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LIST OF 

COPIES OF COLONIAL ACTS AND CORRESPONDENCE, 

Presented to the House of Commons in consequence of certain Addresses 

ordered on the . 22d day of April 1818, to be presented to His Royal 
Highness The Prince Regent,_:._for 

COPIES OF ALL LAWS passed in or for ariy British Colonies since the year 1812, 
and not already presented to this House, respecting the condition and treatment of 
Slaves, or the prevention of the illicit importation of Slaves, and also respecting the 
condition of the free coloured Population : 

AND, FOR 

COPIES OR EXTRACTS OF SUCH ACCOUNTS as have been received from the 
said Colonies respectively sinGe 1807, and have not been hitherto laid before this 
House ; showing the increase and decrease of the num her of Slaves, and also of the 
free coloured and white populatjon; also the present numbers of all the abo¥e classes, 
and, as far as the same can be given, the changes in the relative proportions of males 
and females in the Slave Population= 

A ND A L S 0, FOR 

COPIES OR EXTRACTS OF ALL ACTS passed in furtherance of the objects of 
the Address of this House, of June 19th, 1816, that His Royal Highness would be 
pleased to recommend., in the strongest manner, to the local authorities in the respective 
Colonies, to carry into effect any measure which may tend to promote the moral and 
religious improvement, as well as the comfort and happiness of the N egr,oes~ 

VIZ. 

' 

1.-A C T S. 

BAHAMA IsLANDS: 

An Act for laying a further duty upon the importation · and sale of certain 
Slaves p. 9· 

D 0 
.. - - An Act to further continue an Act, passed in the forty-fifth year of His Majesty's 

Reign, i11:tituled, " An Act for trying questions relative to the freedom of Negroes, 
and other pers~ns of colour, and for suspending certain Acts therein mentioned." ib. 

D 0 
- - - An Act to alter t~e mode of proceeding on the t1·ial of Slaves charged with 

treason, murder, or other felonious offences, without the benefit of clergy - p. 10. 

D" - - - An Act to continue an Act, intituled, "An Act to consolidate and bring into one 
Act, the several Laws relating to Slaves, and for giving them further protection and 
security ; for altering the mode of trial of Slaves charged with capital offences; for 
suspending the several Acts and clauses of Acts therein mentioned, and for other pur
poses t except so much of the said Act as relates to the trial of Slaves for capital 
offences by any two justices of the peace, and five jurymen - - - - p. 11. 

D0 - - - An Act to establish a triennial census of the Slaves on these islands ib. 
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BARB ADO ES: 

An Act to repeal part of an Act, intituled, "An Act for the governing of Negroes, 
and for building and regulating a new cage" - - - - - - p. 14. 

BERBICE: 
\ 

An Act for the registration of the Slave population - - p. 18. 

DEMERARY: 

An Act for more fully ascertaining the Slave population - p. 24. 

DOMINICA: 

An Act for registering the Slaves in this island - - p. 30. 

D• - - - An Act to extend the time limited by the Act for the registry of Slaves in this 
island, and to indemnify such persons as may have failed in making their returns 
within the time prescribed by that Act, and for other purposes - p. 35. 

D
0 

- - ... An Act to establish Courts of Petty Sessions at stated times, for the trial by 
jury of runaway, or other Slave~, in custody of the provost-marshal, for crimes under 
any of the laws of this island now existing, or hereafter to exist; for n~gulating, and in 
some instances varying their punishment, as established by laws now in force; for the 
more speedy trial of Slaves committed for misdemeanors or petty offences, by justices 
of the said court without a trial b~v jury, and to enable the justices of the Court of 
King's Bench and Grand Sessions of the Peace, immediately on the termination of their 
Sessions, to hold Courts of Petty Sessions for the trial or gaol delivery of Slaves then in 
custody of the said marshal, and for other purposes connected therewith . - p. 36. 

GRENADA: 

An Act for establishing a registry of Negro and othe,· Slaves in the island of Grenada 
and its dependencies p. 39. 

D
0 

- - - An Act to amend an Act, intituled " An Act for establishing a registry of 
Negro and other Slaves.,, in the island of Grenada and its dependencies - p. 49, 

JAMAICA: 

An Act for manumising a slave named Prince William, belonging - to the 
public - p. 51. 

D
0 

- - - An Act for providing curates for the sev~ral parishes of this island, and for 
promoting religious instruction amongst the Slaves, December 19th 1816 ib. 

D
0 

- - - An Act for the subsistence, clothing, and the better regulation and govern
ment of Slaves; for enlarging the powers of the council of protection; for preventing 
the improper transfer of Slaves, and for other purposes.-December 19th 1816 p. 52. 

MONTSERRAT: 

An Act for establishing a registry of Slaves m the island of Montserrat p. 74. 

NEVIS: 

An Act for establishing a registry of Negro and oth~r Slaves rn the island of 
Nevis - p. 81. 

SAINT CHRISTOPHER: 

An Act for establishing a registry of Negro and other Slaves in the island of Saint 
Christopher - p. 89. 

TOBAGO: 

An Act to oblige all persons importing Negroes or other Slaves into this colony, 
to produce a testimonial relative to the character of such Negroes or other Slaves p. 98. 

V11w1N lsLANns: 

An Act for establishing a registry of Negro and other Slaves m the "Virgin 
Islands - p. 99. 



2.-CO R RES PONDE.NCE. 

Copy of a circ~lar-Letter from Earl ijathurst to the Governors of the West India Colonie~, 
dated Downmg..-street 20th May 1~16 - .. - - - - - p. 109. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Cameron to Earl Bathurst, dated Nassau, New Provi-
dence, 10th January 18 17; with one Enclosure - - '- il;>. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Cameron to Earl Bathurst, · dated Nassau, New Provi- ' 
dence, 16th September 1816; w"ith one Enclosure -:- - p. 110. · 

Copy of a Letter from Lord Combermere to Earl Bathurst, dated Barbadoes, 3d Nov. 
1817 ; with two .Enclosures - - - - - - - - ib'. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Maxwell to Earl Bathurst, dated Dominica, 16th .Aug. 
1816; with five Enclosures - - - ·- - - - - - _p. 112. 

Copy of a Letter from Lieut. Colonel Arthur to Earl Bathurst, dated Honduras, 7th Nov. 
1816 - - - - - - - , ·- - - - - - P· 115; 

Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to Lieut. Colonel Arthur, dated Downing-street, 
6th February 1817 - • - - • - - - - - · - p. 116. · 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst, dated St. Chris·~opher, 25th 
November 1816; with one Enclosure - - - - • - - p. 117. 

Copy of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of Manchester to Earl Bathurst, dated Jamaica, 
17thAugust 1816 - - - - - - - - - - _ , -P· 11S. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst, dated Saint Christopher, 17th, 
January 1818; with one Enclosure - - - - - - - - p. 119~ 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst, dated Saint Christopher, 19th 
February 1817; with two Enclosures - - - - - - - · - p. 123~, 

Extract of a Letter from Major Ge11erai Douglas to Earl Bathurst, dated Saint Lucia, 
16thOctober1816;withoneEnclosure - - - - - - - p. 124. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. President Paul to Earl Bathurst, dated Government House)) 
· Saint Vincent, 30th July 1816 - - - - - - - - - p. 125. 

Copv of a Letter from Mr. President Campbell to Earl Bathurst, dated Tobago, 17th. 
August 1816; with one Enclosure - - - - - - - - . p. 126. 

Copy of a_Letter fro?1 Governor Woodford to Earl Bathurst, dated Trinidad, N?v. ?3d 
1816; with three Enclosures - - - - - - - - - p. 131. 

Copy of a circular Letter from Earl Bathurst to the Governors of the West India Colqnies, 
dated Downing-street, 29th J uue 1816 - - - - - - - - p. 133. 

Extract of a Letter from M. General Ramsay to Earl Bathurst, dated Government House, 
Antigua, 7th September 1816 - · - p. 134. 

Copy of a Letter from Lieutenant General Sir J. Leith to Earl Bathurst, dated Barbadoes, 
gth September 1816; with one Enclosure - - - - - - - ib. 

Copy of a 1..,etter from Lieut. Governor Bentinck to Earl Bathurst, dated Berbice, 27th 
· August 1816; with one Enclosure - - - - - - - - P· 136. 
Copy of a Letter ~rom Ma~or General Murray to Earl Bathurst, dated Demerara, 3~th 

August 1816; with one .Enclosure - - - - - - - - 16. 
Copy of a Letter from Governor Maxwell to Earl Bathurst, dated Dominica, 24th Aug. 

1816; with one Enclosure - - - - - - - - - - ,p. 137. -
Copy of a Letter from Major General Riall to Earl Bathurst, dated Grenada, August 

19th 1816 - - - - - - - - - - - - p. 138. 
Copy of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of Manchester to Earl Bathurst, dated 

Jamaica, 6th September 1816 - - - p. 139. 
Copy of a Letter from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst, dated St. Christopher's, 31 st 

August 1816 - - - - - . - ib. 
Copy of a Letter from Mr. President Paul to Earl Bathurst, dated Government House, 

St. Vincent, 26th August 1816; with one Enclosure - - - - - i.b. 
Copy of a Letter from Sir- R. vV oodford, Bart. to Earl Bathurst, dat@d Trinidad, 23d 

.Novemb~r 1816; with two Enclosure~ , - - - ~ - - - p. 140. 

3.-C LE R G Y._ 

Copy of a circular Letter from E rl Bathurst to the Governor ·of the vVest India Colonies, 
dated Downing-street, 7 th April 1817 - - - -- ... - - p. 14 2. 

Copy of ·a Letter from Governor Ramsay to Earl Bathurst, dated Antigu~, 6th Augu.~t 
1817; with five Enclosures - - - - - - p. 143. 

Copy of a Letter from Govern01· Cameron to Earl Bathurst, dated Nassau, New Provi-
dence, June 19th 1817 - . - - - - - - p. 149• 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Cameron to Earl Bathurst, datttd Nassau, New Prov i-
dence, 21st J u"ly 1817; with one Inclosure - - - . - - ib. 
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2otb 1817 ; with twenty-oae .Erwl9~tues. - - - - - - - p. 148. 
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- .Copy .of a Letter from Major G~neral Murray to Earl Bathurst, dated Demerara, 9th 
August. 1817; with tme Enelosu@ - p. ttig .. 

-Copy· of a Letter from Governor Maxwelt to Ea1·l Bathurst, dated Dominiea, 1'!~-t! ?·uly 
-.r-8t7-; wi:th trw.o Enclostires .. p.. 164.. 

:Ce>py of a Letter from Governor RiaH tG ·Earl Batthu-rs,t, dated Gremaid:a, SeptemJ;>€1' 5th 
11817..; with three Enclosures -- ~ - - - .... . - - - p. •. 165. 

,Copy -of a ,Letter From his Grace the Duke of Maachem.er to. the Earl Bathw.rst, 
dated Jamaicai; _3()th, May i-81.7.;. wi·th 011-e En:clo.sure - - -- - - p . . 1 60 .• 

C<i>py of ~ Letter from his Grace the. Duk.e of Manche~ter to the Ea.rl Batburst, 
c;iated J an1,aica, October 23d 1817 ; with twen~y-two EnclostHes.. - - p. 17-1. 

-Co:py of aLett@r from G~vernor Probyn to Earl Bathurst,._ delteerSt. Christopher, 30th 
· Al;lgust <1817; wi_th eleven .Enclosu.res - - - - . -- - - p. 204 • 

. CoJy of a Letter from Governor Ro.binson to Earl .Bathurst, dated Tobago, June __ 24th 
l 8 l 1 -- I?• 2 .1 1 .. 

~C,op.y of a .:Letter from Sir R. Woodford, Bart. to · Earl Bathurs.t, dated 'J)iniclad, ~tn 
~.,ebruary 18 l 8 ; with .tiv,e Enclosures • -- -- - ... .• ... .ib. • 

. 4.-MARRlAG .E OF S.LA VES. 

:Copy of a 1LeU@r from G0v.emo1• Cameron to the Earl .Batbur.st;. dat.ed N·a.s.,sa.u, New 
Rr@vidence, 12th.July 1-816; with one Enclos:tne ... p._ 2.17. 

:Copy of a Letter from Ea.FI Bathurst to Gevernor ·Cameron,. <il.&ted D<:lwning.-street, 
31st November 181.6 ., }l, rz2~ 

(Copy of a Letter .from Go,vemor Cameron to ERtl :Bathurst:, dated Nass;iu,, N e.w 
P.r@tidenc~, 10th March 1817; wi-th two Enclosures. ib.. 

-5.-T.REATMENT OF A .FEMALE SLAV:E. 

'Copy of a Letter fi,oi;n Earl Bathurst to Lieu.tenant Governor Bentjuck, dated Downi~ 
street, March 17th. 1818 ; with one Enclosure .. -- p. 228. • 

.. Cop ... y of a Letter from Lieutenant Governor Bentinck to Earl Bathurst, dated Be.r-
bice, 26th May i817; wjth one Enclosure , - -- - - .- - p. -i2g.. 

_Copy of a Letter from Lieu.tenant Governor Bentinck to .Earl Bathurst, date.cl Berbic.e, 
24th June 1817; with one .Enclosure - _ - _ - - -- - - -- p. 233. 

Extract of a Letter frrun Earl Bathurst to Lieutenant Governor Bentinck,, dated Down.-
-.ing-street, 11 th August 1817 ih.. 

£opy of a Letter from Lieutenant Governor Bentinck .to the -Earl Bathurst, dated 
.Berbice, 3d October 18c1,.7; with one Enclosure - p. 236. 

5.--MALTREATMENT OF NE~,R<DES. 

· :-Copy of aLetter. from Earl Bathurst to Lieuteqant Gov.ernor Bentinck, dated Downin()'--
. str~et, .April 24th 1817 - -- - - - - - - - - p. 24~ .• 

·Copy of a Letter from .Lieutenant Governor Bentinck -to Earl .Bathurst <lated Ber-
bice, 20th June 1817 ; witl'1 one Enclosure -- - - - __ ' - p. 24~ • 

. J:~tract of a ~etter ti:om Lieutenant Governor Bentinck to Earl Bathurst, dated King's-
house Bero1ce, October. 2 5th 18-17 _ - - · - - - - .., - p. 243. 

--:Copy of a Letter f~om Li~utemmt Governor Bentinck to Earl Bathurst, dated Berbic~, 
17th November 18-17; with two Enclosures -- - - - _ _ ib .• 

,C~pj o~ a Le_tter from Earl Bathurst to Lieutenant Governor Bentinck_, dated Downing~ 
street, Feb1~ary .1st 1818 - - - - - .. .... - _ p. 2#).. 

/ Copy of a Letter from ~ieutenant Governor Bentinclc to Ea:vl Bathurst; dated llerbic~, 
25th March 1818; with two Enclosures - -- - . - · - ' -~ - p. 250 .. · 

·Copy of. a Letter from Henry Goulburn, Esquire~· to -·or General Murray, dated 
Downing-street,. nd May _181 7 - - "" - - - • p. 251 • 

'°(;opy of a. tttter from Governor Murray to Henry · · urn, Esquir~, dated Demerara, 
January 1st 1818 - - - - - -- - - p. 252 • 

. Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to Govemor Murray, dated Downing-street, . 
May 23 -1818. - ib. 

-:!;opy-of a Letter from L~eutenant Colonel Geo. Arthur to Earl ltathurst, ·dated Honduras, 
~nst October .Jtfh6; with seven Enclosures - - - _ _ _ p. 25~ • 

. Copy of a -Letter. from Earl Bqthurst to Lieutenant Colonel Arthur.; dated Downing-
stree~, .12 th March .18,18 - .. -- -- ~. - .. - p. 2 59. 



Copy of a letter from his Grace the Duke of Mane ester to Earl Bathurst, dated , , 
Jamaica, 21st June 1817; with two Enclosures - - - - - p-. 259. 

Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to his Grace the Duke of Manchester, dated '. 
Downing-street, 1 tth August 1817 - - p. 267. 

Copy of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of Manchester to Earl Bathurst, dated 
Jamaica, 29th August 1817 - - - - - - ib. 

Copy of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of Manchester to -Earl Bathurst, dated 
Jamaica, 22d October 1817; with two Enclosures - - - ... p. 268. 

Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to his Grace the . Duke of Manchester; dated. 
Downing-street, 5th November 18 H/ - p. 269. 

Extract of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of Manchester to Earl Bathurst, ,dated 
Jamaica, 8th November 1817 - . - P· 270~ 

Extract from a Report of a Committee of the Honourable House of Assembly of Jamaica, 
presented the 10th December 1817 - - - - - - - - ib. 

· Copy of a Letter from Henry Goulburn, Esquire, to Sir R. Woodford, Bart., d~t~d 
Downing-street, 22d May 1817 -. - - - - - - - p. ~75~ t 

Copy of a Letter from Sir R. Woodford, Bart., to Henry Goulburn, ~squire, dated 
Trinidad, 3d August 1817 - - - - - -· - - - - ib. 

qopy of a L~tter from Henry Goulburn, Esq_uire, to Sir R. W _oodfo~·d, B~ut., dRt~d DQwn-
rng-street, December 1st 1817 - - .. - - - - ... ·• P· 277. 

7.-INTE~RUPTlQN OF DIVIN~ PUBLIC WORSflI~ . 

. Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst, to Lieutenant Governor Benti~ck,. date~ Downiµg ... , 
street, 11 January 1817; with on~ Enclosure - - - - - • p. t78. , 

Copy of a Letter from Lieutenant Gove,rnor l}entim;k~ to, Earl B~thqrsh d~ted J3erbice, , 1 .-. 

26th May 181 7; with two Enclosures · - - - -- - - • - -p. 2~0. \ r. , 

Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst, to Lieut.-Ggvi;rnor :6entin~!r, dateJi P.owi;iip,g-stn~.et, , 11 
/ 

6thScptember1817- - - -- - - - - "' - - p. 281. 

Copy of a Letter from Li~ut.~Governor Beutinc~, tQ E.arl 1-lathur~t, qated Be.rbice, ~ad 
June 1817; with one Enclosure - - - - ·- - - - •. p. 282a · 
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f.-ACTS ,. 

II.-CORRESPONDENCE -

-- pp. 9-lo8. 

pp. 109-142. 

UL-CLERGY pp. 142-216. 

'IV.-MARRIAGE OF SLAVES - - ,pp. 217-228. 

V.-TREATMENT OF A FEMALE SLAVE _pp. 228-2;41. 

VI.-MALTREATMENT OF NEGROES - pp. 241-278. 

VIL-INTERRUPTION OF DIVINE PUBLIC WORSHJ~ - .PP· 27_8-303. 
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OF THE ASSEMBLY OF THE BAHAMA ISLANDS. 

An ACT for laying a further _Duty upon the Importation and Sale of 
certain Slaves. 

W HE REAS it is necessary that a further duty should be imposed and collected BAHAMAS. 
upon the importation and sale of certain Slaves, brought for that purpose into \ v __, 

these Islands, from other parts of His Majesty's dominions, We, Your Majesty's Preamble. 
dutiful and loyal subjects, the Assembly of your Bahama Islands, do most humbly 
beseech Your Majesty, that it may be enacted ; Be it therefore enacted by his Ex-
cellency Charles Cameron, esquire, Your Majesty's Captain General a~d Governor 
in chief, the Council and Assembly of your said Islands ; ahd it is hereby enacted 
and ordained, by the authority of the same, That during the continuance of this Act, 
there shall be imposed, levied, and paid to Your Majesty, your Heirs and Successors, A · f1:1rther t~x on 
for and towards the support of this Government, for every negro, mulatto, or other the 1_mpo

1 
rtation of 

l · d · h J 1 d ~ 1 d d b h certam s aves. save 1mporte mto t ese s an s ior sa e, twenty poun s over an a ove any ot er 
duty already imposed, or that shall or may hereafter be imposed upon such importatioµ -
and sale. And if any person or persons shall import for their own use, any negro, or 
other slave, and sell the same within twelve months after importation, without pay .. 
ment · of the additional duty imposed by this Act, he she or they shall forfeit and 
pay, over and above any other forfeiture or penalty imposed or payable under or 
by virtue of any other Act or Acts, twenty pounds for every such negro or other 
slave so imported and sold as aforesaid. 

2. A~d be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the monies which App,opriatfon of 
shall arise and be received into the public treasury by virtue of this Act, shall be mo nie,. 
appropriated and applied in such manner as may be directed by any Act or Acts of 
the General Assembly, and not otherwise. 

3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the forfeitures and Penalties h9w to be 
penalties imposed by this Act, sh~ll and may be_ sued _for in any court of_these Isl~nqs _sued (or. 
having cogmzance thereof, by act10n of debt, bill or mformat1on, wherem no ess01gn, 
or more than one imparlance, shall be admitted or allowed ; one moiety whereof sh~l 
be paid _to the informer, ~nd the residue applied in aid of the expenses of this .Go-
vernment. 

4. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue and be in force fro.m Continuance of this 
and after the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and sixteen, for one Act. 
year, and no longer. 

Passed the House of Assembly, December the twenty-second, on-e thousand .eight 
hundred and fifteen. J. Webster, Speaker. 

Passed the Legislatiye Council, twenty-eighth December one thousand eight hµn_:-
dred and fifteen. Wm. Vesey Munnings, President. 

Assented to, the twenty-ninth December one thousand eight hundred anq. 
.fifteen. Charks Cameron, 

A true Copy from the original, 
Nesbitt, SecY,. 

An ACT to -forther continue an Act passed in the forty-fifth year .of His _ 
Majesty's Reign, iutituled, "An,Apt for tryjng QtJestions relative to the 
Freedom of Negroes, and other Persons of Colour, and for susp.end.ing 
certain Acts therein mentioned." ' 

WHEREAS an Act passed in the forty-fifth year of His Majesty's reign, Preamble. 
mtituled, " An Act for trying Questions relative to the Freed~m of Negroes, -and 

.433,. C .other 



BAHAMAS. other Persons of Colour, and for suspending certain Acts therein mentioned," is 
~ about to expire: And whereas it is expedie1:1t that the same be furthe; continued: 

May it therefore please Your Majesty, T~at 1t may be e_nact;d; and- ~e 1t enacted by 
his Excellency Charles Cameron, esqmre, Your MaJesty s Captam General . an.d 
Governor in chief, the Council and Assembly of the Bahama Islands ; and 1t 1s 
hereby enacted by the authority of the same, Th~t the above recited Act, and. every 
clause, provision, matter and thing therein contamed,_ shall be,_ and the same 1s ~nd 

Act continued for are hereby continued in force from and after the passmg of this Act, for and durmg 
ten years. - the term of ten years, and from thence to the end of the next Session of this General 

Assembly, and no longer. · 

Passed the House of Assembly, _fourteenth November one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifteen. J. Webster, Speaker. 

Passed the Legislative Council, sixteenth November one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifteen. Wm. Vesey Munnings, President. 

Assented to, the twenty-ninth December one thousand eight hundred and 
fifteen. Charles Cameron. 

A true Copy from the original, 
Nesbitt, Seer. 

AN ACT to alter the mode of Proceeding on the Trial of Slaves charged 
with Treason, Murder, or other Felonious Offences, withou.t the benefit 
of Clergy. 

Prearnble. WHEREAS it is expedient and proper that the trial of slaves charged with 
treason, murder, or other felonious offences without the benefit of clergy, should 
hereafter be had and proceeded on in the General Court of these Islands, ac
cording to the form and practice of the said Court used and followed therein, on 
the trial of white persons, or free persons of colour, charged with the like offences: 
May it therefore please Your Majesty, That it may be enacted, and be it enacted 
by his Excellency Charles Cameron, esquire, Your Majesty's Captain. General and 
Governor in chief, the Council and Assembly of the Bahama Islands ; and it is 
hereby enacted and ordained by the authority of the same, That from and after the 
passing of this Act, when any slave or slaves shall be charged with treason, murder, 

On an indictment burglary, robbery, burning of houses, or other felony or offence whatsoever, from which 
for felon.y being the benefit of clergy is taken away by any Statute or Act of Parliament of Great 
f~und 

;gamsf :nfl Britain in force within the Bahama Islands, or by any Act of the General Assembly 
~eav;;:c:e1:1 ~p~n of_the said Islands, the trial of _such slave or slaves ( a bill or_ bills of indictment 
in the general court bemg first found by the grand mquest for the body of the said Bahama Islands, 
he~ore th~ c~ief and and which bill or bills of indictment, the attorney general of these Islands, or 
~sstih

st
antJusfticesh,_as other officer prosecuting irt the name of His Majesty, shall and lawfully may nre-m e case o a w 1 te . . r · 

person. fer) shall b~ had a~d proceeded upon rn the gene1~a1 court of the said Bahama 
Islands, by and before the chief justice and assistant justices of the said court, 
or _S(!ID~ or one of them, . ~n the sa!Ile manner and form, and according to the same 
causes, usage and- practice established, observed and followed therein, for and 
upon the trial of any white person or free person of colour charged with the like 
crjmes and offences, save and except only that the _ evidence of slave a<Yainst slave 
shall in all cases be received. t, 

Chi~f and assistant 2d. And be it further e~acte~ by the_ aiithority aforesaid, That when . any 
justices to pro- slave or slaves shall be conv1eted m the said general court of any treason, mur
nounhce sen1 tence of der, or other felony or offence whatsqever, from which the benefit of clergy is 
deat ons aves con- k .l' ·d · h II d b l .c. l ..l' • • • 
victed, an<l the pro- ta .en a":ay _as a10resa1 , . 1t s _ a an may e aw1u 1or the chief Justice and 
vost-marshal to assistant Justices of the said general court, or some or one of them, to pronounce 
cause such _sent_ence sentence of death upon such slave or slaves convicted as aforesaid ; and the provost 
to be carried rnto marshal of the said ~slands, or his lawful deputy, is hereby authorized .and re-execution. C 

quired·~o c:i,us! such ·sen~ence ~o b~ carried into execution at such ·time and place as 
s~ch chief JUS~1ce and assistant Justices, or some or one of them, shall think proper to 
direct or appomt . 

. Act suspended. 3d. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much and such 
part and parts of any Act or Act&' of the General 'Assembly of the said Bahama Islands, 
as prescribe -or regulate any mod~ of proceeding on the trial of slaves accused of ·· 

cruJJes 



crimes punishable with death, different from that hereinbefore established and ap- BAHAMAS. 
pointed, shall be and the same is and are _hereby suspended from and after the pass-~~ 
ing of this Act, for and during the continuance of this Act and no longer. 

4th. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall Duration of this 
continue and be in force for and during the term of seven years, ancl to the end Act. 
of the then next Sijssion of the General Assembly and no longer. 

Passed the Legislative Council, twentieth December one thousanq eight ·hun-
dred and sixteen. William Vesey Munnings, 

President. 

Passed the House of Assembly, seventeenth December one thousand eight 
hundred and sixteen. LS. Kerr, Speaker. 

Assented to, the thirty-first December one thousand eight ·hundred and sixteen. 
Charles Cameron. 

An ACT to continue an Act,· intituled, " An Act to consolidate and bring 
into one Act, the several Laws r~lating· to Slaves, and for giving them 
further protection and security; for altering the mode of trial of Slaves 
charged with Capital Offences, for suspending the several Acts and clauses 
of Acts therein mentic>ned, and for other purposes," _except so much of 
the said Act as relates to the trial of Slaves for Capital Offences by any 
two Justices of the Peace· and five Jurymen. 

WHEREAS an Act passed in the thirty .. seventh year of Your Majesty's Preamble. 
reign, intituled, '' An Act to consolidat~ and bring into ~one Act, the several Laws 
relating to Slaves, and for givilflg them further protection and security ; for alter-
ing the mode of trial of Slaves charged with Capital Offences ; for suspending the 
several Acts and clauses of Ac~s therein men~ioned, and for other purposes," . will 
shortly expire; and it is µeemed highly expedient and necessary that the same,. 
with the exception he_reinafter mentioned, _should he continued : May it therefore 
please Your Majesty, that it m·ay be enacted; and be it enacted by his Excellency 
Charles Cameron, esq. Your Majesty's Captain Gen~ral and Governor in chief, 
the Council and Assemoly of Your Majesty's Bahama Islands ; and it is hereby 
enacted and ordained by the authority of the same, That the said Act, and every Act continued; 
clause, matter and thing therein contained, with the exception hereinafter men-
tion~d and expressed as aforesaid, be further continued in full fm;-ce from and after 
the e;xpiration thereof, for and during the term of seven years, and from thence 
until the end of the then next session, of the General Assembly ·and no longer; 
save and except so much of the said Act and every clause, matter and thing therein with an exception. · 
contained, as relate to the mode of trial of slaves for treason, murder, and other 
felonious offences without the benefit of clergy, by two justic_es of .the peace and 
five jurymen, which shaH no longer be, or be continued in force, as par.t of ,the 
said Act, any tbing hereinbefore contained to the ·contrary notwithstanding. 

Passed the House of Assembly, the eighteenth of December one th9usand , 
eight hundred and sixteen. L 1 Kerr, Speaker. 

Passed the Legislative Couµoil, the twentieth of December one thottsand .eight 
hunclrrea and sixteef!. · · 

William Vese!J MWJ:tnings, Piesideut. 

Assented to, the thirty-first of December one thousand eight hundr~ed -$d . 
sixteen. Cha~les CamerQn. 

An ACT to esta.blish a triennial Census of the Slaves on these Islands. 

WHEREAS the occasional measures heretofore . adopted to ascertam · the Preamble. 
extent and nature of the slave population of these Islands, have been fpuna in-
adequate and needlessly ·expensive :_ And whereas it is expedient an_d necessary" 
to provide by law for a regular periodical census of all the slaves widiin the 
Colony, to be compiled from returns of the holders ·of the same, under ·suitable 

· 433. penalties 
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BA HAM AS. penalties for non--compliance on. their part : ~ay i_t therefore please r our Majesty 
~ that it may be e.nacted; and be 1t enacted by his E~cellen_cy Charles Ca~~ron, esq. 

Your Majesty's Captain General and Governo~ 1!1- chief, the Cou:1cil and . As
sembly of Your Majesty's Bahama Islands, and It IS hereby enacte~ and . ordam~d 
by the authority of the same, That on the first day of J ~nuary which ~il_l be m 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nmeteen, or withm three 

Sla\Te-holders in calendar months afterwards, every slave-holder on these Islands shal1 make or cause -
these Islands to to be made a full and complete return of the numb~r of the slaves to them 
make returns of all actually belonging or in their possession or charge ; which return shall state the 
slaves they possess d I h · I I I d h 
on the 1.st January name or names of the owners of such slave~, _an . a so t e particu ar s an w ere 
1819, stating _the the said slaves are employed; and shall distmgu:sh those s~aves who are under 
uame of the Island the age of thirteen years, those of and from thirteen to sixty years old, both 
where s1uch slahv~s inclusive and those above the age of sixty years, and shall distinguish Creole from 
are emp oyed, t e1r ' . h 11 I b · II t· f 
ages, and distin- African born _slaves: ProVIded always, ·t at a s ave_s ~ot em~ actua y na 1ves_ o 
guishing Creole Africa shall be deemed and taken to be Creoles w1thm the mtent and meanmg 
from African-born of this' Act, and of the Schedule or Returns hereinafter mentioned; which Return 
~laves. d. h r r II · t ·t shall be accor mg t e 1orm 10 owmg, o w1 : 

Form of the re
quired Return. 

RETURN of the Slaves, the property of A. B., on the Island of C. 

Creole Males -
Creole Females -

African Males -
African Females 

the day of 181 · 

- - - -
- - - -

... - - -
- - - -

TOTAL 

U11der 13 

years of age. 

-
-

-
-

Above 60 
TOTAL, 

Of and from 
13 IQ 60 

years of age, 
both inclusive 

years of age. 

(Signed) A.B. 

Affidavit to be And upon the back of the said return, or annexed thereto, there shall be an affidavit 
made on the back of the person making the same, that the same is a full, perfect and faithful returnl 
~{ •t"u r•tt~h of to the best of the deponent's knowledge and belief, of all the slaves belonging to 
st:te.;;~n; ~herei: . the proprietor or proprietors therein named, which were at the Island, therein 
contained, before designated, on the first day of January one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, 
5
?me judg1 or jus- as aforesaid; which affidavit shall be sworn to before some judge or justice of the 

tice of 
th

e peace. peace, and with such judge or justice of the peace deposited and left, to be dealt 
Penalty on persons with as is hereinafter directed ; and should any person liable to make such return, 
neglecting to ~a½e neglect altogether to make the same, under oath as aforesaid, within three calendar 
:::~i~e;~;::ii~~~~~ monLths dfrom ahnd aftedr ~heh shaid dfirsdt dayd o~ January, which will be in the year ~f 
makino- the same. our or one t ousan eig t un re an mneteen, every such defaulter shall forfeit 

" and pay a fine of one hundred pounds, to be recovered, with costs of suit, by action 
of debt, in the general court of these Islands, by any person or persons competent 
to sue in the said court; one half to the use of the plaintiff, and the remaining half 
to be paid into the treasury of these Islands, in aid of paying the expenses of 

Proviso. His Majesty's government within the same: Provided, however, that if the judges, 
or a majority of them, before whom the case may; be tried, shall certify, that it. 
appeared by evidence on the said trial, that by reason of the sickness of the de
fendant, or other unavoidable cause, the said default was involuntary, and excuse
able, an«;l that the said defaulter has since his said default actually made the required 
return into the office of the secretary of these Islands, then and in all such cases, it 
shall be lawful for the said judges to order and direct that the plaintiff shall take 
nothing under his judgment except his costs, and he shall take no more accordingly; 
and if any person or persons shall make and swear to any return as afores~id, know~ 
ing the same to be imperfect, or otherwise false or incorrect, every such defa1.dter 
.~hall be li&ble to the pains and penalties of wiiful and corrupt perjury. 

H. And 



H. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the several judges ·- BAHAMAS. 
and justices to whom any return or _ returns shall he delivered a,s aforesaid, shall, · \ ,~ 
·within three calendar months, to be computed-from the end of the three months 'Judgesandjustices., 
limited for the original making of the said returns, deliver the same, or cause them before whom any 
to be delivered, to the secretary of the colony, or his lawful deputy, at his office return shall_ be 
· h f N · d · h · 1· h d l f h d i· made to deliver the m t e town o assau, accompame wit a 1st or sc e u e o t e returns so en- -same 'into the office 
vered in, and a certificate that the same co~prise the whole of the returns to them of the secretary of 
made as aforesaid, without addition, · subtraction or alteration of any kind; and · the colony, within 
there shall be paid to the said magistrates, as their fee on administering tlie oath thhree

1
_m~nt~s af~er 

h ·a h f h·11· .c. h f h fi . h l t e 1m1tat10n. ior to t e sa1 return, t e sum o one s 1 mg 1or eac o t e rst e1g t s aves, or any the makina the ori• 
lesser number comprised in the said return, which fees shall be paid by the parties ginal r~tur~. ·. · 
making such return; and every such judge or justice of the peace refusing to receive Fees_ to ~ucn judges 
any return, or otherwise making default therein, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and Justices. 
and liable to prosecution, by indictment or information, according to law: provided, · 
however, that in all such prosecutions it shall be competent for the defendant in -
defeasance of the same, to give evidence to the jury of any unavoidable cause that ·,· 
may have prevented the due delivery of the returns as aforesai_d. · . 

III. And be it further enacted by the authority aforiesaid, That on the receipt Secretary of th<l 
of the said returns from the judges or justices of the peace as aforesaid, it shall be 00!0 ny, ~n re
the duty of the secretary Qf the colony, or his lawful deputy, -to cause the same to be ' cteI~t otf such ~Jet-t,. 
, · d 1:.. • • b k b ·d d .c h d h . . I ur s, o cause ue cop1e veruat1m mto a oo to e prov1 e 1or t e purpose, an t e origma s to · same to be regis• ,~ 

be- numbered, lettered, or otherwise arranged for the greater facility of reference tered in a book to · 
t hereunto ; and to the said book there shall be a co~plete index of the names of be ke~t for tl~at 

h f l d f h k . • h • b h If · d 1, purpose, to wh1ch t e owners o s aves, an o t e persons ma mg returns m t eir e a ; ·an a1s0 . book there shall be 
a general schedule of the whole slave population of the colony, agreeable to the an index. 
returns as aforesaid. · · · 

· IV. · A nd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on the first' day of In every· third year;, 

January in every third year, from and after the first day of January one thousaIJd af
8
ter thhe 1

1
~kt Jan. 

. h h d d d . . h" h l d . h .c. . d 1 I 19, t e i e re-e1g t un re an nmeteen, or wit m t rce ea .en ar mont s aiterwar s, so ong as turns to be made as 
this A ct shall be, or be continued in force, the slave.holders as aforesaid, within these are directed to be 
Islands as aforesaid, ~shall make like returns under oath, as those hereinbefore 'de- made in the year 
scribed, of the several slaves to them belonging, or in their possession or c.harge, being 1819• 
on the fi rst day of January respectively, in every third year as aforesaid, under the 
same penalties and forfeitures as aforesaid, for default of making the required returns, 
or of falsehood, or incorrectness therein. And after the expiration of the t~ree 
calen dar months last hereinbefore. limited for the making of .the said returns·, it 
shall . be the duty of the judges and justices of the peace as aforesaid, within the three 
calendar months immediately subsequent, to deliver, or cause_to be delivered to the _ 
secretary of tbe colony, or his lawful deputy, at his office in Nassau as aforesaid, all 
the last-mentioned returns then made as aforesaid, in the same form, and under the 
same pains and penalties, for refusing to receive returns, or other default herein, as is 
hereinbefore provided in the case of the returns to be made in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and nineteen; and in everf return subsequent to those of 
t he year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nineteen, there shall be in-
serted the number of births and deaths which shall have taken plac_e _ in the several 
gangs, of which returns are made during the thr~e preceding years. 

V. And the better to ascertain who shall be liable to make and swear to the several Who d~med liable 
returns hereinbefore-meutioned : Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid; to m·ake !eturns 
T hat when the proprietor or proprietors 9f any slave or slaves within this Government," uu<ler th19 Act. 
shall reside in the Island, in or upon which the slave or s-laves included in any return 
to be made under this Act, shall be employed, and be of full age, and not under any 
legal disability or natural incapacity, it shall be the duty of such proprietor or pro.: 
prietors to make the said returns· and affidavits, when any such proprietor or pro-
prietors shall be under age, lunatic, or the like, or being married women with per.; 
sonal property, separate from that of their husbands, it shall be the duty of the guar.~.-
dian a:qd -guardians of such infant and infants, lunatic and lunatics, if any such lr>e,;· 
lawful1y appointed, and of the husbands respectively of such marri~d worn.en, ·such 
guardian and guardians, and husbands, being resident· as aforesaid, to make such re- ' 
turns and affidavits ; but in all cases, when the JJrQprietor or proprietors shall- not be_ 

c,esident as ·aforesaid, or being so_ resident, shall be incapacitated as aforesaid, and he 
she or they have no lawfully appointed guardi~n or guardians-; or }f t~e_ said guar:.' 
dian or guardians, or the husbands of · such maJTied women as aforesaid, shall ·not·-be 

-~ 3. ·n resident 
( 
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ire--s1n-em: a · a oresa1 , or tfie saia us anus s a I 1ve separately from their wives, then 
and in ~11 and every such case or cases, the perso~s having the actual possession or
charge of such slave or slaves within these Islands, shall be liable to make and swear 
to the said returns~ and the said returns, by whomsoever made, 'shall contain not only 
the number and classification as aforesaid, of all slaves actually in possession of the 
proprietors thereof, or their agents or representatives, but also, of all slaves at sea, or 
who shall have run away ; but in all cases of runaways, they shall be reported in the
said returns, with a note annexed, specifying the special circumstances of each parti-

J!tunaways-absent cular case: Provided, however, that if such runaways shall l}e absent for the space of 
for three succe~sive three successive years, from the service of the owners, it shall be no longer necessary 
Yt eabrs, are ntotdhabt~el to report them as aforesaid, until after their actual return : And provided also that _ o e repor e un 1 • • d k h · 
after tpeiF actual nothing herem contamed shall be construe or ta en to prevent any _ sue proprietor-
r.eturn. or proprietors aforesaid, ~ithin th! Bahama Islands, although not in the Island UJ?Oll 

which the slave or slaves mcluded m any such return, shall be employed, for makmg 
such return and ~ffidavit, if he or they shall think fit to make the same. 

Incaseofmortgages VI. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That whensoever any 
o_f slaves~ who con- slave or Slaves shall be mortgaged, or any property or interest thereon pledged,. 
:utlekred ltiable· fto assigned, or the like, byJ·udgment at law or otherwise, in the way of security for the: 
ma ere urns o Q • • • f ll h 1 
such mortgaged payment of money or the hke, the party m actual possess10n o· a sue s aves, 
sfaves. either by themselves or others, shall be considered as the actual proprietors of the

same, for all the purposes in this Act expressed, touching the due returns of the 
same: Provided, however, that when slaves shall be hired by the year or otherwise, 
the person hiring or employing the same, shall not be liable to make the returns and. 

Provisoo, 

Duratioi1 of this 
Act. . 

BARBA DOES .. 
\._ 

affidavit required by this Act, with respect to such hired slaves, unless when the actual 
proprietors shall be non-resident on these Islands, or being resident and incapacita.ted,, 
shall not have guardians or the like, within the limits of the same. 

VII. And be it further enacted bytheauthority aforesaid, That this Act shall con
tinue and be in force, from and after the passing thereof, for and during the term of 
six years, and from thence to the end of the then next session of the General Assem~ 
bly, and no longer. 

Passed the House of Assembly, the sixteenth of October one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen. L 1 Kerr, Speaker. 

Passed the Legislative Council, the twenty-second of October one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen. William Vesey Munnings, President • 

.Assented to, the fourteenth of November one thousand eight hundred and 
sev.enteen. Charles Cameron. 

BARBA DOES. 

AN ACT to repeal part of an Act, intituled, "An Act for the governing 
of Negroes," and for building and regulating a new Cage. 

Preamble. • W~EREAS the building heretofore used for the confinement of runaway slaves 
m this Island, and commonly called the Cage, is inconvenient in its situation. 
and unfit for the purposes for which the same was intended : And whereas it is 
highly necessary for the preservation of private property, and for the promotion of 
public justice! that the building ~h~rein sue~ slaves are confined should be healthy 
and comm~d1ous: And where_3:s 1t 1s expedient that tbe acts, statutes, provisions 
and regulations here~ofore made, pai:sed an~ enacted, of and concerning the said 
Cage, should be umted and consolidated m one general Act; Be it therefore 

Clause ut. enacted by his Excellency the Right honourable Stapleton Lord Combermere 
Knight Grand Cross of the most honourab'Ie military order of the Bath, of th; 
royal Guelphic order, and of the Portuguese royal military. order of the Tower alld 
Sword, His Majesty's Captain General. and Governor in chief of this Island• 

. Chancellor, Ordinary and Vice Admiral of the same ; the honourable the member; 
of His_ Majesty's Council, and the General Assembly of this Island, and by the 

:Repeals the 7th, authonty of the same, That from and after the passing of this Act the seventh 
8th g

t
b a

nd 
io

th 
· hth · th d h l f A f h. · · ' ' 

£1a~ses ;fanAct for eig , nm_ an , tent c ~~ses o an et o t 1s Island, mtituled, " An Act for 
the governingofne- ~hf: governmg of ~egroes, and all and every the Acts and Statutes .of this Island 
groca, and all other winch have been at · any time heretofore made and passed, in anY\Vise relating to 

the 



the said cage, shall be and the same are hereby, so far as the same concern or relate ~ARU ADOES. 
to the said cage, repealed and made void, to all intents and purposes whatsoev:er, . '--.,,._..,,-..._ _____.1 

· and the several provisions and regulations herein made respecting the said cage, Acts relati,e .to the 
are hereby declared and enacted to be ·alone in force. rage ot llndge 

· · · Towu. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a new cage shall be Clause :!d. 
forthwith erected and finished on the spot of land where Willoughby Fort formerly A new cage to be 

stood ( and which said spot of 1an<l, together with the buildings thereon erect~d, is forthwith erected in 

hereby given and allotted for the purpose aforesaid) in the place and stead, and tkie place here m.en-
- tioned, and for the 

for the purposes for -which the present cage has hitherto been used, under die purposes here 
regulations and restrictions hereinafter expressed. stat'ed. 

And be it further enacted by the authorjty aforesaid, That three membe,rs of Clause 3d. 
His Majesty's Council, to be appointed by the Commander in Chief of this lsland Appoints commis

for the time being, and five members of the General Assembly, to be appointed by sioners (three to be 

the Speaker of the said Assembly for the time being, shall b.e and they are heriby :r:i;;0~~~t ~:u~f~g 
appointed commissioners (three of whom are hereby declarred to be a board) to of the cage, to be 

superiritend the building of the said new cage ; which said! comlllissioners, 0r any finished accor.ding 

three or more of them, are hereby invested with full and ample powers to contract to the amiexed plan, 

h "d d which· may be al-and agree with any person or persons whomsoever for building t e sa1 · cage, an tered if the corn-

completely finishing the same, according to a plan hereto annexed; which plan, mission~rs think 
however, may in any instance be-varied from or ll,ltered, by the consent of a rnajo- proper; the con
rity of a board of the said commi~sioners, if they shall see fit ; .and the said eom- tractor to complete 

• h the cage at a given 
missioners, or any three of them, shall have full power and authority to aQ'.ree wit t· d h o 1me, an t e ex-
the said contractor complete! y to build and finish the said cage in a masterly and pense ROt to excqed 

workman-like manner, within a given time to be agreed on, at and for a. certain £.3oo .. 
price or sum, not exceeding the sum of three hundred pounds ; and the said com
missioners, or any three of them, are heveby required to take go~d and sufficient 
security from the contractor or contractors for the due performance of his or their 
contract; and when and so soon_ as the said commissioners, or any three of them, 
shall certify in writing to the treasurer -of this · Island for the time being, that the 
said building has been finished according to the contract and agreement .entered into 
respecting the same, then and in such ~ase the said treasurer shall pay to the said 
contractor the sum which s~all appear by the said certificates to be due .and payable 
·under and by virtue of the contract so to be entered into as aforesaid ; and the said 

8€ct1rrity to be-taken 
for the performance 
0f the contrict; 
which, when ful
fill@d, a certificate 
shall be grant~.d on 
the treasurer for, the 
payment of the ~um · 
that shall app€a:r to·. 
be due to the con-_ 

commissioners, or any three of them, are hereby also fully authorized, whenever tractor. 

the said cage shall require to be repaired, to report the same to the House of Assem-
bly, that measures may be immediately taken for ' making such repairs, it being· !'he ca~e to be kept 

h b d I d h h h 11 b I k • ~ h . rn repatr at the ex
ere y ec are t at t e new cage s a e constant y ept m repair at t e expense peDse of the Island. 

of the Island. · r 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every person 
and ' persons who shall hereafter take up or apprehend any runaway or fugitive 
negro or negroes, or other slave or slaves, shall and he and they is and are hereby 
ordered and directed, in the first place, to bring the said slave or slaves to the 
treasurer of this Island for the time being, and shall before him, the said treasurer, 
or in case of the sickness or absence of the said treasurer, then before any justice 
of the peace in Bridge Town (who is hereby required to return such affidavit to 
the said treasurer) make oath of his name and place of abode, with the time when 
and place where he apprehended such fugitive slave or slaves, and that he suspects, 
and has good cause to believe, that the said slave or slaves is or a~e runaway; whi~h 
oath the said treasurer is hereby required to take and enter into a book, :to the intent 
that all owners of slaves may come to the right knowledge and understanding when 
their slaves were apprehended, and by whom, and whether they might be ' wrong
fully taken up or not. And the said treasurer is hereby directed and required, after 
such oath as aforesaid, to pay out of the public treasury of this Island to th.e person 

Claase 4th. 
Personsapprehend- · 
ing sla,v@s shall take 
the oath here pre
s,crib~d before · tbe 
treasurer, or in his 
absence -a magi
trates may admi nis
ter it, and retun1 a 
certificate to the 
treasurer, who s.h~ll 
enter the same in a 
book, that ownen 
may know when 
and by whom the.ir 
slaves were appre
hended. 

or persons so apprehending such slave or slaves, and so having made such oath b@-. · 
fore the said treasurer or the said justice of the peace as aforesaid, the sum oftw~lve 12_s. od. _shall be 
shillings and sixpence currency for each and every slave so apprehended as afo1·esaid; paid _ by the tre~ 

d · h · -1 h II ·I r. h "d f l · surt!r, to hie person an m case t e sa1:u treasurer s a neg ect or reirus·e to pay t e sa1 sum o · twe v_e apprehending a 

shillings and sixpence, the same shall be reeov:ered against the said treasurer on slave ; re~overable 

complaint of the person or persons so apprehending ~uch slave or slaves; to any in case 0f rnfl~si;tl, as 

justice of the peace, as in the case of servants wages; and after such oath shall be servants wages. 

so tak_en as aforesaid, the person or persons so apR:rehe~ding sueh slav;e or slaves Persons appreheud 
shall; un<}er the penalty of five pounds, to oe recovered on the , eompl1a:int of any ing slaves shall, 

~- af.ter taking .the 
person, as in the case of servants wages, carry the same; and de1iver him her or oath, on· penalty of 

433· them 
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:BARBADOES. them to the provost ma1:shal of.this. Islan~· or his lawful deputy or deputies, _who is 
' ,~ and are hereby strictly charged and reqmred to keep such slave . or slaves m safe 

· £. 5·, deliver such , custody, according to the -provisions of this Act; and to £urnis~ the said slave or 
to the prho_vodst mar- slaves with good and sufficient food and drink, which is to be proved- upon oath, if 
shal or 1S eputy, f h .d I l . h 11 b . d b d p ·a d who' is required to by the o~ner <? t __ e .sa1 _ s ave or s aves ~t s a e so reqmre to e one : rov1 e 
keep them in cus- always, 1f the said provost marshal suffer any slave to escape, he shall l:!lake suc-h 
tody, a~d to furnish satisfaction to the owner as by the Governor and Council shall be thouglit fit, and 

P
them_ with filofod,

1
&c. shall repay to the said treasurer the sum of twelve shillings and sixpence, which he 

rov1s0.- as ave . h a· h I d .f h "d - h l h 11 .fr -escape the provost pa1d on appre en mg sue s ave ; an 1 t e sa1 provost mars a s a suuer any 
marsh~l shall make slave to be any· ways ·employed out of the cage before he or she shall be legally 
satisfaction to the released, he shall forfeit for each slave so suffered to be employed as aforesaid, to 
ofiwndert,tnd shall :t~d- the owner thereof, the sum of ten pounds currency, to be recovered as aforesaid • . un ue sum pa1 . , 
by the treasurer; and if a slave be employed whilst under confinemeut, he shall forfeit£. 10 to the owner. 

Clause 5th. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That · the male and female 
M
1 

ale and
11 

~bemale slaves confined in the cage, be kept in confinement in separate apartments, without 
s aves sha e con- • ,. • h d h h I I d 1 
'fined separately in any cor,nmumcat10n between t em ; an t at not more t an e even ma es an e even 
the cage, and n9t females be kept and confined at the same time in the said cage ; and that the 
more than 11 of names of all such slaves so confined as aforesaid, together with the names and de-

, each shall be under scriptions of their respective owners, if known, be advertised by the provost marshal, 
confinement at the li. I fi l d . . . h bl. f h. I I d · same time . whm,e or 1s aw u eputy, two successive times m t e pu IC newspaper o t 1s ·s an , m 

· µames, with that of which the minutes of the House of Assembly for the time being may be printed and 
th~ir · respective publishe.d;-by the order of the said House of A~sembly ; ang. after such slave or 
~wners,s~all ?epnb- slaves shall be confined in the said cao-e for the space of ten days, and after such 
Itshed twice m the d . r. .d h ~d d · b de · h. h 
newspapers; and t~o a vertisements as a1oresa1 , t e sa1 two a vert1semen~s to e ma . wit m t e 
~fter being there 1 o said ten days, such slave or slaves shall be s.ent by the said provost marshal to the 

· days, _shall be con- . common gaol of this Island, there to be safely and ~ecurely confined ; and if such 
fined m the gaol. slave or slaves shall not be claimed by his or her owner or owners, or his her or their 
Slaves not claimed 1 fi 1 · · h 
~ithinthreemonths aw u agent or agents, aJtorney or ~ttormes, ~anager or managers! o~ ot er person or 
afte~ confinement -persons lawfully authorized to claim the said slave or slaves, w1thm three calendar 
in the gaol, ~h·an be inonths, commencing from the day on which the said slave or slaves may be sent by 
s?ld at p~bhchauc-f the said provost marshal to the said gaol, and upon payment of the expenses herem,-
t1on. notice t ereo c. • d . h 11 d b I fi 1 d £ h hal f h. being first gi ven as aiter ment10ne , _it s .. a. an ma~ e aw u to ~n 1or t e _provQst mars e t . 1$ 

be're directed; and Island for the tune bemg, or his lawful deputy or _deputies, and he or they aEe
th~ _money thence hereby fully authorized and empowered to sell and dispose,. at public auction, o,f 
arisrng sh~ll, after such slave or slaves for the most money that can be obtained for the same · of the 

- the deduct10n theren • . d I r' h. h I · h 11 b · · · h ·d bl. ' · out of all foes and time an p ace o w 1c sa e, notice. s a e given m, t ~ sa1 pu 1c newspaper 
ne~essary expens€s, of this Island, for two successive times, immediately after the said. slave or slave~ 
be paid into the shall have been so confined in the said gaol aforesaid, before such sale take~ pl~e ; 
treasury. and the money _arising from _the sale of the s~id ·slav~ or slaves, shall be paid by the 

provost marshal mto the public treasury of this Island, for the uses of the Island : 
If the purcbase·r do And in case the purchaser or purchasers, at outcry of such slave or slaves, shall not 
not pay within ten pay to the said provost marshal the sum o'r sums _so bid for such slave or slave~ within 

_ day~ aft~r th e s~l~, ten days ; or in case the said provost-marshal, after receiving the same, shall refuse 
or tne p10vost ma1- • • h •d · h. d -I:. h · h 11 h shal within the Lke or omit to pay 1t over to t e sa1 treasurer, wit m ten ays c1.1ter e s a ' ave so 
number of days received the sam~, then an~ in either of such cases happening, th~ same proceedings 
after receipt, pay shall be had agamst the said purchaser or purchasers by the saul provost marshal, 
.tt~e nte_t ~mountthtoe. or against the said provost marshal by the said treasurer, as the case may be, for 
ue rea.,urer, y • • . , ·a . h h h d d 

shall be proceeded ra1smg tne sa1 money, wit twenty per cent. t ereon., as are a an used on sales 
against as hem at outcry in the courts of common pleas : Provided always, nevertheless.,. that if at 
me~t~oned. . any time after the sale of such slave or slaves, it shall appear to the s~tisfaction of the 
Pr~!150-~If it. be Governor and Council, on application for that purpose, that the owner or owners ·of 
sat1sfacton!yp1oved h } I Id C .d b fj - h. f l 
that the O\vner o(a sue s _ave or s aves so so ~s ~1?re~a1 , was or were a s.ent ro~ t . 1s _s and, 0~ 
slave sold be absent lab~unng under any legal d1sab1hty, so that he or she could not c1a.nn the said slave 
from_ the Island at or: slaves, then an<l. in such case it shall and may be lawful to and for the said Go
the_ time ofhsal

1
e
1
, tbhe vernor and Council to issue their order to the treasurer of this Island for the time 

treasurer s a , y h · - h h · d 
an order of the emg, to pay over to sue own@r or owners t e net amount raise at outcry, by the 
governor and"coun~' sale of his. or her slave or slaves :. Provided always, nevertheless, That if a tenant for 
~ii, pay hi~ the net life shall not claim such slave or slaves at or before the time of sale, and ~he person 

. am~m\ raised by or persons entitled in remainder, or any person by him lawfully autho'rized
2
_ shall in 

sue _sa e. • · ~~s behalf put in a claim for the same, and offer to p·ay all expenses which have bee~ 
Proviso.-ATe .. iant d. t th d l l h 11 b . 1 d . . d. . •· .r 
f. 1." t 1 . . mcurre a e cage an gao , 1e s a e ent1t e to 1mme iate nflSsess10n m iee of 
or 11e no c a1mrng, . II h I I d h . J:"" · · 

ghall for-feit his -in- a sue s ave o.r s aves, an t e tenant for life shall forfeit .his estate in the same. 
~ereet therein, and·· t~e ,person .en.titled in, reve_rsion shall ~old pos.Se;sion .. 



And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if, upon any male or BARBADOES. 
female slaves being brought to the said cage for admission therein, it should· happen . \.._ "' 1 

that the number of slaves brought for admission, together with the slaves then in Clause 6th. 
confinement, exceed the number of male and female slaves allowed by this Act to be Sfhou

1 
Id thbe numhber 

fi d d h · · h ·d h d · h h I o s aves roug t con ne at one an t e same time m t e sa1 cage, t en an, m sue case, t ose s aves for confinement to• 
who have been the longest confined in the said cage, notwithstanding they may not gether with tho;e in 
have been there ten days, shall be delivered to the keeper of the common gaol, there t~e _rnge, exceed the 
to be safely and securely kept: Provided nevertheless, that the same advertisements hmhited

1 
numbehr, 

h · b I! • a· b d · l fi d . h h 1il, sue s aves w o as are erem e1ore reqmre to e ma e respectmg s aves con , ne m t e cage, s a ii shall have been the 
be made of and conce1~ning the said slave or slave-s so removed under the circum- longer time therein 
stances aforesaid, in the same manner as if the said slaves had remained under con- shall be removed to 

finement in the said cage, save and except that in the said advertisements, or either :e g~ol. , 
of them, it shall be stated that the. said slave or slaves bath or have been removed to s:;:1

s;;
0
c; ~; g 

the said gaol, in consequence of the number of persons therein confined ; and such shall in ev:r~"r:
slave or slaves so removed from the cage to the gaol aforesaid, previous to the time spe_ct ?e here _taken 
when they should have been so removed, shall be sold, in the event of not being claim- as ~3 ~irected m the 
ed within three calendar months after being so sent to the gaol, in the same manner, st cause. 

and under and subject tq the same rules and regulations as are hereinbefore pre-
scribed with respect to those slaves which shall be removed from the cage to the 
gaol in the regular time prescribed by this Act., 

And be it further enacted by the a"Qthority aforesaid, That when any slave or Clause 7th. 
slaves shall be claimed to be released, either from the said cage or from the gaol, it Upon the release of 
shall and may be lawful to and for the said provost marshal, or his lawful deputy or a slave, the owner 

d · d d d · · r. h f h I l shall pay 12 s. 6d. eputies, to eman an receive 1rom t e -owner or owners . o sue. save or saves, to be returned to 
the sum of twelve shillings and sixpence, so paid as aforesaid by the said treasurer the treasurer, '2s.od .. 
on the apprehending any such runaway slave or slaves as aforesaid, and pay the same ryr confining tihe 
over to the said treasurer ; and until the same be paid, it shall be lawful for the said esvaeve, .:nhd 7¾ '::. fodr 

h 1 d · d k h 1 1 · h" • r "d ry .. 4 ours iee -provost mars a to etam an eep sue s ave or s aves m 1s possess10n as a1oresa1 ; ing ; and the slave 
and the said provost marshal shall also demand and receive the following fees, which s~all stand confin_ed 
must be paid befo,re the said slave or slaves shall be delivered up ; to wit, the sum of till the fees are paid. 

two shillings and sixpence for each slave -who shall have been so confined and deliver-
ed, and seven-pence halfpenny for every twenty-four hours for feeding each slave; 
and in case the said fees shall not be paid, the said slave or slaves shall he sold in .the 
same manner as if no claim had been made: Provided always, and it is _ hereby fur- Provi~o-~The re
ther enacted, That the keeper of the cage, or the keeper of the gaol, if the slave or ~iective keepers of 

slaves shall have . been removed to ~aol, shall and each of them is hereb~ strictly !~e i::f pa~~ic~;:;; 
charged and required, before he delivers any slave or slaves who shall be claimed, to receipts in a proper 
take a receipt from the persori or persons claiming such slave or slaves, that he she bound book, from 
or they have, either in his her or their own right, or in any other right, claimed and shuch

11 
P
1
er~ons 

1 
as 

. d h l l d h "d . h 11 1 . . h . d s a c aim s aves~ receive sue s ave or s aves ; an t e sa1 receipt s a a so contam t e name an placed in the cage 
full description of the person or persons claiming such slave or slaves, together with before their release, 
the place of his her or their reside~ce, and also the name and description of the which rec~ipt"\book 
slave or slaves so claimed and delivered up, which receipts shall be taken and re- ;hall fbe 1:spected 
corded in one or more proper bound .book or books, to be · kept for that purpose ree 

O 
exp nse. 

respectively by the keeper of the cage and the keeper of the gaol ; which books shall 
and may be inspected at any time in the day, by any petson or persons whomsoever, 
without any fee or reward being payable for the same. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said cage so to qause 8th. 
be erected as aforesaid, shall be and the same is hereby expressly declared to be The provost mar-· 
placed under the immediate care and direction of the provost marshal of this shal 1s declared to 
Island for the time being, or his lawful depRty, who is hereby declared to be the ~;dt:s;~!:~~eelier, 
keeper of the said cage, and to be responsible for the good government and con- the conduct 

1 otth°: 
duct of the same : And the said provos~ marshal, or his lawful deputy, shall every same ; and shall 
month make a true, just, and cor~ect return OD oath to the clerk of the General makehr correc~ 

Assembly of this Island for the ti~e being, of the number of slaves who have been :~~\0 ;~;t~[:{t f 
confined in the said cage or jail, the day on which the said slave or slaves was or theassembly, of the 
were first confined in the cage, and the day on which discharged, the number sent shiv:es sent for con~ 
to jail, and discharged or sold; which' return shall be made according to . the fine,mei°\t0

1 
~~\ 

Schedule hereunto annexed, and shall be laid by the said clerk l;>efore the House ~ifeetb: h;us~:c ~
of Assembly at the meeting suc'ceeding the receipt of the same, and the treasurer The treasurer-to 
of this Island for the time being shall account with the committee of public account~ a~count for all mo
.for all monies received by him by virtue of this ·Act, in the same manner as he is mes hes~all receive 

· d d I! h f h b'l• ~ · h. h d · ·. under this Act reqmre to o 1or any ot er o t . e pu 1c momes m 1s an. ~· .. · 
433. E And 
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B.!\BADOES. And be it further enacted by the anthority aforesaid, and it is hereby expressly 
'- __,., -' declared, That the magistrates of this Island are the proper and legal inspectors, 

Clause g~h. visitors, and ~upervisors of the said cage, and they are and ea~h ~~d every of 
The magistrates of them have arid hath hereby full and ample power and authority given to and 
the Island are de- d · h · · d · h , h h h 11 h. k dared the legal iu- veste m t em to_ v:mt a_n mspect t e cage w enever t ey s a . t m prope~ so 
spe.ctorsofthecage, to do; and the said magistrates are, and each and every of them 1s hereby reqmred 
with. P?wer to see to see that the said cage be constantly kept clean, healthy, and wholesome, and 
that it 18 kept clean that good and sufficient food be allowed to the said slaves in confinement; and 
and wholes@me, and h ld • h ·d · · h f h th t b that proper food be s ou 1t appear to t e sa1 magistrates, or any or mt er o t @m, a any a uses 
.allowed the slaves are suffered to exis_t, or that impr'oper conduct is practised by any person or per
under confin~ment; sons having the charge of the said cage, or in any manner connected with or 
anbd toh report a~y employed in and about the same, then and in such cases the said magistrates, any 
a uset atmayex1st . h f h d · h b · d k - · · · f h to the house of as- or e1t er o t em, are an 1s ere y reqmre to ma e a report m writmg o sue 
semQly, in order conduct, or of such abuses, to the House of Assembly, at its first sitting after the 
that measures ma_y same shall be discovered, in order that such measures may be adopted and carried 
he adopted for-their into effect' as may seem right and expedient to the said House of Assembly. 
remedy. . . 
Clause 10th. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the keeper of the 
'f_he cage-keeper_ or said cage, or his deputy or deputies, shall be guilty of any crime, misdemeanor or 
his deputy fihor

1
m
11

15- offence, or misbehave himself or themselves in their re_spective situations, he or 
behav1oar s a )e h h II d b d h f d · c h osecuted at the t ey s a , an ~ may ·e prosecute at t e court o gran sess10ns :..or t e same, 
:;and sessions, and and punished according to the nature of the said crime, misdemeanor or offence, by 
punished to the ex- fine and imprisonment, or either, at the discretion of the said court. 
tent of the offence. . 
Claus~ 

11 
th. . An~ be it furth:r e~acted brt~e authority aforesaid, That _the keeper of th_e said 

The cage-keeper cage shall_ not receive mto the said cage any slave or slaves without such certificate 
shall not, on p_enalty as aforesald from the treasurer, under a penalty of. five pounds, t~ be recovered, 
ot: £.?. receive a levied and raised as in the -case of servant's wages, on the complaint of any person ~~bo:~c~;~;:!t: whomsoever, one half of the said forfeiture to the use of the public, and the other 
from the-treasqrer. half to the use of the , informers. 

BERBICE. 

- Read thr.ee times, and passed the } 
Council unanimously, this second 
day of December one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen. 

J,Vm. Husbands, 
Deputy Clerk of the 

Council. 

{ 

Read .. three times, and passed the 
General Assembly, this fourth day 
of November one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen. · 

J. Wm. Edwd Elder, 
Acting Clerk of the 

General Assembly. 

Assented to, by his Excellency the-Governor, on the, _sec6i;d day of December 
one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. . •,.: ~ ·· · 

Wm . . µ usbands~ Deputy Secretary. 

A true Copy, from the S~cretary's office.-Attested, this thirty-first day of 
· January one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. 

Wm. Husbands, Deputy Secretary. 

BERBICE. 
\ ,~-

Preamble. 

AN ACT for the Registration of the Slave Population. 

WHEREAS it is expedient, for the purpose of giving efficacy to the Acts of 
His Majesty now in force, the 46th' Geo. III. cap. 52, for the prevention of the 
illicit importat~on of slaves by any of His Majestys' subjects, into the colonies or 
territories of foreign states or powers, or into the settlements, islands, colonies or 
plantations on th~ continent of America, or the West Indies, which have been sur- , 
rend~red unto His Majesty's arms during the late war; the 47th Geo. III. cap. 36, 
fo~ the abolition of the African SJave Trade; the 51st Geo. III. cap. 23, for ren .. 
dering the said last-mentioned Act ~ore effectual, for the purposes in the · said Act 
decla~ed ; and 53d_ Geo. III. cap • . 112, for enlarging the time for commencing pro
secutions for forfeitures under the same: And whereas, although the Governor 
and Council are fuUy satisfied that no illicit importation of slayes is or has been 
carried on within 'this colony, nor any attempt at the same has at any time taken 
place;. yet to- ob\Tiate all doubfs, which might be injurionsly,-· but erroneously 

entertained 



entertained by certain classes of His Majesty's subjects ~n Great Brita~n or else- BERBICE. 
where, or by foreign potentates or powers, or the subjects thereof, that the· aforesaid. i..~'---.,_,. _,1 

Acts of His Majesty, or any of them, may be infringed, or ar~''liable to be infringed 
by any of His Majesty's subjects, inhabitants or residents j~ this: <;olony, by · the 
unlawful importation of slaves into the same, contrary to ,the intent; meaning, or · 
provisions of the said Acts, to . which the retm~n of peace is supposed' to lend parti-
cular facilities: And whereas none of His Majesty's subjects_ ·ar~ more ready and -
anxious to promote and carry into due effect the laws of the parent state, ·or to 
desire measures for enforcing the provisions of the -same, than His Majesty's colo- ' 
nists of Berbice: And his Excellency Lieutenant Governor ~- W. Bentinck, }>re .. 
sident of and in conjunction with the honourable the Council of Government of 
the said Colony, by law established, considering that a m~re exact specificatio'.Q, re. 
gistration, and periodical return of the slaves within the Colony, may be conducive 
to the aforesaid desirable objects ; Be it therefore enacted by his said ;Excellency, 
President as aforesaid, and by the said Council of Government, and by authodty 
of the same,- -

Sect. 1. That between the first day of the month_ of October, now next ensuing, When, by, and to 
and the first day of the month of January one thousand eight hundred and whhomfi, aud under · 
· h · d · h. d .c 11 · - h h 11 w at orms and so-e1g teen n~xt ens~.ur~g, a~ m every t 1r 10 o:wmg year, eyery person w o s a lemnities, retarnsof 

then be resident w1thm this Colony, and who shall, on the th1rt1eth day of Septem- slaves are to be 
her, of the respective years of registration, be iD: the possession of any slave · or slaves !Jlade. 
within the same, whether as proprietor, · mortgagee, trustee, ·sequestrator, receiver, 
guardian, lessee, attorney, or in whatever other name or title he may hold the same, 
shall respectively mu,ke and deliver upon o~th to the registrar, hereina~er to b~ Possessors of slaves 
named and appointed, such schedule, list, . and particulars in writing, ·as are herein- ttho retuf.rn a_st.hcfahe_rlule. 1 

£l • d h • · • . . f . I \ 1. - ereo • w1 1s or a1.ter menbone , t at 1s to say, every person 1h possession o any s av~ ors aves as her own name and 
aforesaid, shall ~o make and return a sch~dule. or list, in ~iting, therein specifying; name_ o~ owne;, and 
in the first pl&ce, his or her own name and description, and the name and description~ deser1pt10~ · of sue~ 

of such other person or persons, being the owner or owners of such slave ot slaves~ ~~~~~' t 1t~ 0th~r. 
on whose behalf the return is made, together with the name of the plantation, if any;~ icu ars. · 

to which such slave is attac~ed, and the ri~l,it or_ character in which the party inaki:hg 
such return, holds possess10n of and claims title to such slave· or slaves, .namely, 
whether as proprietor or mor_tgagee, trustee, sequestrator or receiver, attorney, 
executor, aclministrator, guardian, or othenyise; and after such deScliiptions as 
aforesaid, shall proceed to name, describe, and enumerate distinctly the several '· 
negroes, mulatto or other slaves belonging to the said owner or owners, in manner 
following, that is to say ; the schedule or paper containing the said list, shaH be di-
vided into six perpendicular columns of c_onvenient breadth respectively, entitled at S~he~ules to con
the heads thereof, "Name, Colour, Age, Employment, Sex, and Country:" tarn six col:umns. 

d . h fi f h . d I h 11 b . . d h f h I b How the same are an m t e rst o t e sa1 co umns s a e mserte t e name o eac s ave, y to be fillel up 
which he or she has been usually called or known; in the second of the columns · 
shall be inserted the colour of such -slave, including under the term Colour, 
all those who are not black; in the third of the said columns shall be inserted the 
age of such slave ; in the fourth of the said columns, shall be inserted the ·particular 
trade, occupation or ordinary employment of the slave ; in the fifth of the said 
columns, shall. be .inserted the sex of the slave ; and in the .sixth . of the said columns 
shall be inserted whether the slave is an African or Creole, and if a Creole, the 
name of the Island or Col~ny in which such slave was 'born, or 'from which he or -
she was brought, according to the. best of the ·knowledge, information, and belief 
of the owner, or other party making the return, according to the form of the 
Schedule to this Act annexed, . to which all persons are required, so far as it shall 
be found practicable, to conform. · ., . . 

And where proprietors managers attornies or other representatives are owners D1stmct returns to 
. ' ' ., ' . , • be made for every 

of, or actmg for more than one estate or plantation, then that rsuch proprietors, separate estate or 
managers, attornies, o~ othef repres~ntatives, shall make a separate and distinct phintation~ 
return, after the manner aµd ir~ tlie form afore-mentioned, for every separate estate 
or plantation so held or repre~ented by the~. _ · · ·· 

Sect. 2. That in all lists or schedules to be made and returned as afore~aid, after Acd~ount hof births 

h fi I · d b, h.. A h . - Ji1 11 · b · · d. an deat s and of t e rst genera . returns reqmr~ y t . 1s · et, t ere s a . e m every succee _ 1ng all deducti~ns or 
return contained a true and particular account ·of an -mrths and d'ea~hs of slaves additions of sl'aves, 
belonging to the person or per~ons 9n ~hose behalf such return is made, within the and the cause ·, 
three years next preceding since the last returns we're made ; and also an ' acctnmt lber?fiof,d ~o be · · · , • : . . . . . _ f spec1 e •In every 

433· . o succeeding return. 



BERBICE. of all deductions from, or additions to, the former list or lists of slaves belonging to 
\:_---,r---1 such person or persons within the same period, whether the same shall have happened 

by desertion, sale, or other transfer of property, enfranchisement or return of fugitive 
slaves, or by purchase, succession, reversion or other lawful acquisitions within this 
colony, or by any lawful importation, which shall be specified in every succeeding 
return, into the same; which particular cause or mode of deduction or addition shall 
in all cases be distinctly specified in such return, so that the ,general increase and 
decrease of slaves, their condition and numbers, may be fully known and consi
dered. 

Returns to be made SeGt. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every person 
on oath• making any and every such schedule and return, shall at the 1time of delivering 

th~ same to the registrar, hereafter to be appointed, take the following oath, which 
the said registrar is hereby empowered and required to administer, under the penalty 
of six thousand guilders, Holland's currency; (that is to say,) 

Form of the oath. " You do Swear, That the List or Schedule now by you given in, contains 
" a· true and exact account and description, according to the several parti
." culars therein specified, of all the slaves now attached or belonging to 
· " the Plantation called in or now belong-
" ing to you, or in your possession, [if any owner] or now belonging to, or 

· " in possession of, [name the owner or possessor,] within this Colony, accord
" ing to the best of your knowledge, information and belief .. 

" So help you GOD." 

Quakers, -0n affir- And all and every such owner and owners, · person or persons, who are of the deno
mation. mination of people called quakers, is and are hereby required, in like manner, to 

give in the same, upon his or her or their solemn affirmation : Provided nevertheless, 
Sick or infirm per- in case of any owner or possessor of slaves, or representative of the owner, resident 
sons may m~ke re- in this colony, shall from sickness or any bodily infirmity be prevented from 
turn by suhst1tute... attending the said registrar, to deliver such list or ·schedule of his or her slave or- · 

Form of oath pre
scribed for such 
substitute. 

Previous notice to 
be given of the pe
riods appointed for 
the future returns 
of slaves. 

slaves under their controul, as hereinbefore is directed, it shall and may be lawful 
for any other person, on behalf of such owner or possessor, to give in such, (his or
her list or schedule,) having previously seen such owner or possessor sign or subscribe 
the same in the form hereinbefore prescribed; such person so giving in for another, 
at the time of delivering such list or schedule, taking the following oath before the 
said registrar, who is hereby empowered and required, under the penalty aforesaid, 
to administer the same : 

" You do 'Swear, That the person for whom you are now about to give in a List 
" or Sc4edule of slaves, is prevented doing so in his or her own person, from 
" illness or bodily infirmity, and that the List or Schedule, by you now ... 
" given in, was signed by such person in your presence ; and that the same 
" contains a true and exact number and description of all the slaves now 
'' belonging to, or in the possession of the said according 
" to the best of your knowledge, information and belief. 

" So help you GOD." 
Sect. 4. And to the intent that all persons required by this Act. or Ordinance 

to return Lists or Schedules for any slaves, may be duly apprised, and have sufficient 
notice of the respective times of returning the same ; Be it further enacted by the 
authority aforesaid, That every period after the first registration, the time for which 
is now by this Act appointed, the said registrar shall and he is hereby required, 
some time not less than two months immediately preceding the period herein ap
pointed for the making of such returns of slaves as aforesaid, to give notice thereof 
in the official gazette of the colony, once at least in every week of the said two 
months, purporting such respective periods for giving in such returns to him the 

Penalty in case of said registrar, or otherwise the said returns shall not be required to be made ; and 
neglect. in case the said registrar shall in any respect fail therein, for every such offence he 

shall forfeit tp.e sum of six thousand guilders, Dutch currency. . . 

Schedules to be Sect. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said 
preserved by regis- registrar shall carefully preserve the Lists and Schedules so returned to him, and 
trar. . d. cause the same, within six_ months after the return thereof, to be copied as clearly 
~; ~e coJie k m and distinctly as may be, into one book, or set of books, duly paged and indexed,. 
pa;e/;nJind~xed; to be kept by him in his office, to whi~h all persons may have free access during 

office 



office hours, namely from 10 to 2, to examine the same; every person paying the BERBlCE. · 
sum of three guilders for such access and examination. And the said registrar is ' ..... ~ 
hereby further directed and. required, upon application_ for_ the same, to give copies open to inspection 
in writing, certified by himself., of any list or lists that may be desired .,• the person during effice hour-~ 

from 10 to 2. 
requiring the same, paying for each several list so required, the sum of one guilder Registrar to give 

ten stivers, if the number of slaves therein contained do not exceed twenty, and e_ertified copies of 

the further sum of fifteen stivers, for every further number of slaves not exceeding hsts. . 
ten, after the first twenty that shall be contained therein. Fees allowed for 

same. 

Sect. 6. And ~be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when and so When all the sche
soon as all the returns, lists, or schedules which shall have been delivered to the tlules recorded, re-

d h. A O · h llh uistrar to give sai registrar, pursuant to t 1s et or rdmance, s a ave been entered and recorded ~otice thereofo 
as aforesaid, the said registrar shall give notice thereof to the inhabitants of this 

His books to be 
op<-'n for public 
and gratuitous in
s pectiou for two 
months from date 
of such notice .. 

Colony, in the manner as aforesaid, that the said books are and will ··continue 
open at the proper office, for the inspection, free of expense, of all persons 
who have made returns of slaves, for insertion. therein, for the term · of two 
months from the date of such notice; to the intent that all persons intei~ested may 
be satisfied with the accuracy of the said books, and of the said returns therein con
tained: And also, that if any owners and possessors of slaves within . this Colony, 
shall from any accident- or unavoidable impediment, have omitted to return full and 
proper lists or schedules of their slaves, as by this Act is required, they may immedi-
ately on discovering such error or omission, apply to the Governor for the time being How errors or o~is
of this Colony, in non-session of the honourable the Council of Government, or to the sion, in returns may 
same, in conjunction with the honourable the Council of Government, during its be corrected. 

established and ordinary session, who, upon satisfactory proof that such omission has 
not been wilful, may thereupon order the admission, registration, and correction of 
such returns or schedules by the said registrar. 

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any pet- Penalty on wilful 

son or persons whatsoever shall wilfully neglect to gi¥e into the -said registrar a list or :r~:~! ~~:~~~_th~ 
lists, schedule or schedules of his or her or their slave or slaves, as above directed, 
every such person or persons so neglecting, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twelve 
hundred guilders, Holland's currency, for every such slave so neglected to be givem 
in, to be distributed or disposed of as hereinafter directed, with respect..to fines and 
penalties to be levied in and by virtue of this Act -; such forfeiture or fine to be levied 
and recovered by the honourable the fiscal, or by the registrar himself, who in such 
matters is hereby empowered and authorized to levy and recover the same by fiscal 
action, before the honourable the court of civil justice of this Colony ; and all and 
every slave or slaves so neglected to be given in, if such slave be an African, shall be Unregistered 1. 
-entitled to his her or their freedom, unless such person so omitting to give in any (if an African), ~:e 
such slave or slaves, shall within six months after the discovery of such omission, es ... be entitled to free
tablish by sufficient evidence before the Governor for the time being, that such <lorn, unless, &t. 
African slave or slaves, so omitted to.be given in, had been legally imported, and such 
African so rendered free, shall hereby become entitled to the usual sum for mainte-
nance allowed in such or similar cases by the Colony. 

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person or 
persons who may be at any time resident in this Colony, and who may have, keep, and 
retain in his her or their possession, as a slave or slaves, any African or Afri~ans 
who may have been illicitly imported into this Colony, shall upon conviction 
thereof, in like manner as above mentioned, by action brought by his honour the 
fiscal, or by the registrar himself, as empowered and authorized so to do by this Act 
or Ordinance, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding six thousand guilders, Holland's 

Persohs teta:ining 
an African slave, 
knowing him or her 
to have been illicitly 
imported, liable to 
penalty nbt exceed
ing 6,000 g.; 

currency, and be imprisoned in the common jail of this Colony, for any time not ex(:, and imprisoned not 
ceeding the period of two years. exceediug two 

years. 

Sect. g. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Persons thinking 
all persons who shall think themselves aggrieved by anyproceedings of the said regis- themselv_esaggriev
trar, in any matter relating to this Act, may petition the Governor and the Council of edt1?t~registrar, may 

G .l' h · b · h . d pe 1 wn govern()r . overnment 1or t e time emg, w o are hereby required and fully empowere to and council. 

hear the parties, upon any such application, and determine thereon, and either to remit 
or otherwise, as to them may seem just and fitting, the penalties and forfeitures here-
by imposed. · . ~ 
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'-- - './ .J trar shall make an prepare, or cause to lie ma . e an prepar~ , per e_ct an . accurate 
Registrar to make duplicates of the said books, ·and shall authenticate and certify the said duplicates by 
duplicr1t of books the following affidavit :: 
and ccrti1y same 
on oath. 

Form of oath .. 

u Before A. B. [inserting the name and tit!e of_the Go~err1;or for th-e time 
'" being,] personally appeared C. D. [naming himseif,J ~eg1strar of slaves of -
" this Colony, who being duly sworn on the Ho!y Eva~gehsts, makes oath and 
" saith, That the said C. D. has carefully exammed and compared all th_e pre-
H ceding entries in this book, with all the different retur.ns ,of slaves ?efavered 
·u to him, or to his knowledge or belief, to -any deputy, clerk, or assistant by 
'~ him appointed :; and that he is herel>y enabled to d.epo~e, _and does depose, 
"'that the ~recedi?g return of the slaves of this Colony, 1s mall reapects cor-

-'" rectly and faithfully made." 

To be sworn before Which affidavit, being subscribed_ by the said registrar, shall be sw~rn befo:~ the 
governor. Governor for the 1time being,, who shall subjoin thereto the following certificate 

·Form of governor's 
certificate thereof. 

under his hand : 

~, I_, A. B. [inserting the .name and Jitle Qf Qffice,] ~o hereby-<Jertify, That 
'" the above affidavit was duly sworn before me, this , day of 
'" one thousand eight hundred and 
~, Witness my hand, this day of one thousand 
'" eight hundred and 

(Signed) "'A. B." , 

· Dupli~ate books to And the said duplicate books, wb~n so authenticated and certified! shal~ be 
be delivered to the delivered by the said registrar to his Excellency the Governor for the time bemg, 
go.ve:nor for trans• who shall forthwith transmit the same to His Majesty's principal secretary of state 
nuss1on. h l . . I , for t e co 'Omal department m Eng and. 

No erasure i11 regiS'• Sect~ 11. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesa!.d, That ~o erasure 
trar's. hooks to be shall, on any pret-ence ~r for ..any cause whatever, be a.t any tune ·permitted to be 
pemut.ted-. made in any of the said books; but if any clerical error sha:11 occur in the insertion ,, 

'Of any name, descriptil>n, <>r particulars contained in the Schedule or return from 
How mistakes are which the same was .made, or if any other mistak~ shall occrur in the making up 
to be corrected. •and keeping the said hooks, a line .of red ink shall be drawn through any word 

·or words improperly inserted, so as t;o leave the original word or words legible, 
-and the correction thereof, by the insettion of any word or words which may have 
been erron.eo.usly omitted, shall either be interlined or wtitttm in the margin; and 
the registrar shall, either under such worn- or words written in the margin, or 
~1uler a mark of ~efere-nce there made to any such interlineation, subscribe his 
name at length. 

In case registrar Sect. 12. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the said 
wilfully make or reg~strar shall wilfully make, or knowingly permit or suffer to be made any false 

-- suffer fraudulent ' or fraudulent entry in the book or books in his office, or shall fraudulently erase, 
entries or erasures, 
&c: obliterate or alter, or knowingly permit or suffer to be frudu1ently obliterated or 

altered,. any entry which shall h_ave been duly made in the said book or books, 
On conviction . the said registrar shall, upon conviction of any such offence before the honourable 
thereof,howpunish- the court of criminal justice of this Colony, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding 
able. the sum of six thousand guilders, Dutch currency, and be imprisoned for any 

time not exceeding two years, in the common jail of this Colony ; and if any 
The like as. to de-. deputy, assistant, or clerk of the said registrar, shall commit, or knowingly permit 
putyh or assrstant m or suffer to be committed,. any such offence as aforesaid, he shall, upon the like 
sue ca_se. • • h f. .c_ . .c. • d . d" h. f . h d convwtion t ereo, wr1e1t an pay a sum not excee mg t e sum o six t ousan . 

. guilders, and be imprisoned in the common jail of this Colony for any time not 
To what pe?altie~ exceeding the period of two years; and if any other person or persons in this 
o_th~rs are hable m Colony shall wilfully make or cause, or procure to be made, any fals_e or :fr-audu-
.s.imilar cases. t t t . t:t.. - ·a i.. k b · Ji.. h II fr ·d l I bl. 1 en en ry m ,ue sa1 1900 or OdKS, or s a , au u ent y erase, o iterate or a ter, 

ln- caus-e or procure -to b~ erased, obliterated or altered, -any entry which shall 
ha-re been made in the said. book or books, every such per-son or persons so 
o.tfending, shall, upon like -eonviction ~iiereof, forfeit and paiy a sum not exceeding 
tlre .sum bf .six thousand gqilders, of like current money, and be imprisoned in 
the common jail of this colony, for any term not exceeding the period -of two 
years. 

Sect. 



Sect. 13. And be it further e11actea by t e ,aut or1ty afoiesaid.3 T at all an I BERBICE .. 
e'Very the forfeitures and penalties arising out of this Act ot Ordinance, shall be ~,~-...... ~ 
d_istri~uted in such manner and. in _such proportions as is directed by _local provi .. · How: penalt~es and 
s1ons m respect to fines or penalties m general. . forfe1 tures u11der 

· , thrs Act shall be distributed .. 

. Sict. 14. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there ,shall Registrar's salary 
·be p~id to t~e said registrar, hereafter to be appointed, out of any of the public and ~llowance for 
momes of this Colony, at and after the rate of two thousand four hundred francs duplicates of books. 

,colonial money, annually and every year, by-four equal quarterly payments, to b; 
made in guilders, Holl?,nd's currency, during all such time as he shall hold and 
exercise the said gffice of registmr, and the further sum of four thousand eight 
hundred francs, Holland's currency, at such time as he shall complete and produce 
to his Excellency the Governor for the time being, authenticated duplicates .of the 
-aforesaid books of registry. . 

Sect. 15. That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor for the time being Govemor to appQint 

of this Colony, to appoint, and he is hereby authorized and required to appoint,. by registrar, &c. 

commission under his sign manual, some fit and proper person resident within , 
this Col9ny, to be registrar of sfaves therein ; an_d that such registrar shall _ he per
'Sonally resident within this Colony while he shall continue to hold his said office, 
except when from ill health or other necessitous cause, his temporary abserrce 
from this Colony shall be permitted by the Governor for tlie time being ·: Pro
vided nevertheless, that such temporary absence shall not exceed the period ot 
twelve months ; and if the said registrar shall be_ at any time absent from this 
Colony, without such permission or licence as aforesaid, he shall absolutely forfeit 
his office ; and in case ot death, absence, or incapacity of the said registrar, 
or any avoidance of the said office, a new registrar shall be in like manner ap
pointed under the sign manual of the Governor for the time being as aforesaid. 

Sect. 16. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and Fines and forfeitures 
every the fines, forfeitures, and penalties herein before imposed, shall be recovered how to be recovered .. 

on complaint to his honour the fiscal, or to the registrar, as an officer of the 
Colony, for the especial purposes or matters arising out of this Act or Ordinance, 
who shall bring the aforesaid clai~, and levy 6f forfeitures and penalties, before 
the honourable the court of civil justice~ in the usual amd ordinary manner, as in the 
case of fiscal actions. 

Sect. I 7. And in order to prevent the giving in of double returns, which Provision toobviat~ 
might occur from a doubtful construction of this Act or Ordinance as to the party, double returns .. 
whether the actual proprietor or the party in possession shall make the aforesaid 
return : It is hereby enacted, That the usuid proprietor, or his representative, and Persons hiring 
not the party who, by hire or otherwise, may have temporary possession of any slaves not bound to 

l l · b d · · th b d-· d make return there ... ~ ave or s aves, 1s oun to give m e returns as a ove 1recte • · of. 

Sect. 18. And whereas, in case of litigated. claims to and concerning any indivi ... In' case of litigated 
dual slave or slaves, where returns under this Act or Ordinance shall Ji.ave beeu elaims -Pn slaves, 
made by different persons claiming- the same, it may be difficult aBo. impo.ssihle how regi5trar is to 

insert required re- -
for the registrar, as above named, for the purpose of this Act or Ordinance,, turn. 
justly to ascertain the rights thereto of such litigated. parties; he, the afo:r~esaid 
registrar, is her_eby directed and authorized, as much as in him lies, ta 1ns.ert the 
required return, with reference solely to the direct occupation and possession, at the 
time of the return made, of the party making the same : Ana. it is further, therefore, Returns to be used 
hereby declared and ordained, that the returns of registry un<ti.@r this Act or Ordi- solely for t_he pur. 
nanoe, shall be receivable only as evidence for the express purposes Qf' this Act, ~nd l)oses of th1s Aet 4 

shall in no ways be deemed 0r considered admissi:ble as substantiaiting any claims 
betwixt individuals in litigation. 

Lastly. His Excellency the Governor and th€ Council of Government i:esertie Cottfir.mation of 
to themselves all right, from time to time, of explaining further the enactments of former ordinances 
this Ordinance; hereby confirming, however, all previous Jaws and regulations not c~nttrary to th_e 

h. d . h" h I . f h.. A . p,resen • teuc mg an - conc~r:rung t 1s matter, n0t contraqr to t 1e regu abons o - t :is :t-1:ct or 
Ordinance now •published and established. 

'. And that no .ignorance may be pretended 0f the · several orders oontai-rred in 
this Ordinance, these presents shall be published and sent round _for .general ip .. 
formation. 
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- -----~ .... --- ~ew 1Ims e eptemlier, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and seventeen. 

E.Samuel, 
A. Melville, 

H. W. Bentinclc, 

J. G. C. de Niewwerkerlc, W. Helder, and 
B. J. Schwiers, J. Paterson. 

In presence of R. C. Downer, Sec. 

And published the same day ; present, his Excellency Lie1:tenant _ Governor 
Bentinck, and the whole of the honourable members of council. 

In presence of R. C. Downer, Sec. 

Form of Schedule. RETURN of Slaves attached to Plantation situate 

DEMEilARY. 

Preamble. 

the property of 

-- -
This RETURN, made by [person's name], [quality of the person]. 

-

Name of Slaves. Colour. Age. Employment. Se,v. Place of Birth. 
- -

11 

II -

A 

I 

I 

-

~ 

[' 

DEMERARY. 

AN ACT for more ful1y ascertaining the Slave Population, &c. &c. 

WHEREAS it .has been asserted in the mother country, that the re-establish-
ment of peace will afford facilities to an illegal introduction of slaves into the British 
settlements in the West Indies and in South America : And whereas the honourable 
Court of Policy of this Colony, notwithstanding it feels the strongest conviction 
that no such importation into this Colony ever -has been, or is likely to be attempted, 
since the enactments of the Abolition 4,cts of the mother country, is yet anxiously 
desirous to join in carrying into full execution all measures that -may be deemed 
necessary for giving strength and efficacy to statutes 4 7 Geo. III. s. 1. cap. 3 6, and 
51 Geo. III. cap. 23, for the abolition of the slave trade: . 

And whereas many advantages may be derived to the inhabitants of this Colony, 
from a more exact specification and return of the slave population, which advan
tages, in fact, were experienced whilst a Registration Act was heretofore in force 
and vigour: Be it therefore enacted by his Excellency Major General Murray, 
Lieutenant Governor,. &c., President of and in conjunction with the honourable 
the Court of Policy of this united Colony, by law established, and by the authority 
of the same,-

Ena_cts_appoin'tmem Sect. 1. That it shall and may be lawful for the said Governor for the tinie being, 
ohf 

1 

etg
1

b
st

rar, ~ntdd by and with the consent of the honourable the Court of Policy of this united Colony, 
ow o e appom c . • d h . h b h . d d . d . - - . 

to appomt, an e 1s ere y aut or1ze an reqmre to appomt, by comm1sson 
, under his sign manual, by and with the consent of the honOurable the Court of 

Policy, some fit and proper person, resident within this united Colony, to be regis
trar of slaves therein; ,and that such registrar shall be personally resident withiri 

this 



this Colony while he shall continue to hold his said office; except when from ill DEMERARY. 
health, or other necessary cause, his temporary absence from this united Colony ~---~---- " 
shall be permitted. by the Governor for the time being .: Provided, nevertheJe--ss, 
that such temporary absence shall n~t exceea the period of twelve .,months ; 
and if the said registrar shall be at any time absent from this Colony, without such -

~ licence or permission as aforesaid, he shall absolutely forfeit his office ; and in ca~e of 
death, absence, or incapacity of the said registrar, or any avoidance of the s·aid office, 
a new registrar shall in like manner be appointed by the Governor of this united 
·Colony for the time being, by and with the consent of the honourable the Court 
of Policy, under the sign manual of the Governor for the time being aforesaid. 

Sect. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That between Between the 151, 

the first day of the month of June now next ensuing, and the first day of the month day of June an'd the 
of September now next ensuing, and in every third following year, every person 1st of_Sept. all p~r

who shall then be resident within this Colony, and who shall, on the 31st day of May, :r:1a~~s ~~s;e;~IOil 
of the respective years of registration, be in possession of any slave or slaves, within lists or sched:le:rn 
the same, whether as proprietor, mortgagee, trustee, s~qu,estrator or receiver, guar- the_reof., u~on oath, 
.dian, lessee, attorney, or in whatever other name or title he may hold the same; ~oh . . the r

1
eg1strar of 

h . d .b d h 11 . 1 k d d 1· h h . . . , t is co ony con-not erem escri e , s a respective y ma e an e 1ver upon oat to t e registrar, tainina the' name 
so to be appointed as aforesaid, such sched11le, lists and particulars, in writing, as Jescri~tion, and ' 
are hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, every person in possession of any slave or o_ther par_ticulars _of 
slaves as aforesaid, shall so make and return a· schedule or list in writing, therein thehpartu~s makrng 

·f · · h fi I h. h . d l · · d h sue returns. spec1 ymg, m t e rst pace, 1s or er · own name an ( escr1pt10n, an t e name 
and description of such other ,person or persons, being the owner or owners of such 
slave or slaves on whose behalf the return is made, together with the name of the 
plantation, if any, to which such slave is attached, and the · ·right or character in 
which the party making such return holds possession of, and claims title to, such 
slave · or slaves, namely, whether as proprietor, mortgagee, trustee, sequestratot' 
or receiver, attorney, executor, administrator, guardian er otherwise; and, after 
such descriptions as aforesaid, shall proceed to name, describe, and enumerate 
distinctly the several negroes, mulatto, or other slaves belonging to the said owner 
or owne~s, in manner following, that is to say: the schedule or paper containing Schedules to de;;. 
the said list, shall be divided into six perpendicular columns of convenient breadth, scribe the nanres, 
respectively, entitled·at the heads thereof, "Name, Colour, Age, Employment, Con- co

1
lour, age_, emd~ 

d . . d C " A d . ·h fi 1 f h .d I h 11 b · d P oyment, COil l• 1t10n, an ountry. n m t e 1rst pace o t e sa1 co umns, s a e mserte tion-, and ·c"o'untry,. 
the name of each slave by which he or she has been usually called or known ; in 
the second of the columns, shall be inserted the· colour of such slave, including under _ 
the term coloured, all those who are not black; in the third of the said columns, shall 
be inserted the age of such slave; in the fourth of the said columns, shall be inserted 
the particular trade, occupation, or ordinary employment of the slave ; in the fifth 
of the said columns shall be inserted the condition of the slave, whether invalid; 
superannuated, or able; and in the sixth of the said columns, shall be inserted 
whether the slave is an African or Creole, and if a Creole, the name of the Island 
or Colony in which such slave was born, or from which he or she was brought, ac-
cording to the best of the knowledge, information, and belief of the owner, or other 
party making the return. And for the better ascertaining of the proper forms o( 
such returns of slaves as are hereby required to be made, and that ev~ry person. 
may strictly adhere thereto, a form, or example of such returns, is contained in a 
Schedule to this Act annexed, to which all persons are required, so far as shall be 
found practicable, to conform; in which said Schedule, the above-mentioned six per-
pendicular columns are drawn and described ; and in which a:ve set out and marked 
two large and distinct lateral divisions, the one for the purpose of inserting the 
tiarnes, colour, age, employment, condition, and country, as aforementioned, of 
males, and the other of females, as herein required, for the purpose of this Act or 
Ordinance. 

Sect. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority a(oresaid, That_in all Lists Af~er the expirat.ioii 
or Schedules to be made and returned as aforesaid, after the first general returns of three years, _re
required by this Act, there shall be in every succeeding return contained a true turn~ to b_e ~eliver~ 

d . 1 f 11 b. h d d h f 1 b 1 . h . - ed, contammg an an particu ar account o a irt s an eat s o s aves e ongmg to t e pers·on or account of all d~-
p_ersons on whose behalf such return is made, within the three years ne?'t precedi~g, · duc~i?ns fro·m·, ~nd 
smce the last returns were made ; and also an account of all deductions from, or additions to, the 
additions to, the former list of slaves belonging to such person or persons, within frmer s

1
to~~ f 

the same period; whether the same sliall have happened .by desertion, sale, or other t~;~s, a:::h e~r y 
transfer -0f property, enfranchisement, or return of fugitive slaves, .or by purchase, othe;wise. ' 
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fiEMERARY !. 
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Returns to he made 
·on ~atb. 

Form of -0ath. 

succession, or reversion, or other lawiul acqmmt1011s, witnm tn1s umtea Lo10ny; or 
by any lawful importation ; which particular ca1:se or niode of deduction, or addi
tion, shall in all cases be ~distinctly specified in such return, so that the general 
increase and decrease of slaves, their condition, and numbers, may be folly known 
and. considered. 

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every person 
making any and every such schedule ~nd return, sh~ll, at the ~ime ~f deli~ering the 
same to the registrar, take the followmg oath; which the said registrar IS hereby 
empowered and required to administer, under the penalty. of six thousam;l guilders, 
Holland's currency, (that is to say): 

·" You do Swear, That the List or Sc}?.edule now by you given in, contains 
" a true and exact account and description, according to the several parti
'' culars therein specified, of all the slaves now attached -or belonging to the 
" Plantation called - in or now belong
"' ing to you, or in your possession [if any owner,] or now belonging to or in 
" possession of [name the owner or possessor,] within this Colony, according 
'" to the best of your knowledge, information, and belief. 

" So help you GOD." 

Person·s who shall, Provided nevertheless, that in case any owner or possessor of slaves resident in this 
from ~ickness or Colony, shall, from sickness or any bodily infirmity, be pr@vented from attending the 
0th

etrwd 
1rse, be tptre-d said registrar, to deliver such list or schedule of his or her slaves, as hereinbefore is 

ven e rt)m a en - . . · . 
ing personally to directed, It shall and may be lawful fo· any other person m behalf of such owner 
deliver in return.s to or possessor, to o-ive in such his or her list or schedule, in the form hereinbefore 
h . ~ 

·t e ~·egistrar, i:uay prescribed; such person so giving in for another, at the time of delivering such 
appomt a substi- 1· h d I k. h .r 11 . h b .r h .d . h . h b tute. , 1st or sc e u e, ta mg t e 10 owmg oat e1ore t. e sa1 reg:s~rar; w o 1s ere y 

Form of oath to be 
taken by such sub
stitute. 

~mpowered and required, under the penalty aforesaid, to admm1ster the same :-

'' You do Swear, That the person for whom you are now about to give in a List 
" or Schedule of slaves, is prevented doing so in his or her own proper person, 
" from illness or bodily infirmity ; and that the List or Schedule by ·you now 
" given in, was signed by such person in your presence ; and that the ~ame 

· " contains a true and exact number and description of all the slaves now 
" belonging to or in the possession of the said according 
" to the best of your knowledge, information, and belief. 

" So help you GOD." 

The registrar to Sect. 5. And to the intent that all persons required by this Act or Ordinance to 
publish the periiods teturn lists or schedules for any slaves, may be duly apprised, and have sufficient 
for making returns. notice of the respective times of returning the same; Be it further enacted by the 

authority aforesaid, That at every period after the first registration, the time for which 
is now by this Act appointed, the said registrar shall and he is hereby required, some 
time not less than two months immediately preceding the period herein appointed 
for the making such returns of slaves as aforesaid, to give notice thereof in the 
official gazette of the Colony, purporting such respective periods for giving in such 

The returns to he 
registered within a 
1 imited time, ex
actly according to 
the returns. 

· re~urns t~ him the said registrar; and in case t~e said registrar shall in any respect 
fail therem, for every such offence he shall forfeit the sum of twelve hundred guild
eri, Dutch currency. 

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said regis
trar shall carefully preserve the lists and shedules so returned to him, and cause the 
same, wi~hin six months after the return thereof, or as soon after as possible, to be 
copied as clearly and distinctly as may be, into one book or set of books duly pao-ed 
and indexed, to be hy him kept in his office, to which all persons may have free 

0
ac-

cess during office hours, to examine the same ; every person paying the sum of three 
O~ce copie~ of tb~ guilders for such aceess and e4amination. And the said registrar is hereby further 
registem-<l hhstds or directed and required, upon application for the same, to give copies in writing, certi-
returns, to e e- fl d b h. If f 1· 1· h . b d . d l . . . 
livered if required. e . y 1mse . , o any ~st or 1sts t. at may- e es1re ; t 1e p~rson reqmr!ng th~ same 
The registrar to he paymg for each several hst so reqmred, the sum of one gmlder ten st1vers, 1f the 
entitl@d to· certain number of slaves therein contained do not exceed twenty ; and the further sum of 
fees. :fifteen stivers for every further numb~r of slaves not exceeding ten, after the first 

. twenty.that snall be contained therein. 

When all tb~ re- · Sect. 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when · and so 
turns are registerecl ll tb t 1· h d l b. h h 11 h b d 1· d h ·a notice thereof ' soon as a • e re urns, 1sts or sc ·e u es,· w 1c -s a ave een e rvere to t e sa1 , 

registrar, 



eg1s rar, pursuant to tfi1s Ket or Oramance, s a 1 ave een en ere an recor e . as _ DEMER.ARY .. 
aforesaid, the said registrar shall give notice thereof to the inhabitants of tliis united ~ 

. Colony, in manner as_ afores~id, that the sa_id books are and will continue open at the· .to be.given; and the 

proper office, for the mspect10n, free of expense, of all persons who have made re- means of supplying 

turns of slaves, for insertion therein, for the term of two months from the date of o_mi_ssion.s within~ 
such notice ; to the intent that all persons interested, may be satisfied of the accuracy hmi~~d ~ime therem 
of the said books, and of the said returns therein contained ; and also that if any speci e · 

owners or possessors of slaves within this Colony, shall, from any accident or unavoid .. T_he governor may 
able impediment, have omitted to return full ancl proper lists or schedules of their dire~t returns to. be 
slaves, as· by this Act is required, they must immediately on discovering such error or ~=~=~vedft~d (hegis
omission, apply to the Governor for the time being of this united Colony, in non-ses- Jimited\i~~e i; . 
sions of the honourable the court of policy, or to the same, in conjunction with the cases ?f acci~ent or 
honourable the court of policy, during its established and ordinarysessions; who upon ~?avoidabl~ impe

satisfactory proof that such o~ission has not been wilful, shall thereupon order the f;;;;_~iI~l d~~1uf t 
admission, registration, and correction of such returns or schedules by the said registrar. - · 

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any per- Perso'ns omitting to 
son or persons whatsoever shall wilfully neglect to give in to the said registrar, a list register slaves, 

or lists, schedule or schedules of his or her or their slave or slaves, as above directed, liable to forfeit 

h 1 . h ll .c r . d h f I 1;200 G. n. c.· fo every sue person or persons so neg ectmg, s a 1or1e1t an pay t e sam o 
1 

twe ve each slave ,ume.gig-
hundred guilders, Holland's currency, for every slave so neglected to be given in; tered. 
one moiety thereof to be paid to the informer, and one moiety to be paid into the pµb'-
lic treasury of this Colony ; such forfeiture or fine to be levied and recovered by the 
honourable the fiscals, or either of them, or by the registrar himself, who in such 
matters is hereby empowered and authorized to levy and recover the same by fiscal 
action, before the honourable the court of criminal and civil justice of this united 
Colony. And all and every slave✓• or slaves so neglected to be given in, if such slave 
be an · African, shall be entitled to his her or their freedom, unless such person 017 
persons so omitting to give in any such slave or slaves, shall, within six months after 
the discovery of such omission, establish by sufficient evidence, before the Governor 
for the time being, that such African slave or slaves, so omitted to be given in, had 
been legally imported; and such African so rendered free, shall hereby become en--
titled to the usual sum for maintenance allowe.d in such or similar cases by the 
Colony. 

Sect. g. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person or Person·s who ma7 
persons who may be at any time resident in this Colony, and who may have, keep and h~ve, keep fa~1P re., 

· h. h h · · l l A.c.. • AfJ · h tam any A ncan return m 1s er or t eir possess10n, as a s ave or s aves, any trican or ricans w o who may have be~n 
may have been illicitly imported into this Colony, knowing the same to have been il- illicitly imported, 
licitly -imported, shall, upon conviction thereof, in like manner as above mentioned, by knowing the same, 
action brought by their honours the fiscals, or either of them, or by the registrar him- tpo be prosecu_tedd. 

If. d d h · d d b h' A O d. .c. r · d ersons eonv1cte :, se , as empowere an aut onze so to o y t 1s et or r mance, 1or1e1t an as before to forfeit 
payasum not exceeding six thousand guilders, Holland's currency, and be imprisoned e,ooo -G.' H. c. and 
in the common gaol of this Colony, for any time not exceeding theperiod of two years. i~prisom:d. 

Sect. 1 o. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, P~rties who may -
That all persons who shall think themselves aggrieved by any proceedings of the said th1

.
0

~ 
th

ed.mbselvthe~e· 
. . l . h. A dd b . . h G c. aggneve y registrar, m any matter re atmg to t 1s et, may a ress y petition t e overnor J.9f registrar may ap-

the time being, who is hereby required and fq.lly empowered to hear the patties ply to ~h~ governor 
upon any such application, and determine thereon, and either to remit, or otherwise, for rehef. 
as to him may seem just and fitting, the penalties and forfeitures hereby imposed ; 
he, the Governor, being required, at the next ordinary sessions of the court of 
policy, to inform the said court of such 4is direction, upon any such application 
having been made ~o him, · 

Sect. 11. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said regis- The regist:ar to 
trar shall make and prepare, or cause to be made and prepared, perfect and accurate ma~et duphcdathes of 

. f h .d b k d h 11 h . d .f h "d d 1· . b reg1s ers, an ow duphcates o t e sa1 oo s, an s a aut enticate an cert1 y, t e sa1 up 1cates y to be authenticated! 
the following affidavit : . 

'' Before A. B. [inserting the _ name and · title of the_ Ga'Vernor for /he time Form of oath to _he 
'' being,] personally appeared C. D. [naming himself,] registrar of slaves !aken by tbe regis
" of this Colony, who being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists,_ makes rnr. · 
'' oath and saith, That he the said C. D. _has carefully examined and corn-
" pared all the preceding entries in this book, with all the different returns of 
" slaves delivered to him, or to his knowledge or _belief, to any deputy, clerk, 
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- --...-~-~--:----~--~-:-::------::~-:,- ·---~-- -rr"''"'n ... ...,..-; Ul:&:C 1>:a:;a-u,- :1.-v :i rn:;r f:7U-J 1-:lil,Uit; (; aepu:s- ' -------_,---,.J ·" and does depose, that the preceding return of the slaves of this Colony, is 
".in all respects correctly and faithfully made." 

Which affidavit, being subscribed by the said registrar, .shall be sworn before the Go
vernor for the time bei11:g, who shall subjoin thereto the following Certificate under 
his hand, 

Form of governor's "' I, A. B. [inserting his name and title ·of office,] d? hereby certify, That 
certificate, " the above affidavit was d y sworn before me, this · day of 

l\o erasures to be 
permitted in the 
registry books. 

" one thousand ight hundred and Witness my 
'-' hand, this da of one thousand eight and 

(Signed) " A. B/' 
And the said duplicate books, when s authenticated and certifie~, shal! b~ de
livered by the said registrar to his Exce~ ency ~he Gov~.rn~r for the time bemg, who 

forthwith transmit the same to HI MaJesty's prmcipal secretary of state for 
the co · department in England. 

Sect. 12. An · further enact by the authority aforesaid, That no erasure 
shall, on any pretence, or r-ttff-¥--ea;us~ whatever, be at any time permitted to be made 
in any of the said books ; but if any clerical error shall occur in the insertion of any 
·name, description, or particulars contained in the schedule or return from which 
the same was, made, or if any other mistakes shall occur in the making up and 
keeping the said books, a line of red ink shall be drawn through any word or words 
improperly inserted, so as to leave the original word or words legible ; and the cor
;rection thereof, by the insertion of any word or words .which may have been errone-

. ously omitted, shall either be interlined or written in the margin, and the registrar 
shall, either under such word or words written in the margin, or under · a mark of 
~eference ~here made to any such interlineation, subscribe his name at length. 

1f registrar make Sect. 13. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the 
any fraudulent en- said registrar shall wilfully make, or knowingly permit or suffer to be made, any 
tries~or erasures, false or fraudtilent entry in the .book or books in his office, or shall fraudulently erase, 

obliterate or alter, or knowingly permit or suffer to be fraudulently obliterated 
or altered, any entry which shall have been duly made in the said book or books, 

the registrar shall, the said registrar shall, upon conviction of any such offence before the honourable 
~!~:t:.:;~!~~. , the court of criI\linal and civil justice of this united Colony, forfeit and pay a sum not 
sum not exceeding exceeding the sum of six thousand guilders, Dutch currency, and be imprisoned for 
6,000 G. H. c. any time .not exceeding two years, in the common gaol of the Colony ; and if any 
and be ~mprisoned deputy, itssistant, or clerk of the said registrar, shall commit, or knowingly permit 
ford3:ny tti~e neoat:x- or suffer to be committed, any such offence as aforesaid, he shall, upon the like con
-cee mg \\·O )' r . • • h f. r r . d d. h f . h d 

. . viction t ereo , 1or1e1t an pay a sum not excee mg t e sum o SIX t ousan 
guilders, and be imprisoned in the common gaol of this Colony, for any time not 

. . . exceeding the period of two years ·; and if any other person or persons in this Co-
Penalttes for such lony shall wilfully make or cause or procure to be made any false or fraudulent 
offences by other ' - h ·d b k ' b k hall .r... d l l ' bl · 
persons deputy &c entry m t e sa1 oo or oo s, _or s rrau u ent y erase, o Iterate or alter, or 
to be sdbject td th; erase, or procure to be erased, obliterated or altered, any entry which shall have 
like penalties. been made in the said book or books, every such person or persons so offending, 

shall, upon like -conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding the sum of 
six thousand guilders, of like current money, and to be imprisoned in the common 
gaol of this Colony, for any term not exceeding the period of two years. 

Forfeitures and pe- Sect. 14. ~nd be it furth~r ena_c~ed by the ~uthority afore~aid, That all and 
nalties, how io be every the forfeitures and penalties ar1smg out of this Act or Ordmance, shall go to 
disposed ot: the informer, in proportion hereto before specified in section eight ; and all remaining 

sums, forfeitures and penalties, shall forthwith be paid by the parties recovering the 
same, into the colonial chest, and become applicable to the usual and current ex
penses of the government; save only and excepting the necessary costs and expenses 

) ' 

incurred by the recovery of the same. . 

Registrar's salary, Sect. 15. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there shall be 
and how to be paid. paid to the said registrar, so to be appointed as aforesaid, out of any of the public 

- . monies of this Colony, at and after the rate of two hundred pounds sterling annually 
and every year, by four equal quart~rly payments, to be made in guilders, Holland's 
-currency, at the exchange of the time when due, during all such time as he shall 
- hoJd 



hold and exercise the said office of registrar ; and the further sum of six hundred DEMERARY. 
pounds sterling, at the exchange as above explained, at such time as he shall corn- · \ v 1 

plete, and produce to his Excellency the- Governor for the time being, authenticated 
duplicates of the aforesaid books of registry. 

Sect. 16. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and Fines, forfeitures, 
every the fines, forfeitures and penalties hereinbefore imposed, shall be recovered, and penalties, how 
on complaint to their honors the fiscals, or either of them, or to the registrar, as an_ to be recovered. 

officer of the Colony, for the· especial purposes of matters arising out of this Act or 
Ordinance, who shall bring the aforesaid claim and levy of forfeitures and penalties 
before the honourable the court of justice, in the usual and ordinary manner, as in 
the case of other fiscal actions. 

Sect. I 7. And in order to prevent the giving in of double returns which might Persons in l~gal 
occur from a doubtful construction of this Act or Ordinance, as to the party, whether poss.ession to_ make 
the actual proprietor, or the party in possession, shall make the aforesaid return; th

et returns, 
1

1• ~~-ng 

I . h b d Th h 1 . h. . d h no . persons rn i . . . t 1s ere y enacte , . at t e actua proprietor or 1s representative, an not t e or having tempo-
party, ~ho by hire or otherwise may have temporary possession of any slave or slaves, rary possession. 
is bound to give in the returns, as above directed. 

Sect. 18. And whereas in cases of litigated claims to and concerning any indi
vidual slave or slaves, where returns, under this Act or Ordinance, shall have 
been made by different persons claiming the same," it may-be difficult and impossible 
for the registrar, as above named, for the purposes of this Act or Ordinance, justly 
to ascertain the rights thereto of such litigating parties ; he, the ·aforesaid registrar, 
is hereby directed and authorized, as much as in him lies, to insert the required re
turn, with reference solely to the direct occupation and possession, at the time of 
the return made, of the party making the same : And it is furt~er therefore hereby Returns of regi_stry 
declared and ordained, That the returns of registry, under this Act or Ordinance, made mb1der th.15 

h 11 b · bl 1 ·a .e h f h. A d h 11 . , Act to e receIY-s a e rece1va e on y as ev1 ence 1or t e express purposes o t 1s et, an s a m abl; only as evi-
no ways be deemed or considered admissible, as substantiating any claims between deuce for the ex ... 
individuals in litigation. Lastly, the honourable the Court of Pol~cy reserves tq pr~ss purposes of 
itself all ;right of from tii:ne to time explaining further· the enactments of this Or- th1s Act. -
dinance ; hereby confirming, however, all previous laws and regulations touching 
and concerning this matter, not contrary to thtnegulations of this Act o'r Ordinance 
now published and established. 

And that no ignorance may be pretended of the several orders contained in this 
Ordinance, these presents shall be published, and sent round for general informa-
tion. . ' _·_.;r."-',.-r-t ·- ,c ~ • .; 

Thus done and enacted at our adjourned assembly, held at the ·court Hous~, 
George Town, Demerary, the eighteenth of March, one thousand eight hundred ·and 
seventeen, and published the twenty-fifth following. 

(Signed) John Murray. 

By Command of the Court, Charles Wilday, Clk Ct. Policy~. 

SCHEDULE. 

A LIST of SLAVES belonging to ( or in the lawful possession of) A. Bo-

MALE SLAVES. 
~ - - ---· - -

I 

- -
I !I 

Names. Colour. Age. Employment. II Condition. Country. 
I II 

:1 - - -
I ;1 

' I 

:,i 

,I 
I 11 

11 

I i) 

ii ,. 

II 

.. i I 

-
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DEMERARY. 

DOMINICA. 
~ 

Pre"mble. 

Names. 

FEMALE SLAVES. 

Colour. Age. Employment. Condition. Country. 

• 'I 

The whole number of Slaves belonging to ( or in the lawful possession -
' of A. B.) is 

A true Return of A. B. day of 

DOMINICA. 

An ACT for registering the Slaves in this Island. 

WHEREAS the Legislature of this Colony ,is desirous to show its sincere dis .. 
position to guard against any possible infringement of the laws for abolishing the 
slave trade : And whereas a general registry of slaves has been considered the most 
effectual method of accomplishing the said object ; We, therefore, Your Majesty's 
most dutiful and loyal subjects, the Governor, Council and Assembly of this Your 
Majesty's Island of Dominica, humbly bes~ech Yo~~ Majesty, that it may be· 
enacted;-

Clause 1 st. And be it therefore, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the Gover
nor, Council and Assembly of the said Island, and by the qUthority of the same, That 
between the first day of March and the first day of June next ensuing, every person 
resident in this Island, who shall be 'in possession of any slave or slaves within the 
same, whether as owner, mortgagee, trustee, guardian, executor, receiver, lessee.,. 
attorney, manager, or otherwise howsoever, shall deliver in upon oath to the treasurer, 
or his lawful deputy, of the said Island, such returns, lists, and particulars, in writ. 
ing, as are hereinbefore mentioned; that is to say, in the first place, the right or 
character in which the party making such return holds possession of such slave or 
slaves ; and where such slaves are attached to and wrought upon plantations, the 
name of the plantation to which the said slaves are so attached ; and shall proceed 
to name, describe and enumerate the saveral s1aves then belonging to or held in 
possession by him her or them, by lists to be made out in manner following ; that is 
to say, the said returns shall be divided into eight perpendicular . columns, of suffi ... 
cient breadth respectively, entitled at the heads thereof, " Number, Names, Sex, 
Colour, reputed Age, Country, ordinary Employment, Remarks:" in the first of which 
columns sliall be mentioned the numeral order of Sllch slave ; in the second column, 
the usual name of each slave ; in the third column ( which shall be divided into two 
smaller columns, to be entitled at the heads thereof, " Male and Female,") the sex of 
§uch slave ; in the fourth column, the colour of each slave ; in the fifth column, the 
reputed age of each slave ; in the sixth colun;m, ( which shall be divided · into two 
smallei--· columns, to be entitled at the heads thereof, " Creole and African,") the 
country of eaeh slave ; in the seventh column, the ordinary employment of each 
slave; in the eighth column, any other circumstances respecting each slave, which 
may tend more accurately to identify the individual ; sueh as the said slave being a 
runaway, and the name of the particular island and country in Africa where the said 
slave may have l,een born, or from whence he may have been brought, so far as the 
same can be ascertained ; and for the greater 1miformity ·of such returns of slaves, 
and that no per~on mar pr~tend ignorance of ~he proper forms thereof, an example 
of such return 1s con tamed m a Schedule to this Act ann~xed, marked (A.) to which 
all persons are required to conform. 

And 



Clause 2d. And fie it furtlier enacte , Tliat e ween Uie first ay oI· arc an ~e . umv.rn~ rc1 , 
first day of June, in every third year after the present year, every person then resident ' ,,,----1 
in the said Island, who shall be in possession of any slave or slaves within the same · 
as aforesaid, shall deliver in upon oath to the treasurer of ~he said I&land, such re-
turns, lists, and particulars in. writing, as are hereinafter mentioned ; that is to say, 
in the first place, the right or ·character in which the party making such return 
holds possession of ·such slave or slaves, and where such slaves are attached to, or 
wrought upon plantations, the name of the plantation to which such slaves are so 
attached, shall, in the next place, state the number of slaves contained in the former 
return, and shall then proceed to specify the number, name~ sexes·, colour, reputed 
age, country, and ordinary employment of each, and every such slave as may have 
been added to or taken from the said former retm;n, together with the causes of such 
increase or decrease, whether the said increase shall have arisen from birth, purc}lase, 
gifts, succession, reversion, or other lawful acquisition whatsoever, or the said decrease 
from death, sale, gift, manumission, or other cause whatsoever; and in case of such 
increase or decrease arising from purchase or sale, the name of the person or persons 
of or to whom the said slave or slaves may have been purchased or sold, to b.e specified 
in the return ; and for the greater uniformity of the said triennial returns_ of slaves, 
and that no person may plead ignorance of the proper fo~ms thereof, an example of 
such return is contained in a schedule to this Act annexed, marked B, to which all 
persons are required to conform. 

Clause 3d. And be it further enacted, That everyperson rnakingthe returns as afore
said, shall at the time of delivering the same, subscribe his name or ordinary mark, and 
take the following oath, which the said treasurer is hereby empowered and r,equired 
to administer, under the penalty of three hundred pounds for each neglect ; viz .. 

" I, A. B. [naming himself] do Swear, That the List or Return now by me 
" given in, contains a true and exact account and description, according to 
'' the several particulars therein specified, of aU the slaves now attached to 
" or belonging to the Plantation called in the parish of 
" [ or, belonging to me, if an orvner,J or belonging to 
'! for whom I am attorney, agent, trustee, or otherwise, 
" [as the case may be,] according to the best of my knowledge, information 
'' and belief, and that no one of the said slaves has been, to my knowledge, 
" imported into this Island, contrary to the existing laws for abolishing the 
" slave trade. " So help me GOD." 

Provided always, That in case any owner of slaves resident in this Island, shaU, 
from .sickness or any bodily infirmity, be prevented from attending the said trea
surer or his deputy to deliver such return of his or her slave or slaves, it shall 
and may be lawful for any other person in behalf of such owner, to give in such his 
or her list or return, such person so giving in for another, at the time of deliver 
ing in such list or return, taking the following oath before the t reasurer or his 
deputy, who is hereby authorized and required, under the penalty aforesaid,· to ad
minister the same ; viz. 

" I, A. B. [naming himself] do Swear, That the person for whom I am about 
" to give in a List or Return of Slaves, is prevented from attending in per
" son by illness [ or, bodily infirmity, as the case may be,] and that the L ist 
" or Return now given in by me, was signed by such owner in my presence, 
' ' and that the same contains a true and exact number aN.d description of all 
" the slaves now belonging to the said C. D., according to the best of my 
'' information, knowledge and belief, and that no one of the said slaves has 
" been to my knowledge, or ( as I firmly believe) the knowledge of the said 
" proprietor, imported into this Island contrary to the existing laws for 
" abolishing the slave trade. 

" So help me GOD." 

And to the intent that all persons required to deliver in lists or returns of slaves; Preamble. 
~ay be duly apprised, at the proper time of delivering in such returns ;-

Clause 4th. Be it therefore enacted, That the treasurer or his deputy shall and 
he is hereby required, as soon as possible after the publication of this A.et , to send 
printed copies of the same to the officers commanding the militia of the respective 
parishes and districts, who are hereby required to read the same, or cause the same ·~-: 
to be read, on their respective parades immediately after. calling_ the rolls, for _t)iree 
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~ ~-.....-.-.r--,,rv NIC • succ~s-sm: mee mgs a -er rece1vmg t e same; an in like manner the treasurer 
\. ,r--1 shall in the month of February in every third year after the present year, send to 

the said commanding officers of militia, advertisements in writing or print, by him 
signed, notifying the proper time of delivering in the triennial returns of slaves 
required by this Act; which advertisements the said commanding officers are 
hereby required to read, or cause to be read, on their respective parades immediately 
after calling the rolls, for three successive meetings after receiving the same; and 
further, that the treasurer or his deputy shall cause to be printed at the public 
expense, a sufficient number of forms of returns of slaves directed by the first 
clause of this Act, according to the Schedule maked (A.), and shall transmit the 
saine, along with the printed copies of this Act, to the respective commanding 
officers of militia, who are hereby required to distribute the said schedules or forms 
to such persons as shall apply for the same ; and in like manner the treasurer or-his 
deputy shall in the month of February in every third year, after the present year; 
cause to be printed, and send to be distributed as aforesaid, a sufficient number of 
the forms of triennial returns of slaves directed by the second clause of this Act, 
according to the schedule marked (B.) ; and if the said treasurer or his deputy, or 
officer commanding the Royal St. George's regiment, or any of his independent 
companie.s of militia, shall neglect to perform any of the dttties by this clause 
directed, such party so offending shall, for every such neglect, forfeit the sum of two 
hundred pounds currency. 

Clause 5th. And be it further enacted, That if any person shall willfully neglect 
to give in to the said tre~surer or his deputy the list or return of slaves by this Act 
directed, such person shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds current money; 
for every slave s9 neglected to be returned ; one moiety to be paid to the informev 
or person suing for the same, and the other moiety to be paid into the treasury of 
this Island for the public uses of the Colony ; and in case the party so offending 
shall have possession of any slave or slaves so neglected to he returned for registra
tion in the capacity of mortgagee, trustee, guardian, receiver, lessee, attorney,, 
executor, manager, or otherwise,. as the representative of any other person or per
sons, such person shall not only forfeit for every slave so neglected to be returned 
the aforesaid sum of one hundred pounds, but shall moreover be liable to the civil 
suits or actions of any person or persons who shall or may sustain any damage or 
~njury by such neglect ; and that if any person shall return as a slave or shall hold 
in his possession as a slave any · African who shall have been illegally imported into 
this Island, knowing the same to have been illegally imported, the attorney general, 
upon information lodged to that ef[ect, is hereby required to enter a prosecution 
against such offender in the court of King's Bench and grand sessions held 
for the said Island; and every offender convicted of holding such African in 
slavery as. afore-said, shall forfeit any sum not exceeding five hundred pounds 
currency, and be imprisoned in the common gaol of this Island for any time not 
exceeding the period of two years; one half of such fine to be paid to the informer, 
or person suing for the same, and the other half into the public treasury of the 
said Island ; and such African so having been illegally held in slavery shall be 
entitled to r~ceive from the ~reasur~r the sum of six pounds twelve shillings per 
annum, for and during his natural life, or so long as he shall remain a resident of 
the said Island. 

Clause 6th. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer or his deputy shall 
earefully preserve the original lists and returns given in to him, and cause the 
same, within three months after receiving them, to be copied cl~arly and distinctly 
( under the names of the parishes from which such returns are respectively made) 
into a book strongly bound and duly paged and indexed, to be by him provided 
and kept in his office, and such book or books are hereby declared public pioperty ; 
and when and so soon as the said lists or returns shall have been duly entered and 
record~d as afor_esaid, the _ s~d treasurer or his deputy. shall gi~e notice forthwith by 
advertisements m the public newspaper, that the said book 1s completed, and the 
said book shall continue open in the treasurer's office for the inspection (free of aU 
expense,) of such persons as shall have made returns of slaves for the term of' 
three months from the date of such notification, to the intent that all persons in-
tereste_d may be satisfied of the accuracy of said record: Provided always, That if 
~my owner or possessor of slaves in tb_is Island, shall from any accident or unavoid- _ 
able ~mpediment, have omitted to re_turn full and proper lists or returns as required 
by this Act, such person may and 1s hereby authorized to apply by petition to the 
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legislatl:lre, ·and upon approval thereof, the treasurer shall receive such omitted DOMlN:fC.:.~-
or corrected returns, and in like manner that the -treasure·r or his deputy shall ' - ' 
receive and record the triennial returps ~f slaves required by this Act, in all respects 
as prescribed with regard to the original returns. · 

Clause 7th.-An~ be it fu~her ~nacted, That if !he treasurer or his deputy 
shall ref~se to reee1ve for reg1stratmn ~ny return "Yh1ch h~ ou_ght to mak~, any 
entry which he ought to I!lake, or shall m the exercise. of his said office, refuse or 
neglect to do any thing which he is herein required to do, such treasurer or his 
lawful deputy, shall for every such offence incu_r the penalty of two hundred pounds 
currency, and shall moreover be liable to the civil suits or ·actions of such person or· 
persons as may be aggrieved, or sustain any damage or injury by such -refusal or 
neglect. 

Clause 8th.-And be it further enacted, That ·no erasute shall on any pretence 
whatsoever be permitted in the said books of registry; and if a clerical error be corn-

. mitted, a line of red ink shall ·be drawn through -any- word or words so inserted, without 
effacing the same) and the corrections thereof shall be made· by interlining the 
proper word or words, and if practicable, in the same hand-writing as the rest ·of 
the returns so corrected, and the treasurer or his deputy sliall write his name at 
length in the margin opposite to every such interlineation; but after the said 
books of registry, whether of the original or triennial returns of slaves, shall be 
completed and certified as hereinafter directed, no interlineation, alteration or 
correction, shall on any account be made or permitted to be made therein; and that 
if the said treasurer or his deputy shall wilfully make, or knowingly permit or suffer 
to be made, by false or fraudulent entry in his books of registry, or either of them, 
the treasurer or his deputy shall, upon conviction of such offence, forfeit any sum 
not exceeding five hundred pounds currency, and moreover be declared incapable 
of holding the · office of treasurer; and if any ·other person or persons shall fraudu- -
lently make or procure to be made any false entry or erasure in the said books, or 
either of them, every such person shall, upon conviction thereof, forfeit any sum 
not exceeding five hundred pounds currency, and besides be imprisoned in the 
common gaol for any time not exceeding two years ; and the treasurer or his 
deputy or other person so convicted, shall moreover be liable .to the. civil suit or 
action of any person ·who may have sustained any damage or injury by such era .. 
sure or alteration. 

Clause gth. And be it further enacted, Th~t the treasurer or his dep!}ty sh~ll at
the expiration of the term of three months, from and after completing the entries of 
returns of slaves in the original book of registry, and also at the expiration of the 
like term, after completing the entries of each successive triennial return, finally close 
and authenticate the said original and triennial registry, by subscribing his name, and 
.affixing his official seal immediately under the last entry, in each of the said books, 
and shall subjoin ·an a~davit to the following effed ·; viz. · 

"Before A. B. [ins~rting the name and title qf Governor, or Commander irt, 
"Chief for the time being,] personally appeared C. D. [naming himself,] 
" treasurer of the said Island, and made oath, that he has carefully and 
'' minutely examined and compared all the foregoing entries, with the different 
'' returns of slaves delivered to him. and that the ,preceding registry of 
" slaves is in all respects truly, correctly, and faithfully entered/' . 

Which affidavit having been subscribed by the treasurer or his deputy,-shall be sworn 
to before the said Governor or Commander in Chief, who shall subjoin a certifieate 
under his hand and seal at arms; viz. 

"1, A. B. [inserting the name and-title ·of qffice,J do hereby certify, That 
"the above affidavit was this day duly sworn before me. Witness my hand and_ 
" seal at arms, at government house, this day of . in the 
"year one thousand eight hundred and (Signed) ·" A. B." 

Clause 1 oth. And be it further enacted, That the said treasu·rer shall, ·after the 
authentication of the said return of slaves, as hereinbefore directed, take and receive 
out of any public monies in his hands, the sum of three hundred pounds currency, 
for all the duties required of him by this Act; and also a like sum for every trien
nial return so completed ; and any person or persons requiring a ·certificate copy or 
copies, or extract or extracts from said registry, the treasurer is authorized to demand 
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DOMlNIGA. for ,u~h aQpj~s pr -~itract~, at and ~fter the rate that t~e registrar is allowed -by his 
~r ..J docket pG {e~s, for copjes or e~tract~ of deed$ out of his office. _ 

Clause 11 th. And be it further enacted, That in all questions respecting- the free'"' 
dom or slavery of any individual, arising in any court, or before any magistrate in 
\bis colony,, a duly certified ~opy of the registration of such individual in the books 
Qf the saiil treasurer, or his deputy, shall be-received as su:ffi.cientprimafocieevidence 
of the ~lavery of such individual: Provid~d always, that whe:r~ any dispute shall 
aria~ r~specting the· right or title of any person -or persons to any slave or slaves, 
.s·uch registration shall nqt be deemed evidenc~ of the property of such_person or per
sons as shall be set forth in the said books of r~gistry, -as the reputed owner of such 
slave or slaves. 

Clause 12th. And be it further enacted, That all and every the fines, forfeitures, 
-and penalties imposed by this Act, fo:r which the mode of recovery has not been 
hereinbefore declared, shall be recovered by bill, plaint or information, in any 
cQurt of record in this Island ; and th~t one moiety of the said fines shall go to the 
informer or person suing for the same, and the other moiety to be paid into the trea .. 
·-sury of the colony, for the public uses thereof. 

Clause 13th. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall know~ 
fagly and_ wilfuHy make any false oath to any _of the matters or tliipgs by this Act re
quired, or shall corruptly pr_ocure or ~uborn any pe~son or persons to make -such false 
-0atµ, such person. or perso~s so makmg, or procurmg to be made such false oath, as 
,-aforesaid, s.hall be declared guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury, and shall, upon con
"=iction thereof, suffer such punishment as is inflicted for such offences by the laws of 
B11:gland. 

Clause 14th. An<! be it f.urther enacted, That two hundred oopies of this Act shall 
be p,ri:Qted at the public expense~ for the use of the members of the legislature, the 
justi~es of the peace, .the public officers, and the officers commanding the Royal St. 
George's regiment, and respective independent companies of militiai and that the 
·tr~as~rer go ~n;d he is hereby directed to pay for the same. 

Passed the House of Asse~bly, this eleve-µth day of February one thousand 
eight hundred and seventeen. J. A. Garraway, Acting.Clerk of Assembly. 

W. Anderson, Speaker. 

Passed the Council, this seventh day of March one thousand eight hundred and 
.seventeen. Joseph Court, Acting Clerk of the Council. 

S C HE D U L E (A.) 

General RETURN of SLAVES belonging to made this 
day of 1817, by 

Sex. v Country. 
bO 

r--1'--;- ~ -~ Ordinary 
L, Names. Colour. "O C: V Q.) V v Employm~nt. .:::i <I) ce 
e Q) --a -; .~ 0 
:z iii 6 0. '° I z ~ Cl) Cl) <.+., u ~ ~ < 

REMARKS. 

--- - ----
I. William - I - Black - - 35 l Driver - An Ibbo, pitted w.ith small-pox. 

2. Eusebe I IVI ulattc, - 25 Mason - Creole of Antigua, blind of the right eye. 

3• John - ~ l - Cab re. - 30 I Field Labourer Ditto, run away since tst Decemb~r last
0 

4· Thomas - - Mestiff - '25 I Cooper - Ditto, of this Island, lost his left leg .. 

5. George - Black - - 2 1 · - Sickly, the child of Ann. 

6. Mary - J Cabresse - 35 1 Domestic Creol@ of Barbadoes. 

'7 • Ann - - - iJ. Black - - 20 1 Fi«?ld Labourer A Cong_o. 

8. Eliza - I Black - - 25 1 - - Ditto From the Gold Coast. 

9· Jane .. 1 Mulatto - The child of Mar:y. 

---
5 + 

:::=::::::.=: -- ---- - ---
. SCHEDULE 



SC HE DU LE (B.) 

T riennial RETURN of SLAVES ·belonging: to 

DOMINICA. 

made this 
day of 1820, by 

~ - -

Sex. ~ Country. 

~ 
b.O 

~ 
II Cause of Increase 

' < Ordinary 
...: N ames. Colour. "C C: and REMARKS. 
ll) 12) ~ ~ Q) Employment. 

A iu aS 

s iu ::I -~ 0 Decrease-. 
::s ~ s 0,. ,t= Q) 

<I.I Q) CJ 
II 

z ~ ~ ~ 
---._._ ~ 

2 30 per last Return 110 120 - - - 90 140 

---- Increase. - -
l I 

Joseph - - l - Black - - 2'2 ' - l Carpenter . Purchased of A. B. Native of Martiniq):te. 

~ 

3 

♦ 

5 

6 

7 

2 37 

l 
I 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

31 

Thomas - - :1 I - Mulatto - 30 - 1 Cooper - - Gift of C. D. - - Creole of this Island . 

Harry - - l - Black - - 25 ' 1 - Field Labourer [nherited from E. F. An Ibo. 

James - . I - Ditto - .. 1 - 1 - - - Born ( add date.) 

Kitty . - - 1 Ditto - - 20 l - Domestic - Legacy from G. H. Mandingo. 

N ancy .. - .. 1 Cabress - 1-b- - 1 - - - Born - 'm - The Child of Kit ty. 

Loui se - ., - l Black - II ! - I - -• II ---- Ii ----
Total Increase 4 3 

II 2 5 

-- - ---
Total .. 114 1'23 92 145 'I 

I --- __ , --Deerease. 

Ale xand er - 1 II - Cabre- - 18 - t . Carpenter - Sold to J. K. 

A Gift to L. M. Bob - - - l - Black - - 25 l - Domestic -

Tom - - - 1 - Ditto - - 50 1 - Field Labourer Died. 

Sy lvia - - - I Mulatto - 30 - I Domestic - Manumitted. 

Polly - - - 1 Black - - 75 1 - Sick Nurse - Died 
II 

Sophia - - - 1 Mulatto - 21 - ,1 1 Sempstress - Sold to N. O . . 
'I . 

- ·------
3 3 II 3 3 

---- -- --
111 1'20 89 142 TOTAL Remaining. 

c=:::=: = ----

An ACT, intituled, "An Act to extend the time limited by the Act for the 
registry of Slaves in this Island; and to indemnify such persons ~as·,nay have 
failed in making their Returns within the time prescribed by that Act, and 
for other purposes.'' 

W HEREAS it has been fouud that several persons have from various eauses, Preamble. 

unintentionally failed in giving in their general return of slaves within the period re-
quired by the Registry Act, and have since presented them for registration, but · 
which returns the treasurer is not authorized to receive, whereby such persons have 
become liable to the heavy fines and penaJties imposed by the aforesaid Act, arrd 
without such returns, the general Registry of Slaves in this Island could n'Ot be 
made complete; for the remedy of such persons, and for obtaining a more complete· 
primary .general return,-

Clause 1st. Be it and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the Governor, the 
Council and Assembly of this Your Majesty's Island of Dominica, that from and 
after the publication of this Act, the treasurer is hereby authorized ~nd required to 
receive all returns made to him in manner and form required by the Registry Act, 
until the first day of October, next ensuing and no longer ; and all such persons as 
may hereafter tender their return of slaves, on or ~efore the first day of October as 
aforesaid, shall be and they are hereby fully indemnified; acquitted, and ·set free from 
all fines, pains, and penalties by them individually incurred by t}le Registry ~et, and 
from all suits in respect thereof _; and the Treasurer is hereby authorized and required 
to record all such returns as if they had been made in the · time prescribed by the 
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Preamble. 

Registry Act: Provided always, that not~ing hereinafter c?ntaine_d-shall exempt or 
exonerate, from all and every fine or fines . 1mp(?sed by the said Registry Act on every 
person or persons who may neglect or refuse delivering i? their return -of slaves for 
registration, after .the said first day 'of October next -ensumg. 

And whereas it has been found impossible to procure in ,tliese Islands blank 
·books of sufficient size and substantial binding, wherein to record in a clear, 
distinct, and· perman~nt manner, the general Registry of Slaves, and that the trea
surer will be compelled to send to England for books for that purpose, whereby the 
-time may expire at which such record is directed to be -C-Ompleted before they can be 
_procured ;-

Clause 2d. Be it and it .-is hereby further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That 
the further termQf four months shatl ·be and is hereby _granted .to the treasurer to 
complete such record, free and exempt from all fines and penalties imposed on him 
by the said Registry Act, provided he shall complete such record. within the further 
extende·d time . 

. Passed the House of Assembly, July the twenty-ninth, one thousand eight hun
-d.red and seventeen. 

(Signed) John Henry Newman, Clerk of Assembly. 

W. Anderson, Speaker. 

-Passed the Board of Council, this sixth day of August, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventeen. J. H. Garraway, Acting Clerk of the Council. 

Assented to by his Excellency, this sixth day of August one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventeen. Charks W. Max~'ell. 

Passed the Patent Office the same day. . - ~ 
By command, J.M. Williams, Gov. Sec. and Clk Pat9

,-

Duly proclaimed in the town of Roseau, this seventh- day of August one thou~ 
sand eight hundred and seventeen. Henry Trew, P. M. 

An ACT to establish Courts of Petty Sessions at stated times, for the Trtal 
by Jury of Runaway or other Slaves in custody of the Provost Ma.rshal, for 
Crimes under any of the Laws of this Island now existing, or hereafter to 
exist, for regulating, and in some instances varying their Punishment, as 
established,,by Laws now in force ; for the more speedy Trial of Slaves com
mitted for Misdemeanors or Petty Offences, by Justices of the said Court 
without a Trial by Jury; and to enable the Justices of the Courts of King's 
Bench and Grand Sessions of the Peace, immediately on the termination of 
their Sessions, to hold Courts of Petty Sessions for the Trial or Gaol De
livery of Slaves then in Custody of the said Marshal, ~nd for other pur-
poses connected therewith. _ 

WHEREAS the irregular and ~requen_t non-attendance. of ju~~ices of the peace 
summoned to hold courts of special sess10ns under the laws of the Island now in 
force, has fre<:tuently occasioned great delay in bringing slaves committed for 
crimes or other offences to speedy trial,_ and con~iderable loss and expense to their 
owners, by paying burthensome gaol fees, and the loss of their labour: There
fore, and-for re_medy w~ereof, We, your Majesty's loyal a~d_obedient subjects the 
Governor m chief of this Your MaJesty's Island of Domm1ca, the Council and 
Assembly of the same, do most humbly pray Your most Excellent Majesty that it 
may be enacted and ordained,- . 

Clause 1. And be it an_d it is enacted an1 ordained by the authority of the same, 
That a court of petty sess10ns h~reby established, shall be holden the first" W ednes~ 
day of April, June, October and December in every year, at the court-house in the 
town of_ Roseau, at the_ hour of ten o'clock in t~e forenoon of each day, and of any _ 
succeedmg day by adJournment, not exceedmg three _days; which court shall 
cottsist of five justices of the peace, and not more, at each sitting, whereof, three if 
present, shall form a quorum, or number competent to hold a court and transact the 
business thereof; and the said court of petty sessions is hereby declared to be a 
court of record in the said Island to all intents and purposes, and shall meet and s{t 
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as aforesaid without any commission or public notice being necessary for holding DOMINICA. 
the same, or any particular form to qmdify the justices to sit thereat, and the provost ~-v-----,1 
·marshal of the said Island, or person actililg for him, shall summon o:r cause to be sum-
moned five justices of the peace, as near as may be in rotation, residing in the town 
of Roseau, the parishes of St. George, St. Paul, St. Joseph, St. Luke and St~ 
Patrick, by giving them seven days notice of the holding of such court, to ~ttend which 
they are respectively summoned; and the said provost rnarsh~J shall summon twelve 
jurors to attend the said court, and also witnesses when req-µired, _by giving each 
of them ~he like previous notice for that purpose, of which jurors, sjx shall be suf.. 
ficient to form a jury in the ' said court on the trial thereip of cause~ then 
depending. 

Clause 2. And- be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority 
aforesaid, That the said court of petty sessions is hereby a~thorized and required to 
inquire into, try or determine a~l such complaints, matters mt things, and to bring 
to trial all and every such slaves respectively, as shall be brought before the same, 
of and concerning, or for all such crimes or offences as the said court is or shall or 
hereafter may be authorized to try, examine, or inquire into and determine by· 
virtue of powers granted to justices of the peace, or courts of special sessions under 
any of the present or future laws of this Island, and shall be attended at each sitting 
by the proper officers ; namely, His Majesty's attorney general, the secretary, .mar
shal, coroner, and interpreter, who are bound to be present at,-or who have usually 
attended courts of special sessions heretofore. 

Clause 3. And be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the ·authority 
· aforesaid, That if any of tH said justices shall not attend on the day appointed 
in the said summons, the absence of such justice shall, within twenty .. four hours 
after the day specified for holding the said court, be reported in writing by the 
provost marshal, or person acting for him, to the chief justice of this Island, or in 
his absence therefrom, to the senior member of His Majesty's council on the Island, 
who shall forthwith make an order on such report to the pro·vost marshal, directed 
in writing, to require such absenting justice or justices of the peace to attend the 
said chief justice or senior member of the council, at the place therein named, on 
any day therein specified, between five and within ten days after the date of such 
order, to account, or give a reasonable excuse for the cause of his or their absence; 
and if such account or excuse shall not appear satisfactory to the said chief justice, 
or in his absence to the senior member of the council, or if the said absenting justices, 
or any of them, shall not attend, then the said chief justice, or senior member of the 
council, shall and he is hereby empowered and required to impose a fine on su~h 
absenting justice or justices for such his or their absence, not exceeding ten poun'ds 
nor less than five, current money, and thereupon to issue his order or warrant in 
writing directed to the provost marshal to levy such fine on the goods and chat
tels of such absenting justice or justices of the peace, in the same manner that fines 
imposed by the courts of King's Bench and grand sessions of the peace are generally 
levied and applied for the benefit of this island, according to the one hundred and 
thirty--eighth clause of the act of this Island, comm~nly called the Court Act: Pro
vided always, that it shall and may be lawful for such justice or justices of the peace 
so fined as aforesaid, to appeal from such or~er of the said chief justice or senior 
membe_r of the council, to the Governor or Commander in chief of this Island, who 
is hereby authorized, on considering the same, to confirm the said order, or to remit 
or mitigate the fine thereby imposed. 

Clause 4. And be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority 
aforesaid, That when any ~ause, complaint, commitment, matter or thing, shall be 
brought forward, instituted or depending in the said court hereby established, and 
shall not be disposed of or determined during the session or sitting thereof, by rea
son of the non .. attendance of parties, jurors, or witnesses, or for any other cause, then 
the said court may, at the discretion thereof, and it is hereby authorized to .adjourn 
or continue the same to the next session of the said court, and so on to ties quoties, until 
the same shall be disposed of, o:r determined by the court; and where any slave 0r 
slaves, or other person or persons shall be brought before the said court for examina
tion, or trial for or relative to offences not capital, or where such trial or examination 
shall not be completed or determined during the session of the court, then the said 
justices thereof in open court, or any justice of the peace in consequence of or pur-
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suant to any order of the court, may ont of court discharge such slave or slaves or 
other person or persons from th~ custody 0f th€ prov?st marshal, or_ of any consta
ble (th~ marshal or constable bemg first _ satisfied _for his ~awful fees, if any are due) 
on bail being given and entered into ~y recognizance, m a sum to_ be fixed by the 
said court for the appearance of such s_lave or sla_ves, or ?ther person or persons,. at 
the then next sitting ·of ~he court ; which recogmzance, if the court shall determme 
it forfeited for non-compliance ~ith -the condition thereof, shall ~nd may be_ prose
cuted in the court of common pleas, in the same manner as forfeited recogmzances 
returnable in tbe court of king's be~ch, and grand sessions of the peace are 
prosecuted, recovered, and the money levied or paid for the b~nefit of the Col?ny 
into the public treasury thereof; and to that end, all recogmzances entered mto 
or taken by virtue · of this Act, shall before the next sessions of the court after it 
was returnable, if adjudged forfeited, be filed with the secretary of the said court, 
and due notice therreof be given by the said secretary, within three days afterwards, 
to His Majesty's attorney or ~olicitor gen@ral, in order that the same may be sued 
for, and the penalty recovereo and applied as aforesaid ; and all witnesses o.r jurors 
duly summoned as aforesaid not attending, or not giving a good and lawful reason 
or excuse at the next session for not attending., to be judged by the court ; and all 
jurors who shall dep~rt th~ court without the leave of the court, shall for each -de
fault, without a reasonable excuse, forfeit as a fine the sum of five pounds current 
money : but the court may nevertheless, during the sitting of the same, mitigate or 
wholly remit any fine whatever impose~ by the court, but not afterwards, which 
fine s_hall be levied and recovered by a warrant or order issued by the authority of 
the said court, and signed by the secretary of the said court, directed to the provost 
marshal, and shall be applied as above directed when actually received by the said 
provost marshal. 

Clause 5. And be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority afore
said, That it shall and may be lawful for the justices of every court of king's bench. arid 
grand sessions of the peace, hereafter to be holden for the said Island, as soon after the 
termination of the business before the said last-mentio~ed court as may be, but not 
before the final close of the session ; and they are hereby authorized and required to 
adjourn the last-mentioned court, and to form themselves·into·a court of petty sessions 
and gaol delivery of and for the trial, punishment, or release of all and every slave and 
slaves, p~rson <:>~ persons then confined in gaol, or in custody, or present in -court, in 
consequence of being bailed for any of the offences aforesaid, cognizable by the court 
under this Act, and by a petty jury of six persons taken by ballot out of the number 
of j~rors _ summoned for the common business of the said court of king's bench and 
grand se~sions of the peace, in the same manner and to the same extent as the justices 
of the court of petty sessions hereby e~tablished, are authorized to proceed in similar 
ca~es ; and the said court so adjourned into a court of petty sessions, is hereby em
powe_red and authorized t0 make all such rules and regulations in and for the more 
.orderly, regular, or speedy pmceedings of or in the said court, or by or of the officers, 
_th(i}reof, as t~ey shall deem necessary for effecting the purposes · of this Act, or any of 
.t!iem,as well when the sai~ court shall be holden by or before them, as by or before 
the said justices of the peace at their sittings or sessions aforesaid, by v-irtue of this
.Act, and to alter or ame~ the said_ rules-or regulations as they shall deem necessary 
for effecting the purposes of this Act, or ~ny of them, or the furtherance of justice in 
the said court ·; which ru1es and reguJations shall be as valid and binding in law as. 
if made part of this Act, and inserted in the body thereof . 

. Clause 6.-And be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid,. 
That in all causes or cases of slaves brought to trial before the said courts, for crimes, 
offences or mi~demeanors, where, on conviction thereof, the person or persons so 

- ·~onvicted, would by law be liable to be sentenced to be banished from the Island, ori 
, to suffer imprisonment, or some corporal punishment authorized by law, it shall and 

may be lawful for the said courts, and they ar.e hereby authorized, by the judgment 
or sentence thereof, to vary or mitig~te such mode of punishment, or part thereof,_ 
and to order the party so convicted to be punished, in lieu thereof, by solitary con
finement in any place now or hereafter to b~ appointed for the solitary confinement 
of slaves ; · or by being pu~, by way of correction, to work and labour with the gaol 
gang of slaves usually worked and employed in qr about the town of Roseau, for 
. su~h_ a 1~!1gth of time as the ~aid court shall think :fit, but i_n no case longer than 
tw.eI:ve months, and the gaol fees of such slave ot slaves·to be charged to the Colony. 

:And; 



Clause 7. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That sixty cQpies of this. DOMINICA .. 
-Act be printed at the public expense, and that the treasurer dQ pay for the same. ·\; *- iv----

Passed the Board of Council, this nineteenth day of August one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen. . Archd Gloster, President. 

F," H. Garra'Way, Act. Clk,. of CoqnciL. 

Passed the House of Assembly, t,his ninth tlay of September one· thousand 
eight hundred and seventeen. ·Wm ..Anderson, Speaker. 

· J. H. l;vewman, Clerk of Assombiy. 
Assented to, this ninth day of S~ptember one thou~and eigh~ huudred and 

seventeen. 

C ( Great) lltt11Cles W. Seal. Ma.xwri.ll. . 

Duly proclaimed in the town of Ro~e;aiu, this tel;llth day of September one 
thousand eight hundred and seventeen. 

He.n'Py '/'7!!e_W, Provo~t ~ar. Gen~ 

GRENADA REGISTRY ACT, 1817. 

An ACT for establishing a Registry of Negro and other Slaves on the 
Island of Grenada knd its Dependencies. 

1 

GRENADAo 
~ 

WHEREAS the restoration of general peace may render the evasion of the laws Preamble. 
now in force for the abolition of the slave trade, less difficult to evil-disposed 
persons, and on this account, as well as for the satisfaction of the mother country, 
it is expedient that, in addition te the laws now in force in these Islands for as€er-
taining the annual st~te of the population, and of the increase and deerease of the/ 
slaves therein, that a separate and distinct registry, on a more minute and extenril.ed 
~cale, should be established under the rules and regulations hereinafter contaiNed ; 
May it therefore please Your l\fost excellent Majesty, that it may be enacted, and 
be it and it is hereby enacted by his Excellency the Governor and Commander 
in chief in and over the Island ef Grenada aN.d its dependencies, the members of C 

1 
_ 

His Majesty's Council, and the representatives of the people in General Assembly Ena:cst~ t~!ta public 
convened, and it i~ hereby enacted and ordained by the authority of the same, That registry be esta

from and after the publication of this Act, there s~aU be established in this Island blis_hed _for the 
a. public registry for the registration and enrolment, ilfil manner hereinafter di:uected, registratiodn ~ all 

f h d d · _. f 11 1 h 1.. negro an otner o t e names an escr1pt10ns o a negroes, mu attoes, or ot ers, wuo now are or slaves to be re-
at any time hereafter shall be in a lawful state of slavery within the said Island and gister~d and re
its dependencies, and who shall be :cespectively registered or returne<l for registra:tio.n tun~ed for regis:
a,s hereinafter directed, on or before the thirty-first day of July in the year of our tthratwn ondor he:fifore 

L d h d · h ·h d d d e 31st ay o or one t ousan e1g t un re - an seventeen. J uJ y 1 s 17. 

And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for th~ Governor or Com- Clause 2d~ 
mander iJi chief for the time being of the said Island ap.d its dependencies, from Re_gistrar to be ap

time to time to appoint a,ny proper person to be registrar during pleasure, :for the pomted by govder-

h · r.. • d d h h · b · . d h ll nor, or comman er purposes erema1rte-ri ment10ne - ; an t at sue r.eg1strar, so to e appomte , .s a · in chief. 
act personally, and n,ot by deputy; ap,d before he shall be co~pete}J.t to act in that 
capacity, he shall take, before the Govern.or or Comm_and_er in chief for ~he time 
being, (who is hereby authoriz.ed to admin~ter the sa.me,) the oath following; that 
js to say, 

" I, .A. B. [ meaning himself,] do solemnLy Swear, That I will,, according to Oath to be taken 
'' the best of my judgmeltt and all>i~i-ty, faithfully and. impairtia,lly execute by registrar, 

'' the office of registrar, ptJ-rsaant to th.e directions of the Aet under which 
~' I have been appointed t,o that office." 

" So help me G.ODY 

And shall also enter intf> a recqgni~a,nce befqre the Governor or Commander in chief and security gi.ven 
for the time being i:o council, h.Hll$e]f in the sum of three thousand pounds curreDcy, by him. · 

~nd two suveties, to be app,oved of by the Council and Assembly, in the sum of 
two thousand ,five ,hundred pounds like Cl!iJriency,, each con~itio~ed for the fajthful, 
~mpartial, and personal di~ch~rge of his duty as registrar; . which sureties shall seve-

433. · rally 
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GRENADA. rally make oath that th_ey' are worth the sums contained in their recogniz~nces, after 
_ '----v---1 payment of their just and lawful debts. 

Clause 3d. And be it. further enacted, That the registrar under this Act to be appqinted, 
B_ooks to ~e pro- - shall provide, at the public expense, the necessary books, strongly and durably 
vidbel~ by him at tfihe bound, for the p·urpose of the registries and enrolments hereinafter directed ; in 
pu IC expense, or . d h . .c.. d" d h d 
the purpose of the which books _shall be entered and reg1stere , as erema1ter . 1recte , t e names an 
registries. descriptions of all the slaves in this Island and its dependencies. 

Clause 4th. And be it further enacted, That between the first dar of May and thirty-first 
Between the first day of July one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, all and every person and 
~:; ~}1u~~ ~~~ i::~ persons who shall then be resident in this Island, or any of its dependencies, . and 
sons in possession who shall be in possession of any slave or slaves within the same, whether as pro
-ef slaves to return priefor, mortgagee, trustee, sequestrator, receiver, lessee, attorney, agent, executor, 
lists or schedules administrator, guardian or committee, or in any other right or character, whatever 
thereof to the re- his her or their title, trust or interest in any such slave or slaves may be, shall gistrar, with the 
names and descrip- respectively make and deliver, or cause to be made and delivered, unto the said 
tions and other par- registrar, to be recorded by him, such schedules, lists, and particulars, agreeably to 

· ticulais, agreeably the form hereunto annexe_d, marked (A.) subscribed by him her or them, to be called 
to form annexed. ) his her or their return of slaves, as are .hereinafter mentioned; (that is to say, 

a list or schedule as aforesaid, together with a duplicate thereof, _containing in the 
first place, his her or their name or names and descriptions, and the name or 
description of such other person or persons, being the owner or owners, claimant 
or claimants of such slave or slaves in whose behalf the return is made, according 
to the best of the knowledge and belief of the person or persons respectively making 
such returns, and the right or character in which the party making such returns 
holds possession of or claims title to such slave or slaves, namely, whether as 
proprietor, lessee,-mortgagee~ sequestrator, guardian, committee, trustee, receiver, 
executor, administrator, attorney, agent, or otherwise, and shall proceed to name, 
describe and enumerate distinctly therein the several negro, mulatto, or other 
slaves which shall belong to or be held in possession by him her or them, on 
the thirtieth day of April next ensuing; and the names of the estates (if any) 
upon which such slaves respectively are us_ually ·worked, by lists, to b~ entitled in 
manner follmying; (that is to say,) '' A List of Slaves belonging to or in the lawful 
possession of A. B." And such lists shall be divided into separate columns or corn-

Schedule to. contain partments, the o~e to be entitled, '' A general List of Male Slave~ belonging to or 
anddescdbe names, in the possession of A. B." The schedule or paper containing each of the said columns_ 
age,colour, country, to be subdivided into perpendicular columns of convenient breadths, respectively enti~ 
and conspicuous 
marks. tied at the heads thereof, " 'Names, Age, Colour, Country, Conspicuous Marks,"-

Registrar to p.rov id~ 
at public expense, 
prin te.d blank copies 
of forms and de
liver ihem sr3ttis. 

according to the said schedule hereunto annexed, marked (A.) ; and one of the sai~ 
returns shall be kept by the registrar, and be deposited in his office, and. the other, 
signed and certified by the registrar, as corresponding with the one kept by him, 
shall be delivered back to the person making the same ; and upon receiving each 
return, the registrar shall number both parts .thereof with the s~me number, accord
ing to the order in which such retur~ is received, an(i shall give a receipt specifying 
the number of such return, and the day of receiving the same ; the intent of such 
numbers being, that the registrar may and he is hereby required and directed to 
examine and register the returns in the exact order in which they are respectively 
received by him ; and in the first of the said columns shall be _ inserted the name of 
such slaves; and the name by which each slave shall first be returned and registered 
shall continue for ever after to be the name of such slave, and shall not afterwards 
be changed ; "in the second of the said columns the supposed age of the said slave; 
in the third of the said columns shall be inserted, negro, mulatto or mustee, as-the 
case may be, and such other designation of shades of colour (if any) as is in use within 
the Colony; and in the fourth of the said columns shall be inserted whether the 
slave is an African or Creole; and in the fifth of the said columns shall be inserted 
the conspicuous mark of such slave ; and at the end of each of the said returns shall 
be summed up, and set down in wo:rds at length, the whole number of slaves contained 
therein ; and for the better ascertaining of the proper form of such returns of slaves· as 
are hereby required to be made, a form or example of such returns is contained in the 
Schedule to this Act annexed, to which all persons are required to conform, and the 
regist~ar is hereby required to pr?vide, at the p_ublic expense, printe~ blank copies of 
t4e s~1d f~rm~ of returns, an~ deliver them gratis to all persons applymg for the same. 



And whereas it will tend greatly to the convenience of the said registrar, and of ORENADAo 
. th_e several persons required by this Act to make the returns herein before directed~ · \ . "' , ✓ 

that stated periods should be appointed fpr the inhabitants of the town of St. George, Cl h 
and the different parishes _of th~ ,said Island, and of the ~rena~ines annex_ed to th_e Se;~~!t:t p~riods 
government thereof, for g1vmg m such returns to the said registrar; Be 1t, and 1t appointed fortaking 

· is hereby further enacted, That all and every the returns required by this Act to t~e returns . of the 
be given in . for the town of St. George, shall be made and delivered to the said tffe;;nt ~anshes of 
registrar from the first to the fifteenth day Qf May next inclusive. The returns t e 

8 
an • 

for the parish of St. George shall, in like manner, be made and delivered from 
the .sixteenth to the thirtieth day of the said month of ]\fay inclusive. The returns 
for the parishes of St. John and St. Mark, from the first to the fifteenth day of 
June next inclusive. The returns for the parish of St. Patrick shall in like manner 
be made and delivered to the said registrar from the sixteenth to the thirty-fir~t 
d-ay of June next inclusive. The returns for the parish of St.. Andrew shall in like 
manner be made and delivered to the said registrar from the first to the fifteenth 
days of July next inclusive; and the returns for the parish of St. David shall in 
1ike manner be made and delivered to the said registra;r from the sixteenth to the 
thirty-first day of July next ensuing ; and the returns for the island of Carriacou, 
and the other islands dependent on the said island of Grenada, shall and may in 
like manner be made and delivered to the said registrar at any time between the said 
firs.t day of May and thirty-first day of July next ensuing. · 

And be it further enacted, That any and every person making and subscribing Clause 6th. 
any and every such schedule or return, and before the same snall be received by Evke~y p@rsohn 

h . r. . . h k" d 1... ~b· ma mg sue re-t e registrar ,or reg1strat10n, sue person or persons so ma mg an suuscn mg any turns to make oath 
and every such schedul~ or return, shall make oath before the registrar or ( in case before the registrar., 
of sickness) before any of Uis Majesty's justices of th~ peace ( such cases of sickness or in case of sick

to be proved before such justice by the oath of a medical practitioner) to the purport 0

1
~

8t8 'atbeefitooretha ma: 
d ffi r. 11 . h. h h h "d . . f · k .e "d g s r ' e pur an e ect 10 owmg; w 1c oat t e sa1 registrar, or m case o s·1c ness as a1oresa1 , port and effec t 

any of His Majesty's justices of the peace is hereby authorized and required to following . 
. ~dtninister without fee or reward ; such oath to be annexed to the said returne 

" I, .A. B . do solemnly Swear, That the Schedule or Return hereunto annexed Form of oath. 

•" contains, as I verily believe, a j,ust, true, and full return, account and 
" description of all the slaves in the possession of or belonging to or 
" worked upon the P«intation there.in named [ or, belongi~g to or in the 
" possession of the owner, or the parties therein nam.ed, as the case may 
" be, and being within this Colony J save and ex-cept as to such slaves as 
" may haye absented and secreted· thems,elves., or absconded, w-hose names 
" are therein set forth [when the same is the case] ; and I do further Swear, 
-" That the said Return or Schedule is made by me, according to the best of 
•" .my knowledge and belief, truly and without fraud, deceit or evasion. 

- " So help me GOD." 

And be it further enacted, That as soon as any such returns as aforesaid shalJ Clause 7th. 
have been duly made and received by the registrar, he shall proceed to register and Returns to be re
copy the same, with all convenient speed, in a fair, distinct and legible manner, in a 1~ist.Hed . wit}:iin a 

1m1ted time, in 
proper book or set of hooks .to be kept by him, precisely conformably with the said books to be kept 
returns. · by registrar, con .. 

formable to returns. 
And be it further enacted, That on the thirty-first day of December next en

suing, the registrar shall finally close and authenticate the primary or original 
registration of all the slaves in this Island and its dependencies, which shall thence
forth be called, '' The Original Registry of_Slaves of the Island of Grenada and its 
Dependencies," in manner following; to wit, in each -of the said books, or in the last 
of any set of such books, the said registrar shall write with his own hand, in large 
legible characters, immediately after the last entry of the said returns or lists of 
slaves, either on the same, folio or double page, or on the back of the last leaf.con-
taining the same " Registry of Slaves of the Island of Grenada and its Dependen-
cies, up to the thirtieth day of April one thousand eight hundred and seventeen:" 
And the said r~gistrar shall thereto subscribe his name and affix his seal ; and below 
the _s~id signature shall be written in like characters, by the said registrar, the 
following affidavit : • 

Clause 8th. 
On 31st December 
next, primary or 
original regis;ra
tion to be closed 
and authenticated. 

" Grenada. 0 Before A. B .' [inserting the name and titl{! of the Governor, Lieute- Form of affidavit to 

" nant Governor, or civil Commande~ in· chief for the time being] personally b~ annexed to ori-
433. L_ . appeared ginal returns. 
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GRENADA . . 
'-------..r~---; 

To be sworn before 
governor. 

Governor~s certifi
cate. 

' Clause 9th. 
Index to be made 
out for each book, 
and attached slaves 
\o be doubly m
dexed. 

" appeared C. D. [ meaning himself] the registrar of Blaves in the said 
" Island of Grenada and its Dependencies, who being duly sworn on the 
" Holy Evangelists of Almighty µod, makes oath and says, That . he 
"the said C. D. has carefully examined and compared all the -precedmg 
'·' entries in this book [ or, in the set of books J w~th --all the different returns 
" of slaves delivered to him ~ that the preceding registry of slaves- of the 
" Island -of Grenada and its Dependencies, is in -all respects correctly and 
" faithfully made." 

Which affidavit being subscribed by the said registrar, shall be sworn before the 
said Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in chief for the time being, who 
is hereby authorized to administer the same oath, and who shall subjoin thereto the 
following certificate under his hand and the great seal of this Islan~l. 

" I, A. B. [inserting his name and title of office] do hereby certify, That 
" the above affidavit was duly sworn before me, this day of 
" one thousand eight hundred and Witness 
" my hand and the great seal of the Island of Grenada and its Dependencies, 
" this day of one thousand eight hundred 
"and " A. B." ( L. sJ 

And be it further enacted, That the registrar shall make out for each of the said 
books, or set of books of original registry, a full alphabetical index, and all returns 
of attached slaves shall be therein doubly indexed (th~t is to say,) The names of 
estates in respect of which returns shall have been respective! y made, and also the 
names of the persons on whose behalf the same respectively shall have been made, 
shall be indexed ; and as to personal or unattached slaves, the names of ~he respec-
tive owners by whom or the persons on whose behalf the same respectively shall have 
been made, shall be inserted in the same index, and the same index shall refer as 
well to the respective numbers of all returns as to the pages of the books, in which 
pages the sa_me are respectively registered. 

Clause 10th. _ And it is hereby further enacted, That within two calendar months at latest, after 
Duplicates _of the said original registry shall be closed and authenticated as aforesaid, the said registrar 
hoobks and mtldexbes shall complete accurate and perfect duplicates of the said honks, or set of books of ori-
to e prepare y . 1 . . h h . . . d b . h . 1 b 
ngistrar within a gma registry, ~1t ~ eir respective m _exe~, y causmg t e same r_espective y to e 
limited time; carefollytranscribed mto other books ofhke sizes and forms to be provided for that pur .. 

pose, and shall authenticate and certify each of the said duplicates, in the sa~e manner 
and form in all respects as is hereinbefore directed in regard to the said originals re

and shall be de- spectively, except that in the affidavits and certificates to be thereunto annexed, the 
livered by r~gistrar same shall be described as duplicat~s _of the origi~al registries ; an_d the said dupli- -
to governor, who is cate book or books, when so authenticated and certified, shall be delivered by the re
to transmit the gistrar to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in chief for "the time 
;:~

1
eoi°stt!! }~;\et:e bein~, wh~ shall, b~ t~e first safe conveyance, transmit t~e same under ~is official seal 

col~nies. to His ·MaJe·sty' s prmcipal secretary of state for the colomal departmeH.t m England. 
. Clause ;1 th. · And be it further enacted, That on or before the thirty-first day of January -in the year 

Th~t on or-before one thousand eight hundred and eighteen, and on or before the thirty-first day of 
th

~ 3~
st ;:;t \~~~' January in eac;h and every succeeding year (tJie first return to be •for the preceding 

::edi~~ year, a re- eight months only,) every person resident in this Island or any of its dependencies, 
·turn t? ~e delivered, who shall be in the possession of any slave or slaves within this Island, _or any of its 
contamifng

11
anb_ ahc- dependencies, whether as proprietor, mortgagee, sequestrator, trustee, receiver, lessee, 

count o a irt s . d. d . . . . h 
d deaths since attorney or agent, committee or guar 1an, executor or a mm1stmtor, or m any _ot er 

;~eceding year, character, or who shall own or possess any personal slave or slaves whatsoever within 
this Island, or any of its dependencies, whatever his or her title, trust or interest in 
any such slave or slaves may be, shall make and deliver, or cause to be made and 
delivered to the registrar, ·an account or schedule in writing, by him or her subscribed 

agreeable to a sche- ( agreeable to the form or schedule hereunto annexed,) marked (B.) which schedule 
dule annexed. · shall be· called the Annual Return of the Increase and Decrease of Slaves, together 
Andalso an account · with a duplicate thereof, containing a true and particular account of all births aud 
of all deduc~i~ns _ deaths which, during the immediately preceding year ending on the thirty-first day 
fromh a~d adrlittionks of December, shall have happened of slaves belonging to the person or persons on 
to t e 1ormer s oc , . . . . 
of slaves by other whose behalf such return 1s made, and the cause-s of such deaths respectively shall be 
means. certified by the surgeon, or principal medical attendant of the plantation on which 

suc}i deaths shall happen, a·s directed by ari · Act" of this Colony, passed in the month 
· of Dece~nper one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, intituled, " An Act for 

· " the 



'-.. 

" the ·better protection, and for promoting the natural increase and population of GRENADA. 
· " Slaves within the Island of Grenada, and such of the Grenadines as are annexed · ~ 
't to the government thereof, for compelling ·an adequate provision for and care of 
'' them, a_s well in sickness and old age as in health ; and for constituting and appoint-
'' ing Guardians to effectuate and carry into execution the Regulations and purposes of 
" this Act : " And also an account of all deductions from, or additions to the former 
stock of slaves belonging to or in the possession of such p~rson or person~ within the 
same period, by other means than deaths or births, whether the same shaU have hap-
pened by desertion, sale, or other transfer of property, or enfranchisement, or by the · 
return of fugitive or absent slaves, or by any other ways or mea:ns whatso~ver; which 
particular cause or mode of deduction or addition, shall in all cases be distinctly spe-
cified in such last-mentioned returns ; and in case of purchase, or other acquisition,. 
or sale, or other transfer or manumission of slaves formerly r~gistered, the registered 
name, and description of every such . newly purchased or acquired, or transferred, or 
manumitted slaves, and of his or her former owner or owners, claimant or claimants, 
shall also be set forth at large in such annual returns; and every snch return shall also 
contain all such further particulars in respect of every newly acquired slave named 
therein, as are hereinbefore directed to be contained in the said original returns; 
and when by the death of the owner, or any other cause, there shall have been, within 
the period to which the return relates, -any change of property in and possession of 
any slave from the owner or owners under whose name or names the same were re-
gistered, such change of property and possession shall also be mentioned in the said 
annual returns; and sucn returns shall also state the aggregate number of slaves 
respectively comprised in the immediately preceding returns, as well as the aggre-
gate number of slaves belonging to · or possessed by the person or persons at the 
time of making s·uch returns respectively; but when there has been 116 alteration 
since the last return in the number or description of the slaves belonging to or pos-
sessed by the person or persons by or for whom the return is made, or the property 
thereof, it shall be sufficient to state the whole number of slaves, and to add, '' No 
'' alteration required by law to be specified, has taken place since the last return :'' 
and one of the said annual returns shall be kept by the registrar and deposited iri his 
office, and the other shall be immediately compared therewith, and if found to corre-
spond, shall b~ . then certified and delivered back by the said registrar to the person 
making the same. r 

And be it further enaded, That every person making and subscribing any such Claus,e 1 ~th. 
annual return shall take the following oath before the registrar such oath to be Annual returns to 

d h ·a 1 ' be made on oath annexe tot e sa1 annua return. · 

" I, A. B. d~ s9le~nly S~ear, T.liat the contents of the annexed Schedule or Form of oath. 
" Return are true, and that the same contains, to the best of my knowledge 
" and belief, a full, fair and correct account of all the births and deaths 
"which have happened among the slaves belonging to or possessed by 
'' the owner or owners, possessor or possessors therein named, and being 
'' within this Island or any of its dependencies, since the original registra-
,. tion thereof, or during the preceding year, and of all other additions or 
'' deductions from the said slaves within the same period, and of the whole 
" number of slaves now actually belonging to [ or, in the lawful possession 
'' of] the said 

" So h~lp me GOD." 
. And it is hereby further enacted, That as sogn as any such annual returns as Clause 1 3th. 

aforesaid, shall have been duly m~de and received by the registrar, he shall pro- Annua~l returns to 
ceed to register and copy the same in a fair, distinct and legible manner, · in a be regi5tered. 

proper book or set of books to be kept by him for that purpose, precisely conform-
able with such annual returns, and shall make out an index thereof in the same Indexes to be made. 
manner as is hereinbefore directed with respect to the said books of original re-
gistration ; and the said registrar shall also make out duplicates of all and every Duplicates to be 
such books containing the annual returns, and of the indexes thereto, and shall made and sworn to 
subscribe both the original and duplicate thereof, with his name, and shall subjoin before gover-nor. 
to each of the same an affidavit in the following form, to be made before the 
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in chief for the time being, who is 
.hereby authorized to take the same. 

" Personally appeared C. D. [ meaning himself,] '.Who bein.g du.ly sworn on Form of oath. 
" the Holy Evangelists, makes. oath: and s.ays, That the · prieceding entries are 

433· " true 
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'' tr~e· copies of the -Returns for the yeai; ending ·o~e thousand eight hun
" dred and he having carefully c0.mpared the same with the 
" said Returns remaining in his office_'-t 

To be certified by Which affidavit being subscribed by the said :registrar, shall be sworn before the, 
go_verdnor and trans- said Governor, Lieuten3<nt Governor, or Commander in <;hief, who shall certify 
m1tte to secretary - - · -- · h · b r d" d · f h 
of state. the sam~ to have been sworn m manner erem e1ore irecte , m respect o -t e_ 

said original books of registry, and the saiid last-mentiont;d duplicate shall be 
thereupon delivered to the Governor~ Lieutenant Gov~rnor, · or Commander in 
chief, who shall carefully transmit the same by the first safe conveyance un,der 
his official seal to His Majesty's principal secretary of state for the colonial de~ 

- vartment i~ ~ngland. . 

Clause itt~. And be it further enacted, That when and so soon as the original returns 
When origmal red- delivered to the registrar agreeably to the provisions of this Act, shall have been 
turqs are entere , . l d d ll d · .e ··d h · h 11 .e h · h · 
registrar to give res~ect1ve y entere an enro e as a1oresai , ~ e r~gistrar s a . 1ort ~It give 
notice to governor, notice thereof to the Governor or Commander m chief for the time bemg, who 
to be h:¥ hi~- noti- shall thereupon publicly notify to the inhabitants, in such manner as he shall deem 
fied to 1~habit~nts, most fit and effectual that the registry of slaves is ready to be verified before him · 
that registry 1s - . ' . . ' -
ready to-be verified, and that the s~me 1s. and vyill contmue O)?en at the prope! office for the ~pace of 
and that same will two montQs, for the mspect10n of all persons who may be mterested therem; and 
~ontinu_e open {0 r if ait any time within the term prescribed by the said notification any owner or 
mspectmn of a 

1d possessor of slaves shall make it appear to the satisfaction of the said Governor or 
persons concerne , C d . h. f .c. h • b • · l · he d 1· f h" h 
for two months, omman _er m c 1e 1or t e time emg, t 1at t non- e 1very o 1s or er return 
in order t~at any to the registrar within the allotted period, or any error or omission therein has 
per~on havmg arisen ftoin accident, unsurmountahle impediment, or any other sufficient cause, 
omitted . t-o n1ake • · h 11 d b. I fi· I d r h 'd G L" G 
his return, or hav- It s a an ~ay ~ aw u to 3:n 1O~ t e sa1 overnor, _ieute~~nt over:nor, or 
ing made an error Commander m c1'1ef for the time bemg, to make an order m writmg by him sub
therein, may apply sc:r;ibed and directed to the registrar, commanding him to receive and enrol any 
to the govern?r fqr ~uch return or rectified return, as if the same had been made and delivered -to 
an order to registrar h. · • · · h' h d h · · h b · · · d b 
to make his return, 1m In proper time~ w 1c or er t e registrar IS ere y enJome to o ey. -
or to rectify same; which order registrar is bound to obey. 

Clause 15th. And be it further enacted, Th~t no erasure shall on any pretence, or for any 
No er~sure to be cause whatsoever, be at any time permitted to be in any of the said hooks of registry; 
~at 1f an~ ~f ~he but if any clerical error shall occµr in _ t_h~ insertion of any name, description, or 

00 5 0 
regi~ r:y ·- other particular therein, so that the same shall differ from the name, descriptio~__. 

or particulars contained in the return from which the same was made, or if any 
other mistake shall oocur in the making and keeping the said books of registry, a 
line of red ink shall be drawn through any word or words improperly inserted, so 
as to leave the original word or words legible ; and the correction thereof, by the 
i~~ertion of any word or words which may have been erroneously omitted, shall be 
either interlined or written in the margin, and always when practicable, by the sam~ 
hand as the rest of the same list or entry, and the registrar shall either under 

. . such word or words written in the . margin, or under a mark of reference there 
A!t~r r

1
egistry of made to any such interlineation, subscribe his name at length ; but after the registry 

ongma returns, no f . . I f I h 11 h b I d . d . f!. d 
alteration or cor- o or1gma returns o saves s a ave een compete an certine upon oath as 
rection whatever to hereinbefore directed, no interlineation, insertion or other correction of the registry 
he made, e~cept _as ?f ~ny_ such original r~turn,. sh~U on any account be made or permitted, except as 
after expressly l> 10- 1s heremafter expressly provided. 
Tide~ · 

Clause 1 ~th. And be it fm;tp.er enacted, That if any person shall wilfully neglect or omit tQ 
- Pts~ns wilfull{te• m~ke and deliver a schedule or• return of the slaves in his or her possession, pursuant 

f/;:~~~nors~~~s 
1~~ to the directions and requisitions of this Act, within the period allotted for enrolment 

their possession, to in the original, or any annual registry, every such person ~o offending, shall forfeit 
forfeit for _ every for every slave so wilfully neglected or omitted to be returned, the su~ of t~o hun
•lave £. 200 ~utr- dred pounds of curre:qt gold and silver money of the said Island, to be recovered as 
rency ; one moie y h • .c. • d h · f h I · · - · 
to be paid into pub- erema1ter mentione ·' t e one m01ety o sue. p~~a ty to be paid mto the pubhc 
lie treasµry, ~nd ~reasury for the use. of the Colony, and the oth_er m01ety to the person who shall sue 
~he other_ to the for the same; and_ m case the party so _offending shall have possession of any such 
mformer, sla:ve or slaves so wilfully neglected or 01mtted to b~ returned for 'registration as afore

said, in the capacity or character of mortgagee, tru~tee, sequestrator or receiver, lessee., 
attorney ex~cutor ?r guardian, or ot~er represeritative of any person or persons, he o~ 
she sh~U not only forfeit for every slave so wilfully neglected or omitted to be returned, 

.. the said sum of two hundred pounds of money aforesaid, to be recovered and a~~rue 
:m 



in manner a OVe Sfa ea. ; Ut aII moreover De m:mn; "~ 1,u: nu ou;n -u ..,,.,. -----~----~---------

all and every person or persons,.;who shall or may sustain any _damage or injtiry by ' v- . 
1 

"lfi 1 I '• · d h h 11 b "d fi 11 t" r and shall be hable any such w1 u ne<T ect or -omiss10n, an w o s a ., es1 es u rep~:r.a 10n 1or every. .. 1 .t f o . h · - i!f!: d" . to c1 v1 s111 so per-
such damage or injury, be entitled to recove;r agamst t e pa~ty so oiien ing m sons who may ~us-
t reble costs of suit : Provided always, that no person shaJl be liable to any penalty t~in injury, and be 
as aforesaid, for or in respect of any slave or slaves, w4o may have absconded or hal;lle to P~Y treble 

f h. · h l I ~ f k · · h · 1· 1 b costs of suit. have been out o 1s or er contro at t ie tune o ma mg sue orig na or su se-
quent return as aforesaid, so that such person . do and shall_ SJ?ecify the name or 
names of such slave or slaves in the affidavit he.re1nbefore reqmred to be annexed to 
the respective schedules or returns. 

And it is hereby further enacted, That tl1e collectors of the customs of the Cclalul set 17 thf· h 

G "11 • 1 h 11 . • th r. th o ec ors o t e ports of St. George and renvI e respective y, s a once m _SI~ mon s, aiter e customs for the 
passing of this Act, return to the registrar a list of all .slaves who in the com:se of ports of St7 George 

the preceding six months shall have been exported from these ports respectively, and Grenville,_ to 
with the name or names · of the person or persons licensed to export such slave or make

1
, every six . . - • . . h II mont 1s, returns to 

slaves; and m case, at the per10d of any such annual return as aforesaid. It s a be the registrar of all 
proved to the satisfaction of the registrar, tha~ there is no person within this Colony, slaves licensed to 
either by reason of chance of residence or otherwise, liable to make such_ an~ual r~- be exported._ 
t urn of the slave or slaves so exported, then and in every such ca~e the t'eg1strar 1s If no p~r_son m the 

h b 1 . d d d" d . h" . h f th Island liable to ere y aut 1orize an irecte · to enter m 1s registry t e name or names o e returns of such cx-
last -mentioned slave or slaves, corresponding with the returns made to him by the ported slaves, rt:

collectors or chief officers of the respe~tive ports aforesaid; and every such regis- gistrar to register 
t ration as last aforesaid, signed by the registrar, and certified by him to be correct sam~ from co1l~c-

tors' refurns. 
to the best of his knowledge and belief, shall be deemed and taken as a sufficient 
.registration within the intent and meaning of this Act, and be as valid as if made J>y Such registration to 

I be deemed sutii-
the owners or possessors of such slave or s aves. .cieut. 

And be it further enacted, That any person or persons whosoever who shall know- Clause 18th. 
iogly and wilfully make, or aid, abet and assist in making, any false or fraudulent Any person wil-

l fully makmg any 
entry in any of the said books of registry, or the duplicates thereof respective y, false or fraudulent. 
hereby directed .to be made, or shall fraudulently erase, obliterate, or alter, or aid, r.ntr), or erasing or 

abet and assist in fraudulently erasing, obliterati~g or altering any entry which shall obhtnati11~ any eu

have been duly made in any of the said books of registry, shall upon conviction of tr,y,hto sutier 
6
deatuf 

• • wit out ucne t o 
any such offence suffer death, as m cases of felony without benefit of clergy. clergy. 

A nd be it further enacted, That if the registrar shall in the exercise of his said Clause 19th. 
office, wilfully neglect or refuse to receive for registration any return, and to give a Regi~trar wilfully 
receipt for the same, or to make any entry which he ou2:ht to make, according: to the neglecting or re-

'--' u fosi11g to receive 
directions hereinbefore contained, and the true intent and meaning of this Act, the any ret.urn for re-

registrar so offending shall, upon conviction of any such offence in the supreme gistration, 

court of judicature, be punished by fine not exceeding five hundred pounds, nor to be punis~he<l by 
less than two hundred pounds current money of Grenada, to be paid into the public fine, not exceeding 

treasury of this Island, and for the public uses thereof,· and every registrar so offend- £. 
500

' nor less\~ £. 200 currency; 
ing, shall be removed from his office or appointment, and shall be, and he is hereby Le removed from 
declared to be incapable of enjoying the same office and appointment again, and shall his office, and be 
moreover, with his securities, be liable to the civil suits or actions of all persons who ,su~>jrct to the ci~il · 

shall sustain any damage or injury by any such offence, who, besides full r~paration for j~~:~ of persons 
10

'" 

every such damage or injury, shall recover against such offenders double costs of suit. · 
And be it further enacted, That a copy or extract, certified by the registrar, of the Clause '20th. 

registered list or schedule of slaves belonging to any plantation, or to any particular Certified copies, or 

owner or owners, or of any such annual return as is hereinbefore directed to be made, extracts of regis
tered lists, to be 

shall at any ti~e after the registry thereof, at the request of any person or persons deli vere<l byregister 
---whomsoever, at the expense of the person or persons requiring .,,the same, be made to own~rs, at their 

and delivered to him her or them by the registrar ; and all persons shall have free nquest and ex
liberty to inspect the sai~ books at all times, in the presence of 

1

the registrar, or of any pense ; aDd all per-
f h 1 

~ons. at liberty to 
one or more o is c erks, from niµe o'clock in the morning until three o' cl9~k in the inspect books. 

afternoon of each day, (Sund&y excepted,) paying such fee as hereinafter is mentioned. 

And be it further enacted, That there shall be paid to the registrar, out of the Clause ,216t. 
public treasury of these Islands, a salary at' the rate of eight hundred pounds cur- Registrar'$ sall\ry. 
rency, for the first year, and a salary at the rate of two hundred pounds, like cur
rency, for each of the following years, during his residence within this government, 
and performing the duties of his office, such salary to be paid quarterly, the first 
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Clause 2~d. 
R~gistrar entitled 
to specified fees. 

tion for any ~ess time than a quarter of a year. ; : · 

A.;nd be it further enacted, That the said registr~r shall be entitled to demand· 
and receive the following fees of office and no more, (that is to say,) for every search· 
into each separate return of slaves in his registry, the sum of four shillings· and s~~~ 
pence currency, for every copy or extract from his books ~f ~egistry, not exceeding 
ninety-six words, the sum of two shillings and three pence _currency, and for every 
such copy or extract exceeding ninety-six words, at the rate of two sh~Hings an~ 
three-pence currency, for every ninety-six words therein contained, and so in propor.:. 
tion for any additional nuniber of words under that amount, such fees to be paid .'by 
the persons respectively requiring such extracts, copies, or. certificates as afore$aid . . 

Clause ~3d. · And be it_ further enacted, That in case any person or persons whatsoever, shall b~ 
Persons swearini . guilty of any false and wilful forswearing, in taking any oath under the proceeding~ 
f~lsel!. to be gmlty of this Act, or shall unlawfully and corr1:1ptly procure or subborn any person to tak~ 
0 

peiJury. any such oath falsely, he she or they being thereof duly _convicted, shall for every , 
such offence, incur the· pains and penalties inflicted by law on all such persons as 
shall commit wilful and corrupt perjury, or _shall procure or subborn any. person to 
commit any wilful and corrupt perjury. 

Clause 24th. And be it further enacted, That if any action, hill, plaint, suit, or prosecution. 
General issue may _shall be brought against any person or persons for any act, matter or thing to be 
be pleaded. done, or for any default in omitting any act, matter or thing directed to be done by 

virtue of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to and for all · and every persons and 
person sued or prosecuted as aforesaid, to plead thereto the general issue, that he she 
or they is not or are not guilty, and to give such special ·matter ~n evidence to the 
jury whic~ ~hall try the iss~e; which special matter being ple~ded, had beep good 
~nq sufficie~t matter in law to have discharged the said defendant or defendants of 
the mat_ter or thing, or default, laid to his her or their charge. 

Clause 25th. .And be it further enacted, That the -person so to be appointed registrar, if in pos- . 
Reg~strar to swear session of any slave or slaves, shall and he is hereby required to take such oath be- · 
to hi~ re.turn before fore the Governor or Commander in chief for the time being, as he is required to 
govemo1 or corn- d . . . . . f I r ·a .c h f · 
mander in chief. a mm1ster to persons g1vmg m returns o saves a10resa1 , 1or t e purpose ·o bemg 

registered under this Act. 

Clause 26th. And be it further enacted, That the registrar's office shall at all times be in the 
0~ ce to be in town Town of St. George, and the hours of attendance shall be from the hour of nine 
of St. George, and , l k • h · . ·1 h,. , 1 k · , h c. -
open· from nine to o c oc m t e mornmg unt1 t iee o c oc m t e a1ter11oon. 
three o'clock. 
Preamble. Whereas the present Act being of great importance, and may not, in its pre-

sent ena~tments, be calculate~ to answer a!l the purposes_ intende~ thereby, but may 
by expenence be found defective, and require alterat10n; m order, therefore, to afford 
the legislature an opportunity to give the measure a fair trial, and to remedy any de ... 
fects or imperfections that may be found therein,-

Clause 27th.: ~ Be it further enacted, That this Bill shall continue and be in force from the day Df 
~et to be in 

1
force the publication thereof, for and during the p-eriod of four years and no Iongero 

.1our years on y. 

Passed the Assembly this fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seventeen. 

(Signed) Ge·o. Hyde, Acting Clerk of Assem~ly. 

Passed the Council this twenty-eighth day of March, •in the year of our. Lord 
. one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. - · 

(Signed) Owsley Rowley, Deputy Clerk of the Counci!t 

Dated at the ~own of 
12
St. George and Island of G_renada, this thirty-first day 

of ~arcp., m ~he nfty-seventh year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord 
George .the Third, by the grace of God of the -United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland K.ir,ig, Defender of the Faith, and so forth ; and in the 
year of out Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. 

(Signed) Geo. Gun Munro, · Speaker. , 



ssen e to y 1s "xce ency t e overnor an ommander in chief in and GRENADA. 
over the Island of Gr,enada and its dependencies, Chancellor, Ordinary and .~ 
Vice-admiral of the same, this thirty-first day of March, in the year of, our · ' 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. " 

(Signed) Ow.sley Rowley, Deputy Clerk.of the Council. 

SCHEDUL-E (A.)_ 

A LIST of SLAVES belonging to [ or, in the lawful possession of ] 
and worked upon Estate. 

L IST of Male SLA YES belonging to [ or, in the lawful possession of • ] and worked 

upon Estate. 

NAME. Colour. Country. Supposed Age. Marika. 

A LIST of Female SLAVES belonging to [ or, in the lawful possession of J and worked 
upon Estate. 

NAME . Colour. Country. Supposed Age. Marks. 

... . ·,. ·., ... , 

T he whole Number _of Slaves belonging to [or, in theJawfal possession -of ] aBd worked 
upon Estate. 

· A tru0 Return, 
A . . 13. 

day of 18 
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en 
..c 
~ 
i.-. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

Annual RETURN of the Increase and Decrease of the Slaves belonging to or in 
the lawful possession of A. B,. and attached to Estate, in the parish 
of [or, unattached, o.r personal, as the case may be.] 

INCREASE. 
-- ,-

-

;1 NiAme~. Age. Mother•s Name. Colour. 'I 

~ -- -
ci 

I 

i i;; 

~ e 
:s Cl 

~ 

- . - - - ~ - ·- -

f:ames - - Mary Ann - Black - - - ·- -
Maudlains Juliet 

- - - - - - - 1 -
-

' 

'George - -
Jane - - -

Names. Age. 

- - Black -

Elizabeth .. Mulatto 

Harriet - - Black-

> 

Colour. Country. 

African 

- - Creole 

- - - - .. - ' - - - - - 1 

.. .. - - . - - - - - - i -

.. - - - - "' - .. .. - - - I - -
Total - - - ~ 'l 

Conspicuous Marks. How acquired. 

,I 

- Has a scar on right cheek Purchased of T. Jones - - 1 -

- None - The gift of D. Clunie .} -

Total Increase . - - 4 

DECREASE. 

Names. Age. Colour. , Country. Conspicuous Marks. I Manner of Death. _ IMale. Fem. 

1---~-1-1-----■-----r-----~-~~~ --...---------:.....a.'" -------=:•----t---
James - - ~5 Black African - Was blind of an ty~e 

Hector ., 55 Ditto - - Ditto - - None 

Jane - .. 42 Yellowskin Creole 

Mary - - 23 Mulattress - Creole - Fine tall figure -

Ned -- - 35 Negro - - African - Squints - -

I I 

• Of dysentery -

- Of dropsy -

Consumption -

.. Manumitted •· 

Total 

- Transported to Trinidad -

Total Decrease 

Number of Slaves per Re tum up to the 30th April 1817, two hundred and tw~nty-seven 

Increase during the year 1817, as above -

Deduct Decrease during the year t 81 j.,. as above 

Total Number of Slaves this day, two hundred and twenty-eight 

'i -

] I • · 

1 

2 1 

1 

112 115 

4 

116 117 

3 : 2 

1113 ·1-15 

;---

Duly published at the town of St. George, in the Island of Grenada~ the 
31st day of March I 8l 7. -

(A true Copy.) 

(Signed) Tho. ff~hite, D. P. M .. 
P lzineas ( X:,. M. s.) Rial! .. 

\ 

(Signed) Owsley Rowley, D·. Secretary. 



An ACT to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act for establishing ai Registry ~ 
of Negro and other Slaves in the Island of .Granada and its Depen-
dencies." 

. . 

WHEREAS by an Act of these Islands, intituled, " An Act for _establishing a 
Registry of Negro and other Slaves in the Island of Grenada and its,. Dependencies,'' 
it is among other things enacted, that previously to the receipt by the registrar of 
any return or returns tendered to him by any person or persons making the sarne, 
such person or persons shall make and subscribe a certain form of oath, which oath 
shall be annexed to each return : And whereas the registrar appointed in pursuance 
of the said Act, under a misconception of the said Act, did·not require tlie form of 
oath to be subscribed and annexed to the returns for the town and parish of Saint 
Geort,e, having only administered the oath required to be taken, verbally, to the 
respective parties, whereby the provisions of the said Act have in some . me~sure 
been contravened, and doubts are entertained as to the mode and manner in which 
such returns, and the returns generally, are to be transcribed into th~ book of record 
required .to be kept by the ~aid Act ; for remedy whereof, we, your Majesty's dutiful 
and loyal subjects, the Gove:mor, Council, and Assembly of these Islands, pray 
Your Majesty that it may _be enacted and ordained ; and be it and it is hereby 
enacted and ordained by the authority of the same, That the registrar o:f slaves Clause 1st. 
within this governmeut shall and he is hereby required to insert all returns which. Reg) strar requir~d 

'--' to msert all returns 
Lave been actually sworn to in his book of record, although the form of oath may in his record taken 
not have been annexed thereto and subscribed by the party maki11g the ~arne ; and by him on ~ath, 
that the said registrar shall not insert in the said record the oath attached to, or although o.ath uot 

r quired to be attached to each return, excepting in the-case of the first return for attached. 

the town of St. George, and the first return of the parish of St. George, and the first 
returr,- of each and every other parish and district, including t~e Island of Carriacou 
and the Grenadines, as a separate and distinct district, as hereinafter directed ; and 
the said registrar shall and he is hereby required and directed to enter all the said 
returns in classes and districts as aforesaid, as near as may be alphabetically, in the 
said book of tecord, in order to exhibit· the same as clearly and distinctly as-
possible. -

And whereas by the said Act it is among other things enacted, that the returns 
for the Island of Carriacou and the Grenadines should be given in at any time between 
the first day of May and the thirty-first day of July; and doubts are entertained 
whether such returns should be recorded in the rotation in which they have be~n 
received or otherwise ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid,· That 
in transcribing the said returns from the Island of Car:riacou and the other 
Grenadines, the registrar shall and he is _ hereby required to select the same, and 
insert them in the book of record, after the parish of St. David, and in a distinct and 
separate department, in the same manner as the other parishes are, any thing therein
before contained to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 

Clause ~d. 
Return for Cariria
cou, to be selected 
and entered in book 
ofrecord,nextafter 
returns for parish o.f 
St. David. 

And whereas the affidavit directed to be attached to the annual return .of slaves Clause 3d. _ 
does not appear to be sufficiently perspicuous; and doubts may arise whether the Twelftb Clause of 
return or absence of runaway slaves should-be inserted in such annual return ; Be it original bill repeal .. 

, ed,1 and foUowing 
therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the twelfth clause o_f the said oath substitutell 
recited Act be and is hereby repealed ; and that in the place of the oath therein therefor. 

prescribed to be taken and annexed to every such annual return, the following oath ' 
shall be substituted and taken before the registrar by every person making and sub-
scribing such return. 

" I, A. B. do solemnly Swear, That the content~ of the annexed Schedule or Oath~ 
" Return are true, and that tlie same contains, to the best of my knowledge 
" and belief, a full, fair and correct account of all the births and deaths, and 
'' of the increase and decrease, whether occasioned by purchase, sale, or by 
" the return or absence of any runaway slav~s, or in any other manner what-

."' soever, which ha¥e happened or taken place among the slaves belonging 
" to or attached, and usually worked upon the Plantation therein named, or 
'' the property of, or in the lawful possession· of (if unattached,_ 
'' or -personal slaves) since t1ie ·original registration thereof, or during 
" the preceding year, and of the whole number of slaves now actually 
" belonging to, or attached . to, and usually worked upon the said Plantatiqn,, 
'' and in the possession of the said A. B." - , 
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~ orenau1nes w-at'tenu cue regu5a;ra,-i: <Hi rr1.:, wn~ ' :CH v..a::n :, c,~n :a::&: V.IC ....,...,-... ~ -· -..,_...__....._._,.... ..--~ ---

been found to be productive of serious inconveniences ; Be it therefore enacted 
Clause 4th. . by the authority aforesaid, That in respect to all future returns to be delivered to 
Retutrnsbfor ~adm:~ the registrar as to the increase and decrease of the slave population, it shall not be · 
cou o e ma e . .c- h . h b. f C . . S . G .c h 
Carriacou. necessary 1or t e m a 1tants o arnacou, to repair to amt eorge 1or sue pur-

pose as aforesaid ; ·but the registrar shall and he is hereby authorized, required, 
and directed to receive the returns of the inhabitants of Carriacou, and the other 
Grenadjnes,, at some convenient time and place, to be fixed by himself, and pub .... 
licly notified by him in the Island of Carriacou, to which Island he shall repair 
in person, in due time to discharge his dHty, as required by this Act. 

And whereas the tiine limited for taking the annual returns required by the said 
Act, to the thirty-first day of December nmt~, and each and every succeeding year, 
does ·not extend beyond the thirty-first day of January in each and every succeeding 
year ; and the personal discharge of the duty of the r~gistrar in the Island of' 

Clause sth. Cartiacou, will require that the sa1ne should be enlarged ; Be it enacted by the 
Time for taki!,g re- authority aforesaid, That the tiine for taking the return for the Island of Carriacou, 
turns for C:nriacou, be extended from the thirty-first day of January to the twenty-eio-hth day of Fe-
extended from 31st b" . h d , d -h d · f h. ~ ~ b · b 
Janu~ry to 2 8th ,ruarr in e~c a~ every r.eat, an t' at _ ue notice O t IS extens10n e given y 
Feb. m every year. the said reg1strar m the Samt George s gazette. 

Clause, 6th. . And be it enacted by the allthority aforesaid, Tht-tt on the completion and dosing 
Abstracts of returns of the said record, and of each and every annual record of the increase and decrease, 
to bt made out by d' . 1· l . h m· d . a· d b b h. k b .c h G registrar. an prev1ou~ y to ma nng t e _ a av1t irecte to e y 1m ta en e:i.ore t e Q-

vernor and Commander in chief, in respect to the accurary of the said record, the 
registrar shall and he is hereby required to make out and insert in the said• record, a 
numerical abstract of the returns of each district, and shall from such separate abstracts 
make out one general abstract or addition of the separate abstracts, exhibiting in 
one line and at on€ view, the entire state of the slave population, and of the increase 
~nd decrease in the same during the preceding year, and shall insert such general 
abstract and separate abstracts in the said book of record. 

91ause 7th. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall be 
deeµied a~d taken to be a Public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as 
such, by all judges and other persons, without specially pleading the same. 

Passed the tounci1, this third day of September, in the year of our Lord one 
~ thousand eignt hundred and seventee·n. 

(Signed) Owsley Rowley, Deputy Cle~·k of the Council. 

Passed the A.ss,embly; this ninth -day of September, in the year of ouF Lord ' 
one thousand. eig~t hundred and seventeen. 

~- (Signed) John Charles Ker, Clerk of Assembly. 

Dated at the town of Saint George and Island of Grenada, this thirtieth day 
_ nf -September in the fifty-seventh year of the reign of our sovereign Lord 

George the Third, by the Grace of Gotl of- the United Kingdom of Great 
:Britain and Ireland King, Defendei· -0f the Faith and so forth, and the year 
of ·0ur Lord otie thousand eight hundred and seventeen. 

' (Signed) John Heyes, Speaker. 

Assentee. .to_ by his Excellancy the Governo·r and Commander in chief. this 
lhirtie'th day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand 'eight 
hundred and seventeen. -

· (Signed) Owsley Rowley, D~puty Clerk of the Council. 

Daly ptl~l'ished in th~ town of Saint George, this eighth day of October, in the 
ye"'ar of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sevent~en. 

A true Copy, 
-.{Signed) 

(Signed) Geo. Hyde, D@puty Provost Marshal. 
Phineas ( L. M. ~- ) Rial!. 

Owsley R owley, l)ep11ty Secretary. 
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• A n ACT for manumisiHg a Slave named Prince William, belonging to the Public. 

WHEREAS a neo-ro.man, named Prince WilliaIP-, one of the slaves belo)}ging Preamble. 
to the public, and atta~hed to the use of the King's · House, has manifested the me>,t 
exemplary conduct as a servant to his grace the Governor, ~nd-it is expedient and 
proper that such meritorious conduct sh<?uld be suitably rewarde~, may it p~ease Y QUr 

Most Excellent Majesty, that it may be enacted; Be ~t therefore enacted by the Gover--
nor, Council and Assembly, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the au~hority 
of the same, That from and immediately after the passing of this Act, the said slave, 
named Prince William, shall be deemed and taken to be inanmpized, and he is 
hereby fo!' ever afterward$ manumized and set free from all manner of slavery and 
servitude whatsoever ; and the receiver general for the time being, is hereby direct-
ed to pay annually to the said negro man, named Prince William, during his life, 
the sum of twenty pounds for his suppo'rt and maintenance, the first payment to be 
made on that day twelve months after the passing-of this Act. 

Passed the Council, this ninth day of December one thousand eight hundred 
and sixteen. W. Bullock, Cl. Coun. 

I Consent, this eleventh December one thousand eight hundred and sixteen. 
· Manchester. 

Passed the Assembly, this ninth day of December one thousand eight hundred 
and sixteen. James Lewis, Spea~er. 

Vera Copia ext r, 
W. Bulloclc, Cl. Coun. 

A11 ACT for ·pro:viding Curates for the several Parishes -0f this Island, and 
for promoting Religious Instruction amongst the Slaves.~December 
nineteeth, one thousand eight hundred and sixteen. 

WHEREAS from the extent of many of the pari,shes of this Island, and the Preamble. 
number of the inhabitants resident therein, religious instruction cannot be extended. 
to all, under the present ecclesiastical establishment of this Island : And whereas it-
is right and proper that religious instruction should be given to the slaves in this 
Island, and for that purpose it is necessary to increase the number of officiating 
clergymen; May it therefore please Your Majesty, that it may be enapted; and 
be it enacted by the Governor, - Council and Assembly of this Island, and it is. 
hereby · enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after the passing of Th~ r-ector QJ the 
this A ct, and as soon as conveniently may be, the rectors of the sever~! parishes in parishes in thi~ 
this• Island shall be assisted in propagating the Gospel amongst the slaves of this Jsll~u<l, to be at~sut• 

I I d d . d . h . h Ch . . 1· . b ,_ . d e< rn propaga mg s an , an m e uc~tmg t em m t e ristian re 1g10n, ; y curates to~ ue -apf91;Q.te the Gospel amongst 
by th~ Governor, Lieutenant Gove~no!", or pe_rson executin~ for th~ t1_me b~1I}g t~e the slaves, by <:u
funct10ns of Governor, and to be d1str1buted. Ill such manner, and ass1gn~a to .&uch rat_es to be ap-

l?arts of ~his Isl~nd, as to the ~overnor, Lieuten~nt Gove.rnor, or the persoi,. exe.pJJt,ing ~;;~~~-~ by 
th

e go
for the time bemg the functions of Governor, may seem best .calculated to pron,i~t~ 
the purposes of this Act: Provided always, that the persons so to \le appointed, sh~U Proviso. 
at the time of their respective appointments, he poss~s~ed of due -t~stim.onials thBtt 
they are qualified accotding to the ca.nons of the Church of England, by having 
taken deacon or priese s orders ; and which testimonials sh.all be recor.ded in the office 
of the secretary of this Island : And provided always, that the number pif curates sp Proviso. 
to be appointed, shall not exceed the number of benefi<;ed mi,nisters established in this · 
I sland. 

2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That each and every curate Salary to be allowed 
so to be appointed, shall be ail owed a reasonable sum, not exceeding three hundred the ~urates, . 

pounds, current money of this Island, by the year, to be paid and payable fJJ,atterly 
by the receiver general, on the certifi~ate hereinafter mentioned being p1 .. oduced .to 
him. · 

433· Aud 
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d h d h" 1 in the afternoon of every Lord's Day, at an hour to be by them for that purpose :1~ey ~;d t~t[ r;ct~~.; appointed, attend at the parish church, and at such other place as -shall ~e provide_d 
are to perform. for Divine worship as hereiµafter mentioned, in order to perform the duties of then-• 

function relative to the catechising and the instruction of all such_ persons, free or 
slaves·, in the Christian religion,-who . shall attend for the purpose, and shall accord
ingly perform such duties ( accide_ntal or temporary cases of sickness, and other in-
evitable prevention excepted,) and that without fee or reward. . 

The rectors _or cu- _ 4~ And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after 
~ates to apf01!1t tw~ the passin()' of,this Act, the rectors or curates of the several parishes of this Island 
s~~~a;t~a~~v~01t shall? besides the ~1sual duty of. Divine servic_e on Sundays_ and holidays, and the duty 
days, for the reli- herembefore reqmred, appropriate at the least two days m each week to go to some 
gious instruction of one or other of the estates or plantations in the said parish in rotation, and then 
th

e tnagroes 011 and there perform the duties of his function, in the instruction of all such of the 
eS

t
a es. slaves of the said plantatiou, who may be willing and desirous to be jnstructed in 

Proviso-. · the doctrines of the Christian religi_on: Provided always, that the consent and 
- approbation -of the person in po$session of the estate or plantation so intended to be 

visited, shall be first had and obtained for that purpose. 

Vestries to appoint 5.• And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the justices- and 
proper place~ for vestry of the several parishes of this Island shall and they are hereby required, 

dt~e. perfor~ancbe of when and as soon as they shall receive notice from the secretary of the Governor, 
1vme service y L" G • r h · b '• h fi · f 

the curates. · 1eutenant ·overnor, or person executmg 1or t e time emg t e unct10ns o 
Governor, that a ~urate has been provided, to appoint some proper place or places 
besides the church, wherein Divine service may be performed on Sundays and 
holidays by the rector or curate. 

Receiver general 6. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall not be 
n

1
o1t to dpayh the sums lawful for the receiver general of-this Island to pay the sums allowed by law to the-

a owe t e rectors d f h" I l d · h "fi fi h · · d an'd curates without rectors an curates o t 1s s an wit out a cert1 cate r01~ t e Justices an vestry, 
a certificate of the in vestry assembled, of the parish of such rector or curate, stating that such rector 
du.ties requi_red by or curate has performed the duties required by this Act, ( accidental cases of sick-
th15 Act, bemg ness or other inevitable prevention excepted.) 
performed by them. · 

Fee of 2 s. 6 d. for 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, T hat for baptising 
the baptism, &c. of slaves, registering the same, and granting a certificate thereof, the rector sliall be 
slaves. entitled to a fee of two shillings and sixpence for each slave. 

Prean1ble. 

50 Geo. III. cap. 
16, repealed. 

Slaves . to be reli
giously instructed, 
and such baptised 
as can be made 
sensible of a duty to 
God, and of the 
Christian faith. 

An ACT for the Subsistence, Clothing, and the better Regul_ation and 
Government of Slaves ; for enlarging the powers of the Council of 
Prot~ction ; for preventing the improper transfer of Slaves, and for 
other purposes.-December nineteenth, one thousand eight hundred and 
sixteen. 

WHEREAS it is expedient that the laws now in force relating to slaves 
sh9uld be revised, and other provisions enacted, to promote their moral and re
ligious instruction, and. by means whereof their general comfort and happiness may 

---be increased, as far as is consistent with due order and subordination and the well- -
being of this _Colony : May it therefore please Your !vl_ajesty, that it may be 
enacted ; ' · Be it therefore enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly of this 
Your Majesty's Island of Jamaica, That from and after the commencement of this 
Act,_ the Act intituled, " An Act for the protection, -subisting, clothing, and for 
the better order, reg_ulation and governme~t of Slav~s, and for other purposes," 
p3:ssed the fourteenth day of December, m the_ fiftieth year of Your Majesty's 
reign, may be and stand repealed, and the same 1s hereby repealed accordingly. 

2. And be it furt11:er ~na~ted by the authoriti aforesaid, That all owners, proprietors 
and possessors, or m the1r absence, the managers or overseers of slaves, shall, as 
much as _in_ them !i~s, endeavou.r the ins~r~ction o~ their slayes in the ·principles of -
t~e Christian rehg10n, whereby to fac1htate then-- co;nvers10n, and shall -do their 
utmost endeavours to fit them (or baptism, and as soon as conveniently can be, cause 
to be baptised all such as they can make sensible of a duty to Goel and the 

Chris~ian 



. Christian faith '; which ceremony the de~gym~n of the respective parishes ~re to per- . JAMAICA. 
form when required. · · · ' ,~ 

3. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing this · _Act, no shop shall No shdop ~0 hed.k~p t 
a.... k d · h · f n· · · · open urmg nnne 
:ue ept open urmg t e time o 1vme service~ · service. 

:. . ' . 
4. And be it further enacted by the authority afo_re_said, That foom and after the Slavesto_beallow,ed 

commencement of this Act, the slaves belonging or employed on every plantatien ~ne ~ayhtm bev~rdy 
1 h I'd h . ·c. b , . • d b 1ortmg es1 es 

or sett ement, sha.11, over and a~ove t e ho. 1 ays ~rema1ter to .. e ment10ne_ , e Sundays,' except 
allowed one day m every fortmght to cultivat_e their own prov1s10n grounds, ex- during crop, under 
-elusive of Sundays, except during the time of crop, under the penalty of twenty penalty of£, 20·. 

pounds, to be recovered against the overseer or person_ having -the care of such 
slaves : Provided always, that the number of days so allowed to the slave~ for the Proviso. ' -
cultivation of their gmunds shall be at le~st twenty-six in the year; 

5. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That during the crop, not only fSlaves
1 

ebxempted 
· rom a · our on 

shall the slaves as heretofore · be exempted from the labour of the estate or planta- Sundays during · 

tion on Sundays, but that no mills shall be put about or worked between the hours crop, and no ~ills 

of seven o'clock on Saturday night and five o'clock on Monday morning, under to be worke~ 

the.,penalty of twenty pounds, to be recovered against the overseer or otlier person h,et
1
weken se

5
~en d 

h · h h f h 1 · · o c oc on atur ay 
avmg t e c arge o sue s aves. . night, _ and five 

· ·o'clock on Monday morning, under a penalty 'of£. cio. 

6. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every master, owner Ne~ro grounds to 
or possessor of any slave or slaves, or his or her overseer or chief manager, shall, he fnspectecl every 

under the penalty of ten pounds for each neglect, personally inspect into the con- mon
th

· 

dition of the negro grounds Qnce in every month at least, in order to see that the· 
same are cultivated and kept up in a proper manner, of which oath shall be made 
as in this Act is hereafter directed: And ·whereas it may happen that on some 
plantations, pens, settlements and towns in this Island, there may not be lands 
proper for ,the cultivation of provisions, or where by reason of long continuance of 
dry weather, the negro grounds may be rendered unproductive ; then and in that Where there are 
case the masters, owners or possessors do, by some other ways and means make nothprr

1
ope~ lanhds, 

d d I · · 11 · h I d .l' I eac save 1s to ave goo an amp e prov~s1?n for a such slaves as they s a 1 be pos~esse 01, equa ~o provision equal to_ 
the value of three sh11lmgs and four-pence currency per week for each ·slave, m 3s. 4-d. per week. 

order that they may be properly supported and maintained, under the _ penalty of 
fifty pounds. 

7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every master, 
owner ~r possessor of slaves shall once in every year provide and give to '_ each slave 
they shall be possessed of, proper and sufficient clothing, to be approved of by the 
justices and vestry of the parish where such master, owner or possessor of sach 
slaves shall reside, under the penalty of one hundred pounds. 

8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That eyery master, 
owner, proprietor or possessor of slaves, his or her overseer or chief manager, at 
their giving in an account of their slaves and stock to the justices and vestry on 
the twenty-eighth day of December in every year, or at the vestry which shaU be 
held next after that day, sha~l under the penalty of one hundred pounds for every 
neglect give in an account on -oath of the nature and quantity of the clothing 
actually served to each slave on such plantation, pen, or other settlement, for the 
approbation of the j~stices and vestry as aforesaid; and shall likewise at the same 
time declare on oath, that he has inspected the negro grounds (where such negro 
grounds are allotted) of such plantation, pen or ~ettlement, according to the direc-
tions of this Act, and that every negro on the property is snfficiently provided with 
.grounds. · 
,, 

Pro}i>.er clothitig to 
be -giv.en to sla:ves 
annually, pnder pe
nalty of£. 1 oo. 

Yearly accounts to 
be given in of the 
prov·ision made for, 
and clothi~g de
livered to,, slav·es, 
uudeF penalty of, 
£. 1.00. 

g. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, Th~t on the twenty~ Ac~ount of births 
.ej~h~h d~y of December in every year ( the time of giving in as aforesaid;) or and deat~s. of s!aves 

w1thm thirty days after, the owner, overseer or manager of every 
1
plantation, pen or t~ ~e giver~ m 

-settlement, shall give in to the justices and vestry of their respective parishes, on ~=ft'/~r ~n~:~ pe-
.oath, an account of all the births and deaths of the slaves of such plantation, pen or · · 
settlement for the preceding year, under the penalty of fifty ponnds, to 'be rec,ov,ered 
from the owner of such plantation, pen or other settlement. . · 

10. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the not giving ~ f neglect in giving 
in upon oath such sever~I accounts shall be owing to the neg~ect of the overseer or rn accounts proct:td 

manager of such plantat10n, pen or other settlement, it shaH and may be lawfol for from overseers or 
433. 0 the nrnnagen1, owners 



---~-,---------.""i'7'r--- ----,:-- 71:""-n ..... -..,...-....,--. r'70D....-OOUJ.: 'C1'1: W ~V':1.-X prccr.n:'Ciai\T£\1U' ta1: 01: UliJJ:eI ~ec,v1enn:an;, op 
\..;;, · "'" ,.,,1 a;;d . detain the penalty he or she·- shall suffer by this law, out of the wages of such 

I I 
, I 
I I 

! I 

to deduct t~e penal- overseer or manag~r. . . . 
ty ft.QIJl th~u.· ~age~. , _ . · 
Overseers to be paid 11; And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case it shall 
£. 3 for every ~fave appear, to the satisfaction of the justices and ve&try, from the return of the owner, 
boruon plantations .c: ·d h h h b 1 · f h b to b~ di~ided be~ overseer or manager a1ores;u . 1 t at t ere ~s een a natura mcrease o t e num er 
t\X~en th~ m_others, ~f sl~ves on ~ny :mch plantation, pen or other s~ttlement, the owner or proprietor 
midwives, aud . of such p~antatioD:, pen or oth~r settlement, shall pay to the overseer the sum of three 
!1qr;~s 1 a~d thic~ ppunds for every slave born on such pl~ntation, pen or other settlement, in the time 
};0~ t;e t!x~~teof aforesaid, and whi,ch shall be t4en living, such sum to be by the said overseer 
the proprie~~f~. ~ivided in equa! proportions a~ong the mothers of the surviving children, the ~11id:. 

wife, and the nurse or nurses attending such children; and the owner or propn~o~ .. 
of such plantation, pen or other settlement, shall have a deduction from the first of 
:µis or ¥Yr publ~c ~axes that shall become due, of the sum so paid, on producing a 
~~e,~i~ca~e from the justices ~;nq vestry of ~uch increase, and a r·eceipt of the over.:. 
seer of the su~ so paid. 

~emal~s \¥~?. h.~ve 12. fnd~ . in or4e_r that fu:rth~r encourage.meut +n,ay be gi\en ~o the inc:ease and 
81~ chh~~dreh~ _hv\ng, protection of negro mfants, be It further ·enacted by the authority aforesaid, That 
wuet er t e1r own .c. l l h h 11 h ..... · h.ld 1· · i. h · · d fi or ad~pted a··e t every 1ema e save w o s a ave SIX c I ren Ivmg, or W.iµ.O avmg raise · rom 
be exempt~cl ifro; infancy and during the period of nurture, a child or children of deceased mothers, 
har_d lab,?.~.r, and and which shall continue to live with her as her adopted child· or children, shall have 
t~~ir ~wi;i_ehrs ~rom 0£ her own and of such so raised and adopted child or children six children living, 
taxes ,or t em . h 11 . d .c. 11 h . 1 . - fi Id h . d h -' s , a he exempte r,rom a , ard ~hour 111 the e or ot erw1se ; an t e owner or 

p.~&s~ssor of eyery such female slav:e shall be exempted from all manner of taxes for 
su~h fem~~e slave, ap.y thing in the Act commonly called the Poll-tax Law, or any 
oth~~ of the t~x laws of this ~s1and, passed or annually to be passed, to the contrary 
not~it4s~a:µ.di:ng ; and a deduction shall be inade for all such female slaves from the
tax~s 0£ such owner or possess.or, by certificate of the justices and vestry : Provided· 

pr<1>of being given I),evertheless, that proof be given on oath, to the satisfaction of the said justices and 
that ~w mother, oi: vestx;y, not only that the requisite numbe1-- of children, together with the mother 
adppti~

1
-ed. motber, or adoptive mother, are liviµg, but also that the mother is exempted from all manner 

3nd chi ren, are f fi .. · 1d ~ h 1 b d- . . d d . h h f d .{J bl -livi~g. o _ . ~ or ot er a our, an 1s prov1 e wit _ t . e means o an easy an c-omiorta e 
mamtenance. 

Possessors of slaves 13. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no master, pQssessor-
not to · turn them or owner. 0£ any slave or slaves, whether in his or her own right, or as attorney, 
~w~y ?n. account of guardian, trustee, executor or otherwise, s9-all discard or turn away any such slave or 
mfirmitr,. slave~ on account or by,, reason of such slave or -slaves being :rendered incapable oflabout · 

or~s.ervice to such . master, owner or possessor, by means of sickness, age or infirmity ; , 
but every such master, , owne1: or possessor as-aforesaid, shall be and- he is hereby· 

but keep them orr obliged to k~'1.P all, s1i1.ch-sJave or slayes upon his. her or their properties, aJ!d to find 
their pro_pertiesl ~;nd proyi9-~ thetJJr with sufficient, clothing, wholesome necessa~ies of- life, and not; 
athnd provdide forlt suffer such slave or-slaves as aforesaid to be in want thereof., or to wander about-or ► 

em un erpena y --- - · · 
of£. ; 0 • 

1 become burthensQ~e tq others for sustenance, under- the penalty of twenty pounds · 
f~r e,very sµcJ1 .offence-, to be reco.vered in a summary.manner before any tw-ojustices 
~f the -Pe-ac~ in thi$. Island, whq are hereby authorized, empowered and required-to : 
c,au~e such master,, owner or possessor, his her-or their attorney or-agent, and such , 
ot~er persons ~s. they shall judge necessa;ry., to be summones). before-them; t9 en~e ~ 
t~~!n . to, ju.dg~ and determine ·of the. propriety of such information, and whether 
such master; owne~r or -possessor ought to incur the said - ptmalty; and in the m~an : 

Wandering slaves till).e and-~n#l . suc~_ triaf can be had, the said justic~r of_ the p~ace, upon thejr own · 
m~y b\ t;k\i up view, or upon the information of any free person on oath, are hereby empower~d . 
::rkte:use,0 

toe be and-required to tak~ up such wandering, sick, aged_ or infirm slav~ or slaves, and to 
supported till pos- loq.ge him ner or them in the nearest workhouse, there to be clothed and fed, but 
sessor summoned not worked, at the expense of the master, owner or possessor, until . such trial as 1 

aod matter en- fi . d b h d d . f . h H . h . d . . h . l h . 
quired into. a1. oresai -can e . a .; an 1 

1
1~ s d:a ,e a~pear to t e_

1
_sa1 fJUhstice~don irsuc tria ... , t at . 

. t.llie party or parties so comp ame or, · 1s or are gm ty o t e sa1 ouence, · and shall · 
If possessor found refuse_ to pay the. said sum >Of~ twenty pounds and the fees of .su~h workhouse, for the ., ·.. · 
;guilty, and refuse to maintenance of such. slave or-slaves, together with the charo-es of clothino- and of the · 

h
pay pe;ialty,&worhk- conviction, the said justices are- hereby required and empo~ered, undetthe penalty -ouse iees, c. e . . . 
'is to be ~en~to gaol .of twenty,.. pqun,ds; _fortln~1th hJ w..ar1rant under-their hamls aBd"seals d1~ected to the 
li,11 he pax. cQn._stable, to commit such o.ffe~der or off~nd~rs to the common gaol of- tne county ·or , 

parish where,. the offence shall .be. comm1tt€d.,- there- to remain until · he or she shall 
pay 



pay the said sum of twenty pounds ahd charges aff aforesai'd, ohe _moiety of whicl}. . JAMAICA . 
. aid fine shall ,be paid to the informer, who is hereby tle~la~d to be a good \........,_---..-v- ,1 

witness, and the other moiety shall be paid into the hands of th~ churchwardens 
of such parish, for the poor of the said parish, any law, custom or usage to the con-
trary notwithstanding. . 

And whereas from the decease and change -of residence of many proprietors , of 
slaves, and other circumstances, and from th~ manumi~siort of. negro, mulatto, and 
·other slaves, without any suitable provision: being made . for their future mainten~nce, 
many unhappy objects afflicted with contagious distempers, or disabled fro~ labour 
by sickness, age, and otherwise, and having no owners, prove_ ~angerous, ~r become a 
burthen and nuisance to the sevet~l towns and parishes of th~s ~sland: For remedy 
whereof, Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the justices ahd vestry- Justices and ves
men of the several towns ahd parishes in this Island, be. empow~red to lay a tax upori tries to , lay taxes 

the several towns and parishes, in the same manner as the parochial taxe·s :ire ti.sually !~;e~u~~;;~e~~ dis
laid, for the purpose of raising such a sum as they shall judge sufficient to provia.efor 
the maintenance, clothing, medical care and attendance in t~e · workhouses, or ~ther 
convenient places of the said several towns and parishes of this Island, 0£ sueh negro;, 
mulatto, or other slaves, _or other unhappy objects as aforesaid : And the magistr.ate's 
r espectively of such town and parish, are h_ereby empowered and required,. upon ap- , 
plication being made to them, or either of them, or upon view, to or(j~r al1 such oh~ who _are t_? b~ pas3ed 
jects as aforesaid te be removed and conveyed to the respective~ workhouses of ·eae:h: t~i:. ~he )?~·;l.~~es : 

· h l ("f l ) h .r.: , • • . f- wueie ine1r 1ormer pans , w 1ere 1 a s, ave t e iOTmer proprietor or proprietors, owner or owne'ts o owaers resided .. 
such slave lived or resided; ot if a per.son manumised or made free of the parish as are tllos:e free 
wherein the owner or owners commonly resided, or the property was situated, to- pc:>0rw~-~ have'been· 
whom or to which such manumised _person belon.ged, immediately previous to .the manurms~d. 

execution of such manumission, or if such manumission b~ by will, immediately pre-
vious to the decease of the testator or testatrix, there to be lodged and taken ~are of as 
aforesaid ; and the magistrates and vestries of the several _towns and parish~s, a~ afore- Vestries to make 
said, are hereby empowered and requiredto make, from-time to time, a-Il stt~h humane regula~ions for their 
and salutary regulations, for fhe pufposes. aforesaid, as to them shall seem necess·ary accom~odation. 

and expedient ; and the supervi~or or keepet of the ~orlH10use in such parjsh, . to-
which such s1ave or free persons- shaH be sent by warrant from any other parish; s'hall 
be obliged to receive the same, under the penalty of twenty pounds~ · 

~ 

1 5 . And it is hereby enacted an_d declared, That every parish in this Island, to In the ca~e of ma
which any manumised person shall be removed in: pursuance of tliis Act, or any clause numjs~d p·ersons 
of any former Act, for this purpose, as to the place of the legal settlement of such Hec~1:mng burth_en:-

h 11 b . I d I . 11 h d b d . d b. I 1.'.. h some to any parish perso~,. s a e. entit e to c aim a ~ e a vant~ges ~o e , enve y aw I:fO.~ t ~ such parish may 
security bond directed to be entered mto and given, m and by an Act passed m · the have recourse to 
fifteenth year of His present Majesty, intituled, " An Act for regulating t~e-· manu- the _sec~r!ty_-b~md; 
mission of Negro, Mulatto, and othetSlaves, and-to oblige the Owners to·make a· Pro- entere_a mto under 

· · r 1 d · h · 1· ,, b · • • I 15 Geo. III. cap. v1s10n 1or t mm urmg t e1r 1ves, y any person or persons-manum1smg any save· 18• · 

or slaves, to the churchwardens of whatsoever· parish such bond may have · been 
given, as fully as if the same had been ente1~ed into with the churchwardens of the 
parish to which such manumised person shall become burthertsome. 

16. And be it further enacted by the authority afore~aid, That in case any goods, Property_of owners. 
chattels, or slaves belonging to the owners .of such old, infirm, and deserted '. slaves liable _ for support uf 
a s- aforesaid, who shall have become burthensome- to any parish for sup.port, · shall dheserthecl sJ~yes, 
h .c. b .r. d · f h. I 1 d · - d h 11 b · l , · r. 1 · c h t oug not .m the t erea1ter e 1oun Ill any paFt O • t IS S an' ; It _ may an S a e ' aw1u 1or t e . parish they become-

churchwardens of every such -parish to recover the full amount· of all expenses to burthensorne to. 
which such parish shall at any ·time harve been put on account of such dese1~ted slaves, 
before -an.y two justices of the peace of the parish. or precinct wherein such goods; 
cha~tels, or slaves-shall be found, by distr,ess and sale of the sa1ne. 

17. And whereas it· sometimes happens that aged; infirm, or disa:bled slaves, 
belonging' to. the estates ·of inse>lvent ' debtors remain ·_ hf the custody of · the provost 
marshal of this Island, or his deputies, with'out a possibility ·of the same· being sold · 
for the benefit of the credit~rs of such estates ; Be it enacted by the·, authority' · 
aforesaid,, That upon proof being made· on oath, by any deputy marshal, hefope ·Djsabled sla~res, 
any two magistrates ·of •the district -wherein he shall hold his• appointment, th~t any the property of i~
slave o:v slaves of the ! above description, has or have been in his custody for more solvtendt defbtors m 

h . h 1:.. d" h 1 1 . 1 h b' (J 'f cus O y O proVO$it t an six mont -s 'titere!·o ·pr,ece ing, t at · s~c 'i save or saves ave ~en t~peateluy marshal, may 1;e 

put up to sale by public outcry, that no bidde1~ has -?ffered to purchase· the · same, removed, by order 

433· · ·, and 
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\..,,; v -' said two magistrates to make an order under their hands a~d seals, for the removal 
of two magistrates,_ of such slave or slaves to the- parish wherein ~ the owner of such slave or slaves 
to t_he parish ~here resided, at or immediately before the time when he or she took the benefit of the 
tbeirownerresided; Act for the relief of insolvent debtors, now in force or hereafter to be in force, 

there to oe maintained and provid~d for, according to the directions of this Act 
hereinbefore declared. · - . - -

su.ch or~er being_ 18. And it is hereby enacted, That such order being recorded in the office of 
recorded m clerk of the clerk of the peace of the precinct wherein the gaol of such deputy marshal 
peace's office; pro- . r ·d h 11 b · d h 11 b d d d k . 11 h f h. vost marshal and as a1oresa1 s a e situate , s a e eeme an ta en, m a t e courts. o t · 1s 
his deputies indem- _Island, as a complete and perfect acquittal of all demands, claims, suits,. aDd ~ctio_ns 
nifit:d in acting un- of every kind, on or against such provost marshal, or any of his deputies, -as may _or 
der it.. shall be made, instituted or preferred by any person or persons whatsoever, on 

account or by reason of the removal of any such slave or slaves as aforesaid, out of 
his or their custody. · 

· - i 9. And whereas negroes afflicted with the yaws, coco.bay, or other contagious 
disease, are sometimes permitted to leave their masters' property, and travel about 
the country, to the great annoyance of the public, and of those in the neighbour-

If_ negroes a~licted hood ; Be it enacted, That every owner or proprietor of slaves, or his her or their 
wd_1th contag10

11
us overseer, ( as the case may be,) permitting the sai:ne~ shall forfeit the sum of twenty 

1seases are a owed d r . h I}[!_ • f h. h b ·d h · r to leave · the pro- poun s 1or every sue ouence; one m01ety o w 1c to e pa1 to t e m1ormer, 
perty, and travel and the other -moiety to the churchwardens, for the poor of the parish in which 
about the country, the offence shall be committed, and which forfeiture shall be recovered in a summary 
th~ ~wner, ,&c. per- manner on oath of the informer, or other person complaining, to be levied by 
m1ttmg the same, f h "d • h fi 1 r ·1 f h b to forfeit £. 20 for warrant o t e sa1 magistrates, w o, on re usa or 1a1 ure · o payment, are ere y 
each. authorized to commit the delinquent to the county or nearest gaol until paid. 

Field slaves are to 20. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every field slave 
~~"eh halkf £ an houdr on any plantation or settlement shall on work days be allowed half an hour for 
.10, rea .1ast, an • I h 11 11 d 
two hours for din.. breakfast, and two hours for dmner ; and that no s aves s a be compe e to any 
ner; and not to m~nner of field-work upon the plantation, before the hour of five in the morning, 
work before five, or after the hour of se-ven at night, except during the time of crop, under the 
nor afte~ seven, e~- penalty of fifty pounds to be recovered against the overseer or other person having 
ceptdurmgcrop, un- ' 
der penalty of £.so. the charge of such slaves. _ -

Slaves to be a~lowed 21. A:n.d be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the future, 
~h~ ~~ual hohd'7~; all slaves in this Island shall be allowed the usual number of holidays that were 
h~ve t: :~;c:~siv~ allowed at the usual seasons of Christmas, Easter and Whitsunday ; provided that 
days. at every such respective season, no two holidays shall be allowed to follow or succeed 
If any'persons~llow immediately one after the other, any law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwith-

. themhmore holidays standing: and if any master, owner, guardian or attorney of any plantation or 
at t ost seasons · l h 1 · · l h II h they forfeit£. 5. ' sett ement, . or. t e overseer of such p antat10n or sett ement, s a presuJ?e, at t e 

seasons aforesaid, to allow any holidays to any slave, on any such plantat10n or set- \ 
tlement, other than is directed by this Act to be given, every person so offending 
shall forfeit the sum of five pounds. 

Slaves taking up 22. And, in order to encourage slaves for every good and worthy act that they 
runa~ays, ho~ dis- shall do, be . it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every slave or slaves 
covermg t e1r h h 11 • r • h 1 1 being harboured, t at s a m1orm agamst any person who shall ave, or concea any runaway s ave or 
are to be teward€d slaves, so that such ruµaway slave or slaves may be taken and restored to his or 
at· d_i~cretion of a their owner or owners, or be oommitted to any workhouse, every such slave or slaves 
magistrate. so informing, shall be ~ntitled to such reward as any justice shall think just and 

reasonable, and be paid by such person or persons as such justice shall determine . 
ought to pay the saipe, not Jess th~n ten shillings, nor exceeding twenty shillings, 
to be ~n(9rced by a warrant under the hand and seal of such justice. . . 

If they kill or take 23. And b~ it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any slave or '" 
rtcbbels, theydarde also slaves shall kill or take any slave or slave in actual rebellion, he or she shall receiv-e o e rewar e • · · · · 
· from the churchwardens of the respective pairishes where such slave or slaves shall ~ 

have been killed, the sum of three pounds ; and the sum of five pounds if take:n · 
alive, and a blue cloth coat; to qe paid and furnished by the churchwardens of 
the respective parishes where ·such slave or ~laves shall have been killed or taken; 
the whole expense whereof shall be reimbm·sed by the receiver, general for the time 
being, out of any moni~s in his ha.nd~ . un<Jippropriated, 

- 24. And 



24. And be it furtl\er enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person JAMAICA. 
hereafter shaH wantop.ly, willingly or blood-mindedly, kill, or cause ·-to he killed, ~ 
any negro or other slave, such person so offending, shall, on conviction, be ad- ~er.sons wilfully· 
judged guilty of felony without benefit of clergy, and shall suffer death accord- killing slavh- es to 
. I .c h - ·a m p "d d I Th h . . h 11 suffer cleat • mg y 1or t e sa1 ouence: rov1 e a ways, - at sue conviction s a -not extend Bl d t d 

h · h I d h .c r · f 1 d d oo not corrup e to t e corruptmg t e b oo , or t e 1or1e1ture o an s or tenements, goo s or chattels, thereby. 
any law, custom, or usage to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding, 

25. And in order to prevent any person from mutilating, dismembering, or Persons mutilating 
cruelly beating or confining any slave or slaves, Be it further enacted by the autho- ~laves, or consent

rity aforesaid, That if any master, mistress, owner, possessor, or other person what- 1

6
ng td·he£reto, may bde 

h 11 h. h h . ·11 d I b h" h h . ne . ioo, an s~eve~, s a at . 1s _er or t e1r o'Yn ~1 an p easure, or y . _is er or t e1r irnpdsoned tw~lve 
direct10n, or with his her or their knowledge, sufferance, pr1vJiy or consent, months, · 

mutilate or dismember any slave or slaves, or wantonly or cruelly whip, maltreat, 
heat, bruise, wound or imprison, or keep in confinement, without sufficient su~port, 
any slave or slaves, he she or they shall be liable to be indicted for such offence 
in the supreme_ court of judicature, or in any of the assize courts of this Island; 
and, upon conviction, shall be punished by fine not exceeding one hundred pounds, 
or imprisonment ·not exceeding twelve months, or both, for each and every ,slave so 
mutilated or dismembered, punished or confined ; and such punishment is declared 
to be without prejudice to any action that could or . might be brought at common besides being liable 
law for recovery of damages, for or on account of the same, in case such slave or to an acti£>n .. of da• 
slaves shall not be the property of the offender : and in atrocious cases, where mages. 
the owner of such slave or slaves shall be convicted of such offence, the court before Court may, in atro
whom such offender shall have been tried and convicted, are hereby empowered, ci?us ca~es, manu,. 
. h h 11 h" k . r h .c • f h 1 l m It mutilated m case t ey s a t m 1t necessary 1or t e 1uture protection o sue save or saves, slaves 
to declare him her or them free and discharged from all manner of servitude, to ' 
all intents and purposes whatsoever ; and in all such cases, the court are hereby and order the pe• 
empowered and authorized, if to them it shall appear necessary, to order and direct n~lty to be paid to · 

the said fine of one hundred pounds to be paid to the justices and vestry of the vestry, 
parish to which the said slave or slaves belonged, to the use of the said parish ; the 
said justices· and vestry, in consideration thereof, paying to each of the said slave who are to allow 
or slaves so made free, the sum of ten pounds per annum for his or her mainte-:- each slwe £. 10 per 
nance and support during life: and in case any slave or slaves shall suffer any annum. . _ . 
before-mentioned mutilations, or wanton punishment or confinement, such slave Slaves c?mplammg 

I h. h h · 1· · · · f h h "d . . to a magistrate.may or s aves, on 1s er or t e1r app 1cat10n to any Justice o t e peace, t e sa1 Justice be sent to the wo k-
of the peace shall be and is hereby directed, required and empowered, on view, house, to be ~p
and its appearing to his satisfaction, that such mutilation or wanton punishment ~orted a~d attended 
have been really suffered, to send such slave or slaves to the nearest workhouse till meetmg of 
where such offence shall be committed, and such slave or ~laves shall be there safely ve

st
ry, 

kept and carefully attended, but not worked, at the expense of ·such parish, until 
such time as there shall be a legal meeting of the justices and vestry of such parish; 
which meeting the said justice shall call as soon as conveniently may be : which 
justices and vestry so met, are hereby created and appointed a council of protection who ar~ hereby 
of such slave or slaves ; and the said justices and vestry so met, are hereby directed created_a council 0£ 
and empowered to make further and full inquiry, upon view, and by the examina- ptr~tect_ion~ ao<l aih·e 
· f · · h · f h ·1 · • h f h I o mqmre mto sue · t1on o witnesses, mto t e commitment o t e mut1 at10n or pums ment o sue s ave mutilati~ns and 

or slaves ; and if to them it shall appear proper, the said justices and vestry are prosecute -the of
'hereby empowered and required to prosecute to effect such owner or owners, the fenders. 
expense of which prosecution shall be paid by the parish where such offence shall -
be committ~d ; and in case the owner or owners of such slave or slaves, shall appear Owners may be 

, capable of paying the costs and charges of such before-me~tioned_prose~ution, the said sued for costs. 
Justices and vestry are here'by empowered to commence a smt or suits agamst such owner · · 

. or owners of such slave or slaves, and recover all costs and charges out of purse-by 
them laid out and expended in such suit or suits ; and the keeper or superyisor of Workhouse-keeper 
the workhouse where such slave or slaves shall have been first committed, is hereby to produce rnuti
directed and required, upon due notice of the first meeting of the justices and vestry latet~ slaves<lat fir5t 

· h ffi · d d h 1, I .c ves 1 y, un er pe-of the parish .where t e o ence was comm1tte , to pro uce sue · s1ave ors aves, 1or nalty of£. 20• 

the inspection and direction of such justices and vestry, under the penalty of one 
hundred pounds for every neglect in not producing before such justices ~nd. vestry 
sueh slave or slaves. 

· And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any justice of Justices being in
the peace. s~all receive any complaint or probable intelligence from any slave or formed t~at slavt•s 

433. p otherwise, are mu.t1lated, or 



omerw1se, t a any save ors aves 1s or are so muti afo or pums e , _1s ~rare con-
~ fined without sufficient support, it shall and m~y be lawfuJ for ~uch J~stice of the 

confined without peace, and he is hereby empowered and reqmred forthwith to issue his warrant to 
support, are to iss~e .any constable, ordering him immediately to proceed to the place where such slav~ or 
their warrants m slaves are confined, and such slave or slaves to release and bring before such justice, 
0
b
rd

ebr 
th

ath
th
t eby ~

1
ay who on view of the fact, is hereby authorized to send such slave or slaves to the 

e roug e1ore . . k d ·1 · · h 11 b 
them. · workhouse for protect10n, there to be kept, but-not wor e , unti mqmry s a e 

made into the fact, according to law. 

·No slave to have . 27. And, in ~rder to restrain arbitrary punishment, Be it further e~acted by the 
- more than t~n authority- aforesaid, That no . slave on any plant~tion or settlement, or m any of _the 

lashes at a time for workhouses or gaols in this Island, shall receive mor~ than ten lashes at o~e _time 
0
thne. offenee, unless and for one offence, unless the owner, attorney, guardian, executor, or admm1stra-

e owner, or su- . · h l · b" 
pervisor, &c. be tor, or overseer of such plantat10n or settlement, havmg sue save m 1s care, or 
present,_ nor. more supervisor of such workhouse, or keeper of sue~ s-aol, shall be present ; and !hat no 
than thirty-n_me on such owner, attorney, guardian, executor, admmistrator, or overseer, supervisor or 
ad~Y a~cdount m 

0

1tne gaol-keeper, shall on any account punish a slave with more than thirty-nine lashes 
ay, un er pena y. . • m · fl" d h 1 

at one time, and for one offence, nor mfl1ct, or suuer to be m icte sue ast-men-
tioned punishment,, nor any other number of lashes in the. same day, nor until ~he 
delinquent has recovered from the effects of any former pumshment, under a penalty 
not less than ten pounds or more than twenty pounds for every offence, to be re
covered against the person directing or permitting such punishment, in a summary 
manner, upon conviction before any two magistrates, by warrant, besides being 
subject to be prosecuted by indictment in the supreme assize courts, or courts of 
quarter sessions of this Island, as for an offence against this Act-

Com plaints of 28. And be it further ena~ted by the authority aforesaid, That in case a~y 
slaves being. im- justice of the peace shall receive a:ny complaint or probable intelligence, from any 
probpei:ly ~undis~etd, slave or otherwise, that any slave or slaves has or have been improperly punished, 
to e inqmre m o h . d . f h" A . h 11 d b 1 c.. l summarily by tvvo contrary to t e !rue mtent an_ meanmg o t 1s et, 1~ s a an may_ e ~wrn . to 
magistrates; and for such magistrate to associate one other of the magistrates of the said parish with 

him, and to inquire in a summary manner into such complaint ; and if upon inquiry 
it shall be found that the said complaint is true, it shall be the duty of the said ma
gistrates, and they are hereby required to proceed against the offender according to 

and, where they are law; but if it shall appear that such complaint was groundless, the said magistrates 
groundl~ss corn- shall punish the complainant, and the person giving information thereof, in such 
P!ainants, to be pu- manner as to them may seem proper. 
ntsbed. 

Penalties on per- 29. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no such person 
s01~s putting . shall on any pretence whatsoever, punish any negro or other slave, whether his own 
weights or cb~ms property or otherwise, by fixing or causing to he fixed an iron or other collar round 
on slaves, or iron h k f h 1 I · h 1· 
collars other than t e nee o sue s ave, or by oadmg t e body or 1mbs of such slave, for any offence 
here d;sigaated. whatsoever, with weights or chains of any kind, other than a light collar without 

hooks, to indicate that such slave is an incorrigible runaway, or one accustomed to 
commit depredation on grounds of the other negroes, and which collar shall only be 
put on by th~ directions of a magistrate, on complaint being made, under a penalty 
not less than fiv~- pounds, nor exceeding fifty pounds, to be recovered in a summary 
manner before any two or more justices of the peace of the parish or precinct where 
the offence shall be committed ; and all and every the justiees of the peace within this 
Island, ar~ hereby authorized, directed, and required, under the penalty of one 
hundred pounds, on information, and view of such offence, to order such collar, 
chains, _irons, or weights, to be immediately t~ken off from the slave or slaves wearing 
or bearmg the same. · 

No slave to travel 30. And be i(furthe_r enacted by the autho~ity afo~e~aid, That no slave, such only 
(u~iless to 1!1arket )__ excepted as are gomg with firewood, grass, frmt, prov1s10ns, or small stock and other 
without a ticket d h" h h I e. 11 II - k d · h ' ' goo s, w 1c t ey may aw.1:u· y se , to mar et, an returnmg t erefrom, shall here .. 

after be suffered or permitted to go out of his or her master's or owner's plantation 
0r settlement, or to travel from one town or place to another, unless such slave shall . 
have. a ticket from his mas~er, owner, ~Illployer, or overseer, expr-essing particularly 
the tr~ne of such slave's settmg out, and where he or she is going, and the time limited 

under penalty of for his o~ her return, under a penalty not exceeding forty shillings for every slave 
forty shUlings on so offe:ndmg, to be recovered from the master, . owner, employer, or overseer, in a 
the owner, &c. b r. . 

sm"?mary. ~anRer, thor~ any one justice of the peace, by warrant of distress, com-
plamt be1ug made to h1~ upon oath, unless the master, owner, employer, or over-

seer 



seer of such slave shall prove upon oath, before any Justice of the peac~ .of the parish . JAMAICA. 
1 or. precinct where such master, owner, employer, or overseer may: or shall live or'- V" .;1 

happen to be, that he did give the said slave such ticket as aforesaid, or that such if he ca11n?t prove 
slave went away without his consent, in which case the justice to order, punishment ; he gave a ticket, or 

and if such justice shall refuse or neglect his duty, either in ~ausing the penalty to t~~~ th; ~~a~;n;e~~
be forthwith levied, on com:elaint. being made to hi~ as aforesai~, on th~. ·O"':neF, .~

1 
j;s~ic~s c do not 

overseer, or any other person who shall suffer a slave, bemg under his or their diree- inflict th1~ penalty, 
tion, to go without a ticket as aforesaid, every justice so offending shaU forfeit the sum ~hey forfeit £. 5· 
of five pounds ; any law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding. · 

, 31. And be it further enacted by the authority afo:r~esaid, That no ticket sha:ll be Tickets to be only 
granted to any slave or slaves for any time exceeding one calendar month. · for one m~.nth~ · 

3 2. And whereas, the more effectually to conceal runaway slaves, or prevent their 
being apprehended, tickets, are given by Indians, free negroes, or free mula~toes : 
Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any Indian, fr~e negro, or free_people granc
mulatto, granting or giving such ticket with such intent, shall be liable to he tried mfg tihckets to slaves 
.c h · d ir b .e. h f · di · · h f h o ot ers, to be 1or t e sa1 ouence e1ore t e supreme court o · JU cature, or Ill e1t . er o t e courts ~punished as the 
of assize in this Island where the offence shall be committed ; and on. conviction, court shall direct: 
shall suffer transportation, ·or such other punishment as the court in their discretion 
shall think proper to inflict, not extending to life. 

33. And be it further enacte~ by the auth?rity afor:€said, That if s~clil ticket shall White people-doing 
be granted or given by any wlute per,son, with such mtent as afaresafd, to any- sfave so, _to be also 
or slaves before or after his or their absenting themselves from thei,r @w»er-, emp' l0y~r, ~umshed at cliscre-

h h . h 11 b 1· bl b · d .c h b c. twll of the court. overseer or manager, sue w 1te person s a e 1a e to e tne 10r t e same . eJ.-ore 
tlie supreme court of judicature, or either of the assize courts qf this :{sland, w hei;e,. . 
the offence shall be committed; and on conviction, shall suffer such punishment. as 
the court in their discretion, shall think proper to inflict, not extending to life. 

34 .. And be it further enacted by the authority_ aforesaid, That if any m~ster, owner, Penalty of £e. 50 for 
guardian, possessor, or attorney, overseer _or book-keeper of any plantation or settle-• not end_eavqu~ing · 
ment, shall hereafter suffer any strange slav.es to assemble together and beat their to suppress _unlaw .. 

drums, or blow their horns or shells upon any plantation, pen, or settlement, or in ff1 assemblies of 
any yard or place under his her Qr their care or management, or shall 11ot endeavoqv· 

5 
aves. 

to disperse or prevent the same, by immediately giving nQtjce thereof to t.he. next-
magistrate or commissioned officer, that a proper force may be sent to disper~e the 
said slaves, every such master, owner, guardian, possessor, or attorney, oyers~er or 
book-keeper, shall for every such offence, upon conviction thereof, upon an iqqicti;nent 
in the supreme court of judicature or cotJ.rts of a~s.ize, or quarter sessions of the pa:rish 
wherein such offence shall have been committed, pay a fine of fifty pqund~ to f.lis . 
Majesty, his heirs and succes~ors, for and tow~rds the support Qf the govemroe.nt. of 
this Island, and the contingent charge~ thereof: Provided nevertheles.~, that infor- Info~matio~ n:iust 
mation of such offence shall be made, upon oath, before any of His Majesty's ~e given dwithm 
justices of the peace, within the space of fourteen days after the commission of ourteen ays. 
the offence. 

3 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid~ That all offic.ers, civil. Civil and military 
and military, shall be and are hereby empowered and required to enter int9 any offi.ce.rs to su~pres:, 

plantation, settlement, or other place, to disperse-all such unlawful assemblie~, and to stlch assemblrns. 

, suppress and prevent all unlawfol drmn.mings, or other noise, aB beforementio~eq, 
any law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding, accordi~g to the n,ature, 
degree, or circumstances of the case. · 

36. And whereas it has been found by experience, that rebellions have been 
, often concerted at negro-dances and nightly rn@etings ofJ slaves; and as it has been 
· found also that those meetings tend much to injure the health of neg1'0es' ; Be _ it 

further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if- any ewneF or proprietor, t}ver .. Ove~sens, &re, wh9 · 
seer, or in his absence, any pook-keeper, or other pernon , having the care ~Bd ma- su!fer such ~ss~If!
na(J'ement of any plantation · or settlement, shall ~uWer any slav.es to assemble hlies, t? he 1_mv.r~-

o · d 1 h · h h }l h soned six months , together, or beat their irums orb ow t en· orns or s e _s! e¥ery. su<f owner o~ ' 
proprietor, overse~r, book-keeper, or other persom. so offending, shal1 for eve:vr -such 

· offence, upon conviction thereof, upon an indictment in the supreme ooart of judica-
ture, or before the justices of assi~e, or court of qiiaFte.r s~ssions wh.erein . sueh 

· offence shall be committed, suff:er imprisonment, without mail <0r maJnprize, fov ' any 
term not exceeding six calendar months; provided information i~· made upe->R ~ath ~finform~tion given 

as aforesaid, before one of His Majest·f s justfoes of ·t1w p.eaee, witl}i:n fhu~teen days m fourteen days 

433. · after 



----,-fl:1vuI1v 11:. c1ne1 une ·onnmssron or sue11 onence , ou otnmg ~erem contameIT s a I e con-
~,. .J strued to prevent any master, owner or proprietor of any plantation or settlement, 
5~ave~ may have or the overseer thereof, from granting liberty to the slaves of such plantation or set
diversi~ns on the tlement only, for assembling together upon such plantat10n or settlement, and 
properties they be- I . d . • h 1 · · t t th d t 
Iongto ifnodrums p aymg an d1vertmg t emse ves m any mnocen amusemen s, so as ey o no 
&c. ar; used ; ' make use of military drums, horns, or shells ; but that they shall and may grant 

such liberty when and .as often as they please, any thing in this or any other Act 
but they must_he to the contrary notwithstanding; provided that such amusements are put an end to 
over by ten at mght. by ten o'clock at night. 

3 7. · And in order to prevent riots and nightly meetings among negroes and other 
slaves, to the disturbance of the public peace, and endangering their healths, Be· it 

Negro burials to be further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all negro burials shall in future 
over by sun}et, _or take place in the day-time only, so that the same may be ended before sunset ; and 
owner &c. 1orfe1ts • f 1 h" h h" f h II £. 50.' 1f any master, owner or possessor o saves, 1s or er overseer or c 1e manager, s a 

knowingly suffer or permit the burial of any slave otherwise than as before directed, 
!:~:ls ~:. t~eust he shfall hforfeit thef shu~ Iolf fi

0
fty po_unds ; andh if any burials shhall ta

1
ke placet ~n 

l b, b fi re any o t e towns o t 1s s an , or m savanna s, commons or ot er p aces no m 
a S() e over e O h . f - .c. f .c. d.. · • h h 
sunset.. - c arge o an overseer, a1ter sunset, every person o 1ree con 1t10n m w ose ouse, 

yard or premises any slaves shall be permitted to assemble for attending such burial, 
shall forfeit a sum not less that five pounds nor exceeding fifty pounds, and the 
negro or · other slaves who shall ~eet for the purpose of attending such burial, or 
be found thereat, shall, upon conviction before two or more magistrates, suffer such 
punishment as the said magistrates shall direct, not exceeding tliirty--nine lashes. 

Pena~ty_ on p~sons 38. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any Indian, 
-perm1tyngunlawful free negro or mulatto, or white person shall hereafter suffer any unlawful assembly of 
:;::: :tg~h~f r slaves at his or her house or settlement, every such Indian, free negro, mulatto or 
houses or settle- white person shall, upon due conviction thereof before any court of quarter sessions, 
ments, suffer punishment by fine, not exceeding one hundred pounds, or imprisonment 
if complained of in not exceeding six months: Provided nevertheless, that information thereof shall 
fourteen days. be given on oath within fourteen days of such unlawful meeting. 

39. And whereas the permitting and suffering negro aD;d other slaves to ke.ep
horses, mares, mules or geldings, is attended with many and great mischiefs to the 
Island in general ; in order therefore to remedy the same, Be it further enacted by 

Owners, &c._ of the authority aforesaid, That from and after the commencing of this Act no master, 
slaves knowmgly • a· h · · f . 
permitting them to owner ?r proprietor, attorney, guar 1a~, trustee or ot er person m possess10n o any 
keep horses, &e. to plantation, pen or settlement, or holdmg a property of slaves, although not settled 
forfeit £. 30. for on any property, shall knowingly permit or suffer any slave or slaves to keep on such 
each offence. plantation, pen or settlement, any horse, mare, mule or gelding ; and in case of so 

doing shall, for every offence, forfeit the sum of thirty pounds, to be recovered in a 
summary manner, before any two justices of the peace for the parish or precinct 
where such offence is committed or permitted!' - . 

:When stock given 40. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every master, 
m oath to be made . t tt a· t t th h . 
th' t . f h owner, propne or, a orney~ guar 1an, rus ee or o er person, at t e respective 

a aone o t e • f h . . . . f h . 1 d k h . . 
. horses, &c. belong times o t e1r g1vmg m an account o t eir s aves an stoc _ to t e justices and 

to any slav~, undei· vestry, sh:i,ll also make oath that none of the said horses, mares, mules, or geldings 
penalty of£. 30. for so given m do belong to any negro 0r other slave, and that such person so givino
neglect or refusal. in, or his _her or their employer or employers, hath not nor have in his her or theif 

possession, to his her or their knowledge or belief, any horse, mare, mule or gelding 
·belonging to, or reputed to belong to, any slave or slaves ; and in ✓case any person 
or persons shall neglect or :efuse so to do! any person so refusing or neglecting 
shall, for every offence, forfeit the sum of thirty pounds, to be recovered in the same 

Any person dis- summary manner, and to be disposed of as hereinafter mentioned; and if any per- . 
~~vebrmlg h~rsest, son or persons shall hereafter discover any horse, mare, mule or gelding belonging 
lll'C. e ongrng ·o h l . 
slaves must send to any negro or ot er s aves, he shall forthwith take and. send the same to the ' 
them to the pom1d. nearest pound of the parish where s~ch horse, mare, ~ule or gelding shall be found, 

and the keeper of the pound aforesaid shall and he 1s hereby obliged to receive the 
same, und~r pen~lty of ten pounds for each and every horse, mare, mule or gelding 
so refused, unless the same shall be disordered so as to endanger the cattle or other 
stock already .in the pound, in. wl1ich case only it shall and may be lawful for such 

I~ow they are to be pound~kee:per to refuse such disordered horse, mare, mule or gelding ; and upon 
disp.osed of. recept,1on mto the pound of any horse, mare, mule or gelding, the property or 

supposed property of ~ny negro or other slave, the pound--keeper aforesaid shall, 
for 



for four successive wee s, advertise t e same m tlie gaze t]e or c .:romc e o Uie JAMAICA .. 
county where such pound is situate, under the head of negro stock, and describing· '"-.--"""'---"' 
tl1e heig~1t, colour and marks in the most particular manner ;. and in .one week after 
the expiration of the said four weeks' advertisement, shall put up and sell the same~ 
at the usual place of public sales in the said parish, and after deduction of the usual 
charges of the pound, in which no mile-money shall form a part, shall pay one 
moiety of the net proceeds to the person who brought in such horse, mare, mule 
or gelding, and tne other moiety to the churchwardens of tlie parish, for the benefit 
of the poor of the said parish. 

41. And whereas it may happen that slaves directed to be manumised by will 
may find it difficult to establish their freedoms, by reason of the person or persons 
acting under such will refusing to enter into the security required by law on the 
manumission of slaves; Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and Properties o! _pe-ra 
after the passing of this Act, whenever any person shall, by will in writing, ex- ~ons manu~tsmg 

I · d. b · d 1 I b 1 · h. slaves subjected to press y manumise, or Irect to e manum1se , any s ave or s aves e ongmg to nn the a~nual sum al~ 

or her, the usual bond required by law in cases of manumission shall not lie neces- lowed by law for 
sary, but the estate of the person so manumising any slave or slaves, or directing their support. 
any slave or slaves to be ~anumised, shall be and the same is hereby declared to be 
liable to the payment of the annual sum required by law to be paid to any slave 
manumised, and the freedom of such slave so manumised, or directed to be manu-
mised by will, shall be at once established: Provided always, That nothing in this Sl_aves to be manu~ 
Act contained shall extend, or be construed to extend, to exempt-----such slaves so mised by will, ·not 

· d fi d b d d · h f h h. h exempted from any manum1se rom any e t or eman agamst t e estate o t e testator, to w IC debt ao-ainst the 
such slave or slaves should be otherwise liable : And provided always, and it is estate sof the tes
hereby enacted, That any will in writing which by law would be deemed valid and tator. 
sufficient for disposing of goods and chattels or other personal estate, shall be and ~ega~ i_nstruments 
the same is hereby declared to be valid and sufficient for manumising, or directing 1d~ wntilngf, fordthe 

b · d I l h. . . d a 1sposa o goo s, to e manum1se , any save or saves, any t mg ma certam statute ma e an &c. sufficient in the 
passed in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of his· Majesty King Charles the manumission of 
Second, commonly called the Statute of Frauds and Perjuries, or in a certain Act sla~e·~. 
of the Governor, Council and Assembly of this Island, made and passed in the 
sixteenth year of His present Majesty's reign, intituled, " An Act to regulate the 
Devises of Negro, Mulatto, and other Slaves in Wills," or any act, law, usage; or 
custom to the contrary thereof in anywise notwithstanding. 

42. And whereas it is expedient to prevent slaves from being purchased by person·s Persons travelling· 
for the purposes of re-sale; and to prevent such re-sales, Be it enacted, That from ~bout the country 
and after the passing of this Act, if any person or persons shall be found travelling · itorffitbke. p~rpo

1
se, of ,, 

b fi. 1 I · m · I!: 1 I h ra c mg ms aves a out romp ac~ top ace exposmg or ouermg 1or sa e any negro, mn atto, o: ot er to Le taken up and 
slave or slaves, It shall and may be lawful for any person whomsoever to seize and carried, with the 
detain any such person or persons, and the slave or slaves under his or their· charge, s!aves, hef?re a jus• 
and to carry such person or persons, and slave or slaves, before any one of His Ma- ticcd, w.ho_ 18 to pro
. , . . f h . h h h .m h 11 b . d h. h cee agamst them Jesty S JUStlces O t e peace or par1s W ere SUC 011ences S a e comm1tte · ; W · IC as herein directed 
said justice is hereby authorized and required to . call to his assistance one other · 
justice of the said parish, and which two justices ,being so associated shall, OD due 
proof on oath that the party or parties brought before them had been found ex-
posing or offering a slave or slaves to sale, contrary to the true intent and meaning 
of this Act, cause the said slave or slaves so offered . for sale to be publicly sold, . by 
warrant under the hands and seals of the said two justices, one moiety of the monies" 
arising from the sale thereof, after deducting the expenses .of the said sale, to be 
paid into the hands of. the churchwardens of the said parish where the offence shall 
be committed, for the use of the poor of the said parish, and the nth er mof ety to the 
1:1se of the person or persons who shall bring the offender or offenders before the · 
said justices. 

43. And it is hereby enacted and declared, That the oath of the person· or The oath of the ii1 .. 

persons bringing such offender or offenders before the said justices shall be re- former sufficient. 
ceived and taken,, and shall be considered good evidence against such offender or 
offenders. 

44. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any sale or sales Salesofslaves made 
of slaves shall be so made as aforesaid, the same shall be, and are hereby declared as aforesaicl_ to he 
to be null and void, and that no title shall accrue to the purchaser or purchasers nthull al nd 

v~i~fi' ~ndd 

h f d I I l..ll h ll .c .c. • d d , . . f e s aves 1or eltf. ·. t ereo ; an any s ave or s aves so so U: s a become 1or1e1te ,. an any Justice o .Justices on infor-
the peace, on receiving information on oath of any such sale or sales, shall .issue his mation.,'t0 issue 

433. - . Q warrant 
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~ such slave or slaves has or have been so sold, he shall declare the same to be 
, warrants to take up forfeited, a:nd. proceed to sell the said slave o,r slaves, and apply the money arising 

1 from such sale m manner hereinbefore mentioned. slaves so sol a, to 
sell them, and manner of applying the money. 

Pro~eedings under 45. And be it hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no writ of cer
this Act cannot he tiorari or other process shall issue or be issuable, to remove any proceedings whatso-
1·emoved into the h f • d" h ever had in purbuance of this Act, into t e supreme court o JU 1cature, or any ot er supreme or assize 
courts. of the courts of this Island. 

Slaves concerned 
in reoellions, or 
committing mur
der, &c. to suffer 
death, transporta
tion, &c. 

If sbve.s offer violi. 
lence to white, or 
free people, court 
to order punish
ment., 

unless sufficient 
reason shown. 

46. And whereas it is absolutely necessary that the slaves in this Island should be 
kept in due obedience to their owners, and in the due subordination to the white 
people in general, and as much as in the power of the legislature, all means -~nd 
opportunities of slaves being concerned in rebellious conspiracies, and committmg 
other crimes, to the ruin and destruction of the white people and others in this Island, 
prevented, a:nd that proper punishments should be appointed for all cr!mes to be 
by them committed : Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any 
slave or slaves shall, after the commencement of this Act, enter into or be concerned 
in any rebellion or rebellious conspiracy, or commit any murder~ felony, burglary, 
robbery, or set fire to any houses, out-houses, negro-houses, cane-pieces, grass or 
corn-pieces, or break into such houses, out-houses or negro-houses, in the day-time, 
no person being therein, and stealing thereout ; or compass or imagine the death of 
any white person, and declare the same by some · overt act; or commit any other 
crime which would subject white persons, or persons of free condition, to be indicted 
for felony, such slave or slaves shall, for every such offence or offences, upon trial 
and conviction thereof in manner hereinafter mentioned, suffer death, transportation, 
or such other punishment as the court shall think proper to direct, according to the 
nature and extent of the offence. 

4 7. And be it further enacted by the authority afore~id, That if any slave shall 
assault or offer any violence, by striking or otherwise, to or towards any white 
people or persons of free condition, such slave, upQn due and proper proof, shall~ 
upon conviction, be punished with death, transport~tion, or confinement to hard 
labour for life or a limited time, or such other punishment, according to the nature 
of the offence, as the court shall in their discretion think proper t,o int.lict ; provided 
such assault or violence be not by command of his her or their owners, overseers, 
or persons entrusted with them, or in the lawful defence of their owners' persons or 
goods. 

~ow slaves possess- 48. And be it further enacted by the · authm·ity aforesaid, That if any slave or
mg fire.-arm~ are to slaves shall hereafter be found to have in his her or their custodJ or possession, ~ny 
he punished. fi "k b d I I d s1 b 11 . h · re-arms, p1 es, sa res, swor 'S, cut asses, ances, gunpow er, ugs or a , wit _out 

the knowledge of his her or their owner, proprietor or possessor, or his her or their 
overseer, such slave or slaves shall be taken before two m~gistrates, who shall, if they 
are of opinion that the same was with evil intent, commit such slave or slaves to th_e 
gaol, to be tried by a slave court, as hereinafter directed, anel. upon conviction, the··· 
said slave or slaves shall suffer death, transportation, or such other punishment a$ 
the court shall think proper to direct. · 

4g. And in order to prevent the many mischiefs that may hereafter arise from 
the wicked ar.t of negroes going u~der the appellation of Obeah men or women~ 
and pretending to have communication with the Devil, and other evil spirits, whereby 
the weak and superstitious are deluded into a belief of their having full power to 
exempt them wliilst under their protection, from many evils that might otherwise' 

Slaves pretending happen ; Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after the 
to .supematubral commencing of this Act, any slave who shall pretend to any supernatural power, in 
power may e sen- d . b 11. . h 
tenced to death, &c. or er to e~c1te r~ e . 10n, or other evil purposes, or s all use or pretend to use any 

such practwes, with mtent, or so as to affect or endanger the life or health of any 
other slave, shall upon conviction thereof suffer death or transportation, any thing. 
in this or any other Act to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding. 

. · 59. And whereas it has been found, that the practice of ignorant, superstitious, 
Puni~~ment ?n or designing slaves of attempting to instruct others, has been attended with the most 
slaves preachmg or • · d · h h I f 1·e B · d Th · 
teachipg as an~- pernIOIOUS consequence~, an even ~It t e OSS ? 11e; e It ~nacte , at ~llf 

baptists, or other- sl~ve or slaves found gmlty of ·preachmg and teachmg as anabaptists, or -~therw1se, 
w~se_ without per- without a permission from their owner, and the quartey sessions for-: the' parish in 
m1ss10n. which 



which such preaching and teaching takes place, shall be punished in sttch manner JAMAICA. 
as any two magistrates may deem proper, by flagellation, or imprisonment in the ~ 
workhouse to hard labour. · 

51. And whereas a practice of nightly and other private meetings, has frequently 
taken place amongst the slaves in several parts of this Island, and which have been 
unknown to the owner, attorney, or other person having charge of the slaves of thE; 
p.roperty, and as such meetings are injurious to the health _of the slaves, and of dan .. 
gerous tendency ; Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in future Nightly meetings 
all such meetings shall be deemed unlawful, and the persons who shall or may attend of slaves unlawful, 
them, shall be liable to be apprehended and taken before any magistrate of the taent;'ldd_ freetpheoplehat-

. h l . I fr h 11 b . d d "f f fi a· · .... mg em, ow paris w 1erem t 1e ouence s a e comm1tte ; an 1 any person o ree con 1t10n punishable. 
attend such meeting, and it appears to the said magistrate, on the oath of the person · 
accusing the party, that he or she is guilty, he or she shall be committed to gaol to 
be tried at the next quarter session of the parish for the said offence; and if convicted 
thereof, he or she shall be sentenced to imprisonment in the county gaol, for such 
period of time as the justices before whom he or she shall be so convicted think pro· 
per to direct, not exceeding three months ; a_nd if the offender be a slave, he or she If offender be a . 

shall be tried at a slave court, and if convicted thereof, he or she shall be sentenced sla~e, he ~r she 1-s . 

by the said court to hard labour for such time as the court shall think proper to ;fave\Jut~1:!;;; <l~~ 
direct, or to receive such other punishment, by flogging, not exceeding thirty-nine rect. 

lashes at one time, as the court shall order and direct. 

52. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if _any negro, or S!ayes pr~paring or 
other slave or slaves, shall mix or prepare, with an intent to give or cause to be given ghivmgh poison, 

. . · d d d I h d 1 · t oug death does any poison, or poisonous or noxious rug? poun e g ass, or ot er e eter10us matter,, not ensue ar t 
in the practice of Obeah or otherwise, although death may not ensue on the taking suffer death. e 

0 

thereof, the said slave or slaves, together with their accessaries, as well before as after 
the fact (being slaves,) being duly convicted thereof, shall suffer death, any thing 
in this or any other Act to the contrary in anywise notwithstanding. 

53. And be it further enacted, That if there shall be found in the possession of Punishment on 
any slave any poisonous drug, pounded glass, parrots' beaks, dogs' teeth, alligators' sl~ves having any 
teeth, or other materials notoriously used in the practice of Obeah or witchcraft, such PP

0

0

180
dn~dus 1drugs!, 

. . h 11 b 1· bl fr • fi h" I 1 uu e g ass, ""c-slave, upon convwt10n, s a e ia e to suuer transportation rom t 1s · s and, or in their possessioB. 

such other punishment, not ex ten cling to life, as the court shall think proper to 
direct. 

54. And whereas it is necessary to prevent secret and unlawful meetings of Slaves found at any 
slaves ; Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every slave or mee~i°:g, fo:med for 

slaves who shall be found at any meeting formed either for the p>urpose of adminis- fad\rliTst
e:~g ~n

tering unlawful oaths, by drinking human blood mixed with rum, grave-dirt, or are t~ b:a p;~ishe~ 
otherwise, or of learning the use of arms, or for any <t>ther unlawful or dangerous a~ court shall 
purpose, such slave or slaves shall, upon convietion thereof, suffer death, or t:ransporta ... direct; 

tion for life, as the court shall direct. 

55. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person or as are white or free 

persons, either white or of free condition, shall be present at any such meeting, people, p~esent at 
and aiding and assisting in any of the unlawful purposes before mentioned, such such meetmgs. 
person or persons shall, upon conviction thereof in the supreme court, or either of 
the courts of assize of this Island, be punished by aeath, transportati@n off this 
Island for life, or fine or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the comrt before 
whom such person o:r persons shall be tried. 

56. And be it further enacted, That if any person or pers·ons having knowledge Persons having 
of such unlawful meetings as aforesaid, shall not forthwith give information thereof knowledge of. such 
to a J. ustice of the peace, such person or persons shall, on conviction before the aunndlawnfioutl ~e_etm_gs, 

. h f h f . .c h. I I d ffi h · h givmg m-supreme, or e1t er o t e courts 0 assize Oi, t 1s s an , su er sue pums ment, by formation thereof, 

fine or imprisonment, or both, or by public whipping, as the court before which such t? be_ punished at 
person or persons shall have been so convicted shall direct. discretion of court. 

57. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any negro Slaves stealiug 
or other slave shall, after the ·commencement of this Act, steal any horned cattle, hornedcattle,she~p, 

sheep·, ()'oat, hog, horse, mare, mule or ass, or shall kill any such horned cattle, horsdes, &cd.tniday b
1
e ~) · . . h l con · emne o eat 1. 

sheep, hog, goat, horse, mare,_ mule or ass, with mtent to steal the w o e carcass of . 
any such horned cattl~, sheep.,, g9at,. hog, horse, mare, mule or ass, or any part · of 

433. , . the 



J-AMAlt;A. tne nesn tnereor, sucn negro or oiner :srn.ve :suau, uu_ cuuv1cuuu u1ereu1, suner aeatn, 
\.._,__ --- transportation, or such otlier punishment as· the court in its discretion shall inflict. 

-58. And whereas great numbers of horned cattle, sheep, goats, hogs, horses, 
mares, mules and asses, are frequently stolen and killed by negro and othe"r slaves, 
in so secret and priva;te a manner, that it is. with the greatest difficulty they can ·be 
found out and discovered, in such manner as. to convict them of such offence, al
though large quantities of beef, .. mutton, and the flesh of other valuable _ani_mals, are 

· found upon him her or them; rn order, therefore, to pre~ent _such ev1ls-!n future, 
and to punish the perpetrators. of such acts agreeable to their crimes ; Be 1t enacted 

If slaves have in by the authority aforesaid, That if any negro or other slave shall fraudulently have 
their possession in his· her or their custody or possession, unknown to his or her master, owner, 
twenty pounds of 
meat unaccounted overseer, or other persons who shall have the overlooking or employing of such slave, 
for~ they are to be any fresh beef, veal, mutton, pork, or goat, or the flesh of horse, mare, mule or ass, 
whi~ped, ~ot e~- in any quantity not exceeding twenty pounds weight, without giving a satisfactory 
ceedmg thirty-nme · h - h h b d th f h h lashes.-and if abo account rn w at manner e or s e ecame possesse ereo , sue negro or ot er 
twenty pounds, ve slave, upon conviction thereof before any two magistrates, shall be whipp~d in sqch 
just~ces to assign manner as such magistrates shall direct, not exceeding thirty ... nine lashes; and if 
p:ms_hm;!1J not there shall be found in his her or their custody or possession,_ a larger o:r greater 
a ectrng •

11 
e. quantity than twenty pounds weight of fresh beef, veal, mutton, pork, or goat, or 

the flesh of horse, mare,_ mule or ass, and such slave shall not give a satisfactory 
account how he or she became possessed of such meat, then such negro c;>r other 
slave, upon conviction thereof, shall suffer such punishment as the said two. justices 
shall think proper to inflict or direct, not extending to life or imprisonment for 
life., 

Punishmeut on 59. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any negro or other 
~l~ve_s maiming or ·slave shall wantonly and cruelly cut, chop, shoot at, or otherwise maim and injure 
~~t~~g h~rn~~ cat- any horned cattle, horse, gelding, mare, mule o:r ass, such negro or other slave 

· ' rse ' • shall, for every such offence, be trie~ in a summary manner before two or more 
justices of the peace of the parish or precinct where the offence shall be committed ; 
and the said justices of the peace shall, on coµviction _ of sue~ slave or slaves, order 
and direct such punishment to be inflicted as they shall think proper, not exceeding 
fifty lashes, to be inflicted at one or more different times, or two months hard labour 
in the workhouse; and in all cases where from such treatment as above set forth, 
any horned cattle, horse, mare, mule, gelding or ass, shall be killed, or shall die 
within ten days after the offence committed, although the carcass, or any part of the 
flesh thereof, may not be stolen, such negro or other .slav_e shall be tried at a slave 
court, and on conviction thereof suffer death, transportation, or confinement to, hard 
labour for life, or such other punishment as the court shall think proper. 

Also on t~ose wan- 60. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any slave or slaves !r;! f:tt:; :~ter shall, by :w~ntonly and_ cruelly cutting, _chopping, stri~i~g, or by any other manner 
slav!P g Y or way whatsoever mutilate, disfigure, dismember, or lilJUre any slave or slaves, so as 

· to endanger life, although death shall not ensue, or that such slave or slaves shall be
come a cripple, or lose any of his or her limbs, or be deprived of the use thereof,
all and every or any such slave or slaves so offending shall, for every or any such 
offence, be tried ~t a slave court, and upon conviction shall, for the -first offence, suffer 
such p~nishment,. not extending to life, as the court shall think prope~ to directt 
according· to the circumstances of the case ; and for a second offence, upon convic-
tion, shall suffer death, or transportation for life, as the court shall dir~ct. _ 

61. And wherea~ the pr~tice of n~groes to clear th~ir grounds by fire is highly 
dangerous to the ne1ghbouring_pro_perties, and frequent mstan_ces o,f .alarm and injury 
occur from want of some restramt m that respect ; for prevention of so great an evil 

Punishmen~ on . Be· it further enacted, That if any injury shall arise to the owner, proprietor, 0 ; 

slavesclean~g tbeir possessor of one property, by a slave or slaves on the adjoinino property clearing 
grou

nd5 
by re. ground by fire, the sl_a~e. or slaves who shall so clear ground. by fi~e! by which injury_ 

. ~hall result :to the adJmnmg pr?perty, shall be pro_ceeded ~gamst, tried and punished 
~verseers,,d&c.hhav- if found gmlty, as and for a m1sdemeanour; an~ 1fthe overseer, or other person then· 
mg knowl,e ge-t at 11 h . h f h 1· h h fi h II . . ~~Y fire has been actua y avmg c arge o t , e prope~ty on w 1c · sue re s a or1gmate, shall have 
made for such p~r-- knowledge that any negro under his_ charge ~as made any such fire for clearing his 
pos~,. and not dorng or her ground, and shall not forthwith use. his best endeavours to cause the same to 
t?e1r _uthm~st tto exb• be extinguished, and such fire shall cause injury to the neighbouring pro11erty such· 
t1ngms 1t, o e h h 11 ffi h fi . • ,, r ' · 
.nned at discretion overseer, or ot er person, s a su er sue ne as any two Justices of tlie peace of the 
of two justices. · parish, 



paris W ere1n sue InJury S a l appen, smrn awaru, nm; t::X\Jeecnug ~en pou:nuu ~u~r---..:rm~ 

one and the same offence; the complaint whereon shall he heard, determined, and 
the penalty, when imposed, sha11 be enforced in a summary manner, before any two 
justices of the peace. 

62. And whereas it is very dangerous to the peace and safety of this Island, to 
suffer slaves to continue out as runaways, and it is absoluteJy necessary to declare 
and make known to the public, what slaves shall be deemed such : Be it enacted _by 
the authority aforesaid, That from and after the commencement of this Act, any 
slave or slaves who shall be absent from his owner or employer, without leave, for 
the space of five days, or who shall be found at the distance of eight miles from the 
house, plantation, or other settlement to which such slave or slaves shall belong~ 
without a ticket or other permit to pass, except as hereinbefore excepted, in going to 
and returning from marKet, shall be deemed a runaway. 

63. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any slave shall 
run away from his or her owner or lawful possessor, and continue absent for , a term 
exceeding six months, s~ch slave, being convicted thereof, shall be sentenced to be 
confined to hard labour, for such time as the court shall determine, o:r be transported 
for life, according to the magnitude of the offence. 

64. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any slave shall run 
away from his or her lawful owner or possessor as aforesaid, and continue absent 
for any term not exceeding six months, such slave shall be liable to be tried before 
two justices, and upon conviction thereof, shall for the first offence suffer such punish
ment, by flogging or confinement to hard labour, not exceeding three months, as the 

· said two justices shall think proper to direct ; but if the said slave bath frequently 
run away, and is by his owner or possessor declared to be an incorrigible runaway, he 
shall be treated as if he had run away from his said owner or" -possessor, and 
continued absent for a term exce~ding six months, and such slave being convicted 
thereof, shall be sentenced to be confined to hard labour, or be transported for life, as 
the court shall direct. 

Slaves absent five 
days, or found eight 
miles from home, 
without tickets, to -
be deemed runa-
ways. 

Slaves who-shall 
run away for a pe
riod longer than 
six months, to be 
punished as the 
court shall direct. 

Punishment on 
those who continue 
absent for a shorter 
period. 

65. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any slave or slaves Slaves harbouring 

who shall knowingly harbour or conceal any runaway slave or slaves, shall be liable rud~adwayds,b to b
1
e 

b · d .c h h l h · .c.. • d d • . · a ~u ge y as ave to e tne 1or t e same, at t e s ave court erema1 ter appomte , an on conv1ct1on, court; 
shall suffer such punishment as the court shall think proper to direct, not extending 
to life. 

66. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any slave, or other 
person or persons whatsoever, who shall apprehend any runaway slave or slaves,_ shall 
for every one so apprehended, be entitled to receive from the owner, employer, · or 
overseer, or manager of such slave or slaves, the sum of ten shillings, and no more, 
besides mile .. money, at the rate of one shilling per mile for the first five miles, and 
sixpence per mile for every mile afterwards : Provided nevertheless, That nothing in 
this Act contained shall be construed to extend to an allowance of the said sum 
of ten shillings, and mile-money in addition to the sum allowed to Maroon negmes 
for apprehending runaways : And provided also, that it is not hereby intended to 
deprive the said Maroons of their legal and established reward of forty shillings for 
each negro .. 

Owner, &c, to pay 
ten shillings, aQd 
rnile•money for 
each runaway taken 
up. 

Proviso. 

This Act not to 
alter rewards to 
Maroons. 

67. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the person or per- Slaves, when ap
sons so apprehending such runaway slave or slaves, shall convey him her or them to prehended, to be 
the}r respective owner, employer, or manager, or to the workhouse of the parish in conveyed to the 
which they may be apprehended, if any workhouse is established there ,· and in case ownkehr, &c. ofr tthhe 
f h b 

. . wor 0use o e 
o t ere em~ no workhouse, to the next gaol ; and the gaoler or workhouse keeper parish ; but if no 
is hereby reqmred and ordered to receive such slave or slaves into his or their custody, wo~khouse in the 
and to pay the party delivering such slave or slaves, the said sum of ten shillino-s, and pansh, tl,en to the 

· mile-money as aforesaid, and no more, for each slave so delivered, under the p
0 

enalty nearkeh&t gaol; aorll 
f fi d 

wor <.1use or gao -
o ve poun s. • . keeper must receive 

such slaves~ and pay reward a~d mile-money under penalty of£. 5. . 

68. And to tl1e end that the owners and proprietors of runaway slaves may 
have a due knowledge where such slaves are confined, after their being apprehended 
and sent to any workhouse or gaol in this Island, in order that such owners or propri-
·etors may apply for such slaves : Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, Workhouse and 

That from and after the commencement of this Act, all and every the keepers of the gao:~keeperkl to _ad-
433. R . workhouses ver ise wee y ln 



--"'" .1 hereby obliged:, once in every week, to advertise in the gazette of St. ago e a ega, 
each county p~per, tne Royal Gazette, and the C0r:nwall Chronicle, the . height, names, marks, and 
all _runaway~ m sex, and also the country, where the same can be ascertamed, of each and every run-
their possess10n . l . • d li · h h · f h · b · · 
with full <lescrip- away save then m therr c~sto y, toget er wit t e time o t ~ir emg sent mto 
tions of them, under custody, and the name or 111ames of the owner or owne:rs thereof, 1f known, _and that 
penal!y of£. io; upon oath, under the penalty of tem. pounds for every slave so neglected by hm1 to be 
;hargmhg 3 s. 4<l. advertised ; and for the expense of such advertisement, they the said workhouse 
ior eac paper per 'f_ l h l d h h b h · · d h 
month, which own- ·Keepers or gao -keepers s al and may an t ey are e~e y aut orrze to. c arge 
ers are to reim- the owner or propri~t©r of such runaway slaves so advertised, at and afte~ the ~ .. ate of 
burse. three shillings atid four-pence per month for each paper, andno m?re; which s~1d sum 
Printersaccou~ts to of three shillings and four-pence per month for each paper, to be paid to t~e p:rrntersof 
he annually paid by the several papers respectively, the amount of whose accounts, after bemg properly 
treasurers. authenticated upon oath, shall be paid annually by the treasurers for the time being 
Sl:3-ves i:nay be de- of the several workhouses in this Island : And that it shall and may be lawful for 
tt~i~ned. till ~dd~er- the keeper of the workhouse, or gaol-keeper, to detain and keep in his or their cus-
11mg 1s pa1 1or, · h ·1 h 

tody such runaway slave or slaves so brought unto him or t em, unti t e owner or 
owners thereof, o:r some person on their behalf, properly authoriz_ed, shall pay unto 
him or them what he or they so paid to the person or persons who apprehended and 

as well_ as the re- brought such slave or slaves into custody, with the two shillings and sixpence in the 
wa~d, witdh 12½ per pound, for laying out his or their money, the cost of advertising, at and after the rate 
.cent.; 6 . per day b . d d . £' r h h 1 l h 11 h for maintenance a ove ment1one , an srnpence1or everytwenty .. 1our ours sue s ave ors aves s a ave 
2 d. per day fo; been in custody, for maintenance, and two-penceperdayfor medical care, andextraordi
~edicalcare, where nary nourishment where necessary, the expense of clothing when supplied, and also 
nec_essary, &c. the charges of advertising above directed, and no other fees what~ver; and that the 

mwh:cthbchatrtgets I gaoler, workhouse keeper, or supervisor,_ and no other person, shall attest upon oath 
u., e a es e< . h h h . ·1 d h d .l' h d. t at t e c arges m the account for nn e-money, an t e rewar ior appre en mg 

Proviso. such slave, were actually paid to the person who brought such runaway, and that the 
whole of the charges in the said account, are strictly conformable to law : Provided 
always, and it is hereby declared, That the owner or owne~s of any slave, to be com
mitted by the judgment of any slave court, or by order of the magistrates, to any 
workhouse by w~y of punishment, shall not be answerable for, or compelled to pay 
the workhouse fees, for the time such slave shall be so committed and confined. 

Slav;s/0

1 confineffi 69. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the keeper of every 
~;;t p~o;1~~;; · workhouse or gaol in this Island, shall under the penalty of ten poqnds for every 
under penalty ~f neglect, provide and give to every slave confined in such workhouse or gaol, a sufficient 
£. 1 ~- . quantity of good and wholesome provisions daily : that is to say, not les~ than one 
Ratwhs for them. quart of unground Guinea or Indian corn, or three pints of the flour or meal of 

either, or· three pints of wheat flour, or eight full grown plantains ; or eight pounds 
of cocoas or yams, and also one herring or shad, or other salted provisions equal 
thereto; and shall also, under the like penalty, provide and supply every such slave 
confined as aforesaid, with good and sufficient clothing where necessary. 

Ohn negroes, or<l 70. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, Thc\t 
ot er persons e- • h · d d · d · I kh 
tained as runaway m case any negro or ot er person sent man etame m any gfl.O or wor ouse 
sla~es, afleging as a runaway slave, shall ~liege himself or herself to be free, it shall be the duty 
themselves to be of the custos or senior justice of the parish or precinct wherein such gaol or work
free, cust0des t? 

1 
house is situated, to convene, as soon as conveniently may be, a special sessions, 

summon a specia • t" f I h h • · f' h f h · h · 
sessions to investi- cons1s mg o not ess t an t ree JUStices or t e peace o - sue paris or precmct, 
gc1;te the truth and of which special sessions, and of the time and place of holding the same, due 
thereof. notice shall be given in the several county newspapers of this Island, and which 

special sessions, being so convened, shall carefully and attentively investigate, in
qaire into and examine the truth of such allegation; and if it shall appear to such 
special sessions that such person so detained as a runaway slave is free, such per-

Proviso. 

son shall be forthwith discharged; and in case it shall appear to such special ses
sions that such person is a slave, he or she shall be forthwith remanded to the 
workhouse or gaol whereto he or she had been sent : Provided always, and it is 
hereby declared, That the decision of such special sessions shall be without pre-
judice to the prosecution of the right or title of any person to such runaway, or 
to t~e prosecution by such person detained as a runaway of his or her right or title 
to his or her freedom. 

N0 slave detained 7 A d · · h b .e. h d b h h · £' ·a Th as above to be -sold I. n it 1s ere -y J.Urt er enaete y t e aut_ onty a1oresa1 , at no slave 
until 'su~h investi~ or slaves so detained as a runaway slave or slaves .shall be sold by any gaoler, 
gation takes place. supervisor or workhouse.keeper, until such special sessions has been convened and 

held, 



held, and' such investigat10n, mqmry an •, examma 10n 

being certified b.y the justices attending such special sess1ons und.e:r i(~ir hands ' ____ ----
mid seals; and the sale of any vunaway slav:e or staves maele. with.(mt ~lJ~ certific_ate 
being obtained, shall be, and the same is hereby enacted arnd declared. to be uaH 
and void to all intents and purposes, and no right, title or interest wlia,t.$oever. s}lial,l 
pass thereunder to ally purchaser whomsoever, ~ny thing in this A€t or in any 
Act of the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly of thJs lsl@.d.; ~de a~d 
passed in the thirty-second year of His present Majesty's reign, intitqled, '' An Act 
" for establishing public workhouses in the sevtral parishes iia. this Island," or ~BY 
other act, law, usage, or custom to the cm1trary in anywise notwithstanding. 

72. And be it further enacted by the a\l;thority aforesaid, That from and after P_ublic notice to b_e 

the commencement of this Act every supervisor, intendant, or keeper of any publi.c ~~;t &~Y 
0
~u~:T: 

~orkhouse in ~his Island who shall_ have_ any action in rep1ev:in, " homine reple- ,,in;, c&~. bro!g~t 
g1ando," or eJectment brought agamst him for any negro- or other slave or slav,es agams~ them for 

in his custo~y, shall, under a penalty for . ev~ry offence, n?t less than ~ve P?unds ;;::::. m the work
nor excee<:hng fifty pounds, as shall be mfhcted by the Judges of H1s MaJesty's 
supreme court of judicature, or courts of assize in this Island, immediately after 
he receives such replevin, " homine replegiando," or ejectment, give ootice it1 
the several county newspapers of such action, and at whose sttit it is brought,. and 
the name or names of such negro or other slave or slaves., together with his her- or 
their mark or marks, and the best information he can get concerning the . Peal 
owner of such slave or slaves, and shall continue such notice for foux weeks before 
the trial shall be had upon such replevin, " homine replegiando," or ejeotmen,t, 
or such slave or slaves be .taken out of the custody of such supervisor, intenda:nt or 
workhouse keeper; the costs of which, and all other expenses incurred, shall be · 
paid to such supervisor, intendant, or workhouse keeper by the person who shall . 
recover· such slave or slaves : And if any person or persons shall give notice to If ~ny person giv:e 

h · · d k f kl f h' h · h · , • · nottce .to superv1-suc supervisor, mten ant, or · eeper o any wor 1ouse, o .1s er or t e1r mten- sors &c. of an in-
tion to take the defence of any action so brought, such supervisor, intendant, or tention to defend 
keeper of a workhouse, shall detain in his custody the slave or slaves for or by s~ch actions, supe_r
whom such action shall be brought, until the trial of such ~ction or order of the yisors mdust deh tarn 

h - d h I f h d d d nl h . m custo y t e court t ereon, un er t e pena ty o one un re poun s, u ess t e secuftty slaves in dispute 
offered in cases of " homine replegiando," shall justify, before a judge of the ur;der penalty. , 
grand court, or courts of assize, in such sum as such judge shall think proper, 
notice of such justification, and the time and place thereof, and the judge before 
whom the same is to be taken, being given to the person intending to take the 
defence of such action. 

73. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no run,away Runaways .to be 
slave shall, on any account, be committed to gaol by any magistraite of a par.ijJh committed to work

houses only. 
where there is any workhouse established, but to such workhouse only. 

7 4. And whereas several slaves have found means to desert from their ownen 
and depart from this Island, to the great damage of such owners, in evil examP,le 
to other. slavei, who may be thereby induced to attempt, or conspire, tQ do · the 
same : And whereas there is reason to suspect that such slaves have been aided 
and assisted in such escape and departure by other persons, and ,there is not any 
adequate punishment provided by law for such desertion or departure, or aittempt
ing or conspiring to desert and depart this Island, or for persons &iding, assisting 
or abetting such deserters: For remedy whereof, Be it enacted by the authority 
aforesaid, That from and after the commencement of this Act, if any slave shall ~~~:;:rt~~~~£!~!, 
run away from his her or their employer or employers, owner or owners_, and go or assisting others 
off, or conspire or attempt to go off this Island, in any ship, boat, canoe or other in iuch attempt, 
vessel or craft whatever, or be aiding or abetting, or assisting to any other slave or may he sentenced 

I . h . ff h' I 1 d h h h . . d . to death s aves m sue gomg o t 1s s an , e s e or t ey so runnmg awa,y an g.oi~g · ~ -
off, or conspiring or attempting to go off, or so aiding, assisting or abetti~ in · 
such going off, being thereof convicted, shall. suffer de~th, or such other punishment 
as the court shall think proper to direct. 

7 5. And be it further enacted by the authority ·aforesaid, That if anr Indian, rree people of co
free negrio or mulatto, shall from and after the commencement of this A~t, ktWw- lour a~~isting slaves 
· 1 · · · · · h • . . a, h" I · in going off, are to mg y be a1dmg, ass1stmg @r a ettmg any slave ,or slaves m gomg o,q t_ _ ,1s sland, be transported and 
and shall be convicted thereof, either in the supreme court, or in other ( either of) suffer death if 'they 
the courts of assize of this Island, such Indian, free negro or mulatto, .sh_a.1.l forth- return. 

with be transported off this Island by the provost maFshal or his lawfu.l deputy, 
433· · into 
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\.,, , -- son or persons so convicted, sentenced, and transported, shall be afterwards found 
1

1
, , at large in this Island, he she or they, _on proof of ~is her or their identity ~efore 

th_e said supreme court or courts of assize as aforesaid, shall suffer death without 
benefit of clergy. 

' 
'II 
I 
lj'I 
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1 ·1 

If white people do 76. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any white 
so, they forfeit person or persons shall knowingly be aiding, assisting or abetting any slave or 
£. 3°0 for eacn, slaves in going off this Island, he she or they being convicted by bill, plaint or 

information, in the supreme court of judicature, or either of the courts of assize in 
this Islamd, shall forfeit the sum of three hundred pounds for each slave ; one 
moiety whereof shall be to our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs and successors, 
for and towards the support of th~ government of this Island, and the contingent 
charges thereof, and the other moiety to the party or parties· at whose suit or corn-

and may be impri- plaint such person was convicted; and shall also suffer imprisonment at the dis
soned a year. cretion of the said court, for any space of time not exc~eding twelve months, without 

bail or mainprize. 

Accessaries may be 7 7. And be it f1:1rther enac~~d by the authority aforesaid, !!iat it ~h~ll and 
proceeded against, may be lawful to proceed agamst the person or persons so a1dmg1 ass1stmg or 
though prin~ipals abetting any slave or slaves in going ofF this -Island, whether the principal or prin
are not convicted. cipals be convicted or not ; any thing in this or in any other act, law, custom, 

or usage to the contrary thereof notwithstanding. 
If slaves notautho- 78. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no negro or other 
rizecl, t;avel with slave shall be allowed to travel the public roads with dogs or cutlasses, or other 
d~gs,. &c. or hunt offensive weapons, without a ticket from his owner ; or to hunt any cattle, horses, 
wd 1ththmstru1:1hents oft mares, mules, or asses in any part of this Island, with lances, guns, cutlasses or 

ea ' pums men h . f d h 1 . h f h" h . may be awarded by ot er mstruments o :at , un ess m _t e company o 1s or t e1r mas~er! ove_r-
two justices. seer, or some other white person by him or them deputed, or by permission m 

writing ; and if any negro or other slave shall offend, contrary to the true intent 
and meaning of this Act, he she or they being convicted thereof before two justices, 
shall suffer such punishment as they shall think proper to inflict, not extending to 
life or transportation for life. _ _ 

79. And whereas it. is necessary to declare how and in what manner slaves shall 
be tried for the several crimes which they may hereafter commit : Be it enacted by 

On complaint of the authority aforesaid, That from and after this Act shall commence and be in force, 
felonies, burgl8:ries, upon complain~ made to anJ: justice of the peace of any murder, felony, burglary, 
~c. by ~laves, JU&• robbery, burnmg or destroymg of houses, out-houses, negro--houses or cain grass, or 
tices to issue a war- • b ki · h h h h · h t corn-pieces, or rea ng mto sue ouse&, out.. ouses or negro-.l ouses, m t e day-
ran · time, no person being therein, and stealing thereout ; rebellious conspiracies, com-

passing or imagining the death of any white person or persons, or any other offence 
whatsoever committed by any slave or slaves, that shall subject such slave or slaves 
to suffer death, transportation or confinement to hard labour, such justice shall issue 
out his warrant for apprehending such offender or offenders, and for all persons that 
can _give evidence, to be brought before him or any other justice of the peace, and 

Slaves to be evi- the evidence of s]aves against one another in this and all other cases shall be 
dence against each received ; and if upon examination it appears probable that the slave or slaves 
0ther. apprehended is or are guilty, the justice before whom such examination shall be had 

and taken shall commit him her or them to prison, and bind over the witnesses to 
appear at a certain day, not less than ten days from the day on which the complaint 
shall be made, and at the place where the quarter sessions are usually held ; and 
where there are no quarter sessious held, at the place where the parochial business is 
usually transacted ( except in the precinct of Saint Thomas in the East and Saint 
David, where such trial shall take place at the place where the quarter sessions are 

Justice to call in usually held,) and shall certify to two other justices of the peace of the cause of 
two other justices such commitment, and require them, by virtue of this Act, to associate themselves 
(who hmt_usfit _at£ttend), to him, which the said justices are hereby severally required to do, under the 
oreac or e1 .20 , l f d .c - 1 fi · · · 
and they are to pena _ty o twenty poun s 1or_ every neg ec~ or re usal ; and the said JUstices so 
summon P. jury, associated shall issue out their warrant, directed to the deputy marshal of such 
from which parti- parish or precinct, to summon twenty-four persons, such as are usually warned and 
cular tpednons are empannelled to serve on juries (the master, owner or proprietor of the slave or slaves 
exemp e . I . d f. h d. · so comp ame o , or t e attorney, guar ian, trustee, overseer, or book-keeper of 

such ?1-aster, owner or proprietor, or the person prosecuting, his or her attorhey, 
guardian, trp.stee, or overseer or book-keeper always excepted,) personally to be and 
appear before the said justices, or any three or more justices of the peace ·of the said 

- pa!ish 



rarish associated for the same purpose, at the ay an p ace aforesai , to e expresse _ Ao 
, m ~uch warrant, and between the hours of eight and twelve of the clock in the ~ """~ ,~ 

forenoon, when and where the said persons so warned by the deputy marshal a& afore- Jurors not attend

said are hereby severally required to attend, under the penalty of five pounds on ing, to forfeit£. 5· 

each defaulter, and when and where the said justices shall cause the said sla~ve or 
slaves so complained of to be brought before them, ap.d thereupon twelve of the Twel~e persons . to 
said persons so summoned as aforesaid shall compose a jury to try the said slave or compose a jury. 

slaves, and shall by the said justices (the charge or accusation being first read,) be 
sworn to try the matter before them, an l to give a true verdict according to evi-
dence ; and such charge or accusation shall be deemed valid, if sufficient in sub- If slaves convicted, 
stance ; and if the said jurors shall, upon hearing the evidence, unanimously find justices may give 
the said slave or slaves guilty of the offence wherewith he she or they stand charged, sentence 0·! death , 

h 'd · · h 11 · f d l · l b fi f l transµortat10n, &c. t e sai Justices s a give sentence o eat 1 wit 10ut ene to c crgy, or transporta-
tion, or confinement to hard labour for life or a limited time, according to the nature 
of the offence, and shall cause such sentence to be carried into execution at such 
time and place as they shall think proper, women with child only excepted, wlwse 
execution shall be respited until a reasonable time after delivery : Provided always, 
That nothing in this Act contained shall hinder or prevent the said justices, . upon Justices may sus-

any such trial where any slave or slaves shall be condemn~J to die, from respiting f1~{~~Y edxa;s~t!1~b:0; 
the execution of such sentence for any term not exceeding thirty days, or until the ::;ee cause ; 

pleasure of the Governor, or the person executing the functions of Governor, shall 
be known, ii:i case proper cause shall appear to them for so doing; and that if the arid m~st _do it on 
Jury upon any such trial shall apply to the said justices to suspend the execution ~napphcationof the 

of any sentence until the pleasure of the Governo , or person executing the functions Jury, 
of Governor, is known, the said persons shall be obliged to suspend the same for 
thirty days, and to report the particulars of the trial to the Governor, or -the person 
executing the functions of Governor, forthwith, under the penalty of fifty pounds on 
each justice who sat on such trial, except in cases of trial of any slave or slaves con- except in cases of 
victed of actual rebellion, or for rebellious conspiracy, in all which cases the said justices rebellion, 'when 

d. d h d h 1 1 b they may order im-shall, if they think it expe ient, or er t e sentence passe on sue s ave or s aves to e mediate execution. 
carried into immediate execution : And it is hereby declared, That at every court of 
quarter sessions held in each and every parish or precinct within this Island, the justices, 
there assembled shall and may, after the usual business of the said court. shall be When business of 
done, form themselves into a court for the purpose of inquiring into, hearing and quarter sessions 

ended, justices to 
determining all manner of offences for which an:Y slave or slaves are liable to be form themselves 
punished with death, or transportation, or confinement to hard labour as aforesaid, into a slave court, 

and shall open the said court by proclamation, declaring the same to be a slave 
court for .such purpose, and shall thereupon, on the like charge in writing, and in 
like manner in all other respects as the three justices associated and met as herein-
before mentioned, are by this Act directed to proceed in the trial of slaves for such 
offences, proceed to try, and deliver the gaol or workhouse within the said parish or 
precinct, of all and every slave -or slaves who shall or may then be in the custody of 
the marshal or keeper of the workhouse, within each and every parish or p,recipct, for the purpo~e of , 
and shall further call a jury, consisting of twelve jurors, to be called and taken from gaol delivery. 

the pannel returned to the said court of quarter sessions, and shall cause th~m to 
be severally sworn, as they shall appear, to try all and every such slave or slaves as 
shall be brought before them, charged with any such offences as aforesaid, and a 
true verdict give, according to evidence, as in other cases : Provided always, That ~ot_ le~s than tl1ree 
no less than three justices shall constitute a court for the trial of any slave or slaves JUStices to consti~ ' 

• 1!I!. h h 11 b" h I 1 ir d h tute a court for tnal for any crime or onence t at s a su ~ect sue s ave or s aves to suuer eat , trans- of slaves in t • 
portation, or confinement to hard labour for life as aforesaid : Provided always, That cases. ' cer am 
jf any slave or slaves shall have been detained in custody, under commitment, for Slaves detained un
six calendar months, and no indictment shall have been preferred against him her der commitment for 
or them, or ·person appearing to prosecute the complaint during that time, it shall six months, aotl -no 

indictment prefer-
be the duty of the said justices so associated for the purpose of holding such slave red against them, 
court, to discharge such slave or slaves by proclamation, at the expiration of such to be discharged by 
six calendar months from the time of the commitment of such slave or slaves : And proclamation. 

provided always, That ~n any case, upon an indictment against an~ slav~ or slaves Whera slaves are 
for murder, where malice prepense shall not be proved to the satisfact10n of the indicterl for mur-

J,. urors, such J0 urors shall be, and they are hereby declared to be, at liberty to return der' if malice pro
pense do _ not ap-

a verdict of manslaughter, if they shall think the natur~ of the case shall require it; pear, verdict of 
and the ·person or pers~ms so found guilty of manslaughter shall suffer such punish- manslaughter may 
ment as the court shall think fit to inflict, not ~xtending to life or tran$portation be returned. 

fur li~ · 
433. S Soe And 
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~r ,1 jurors who have been returned to serv~ as jurors at the quarter sess10ns to be holden 
Jurors summo~ed as aforesaid, are hereby required, under the penalty of five pou~ds, to be and 
for qu_arter s:-ss1lons, appear at the said slave court so to be formed and holden as aforesaid, and to serve 
must serve m s ave • d 11 · I f 
courts, under pe- as jurors thereon as they shall respectively be called ; an that up01 .~ a tria s o 
nalty of£. 5. slaves under this Act, no peremptory challenges of any of the said Jurors, or any 

exception to the form of the indictment, shall be allowed. · 

Penalty of£. 10 on 81. And be it further enacted, That all witnesses of free condition, legally 
persons ~arned to warned, and who do not attend to give evidence at any trial under this Act, or show 
attend . trial~, ao<l by affidavit a sufficient cause for his or her absence, shall be liable to a-fine of ten 
neglecting to do so. d 

poun s9 

Jurors, wit1;1esses, 82. And be it further enacted by the _authority aforesaid, That all jurors serving 
&c. under ~his Ac~, at slave courts, and every person or persons whose presence may be requisite at the 
protected m the1r examination of any slave or slaves, and who shall be required by warrant or summons 
pers<?ns, under the hand and seal of any justice of the peace, and all and every slave or slaves 

who shall be brought as witnesses, shall be protetted in their persons from all mesne 
and slaves from or judicial process whatsoever in their going to, attending at, and returni?g from 
·being levied on. such examinations or trial, and that such slaves shall not be subject to be levied on. 

Records to b€ kept 83. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a record shall be 
by clerk of the entered up of all proceedings on the trials of slaves for any crime that shall subject 
~ace, any slave or slaves to suffer death, transportation, or confinement to hard labour, in 

a book to be kept for that purpose by the clerk of the peace, or his lawful deputy, of 
who must attend the parish or precinct : who is hereby obliged to attend all such trials, and to record 
trials, and record the proceedings within thirty days after such trial, under the penalty of twenty pounds 
proceedings in fi h h h d f 
thirty days under for each neglect ; and he shall be entitled to receive rom _ t e c urc war ens o-
penalty of£. 20. such parish the sum of five pounds, and no more; for attending each trial, entering 
Deputy ma~shal up the re~ord, and all other business incidental thereto : and further, that the de-
must warn Jurors, puty marshal for the said parish, or some proper person acting under him, shall, 
and attend at such d h l f fi.c. d h · d d h · 1 f 11 trials, under penalty un er t e pena ty o 1ty poun s,. warn t e Jurors, an atten t e tna s o a 
of£. 5o. slaves, and also attend at the execution of such offenders as shall be condemned to 

die ; and that he shall be entitled to receive from the churchwardens of the said 
parish, for warning jurors and attending the trials of slaves at all special slave courts, 
the sum of five pounds for each court, to be held under this Act, and the further 
sum of five pounds for attending the execution of each offender as shall be con
demned to die. 

Punishment on 84» And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any slave 
slaves for giving or slaves shall, with evil intent, give false evidence in any trial had under this Act, 
false evidence. 

such slave or slaves, being thereof convicted, shall suffer the same punishment as 

If slaves _against 
·whom warrants are 
issued, are con
cealed by owners, 
8tc. they fox.:feit 
£.100. 

Six days notice of 
trial to be given to 
owners, &c. of 
_slaves. 

the person or persons on whose trial such false evidence was given, would, if con ... 
victed, have been liable to suffer. 

85. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in future whenever 
a warrant shall be granted by one or more of His Majesty's justices of the peace 
against any slave, if the said slave cannot be immediately taken on the said warrant, 
the owner, possessor, attorney, guardian, or overseer of such slave shall be served 
with a copy of the said warrant, and if he she or they do not carry the said slave 
before a -magistrate, to be dealt with according to law on the said warrant, and if 
it should be afterwards proved that the owner, possessor, attorney, guardian, or 
overseer of such slave wilfully detained or concealed the said slave, he she or they 
shall forfeit the sum of one hundred pounds. . 

86. And be ... it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all trials of 
any slaye or slaves under this Act, six days notice of such trial shall be first given to 
the owner, proprietor, or possessor of such slave or slaves, his her or their lawful 
attorney or attornies, or other repre_sentative or representatives, any law, custom, 
or usage to the contrary .notwithstandmg. . . . . 

H ow such notices 87. And whereas it may sometimes happen that the owner, proprietor, or pos
arhe to be served, sessor of a slave may reside in a different parish or precinct from that wherein such 
w ere owners r@- l h • 1/ h ir .c h. b }i h · b · d. 
side in a different s ave may ave committee t e ouence, 1or w 1c e or s e 1s to e tr1e : BE it 
par_ish ~o. that in theref?re enacted, T~at in such ~ases the clerk of ~he peace _of the parish or precinct 
which tneir slav_es wherem the offence 1s to be tried, shall transmit the notice of such trial to the :~\~::~e~~~ri~it- clerk of the peace of the parish or .precinct wherein· the owner, proprietor, or 
are to be tried. possessor 



possessor as aforesaid may reside~ who shall forthwith thereupon, under the penalty , JAMA IC.A. 
of twenty pounds, deliver such notice, and a copy thereof, to one of the lawful ~ 
constables of the said parish', to be by him, under the penalty of ten pounds, served 
on such owner, proprietor, or possessor; and the said constable is hereby required to 
make an affidavit of the manner in which he may have served the said notic~, to be 
sworn to before any justice of the peace, and shall return such notice, so sworn to, 
to the clerk of the peace from whom he received the same, .to be by him transmitted 
to the clerk of the peace of the parish or precinct where the offence is to be tried, in 
due time ; for which duty the clerk of the peace of the parish where the warrant 
shall be served, shall be paid the sum of one pound six shillings and eight-pence, 
and the constable the sum of one pound six shillings and eight .. pence, by the acting 
churchwarden of the said parish. 

8 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all cases where Executious must be 
the punishment of death is inflicted, the execution shall be performed in a public public and solemn. 

1 part of the 1Jarish, and with due solemnity; and care shall be taken by the jaoler or 
deputy marshal that the criminal is free from intoxication at the time of his trial, 
and from thence to and at the time of his execution, under the penalty of · twenty 
pounds; and the mode of such execution shall be hanging by the neck and no 
other, and the body shall be afterwards disposed of as the court shall direct. 

89. And be it further enacted by the authprity aforesaid, That in all cases where Slaves seutenced to 
any slave or slaves shall be put upon his her or their trial, and receive sentence of bt e ~xecuttedd tor b 
d h . . h d l b c 1. c h h rans por e , o e eat , or transportat10n, or commitment to ar a our 1or 11e, t e court at t e valued by the court. 
time of trying such slave or slaves shall also inquire of the jury, upon their oaths, 
what sum or sums of money the owner, prop!ietor, or possessor of the said slave or · 
slaves ought to receive for such slave or slave, and certify the same, so that such 
sum or sums of money do not exceed the sum of one hundred pounds for each slave · 
so sentenced as aforesaid ; and if the conviction be for running away, the value to be 
set by the jury shall not exceed fifty pounds. 

go. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all cases Provost marshal 
where any slave or slaves shall be l>rou.ght to trial, and sentenced-to death or trans.. mu5t execute orders 

Portation, and valued according to the directions of this Act, the provost marshal or of slave-cou~·htsl as 
. sooa as p0ss1 e, 

his lawful deputy shall, under the penalty of two hundred pounds, carry such sen- under penalty of 
tence into execution, as soon after the passing thereof as an opportunity shall offer ; £. 200. 

and in case of sentence to transportation, shall forthwith sell such slave or slaves 
for transportation to the best advantage in his power ; and shall under the penalty 
of two hundred pounds, within the space of one month from the time of such Sitle, 
render to the owner, proprietor, or possessor of such slave, or other person legally 
entitled to receive the same, a just and true account, upon oath, of the sale or sales 
of such slave or slaves, and of the legal charges attending the same, and pay over 
to such owner, proprietor, or possessor, or other person legally entitled to receive 
the same, the proceeds of such sale or sales, after deducting· all legal charges as 
aforesaid ; and if it shall happen that the charges due to the provost marshaJ, or 
his legal deputy, for confinement and subsistence of said slave or slaves, shall 
amount to or exceed the amount of die sales, the same shall be sworn to by the _said 
provost marshal, or his lawful ·deputy, on the back of the certificate of valuation, 
in which case the receiver general shall pay the whole amount of such valuation. 

91. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all cases where Valuation of slaves 
any slave or slaves shall be sentenced to death, or confinement to hard labour for life, sentenced to <leath, 
and be valued according to this Act, such slave or slaves shall he paid for by the &c. unde~ this Act, 

receiver general of this Island, out of any monies in his hands, upon p.roduction of ~~i,!~ ie~:r.a~y -re-
, a legal certificate of such sentence and valuation, but not . otherwise; and in all · 
· cases where any slave or slaves shall be sentenced to transportation, and valued in 
1 manner aforesaid, the receiver general shall, in like manner, upon produetion of a 

like certificate, together with -the account upon oath, hereinbefore direeted to be 
made by the provost marshal or his lawful deputy, but not otherwise, pay the 
amount of the valuation of such slave or slaves, after deducting the amount of 
such accounte 

9 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every slave who, Purchasersofslaves 
under the authority and by virtue of this Act, shall be sold for transportation by senten~ed to tra~s-

the provost marshal or his lawful deputy, shall, notwithstanding such sale, remain in t~~~f t:n£. ;~
0 

g~v~ 

the custody of the said provost marshal or his said deputy, until the purchaser of n~lty, to transpo~t 
433. such them in thirty days. 



JAMAICA. such slave shall have entered into bon , wit sufficien secun y, o our o-vere 
~ Lord the King, under the penalty of five hundred pounds f ?r every su~h .slave. so 

purchased, that every such slave shall be transported off. tlns Islaud, .w1thm thirty 
days after the date of such bond, and .shall ~n the mean tn~e ~e kept m close con
finement on board the ship or vessel m which such slave Is mtended to be trans-

~ond to be lodge,d ported : which bond shall be taken by the said ~rov~st marshal, or his la~ful deputy 
rn clerk of peace s as aforesaid (for which the provost marshal, or his said deputy, shall receive from the 
office. party entering into the same all expenses incidental thereto)., and be fi!ed among 

the records in the office of the clerk of the peace of the parish or precmct where 
such slave was tried. 

Purchasers to 
make oath that 
slaves shall be 
transported, and 
that they shall not 
be re-landed. 

No slave to be de
livered until bond 
~ken and oath 
m~de, under pe
nalty. 

93. And be _it further enacted by the authority afores~id, That ev~ry such pur
chaser of any slave, so directed to be sold for transportation as aforesaid, shall at the 
time of executing such bond as aforesaid, also make oath, in writing on some part 
of the said bond, befor~ the provost marshal, or his lawful deputy as aforesaid 
( either of whom is hereby authorized and required to administer the same),. that 
every such slave so purchased by him shall be transported to 
( death or danger of the seas excepted), and that the said slave so purchased shall 
not, with his knowledge, privity or consen~, be re-landed in this Island. 

94. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the provost 
marshal, or any of his deputies, shall not, under the penalty of three hundred 
pounds for each offence, deliver over to any purchaser or purchasers any slave, so 
sold for transportation as aforesaid, until such bond is entered into and oath taken 
as aforesaid ; and in case any such slave, so sold for transportation as aforesaid, 
shall be found within this Island after the expiration of the thirty days before limited 
for his or her transporta.tion, such slave shall become forfeited to the crown, and be 
re-sold for transportation by the provost marshal or his lawful deputy, in the same 
manner, and under the like penalties, as are hereinbefore enacted, and the net 
proceeds of such re-sale shall be paid over to the receiver general, for the use of 
the public. 

Such slaves going 95. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every slave sold 
at large may be for transportation under and by virtue of this Act, who shall be found at large 
apprehen<ledd byadny within this Island, at any time after such sale as is hereinbefore directed, may and 
person, an on ue . . 
proof, re-sold. shall be lawfully appreh~nded by any person whomsoever, and 1mmed1ately taken 

up before any of His ·Majesty's justices of the peace ; and if it shall appear to the 
satisfaction of such just~ce, that such slave has been formerly sold for transportation 
by virtue of this Act, such justice shall, by warrant under his hand and seal, direct 
such slave to be delivered to the provost marshal or his lawful deputy, to be re-sold 
for transportation only ; and the monies arising from such -sale, after deducting a 
commission of five pounds per centum, and all necessary expenses, shall be paid 
over, one moiety thereof to the person apprehending such slave, and the other 
moiety to the receiver general for the time being; for the support of ~he government 
of this Island. . 

If slaves retur~ 96. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any negro 
I 

or 
from transportation other slave, who shall have been transported from this Island unper the direction of 
~~:{h~re to suffer this Act, or of any other Act heretofore in force respecting slaves, for murder, rebel .. 

lion, or being engaged .in & rebellious conspiracy, or obeah, or arson, shall wilfully 
return from transportat10n, such negro or other slave shall, upon conviction suffer 
death without benefit of clergy. ' 

Ma~ters of vessels 97. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the master of 
wilfully bringing any ship or vessel shall knowingly and wilfully bring back to this Island any negro 
back transpcor~e? or other slave, who shall have been transported from this Island under and by virtue 
slaves, to 1one1t f h. A th A h r- • r- • I 
£. 300 for each, and ? t IS . et, or any . o er . et e:eto1or.e m 1or~e re~pectmg s aves, such master, be-
sufferimprisonment mg convicted thereof by bill, plamt or mformatlon, m the supreme court of judica
at the aiscretion of ture, or either of the courts of assize of this. Island, shall forfeit the sum of three 
the court. hundred pounds for each slave so brought back ; one moiety whereof shall be to our 

Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs and successors, for and towards the support of the 
government of this. Island, ~nd t~e continger~t charges thereof, and the other moiety 
to the party or parties at whose smt or complaint such person was convicted and shall 
also suffer imprisonment, at the discretion of tL.2 court, for any space of ti~e not less . 
than three, nor exceeding twelv:e months, without bail or mainprize. . _ 

98. And 



98. And be it urt er enacte y t e au or1 y a oresa1 , ·na 1_f any negro or . AMAi A. 
other slave, who may be sentenced to be confined in the Workhouse for the term of ~ 
two years, or a less time, shall escape from such confinement before the expiration of Slaves_sente~ced to 
his sentence, such negro or other slave being retaken, shall, on proof of his or her con:~emen~ m 

identity before two justices of the pea~e, be adjudged by them to be sent back to con_- ;::rs, ~:::pi:;,hyo 
finement, to complete the term for which he or she was sentenced to confinement, may be orde·red 
and to receive a whipping, not exceeding fifty lashes. fifty l~shcs and. re-

committed; · 
99. And be it further enac-ted by the authority aforesaid, That if any negro ~r and those sentenced 

other slave, who may be sentenced to be confined to hard labour for life in any work- . for life, escaping·., 
-house, shall escape therefrom, every such negro or other slave being retaken, shall, on may be transpo.rted. 
proof of his or her identity before two magistrates, be adjudged by them, either to 
be recommitted to his or her former punishment, or be transported off this Island for 
life. 

. I oo. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the provost · If marshal, con
marshal, or any of his lawful deputies, or any lawful constable or workhouse-keeper, stable, &c. suffer 

shall willinglyornegligently suffer any slave or slaves to escape, who shall be ·committed !~em £to t~8/e., 
to his or their custody, for any ~£fence und~r this Act, such marshal, constable, or anJ m:; c~e s~]J' 
workhouse keeper who shall suffer such escape, shall, on.conviction thereof before two for value. · · 
magistrates, forfeit the sum of fifty pounds, to be recovered in a summary manner, 
by warrant under the hands and seals of the said two ~agistrates, for the use of the 
parish, and without injury to the rights of t~e owner, to sue for the 'Yalue of the 
same. 

101. And be it further enacted, That when any slave or slaves shall be discharged Fees of slaves dis
by proclamation, the deputy marshal or workhouse keeper shall be entitled ·to re- cha~ged ~Y p~ocl~-

. 11 h .c h II b d h. h .c h I l h . rnation, to be pa,d ce1ve a sue 1ees as s a e ue to 1m or t em 1or sue s ave or s aves at t e time by the public prnof 
of such discharge, from the public, upon application and due proof made in the most being given ;hat 
solemn manner· to the Ass~mbly, or any committee thereof, that such slave or slaves, they w~re properly 
during the time they were in the cu~tody of such depl)ty marshal or workhouse mamtamed. 

keeper, was or were found and provided with proper and sufficient provisions and 
necessary c~othing, agreeably to this law. 

102. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no gaol-keeper Gaol-keepers not 
in this Island, or any person acting under him as clerk or deputy, shall oii any pre- to work out slaves 
tence whatsoever, work or employ any slave or slaves sent to his custody upon any sentfito tbemt ford 

I · 1 b 1 · · h • f h l con nemen , un er p antation, pe_n or sett ement, e onglilg to or m t e possess1_on o any sue gao - penalty c,.f £. 50• 
keeper, nor hire or lend such slave or slaves out to work for any other person or per-
sons, during the time such slave or slaves shall be in custody ; but that all such 
slaves shall be and remain in the common gaol of the county, parish, or precinct, in 
order to be inspected by any person or persons desiring the sa~e; and in case any 
gaol-keeper shall offend herein, he shall for every offence forfeit the sum of fifty 
pounds. 

1 o 3. And whereas there are many inferior crimes and misdemeanours committed 
by slaves, which ought to be punished in a summary manner before two magistrates ; 
Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all misdemeanours and in- Two justices may 
ferior crimes committed by any slave or slaves not herein before mentioned and di- in9uire int~ i_nferior 
rected in what manner they are to be tried, shall be tried in a summary manner before cti·nmtes,~.givmg &no~ 

· · f h f h · · h • h h .tr. .1- ~II cc o owners, c. two ormoreJusbces o t e peace o t e pans or precmct w ere t eouence s1rn be com- of slaves, and order 
mitted, reasonable notice of the time and place of such trial being given to the owner, punishment. 
proprietor, or possessor of such slave or slaves, or his her or their attorney or attor-
nies, or the person or persons having the care of such slave or slaves ; and the s~id 
justices of the peace shall, on conviction of such slave or slaves, order and direct 
such punishment to be inflicted as they shall think proper, not exceeding fifty lashes1 
or six months imprisonment to hard labour. 

I 04. And be it further enacted, That the clerk of the peace for attending s~eh Clerks of peace to 
~ummary trial, and making out the order of the magistrates thereat, which he is attend s~ch sum
hereby bound to do under the penalty of fifty pounds, shall be entitled to receive ;:rJt tn;~, 

5 
un~er 

from the churchwardens of the parish, the sum of one pound six shillings and eight w hichy :irni a;; ~: . 
pence; and the constable for attending at the trial, and at the execution of the or:der be paid£. 1. 6 ,. 8d. 

of the magistrates thereon, shall receive the sum of ten shillings, except iq the city Fee to constables. , 
of Kingston, where the fees to the clerk of the peace shall be thirteen shillings and 
four-pence, and to the constable five shillings, in consequence of ~he great number 9f 
such trials in that city. · · · {' 

433. T 105! And 



JAMAICA. 105. n - lie it fort . er enacte y t e au orLy a oresa1 , T a 1 s a an may 
'= "" 1 be fawful for the justices aforesaid, and they are hereby required, to do their several 

Ju.stices to enforce ana respective duties under this Act, ·when martial law shall happen to be in force, 
tdhi~ Act, as _w

1
en as they might or -ought to have done if martial law were not subsisting; any law, 

urmg mart1a h · · · h d" le.w, as at other custom, or usage tot e contrary m anyw1se notw1t stan mg. 
times. 
Recovery and ap- I 06. And be it further enacted by the authority afo-Fesaid, That all penalties in 
_ p_lication of pen~l- this Act mentioned, and not already declared how they shall be recovered and ap
ti~s ~ot before -~is- .piied, shall, if not ·exceeding fifty pounds, be recovered in a summary manner be
po!e of. fore any two of His Majesty's justices of the peace, by distress and sale of the of

fender's go<Jds an€! chattels, and if amounting to or exceeding fifty pounds, to be re-
,opvered in the supreme court of judicature, or in either of the courts of assize, by 
action of debt, bili, plaint, or information, wherein no essogin, protection, or wager of 
law, or Non vult ulterius prosequi, shall be entered ; one moiety of which penalties 
shall be paid to the churchwardens, for the ·use of the parish where the offence shall 

. . _ _ he c:01nmitted, and the other moiety to the inform-er~ or him her or them who shall 
Pro~e~4~i~gds to_tbh~n -sue for the same : Provided always, That all proceedings for the recovery of penalties 
commence w1 1 d h" A h 11 b . . d . h. I h .c. L. re b t\~elve ~onths. un er t 1s et, s a · e mst1tute wit m twe ve mont s a1 ter the onence. e 

committed. 
Offences commit- A d b · .c. h d b h h · r: · ·d Th II · ted under form€r I IDj. n e 1t .1rurt er e~acte y t e aut or1ty a1oresa1 , at .a crnues corn-
Act may be heard, mitted by slaves during the time the Act intituled, " An Act for the protection, 
tried, ~c .. as if it subsisting, clothing, and for the better order and government of slaves, and for other 
were st111 m force. putposes," passed in the year one thousand eight hundred and nine, was in force, 

shall be heard, tried, and determined, and such. slave punished, .in the manner di
rected by the said Act, and as if the same were now in ful'l force, -arid for which pur
pose only the said recited Act shall be considered as still in. force. -

Comme,n_cement of 108. And be i-t further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall 
this Act. 

MON'FSERRAT. 

commence, continue, and be in force, from the thirty.first day of December, in the 
present year. 

MONTSERRAT. 

An ACT for establishing a Registry of Slaves in the Island of Montserrat. 

WHEREAS a periodical registration of the slave population, in a precise and defi
nite form, may tend more effectually to prevent the illicit introduction of slaves, and 
bar all possibility of encroachment on the rights of freedom ; may it therefore please 
Your Most Excellent Majesty, that it may be enacted, and Be it, and it is hereby 
enacted by Your Majesty's Governor in Chief in and over your Islands of Antigua, 
Montserrat, and Barbuda, and Your Majesty's Council and Assembly of this your 
Island of MoI}tserrat, That from and after -the publication -of this Act, there shall be 
established and kept in the town of Plymouth, in the said Island, an office· of publtc 
registry for the registration of the names and descriptions of all negroes, mulattoes 
or other persons, who now are, or shall or may be at any time hereafter, held in a 
state of slavery within the said Island, and who shall be respectively returned for 
registration, as hereinafter directed and required ; and that it shall and may be 
lawful for His Majesty, his heirs and successors, or for the Governor or Com
mander in Chief of the Islands of Antigua, Montserrat, and Barbuda, for the time 
being, by letters patent under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of Great Bd
tain and Ireland, or of the said Government, to appoint from time to time, and at 
all times hereafter, a fit and proper person to discharge the duties annexed to the 
said office ; and that any and every such registrar so appointed, shall reside within 
th_e_ said. Isla~d, and no~ be at li~erty to ~epart fro~ thence (under pain_ of for
£ e1tmg his said o~ce). ~1thout havrng _pr-ev10usly -0"btamed a licence or permission 
for that purpose m wntmg from the said Governor or Commander in chief for the 
time being. · 

2. An~ be it further ·enacted, That on or be~ore t~e first ~ay of January now 
next ensumg, every person who shall be then r,esident m the said Island, and who 
shall be i'.n possession of any slave or sla':es. within the ~me, ( either as proprietor, 
mortg~gee, tr:1stee, sequestra~or or rec~iver, lessee, -actmg attorney, executor or 
guardian,_ or m any other right, capacity or character whatsoever,) shall make 
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an ~ 1ver, o: cause to ,• e ue 1v~re , to t . ~ reg1s~rar ~r. liis lawful . deputy, at his' MONTSERRA 'I\ 
. office m the ~aid Island, s?ch a hst or particular m _writmg,, su10so~1bed ny him or ~ 
her? as heremafte: _mentwned and defined; (that lS to 'Sar,? a l~st or particular, 
ent1tiled, " An or1gmal Return of Slaves," which shall be a1v1de'd mto five perpen-
dicular columns of convenient breadth ; and in the first ,of.the sail iolum:ms shall be 
inserted the name and description of the person making the return, and the name and 
description of the person or persons on whose behalf the return is made, and the 
right, capacity or character in which he or she holds possession of. or claims title to, 
the slave or slaves returned, namely, whether as proprietor, mortgag8e, trustee, 
sequestrator or receiver, lessee, acting attorney, executor or guardian, or (l)tp.erwise; 
in the second of the said columns shall be inserted the na~e of each slave, and the 
name by which each slave shall first ·be returned and registered shall continue for 
ever after to be the name of .such slave ; in the third of ,the said eolumni shatl be 
inserted the sex of each slave ; in the fourth of the said columns shall be insert~d, 
" black" or " coloured,,, inciuding under the term " coloured"' all who are not 
black ; and in the fifth of the said columns shall l,e inserted the reputed age 0f 1 

each slave ; and at the end of such list er particular shatl be set down, in words ~t 
length, the total number of the slaves returned: and for the 'better preserving a 
becoming uniformity in . the said lists or particulars hereby required to be made, 
an appropriate form or example thereof is comprised in a Schedule to this Act 
annexed, ·marked wi!th tJlie letter (A.) and wmd1 all per.sons are enjoined as closely 
as possible to imitate. . 

3. And be -it further enacted, That every such original return shall b~ veri'fied 
or supported by an affidavit ( or, if tlie .party making th-€ same be a quaker, by an 

· affirmation,) th,ereunto annexed, sworn ( or affirmed) before one of His Majesty,,s 
justice~ of the peace -0f the said Island, a~d to the purport and effect followi~g : 

" I, A. B. [nami~g the deponent or affirmant] do Swear [or,,solemnly affirm,] 
'' That the Return n-0w 'by me deliv.ered to be r.egistered, contains, to the best 
'' 0f my knowledge and belief, a true, faithful aud accurate acc-ount and de
" scription of all the slaves belonging to me, [ or, in the lawful possession of 
" -the owner or claimant therein named and being within this Island, J save 
" and ,except as to such slaves as may hav:e absc@nded, as hereinafter men
" tioned, whose names shall be here set forth; and I do further- swear, 
" [ or, solemnly affirm,] that no one of the sarid slaves has ~been to my know
'' ledge imported into this Island contrary to the -existing laws fer .abolishing 
'' the slave trade. 

'' So help me GOD." 
4. And be it further enacted, That after the said original returns shaH ·have 

been duly made and delivered to the registrar as aforesaid, ·he sha1I proceed with all 
convenient dispatch to cause the same to be literally transcribed and recorded, in 
a fair and legiblle hand, in a book, or set of books,. stirongly and durably bound, to 
be provided aRd kiept e:&clusively for that purpose at the public exp~se.. 

5. And be it further enacted, That · no erasure shall, on any account or pretence 
whatsoever, be made iu any of the said books of 1~egistry ; but if any derical or other 
error shaU be committed in inserting any name, description or other particular . 
therein, a line of red ink shall be lkawJa throlilgh any woJ.1d or words so hnpmperly 
inserted, without effacing the same_, and the correction thereof, by introducing or 
sul;Jstitutimg any other word or words~ or ·otker-wise, as ·die case may be, '8haU be 
either interlined •Or noted in the maTgin, { aiFrd always when .prracticable in th!e same 
hand in which the 1return so corrected s-haU have b>e-en imroHed) aind the r~gistrar 
ghalJI either under surch word ·oc words so notea in th-e ma:r:gin,, t>T under a mark of 
reference there made to ·any ·such interlimeati@N, subscribe his _.name -at length·; bu.t, 
a,'Dtler the r egistry of original retum t@f slaves shaU hawe been :complet0d and certi
fied upon @ath, as hereinafter prescrih>e_d, wo inuerlinootiom, a~neration 0r correction, 
shaii on any acc@nnt be mnde, Qr.permitted to be made therem .. 

6. And be it fmther enacted, That all perso~s shall, at all times in the r_egular 
office hours, that is to .say, between the hours of ten and two of the do£k m the 
forenoon, upon tender of the fees hereinafter meJ?tione~, have free access t~ f • ~nd 
full libemy to inspect all .and every or any of_the ~aid 1:9eg1ster b~ok~, aRd be ent-it1ed 
to call for and receive an office co,py or cop10s of the1r respective retur:ras and cer-
tificates of the non-registration of slaves. 

7. And be it further enacted, That when and so soon as the original irelrl!l!rns 
delivered 



MONTSERRAT. delivered to the registrar ~greeably to tlie provISions o , tliis Act, sfiaTI ave een 
~ respectively entered and enrolled as aforesaid, . the :egistrar s~all forthwith ~ive 

notice thereof to the Governor, or Commander m chief, or President for the time 
being, who shall thereupon publicly notify to the inhabitants, in such manner as he 
shall deem most fit and effectual, that the registry of slaves is ready to be verified 
before him, and that the same is ,and will continue open at the proper office, for 
the space of twenty days, for the inspection of all persons who may be interested 
therein. 

8. And be it further enacted, . That if at any time within the term prescribed 
by the said notification, any owner or possessor of slaves shall make it app~ar to 
the said Governor, or Commander in chief, or President for the time being, that 
the non-delivery of his or her return to the registrar-within the allotted period, or 
any error or omission therein has arisen from accident, insurmountable impedi
ment, or any other sufficient cause, it shall and may be lawful to and for the said 
Governor, Commander in chief, or President for the time being, to make an order 
in writing, ·by him subscribed and addressed to the registrar, commanding him to 
receive and enrol any 'such return or reetified return, as if the same had been made 
and delivered to him in proper time; which order the registrar is hereby enjoined 
to obey. 

g. And be it further enacted, That the registrar shall, at the end or expiration .of 
the said last-mentioned term of twenty days, proceed finally to close and authenti
cate the said original registry, which shall thenceforth be entitled, " The Original 
Registry of Slaves of the Island of Montserrat,'' in manner following ; to wit~ 
the registrar shall subscribe his name, and affix his seal of office immediately under 
the last entry of the book, or last of the set of books in which the said returns 
shall have been enrolled, and subjoin an affidavit to the following effect : 

"Before A. B. [inserting the name and title of the Governor, or Commander 
"in chief, or President fer the time being,] personally appeared C. D . 
" [ naming himself,] the registrar of slaves in and for the said Island of 
" Montserrat, and made oath, that he has carefully and minutely e~
" amined and compared all the foregoing entries in this book, [ or, set of 
"books,] with all the different returns of Slaves delivered to him, or _to. 
" his knowledge and belief, to any deputy, clerk or assistant by him ap
" pointed or employed, and that the preceding original registry of slaves of 
"the Island of Montserrat is in all respects truly, correctly and faithfully 
"made." 

Which said affidavit being subscribed by the said registrar, shall be sworn before 
the said Governor, or Commander in chief, or President for the time being, who 
shall subjoin thereto a certificate under his hand and seal, to the following effect ,; 

" I, A. B. [inserting his name and title of office,] do hereby certify, That 
" the above affidavit was this day sworn before me. Witness my hand and 
" seal, this day of in the year of our Lord one 
" thousand eight hundred and 

" A. B." (L. s.) 
1 o. And be it further enacted, Tliat at the end or expiration of the period of 

. three years, to commence and be computed from the time of closing and authenti~ 
eating s_uch ori~inal registry as aforesaid, and at the end or e~piration ~f every 
succeedmg period of three years, thenceforward every person resident on the said 
Island ~ho shall be in possession of any slave or slaves within the same, _either 
as proprietor, mortgagee, trustee, sequestrator or receiver, lessee, attorney, executor
or guardian, or in any other right or capacity whatsoever, shall make and deliver, 
or cause to h~ delivered to the registrar at · his office in the said Island such 
a list or particular in writing, subscribed by him or her, as is hereinafter' men
tioned and defined ; that is to say, a list or particular entitled, '' A Triennial 
~eturn ~f Slaves," which ~hall be divided into eight perpendicular columns 
of convement . breadth, and m the :first of the said · columns shall be inserted 
the ~a~e and description of the person making the return·, and the name and 
descript10n of the person or persons on whose behalf the return is made and the 
right, capacity or character in which he or she holds possession of, or ciaims title 
to the slave or slaves ret~rned, (namely,) whether as proprietor, mortgagee, 
trustee? seq~estrator or receiver, le_ssee, actmg attorney, executor or guardian, or 

· otherwise; in the second of the said columns shall be inserted the name of each 
slave ; 



slave ; in .the third of the said columns shall be inserted the sex ·of each slave; in MONTSERRAT~ 
the fourth of the said columns shall be inserted a specifica~ion of the colour of. ~ 
each slave, in the same manner as hereinbefore directed ; and ~n case of acquisition 
of any slave or slaves by other legal means, except by births or the recovery of 
fugitive slaves, the name of the person from whom such slave may have been 
acquired, whether by purchase, lease, devise or inheritance, or any _other legal 
means, shall also be inserted ; in the fifth of the said columns shall be inserted 
the reputed age of each slave; in the sixth of the said columns shall be inserted. 
the number of the slaves, named and describ~d by the owner or possessor in his or 
her last return ; in the seventh of the said columns shall .be inserted a particular · 
detail of any additions which may have been made to the number of slaves who 
belonged to or were in the possession of the person making the return, at the 
last preceding period of registration, whether the same shall hav~ happened by, or . 
have been owing to birth, purchase, the apprehension or voluntary return · of 
fugitives, or any other lawful acquisition or means of increase ; and the name or 
names of the slaves so born, purchased, apprehended, or voluntarily returned to , 
service, or otherwise lawfully acquired, shall be also set forth at length in such 
column; and in the eighth of the said columns shall be inserted a particular detail 
of any deductions which .may have been made from the number of slaves who be .. · 
longed to or were in possession of the person making the return at th~ last pre-
ceding period of registration, whether the same shall have happened by, or have 
been owing to death, sale or other transfer of property, permanent desertion, 
manumission, or other cause of decrease; and the name or names of the slave or 
slaves so dead, sold, or otherwise transferred, permanently deserted, manumitted or 
otherwise defalcated, shall also be set forth at length in such column, and at the 
end of such list or particular shall be set down in words at length the total num-
ber of the slaves therein returned, and of the added or deducted slaves therein 
described; and for the better preserving a becoming uniformity in the said lists · 
or particulars, an appropriate form or example thereof is comprised in a Schedule J 

to this Act annexed, marked with the letter (B.) and which all persons are enjoined 
as closely as possible to imitate. 

11. A~d be it further enacted, That every such triennial return shall be verified , 
or supported by an affidavit ( or, if the party making the same be a Quaker; by an 
affirmation,) thereunto annexed, sworn ( or affirmed) before one of His· Maje.sty' s 
justices of the peace of th~ said Island, and to the purport and effect following : 

"I, A. B . [naming the deponent or affirmant] do Swear[or, solemnly Affirm,] 
'' That the Return now by me delivered to be registered, contains, to the best 
" of my knowledge and belief, a true, faithful, and accurate account and 
'' description of all the slaves belonging to, [or, in the lawful possession of 
" the owner or claimant therein named,] and being within this Island [save 
" and except as to such slaves as may have absconded, as hereinafter men~ . 
" tioned, whose names shall be here set forth, l as also a true, faithful and 
" accurate detail of such additions to, or deductions from the stock of slaves 
" possessed by me at the time of making my last preceding return, as have · 
" since happened, together with the particular cause or causes of such addi .. 
" tions or deductions. And I do further Swear, [ or, solemnly Affirm,] That 
" no one of the said slaves has been, to my knowledge, imported into this 
' ' Island contrary to the existing laws for ah.olishing the slave trade. 

" So help me G'OD." 
12. And be it further enacted, That the said triennial returns shall be registered 

in the sanie manner and form, and under the same rules, regulations, provisoe~ and 
restrictions, in every respect and particular as ar~ hereinbefore prescribed, provided 
and reserved, for or touching the registration of the original returns hereinbefore 
directed to be made ; and the registers thereof shall be made up, closed and authen
ticated in the same manner and form, and within the same space of time herein
before prescribed for making up, -closing and authenticating the original registry. 

13. And be it further enacted, That the registrar shall, once i~ three years, 
duly, regularly and punctually, transmit or cause to be transmitted to the office of 
H is Majesty's principal se_cre~ary of state fer the colonial department in England, 
a book, or -set of books, similar to · that or those in which the original returns sh~ll be 
kept, ·containing a true and faithful duplicate or ·transcript of any ·ana.· every such 
registry, verified before and certified by the Governor, · or· Commandet1." in d1ief or 
President for the time being, under his hand and the seal of his government. 

43S· U - 14. And 



.MO.N~S.XltRAT. 14~ And l>e it further enacted, That if any person shall neglect or omit to make 
~ ·and deliver a schedule or return of slaves in his or her p0ssession, pursuant to the 

·,directions and requisitions ·Qf the Act, within the period allotted for enrnlment in the 
,original or any triennial registry, every such person so offending shall f~rfeit for 
every .shtve so neglected or omitted to be re.turned, the sum of two hundred pounds 
·of current gold and silver money of the said Island, to be :recovered as he1reinafter 
mentioned; th.e one miGiety of such penalty to be to_ the use of His Majesty, his 
heirs and successors, and the other moiety to the person who shall sue for the same ; 
and in case the party so offending shall have possession of any such slave 0r slaves so
.neglected or omitted to be returned £or registration as aforesaid, in the capacity or 
character of_ mortgagee,. trustee, sequestrator or receiver, lessee, acting attorney, 
•e~ecutor or guardian, or other representative of. any person or persons, he or she 
.shall not only forfeit for ev8ry slave so neglected or omitted to be returned, the s.aid 
-s,um 0£ two hundred pounds of money aforesaid, to be recovered and accrue in 
manner above stated, but shall moreover be liable to the civil suits or actions of all 
and everx person or persons who shall or may sustain any damage OF injury by any 
:such negleet m omission, and who shall, besides full reparati0n for every-- sueh 
-damage or injury, be eutitled to recover against tae party so offending, treble cQsts 
-of suit : P:uovided always, That -»o person shall be liable to any penalty as aforesaid, 
for or in. respect of any slave or slaves who may hay,e absconded or have ·beeJ1 out 
·of his or her control at the time of making such m·iginal or subsequent returns as. 
a£01esaid, so that such person do and shall specify the name or names of such slave 
·or &laves in the affidavit hereinbefore required to be annexed to the respective 
.sche<iules or returns. 

15. And be it further enacted, That if it shall be made to appear, to the satisfac
tion of the Governor, or Commander in chief, or President for the time being, that 
-any slave or slaves has or have been omitted to be returned for registration in the 
-orig~nal registry, or any triennial registry hereinbefore directed to be made, without 
any actual neglect OF wilful default of the owner or possessor, or owners or possessors 
thereof; or that any. slave or slaves, although duly returned for registration, has or 
have been omitted from the registry through the negligence, inadvertency or over
:s.ight of the registrar, his clerks or assistants, then &,nd in either of such cases or 
•events it shall and may be lawful for th.e said Governor OF Commander in chief; or 
Presietent for the time being, and he is hereby authorized and required to remit any 
penalty or penalties- which may nave been so iNeur:red by reason of any such omission 
or default. 

I o. And be it fuFther enacted, That every slave who shall not be duly regis
tered according to the requisitions and provisions of this Aet, shall and may be 
pFosecuted for non-registration by an~ of His Majesty's subjects, and shall be 
condemlled as.forfeited to the use of His Majesty, his heirs. and successors, unless 
the person da-iming title- thereto shall establish, by positive or strong presumptive 
proof, that such slave has not been imported into the said Island contrary to the 
laws in force for the abolition of the slave trade ; and His Majesty:>s attorney or 
solicitor general, or law officGr of the Crown of the said Island, shall, at the instance 
of any and every person who shalt produce a certificate from the registrar of the 
non-registration of any slave, make and file an in£ormation against the same in His 
Majesty's court 0f king's· 'bench and common pleas of the said Island ; and every 
per~on so· prosee»ting for non.registration shall be entitled to full costs of suit 
agamst the owner or possessor, even though the same shall not have been confiscated 
as afo]jesaid .. 

l! 7. And be· it further enacted, That if any registrar of slaves shall, in the ex
ercise o-f his oftice, willingly refose to receive. f@r registratien any return which he 
onght to receive, or to make any entry which he ought to, make, or to do any othe,r 
act; which he ought to d0, accoFding to•, the directions herein contained, he shall be 
liable to- the civil suits or actions of aU and e,veFy persons and person who shall 
s~stain any injttry or d~maige by a~y sueh refusal ; and if any such registrar shall 
wilf1'.llly make, 01:- knowmgly p.ern-ht o:u suffer to be made, any false or fraudulent 
entry m the books. of regi~try in his office,. oli either of them, or in any of the said 
duplicates, transcripts-, or ab~tr~ets herein directed to be· made- out,. or shall f:raudu .. 
lently erase, o~literate! or alter any ~etum or ~t:ry whieh ,sll~l1 have been duly made 
and recorded m the said books of regJstry,, or either of them, be. shall, upon c@nviction 
of any such offence, he liable to -sueb parms and penalties as a:re by the laws of Great 
Britain 'inflicted n.pon persons convicted of forging, or fraudulently altermg public 

judicial 



judicial -records, and shall moreover be liable to the civil suits or actions of all and MONTSE.RRAT~ 
every persons and person wh0 shall ~ustain any, injury oir damage by any such ~ 
offence, who, besides full reparation for every such damage or injury, shall recoVrer 
against such registrar treble costs of suit ; and if any assistant or clerk of any such 
registrar, or if any other person whosoever in the said Island, shall commit or 
knowingly permit or suffer to be committed, any such offence as aforesaid, he shall, 
-upon conviction thereof, be liable to such pains and penalties as are by the laws of 
Great Britain inflicted u.pon persons c0nvicted of forging or fraudulently altering 
public judicial records. _ 

18. And be it further enacted, That to the, intent that all pexsons may be duly 
' apprized of the approach of the period appointed for the triennial registration of 

slaves, by virtue of this Act, the said period shall from time to time and at all times 
hereafter, for and during the space of thirty days before the same. shall arrive, be 
duly and publicly advertised by the registrar, by sticking up. a public notice at the 
court-house door. 

1 g. And be it further enacted, That any · two or more of the justices of His 
Majesty's court of king's bench and common pleas of the said Island shall or may,. 
on the application or information of any of His Majesty's subjects, (at any time of 
the year, and either in or out of court,) by warrant under their hands and seals, 
directed to the prov05t marshal of the said Island or his lawful deputy, empowet 
and command him to take and detain in his custody the body of any person who 
shall be proved before them to have incurred any or: either of the penalties impo~ed 
by this Act, until he or she shall fully pay and discharge the amount Qf the penalt.y 
or penalties for which he or she shwll have been so committed, together with the 
costs which shall or may have been expenoled in prosecuting for the same. 

~o. And loe it further enacted, That the certificate of any and every regis~rar 
·of slaves, appointed in pursuance of tln.e Act, by_ him subscribed, certifying any copy 
or extract from the books in his office, or the non-registration of any slave or slaves 
therein, shall be received in all courts, and by all judges, magistrates, and other 
persons in aqithority in the said Island, as sufficient evidence of the truth or authen
ticity of such copy or extract, and as suffieient prima facie evidence of the matters 
so certified, reserving nevertheless to the party or parties against whom any ~uch 
certificate shall be adduced in proof, the right or privilege of contradicting, impeach~ 
ing, or correcting the same, by comparison with t.he. original book or books of 
registry. 

21. And be it further enacted, That such registrar of slaves shall be entitted 
to receive annually the sum @f sixty pounds of current money of this Island, to be 
paid him out of the public treasuny ; and the said registrar shall likewise be entitled 
to demand and receive the further sum of three-pemce, gold and silver money, for 
every slave named in any certified copy of registered ·returns which · may be re .. 
quired or demanded ef him ; and for every search in his registry-, the sum of two 
shillings and three-pence,, gold and silver money; and for every ordinary certificate 
by him given and subscribed, nine shillings, gold and sitver money. 

And be it further enacted, That in ease any person whosoever shall wilfully for
swear in taking any oath by this Act required to be taktm, or shall unlawfully 
and corruptly procure or suborn any perison so to do, he or she, being_ duly 
convicted thereof, -shall for every such ofFenae incur the pains and penalties ililflicted_ 
by law upon persons convicted 0f wilful and · corrupt perjury, or subornation of 

1- perjury. 

Dated at Antigua, this tenth day of July, in the fifty-seventh year of His 
Majesty's reign, and in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventeen. 

Passed the Assembly this third 
day of July one thousand eight 
h undred and seventeen. 

1-Ienry Dyott, 
Clerk of the Assemblty. 
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Passed the Council this third day 
of July on~ thousand eight hun
dred and seventeen. 

James Masters, 
Cle_rk-0f the Council6 

Geo. Wm. RamsaJJ:, Governor. 

Original 



MONTSERRAT. 
\. -✓ 
~r Original RETURN ·of SLAVES. (A.) 

N am_es and Descriptions SLAVES IN POSSESSION. 
of Persons 

making the Return, -

&c. Names. Sex. Colour. 

--

~-

Male. 
I I 

Black. A. B. Proprietor .. .. A. B. 
II 

II 

C. D. ·(Attorney of E. F.)} 
Proprietor - - -

C. D. Female, Coloured. 

- -

II 
II 

I! 
II 

--
Total - -

" c. - --
(Signed) A. B. day of 

Triennial RETURN of SLAVES. (B.) 
- -- -

Names and Description 
SLAVES IN POSSESSION. 

Number 

of Persons of 

making the Returns, - Slaves last Increase. 
' 

&c. Names. Sex. Colour. Reputed Age. returned. 

--

A. B. Proprietor - - A. B. Male. Black. Thirty-five. 150. 1 by birth, 

" A." 

C. D. (Attorney of~~ F-~} C. D. Female. Coloured. Twenty. 2 by purchase 
Proprietor - ' II from G. H. . 

- '' B." 
11 II ,, C." 

,- -
I Ii 

- --

II 

-
ii II 

' I 

ii 
, II 

-
II Total. Total. 

•· J-· ... ~ · .--. 

-

(Signed) A. B. day of 

Reputed Age. 

Thirty-five. 

~ 

Twenty. 

... 

' 

181 

Decrease, 
~-
I 

2 by deaths, 

"D.'' "E." 
11 

1 by sale. 
,, F." 

1 by manu-
mission, 

Ii 
" G.'' 

Total. 
11 

181 



NEVIS REGISTRY ACT.-1817. 

An ACT for establishing a Registry of Negro and other Slaves, m the 
Island of Nevis. 

WHEREAS it has been deemed expedient that an original registry, and periodical 
returns from time to time, of the negro and other slaves in this Island, should be made, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the number, and identifying the persons, of such 
negro and other slaves, and their progressive increase and decrease: And whereas 
such registry and return will be best accomplished by means of a public registry being 
established for the registration and enrolment of the several negro and other slaves 
in this Island hereinafter mentioned; we, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal 
subjects, the Governor in chief of these Your Majesty's Islands of Saint Christopher, 

1 

Nevis, Anguilla, and the Virgin Islands, and the Council and Assembly of the Island 
of Nevis, do pray Your Most. Sacred Majesty, That it may be enacted, and be it 
enacted by the authority aforesaid, That frorri and after the passing of this Act there 
shall be established in this Island a public registry for the registration and enrolment, 
in manner hereinafter directed, of the names and descriptions of all negroes; mulat
toes or others, who now are or at any time hereafter shall be held in a state of_ 
slavery within,. the said Island, and who shall be respectively registered, or returned 
for registration, as hereinafter directed, within ninety days from the passing of this 
Act: And that it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty, his heirs and successors, 
or for the Governor or Commander in chief of Saint Christopher, Nevis, Anguilla, 
and the Virgin Islands, by letters patent under the · seal of the said government, to 
appoint from time to time and at all times hereafter, a fit and proper penmn to dis
charge the duties annexed to the said office ; and that the person and persons so to 
he appointed registrar, shall reside within this Island of Nevis, and shall not be at 
liberty to depart from thence without having previously obtained a licence_ or per
mission for that purpose from the Governor or Commander in chief of the said 
government for the time being. 

And be it further enacted, That the person so to be appointed shall provide the 
necessary books, strongly and durably bound, for the purpose of the registry and 
enrolment hereinafter directed, in which books he shall enter and register, as here
inaner directed, the names and descriptions of all the slaves in this Island .. 

And be it further enacted, That on or before the expiration of the ninety days 
aforesaid, every person who shall be resident in this Island, and who shall be in 
possession of any slave or slaves within the same, either as owner, renter, trustee, 
attorney, agent, manager, or in any other right or character, whatever his or her 
title, trust or interest in any such slave or slaves may be, shall respectively make and 
deliver in, or cause to be made and delivered in, upon oath to the registrar of slaves 
m this Island, .or his lawful deputy, to be recorded by the said registrar, such s.che
dulesJ lists and particulars in writing, subscribed by him her or them, to be called 
his her or their return of slaves, as are hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, an 
alphabetical list or schedule in writing, in the form of schedule (A.) hereunto annexed, 
and which said schedu]e or return shall be subscribed by the person giving in the 

, ~ame, and the total number of male and female slaves inserted in words at length. · 

And be it further enacted, That the said registrar shall from time to time deliver 
gratis to every person who shall apply for the same, printed blanks, according to th~ 

1 forms prescribed in the schedules to this Act annexed, for the purpose of being 
filled up and returned as hereinafter directed. 

And be it further enacted, That every person making and subscribing any and 
every such schedule or return, shall cause the same to be delivered to the registrar 
or his lawful deputy, at his office in the said Island, having first made oath to the 
purport or effect following, before one of the justices of the peace in the said Island, · 

' who are hereby authorized and empowered to administer the same, such oath to 
be annexed to the said return : 

" I, A. B. do hereby make oath, That the above list or schedule signed by me, 
" and intended to be delivered to the registrar of slaves of this Island for 
" registration, in compliance with an Act for establishing a general registry 
" of all the negro and other slaves in the said Island, contains a just, true, 
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" and full account and return in all respects of al t e negro an o er s aves 
'' belonging to or in the lawful possession of 
" and being within the said Island, save and except as to such slaves as 
" have absconded or secreted themselves, and whose names and descriptions 
'' are hereunto annexed ; and tb at the said return is made to the best of 
" my knowledge and belief. 

" So help me GOD." 

And be it further enacted, That as soon as any such returns or schedules as afore
said shall have been duly made and received by the said registrar, he shall proc~ed 
to register and copy the same with all convenient speed, i~ a fair, ~istincJ and 
legible maµner, in a proper book, or set of books, to be kept by the said registrar, 
precisely conformable to the said returns, which returns shall then be filed. / . 

And be it further enacted, That no erasure shall on any pretence, or for any occa-_ 
sion whatsoever, be at any time permitted to be in any of the said books of registry; 
hut if any clerical error shall occur in the insertion of any name, description or 
other particular therein, so that the same shall differ from the name, description or 
particular contained in the schedule or return from which the same was made, or if 
any other mistake shall occur in the making up and keeping the said books of re
gistry, a line of red- ink shall be drawn through any wora or words improperly in
serted, so as to leave the original word or words legible ; and the correction thereof, 
by the insertion of any word or words which may have been erroneously omitted, 
shall either be interlined or written in the margin, and always, when practicable, by 
the same hand as the rest of the list or entry; and the registrar shall either under 
such word or words, or under a mark of reference there made to any interlineation, 
subscribe his name at length; but after the registry of original return of slaves shall 
have been completed and certified upon oath as hereinafter directed, no interlineation, 
insertion, or other correction of the registry of any such original return, shall on 
any account be made or permitted, except as is hereinafter expressly provided. 

·And be it further enacted, That an office copy, certified by the registrar, of the 
registered list or schedule of slaves belonging to any plantation, or to any particular 
owner or owners, shall, after the registering thereof, at the request of the owner or 
owners, claimant or claimants, or party or parties who made the return of such list 
or schedule, be made and delivered to him her or them by the said registrar ; and 
all persons shall have free liberty to inspect the said register books in the presence 
of the registrar or his assistant, for the purpose of ascertaining that all returns and 
lists or schedules by them or on their behalf delivered, have been accurately registered 
in manner aforesaid. 

And be it further enacted, That when and so soon as all the original returns or 
schedules which shall have been delivered to the registrar of this Island pursuant to 
this Act, shall have been entered and registered as aforesaid, the registrar shall give 
notice thereof forthwith to the Governor or civil Commander in chief of this Island 
for the time being, and such Governor or civil Commander in chief shall thereupon 
notify to the inhabitants of this Island, in such manner as he shall deem most fit and 
effectual, that the registry of slaves is ready to be verified before him, as far as re
spects the original registry of slaves, and that the same is and will continue open at 
the proper office for the inspection of all persons who have made returns of slaves 
for insertion therei~, or who are desirous of such inspection, for the term of ninety 
days from the date of such notification, to the intent that all persons interested may 
be satisfied as to the accuracy of the said registry; and also, that if any owners or 
possessors of slaves within or belonging to the Island, shall have, from any accident 
or unavoidable impediment until that time, omitted to return full and proper sche
dules. or lis~~ of their slaves un~o the said regi~t~r, as by thi& ~et ~equired, they 
must 1mmed1ately apply to the said Governor or civil Commander m chief, who, upon 
satisfactory proof that such omission has not been wilful, . is hereby empowered _ to 
make an order to the registrar for the admission and registration or correction of 
their returns or schedules, and which order the registrar is required to obey, so as 
every such new or coFrected return may be registered in the said books in manner 
aforesaid, before the end of the said term of ninety days before mentioned. 

And be it further enacted, That at the end of the said last .. mentioned term of 
ninet7 _days, th~ regfstrar shall proceed fi1:1ally ~o close and ~uthenticate the primary 
or origmal reg1strat1on of all the slaves m this Island, which shall thenceforth be 
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~alled the original registry of slaves of the Island of Nevis, in manner following NEVIS. 
( ~o wit), in the said book, or in the last of any set of the said books, the said re- ' -----
gistrar shall write with his own hand in large legible characters, immediately after 
the last entry of the said returns or lists of slaves for the Island of Nevis, either on 
the same folio or double page, or on the back of the last leaf containing the sam~, 
" Here ends the original registry of slaves for the Island of Nevis ; " and the said 
registrar shall thereto subscribe his name and affix his sea~_ of office, and below the 
said signature shall be written in like characters by the said registrar, the following 
affidavit : 

" Before A. B. [inserting the name Qfthe Governor or civilCommanderinchief] 
" personally appeared C. D. [naming himse!fJ the-registrar of slaves for the 
'' Island of Nevis, who, being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists of 
'' Almighty God, maketh oath and sayeth, That he the said C. D. hath 
" carefully examined and compared all th~ preceding entries in this book, 
'' [or, in this set of books] with all the different returns of slaves delivered 
" to him, or to his knowledge and belief, to any deputy, clerk, or assistant by 
" him appointed ; and that he is enabled thereby to depose, and doth depose, 
" that the preceding original registry of slaves of the Island of Nevis, is in 
" all resp~cts correct, and faithfully made." 

Which affidavit being subscribed by the said registrar, shall be sworn to before the 
said Governor or civil Commander in chief, who shall subjoin thereto the following 
certificate under his hand and seal: ~ 

" I, A . B . [inserting his name and title ofojfice]do hereby certify, That the 
" above affidavit was duly sworn before me this day of , 
" one thousand eight hundred and Witness my hand and seal, this 
" day of one thousand eight hundred and 

And be it further enacted, That after the expiration of three years, to be com
puted from the time when any such original registry shall be completed and authen
ticated as aforesaid, and after every succeeding period of three years in times to come, 
on the first day of January in the next following year, or within sixty days after 
that day, every person resident in this Island, who shall be in the lawful posseision of 
any slave or slaves within this Island, whether as owner, renter, trustee, attorney, 
agent, manager, or in any other right or character whatever, shall make and deliver, 
or cause to be made and delivered upon oath to the registrar of this Island, an account 
or schedule in form (B.) hereunto annexed, of all the additions to the former stock of 
slaves bel_onging to or in the lawful possession of such person or persons on whose 
behalf the return is made, within the three years next preceding, whether by birth, 
purchase, return of fugitive or absent slaves, or by any other lawful ways and means 
whatever ; and also an account or schedule in form (C.) hereunto annexed, of all 
deductions from the former stock of slaves belonging to or in the lawful possession of 
such person or persons on whose behalf the return is made, within the three years 
next preceding, whether by death, sale, transfer, manumission or otherwise ; and 
when by the death of the owner, or by any other cause, there shaM have been, within 
the period to which the returns relate, any change of property in and possession of 
any slaves from the owner or owners under whose nam~s they were registered, to any 
new owner or owners, such change of property and possession shall also be mentioned 
in the said triennial returns, and such returns shaff also state in words at length, the 
whole number of slaves then belo:p.ging to or possessed by the person or persons 
mentioned in such returns; but where there shall have been no alteration since the 

1 
last return in the number or description of the slaves belonging to or possessed by 
the person for whom the return is made, or the property thereof, it shall be sufficient 
to state the whole number of slaves, and to add, " No alteration required by law to 
be specified has taken place since the last return." · 

And be it further enacted, That any person making and subscribing such return 
shall take the following oath before one of His Majesty's justices of the peace : 

" I, A. B. do solemnly Swear, That the contents of the schedule or return now 
" by me delivered are true, and that the same contains, to the best of my 
" knowledge and belief, a full, fair, and correct account of all additions to or 
" deductions from the number of slaves belonging to or possessed by 
" and being within this bland, whether by birth, 
" purchase, return of fugitive or absent slaves, death, sale, transfer, manu-
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NEVIS. " mission, or otherwise, since the original registration thereof, [ or, during 
" the last three years J and of the whole number of slaves now actnally 
" belonging to [or, in the lawful possession of] the said 

" So help me GOD." 

And be it further enacted, That if any person, who by this Act is directed to 
make and deliver a return of the slaves in his or her possession for registration as · 
aforesaid, shall wilfully 0mit or neglect to do so, whereby such slave ?r slaves shall 
be omitted to be duly registered in the original or any subsequent registry pursuant 
to this Act, every such person so offending, shall forfeit for every slave omitted to 
be registered as aforesaid, the sum of one _ hundred pounds sterling money, to be re
covered and applied in manner hereinafter directed ; and in case the pa!ty so of
fending shall have possession of any such slave or slaves omitted to be registered as 
aforesaid, in the capacity of mortgagee, trustee, attorney or manager, for any other 
or others or in any other right or character whatever, such person shall not only 
forfeit for every slave omitted to be registered as aforesaid, the like sum of one 
hundred pounds sterling money, to be r~covered and applied in manner herein .. 
after stated, but shall moreover be liable to the civil suits or actions of all and every 
the person or persons who shall or may sustain any damage or injury by any such 
omission as aforesaid, and who, besides full reparation for every such damage or injury, 
shall be entitled to recover against the party offending double costs of suit. 

And whereas it may happen, in some instances, that owners and possessors of slaves 
within this Island, at the time of the said first or original registration, may from 
accident or some unavoidable impediment, omit to return the same for registration 
within the times herein respectively limited for that purpose, or that persons in 
possession of slaves not their own absolute property, may wilfully or negligently 
make such omissions without the cqncurrence or consent of the absent owners or 

· persons interested in such slaves ; Be it therefore enacted, That if any owner or 
owners, possessor or possessors of slaves with this Island, shall have omitted to make 
his her or their return thereof, within the time hereinbefore limited for the said 
first or original registration, or subsequent registration within the time hereinbefore 
in that respect limited ; and if such owner or owners, possessor or possessors, or any 
other person or persons, who at the time of such omission was or shall have since 
become the owners or possessors, whether in~ his own right or in the right of any 
other person or persons, of any slave or slaves so omitted to be returned, shall at the 
time of making his her or their triennial return next after any such omission or 
default, apply to the Governor or civil Commander in chief of this Island, and prove 
to his satisfaction that such omission was not wilful, but arose from some specified 
accident or other unavoidable impediment, or from the neglect or default of some 
person or persons other than the owner or owners of the said slave or slaves, or from 
some other cause which may appear to the said Governor or-civil Commander in chief 
as a satisfactory ground _for complying with the request of the said party, it shall be 
lawful for the said Governor or civil Commander in chief to order that such party 
or parties so making his her or their triennial return next after such omission or 
default, to the said registrar, shall be at liberty to insert the names and descriptions, 
and all other particulars hereinbefore required, of and relating to all and every slave 
or slaves, the subject of any such former omission or default, and also in such return 
such account as hereinbefore directed of all additions to or deductions from the -
stock of slaves in respect of which such return is made, which shall have occurred 
within the preceding three years; and such return, when duly made a'{ld registered,, 
together with the cause of the former omission and default, and the date of the order 
for supplying the same, which shall be certified and signed by the said registrar on 
the registry of such return in the proper book, shall from thenceforth be deemed and 
taken to be as valid and effectual for all the purposes of this Act, as if the matters 
therein contained had been duly returned and registered ~t the proper period. 

And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons making any such 
original or subsequent return of slaves as aforesaid in this Island, shall falsely and 
wilfully insert therein any name or-names, description or descriptions of any slave or 
slaves, or pretended slave or slaves belonging to him her or them, knowing that 
such slave or slaves, or pretended slave or slaves, as shall be so named and described 
doth not or do not in fact belong at the time of making such return, to him her or 
them, ( except such slaves as hereinafter mentioned) eyery such person so offending 
shall forfeit for every slave, or pretended slave so falsely returned, the sum of one 

hundred 



hundred pounds sterling money, to be recovere an app rn m manner erema ler 
<;lirected: Provided always, That no person shall be liable to any such penalty as last 
aforesaid, in respect of any slave or. slaves which he or she shall prove to have been at 
the time of the return actually employed upon the plantation, or in the service of the 
asserted owner or owners, claimant or claimants, to whom the same were represent
ed by such return to belong, although he or she shall not be able to prove that-the 
property in such slave or slaves was such as was stated in the return, except 
when the prosecutor shall give evidence beyond the falsification of the return 
in point of property, to show that the same was fraudulent or · wilfully false : 
Provided also, That no person shall be liable to any such penalty or forfeiture as 
last aforesaid, in respect of any slave or slaves who may have abscon~ed or-secreted 
themselves from the service or employ of their respective owner or owners, c1aimant 
or claimants, or other person or persons entitled to such slave or slaves,, or be out of 
his her or their control at tl1e time of making such original or subsequent return of 
slaves as aforesaid, so, nevertheless, that such owner or owners, claimant or claim
ants, or other person or persons do and shall Bpecify the names and descriptions of 
all such slaves in the affidavit hereinbefore mentioned. 

And be it further enacted, That before the registrar shall enter on the' perform ... 
ance of the functions of his office of registrar of slaves, he shall take the following 
oath before the president in council, who is hereby authorized to administer the 
same: 

" I, A. B. do solemnly promise- and Swear, That I will not knowingly or 
" willingly make, or permit or suffer to be made, any false or fraudulent 
" entry, erasure or obliteration, in the resistry of slaves to be committed to 
'' my charge ; but if any such false or fraudulent act shall become known to 

· " me, will immediately give notice thereof to the Governor or civil Com
"' mander in chief of this Island ; and will in all respects faithfully and 
" uprightly perform the duties of the office of Keeper of the Registry of 
'"' Slaves for this Island. 

" So help me GOD." 

And be it further enacted, That if any registrar shall, in the exercise of his said 
office, wilfully refuse or ~eglect to receive for registration any return, or to make 
any entry which he ought to make according to the directions in this Act specified, 
or shall knowingly or wilfully, contrary to the said directions or to the true intent 
and meaning of this Act, receive for registration any return, or make or cause ,or 
suffer to be made any entry which ought not to be so made; or in case -any registrar 
shall wilfully make, or knowingly permit or suffer to be made, any false or fraudulent 
entry in the books of registry in his office or either of them, or ~in any of the said 
accounts or abstracts hereby directed to be made _out ; or shall fraudulently erase, 
obliterate or alter~ or knowingly permit or suffer to be fraudulently erased, ob
literated or altered, any entry which shall have been duly made- in the said 
book or books of registry, the said registrar shall, upori conviction of any such 
offence, not only be liable to all such pains and penalties as ought by law to 
be inflicted on persons convicted of forging or fraudulently altering public re- -
cords, but shall for ever forfeit his said office, and shall moreover be liable to 
the civil suits -or actions of all and every person and persons who shall sustain 
any damage or injury by any such offence, who, besides full reparation for every 
such damage or injury, shall recover against such registrar double costs of suit; 
and if any deputy, assistant, or clerk of any registrar, shall commit, or knowingly 
permit or suffer to be_ committed, any such offence as aforesaid, he shall, upon GOn
viction thereof, be subject to the like pains and penalties; and if any other person 
or persons shall wilfully make or cause to be made any fraudulent , entry or erasure 
in the aforesaid books of registry or returns, or either of them, every such person or 
persons, on conviction thereof, shall be liable to the pains and penalties inflicted by 
law upon persons convicted of fraudulently altering public records, and shall further
more forfeit for every such offence, the sum of five hundred pounds sterling money, 
to be recovered and applied in manner hereinafter directed, and shall, moreover, be 
liable to the civil suits or actions of all and , every person or persons who shall have 
sustained any damage or injury by such offence, who, besides full reparation for every 
such damage or injury, shall be entitled to recover against such person so offending 
<louble costs of suit. 
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the non-registration of any slave or slaves there~n, shall b_e r_eceived i~ al.I courts, 
and by all judges, magistrates, and other persons m authority m the said Is_la11d, ~s 
sufficient evidence of the authenticity of such copy or extract, and a suffic1ent evi
dence primd facie_ of t~e matt_er so certified, sa~ing, nevertheles~, ~ the _party or_ parties 
against whom such evidence_ 1s add?ced, the nght of ~ontra~1ctmg, 11!1-J?eachmg, or 
correcting the same, by an mspect10n of and comparison with the ongmal book or 
books of registry. 

And be k further enacted, That the said registrar shall, for his trouble of receiving 
-and filing the aforesaid lists and returns so delivered in to him, and for tran-
-scribing the same into the necessary book or books as hereinbefore directed~ and for 

, . giving a certified copy thereof if required, be entitled to demand and receive from 
the public treasury of the said Island, for the first year of such return, the sum of 
one hundred and fifty pounds current money ; for every subsequent year, the sum of 
one hundred pounds like money; for every search in his registry, the sum of three 
shillings ; for every certificate by him given and subscribed, except the original 
office copy as before named, the sum of nine shillings ; and shall likewise receive 
payment from the said Treasury for the books and blank forms he is by this Act 
directed to provide. 

And be it further enacted, That from nine o'clock in the morning until three 
in the afternoon, every person may have access to the book or books so kept in the 
said registrar's office; and that the said registrar shall, upon r@quest by any person 
authorized to make the same, within ten days after such request, deliver to such 
person a copy or copies of any such list or schedule by him required, which shall be 
duly certified as a true copy, and for which the said registrar shall be entitled to 
receive from the person so requesting, at the rate of two shillings for every ninety 
words ; and in case the said registrar shall omit or neglect any of the duties imposed 
on him by this Act, or shall take any larger or more fee or fee~ than are therein 
prescribed, he shall forfeit, on conviction of every such offence, the sum of one hun-
dred pounds sterling. · 

And be it further enacted, That in any action or suit which may be hereafter 
-brought for the purpose of establishing the right of freedom in any negro or coloured 
person claimed as a slave by any inhabitant or proprietor of property in this Island·, 
th.at in all such actions or suits, a certificate of such registrar as aforesaid, shall in 
the first place be exhibited, or the original book or books be produced, or their non
production accounted for, to the satisfaction of the court before whom the said 
action or suit shall be tried; and in case the said certificate shall not be produced, 
or the said original book or books produced, with the name and description of such 
person respecting whom the question of freedom shall arise, inserted therein as a 
slave, or the non-production of the same accounted for to the satisfaction of the said 
court, the person or persons concerning whom such question shall arise, shall hence
forth be reputed free. 

And be it further enacted, That if it shall be made to appear. to the satisfaction of 
.the Governor or Commander in chief for th~ time being, that any ' slave or slaves;~ 
,has or have been omitted to be returned for registration in the original registry, or 
,any triennial registry hereinbefore directed to be made, without any actual neglect or 
wilful default of the owner or possessor, or owners or possessors thereof, or that any 
:slave or slaves, although duly returned for registration, has or have been _ omitted to 
be registered, through the negligence, inadvertency or oversight of the registrar or 
his deputy, clerks or assistants, then and in either of such cases or events, it shall and 
·may b_e lawfµl for the said Governor or Commander in chief for the time being, and he 
is hereby authorized and required to remit any penalty or_ penalties which may have 
been so incurred, by reason of any such omission or default. 

And whereas it is essential to the security and stability of West Indian property, 
.that some precaution should be taken against the emigration of fugitive slaves to 
·neighbouring Islands, where their names being unregistered, they may require a vir
tual emancipation : Be it therefore enacted, That every negro or person of colour, 
who _shall at any time after th~ publica~ion of. this Act, arrive in this Island, pre
tendmg to be free, but not bemg provided with any re(}'ular deed or instrument of 
manumission, shall, within the space of twenty-four h~urs after his or her arrival, 



appear before the Governor, CQmmander· in chief for the time being, or President of · NEVIS . 
. His Majesty's Council of this Island, and produce to him a certificate of his or her ·~,. J · 
reputed freedom, under the hand and seal of the G;overnor, Command.er in chief for 
the time being, or President of His Majesty's Couricil of some other British Colony 
in the West Indies, under the penalty of fifty pounds of current gold an . silver 
money of the said Island, to be recovered and ~pplied as hereinafter mentioned ; and 
unless and until every or any such n~gro or person of_ colour who shall have so 
arrived, shall be in possession of, or obtain such certificate as is above required, he or 
she shall be and remain subject to every law or regulation whicq shall be in force in · · 
the said Island, in any manner :relating to sla,ves : Provided always, That nothing in 
this clause contained shall extend or be constru~d to exten._q, to any 11~gr9es or pe:rso:u_s 
of colour who have heretofore been, or shall hereafter b~ born free within the said 
Island, or who have been generally hitherto reputed to be free therein. 

And be it further enacted, That in case any person or persons whomsoever shall be 
guilty of any false or wilful forswearing in taking any oath under the proceedings ot 
this Act, or shall unlawfully and corruptly procure or suborn any person to take any 
.such oath falsely, he or she being thereof duly convicted, shall for every such offence, 
incur the pains and penalties inflicted by law on all such persons as shall commit wil.,, 
ful perjury, or shall procure or suborn any person to commit any wilful or corrupt 
perjury. 

And be it enapted, That all penalties imposed by this Act be appropriated as 
follows : one half to His Majesty, his heirs and su9cessors, to be applied to the public 
use of this Island, the other half to him who shall inform and sue for the same, and 
may be sued for and recovered in a summary way, by complaint or information 1n 
writing before anymagistrate, who, upon such complaint or information lodged, shall 
summo11 the party complained of, and also the witness, to appear before him and any 
other justice, one whereof shall be a judg.e of the court of king's bench and com
mon pleas, and on due proof made, either by confessiqn, or on the oath of one credi
ble witness, may give judgment thereon; ind if the said penalty be not immediately 
paid or sec;ured to the satisfaction of the said justices, they may issue their warrant 
thereon, to distrain the offende1 .. ' s goods and chattels, which if not redeemed in ten 
days, and the expenses of the distress paid, shall be publicly sold by the provost mar
shal or his ]awful deputy, and the amount of such dis~ress and expense, and also all 
costs of the said sale, deducted therefrom, and the overplus (if any) paid over to 
the person whose goods were distrained ; and if sufficient distress cannot be found, 
the said justices may commit the offender to the common gaol of this Island, for the 
space of sixty days, unless the said penalties and expenses be sooner paid: Provided 
always, if any person shall feel himself aggrieved by any such conviction, such person 
may, within ten days, appeal to the Governor or Civil Commander in chief of this 
Island, who may hear and determine the same in a summary way, and his decision of 
such appeal shall be final, and the party appealillg sha11 give notice of such his appeal 
to the person suing for such penalty, ten days before the day fixed by the Governor 
or Civil Commander in chief for hearing the same. 

Dated at St. Christopher, the sixteenth day of April, in the fifty-seventh year of 
the reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the grace of God of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland King, Defender of the -Faith, 
and in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred-_and seventeen. 

Magf!US Morton,. Speaker of the House Qf Assembly. 

Passed the Board of Council, the fourteenth day of April, one thousand eight 
hundred and seventeen. 

John R. Small, Clk Seer. 

Passed the Assembly, this fourteenth day of Ap:ril, one thousand eight hundred 
and seventeen. 

· John Huggins, Clerk of the Assembly. 

Thomas (L. s.) Pr;obyn. 

Published by beat of drum, thi,s eighteenth ~ day of Apiil one -thousand eight 
. hundred and seventeen. 

George- Hobson, .Dep. Pro. Marshal. 
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An Alphabetical LIST and RETURN of all the Negro and other Slaves Il:ow 
resident on the Estate called .. , and belongmg 
to or in the lawful possession of, 

Given in by me, this ' 
thousand eight hundred and 

day of one 

~No. Names. Sex. Country. Colour. Reputed Age~ 

SCHEDULE (B.) 

An Alphabetical LIST and RETURN of all the Additions to the original stock 

No. 

of Slaves resident on the Estate called - , and 
belonging to, or in the lawful possession of whether by 
birth, purchase, return of fugitive or absent Slaves, or otherwise, si~ce the 
last Return. 

Names. 

Given by me, this 
eight hundred and 

Sex. Country. 

day of 

Colour. 

one thousand 

Reputed By Birth, P~rchase, or Return, 
Age. and if purchased, of whom. 

SCHEDULE (C.) _ 

An Alphabetical :LIST and RETURN of all Deductions from the original stock 
of Slaves resident on the Estate called , and 
belonging to, or in the lawful possession of, · · whether by 
death, sale, manumission, absconding, or otherwise, since the last Return. 

N° on original List, 

or subsequeut Retui:11. 

Given by me, this day of one thousand 
eight hundred and 

Name. Dtad, Manumitted, 

or Absconded. 
If ,olq, to whom. Date of Sale, &c. 

N evis.-Secretary' s Office, April, 2 8th, I 81 7. 
I. certify that the foregoing pages contain a true and correct copy of the 

original Act for establishing a Registry of Slaves in this Island, recorded in this 
office. · · 

John R. Small, 
· • Colonial Secretar . 



ST. CHRISTO·PHER'S. 

An ACT for establishing a Registry of Negro and other Slaves in the 
Island of Saint Christopher's. . · 

MAY it please Your most Excellent Majesty, That it may be enacted; and be 
it and it is hereby enacted by the Governor in chief of Your ¥ajesty's Islands of 
Saint Christopher, Nevis, Anguilla, and the Virgin · Islands, and by the Council 
and Assembly of this Your Island of St. Christopher, and it is hereby enacted and 
ordained .by the authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this 
Act, there shall be established in this Island a public registry for the registration 
and enrolment, in manner hereinafter directed, of the names and descriptions of all 
negroes, mulattoes, or others who now are or at any time hereafter shall be held 
in a state of slavery within this Island ; and that it shall and may be lawful for 
the Governor, or Commander in chief of St. Christopher's, Nevis.· Anguilla, and 
the Virgin Islands, by letters patent under the seal of the. said government., to ap
point from time to time, _ and at all times hereafter, a fit and proper person to dis
charge the duties annexed to the said office ; and that the person and persons so 
to be appointed registrar shall reside withir~ this ~sland of St. Christopher's, and 
shall keep the office for the registration of sJaves in some safe ~nd convenient part 
of the town of Basseterre, and shall not be at liberty to depart from the said 
Island without having previously obtained a licence or permission for that purpose, 
from the Governor or Commander in chief of the said government for the time 
being ; and that such licence or permission shall not be given for a longer 
period than twelve months, and shall not · be renewed oftner than once in four 
years. 

2. And be it further enacted, That the person so to be appointed, shall at the 
public expense, provide the necessary books, for the purpose of the registry and 
enrolment ,hereinafter directed, strongly and durably bound ; in which books the 
names and descriptions of all the slaves in this Island shall be registered, as herein
after directed. 

3. And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That on or before the first 
day of July next ensuing, every person who shall then be resident in this Island, 
and who shall he in possession of any slave or ·slaves within t"he same, whether as 
proprie~or, mortgagee, trustee, sequestrator or receiver, lessee, manager or attorney, 
guardian or committee, or in any other right or character, whatever his or her 
title, trust, possession or interest of or in such slave or slaves may be, shall respec
tively make and deliver, or cause to be made and delivered into the offi~e of the 
said registrar of slaves, to be recorded by him, such schedules, lists and particulars 
in writing subscribed by him her or them, to be called his her or their return of 
slaves as are hereinafter mentioned; that is to say, a list or schedule in writing, 
containing his or her own name and description, and -the names and descriptions 
of such other person or persons, being the owner or owners, claimant or claimants 
of such slave or slaves on whose behalf the return is made, and the right or cha
racter in which the party making such return holds possession of such slave or 
slaves ; namely, whether as proprietor, lessee, mortgagee, sequestrator, guardian, 
committee, trustee, receiver, executor, administrator, attorney, manager, or other
wise; and shall name, describe, and enumerate distinctly therein the several 
negro, mulatto or other slaves then belonging to or held in possession by him her 
or them; and shall also distinctly specify in separate columns, in manner d~scribed 
in the Schedule hereunto annexed marked (A.), the respective sexes, colours, 
usual employments, and reputed ages of such slaves, and whether Creole or African, 
if Creole, the name of the Island or Colony in which such slave was b~rn, to the -
best knowledge and belief of the party making the return ; if African, the name 
of the district or part of Africa from whence such slave was brought, to the b~st 
of the knowledge and belief of the party making the return. 

4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That e~~ry person 
making and subscribing any and every such schedule or return, shall cause the"!> 
same to be delivered to the said registrar of slaves, -.so to be appointed for the said / 
Island, having first made oath to the purp~rt or effect following, before one of the 
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\._--~~ ... ,. • ....1 " I, [name the deponent, 1 do solemnly Swear, That the Schedule or Return 

I, 
I 

I 

I 
r . 

'' hereunto annexed, contains, as I verily believe, a just, true and full return, 
" account and description of all · the Slaves belonging to me, [or, in my 
0 possession as lessee, mortgagee, or as trustee, attorney, or manager for 
"the owner or owners therein contained, or otherwise, as the case may be,] 
u and being within the Island [ save and except as to such slave or slaves, 
·,, if any, as may have absconded or withdrawn him her or thems:lves from 
" the service of the owner or owners, the name or names of which slaves 
·" shall be here set forth] : And that the said Return is made by me accord
·u in_g to the best ·of my knowledge and belief, without fraud, deceit or 

· " evasion : And I do further Swear, That to the best of my knowledge and 
" belief, no one of the said slaves has been imported into this Island, con
" trary to an Act of Parliament passed in the forty-seventh year of the 
" reign of His present Majesty King George the Third, intituled, " An 
·" Act for the abolition of the Slave Trade. 

" So help me GOD." 
" Sworn before me, this day of 

5. And be it further enacted, Tht)!; as soon as any such returns or schedules as 
•aforesaid shall have been duly made and received by the registrar of slaves of this 
Island, he shall proceed to register and copy the same with all convenient speed, 
-in a fair, distinct and legible manner, in a proper book or set of books to be kept 
·by the said registrar qf slaves, precisely conformable with the said returns. 

6. And be it . further enacted, That no erasure shall on any pretence, or for any 
·cause whatsoever, be at any time permitted in any of the said books of registry; 
but if any clerical error shall occur in the insertion of any name, description, or 
other partict1lar .therein, so that the same shall differ from the name, description 
or particular. contained in the schedule or return from which the same was made ; 
-:t,r if any other mistake shall occur in the making :UP and k~eping the said· books 
of registty, a line of red ink shall be drawn through any word or words improperly 
inserted, so ·as· to leave the original word or words legible, aud the correction th~reof, 
by the insertion of any word or words which may have been erroneously omitted, 
shall either be interlined or written in the margin ; and always, when practicable, 
by the same hand as the rest of the _ same list or entry ; and the registrar shall 
either under such word or words written in the margin, or under a mark of re
ference .there made to any such interlineation., subscribe his name at length ; but 
after the registry of original returns of slaves .shall have been completed and cer
tified upon oath as hereinafter . directed, no interlineation, insertion, or other cor
reetion of the registry of any such original return, shall on any account be made or 
permitted, except as herei11after expressly provided. 

7. And be it further enacted, That upon application made to the said registrar of 
-slaves, he shall deliver a certified office copy or office copies of the registered list or 
1i~ts, schedulre or ·schedules of slaves belonging to any plantation, or to any partieu
lar owner or owners, claimant or claimants, or party or pa:rties, wh0 made the 
return of such list or lists, schedule or schedules, and for which there shaU be 
charged no 111ore than at the rate of three-pence for every slave therein named 
and described ; and all persons shall have £Fee liberty to inspect the sail registry · 
books, in the presence -of the registrar or his assistants, fer the purpose of ascertain
ing that the returns and lists, or schedules by them or on their behalf delivered, 
have been accurately registered in manner aforesaid . 

. 8. And he it further Enacted, That when and so ·soon .as all the original returns or 
:schedules, which shall have been delivered to the said registrar of slaves of this Island, 
pursuant to this order, shall have been .entered and registered as aforesaid, the said 
registrar shall give notice thereof forthwith to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or 
-~ivil 9om~ander in chief of t4is Island for the time being ; and such Governor, 
Lie~tena~t Governot, or civil ~ommander in chief, s~all thereupon publicly notify to 
the mhabitants of this Island, m such manner as he shall deem most fit and effectual 
t~at the registry of slaves . is ready to be verified before him, as far as respects th; 
original ~egis~ry of ~laves,. and that the same is and will continue open at tlie proper 
·office for the inspection of all persons, who· have made · returns of slaves for inseTtion 
t~erein,.or wh0 ape .desirous of such inspection,, for the term off erty-two days from the 

date 
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the acc~ra~y of the s_aid regis~ry; and also, that if any. owners or po~sessor~ of' , 
· slaves withm or belongmg to this Island, shall from any accident or unavmdable 1m- ~,.....-v 
pediment have till that time omitted to return full and proper schedules or lists of 
their slaves into the said registry as by this act required, they must immediately 
apply to the said Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or civil Commander in chief, who, 
upon satisfactory ·proof that suoh omission has not . been wilful, shall have power to 
make an order for the admission and registration, or correction of their returns or 
schedules by the registrar. 

g. And be it further enacted, Tbat if, during the term prescribed by the said 
last .. mentioned notification, any owner or possessor, owners or possessors of slaves 
shall apply to the said Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or civil Commander in chief, 
-and make it appe~r to liis satisfaction, that the non-delivery of his her or their 
.return or returns of slaves to the registrar, within the term before prescribed, or any 
fault or omission in such return or returns has arisen from accident, or some un
avoidable impediment, or from some other cause which may appear to the said Go
vernor, Lieutenant Governor, or civil Commander in chjef as a satisfactory groqnd 
for complying with the request of the said party, and not from any wilful delay or 
default, and shall then ·produce his her or their return or returns, or corrected 
return or returns, and make oath that no slave therein named has been imported or 
brought into this Island contrary to the said Act of parliament passed in the forty
seventh year of the reign of His present lVIajesiy, to the best of the knowledge and belief 
of the party making such application, it shall and may be lawful for the said Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor or civil Commander in chief to make an order in writing by him 
subscribed and addressed to the registrar, commanding him to receive and re
gister any such return or returns, as if the same had b~en delivered in due time; 
which order the registrar is hereby required to obey, so as every such new or cor
rected return may be registered in the said books in manner afor~said, before the 
end of the said term of forty-two days last before mentioned. 

10. And be it further enacted, That at the end -of ·the said last-mentione~ term 
of fo:rty-two days, the registrar shall proceed finally to close and authenticate the 
primary or original registration of all the .slaves in this Island, which shall thence.. 
forth be called the original registry of sbves of the Island of Saint Christopher, in 
manner following ; ( to wit) in each of the said books, or in the last of any set of sue~ 
books, the said registrar shall write with his own hand in larg;e legible characters, im
mediately after the last entry of the said returns or lists of slav€s, either on the same 
folio or double pag.e, or on the back of the last leaf containiag the same, " , Here 
ends the original registry of slaves of the Island of Saint Christopher ; '' and the .said 
registrar shall thereto sub~cribe his name, and affix his seal, and below the saiq signa
ture shall be written in like characters by the said registrar, the following affidavit; 

" Before A. B. [inserting the name and title of the 6-overrwr~ Lieutenant Go
" vernor, or civil Commander in chief for the time being,] p€rsonally ap
,, peared C. D. [naming himself] registrar of slaves in the said Island of Sai!Jdt 
" Christopher, who being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, makes oath 
" and says, That he .the said C. D. has twice careful.Iy examined and compared 
'' all the preceding entries in this bo0k, [or, in this set of books J with 3ll 
'' the different returns of slaves deliver,ed .to him, @r to his knowledge or 
" belief, to any clerk or assistant by him appointed; first by examining the 
" said entries while his cl-erk or assistant read the original returns respectively 
" entered tkerein, and afterwards b,y exa,mining the said returns while his cler~ 
" or assistant read the said entries in this book, [or, set of books] respec
" tively made therefrom; and that he is thereby e~abled to depose, and 
" doth depose, that the preceding original ;re~istry of s1av_es of the .Island of 
'· Saint Christopher, is in all respects correctly and faithfully made." 

Which affidavit being subscribed by the said registrar, shall be sworn befor_e the . 
~aid Governor, Lieutenant Governor, 01: civil Co{Ilmander in chief, who shall 

. subjoin thereunto the following certificate under his hand and seal: 

" I, A.' B. [inserting the name arid title of office J do herie.by certify, That the 
" above affidavit was duly · sworn before me, this · day 
" of one thousand eight hundred and 
" Witness my hand. and seal, this day of 
" one thousand eight hundred and 
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HER~- · computea from tlie time when any s:ucli original registry shall be completed and 
~ authenticated -as aforesaid, and after every succeeding period of three years in times 

to ·come, ·on the 1 st day of January in the next following year, or within ten days 
after that day, every person resident in this Island who shall be in the lawful pos
·Session of any slave or slaves within this Island, whether as proprietor or mortgagee, 
seq~estrator, trustee or receiver, lessee, manager or attorney, committee or guardian, 
or in any other character, or who shal~ own or ·possess any personal slave or slaves 
whatsoever within this Island, whatsoever his or her title, trust, or interest in any 
such slave or slaves may be, shall make and deliver, or cause to be delivered into 
the office of the said registry of slaves of this Island for the time being, an account 
or schedule in writing, by him or her subscribed, to be called, " The Triennial 
Return of Slaves," containing a true and particular account of all births and deaths 
of slaves belonging to the person or persons on whose behalf such return 'is made, 
•within the three years next preceding since the said original or last triennial returns 
·were m_ade ; . and also an account of all deductions from or additions to the former 
stock of slaves belonging to or in the lawful possession of such person or persons 
•within the same period, by other means than deaths or births, whether the same 

· shall have happened by permanent desertion, sale, or other transfer" of the property, or 
enfranchisement, or by tbe return of fugitives or absent slaves, or by any other lawful 
ways and _means whatsoever, which particular cause or mode of deduction or addition, 
shall in all cases be distinctly specified in such last-mentioned returns; and in cases of 
purchase or other acquisition, or sale or of other transfer, or manumission of slaves 
.formerly registered, the registered name and description of every such newly pur
chased, or acquired, or transferred, or manumitted-slave, and of his or her former 
•owner or owners, claimant or claimants, shall also be set forth at large in such 
triennial return ; and every such return shall also contain all such further particulars 
in respect of every newly acquired slave named therein, as are hereinbefore directed 
to be contained in the said original returns ; and when, by the death of the owner 
or any other cause, there shall have been, wjthin the period to which the return 
relates, any change of property in the possession of any slave, from the owner or 
owners under whose names the same were registered, to any new owner or owners, 
·such change of ptoperty and possession shall also be mentioned in the said triennial 

.. . returns; and such returns shall also state the whole number of slaves then belonging 
to or possessed by the person or persons mentioned in such returns ; but when there 
has been no alteration since the 1ast return, in the number or description of the 
slaves belonging to or possessed by the person by or for whom the return is ~ade, 
'Or the property thereof, it shall be sufficient to state the whole number of slaves, 
and to add, under the oath of the party, " No alteration required by law to be 
-6' specified has taken place since the last return.'' · 

12.. And be it further enacted, That the registered schedule shall be entered in 
a book by the person returning the same into the registry, and delivered with 
the estate for the negroes, on which the registry is made to any person 
who may succeed him in possession of the said negroes, with an account of 
all the change~ and al~erati~ns that _have taken place in _ the same by death, 
birth or otherwise, du;mg his possess10n ; and in the same manner upon every 
other change of possess10n: and that all such changes by death, birth, or otherwise 
shall be entered, within the space of twelve months, in the parish ·books, by th; 
churchw_arden, fr~e of expense, agreeable to the list furnished by the person or 
persons m possession, under the penalty of one hundred pounds, to be forfeited by 
every person in any respect offending against this clause. 

13. _An~ b.e it furt~er enacted,. That every perso~ making and subscribing any 
such. trienmal retur!l, m cases where any su~h alterat10n shall have taken place as is 
~eq~1red to be specified, shap take_ the follo~mg oath before any one of His Majesty's 
JUSt1ces of peace, duly qualified, m the said Island, who are hereby enjoined to 
administer the oath without fee or reward. 

" I, A. B. do solemnly Swear, That the contents of the Schedule or Return 
" now by me delivered, are true, and that -the same contains, to the best of 
" my knowledge and belief, a full, fair, and correct account of all the births 
" and deaths which have happened among the slaves belong;ing to or possessed 
"by, [the owner or owners therezn named,] and being within this Island 

· '' since 



" since the original return and registratiqn tne1"eof, or dm .. ing the last S'f . .CHRISTO'-
,, three years, and of all other additions to, or deductions from, the said · PH£R'S. 
" slaves within the same period, and of the whole number of slaves Bow- "-~~ ..... ~ 
'' actually belonging to, or in the lawful possession of the said , 

" So help me GOD." 
" Sworn before me, this day of 

14. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any person who by this Act is directed to 
make and deliver a return of the slaves in his or her possession, fov- registration as 
aforesaid, shall omit or neglect to do so, whereby such slave or slaves shall be 
omitted to be duly registered in the original ·or subsequent registry, pursuant to this 

1 

Act, every such person so offending shall forfeit for every slave omitted to be 
registered as aforesaid, the sum of one hundred pounds of sterling 1noney, to be 
recovered in such manner as any other penalty or forfeiture may be recovered in 
this Island, by any law thereof; the one moiety of such penalty to be paid into the 
public treasury of the said Island, to the use of His Majesty, his heirs and successors, 
for the support of the government of this Island, and the other moiety to the person 
suing for the same : And in case the party so offending shall have possession of 
any such slave or slaves omitted to be registered as aforesaid, in the' capacity of 
mortgagee, trustee, sequest:rator or receiver, manager or attorney, guardian or cmn
mittee, for any other or others, or in any other right. or character whatsoever, s~ch 
person shall not only forfeit fo:r every slave omitted to be registered as aforesaid, the 
like sum of one hundred pounds of sterling money, to be recovered and go in 
manp.er hereinbefore stated, but shall moreover be liable to the civil suits or actions 
of all and every the person or persons who shall or may sustain auy damage or 
injury, by any such omission as aforesaid; and who, besides full reparation for eve·ry 
damage or injury, sl1all recover against the party offending double costs of suit. 

15. And whereas it may happen in some instances, that owners or- possessors of 
slaves within this Island, at the time of the first or original registration, or of some 
subsequent registration, may from accident or unavoidable impediment, o:tni~t to 
return the same for registration, within the times hereby respectively limited for 
that purpose; or that persons in possession of slaves not their own absolute property, 
may wilfully or negligently make such omission without the concurrence or· consent 
of the absent owners or persons interested in such slav.es ; Be it therefore further 
enacted, That if any owner or owners, possessor or possessors of slaves within this 
Island, shall have omitted to make his her or their return thereof within the time 
hereinbefore limited for the said first or original registration, or subsequent registra .. 
tion, within the time herein before in that respect limited ; and if such owner or. owners, 
possessor or possessors, or any other person or persons, who at the time of such omi.~
sion was, or who shall have since become the owner or possessor, whether iu his own . 
right or in the right of any other person or persons, of any slave or slaves so· .omitted 
to be returned, shall at any time, after making his-her or their triennial return, next 
after any such omission or default, apply to the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or 
civil Commander in chief of this Island, and prove to his satisfaction, by such cre
dible evidence as from the nature of the case . may be reasonably expected and 
required, that such omission was not wilful, but .arose from some specified accident 
or other unavoidable impediment, or from the neglect or default of some person or 
persons, other than the true and absolute owner or owners of the said slave or 
slaves, or from some other cause which may appear to the said Governor as a ,Satis
factory ground for complying with the request of the said party, it shall be lawful 
for such Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or civil Commander in chief of this Island, 

' to order that such party or parties so making his· her or their triennial return next 
· after such omission or default, to the said registrar, sha11 be · at liberty to insert the 

names and descriptions, and all otp.er particulars hereinbefore required, of and relat-_ 
ing to all and every slave or slaves, the subject of any such. former omission or 
default ; and also in such return such account as is hereinbefore directed of the_ 
births and deaths, and aH other deductions from, or additions to, the stock of slaves, 
in respect of which such return is made, which shall have occurred within the pre.. . 
ceding years: and such returns, when duly made and registei:ed, together with the 

, cause of the former omission or default, and the date of the order for supplying 
the same; which shall be certified and signed by the said registrar, ·on the .registry 
of such return in the proper book, shall from thenceforth be 1deemecl -and tak;en to 
be as valid and effectual for all the .pmposes of this .. Act, as · .if the m~tters ·theriein 
contained had been duly r,eturned and registered at the -prop~r perjQiJ. 
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e~ereise of his office, wilfully refuse to rece~ve for registration any return, or to 
\.------,...._..,,...__,_ ~---J make any entry which he ought to receive or make, according to the dire~tion 

herein contained, .... and tlie true intent ~nd meaning of this Act, or shall knowmgly 
or wilfully!, contr~ry to -the said directions, or to the true intent and meaning hereof, 
receive for registration any return, or make or cause, or suffer to be made, any 
entry which ought not 't0 be so received or made; or in case any registrar shall 
wilfully make, or knowingly permit 6'r suffer t~ be made any false or fraudulent 
entry in the b9oks of registry in his office, . or either of them, or in any of the said · 
accounts or abstracts hereby directed to be made out ; or shall fraudulently erase,, · 
obliterate, or alter, or knowingly permit or suffer to be fraudulently erased, oblite
rated or altered, any entry which shall have been duly made in the said books of 
registry, or either of them, the said registrar shall, upon conviction of any such 
offence, not only be liable to all such pains and penalties as ought, by the laws in force 
in this Island at the time of such offence, to be inflicted upon persons convicted of 
forging or fraudulently altering public judicial records, but shall for ever forfeit 

, his said office, and shall be incapable of ever after holding the sa_me ; and shall 
moreover be liable to the civil suits or actions of all and every person or persons 
who shall sustain any damage or injury by any such offence, who, besides full 
reparation for every such damage or injury, shall recover against such regis
trar deuble costs of suit ; and if any assistant or clerk of any registrar sliall 
commit, or knowingly permit or suffer to be committed, any such offence as afore
said, he shall, upon conviction thereof, not only in like manner be liable to all such 
pains and penalties as ought by the laws of this Island to be inflicted on persons 
convicted. of forging or fraudulently altering public judicial records, but shall forfeit 
such his office or employment, and be incapable of ever after holding the same ; 
and if any other person or·pers.ons within this Island, sball wilfully make, or cause 
or -procure to be made, any false or fraudulent _entry in the said books of registry, 
or either of them, or in the said returns, or shall fraudulently erase, obliterate or. 
alter, 0r cause or procure to be erased, obliterated or alteired, any entry which shaH 
have been made in the said books of registry or returns, or either @f them, every such 
person o;r persons so offending shall, upon conviction, not only be liable to- all such"· 
pains and pinalties as ought by the laws of this Island to be inflicted upon persons 
co--n.vrcted of forging, or fraudulently altering public judicial records, but shall forfeit 
to. His lVIajesty, his heirs and successors, all his her or their estate, right, title, 
property and intet~st, of in and to any slave or slaves th~t shall be the subject 01; 

subjects of any such false or fraudulent entry, erasnre, obliteration or alteration. · 

1 7. And be it further e1aacted, That if any person or persons making any such 
original or subsequent return of slaves as aforesaid, iµ this Island, shall falsely and 
wilfully insert therein any name or names, description or descriptions of . &ny slave 
or slaves, or pretended slave or slaves, belonging to him her or them, knowing that 
such slave or slaves, ·or pretended slave or slaves, as shall be so named and described, 
doth not, or do not in fact belollg, at -the time of making ~uch return, to him her 
or them, ( except _such slave as hereinafter mentioned) every such person or persons 
so offending shall forfeit for every slave, or pretended slave, _so falsely returned, the 
sum of one hundred pounds, sterling money, to be recovered in such manner as 
a~y other penalty or forfeiture m~y be recovered in this Island, by any law thereof, 
the one moiety thei:eof to be paid into the publio treasu~y of this Island, to the use 
of His Majesty, his heirs and successors, for the SUJ>port of the government of this 
Island, and th_e other moiety thereof, to the use of such person. -as shall inform., sue 
aha. prosecute for the same. Provided always, That no ·person shall be liable to any 
such pe~alty or forfeiture as last aforesaid, in respect of any slave or slaves which he 
or she shall _prove fo_ have ·been, :-3t the time of the return, actually employed -qpo~ 
tbe plantat10n, or m the service of the asserted owner or owners, claimant or 
claim.a.hts, to whom the same, by such ~eturn, were reP.resented to belong, althougA 
he or-she shall not be able to prove that the property m such slave was such as was 

-stated in the return, exc~pt wben the prosecutor shall give evidence -beyond the 
f~lsffication of the return, in the point of property, to show that the same was f~au
dtiiently or wilfully f~1se. 

1 8. Provid~d ~lso, That n0, peFson shall be liable to .any such .penalty or forfeiture 
as· last .aforesa1d1, m · respect <lf such .slave or slaves, 'Who nraJ haYe absconded or se
crt:ted. themsel:Ves from rnhe · service or· empl~y of their respective owner or owners, 
cla11:11ant or ~!allni1ants, :or other person or -persons entitled to .such slave .or slaves, or be 



out of his her or their co~trol, at the time of nu1~king suc}ji orig.i:na;l or sQbs~qu_ent ST. GHR~ST0-
1 return of slaves as aforesaid; so, nevertheless, that such owner 9r owners, claimant , P HERS. 

or claimants, or other person or persons, do and shall 1 speoify ~he names of all such ~ --- -"=--r± ; 
slaves in the affidavits hereinbefore mentioned, and sh~ll moreover set forth in such 
return or returns _ the most faithful and accurate descriptiol! which, under the 
-circumstances of the case, can be furnished of such absept or missing slave @[f slav;es; , 
togethe , with a particalar statement of the facts and circqmst&nces which prevent 
the owner or owners, claimant .or claimants, or other p~rso"n or pers0:ns · from ~om-
pl ying with the directions herein before contained, and making such returl:l. as h~re; 
inbefore required. 

I g. And be it further enacted, That the certificate of the registrar of slaves of 
this Island, by him subscribed, certifying any copies or extracts from th~ books in 
his office, or the non-registration of any slave or sla¥es ther.ein, shall be receiv~d in 
all courts, and by all judges in the said Island, as sufficient evidence of the authen
ticity of such copy or extract, and as sufficient evidence, prima facie, of the matters 
·so certified; saving, ne¥ertheless, to the party or partie~ agfl,inst whom such evidence 
is adduced, the right of contitadicting, impeaching, or correc_ting the same, _by any 
inspection of and compari~on with the original book o:r book~ of registry. 

And it is further enacted, That the registrar 0f slaves of this Island shall receive 
from. the public treasury of this Island, the sum of two hundred pounds current.money, 
for the original primary registration of the slaves within this Island; and one hun .. 
dred pounds current money for every triennial registration of slaves ; and shall take 
and receive for every search in his registry, the sum of four shillings and sixpence ; 
for every certificate by him given and subscribed, the sum of nine shillings ; and for 
every copy and extract from entries in his registry at the rate of three-pence for 
every slave therein contained and described to be paid, by the person or persons 
requiring the same. -

20. And be it further enacted, Th~t from and a£ter the final closing and aµthen
tication of such original registry as aforesaid, 0:a complaint or information, in w:r,iting 
and oath, by any party claiming title to any slave or slaves, as owner, mortgagor, 
mortgijgee, tenant for life or years, claimant in remainder or r~versi<m, <;n· otherwise, 
or on complaint or information on oath as aforesaid, by any person intereste,d as -
creditor, by judgment or otherwise, or claiming any other-legaJ or_ equitable lje1a u,pon 
or against any slave or slaves, or the owner or own~rs thereof; that such slave or slaves 
have been omitted to be returned for registration by the party or panties to be -n~:med 
and des~ribed in such complaint or inforDJ~tion, in posses_sion .Qf ,s~oh $lave o.r slaves, 
and on production of a certificate from the registrar of slaves of this Island, who is 
hereby required in all such cases, after making due search in his registry, to deliver 
the same, on payment of the requisite fees by the party or parties requi-Ping any such 
certificate, that no return appears in his said regi~ry to ha:ve been given in by the 
party or parties complained of, ef any such slave or slaves _as shaH be by him -0,r them 
named and described, it shall thereupon be lawful to ~nd for the said •Qovemor, 
Lieutenant Governor, or civil Commander in chief of this Island for the time ·being, 
a.nd he is hereby empowered and directed to nominfl,te an.d a.,ppqi11t by ~Slllllmary oi:der 
some fit or proper person (having due rega,rd to the choice or J\Omin~.tiqp 9.f the 
party or parties interested and complaining) tp t~ke pos~~ssiQµ fort4wi~h, as receiver 
of a~l such slave or slaves as shal1 be then u~egistered, belong~Jl;f; to p_r in the ~qs
sess1on of any such person or persons, to which any such unregistered &l~v~ ,or .s.laves 
may be attached or belonging : provided alway.s, that · ~~eh receive;r so appoint~il as 
aforesaid, shall in all cases be subject to the future order of the CO\lrt ~of Ch~n_pery, 
and shall not only enter into such security as is usually taken in cases of receivership, 
but shall also enter into further security in :the sum of ,five hundred pounds·:$terling, 
to render to the Gnvernor, Lieutenant Governor, or eivil Com:µi:ander in ehief~ a-JuU 
and accurate :return of all such slave or slaves of which he shall · ta:ke possession, -
within thi:uty day.s after obtaining possession :thereof. And the said Go-vernpr, Lieu
·tenant Governor or civil Commander in chief, shall adopt sueh measures as · t0, hitn 
shall seem expedient .and necessary for effec1maUy enforcing the due and promP,t 
execution of any such order; and all and every jus_tice or Justices of the peace .acting 
in and for the said Isfaud, and all ang -every other His Maj~sty's .sybje~ts, s~aU be 
aidi~g aud a_ssi_sting the:rein, when direc,ted for th~t p.qrpose, · by _any-just~~~ of ~~he 
peace ijS .aforesaid, '1nder 3nQ. subjecf to· the penalty of twenty_ ,po_unds current 
mQney. · · ~ · · · · · , 

~ ! .J ~ ~- - ·.. • ~ .. 

2 1. And 
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PHER'S. shall within thirty days next aft_er obtaining possession o~ _an~ such slave. or sl_aves, 
"--~

1 render to the said Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or C1v1l Commander m chief, a 
like full and accurate return thereof, as is hereinbefore required, for the purpose of 
registration, Jsubj,ect to a penalty of one hundred poun~s sterling for e~ery slave 
who shall be omitted therein ; and which return, he the said Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, or civil Commander in chief, shall direct and authorize the registrar of 
slaves for the said Island, to register and enrol in the registry book for slaves 
accordingly. 

2 2. And be it further enacted, That from and after the first day of September 
next ensuing, any slave or slaves, not duly registered in pursuance of this Act, shall 
and inay be prosecuted for non-registration, by any of His Majesty's subjects; and 
the same shall be condemned as forfeited to His Majesty, his heirs and successors~ 
for the use of the -government of this Island, for the purpose of divesting and barring 
aU such property, tight, title or interest whatsoever, which before existed or might 
afterwards be set up or claimed in or to such slave or slaves so prosecuted. And the 
attorney or solicitor general of this Island for the time being, shall at the instance of 
any such person or persons, and on production of the certificate of the registrar of 
slaves of this Island of the non-registration of any such slave or slaves, proceed by 
information e.r officio, in the court of king's bench and common pleas of the said 
Island, for condemnation of such slave or slaves, for non-registration thereof; and 
upon filing such information a summons shall issue directed to the provost marshal of 
the said Island, or his lawful deputy, commanding him to summon the owner or 
owners, or person or persons in possession of, or claiming title to such slave or slaves 
so unregistered, to appear and answer the said information in the manner as is practised 
in cases of civil actions within this Island : And if such person or persons so sum
moned shall neglect to appear and to plead to such information or informations, at 
the second court after the filing of such information ; or if such person or persons 
shall appear and plead to such information, or after the filing of such information, 
and a ,verdict or verdicts shall be given therein against him her or them, or any de
murrer or demurrers, or other proceedings therein shall be determined against him 
her or them, judgment shall be given for condemnation of such slave or slaves as 
. forfeited to His Majesty for the purpose aforesaid : And every person or persons so 
prosecuting for the non-registration of any slave or,_slaves, shall, upon condemnation 
of such slave or slaves as forfeited, be entitled to receive his full costs against the owner 
or owners, possessor or possessors of such slave or slaves, or such person or persons by 
whose neglect or default such slave or slaves was or were omitted to be registered. 

I 

23. And be it further enacted, That on such prosecution being proceeded in as 
aforesaid, the said Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or civil Commander in chief 
for the time being of this Island, shall make such order and regulations as to him 
shall seem meet and expedient for the safe custody, disposal, employment and sup-
port of any such slave or slaves so prosecuted for non-registration, under the autho
rity of this Act, until final judgment therein shall be given. 

· 24. -4.n.d be it further enacted, That in all cases where any slave or slaves shall 
be finally condemned to His Majesty's use as aforesaid, under the authority of this 
Act, the;re shall be paid by the treasurer of this Island, or his lawful deputy, to 
such person. Qr persons as give information of the non-registration of such slave or 
slaves as afore~aid, so as to lead to the forfeiture of any such slave or slaves, a 
bounty of one hundred poungs current money of this Island, for every slave that 
·shall be condemned as aforesaid. 

25. And be it further enacted, That in case any person or persons whosoever 
shall b~. guilty of ~ny false and wilful forswearing, in taking; any oath under the 
proceedmgs (?f this Act, or shall unlawfully and ~orruptly procure or ~uborn any 
person to take any such 9ath falsely, he or she bemg thereof duly conVIcted, shall 
for every such offence,. inc!Ir the p~ins and penalties inflicted by law on all such 
perso~s as sh~ll commit wilful :peIJury, or shall procure or suborn any person to 

-~o:tnm1t any wilful or corrupt perJury. 

_26.~ And be it furthe~ enacted, That al~ negr?es or persons of colour arriving in 
thr$ I~lan~, and not havmp ~een before resident m _the s~me, shall .report themselves 
to the _registrar of slave~ w1thm thre~ days after their arrival, ind produce certificates 
of their freedom, or give other satisfactory proof thereof; a~d in default . thereof 

hBll 



tney ~mall be dealt with according to t}le laws now in force respecting runaway ST. CHRISTO-
slaves. PlfER'So 

Dated at Saint Christopher, this sev;enteenth day o( May,_ in the year of our 
Lord o_ne thousand eight hundred ~:md seventeen, and in the fifty-seventh. year 

~' 

of His Majesty's reign. . _ 

Passed the Assembly this thir-}G , B k l · { Passed the Council this :nfth 
teenth day of March one thousand e~ e~ e ey' day of ·May one thousand eight 
eight hundred and seventeen. · pea er. hundred alild seventeen. 

John Hazell, jun. Thomas Harper, " 
Clerk of the ~~sem~l y ._ Clerk in CounciL 

Thomas (L. s.) Probyn. 

Original RETURN of SLAVES. (A.) -
·- ~ 

Name and Description I 

of Persons Name~. Sex. Colour. Reputed Age. _ Country. Usual Employment. 
making the Return. 

11 
~ - -.,. 

~\._B. Proprietor .. - A. B. Male. Black. Thi1ty. Creole of St. Kitt's. F1 eld Negro. 
I 

-

C. D. (Attorney of E. F.)} 
Proprietor - - - c. D, Female. Mulatto. Twenty. Afriean, Congo. 

- - --
I! 

G. H. Executor of I. K. I I -
11 II 

I - :..... - = .. - - -
I 

3 
0 ,·,i 
~ 

(Signed) A.B. day of · 

Triennial RETURN of SLAVES. (B.) 

Name and Descriplion 
Usual Em-

Number flf -
of Persons Names. Sex . Colour. 

Reputed 
Country. Slaves last fncrease. · Decrease. 

making the Return. Age. ployment. returned. 

- ~ 

- -- - -

A . B. Proprietor - .A. B. Male. Mulatto. Forty. Creole of St. Kitt's . Carp.rnteF By births., By deaths. 

C ~ 
----

By . D. (Attorney to} 
C.D. Female. Black. Twenty. African Gold Coast. purchase By sale 

E. F.) Proprietor 
fromA.B. 

to-A. B .. 

G 

-

I .H. Executor I 11 By manu--
11 m ission. 
11 • 

--

I• If · II ,, By deser-
1.1 tion. 
:1 

- -

II 
. I.~ 

II 
11 

[I .-- : I ~ 
0 

Total. f-4 
ii ' 

,, t 

(Signed) . A. ,B . . 
--·_day of · 

433° Bb 



PHER'S. 
L 1 Published in the town of Basseterre, on Saturday the seventeenth ; and in the 

"""-~ towns of Old Road and Sandy Point, on Monday the nineteenth day of May, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventeen. _ 

TOBAGO. 
\ 

'-,,-' 

Preambl e-. 

Clause 1st. 

j 

Thomas Woodcoclc, Dep. Pro. Mar .. 

( A true copy.) Thos. Harper, Colonial Secretary .. 

TOBAGO. 

An ACT to oblige all Persons importing Negroes ot other Slaves into this 
Colony, to produce a Testimonial relative to the Character of such 
Negroes or other Slaves. 

WHEREAS it may happen that persons uninterested in the welfare of this 
Colony may import into the same negroes or other slaves L.. sold and disposed of, from 
other Islands and Colonies, such slaves not being of fair and respectable character: 
And whereas nothing can be more prejudicial to the best interests-of this Island than~ 
allowing such negroes or other slaves to be imported : Be it therefore and it is hereby 
enacted, by Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects his Excellency Sir Frederick 
Phillips Robinson, ~nig~t, Commander of th~ Most Honourable Orde: of ~he _Bath, 
Major General of His MaJesty' s Forces, Captam General and Governor m chief m and 
over the Island of Tobago and its Dependencies; and the Council and General As
sembly of the same, that hereafter (in addition to the report required by law to be 
made by the master or commander of ~n~ ship_ or vessel importing any slave or slaves 
into the Colony, to the collector or prmc1pal officer of customs or to the naval officer 
and to the Governor,) the owner or proprietor, or agent for the proprietor of any slave 
or slaves imported and intended to be landed in this Island, shall, before the master or 
commander of such ship or vessel presume to land such slave or slaves, make a report 
to two justices of the peace, one being of the quorum, of the name, age, sex and 
description of sue~ sla~e. or slaves s? intended. to be landed ; and ~hall at the same 
time take an oath m writmg, to be signed by him her or them, (which oath the said 
justices are hereby empowered to administer,) that such slave or slaves was or were 
not, and neither of them were sold or purchased as, or known to be, a negro or negroes, 
or other slaves of bad character, or transported, or ordered t~ be removed from such 
Island or Colony for any criminal offence, but that to the best of the deponenes 
knowledge and belief such slave or slaves was or were esteemed in the Colony or 
Plantation where, for the space of one year next before the time of such importation, 
such slave or slaves had resided, a person or persons of good, fair, and reputable 
character ; and shall also in such oath declare how he or she or they became pos
sessed of such slave or slaves, or from w horn he purchased such slave or slaves • and 
having obtained a certificate in writing from the said justices of his having taken 
the oath hereinbefore directed, and given such certificate to the master of the vessel 
such master shall then be at liberty to ailow such slave or slaves to be landed and 
the owner thereof may proceed to dispose of the slave or slaves in any man;er to 
him seeming most fitting, which said affidavit or testimonial the said justices are 
hereby required to leave and deposit with the secretary of this Island ; but if any 
master or commander of any ship or vessel shall import and land any slave or slaves 
with~ut ~he certific~te aforesaid, then he and every pers~n aiding, assisting and 
abettmg in the landmg of such slave· or slaves, shall be liable and subject to a 
penalty of one hundred pounds current money of this Island, for each and every 
negro or other slave illegally imported and landed, and such slave or slaves shall be 
committed to gaol by order of any two justices of the peace; and the owner of 
such slave or slaves, or the agent of such owner, and the master or commander 
of such ship or vessel,. shall be liabl~ for all expenses inc1:r!ed in sending -the said 
slave or slaves from this Island; which expense, together with the aforesaid penalty 
of o~e hundred pounds, or more, as ~he ?ase may be, shall be _recovered by warrant, 
~nder the hands and seals of two JUstices of the peace, directed to the provost 
:rp.arshal, ~r his lawful deputy, in nature of an execution issuing out of the court of , 
common plea~ on a judgment obtained therein ; and in case the provost marshal or 
Jiis lawful deputy shall not 6nd sufficient property to satisfy the said warrant, then 

th 
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the agent of such owner or owners, -or such master or comma~c1=e:r of si1ch vessel, to ~ 
the jail of this Island, until he she or they shall give a suffi.cie~t secl!:rity fqr tlie 
discharge thereof, not exceeding three months, for each negro or other slaves so ill~
gall y imported and landed. 

And whereas it may happen that the owner or proprietor of any slave or slaves Cl· ·. d 
sent here for sale, may not come with him her or them himself, or may not uuse 

2 
" 

send any agent, but may consign him her or them to the captain of the vessel, or to 
some person in this Island ; Be it, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
That in all cases when the consignee of such slave or slaves shall produce to the 

. aforesaid magistrates a certificate, under the hand and seal of the Governor, Com'"' 
mander in chief, president or chief justice of the court of common pleas of the 
Colony or Plantation from which such slave or slaves shall be imported, that_ such 
Governor, Commander in chief, President, or Chief Justice of such Colony or 
Plantation knew or had reason to beli~ve that such slave or slaves were persons of 
good character, and specifying the other particulars required in the oath prescribed 
by the final clause of this Act ; and having obtained from the said magistrates ~ 
certificate in writing that he has lodged with them such paper or document, . under 
the hand of such Governor, Commander in chief, President-.or Chief Justice ; anq 
having given such certificate to the master or commander of the vessel, · it shall be 
lawful for the master or commander to land such slave or slaves, and for such con~ 
signee to proceed to dispose of such slave or slaves in any manner that to hi1n shall 
seem most fitting : And if he shall land any slave or slaves without the certificate 
aforesaid, then he shall be punished in the manner prescribed by the first clause of 
this Act, and the justices are hereby required to leave and deposit such testimonial 
or certificate as aforesaid with the seetretary of the Island. · 

• tl 

And be it and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any Clause 3d. 
person or persons, when an oath is prescribed by this Act, shall in such case swear 
falsely, he or they shall be subject to the pains and penalties of wilful and corrupt 
perjury by the law of England ; and if any person or persons shall b~ guilty of 
forging any certificate purporting to be under the hand and seal of any Governor, 
Commander in chief, President, or Chief Justice of any Colony or P~antation1 on 
conviction thereof1 shall be adjudged guilty of felony within benefit of clergy9 

the twenty-third day of Januarr (Signed) E. Piggott, 
Passed the House of Gen 1 Assem~ly,} 

one thousand eight hunclred an,d Speaker of th~ House of Gen 1 Assembly, 
eighteen. , · 

(Signed) Jarnes Wilcock, JohnRobley, 
Clerk of the House of Gen 1 Assembly~ President of ~he Council, 

:Passed the Council the twenty-third} 
January one thousand eight hun
dred and eighteen. . 

(Signed) Samuel Hall, 
Clerk of the Council. 

Assented to this fourteenth day of January 
one thousand eight hundred and 
eighteen, 

(Signed) F. f'. Robinson, 
Governor. 

l 

D uly proclaimed by me this twenty~sixth day of January one thousand eight 
hundred and eighteen. 

(Signed) John Barnes, D, P, l\f. 

VIRGIN ISLANDS-TORTOLA. TORTOLA. 

An ACT for establishi1;g a Registry of N~gro and other Slaves in the ~ 
Virgin Islands. · · 

WHEREAS it is deemed expedient that an original registry of all the negro 
and other slaves within the Virgi~ Islands, shall pe made, for the purpose of ascertain
ing the number, and identifying the p~rsons of such slaves, and that in order to ascer
tain their progressive increase and decrease, periodical returns and registration be 
from time to time subsequently taken and made : And whereas the same will be the 
more effectually accomplished, by means of establishing a public registry, and fixing 
the manner in which returns of slaves shall be taken, ~nd stated times for taking the 
same : We, Your Majesty's most dutiful and loyal Subjects, the Captain General and 
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Clause 1 st. 

Chuse 2d. 

Clause 3d .. 

Clause 4th. 

Clause 5th. 

Clause 6th. 

the Vir~in Islands, and the Council and Assembly of th-e said Virgin Islands, do 
pray Y o~r Most sacred· Majesty, that it may be enacted ; and ·be it enacted by the au
thoritv aforesaid, That from and after the passing of this Act, there shall be esta
blished in the road town of Tortola, a public registry for the registration and enrol
ment, in manner hereinafter directe_d, of the names and descriptions of all . .negro, 
mulatto

0 
or other slaves who, at the time of the- publication. of this Act, or at any 

future period, shall be within the Virgin Islands : And that it shall and may be lawful 
for His Majesty, his heirs and successors, or for the Governor or Commander in chief 
of St. Christopher, Nevis, Anguilla, and the Virgin Islands, by letters patent under 
the seal of the said government, to appoint from time to time, and at all times here
after, a fit and proper person to discharge the duties annexed tq the said office ; and 
that the person and persons so to be appointed registrar, shall reside within the Island 
of Tortola, and shall not be at liberty to depart from thence, and remain for any 
longer space of time than ten days, without having previously obtained a licence ?r 
permission for that purpose from the Governor or Commander in Chief of the said 
government for the time being. 

And be it further enacted, That the person so to be appointed, shall provide the 
necessary books, strongly and durably bound, for the purpose of such registry and en
rolment, and shall therein enter and register as hereinafter directed, the names and 
descriptions of all the slaves in the Virgin Islands. 

And be it further enacted, That on or before the expiration of ninety days next 
after the publication of this Act, every person who shall be resident in the Virgin 
Island_s, and who shall be in possession of any slave or slaves within the same, either 
as owner, renter, parent, trustee, guardian; executor, administrator, agent, attorney, 
manager or rec.eiver in chancery, or in any other right, character or capacity what
ever, shall respectively make and deliver in, or cause to be made and delivered in to 
the said Registrar or his lawful deputy, at his office in the Road Town of Tortola, to 
be tecorded, a list in writing in the form of the schedule hereunto annexed, and 
marked with the letter ( A.) containing the names, sexes, country, or part of the world 
of which they are natives, colour, and reputed ages of all such negro and other slaves, 
mentioning at bottom in words at length, the total number of males and females ; 
which list or return shall be subscribed by the person making the same. 

And be it further enacted, That every person making and. subscribing any and 
every such schedule or return, shall, previous to the delivery of the same to the said 
registrar or his lawful deputy, make and subscribe the following oath, either before the 
said registrar, who is hereby authorized to administer the same, or before one of His 
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said Islands, such oath to he annexed to the 
said return, and certified by the person before whom the same shall_ be sworn. 

"I, A. B. Do hereby make oath, [ Qr, if a Quaker, affirm,] That the above list or 
" schedule signed by me, and intended to be delivered to the Registrar of Slaves 
" of these Islands, for registration, in .compliance with an Act, intituled, '' An 
" Act for establishing a registry of negro and other slaves in the Vircrin 
" Islands,'' contains a just, true and full account and return, in all respects: of 
"all the negro and other slaves belonging to or in the lawful possession of 

either as renter, parent, trustee, guardian, execu .. 
"tor, administrator, agent, attorney,manager, or receiver in chancery, or in 
" any other right, character or capacity whatever, within the said Virgin 
" Islands; and that the said return is :qiade to the best of my knowledge and 
" belief. 

" So help me GOD." 

And be it further enacted, That as soon as any such returns or schedules as afore
said s~all have been duly made and received by the said registrar, he shall proceed 
to reg1ste: and copy the same with all convenient speed, in a fair t distinct and legible 
mann~r, .ma prope~ book or set of boo~s to be kept by him, precisely c0nformable t9 
the said returns, which returns shall then be filed. 

And be it ·further e~acted, Th~t ·no erasure s~all on any pretence, or for any cause 
whatsoever, be at a°:y time i_nade ~n any of the said books of registry; but if any clerical 
error. shall occur m the mse~t1on of any name, description, or other particular 
therem, so that the same shall ~1ffer from the name, description or particular contain~d 

in 



in the schedule or return from which the same was made, or if any other mjstake shall , TORTOLA. 
occur in the making up and keeping the said books of registry, a line of red ink ~./ 
shall be drawn through any- word or words improperly inserted, so as to leave the origi-
nal word or words legible, and the correction thereof, by the insertion of any word or 
words which may have been erroneously omitted, shall either be interlined or written 
in the margin, and always, when practicable, by the same hand as the rest of 
the list or entry; and the ~ .. egistrar shall either under such word or wordsjl or 
under a mark of reference there made to any interlineation, subscribe his name 
at length; but after the registry of original return of slaves shall have been com~ 
pleted and certified upon oath as hereinafter directed, no interlineation, insertion, or 
other correction of the registry of any such original return, shall on any account 
be made or permitted, except as hereinafter expressly provided. 

And be it further enacted, That an office copy, certified by the registrar, of Clause 7th. 
the registered list or schedule of slaves belonging to any plantation, or to any parti-
cular owner or owners, shall, after the registering thereof, if required by the owner 
or owners, claimant or claimants, or party or parties who made the return of.such list 
or schedule, be made and delivered to him her or them by the said registrar ; and all 
persons shall have free liberty to inspect the said register books in the presence of the / 
registrar or his assistant, for the purpose of ascertaining that all returns and 
lists or schedules by them or on their behalf delivered, have been accurately regis ... 
tered in manner aforesaid. 

And be it further enacted, That when and so soon ~s all the original returns or Clause 8th. 
schedules to be delivered to the registrar of the said Virgin Islands pursuant to this Act, 
shall have been received and registered as aforesaid, the registrar shall give notice thereof 
forthwith to the G overnor or civil Commander in chief for the time being, or in c~se 
of his absence from the Virgin Islands, to the President of His Majesty's Council for 
the said Islands ; and such Governor or civil Commander in chief, or President, 
shall thereupon notify to the inhabitants of the said Virgin Islands, in such manner 
as he shall deem most fit and effectual, that the registry of slaves is then really to 
be verified before him, but that the same will be kept open at the proper office for 
the inspection of all persons who shall have made returns of slaves for insertion 
therein, or who are desirous of such inspection, for the term of ninety days from the 
date of such notification, to the intent that all persons interested may be satisfied as 
to the accuracy of the said registry ; and also that if any owners or possessors of 
slaves within or belonging to the said Virgin Islands, shall from any accidental or un-
avoidable impediment, until that time have omitted to return full andproperschedules 
or lists of their slaves unto the said registrar as by this Act required, they must imme-
diately apply to the said Governor or civil Commander in chief, or in his absence the 
President of the Council of the Virgin Isfands, who, upon satisfactory proof that 
such omission had not been wilful, is hereby empowered to make an order to the 
registrar for the admission and registration or correction of their returns or schedules, 
and which order the registrar is required to obey, so as every such new or correctea 
return m~y be registered in the said hooks in manner aforesaid, before the end of 
the said term of ninety days last before mentioned. 

A nd be it further enacted, That at the end of the said last-mentioned term of Clause 9th. 
ninety days, the registrar shall . proceed finally to close and authenticate the primary 
or original registration of all the slaves in the said Virgin Islands, which shall thence-
forth be called the " Original Registry of Slaves of the Virgin Islands," in maimer 
following ; ( to wit) in the said hook, or in the last of any set of the said books, the said 
registrar shall write with his own hand in large legible characters, immediately after 
the last entry of the said returns or lists of slaves for the Virgin Islands, either on 
the same folio or page, or on the back of the last leaf containing the same, " Here 
ends the original Registry of Slaves for the Virgin Islands ; " and the' said regis-
trar shall thereto subscribe his name and affix his seai of office, and below the said 
signature shall be written in like characters by the said registrar, the following 
;iffidavit : 

" Before A. B. [inserting the name of the Governor or civil Commander in 
" chief, or , in his absence from the Virgin Islands, the name of the Presi
" dent of 1--lis M qjesty' s Council for the said Isl(J;nds,] personally appeared 
" C. D. [ naming himself] the R egistrar of Slaves for the Virgin Islands, 
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" , who being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, maketh 
" oath and sayeth, That he the said C. D. bath carefully examined and 

. " compared all the preceding entries _in this book_[ ~r, in this set of books,] 
" contained in pages, with all the different Returns of Slaves 
,,, delivered to him, or, to his knowledge and belief, to any deputy, clerk 
"' or assistant by him appointed, and that he is enabled thereby to depose, 
"" and doth depose, that the preceding original Registry of Slaves of the 
'"' Virgin Islands, is in all respects correct and faithfully made." 

Which Affidavit being subscribed by the said Registrar, shall be sworn ~o hefo:e the 
said Governor or civil Commander in chief, or, in his abs-ence, the said President, 
who shall subjoin thereto the following certificate under his hand and seal: 

" I, A. B. [inserting his name and title of qffice] Do hereby certify, That the 
" above Affidavit was duly sworn to before me, this day of 
" one thousand eight hundred and Witness 
" my hand and seal." 

And be it also enacted, That within sixty days _after the expiration of three years, 
to be computed from the time when such original registry shall be completed and 
authenticated as aforesaid, and within sixty days after every succeeding period of 
three years in times to come, every person residing in the Virgin Islands, who shall 
be in possession of any slave or slaves within the said Islands, either as owner, renter, 
parent, trustee, guardian, executor, administrator, agent, attorney, manager or re
ceiver in Chancery, or in any other right, character or capacity whatever, shall make 
and deliver, or cause to be made and delivered to the said registrar, or his lawful 
deputy, at his office in the Road Town of Tortola, an account or return in writing, 
in the form of the annexed_ schedule marked (B.) of all the increase and additions to 
the former stock of slaves belonging to him her or them, or in his her or their pos
session, whether by birth, purchase, return of fugitive or absent slaves, or by any 
other lawful ways and means whatsoever; and shall also make and deliver, or-cause 
to be made and delivered to the said registrar, or his lawful deputy, at his said office, 
another account or return in writing, in the form of the schedule hereunto annexed 
marked with the letter (C.)of all the decrease and deductions from the former number 
of slaves which did belong to him her or them, or were in his her or their possession, 
whether by death, sale, transfer, manumissionorotherwise, within the period commenc
ing on the day of the date of his her or their return or returns then before last made 
up, to the time of making the said returns by this clause prescribed : Provided al ways, 
That where an increase of the number shall have taken place without any decrease 
of the former stock, it shall only be necessary to make a return in the form of the 
schedule (B.) inserting below, "No decrease of the former stock of slaves hath taken 
plac,e since the last Return." And where a decrease of the former stock shall have 
taken place without any additions thereto, it shall then only be necessary to make a 
return in the form of the schedule marked (C.) writing below, " No additions to the 
former number of slaves have taken place since the last Return." And when bv 
the death of the owner or owners, or from any other cause, there shall have beei, 
within the period to ~hich such returns relate, any change of property in or pos
session of any slave or slaves from the owner or owners, possessor or possessors, 
under whose name or names such slave or slaves was or were previously registered,. to 
~ny _other owne1· or owne~s, pos~essor or. posse~so~"s, such change of property ·or pos .. 
session shall also be ment10ned m the said periodical returns ; and such returns shall 
also sta~e in words at length, the whole numbe: of male an~ female slaves then belonging 
to or possessed ?Y the person or persons ment10ned therem, and shall be subscribed by 
the person makmg the same ; but when there shall have been no alteration since the 
return then last before made in the number or description of the slaves belonging to 
?r rossessed by _the person for whom the return is made, or in · the property thereof, 
1t snall be sufficient to state the total number of slaves, male _and female-? and to add, 
" No alteration required by law to be specified, hath taken place since the last 
Return." · 

And be it further enacted, That every person making and subscribing any such 
returns or ret~rn, shall t~k~ the following oath befure the said registrar, who is 
hereby authorized to admmister the same, or any one of His Majesty's justices of 
th~ peace for the Virgin Islands. 

'' I, A. B. 



--..., 

" I, A . B. do solemnly Swear, [ or, if a Quaker, doth affirm,] That the contents · TORTOLA. 
'' of the return or returns [ as the case may be J now by m~ mad~, are true, ~ 
a and that the same contains [or~ contain] to tp.e best of my knowledge and 
" belief, a full, fair and correct account of all additions to or deductions 
" fr?m. _the nur~1b~r of slaves belonging to. or possessed by me and being 
" w1thm the Virgm Islands, whether by birth, purchase, return of fugi-
'' tive or absent slaves, -death, sale, transfer, manumission, or otherwise, since 
'' the original registration thereof, [or, from the date of his her or their, or 
'' my last return, as the case may be, up to the present day J and of the 
'' whole number of slaves now actually belonging to him her or them, or 
" me, or in his her their or my lawful possession, [ as the case may be.] 

" . So help me GOD." 

And be it further enacted, That the said registrar shall from time to time deliver Clause 1 ·2-tho 

gratis to every person who shall apply for the same, printed blanks according to the 
forms prescribed in the schedules to this Act an~exed, for the purpose of being filled 
up, and returned as hereinafter directed. 

And be it also enacted, That any justice of the peace who shall certify any Clause 1 3th. 
affidavit or affidavits, as sworn to before him by any person or persons within these 
Islands, of any return or returns of slaves .to be inserted in the original registry 
hereinbefore mentioned, or of any returns of the increase and decrease of slaves 
to be subsequently registered in pursuance of the requisitions of this Act, shall at 
the expiration of the respective times limited for swearing persons to such returns, 
attend before the Governor or Commander in chief for the time being, or in case of 
his absence from the Virgin Islands the President of His Majesty's council for the 
said Islands, and make oath that all such affidavits by him certified, were duly sworn 
to before him by the person or persons subscribing the same, · a certificate whereof 
under the hand of the said Governor or Commander in- chief for the time being, or 
President of His Majesty's oouncil, shall be delivered to the registrar, to be by him 
fi] ed with the said returns. 

And be it further enacted, That if any person who by this Acts is directed to Clause 14th. 
make and deliver a return of the slaves in his or her possession for registration as afor-
said, shall wilfully omit or neglect to do so, whereby such slave or slaves shall be 
omitted to be duly registered in the original or any subsequent registry pursuant to , 
this Act, every such person so offending, shall forfeit for every slave omitted to be re- , 
gistered as aforesaid, the sum of one hundred pounds sterling money, to be recovered 
.and applied in manner hereinafter directed ; and in case the party so offending ~hall 
have possession of any such slave or slaves omitted to be registered a's aforesaid, in the 
capacity of mortgagee, trustee, attorney, or manager for any other or others, or in any 
other right or character whatever, such person shall not o.nly forfeit for every slav~ 
omitted to be registered as aforesaid, the said sum of one hundred pounds sterling 
money, to be recovered and applied in manner hereinafter stated, but shall moreover 
be liable to the civil suits or actions of all and every the person or persons who shall 
or may sustain any damage or injury by any such omission as aforesaid, and who 
besides full reparation for every such damage or injury, shall be entitled to . recover 

, against the party offending double costs of suit. 

And whereas it may happen in some instances, that owners or possessors of slaves Clause 15th. 
' within the Virgin Islands, at the time of the said first or original registration, or of 

any subsequent registration, may from accident or some unavoidable impediment omit 
to return the same for registration within the times herein respectively limited for 
that purpose, or that persons in possessjon of slaves not their own absolute property, 
may wilfully or negligently make such omissions, without the concurrence or consent 
of the absent owners or persons interested in such slaves : Be it therefore further 
enacted, That if any owner or owners, possessor or possessors of slaves within the 
Virgin Islands, shall at the expiration of the time last hereinbefore limited for such 
returns to be made, and for such original or subsequent registration to be ~ompleted, 
or 3tt the time or times limited for the conclusion or completion of any subsequent re
g istration, have omitted to make th~ returns required by this Act of any such slave or 
daves, and if such owner or owners, possessor or possessors, .or any other person or 
persons who at the time of such omission, was or shaU have since become the own
ers or possessors, whether in his own right or in the right of any other person or 
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persons, of any slave or slaves so om~tted to be returned, shall previou~ t? the time 
prescribed for 1naking his her or their return next after any such om1ss10n or . de
fault shall have happened, apJ?lY to the 0-overnor or civil Commander in chief of the 
Virgin Island~, or in his absence the President of the Council of the Virgin Islands, 
and prove to his satisfaction that such omission was not wilful, but arose from some 
~pecified accident, or other u_navoidable impeq.iment, or from the neglect or default of 
some person or perso:r:is other than the owner or owners of the said slave or slaves, or 
from some other cause which may appear to the said Governor or civil Commander 
in chief, or in his absence, the Presidep.t of the Council o~ the Virgin Islands, as a 
satisfactory ground for complying with the request of the said party, it shall be law
ful for the said Governor or civiI Commander in Chief, or in his absence the Presi
dent of the Council of the Virgin Islands, to order that such party ot parties shall, 
on making his or their return next after such omissi~n or default, to the said regis
trar, be at liberty to insert the names and descriptions, and all other particulars 
l1ereinbefore required, of and relating to all and every slave or slaves, the subject of 
any suqh former omission or default; and also in such return, such account as herein
before directed, of all additions to or deductions from the stock of slaves, in respect 
of which such return is made) which shall have occurred from the time of such 
omission up to the date of the said return, and such return, when duly made and re
gistered, together with the cause of the former omission or default, and the date of the 
order for supplying the same, which shall be certified and signed by the said regis
trar, on the registry of sucb return in the proper · book, shall from thenceforth be 
deemed and taken to be as valid and effectual for all the purposes of this Act, as if 
the matters therein contained had been duly returned and registered at the proper 
period. · 

And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons making any such 
original or subsequent return of slaves as aforesaid, in the Virgin Islands shall 
falsely and wilfully insert therein any name or names, description or· descriptions 
of any slave or. slaves belonging to or in the possession of him her or them, or any 
other person, 9r shall insert therein the names and descriptions of any pretended 
slave or slaves who doth not or _do not in fact belong, at the time of.m3:king such 
return, to him her or them ( except such slaves as hereinafter mentioned) · every 
such person so offending shall forfeit for every slave or pretended slave so falsely 
returned the sum of one hundred pounds sterling money, to be recovered and applied 
in manner hereinafter directed : Provided always, that no person shall be liable oo 
any such penalty in respect of any slave or slaves, which he or she shall prove to 
have been at the time of the return actually employed upon the plantation, or in the 
service of the asserted owner or owners, claimant or claimants to whom the same 
were· represented by such return to belong, although he or she shall not be able to 
prove tliat the property in such slave or slaves was as was stated in the return, ex
cept when the prosecutor shall give evidence beyond the falsification of the return in 
point of property, to shew that the same was fraudulent or wilfully false. 

And be it further enacted, That before the said registrar shall enter on the func. 
tions -of his office, he shall take the following Oath, before the President in Council,. 
who is hereby required to administer the same : 

" I, A. B. do solemnly promise and Swear, That I will not receive any return 
" of slaves to be inserted in the Registry of Slaves for these Islands, without 
" duly swearing the person making the -same to the truth thereof, unless, 
'' such return shall, by the certificate of a justice of peace of these Islands, 
'' appear to have been previously sworn to ; and that I will not knowingly or• 
" wilfully make or permit, or suffer to be made any false or fraud~lent entry, 
" erasure or obliteration. in the registry of slaves to be committed to my 
" charge ; but if any such false or fraudulent act shall become· known to1 
" me, will immediately give notice thereof to the Governor or civil Com
" mander in chief of the Virgin Islands, or in his absence to the President 
" of the Council, and will in all vespects faithfully and uprightly perform the 

· " duties of the office of Keeper of the Registry of Slaves fox these Islands. 
" So help me GOD.',. 

And be it furth~r enacted, That if any registrar shall in the exercise of his said 
office, refuse or wi~fully :µeg1ect to rec~iv~ for registration· any return, or to make 

any _ 



any e_1try which he ought to inake, according to the directions in .this Act; or sha!I TO RTO LA. 
knowingly or wilfully, contrary to the said directions, or to the true intent and mean-- \ -- , ,-----J -
ing of t his Act, receive for registration any return, or make or cause or suffer to be 
made any en try which ought not to be so mad~; or in case any 1tegistrar shall wilfully, 
make or knowingly permit or ~uffer to be made any false or fraudulent entry in the 
books of registry in his office, or either of them, or in any of the said accounts or 
abstracts hereby directed to be ,made out ; or shall fraudulently erase, obliterate -Or 
alter, or knovvingly permit or suffer to be fraudulently erased, obliterated or altered 
any entry which shall have been duly made in the said book or books of registry, 
the said registrar shall, upon conviction of any such offence, not only be liable to all 
such pains and penalties as ought by law to be inflicted on perso1:1s convicted of forgery, 
or fraudulently altering public records, but shall for ever forfeit his said office, and , 
.shall moreover be liable to the civil suits or actions of all and every person and per ... 
sons who shall sustain any ·damage or injury by any such offence, who, besides full 
r eparation for every such damage_ or injury,_. shall recover against such registrar 
double cost s of s:iit .; and if any deputy, · assistant, or clerk of any registrar shall commit 
or knowingly permit or suffer to be committed any such offence as aforesaid, he s11.all, 
upon conviction thereof, be subject to the _like pains and penalties; and if any other 
person or persons shall wilfully make or cause to be made any fraudulent entry or 
erasure in the aforesaid books of registry or retu rns, or either of them, every such 
person or persons, on conviction thereof, shall be · liable to the pains and penaltie~ 
inflicted by law upon persons convicted of fraudulently altering public records, an<l 
shall furthermore forfeit for every such offence the sum of five hundred pounds 
sterling money, to be recovered and applie<l in manner hereinafter directed, and 
shall be moreover liable to the civil suits or act ions of all and every person or persons 
who shall have sustained any damage or injury by such offence, who, besides full re ... 
paration for every such damage or injury, shall be entitled to recover against sucl~ 
person so offending double costs of suit. 

And be it further enacted, That a certificate subscribed by the i-egist rar of slaves Clause 1 glli • 
. ·of the Virgin Islands, or in case of his absence from the government with leave by 
his lawful deputy, certifying any copies or extracts from the books. in the office, or the 
-non-registration of any slave or slaves therein, shall be received in all courts, and by 
all judges, magistrates, and other persons in authority in the said V irgin Islands as 
.sufficient evidence of the authenticity of such copy or extract, and a sufficient evidence 
prima facie of the matter so certified ; saving nevertheless to the party or parties 
against whom such evidence is adduced the right of contradicting, impeac11ing, 01·· 

correcting the same, by ~n inspection of and comparison with the original book or books1 

of registry. 

And be it fu rther enacted, That the said registrar ·shall, for his trouble of receiv- Clame 20th. 
ing and filing the aforesaid lists and returns so delivered in to him, and for trims"" . 
cribing the same into the necessary book or books as hereinbefore directed, ancl--
for giving one certified copy thereof, if required, be entitled to demand and receive 
£rom the public treasur y of the said Virgin Islands, for the first year of such returns, 
.;the sum of one hundred pounds, gold or silver money, .and for every subsequent 
year, the sum of sixty .. six pounds like money, and shall likewise receive payment 
:from the said t reasury for the books and .blank forms he is by this Act directed-

, , to provide . 

....,, A nd be it further enacted, That from nine o'clock in the morning until three 
in the afternoon every person may have access to the book or books so kept in the 
said registrar's office, and that the said registrar shall be entitled to demand and 
receive for every search, from the person making the same, the sum of three shil-· 
lings, and shall, upon request being made by any person, within ten days after such 
request, deliver to sttch • person ..a copy or copies of an,y such List or Schedule by 
him required, which shall be duly certified as .a true copy, and for which the said 
·registrar shall be entitled to receive from the person so requesting at the rate of 
two shillings for every ninety words, and six shillings for each certificate ; and in 
case the s~id registrar shall omit or neglect any of .the duties impo$ed on him by 
this Act, or shall take any larger .or more .fee or fees than are therein · pr@scribed, 
he shall forfeit, on conviction 0f ,eve~y such offence, the snm of one hundred pounds 

.ster~ing. · . 
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nm oe u; 1:urtneT enactffa, I ITat: rn every acl;Torr_ or su1t, w 1c may e 1er.ea fe1.. .. 
brought for the purpose of -establishing the right of ,freedom in any negro or coloured 
person clainwd .as a slave by aiay inhabitant or pmprietor of property in .the Virgin 
Islands, a certificate .of such registrnr as aforesaid_, sha.11 in the first _ place be exhi
bited, or the original bfl@k or books b,e prnduc.ed, or their non-production accounted 
for, to the satisfaction of the court before whom the said action or suit shall be 
tried; and in case the -said certificate &hall not be produced, or the said original 
,book or .hooks produced with the name and descrip,tion of such person, respecting 
whom the question of freedom .shall arise, inserted therein as a sla:ve~, or the non~ 

~production :of the _same accounted for to the satisfaction of the said c 0:1rt, the 
person or persons concerning whmu, such a.et~ion or suit shall arise, shall henceforth 

.he reputed free. 

And be it further enae.tea., That if it shall be made appear to the satisfaction of 
..tb·e Governox or Commander in ehief for the time being, or in his absence, the 
.President of the council of the Virgin Islands_, that any slave or slaves has or have 
been omitted to be returned for registration in the orjginal r~gistry, or any trienniaI 
registry hereinbefore directed to be made, without any actual neglect or lvilful 
default of the owner _or possessor, or ownern or possessors thereof, or that .any slave_ 
~or slaves, although duly returned for registration, has or hav-e been omitted to ·be 
.registered., through the negligence, inadvertency,, or QVersi_ght of tbe registrar or 
his de:puty,, . .clerks or assistants, then and in _ either of such cases or events, it shal.l 
~nd may be lawful for the said Goy.e.mor or Commander in _chief for the time being_; 
and he is hereby authorized and required to remit any penalty or penalties- which 
may have been so incurred by reason of any s.uch oreiSBion or default. 

And whereas it is ·essential to the security and stability of West Indian property, · 
fhat some precaution should be taken against the emigration of fugitive slaves from 
one Island to another, where theirnames being unregistered, they may acquire a virtual. 

. em~ncipati-on : Be it therefore further enaeted, That every negro -or person of colour; 
who shall at any time after the publication of this Act, arriv.e in the Virgin Island~.,_ 
pretending to be fi·ee, but not being provided with any regular deed _or instrument of 
manumission, shall, within the space -of three days after his or l1er arrival, not having 
been before a resident and reputed free person in these Islands, appear before the 
Governor, Co~mander in chief for the time being, or President of His Majesty's 
Council of these Islands, and produce to him a certificat.e of his or her reputed free
dom.., .under the hand and seal of the Governor, Commander in chief for the time being, ► 
or President of His Majesty's Council of som~ other British Colon_y in the West In .. _ 
dies, or other satisfactory proof of his or her freedom, - under- the penalty of fifty' 
pounds, current gold and silver money of the said Virgin Islands, to be recovered · 

· and applied as hereinafter mentioned; and unless and ·until every or any such negro_or 
person of colour., who -shalJ have so arrived, shall be in possession of, or obtain such cer- _ 
tificate or proof as is above required, he or she shall be and remain subject to every 
law or regulation which shall be in force in the said Virgin Islands, in any manner 
r.elating to slaves : Provided always, That nothing in this clause contained, shall ex
tend or be construed to extend to in1y negrnes or persons of colour who have hereto- . 
fore been or shall hereafter be born free within the said Virgin Islands, _or who have 
been ge11erall y hitherto ,reputed to be fre~ therein. 

And be it further enacted, That in case any person or persons whomsoever shalf 
· be gu:ilty -·of any false or wilful forsvrnaring, in taking anyoath under the proceedino·s 

trJf this Act, or shall unlawfully and corru.ptly procure or suborn any person to take~ 
any.such oath falsely, he or she being thereof duly convicted, shall for every such 
effence incur the pains. and penalties inflicted by law on a:ll such persons as sha.ll 
commit wilful perjury or subornation of p,e1jury.. . · ~ . 

. And be it . enacted~ That all penalties imposed_ by .this Act be appropriated 
as follows: one half to His :Majes~y, his heirs and sticcessors, to be applied to 
the public use of these Islands, the other half to him who ~hall inform and sue for 
the same, and may oe sued for and recovered in a summary way, by complaint or 
ipformation in writing, befo_re any magistrate, who, upon such complaint or informa
tjon lodged, shall su~mon the party complained · of: and also the witnesses, to ~ppear · 
_before ·him and two . other justices, one_ whereof shall be a judge ·of the court of 
.c.ompion plea~, and on due proof mad~, eiJh.er by confession o.r _on th.e _oath of one ~ 

· ~ ~- · ,er.edible 



credible witness, may give judgment thereon; and if the said penalty be not imme- . T~.RTOLA. , 
diately paid or secured to the satisfaction of the · said justices, they inay_ issue their , ~,1 

warrant to distrain the offender's _gnods and ch~t~els, ~which, if not :r,edeemed in ten 
days, and the expenses of tl-1e distress paid, shall be publicly sold by the provost 
marshal or his lawful deputy; and the am<;mnt_ of such d~stress and _e~pense, · and also 
all costs of the said sale, deducted there'from, -and the overplus (if any) paid ovet-- to 
the person whose goods were distrained ; afld if sufficient .. distress cannot be found, 
the said justices may commit the offer1der to the common gaol of the·se Islands for the 
space of sixty days1 unless th.e said ptmalties and expenses be sooner paid.: ~r.qvided 
always, if any person sh_all feel himself aggrieved by any sucll C?nviction, such person 
may, on giving notice to the justices at the time t..h.ereof: .of his her or their intention 
to do so, appeal to the Governor or civil Commander in .chief of these Islands, ·who 
n1ay, hear and determine the same in a summary way, and his decision of such appeal 
shall be final. 

Dated at St. Christopher's,_ the twenty-·second d~y of November, in the ,fif.ty-eight'h · 
year of the reign of our Sovereign _ Lord George the Third, by the Grace of 
-G od of the United Kingdom of Great ·Britain and Ireland King,-Defonder 
of the Faith ; and in the year of our Lord one-thousand eight hundred · and -
seventeen. 

Passed the House of Assem-} ·{ Passed the Board of Council, 
bly, the sixth day of September Marie D.French, the eighteentti day of October 
one thousand eight hundred and Speaker. one thousand eight hundred and 

. seventeen. seven teen. · 

(Signed) Jn° Allan, (Signed} , Wm N. Allen, 
Clerk of Council. _Acting Clerk. 

"Virgin Llands,} 
Tortola. ... 

Thos (Great) 
Se.al. 

·sc HEDULE (A.) 

Probyn~ 
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which t'btcy are Natives •. 

I I 

·· 11 

• 1lfi. 

one tnou-

SCHEDULE 
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TOH.TOLA. 

Virgin Islands,"\ 
'fortola. f 

SCHEDULE (B.) 

A :LIST . and RETURN of all the Additions to the original Stock of Slaves 
resident and belonging to or in the lawful 
possession of whether by birth, purchase, return of fugitive or 

.absent Slaves, or otherwise, -since the last Return 

Given in by me, this day of ·one thou,.. 
,sand eight hundred and 

- - ·--
~ 

~ 
~ 

Country or partof the world Reputed Age: 
By birth, purchas~ or 

·No. N·ames. Sex. Colour. return, and if pu-r. 
of which they are N ~tives. chased, of whom. 

~ -·--

.. 

II 

Virgin Islands,} 
Tortola. 

-
II 

II 

,1 

~-

.SCHEDULE (C.) 

A LIST · and _ RETURN Qf .all Deductions from the original Stock of Slaves 
resident · and belonging to or in the lawful possession 
of whether by Death, Sale, Manumission, absconding or other-
w1s.e., since the last Return .. 

,Given in by me, this 
eight hundred and 

-

day of one thousand 

-

- -- - > ~ -

If sold, to whom,i Colour~ 

~ - ~ 

No. on original List, or Dead, manumit-

subsequeat Return. 
Name. ted, sold Date of Sale, &c. 

or absconded. 

~ 

11 

-

11 II 

' 
:1 .. 

- -

= - ---



1 CORRESPOND·.E ·NCEo 

Copy of Citcu1ar Letter from Earl Bathurst to the Governors of the ~rest 
India Colonies. 

Srn, Downing-street, 20th May 18 16. 
IN consequence of an Address whicl1 has -been presented to His Royal Highness 

th~ Prince Regent, by the House of Lords, I am commanded to signify to you 
His Royal Highness's pleasure, that you do, with as little delay as possible, furnish 
me with a Repo:rt, stating how far the laws passed for the abolition of the slave 
trade have been observed and executed within the Colony under your government, 
and what .effects they appear to have produced in the general .condition of the Colony, 
especially in the state of its Black population. . · 

I am also to desire that you will transmit to ITie an account, showing the 
Increase or Decrease of the number of slaves since 1807 ; their present numbers ; 
and, as far as the same can be done, their changes in the relative proportions of 
males and females, and of adults and .children, 

I have, &c. 
Bathurst,, 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Cameron to the R~ght honourable Earl 
Bathurst ; with one Enclosure. 

MY Lo RD, Nassau, New Providence, I oth January 1 81 7. 
I HAVE the honour to refer your lordship to my Dispatches, No. 4 I, dated 

16th September, relative to your lordship's commands, transmitted to me on the-
2 8th of May, with respect to the observance of the laws for the abolition of the 
slave trade in this Colony, and directing me to transmi~ to your lordship art 
account showing the increase or decrease of the number of slaves since the year 
1807, &c. 

I have the honour b~ enclose a copy of a Message of the Legislative Assembly 
on this subject, in consequence of a communication. made by me of your lordship~s 
commands; to which commands I shall pay the strictest attention. , 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

The R~ght honourable the Earl Bath~rst, 
-&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) Charles Cameron. 

(In Governor Came~on's, of 10th January r817.) 

May it please Your Ex.cellency, 
IN answer to your Excellency's message of the 27th of November last; the 

House of Assembly -humbly acquaint your Excellency, .that the House wilr provide 
for the payment -of the e~pense of any. researches which your Excellency may be 
pleased to direct for the information of Hjs lVIajesty' s Government, r~specting the 
due ·execution, in this Colony, of the laws for the abolition of the slave trade. 

The mode heretofore occasionally adopted for ascertaining the extent and nature 
of the population of these Islands, having proved defective ·and unnecessarily expen ... 
.sive~ the House have directed that a bill 1be prepared, and b;rought .in, to provide 
by law for a regular periodical census of all the slaves in the Colony, to be conv
piled from returns of the holders of the same, under suitable penalties for non
compliance on their part. 

By .. ordeP of the House, 
.(Signe~) L. P . Kerr-, Speaker. 

Ee 

Correspondence. 

~ 



n I c-::rponoc-n c • 

...__ "'~ 
-' _-opy of a Letter from Governor Cameron to arl Bathurst ; with one 

Enclosure. 

MY LoRn, Nassa:t!t, New Prd'tidenc~ 16th September 1816. 
I HAVE received the honour of your lordship's letter (circular), dated 20th May, 

and I have the honour to enclose a- c-opy ot a, le.tter from the attorney general, 
to whom I applied for the information your lordship wishes for. I shall lose -no 
time in taking every • step in my p0w.0r to pro~ure further in_formation .upon the 
.subject. r have the honour to !re·, &c. 

Charles Cameron . 
. To the Right honourabla Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &~. 

(!11 Governor Ca1iiefefi; s, of t·he 16th September 1 816.) 

S11i; Nassau, 11 th September 1816. 
i-HitVE Rad the honour t-o receive your ExeellencJ's lett&r of the 6th instant, upon 

the subj~ct of Lord Bathursfs letter _to yoilr Exoellency of the 20th May last. 
I h~ve every tea-so'H to believe ( and i11deed. to kno,t) that the laws for the Aboli

tion of the Slave Trade have been faithfully exMuted here. 
Tho·s·e laws llo nqt seem to have had any material eff0ct on our Black population, 

or othetwise ltpoii the condition of the Colony in gtmeral. 
· The ttegroes itmrease so fast in the Islands, and agticulture has, for som~ years 

past, been at so low an ebb, that no recruits have been wanted from abroad, and 
heavy duties have been imposed on their importation from other Colonies. 

The last paragraph of his lordship's letter may per~aps ,-be a proper subject for 
a message from your E~cellency to the House of Assembly in the next session ; for 
without a new census of the population of the different Islands, ( which will be a 
,}York both of expe~se and tim~,) I do not apprehend it will be possible for your 
Excellency to furnish L6rd Bathurst with the desired information. 

' I have the honour to be~ &c. 

· -His Excellency the Governor. 
(Signed) Tf7illiam Wylly. 

rt r' T t 

COPY of a Letter f1"-0m ·Lord Combermere to Earl Bathurst -; wit11 two 
Enclosures. 

MY LoRD,_ _ GoYernment House, Barbadoes, 3d Nov. 1817. 
THE Relurrfs of the slave pl'.>pul'ation of . this· 1-sland hitherte •transmitt~<ll home 

baving been found. lo be inaccurate, I ha~e ·done my~elf the honour -of forwa4~ing 
to your lordship ·an aecoufit Which, from the completion 6f -the 1-egistm,ticm ef 
slaves, is ascertainei to be correct ; and I ram happy to say, exceeding, by nearly 
6,000, the ttnrnber returned by the clergy. . 

I also beg to call your lordship' s attention no .the -classification of ages, from 
which it appears that more than half are under ·20 years of age, .and that 71,432 
out of 77,273 (the total amount of that population) are nativ~s oftbis Island. 

I have the 1i·on.0ti·r to 'he, ~y :Lor.d, 
Your Lordship's most obedi~nt humble seryant, 

(Sign~) - Oombermer_e. 
_-;Right Hon. ·tlte ·Earl :Bathurst, K. G·., ·&c. ~&o. &c. 

(In 'LoPd Coinbel'mere's!.Le.tter, 3d Nov •. 1~817 . .) 

_ .. , . ltegistfar' s Office, 13ri-d_ge 'Town, 3 i-st Octoh'er 1'81 7. 
~lVfa,r it-ple~se Your Exce~-tmcy, . I 

HAVING, '~Y the completion .of the registration of the slaves, ascertained .an 
.accurate -account ~of the population, I · have the honour to . enclose, for the •informa .. 
tion of your lordship, a st~tement thereof, amoimtin,g ·· to 77,2-73, exceeding .b3 
-9,336 the numlier returned into the treasurer's -office in the year ·-"t8r5, and ·5~987 
more than were returned in 1816. -

Trus#ng that it will be g~tif.yittg1to · yllmf loidship and· the country at large to 
know ··tlie ~a.ges .... ofithe population, ·-I,.,.hi$ve selected all under one year, and from -one 
to tel'~.> a.nd so .on t.o the highest 3:ge .; and I feel a pleasure in showing _that -of the 

7J,273 



77,'l.73 ~t1ltlU nµmoer, 3~9,0,J are r_rom twenty_ year:s" cncnvn, auu: 7 , 
gene1 al retum-are nattives 0£ this Island.· · : · · · 

With the highest consideration and respect, I have the honour to be, 
• · · ~ay it please Your Excellency, 

Yoq~ ~xc~llf?~Qy.'s_ ~os~ (ajt~~ul ·an{\ oµedi~n~ h_u)l1b~~ s~i:y~n~, 
(Sig~ed) Crmrade A,. ~QW<;_lli ij~gistrar: 

His Excellency the }tt• Hoa. Lru~d Combe:ume1~e, G,. C. H. &c., &c. &c. 

(In Lord Com,berm~r~'~ Lett~1~, 3d N:oven;iber \8-~_7.) 

BARBADo:ms :-Aia ABSTRACT ACCOUNT of the SLAVE Population· of 
this Ishv1d, with a Class of Ages, a~d Country, ta~en fro~ the R~gistration 
Boo~s, Anno Dorpiµi 1 81 7 .• , ' -

PAR lSHES. 

I ST. MlCJ-JAE·L 
CHRIS'T' CHURCH -

ST. PHILIP 

ST. JOI-JN 

ST. JQSEPJ-I -

ST. GEORGE -

ST. JAMES ,,. .. 

ST. THOMAS -

ST. ANDREW 

ST.PETER 

ST. LUCY 

~ 

-
-
-
-
'"!' 

-
-
-
-: 

-

( 

Und.~r 

1 yea~. 

6-10 

33° 

II 
284 

J81 

100 

i37 

131 

l~~ 

98 

?-en 
'l:97 · .--

'2 }60,Q 

Fro;ll From 

1 to W 11 to, ~o. 
- ---

4,85'l 3,886 

2,697 2,082 

'2,56~ 'l~ l ~5 

1,438 1,~0P, 

9q6 U9 
1,.768 J,S¾P I 

~QI 808 

J ,<>79. 1, l 16 ~ 

852 -6r;;7 

1,§6'2 l "3.0.0 

1,5,oi 1,.1,50 . 

--,- , - . 
20,389 l_~,.969 

(; L A ~ S O F A 'G E ~. 

From ~ From FroJn From From._ 

2.1 to 30. 31 to 40. ,,q tu 50. .St to ~Otto 70, 

~,807 ~,,368 1,398 806 $01 

1,8t2 1,367 8~6 - 445 'lO'l 

1,-6~8 1,230 821 4~f 202 

973 72q 511 2.68 J15 

Sy:; 518 ~83 171 7-1 
J,g4-1 945 

.J 
593 '-77 p8 

608 584 4<?4 '2-23 104 

?,77 776 44~ 253 97 
6f'2 4_89 3,26 1 97 82 

1,131 8f8 eys1 ~.17 142 

120~~ . 719 .1-8 .1 2,33 . 95 
----- ~ 

14,eya4 1~!561 6,653 1 3,014 1,~41 
---

' 
From 

71 to 80. 

120 

.g l 

7-., 

40 

Jg 

37 

34 
~s 

: 42 

39 
2f ---

?.44 - ~ 

• --- - .. 41 ,,,.. __ "' 1,,,..-- .... - - 1 ·-- [ -.- ...... \ ._ - ,,..,.. ·- --= ir""' ... ,,....,4 - -· -'.\ t, , .. - ,...., --- ._, 

{ conti11utd) _CLASS .,OF AGES. V) 

"'O 

P A _RJ:, H.~ S. 
~ 

c: · 
C1) cc 

I ~ ui f F...rom ' From ,Pr..om _ .Age ... s J;\t • 0 ...... 1-4 
v -e"" , 

'81 to 91 to 101 - to present 0 j 0 

,9(). . wo. 1} 4 . unknown 
;_a 

~ < ------ - , - ~:;----::-:- - ' 

ST. MICHAEL 

CHRIST CHUR<;H ~ 

ST. PHILIP -

S'if.JOMN 

ST. JJGS.EPH -

ST. GEORGE

ST. JAM~S 

ST. THOMAS 

ST . .ANDjR.EW 

sr. 'PElf~R 

ST. LUCY 

34 

19 

11 

-14 

5 

4 
13 

7 

·3 

13 

9 

5 

1 

3 
-1 

1 

~ 

3 

1• 

2 

1 'l 

1 

'2 

r -
1 1 I 

l 4 .. 

2 1 

I 

~ ~ - .,,.--: ----
132 19 7 I 10 

Under j l y~ar - . - a_,~oo 
From 1 to 10, inclusive 20,:r89 

. ~ ~'l..,98-g 
1 ~ td ~w; in.c]usive • 16s6-69 

.,.....--,-:---

I f 

~ 

31'2 '2,252 

4 '680 

5 724 

3 212 • 

-{} 160 

8 384 

1 '148 

3 199 

138 

4r 32.9 

'2 'J70 ; 

1- · ~ 5,496 

r,; · T.OTAL .i;I 
~ 

:a 
· IO 

~.UMJ3~R. -E 
~ 

p::i --
15,629 18,193 

9,231 9,915 

8,746 9,475 
~I 

5,2 54 5,469 

3,3o3 J :3,466 

6,370 6,7612 

3,681 3,830 

4,97 1 5,173 

3,'256 3,394 

5,7-97 6,130 

s,1·94 5,466 
~. ~ 

71 ,43!1 77,'1.73 

39,658 say 4nder t year, and from t to ~o~ more than 
. . . equal to half tlie population. . 

31st October 1817. Conrade A. I-lowell, Registrar. 

c:;; :-n 1 Cii'-vo-_r,.1c;1TC: , 

~__/ 

,r• 



Enolosure, 
No. 1. 

nc ·osures. 

MY LoRD, Dominica, 16th 4ugust 1816. 
IN compliance with _your lordsbip's -letter of the 20th of May, I have the honour 

to ·acquaint you, -that I have made most partioular inquiry how far t~e l~ws passe_d 
for the abolition.of the slave .trade have been observed and .executed m this Colony; 
and I have the satisfaction to state to _your lord.ship, that I have no reason to suppose 
that any infringement has taken place. - -

With regard to the effect they appear to have produced in the general condition 
·.of tlie Colony, and especially .in the state of the Black .population, I am not able to 
.furnish your lordship with satisfactory information on this head; .as it has not been 
the practice in this Island to register the births and deaths. The Colonial Act for 
the annual census merely exacts the aggregate number of male and female negroes, 
·on _ whom a poll tax is levied in aid of the expenses of the colonial government ; even 
this return does not embrace the whole period required by your lordship, owing to 
the destruction of the documents by the last :µurricane in 1813-. 

It is difficult to form any correct judgment on the state and increase of the Black 
population, owing to a want of a register of births and deaths, and the repeated 
disasters which have occurre_d to this Colony : more particularly as the hurricane of 
1813 laid waste the buildings, crops and provision grounds, which reduced the 
planter and his slaves to the utmost distress: many of the former, from embarrassed 
: circumstances, were unable to purchase supplies and provisiops, which~ were extremely 
scarce and dear. In consequence of these miseries their negroes were exposed to the 
.inclemency of the weather, and forced to make a scanty meal on the wild and 
unripe herbs, which caused -sickness and a most lamentable number of deat'hs, to 
the irreparable loss of the proprietors and detriment .to the Colony. 

In the return which I have the honour to subjoin, your lord.ship will ·perceive a 
~great diminution in the number of negroes in the years 1813, 1814, 1815, 1816. 
I have endeavoured to account for the decrease by the number export.ed and manu .. 

·. mitted, yet after deducting them, there still remains an unsatisfactory decrease, 
which I am inclined to think has :not taken place entirely by deaths, as many slaves 
have been removed from this Colony clandestinely .; and I am perfectly convinced that 
the population is far more numerous than stated in the .last return under the Census 

· Act. The legislature is about to remedy this defect by a new bill, which will 
, .embrace all the necessary pa,irticulars to ascertain the po_pulation correctly. 

'The slaves in this Island in general appear to be liberally treated and protected ; 
and I think the legislature is inclin.ed to adopt any measure for .their ameliora
tion that may be recommended ~y His Majesty's ,go.:vernment, or experience may 

uggest. I ·have the honour to be, &c. · 
To the Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. Charles W. Maxwell, Governor. 

.(In Governor .M~xwell's, of 16th August 1816.) 

1-DOMINI--CA -:-General RETURN of the SLAVE Population -of this ,Toland, 
agreeably to the Census taken by the Commis~oners under the Census .Act, 
for the , following years : 

Females· TOTAL. 

Years I Sq 7, 1-808, 1809,} 
1810, 1811 - • 

- .January 1 ·8}12 10,305 _10,531 20;836 

1813 IQ,205 10,563 20,828 

- 1814 -9,9 1 5 10,512 20,427 

- 1815 9, 1 77 9,08.i 18,861 

18l6 8,838 ,~ 9,518 . 18,356 

-··· Total Decrease,,, from January 1 8 1 2 to January 1 816 

Annual 
Decrease . .. 

8 

401 

~,566 

505 

2,480 
rc=::==___... 

Lost. 

Slaves. 



All papers relating to the treasm y office previous to the_ first Janua1y 1812 wer e 'Correspondfnce. 
·'deposited in the court house, and were lost on the 23d July 1813 in the hurricane, ·, · v J 
by the total destruction of that building; and the treasurer has no mean~ of pro .. 
curing a statement of the slave population for the years preceding J 812, agreeably 
to the order ·of his Exce1lency the Governor. 

The decrease of negroes between · 18·13' and' 1815 was occasioned by the lmrri ... 
cane of the 23d July 1813, and the flood on the 25th August following,- which 
destroyed the provision grounds, and a great mortality followed. 

T he decrease between J anuary 1815 and 1816 arose from the num·ber exporfed 
to properties in other I slands, otherwise there would have been an increase, as the 
treasurer is of opinion the number exported exceeded the decrease. 

T he treasurer cannot -state the num her of · children_, as no separate return was ever 
.made of them, but ~ncluded in the general one. 

Treasury Offic~, 
D ominica, gth August 1816. 

James Corlet, 
Treasurer.. 

(In Governor Maxwell'-s, of 16th August 1816.) 

PoRT OF R o sEAU, D o MINJCA :-RETURN" of SLAVES exported from this 
P ort to other British Colonies., during the yea,rs 1812,: 13, 14, 15, and 1816, 
under Licences granted by the different Commanders in Chief for the time 

.-being, pursuant to the Act of Par-liament 46th Geo. HI, eh. 52, sec. I 3~ 

Years .• Males. 

_, 1812 - ·- - - -
1813 - - - - -
1814 - - .. 91 
1815 - - .. 211 

1816, to dat.e -- 62 

.,. 364 

J/emales. 

-

- -
- -
·66 

18.4 
11 

53 

303 

TOTAL. 

- -
.. -

157 

395 . 

115 

667 

None~ 

None. 

The above are all tbat were regularly cleared· for exportation ; but we are aware 
that at least an equal, if not greater number, were taken -awa.y from the Island, .and 
sold,- under the cloak of their being domestics · attending tlieir masters, as more 
fully appears by copy of our correspondence with his Excellency Governor .Ainslie 
on that subject, hereto annexed .. 

.. 
Custom-house, 4th August 1816. 

J. Laidlaw, CoW . 
_Jarnes Corlet, A. Com_p\ • 

.:(In Governor Maxwell's, of 16th August JJ 8 I 6.) 

. MR. LAIDLAw's REPLY. 

Sm, Custom-house, Domi11ica, 8th May 1814. 
I HAVE received ·Mr. Bruce's letter of this morning,. desiring me to propose the 

most effectual · means · of remedying the evil complained of in the collector and 
comptroll.er's letter of the 5th instant. -

I n answer, I beg leave to suggest the following, as the most likely measures that 
occurr to me to put a stop to the practice alluded to, i. e. 

T hat yotJr E xcellency's secretary, or such other colonial officer as may be -ap'.".' 
_proved of by you, should be &uthorized, previous to a passpm."t be.ing grant~d ;at 
governm.ent office to take -servants~ off the I_sland, to adipiriister the und~r .. mentioned 
-oath to the person making application for such passport. 

" P ersonally appear~d of the Island or ·Cofony 
" who being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists of 
" A lmighty God, makcth oath and saith, That the N:egro named 
·" · for ,vhom he hath now applied for . a . pass, is truly and bona 

Ff ''jide 

·Enclosu re-1, 
N6. 2. 

· E nclosure, 
No. 3 • 



,-- ~ =::::::-:::==,----•.-.. sole y as sue ; ..anu ffos eponent furt er mal<etli oatli, tliat the said 
" Negro is not carried away from the Island for the purpose of being sold, 

- '" or for any other purpose whatsoever than that above mentioned. 

Enclosure, 
No. 4. 

EncJosure, 
No. 5-. 

" So help me GOD." 
This mode appears to me to be attended with but little trouble to travellers, and 

does ~ot, in my opinion, in~erfere with the Act of Pa~liament. 

His Excellency Governor .Ainslie, 1 have the honour to be, &c. 
&c. &c .. &c. - J. Laidlaw, A. Coll'. 

(In Governor .Maxwell's, of 16th August 1816.) 

DoMrNrcA -:-N OT E of J\llanumissions, recorded in the Register's Office of 
the said Island.,· from .the 1 st d~y of January 1812 ~o the _7th day -.of A~gust 
.1816; viz. 

.In the year I 8 12 
-- -.1813 

· - 1814. -
1815 , .. 

_.to _7th Augt 1.816 

Dominica~ 15th August 1816. 

42 
59 
54 
73 
62 

TOTAL - ~ 290 

~1 cartify .. the foregoi~g to ,be .a true and correct return, 
.Joseph Court, Actg Ret .. 

(In GoYernor Maxwell's, of 16th August 18_16~) 

-Co_py of _CORRESPONDENCE with Governor Ainslie. 

Sm, Custom-house, Dominica, 5th May 1814,., 
.WE consider it incumbent on us .to state to your Ex:cel~ency a practice which has 

lately prevailed to a .very great extent, and which if not immediately check' d, must 
in a very short time prove highly detrimental to the interest of this Colony ; the 
practice here alluded to, is that of carrying away slaves to oth~r Lslands, under the. 
cloak of their .being servants accompanying their masters : The Act of Parliament 
allows two such domesticks for .each passenger, but under this sanction we can poss~ 

:tively asse1t, these 'servants ( as they are called) are _in nine instances out of ten 
purchased here for the sole purpose of speculation ; and -we have not unfrequently 

. .known -persons apply for permission to take off such servants, who to our knowledge 
do not possess a single slave, nor the means of purchasing on€, but who merely iO 
from Island to Island for the _purpose ·of cloaking the property of others, and dis
~posing of it for .them. 

As the intention of the Act was -to allow persons travelling to take their servants 
along with them, being truly and bond fide such, without subjecting them to the 

_ inconvenience of going thro.t!gh all ,the forms required on removing~ slaves, and not 
__ for the purpose of ~peculation as before stated ; we beg leave to suggest to your 
Excellt::ncy the propri~ty of adopting such measures as to you may appear best cal

-"culated fot s~ppressing a trade, so directly at variance with . the spirit and intention 
, ·of the Act, and so injurious to the Island. - -

_His Excellency Governor_ .Ains1i.~, 
· &.c. &c. &c. · 

W.e have the honour to'.l)e, &c. 
J. L«.idlaw, Act' Collr. 
James Corlet, Actg Coll!p',. 

. Governor Ainslie~ s Answer to -the above. 

· Snr, . Government-house, 8th May 1814, 
· I AM directed by his Excellency the · Governor to . request you will · propose the 

mos~ effectu~l ~~y of remeqying the evil._you complained .. of in your letter of the 
5th m~taat. 

.. J ohD: .Laidlaw, Esqe· 

. ) 

~I .am, Sir, &-c. 
.mm. Bruee, Seer. 



:·Copy of a Letter from Lieutenant Colonel Ai~thur to the Earl .Bathurst 

MY Lo Rn, Honduras, 7th N o:vember 181 fi. 
I HA VE the honour :to acknowledge the -receipt of your lordship' s Dis;patch · of the 

20th of May last, acqua~nting me, it . was the pleasure ·of His Royal Highn@ss the 
Prince Regent, that I should furnish your lordship, with . as little d.elay a~ possible,, 
with a report, stating how far the laws ~passed for the abolition. of the slave trade 
11ave been ·observed and executed within the settlement under my government, and 
what effects they appear to have produced ip. the general condition of the settlement, 
and especially in the state of its Black po,pulation. And desiring that I will transmit 
,to your lordship an account, showing the . increase or. dec;pease . of the number of 
slaves.since 1807; their present numbers.; and, as far as the same can be done, the 
-changes ,in their relative _proportions -of males and females, and of ad~ults and 
children. · 

In obedience .to these :commands, I hav€ . .the honour to report .to your lordship, that 
from the year :i 8 o 7, up to the yeaT I 8 14, the abolition laws were not strictly -en'"" 
forced in this settlement. · 

The magistrates, who · are merchants and wood-cutters, claimed ->Some control over 
this trade, and even after the superin~end~nt ha~ for~iQly ~e.prived the~ . of ,a:ny 
influence therein, the misunderstanding which it · occasioned led. to some abuse of 
·the abolition laws. 

Moreover, the powers of the superintendent never having been defined., when he 
had taken upon himself all authority upon this head, he exercised it _ with grea-t
caution; and to this cir:cumstan.ce I ascribe the illegal traffic which was caTried OR 

by certain Jews in Jamaica with this settlement in slaves, and which was continued 
up to the period of my arrival in this country.. 

The measures which I adopted in seizing the slaves, claµdestinely introduced in 
.the month of September 1814, 'immediately -after my appointment as superintendent, 
have put an entire stop to that disgraceful commerce, and I believe I may with the 
greatest c~mfidence assert, that not one single slave has be.en brought into the set 0 

dement for sale since that period. 
It is necessary, however, that I should ~observe that the orders cont~ined in your 

lordship's Dispatch of the gth July last, directing, in compliance with the suggestion 
.of the lords commissioners of His Majesty's ti~easury, that I should forbear to m~ke 
, any other seizures until the general question as to the 'trade of Honduras is setded, 
will of necessity debar me from enforcirig your lordship' s prior commands regarding 

.,the- Abolition Act, and unintroduction of slav~s for sale, because I have .no· means 

.whatever of proceeding against the parties offending, .but _ by seizure, there being no 
court in this settlement before which they could be brought. 

With reg~rd to the state of the Black population, I have the most heartfelt gra-
·. tification in assuring your lordship, that it is ~carcely possible it can be meliorated. 

So great is the kindness, the liberality, the indulgent :-care -of the wood-cutters 
t owards their negroes, that slavery would scarcely be known to exist in .t·his country, 
was it not for a few unprincipled adventurers in the town of Belize who exercise 
authority over their one or two .slaves, in a manner ¥ery different from the great body 
of the -community. 

The steps which I have taken with one of those ,characters, as r~port.ed .in. my 
Dispatch to your lords hip of the 21 st ultimo, will, I have no d-0ubt, be attended :with 
the best effect; and I turn with pleasure from this unpleasant exception to th~ 
general features of the picture, which are so truly excellent. · - . 

Amidst all our difficulties in other .r~spects, it is quite impossible_, ~y lord, that 
any thing can surpass the treatment of -t)ie slaves, men, women, and chilclren, in this 
'Cou11try. The system adopted in most other parts of the West Indie~1 -0f allotting to 
each .slave a patch of ground on which he .is to .,raise food for ·himself and famUy, is 
her~ qurte unknown. 

All the slaves are most abundantly fed by their proprietors -on the b.est salted 
provisions ; pork, generally, at the rate of fi:ve pounds per w.eek to each man, with 
yams, plantains, rice, flour, salt, and tobacco. E:v.ery slave has a moschetta 
pavilion, blanket, and shirt found him; also .two suits of -Osnaburgh a!J:nually. 
The n.).en and lads work on account of .their o\vners, fi.ve days .ill the week, for the 
Saturday's labour they are entitled by usage, which fo1.s ·bccome a.law~ to half a doll.ar, 
.iand the Sunday is entirely their OWUo 
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children, rio work whatever .is required ·from them by their masters; in fact, my lord, 
:although I came to the West Indies three years ago a perfect "'Wilberforce as to slavery, 
I must now confess that I have in no part of the world seen the labouring class of 

.. people possess any thing like the comforts .and advantages of the slave population 
of Honduras. 

I regret it is not possible for me to transmit to your Iordship any account showing 
.the increase or decrease of the slaves since I 807, as the magistracy of this country 
:have never taken a census of the _population ; but with the advantages I have 
enumerated, your lordship will easily .conceive that the increase has been very 
.great, ~s indeed, from a most minute investigation, I have ascertaim~d to be the 
fact. 

I shall, under the authority of your lordship's command.s, now call for a census of 
,.the population of all classes; it will, however, I fear, from the circumstance of the 
slaves being employed in the interior, be some time before it can be correctly made 

.:U_p, but I s.hall _not fail to transmit it to your lordship with as little delay as possible .. 

1 have, &c. 
Geo. _Arthur, Lieutenant Colonel, 

_S~p erintendent and Comi.nandt 

r.The Rjght Honourable Earl B~thurst, &c. &c. &c. 

Copy of a Letter from the Earl Bathurst to Lieutenant Colonel Arthur. 

S1~, Downing~street, 6th February 1817. 

I HAVE the ·honour to acknowledge the receip t of your Dispatch of the 7th of 
November last, .conveying to me the information requir,ed in my circular of the 
20th M~y last, relative to the effects _produced by .the abolition laws upon the state 
of the slave population of Honduras, and 'tbe manner in which those laws have 
,been enforced. 

The statement contained in your 'Dispatch, . of the general good treatment of the 
negroes and the humanity of their masters, could no.t fail to give me the greatest 
satisfaction; nor should I have thought it necessary to have addressed y ou .upon the 
subject, -had it not been to correct a misapprehension under which you labour, in 
,considering the instructions which you have latterly received, to abstain for the pre ... 
sent from making seizures of vessels on account of a breach of the Jaws 9£ trade, 
as preventing your enforcement of the laws relative .to the abolition of the slave 
tra.de:) -in cases in which an attempt should be made to violate them. 

By. a reference to the .circumstances in which the iiutruction in question _arose, I 
.think you will observe that it could have no reference whatever to the slave trade, 
and that it does not prohibit you from using every means in your power for carrying 
into effect the general law . of the empire upon this subject, which is applicable 
equally to British .subjects, wbether resident in a British I colony or in a foreign 
country. The only ground for that instruction, was the legal doubt whether Hon
duras bore the character of a British colony 1 so far as to admit of enforcing in its 
harbour the prohibitory system with respect to navigation and trade, .to which British 
Colonies are subject, and you were cautioned against enfor,cing this system until 

: these ci.oubts should be resolved. The illegality of ,the importation of slaves by 
British,subjects, does not however depend upon the laws -of navigation and trade;' 
it is fou~ded.. . up~n t~e provisions ?f specia~ sta~utes, which .prohibit t~e importation 
of slaves_, · and prescribe the penalties to which importers are to be siibJect. 
· • Whatever doubts may exist as to other branches of Honduras trade, the trade of 
s!aves, by British subjects i~ ~t all ~vents ill~gal, and yo~ will i.n consequence con
tmue to use the greatest vigilance m detect-mg such an illegal traffic, if it exists, 
and in _applying to the offenders all .the penalties which the law attaches to so great 

.. J in offence. 

_Lieut. Colonel Arthur, &c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 

.Ba-Ot.urst. 



Copy of a Letter from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst-; with one Enclosure. 

Mv LoRD, , Saint Christopher's, 25th November 1816. 
I HA VE now the ho1iour to transmit the census, which, conformably to your 

lordship's directions recently conveyed to me, has been taken of the Slave popu-
lation of this Island. · · · 

I have not yet received the reports from the other Islands of the government. _ I 
hope, however, I shall be able to forward them by an early opportunity. ·· 

From all the information I have had it in my power to collect, I am inclined to 
think that there has been no infraction of the laws. passed for the Abolition of the 
Slave Trade, in this Colony; or, indeed, in any ot4er forming a part of_this govern.., 
ment ; and the slaves in general appear to be contented and happy.. · 

I have the hon0ur to be; &c. 
Thomas Probyn, 

Captain General and Governor. 
To the Right honourable the Earl Bathurst, 

&c. &c. ·&c. . 

( In Governor Probyn's, of 25th N o:vember· 1816.) 

In pursuance of a resolution of the Council and Assembly, entered into at their 
meeting on the 27th August last, "that it be referred to a Committee of · both 
" Houses to take the necessary measures for obtaining for his Excellency the Cap .. 
'' tain General, as speedily as possible, an account showing the Increase or Decrease 
" of the number of slaves in this Island since 181 7; their present numbers ; and, 
" as far as the same can be done, the changes in their respective proportions of 
" males and females, and of adults and children, according to the requisition con
" tained in Lord Bathurst's letter of the 20th of May last ;"-Your Committee 
appointed for that purpose report as follows ; viz. 

That there having been no account taken of the number of slaves in . the year 
1807, they cannot ascertain the increase or· decrease since that period. · 

That after the most diligent inquiry in collecting a census, on oath, of the pre
sent numbers of slaves in this Colony, by a member of the Council in each parish, 
they find that there are in the respective parishes the following numbers; viz. 

ii 
Adults. Children. 

I 
.A ' , A,, 

~ 

' TOTAL. · 

In the Parish of St. George, Basseterre 

St. Peter,. Basseterre -

Trinity, Palmetto :Point 

St, Thomas, Middle} 
Island - - -

St. Anne, Sandy Point 

St. Paul, Capisterre 

St. John, Capisterre 

Christ Church, Ni-} 
chola Town -. -

St. Mary, Cayon -
,I 

~ I 

Males .. 

I, 113 

789 . 

463 

688 

637 

467 

482 

574 

562 

Females. 

1,154 

888 

438 

664 

699 

I 506 

534 

645 

651 

Males. Females. 
. : 

636 523 3,4~~ 
510 564- 2.,743 

260 234 1 ,395 
II 

364 
11 358 2,074 

439 
I 

401 
I 

2,176 
2 39 221 1,433 

I 

2 54 2 39 i 1,51 l 

37_6·· 
1

1
, 4o7 2,002 

ii 
II 

44o 4 1 5 ~,068 

18,828 

Making th~ total number of slaves in the Island eighteen th_ousand eight hundred 
and twenty ... eight 
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-r-- ---===::::-:;-=~..=:;.,;;r7a;;:nur~cfiII ren, cannot e ascertaine , as tlie last census of slaves that was taken, m 

. I 
I 

March 1812, only specified the total numbers, and which were as follows ; viz. 

In the Parish of St. George, Basseterre 
- - • · St. Peter, Basseterre .. 

.. - .. Trinity, Palmetto Point 
- - - St. Thomas, Middle Island 

St. Anne, Sandy Point 
- - - St. Paul, Capisterre -
- - - St. John, Capisterre -

Christ Church, · Nichola Town 
- - - St. Mary,. Cayon 

Making a Total of. -· 

SJaves. 

3,738 
2,782 
1,543 
2,441 
1,997 
1,588 
1,511 . 
2,063 
2,222 

19,885 

Leaving a deficit of one thousand and ·fifty.seven slaves in four years and a half, 
being about one and a third per cent. 

Your Committee, however, think it necessary to add, that as it possessed no 
means of enforcing returns from the inhabitants, possibly some few individuals may 
have omitted to give in the list of their personal negroes; but the committee is 
convinced the numbers kept back cannot but be small. 

William Thomson, Chairman. 
Basseterre, St. Christopher's, Committee Room, 

I 8th October 1816. 

Copy of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of M~nchester to the Earl Bathur~t. 

MY LORD, King's House, Jamaica, 17th August 1816. 
I HA VE had the honour to receive your lordship' s dispatch, marked ' Circular' of 

the 20th May last, conveying to me His Royal Highness the Prince Regent's 
command, that I should, with as little delay as possible, furnish your lordsh~p _with 
a report stating how far the laws passed for the abolition of the slave trade, .have 
been observed and executed within this Colony, and what effects they appear to 
have produced in the general condition of the Colony, and especially in the state 
of its Black population . 

Your lordship is pleased also to desire, that I ·will transmit to your Iordship an 
account showing the increase or decrease of the number of slaves since 1807; their 
present numbers; and, as far as the same can be done, the changes · in their relative 
proportions of males and females and adults and children. 

In answer to that part of your lordship~ s Dispatch, which relates to the laws ,.. 
passed for the abolition of the slave trade, it is impossible that I can furnish your 
lordship with more conclusive evidence upon this subject, than was produced before 
a committee of the late House of Assembly in their last session ; when th~ A~miral, 
the principal officers of the customs, and the Judge of the Court · of Vice Admiralty, 
were solemnly examined, and their concun·ent testimony proves that no violation of 
the laws passed for the abolition of the slave trade had taken place here ; and as I 
arrived here soon after those laws were passed, and have travelled m u~h iri d!fferent 
parts of the ~sland, and had the best possible means of knowing the sentiments of 
the jnhabitarits on this . head, if my' opinion can add any weight to the respectable ' 
evidence which has been brought forward, I feel l should do them an jnj~sti~e were 
~ not to express my corifident opinion and belief that not only no violation of the 
abolitio_n laws has taken place here, but that there is no desire on the part· of the 
planters to increase the number of their slaves by such means : and that whatever 
diff(?rence of opinion may have prevailed as to the question of the abolition qf the 
slave trade whilst that measure was in agitation, I have reason to believe the good· 
consequences of it are more generally felt and acknowledged in the improved habits . 
and civilization of the Black population~ , 
· In regard to the effects which may be supposed to have been produced in .the gene
ral condition of the Colony, and especially in the state of its Black population, my 
knowledge of the Island of Jamaica is limited to the period when the abolition of 
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the slave trade took place. · · I am therefore unao e, rom my own persona o serva
tioD:, to make any comparison between the preseRt state of the Black -population with 
what it was antecedent to that time. · 

I have very littl~ expectation of being able to furnish your lordsh.ip with an ac
count approaching to accuracy, of 'the ~eal increase or • decrease of · the n.umber of 
.slaves since 1807, their ,present nunioer, and t~e charg~s in th~ relative proportion of 
males and females, adults and children, although the tax em ~laves u~uaUy_form'.S be~e 
the principal source of revenue; the disposition to evade· th,is tax, and the great 
number of persons who are possessed of only a fe~ negroes, ap.d who haye been until 
lately entirely overlooked (particularly in the city of Kingston) afford no means of 
estimating the real nnmber of slaves with any degree · of certainty. And as to the 
changes in the relative proportions of males and females, adults and children, I have 
no hope of satisfying your Lordship's inquiries on this head. · 

Although I am aware, that what I have now stated to your lordship by no means 
embraces all the points connected with your lordship'·s inquiries, still I have thought 
it proper to fulfil your instructions, as far as I am enabled so to do, without waiting 
for such further information as I shall hereafter endeavour to obtain. 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 
_ . Your Lordship's ~ost obedien~ hu~ble Servant, . 

The Earl Bathurst, &c. ·&c. &c. . M~nchfster,. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst ; with on(:! Enclosure·. 

My LoRn, · St •.. Christopher, 17th January I 8 I 7 .. 
I BEG leave to refer you~ Lordship to the letter, No. 14, which I had the horiour 

to address to you on the 25th November, a duplicate whereof is fot~warded by the 
present conveyance, relative to the numbers and state of the slaye population of 
,this Island ; and I now enclose the Rct.urns from the Island of N eVIs ; and . . 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 
· Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant, 

(Sign:ed) ~ T/i.9' :frgbyn, Capt Gen1
j0 

·To the Right Hon. Earl Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

( In Governor Probyp' s Letter, 1 7th Jan . . 18 ~ 7.) 
LIST of N EGROES and other SLAVES belonging to the· Inhabitants of, 

and Plantations in the Island of Nevis; returned in the S~cretary's Office, 
by order of, his Honour the Presi~ent. : 

Names of Plantations and. Proprietors. • Men. Women. Boys. Gi-rls. TOTAL. 

Estate.- James-Tobin, Stoney Grove 53 64 50 46 213 
Edward Huggins the younger 24 39 27 18 108 

John F. Bertrand and Children :- I 2 I 4 
Amos Herbert 1 I 

George Abbott 11 6 6 5 28 I -
Est,.-William Phillips - 5 5 
Thomas B. Crosse ~ - _2 I .. ]l l 5 
R obert Claxton ' :2 2 . .. ~ ~ - , - ~ 

J oseph Jones, St .. Paul's - : - -4 4 3 5 16 
Est.-Finlay Nic;holson, .St. James' ~ 20 - 16 10. 6 52 
Joseph Lawrence - · - - .. . I ~ 3 l 2 6 
George Burdon __ 

" ., I .- - ,- - l 2 

Charles Arthurton .. , .. , - -: ,1 2 3 2r 8 
Elizabeth W ashingto~ ., 2 ~ I 3 8 
M.ary Butler _ 

I l ·. · J 4 
6. 

,. N icholas lf yfiel~ -.. .. \ - " .I .. - ' l 

Francis Branch ,.. ,. .. ,5 - 4 + :2 . "' il 5 .. I 

( continued) 
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_ ames of Plantations and Proprietors. Men; Women. Boys. Girls. TOTAL. 

( 

16 63 
Thomas Liburd 19 19 9 · John Liburd (deceased) - • 13 7 6 3 29 , Est.-. Josiah Hendrickson (deceased) 3 10 8 - 7 28 _·· william Huggins 2 7 .3 I 13 ~Est.-Geo. W ebbe, Stoney Hill 28 45 26 - 28 ' 127 
Est.-William Liburd ( deceased) - g 10 2 7 28 
Edwar~ Huggins, senr -- 154 161 54 46 4 15 Francis Galpine .. .. .. - 2 6 2 .3 13 Elizabeth Huggins 6 l 7 John Huggins, junr · - - . I I James Salter . - 2 2 Thomas J. Cottle 

57 54 17 23 151 Sally W ebbe _ 
1 I Martha Williams Hamilton 244 288 116 165 813 Matthew Wallace 12 15 s· 4 39 Thomas Slaider 

2 · 2 4 Charles Reap 
l - - -1 Sally Chivers 

I l Willi~m Slater . I I Thomas Arthurton 22 28 16 17 83 Joan Arthurton 
3 3 4 2 .. 12 Daniel Levy 
1 4 - r • 5 Edward Jones 

J I 2 Jenkin Powell 
2 2 William Jones 

I l 2 Mary Richins 
2 5 2 9 Fanny Levy 
1 I 2 Patty Weekes 
I I Eve Broadbelt 
3 I I 5 Peter Thomas Huggins 42 60 37 21 160 Richard L. Hicks -

46 66 - 37 33 182 Peter Jeffreys 
47 49 21 33 150 James Lawrence - - I 3 I I 6 George Podd 

l I I 3 Mary Gardner - 2 2 4 Est.-John Ward 
74 97 57 51 2 79 Est.- Joseph Jones (Lowland) 22 27 7 4 60 Mary vV eekes and children -

I 3 2 6 Amelia Smith 
I 2 2 5 Amelia .Broadbelt 

2 2 Jane Smith 
· Hester Smith l I 

3 I 4 James Scarbrough 
I 3 I l 6" lsaac Mulzac ... I I 2 William V. Hamilton 

53 81 38 46 218 Grace Mackermen 
I I 2 Est.-. William Scarborough (deceased) 29 21 14 II 75 Robert Reap • - - _ 

9 3 2 14 Joseph Herbert, junr 
I I Joseph Herbert, sen{" 

I I · 2 Samuel Sturge -
I I 2 Joh:q M. Abbott - • -

I I Walter Nisbett (deceased,) Kadesbay 22 23 10 4 59 William Powell - - - .. 
I I Walter Maynard -· - - - ..; 37 42 II 15 105 Messrs. Rawlins and Wilkes, Symonds 

69 67 46 ·2g. 2II Messrs. Rawlins and Wilkes, Webbs 
72 74 47 25 218 Sarah Wilkes - - - - .: 2 7 I 2 12 Ann Burke, junr -

~ I 4 I 6 



Names of ]?lan~ation$ and Prppri~tor-s. 

.A.nn Burke, senr -
Judith Scarbrough 
John HY _Clarke . - - . 

.. ! 

\Villiam Bowim - - -
Catharine Murphy - - · 
Mary ,Villiamson and children · 
Sarah ·w"illiamson .. 
Sophia vVilliamso~l 
:Maria Nicholson -
Ann .. White -. 
Finlay Nichols0n, Figtree· 
Finlay Nicholson, St. Paul 
Eliza Nicholson and children 
J olm Handcock -
Grace Richardson. 
vVilliam Burke . 

-. 

Josiah W. l\faynard . . -. 
,Villiam Pemberton and Family . . 
Samuel Lawrence 
l\tliss F. Lawrence 
Morton's Bay est.ate 
Shotto Archbald -
E st.-Walter Maynar~ (decea~ed) -
Mrs. Harph~~ .. f .. ,, - - ·-

Mrs. Ober - ; ~- · ··· 
Joseph Cruso .- - . 
Patty W ~ekes - -
F clix Alvarez ~ 
I?rancis · Browne .. -
Shandy Bow1:ey .-.. -
Ann Huggins _ -
Catharine Amory 
Mrs. Davis -
Ann Frost _ .. 
Est.-J~o T~ylo~~ - _ 
James D _aniell a~d family 
Thomas Powell - -
Est.--Mrs. Hutton 
,valter Bucke ~ 
Ed ward J. \V olfeJ -
William Lawrence .. 
Fi~ancis ~ridgwat~r ~ . 
~lizabeth and J a!le Harp~r 
"\\i"'illiam Hendrickson .. 
George Yaughan· - : - ~ 
Revd Sa~mel Ly~ns , -
Peter Butler • 
Lady Fr~nce~ St~ple~·on, . esta:te 
JohnH .. Wa~wy~• , .. - . ~ 
Ebenezei- Stather -
l\t.{agnus }\fo~tou·· - .. 
Thomas Marriner .. 
Tho111as Ma1~riner,. junr 
Anne Parris .. 
-Adam Brodie 
John Griffin 
Richard N. Parris 

. Henrietta Clacke -
John ·Hanley 

-, 

- . I 

\.,Orms ponaence. 
~Ien. · \V,o.men~ Boy.s. · • Girls. \ I J 

TOTAL. "" . 

... 3 

70 
ll4 

.. 3 

45 
.. 2 

. 1 

.5 
,4 

54 
36 
40 

2 

17 
-49 , 
23 

1 

3 

1 

l 

39 
126 

15 
47 

I 
2 

56 
A 
3 
5 . 
l 

6 
3 

4.3 ,. 
; , . .I 

-67 

Hh 

4 
3 

83 
.I O l . 

2 

1 - . 

2 

31 -
I 
6' 
4 
7 
7•; 

45 
47 

-- 5S 
7 

24 
~5 
44 

I 

l 

I 

I 

3- . 
l 

4 
I 
l ' 
2 

5~ 
143 

12 

. 63 
4 
4 

38 
2 

3 
2 

2 

.. 3 
1 

_110 

2 

go .. 
3 .,, 

1 
10 

I 

33 
.. .6 

80 

4 

31 
63 

1 

l 

5 
6 
2 

3 
21, 

18 
., 41 

6 
27 
4, 

38 

I 

2 

· 1 1·~ · · 

.2 ·s ... 
►45 . 235 
~8 336 

6 
l 4 
I 

l 
2 

2 

.27 

1 

l 

i 
120 

3 
3 14 
3 14 
·2 16 
5 1 9. 

30 ' / 150 J 

21 122 

31 I 76., 
4 19 

10 78 
13 108 

27 132 

l 

I 

l 
2 

I 

4 
8 
5 
7 
1 

2_ I 
5 
5 

1 73 
·4.1 7 

40 

3.:7 46 
85 63 

8 -. 5 
44 

i, 
3 5 

1 

4-

5 
3 
5 

··60 

l 

41 
~ 

3 

4 
37 

l l 
10 12 

12 11 
; i - ,. ;r· 
63 46 ·, 

154 -· 
)2 

14 
94 
~7- . 

11· -

- 7 
8 

.9 
8 

255 
·3 
9 

247 
·5 
l . 

3 
38, 
4. 

99 . 17 . 
256 . . ; 
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· Names of Plantations and Proprietors. Men. ; Women. 

-· 
.. ---•·· ~ ·- - 1£tq 

Buller Clanton .,. ·- .. .,. ··- 26 .40 
,John Bro6ks - - -- -- - - - 2 

: 

W. B. Frost _ .. - - ... - I .3 :. 
1vfrs . .1\fary Lawrence ... - .... :- 1 - -
And. 1\1: Crosse --- - ... ,. ,.. 3 3 · 

.,J a:mes Parry • .. - -- - I I 2 

Parry and ·EvaRs .- - .- .,. :- 3 I - -
Wm Buckingham .. _,.. -- - - - ~- - ~ 

Richard J. ··Broad be Lt .. -- -- .-- 2 .,. -
Ann Bennett - .,. .,.. - - 3 2 

.John Taylor - - -- - - 4 - ,. 

Thomas R. Herbert 
le 2 - -- - - -

Est.-Jn° Ede - - .. - - 47 53 : 
Est.-]n° Mins -- _,.. - - - 51 41 
.John C. Mills ◄ - -- - - ·. 16 · 18· 
. J. W. Stanley and family - - - 3 ·- 3 
.CJ~mes S.tanl~y .- -~ 

·, 
14 .. 20 ·. -- -- .. . 

-----
·Total .Amount .- - - 2,477 . 2,853 

- ·-

L1sT of ,SLAV~Es-continued. 

Sarah ·Bennett 2 2 

Eleanor Charlotte 
Frederick John Huggins 20 .10 

~George Hobron · -- -
Samuel Feniberton -
Harriot Slater and children 
Joseph Nich<?lson .t. - --
William B'eck -
Josiah ~V. Daniell 1 

Est.-Wi11iam Huggins (dead) 
Partfield Mills 1 2 

Elizabeth Stapieton - .- -
Henry Cossin 
James Parris 41 46 
W.illiarn Rape 
·RobeJ?.t ·Popplewell I 

Thomas Higgins ..• 1 
William Nicholson - -
Robert Mitchell .. - ; 

Francis Newton .., :. 
E~t.:-George Webb, Lower Grouncl 
. John Hendri.ckson, carpenter 
Robert Washington and fami~y 
13enjamin Deptesse .- .-
Joseph . .Hanley and :family --
:Georg~ Forbes .. -- - .. 
.Josegh H.'Pembe_rton and family .. -
.James Wiekes , ~ · .. ' - --~ .. ... 
Edward Brazier 

I 

.r-

.Vrancis· Frith 11 .15 

-

Boys. Girls. , ToTA:L. 

-. 

: .. 

33 25 124 
2 - - 4-

- . .- 2 6 
3 - - 4-

- - - - (j 

2 - - 5 
- -- _.,.. - 3 

,2 - - 2 · 

- - - - 2 

2 - - 7 
-- - -- - 4 
- - ~ 

~ - '.2· 

25 92 
I 147 ' 

~2 13 127 
5 14 s·,.., 

.:>. 

4 
I . 

. - - 10 

- - .- - 34~ 
---.-

1,549 1.,311 8,190 

I -·~ 
D 

I 

5 -~ 37 
" @ . 

9 
8 
·$ 
I 
·I 

5 
3 

- - : - 5 
s- ' . 

21 22 130 

- 9 
1 
:} 

2 
·g 
2 

! 
212 - . 

- 14 . 
. 15 

2 

1 12 

- -.. 92 .-
; 16 

·132 
154 

. 21 l.l r 5-S 

955 

The above s1~ves were .omitted lll the <General Lis~, ·hut taken -fFom the trea-
-sur.er' s books. 

r~ 

-?LIST 



LIST of.SLAVES in the _Island of Nevis, as per ~ist given in, in the following 
U ;i1=p\:1l'.l'":';'-.u ;,= ,r;,-.---

"'~ • 
' . , 

In the yea;r 1807 
... 1808 
... '... .• .:1809 , 

1810 . 
1811 

..... • -· .. 18 I 2 

-- - . .. - · 1813 
.. . - " -:181_4 

.... . .. - :r815 
_.. - - - 1816 

years, :viz. 

:.• .. • ... 

··9,167 
9,321 
19,392 

9,3.75 
·9, 141 
9,242 
S,988 

. 8,85.1 
8,9·84 
.9, 145 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Probyn to· Earl Bathurst:;· with two En9-fosure.i. 

MY LoRD., .Saint Christqpher, 19th February 1817. 
I HAD the hqnour of transmitting to your lordship, under date of the 25th No

vember and 17th J31nuary, the returns of the -sl~ve population of thjs Islanc! and __ 
Nevis : and I .now enclose ~n extract of .a 1etter, and .return, which I have ·received . 
from the president and tr.easurer of the Vi~gin Islands, ·re~p.eoting the sla:ve ,popu- · 
lation there. Ancl, 

I have the honour to be, ·:with great con,sideration and respect, 
_My Lonl, y0ur Lordship'·s most obedien,t lrnm"ble Servant,. 

To the Right ·honourable {Signe~) :Xlwonas Prohyn, 
the Earl Bathurst, &c. _&c. &c. ,Captain General.;. 

(In Governor Probyri's Letter 1_9.th February 181_7.) . 

Total nmnber of negroes and otl1er slaves wi.thin .the Virgit1 ls;lan~s., 
.as per returns taken in.die differ-ent division~, in the year 1805 V,44'8 " 

From 1805 until 18-og, -no t~xes w.ere imposed~on slav.es, in consequence 
of which no returns were taken. · · 

Total number of slaves within the said Islands, per .1~eturns taken in 
1809 - .• - - - - ·- - - . 7,565 

Total numher of ditto within said Islands per retu·rn .in I 81 o 7,495 
Total num ~er .of ditto per ditto in I 8.11 -- ·7 ,4 i o 
· Total number of ditto per ditto in 18.1 2 - 7,269 
Total number .of ditto per ditto .in 1813 - . ... .7, 212 ~ 
·N o r.eturns taken for ,the purpose of colfoc.tiug taXieS in -the _fa;easury since I 8 13 o • 

Dear Sir, . . 
The returns -which w,~re necessary for me to .t~kt1, .for the pm::pose of collec.ti11,g 

taxes, do not_ enable me to give you more _particular information relative to tlie 
increase amJ decrease of slav.e.s iri the Vir:gin Islands from .the perio_d. me.ntioned.,· 
thim .the above extract fr01n · the .treasurer's books will .,convey to you. 

J :r:emai~, · 
D_ear Sir, 'You.r',s, .&c. 

_ ;{,Sigµ~d) . . ff~m. Geo~-Crabb,AI 
"The Ahonourab]e Andrew Anderson~ Esquire. 

I hereby certify th~ atove-to -be a. ~true copy of :the re,port fu~nished me by \Vm. 
,Geo. Crabb, .e~guire; treasu,rer of the Virgin Islands. · · · · , 

. Tor'tola, jo.~Febiua~y 18·1.i~ ·. ·(Signea,) Andr;ew Anqerson.. 

(In Governor P..robyrt'sLetter ~19th F~bmary :181·7) 

"Extract of a Le·tter fr@m the ~resiq.e.nt . of .the_ Virgin Islands, ~.ate4 ~~~ola~ ~ 
,1d February 181·7 . 

.. Your &cellency)· ffispatches of 16th August aond .1'gth .Septem'ber, requiring 
: information, and a;.-repor.t how far -the la:ws for. tla.e abolition of the slave trade have 
·been abs.erved · am,l . executed in . the Virgin Island~, &-~ are .. re.ceiv:etl.·,. 

. 433. 1.'his 



Cor:resp.on<lence. This much I can freely declare, that the laws respecting the slaYe trade and its 
~~ · abolition~ have heen most scrupulously observe-cl here, as \vell from respect to the laws 

as from real inclination to do so. 
In regard to an account showing the increase a1:1d decrease of the slaves since 

1807, and distinguishing the sexes, 1 regret to observe that it has not been fou11d 
practicable here, the return having been only made when a tax bill existed, with. 
regard to numbers as objects of taxation. But that will be best explained by the 
enclosed copy of the report made-to me, only three days ago, by the treasurer, which 
is all that_could be procured. 

The expediency of adopting . measures for the general registration of the slaYes 
will be duly attended to, in the bill for that effect now under consideration. 

(Signed) Andrew Anderson. 

Extract of a Letter from , Major General Douglas . to Earl Bathurst ; with 
one Enclosure; 

St. Lucia, ·16th October 18 i 6. 
SiNcE I hacl the nouour to receive your lordship's circular letter of. the 20-th 

May 1816, I have anxiously endeavoured to procure the infoxmation necessary to 
enable me to answer it fully ; but I am sorry to say, the total want of public records 
in this Island, and the apparent unwillingness of those who have been in office to 
give assistance on such subjects, have rendered it impossible for me to obtain from -
any certain authority, the particulars required. 

Frorn my own observation, and from general -information, it would appear t hat 
the laws for the Aboliticm of the .Sla~e Trade have been duly observed, as far as 
relates to the importation of Africans. - -

One of the consequences of the }Trench Revolution, in this Island, was the aban
donment of many valuable estates from want_ of population, and some very fine 
plantations have recently been forsaken, the proprietors having concentrated their 
slaves on other_ estates, which had also too few negroes to cultivate them; it ··· is 
difficult, therefore, to say, in what degree th~ abolition has occasionecl thes~ mea-: 
sures, but it is certaiI?- 1.hat it has prevented that _ accession of cultivators which "yas 
required to restore the Island to the state of prosperity it was in at the commence-_ 
ment of the French Revolution. 

The:_ effects of the · abolition of the slave trade are certainly favourable to the con
dition of the Black population, inasmuch as it is now more than ever the interest 
d)f eve1~y proprietor to preserve the health of his slaves, and particularly to cherish 
the rising'" generation, which was: formerly very much neglected, upon the sordid 
principle that it \.vas cheaper'· to buy slav~es than to rear them. . 

"In general the treatment of tliis class of tpe lJOpulation is just and kind ; · but 
thei~e are many" .instances of the reverse, according to _ the disposition of their owner, 

- a~d some of very great cruelty; but these, I am happy to say, are not numerous. 
Q The enclosed letter from the registrar of slaves will show. your loi·dship tliat 
there are upwards of sixteen thousand in this ~sland ; ·but that · it would ·be impos
sible to distinguish inales, females, adults, and children, without consuming a vei·y" 
considerable portion of time, which the registrar requires to complete his records 
-already in arrear. ... · · 

Under all these circumstances it is totally impracticable to estimate the probable
incre_ase_. or decrease, or the changes in their relative proportions of males; fem ales, 
adults, and children, which I ~vei-y much regret. '~ _ _ 

( In Major Getjeral Douglass'.s,_ of° 16th Octob.er "I '816.) 
. - - .. ' 

Sm, . Registry Office, Castries~ 5th October 1816. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your E xcellency's letter, dated 

24th September_ last, requiring me, with as little delay as possible, to transmit the 
exact number _of slaves in this_ Island, distinguishing -males, females, adults, and 
ehildren, to be forwarded to the Ear-I · Bathurst, for. tlie information of His Royal 
Highness the Prince Regent. _ . · 

, I had already begun fo comply with the ,directions therein c.Qntained; but I now 
find that the ; undertaking would be ·.attended . with very considerable delay, . and 
must necessarily, retard _ the entry ·of. the mijginal r~tu:rn~ , in J;he regist~:y book~~ 

which 



which I am most anxious · to complete, and · which already has remained_ unfinished Correspondence • 
. a very considerable time after the period_ fixed for its conclusion. , · ---- ·' 

It is necessary I should account to_ your Excellency in what the difficulty consists, · 
and how tedioµs an undertaking it woul~ prove, to make out a list , s~ch as I am 
thus required to do. The Order in Council, under which authority I act, does not 
require the returns to be sent us in that form. For example, in the instances of 
families of slaves, the males, females, adults, and children, are so intermixed that · 
it would require, to obtain thi~ point, that each individual should be separated from 
the returns ; and as there are upwards of sixteen thousand in these returns, the 
undertaking would be formidable. I therefore beg permission to suggest _tq your 
Excellency, . whether, under all the circumstances I have stated, it would not be 
more desirable to continue the ordinary business of the registry for the purpose of 
its completion, before this exact return is required. But I beg most perfectly to 
explain to your Exce11ency, that this suggestion is not made to spare the trouble 
it might occasion us, as I assure you I should feel it my duty most cheerfully to 

omply at all times with your Excellency's orders. 
As I am now on the subject of the Registry Office, I feel it necessary to state 

to your Excellency the delay that is occasioned in the duties of it by the want of 
a second clerk. I have again written lately on the subject to Lord Bathm~st, stating 
that was alone that your Excellency wished for, his Lordship's authority to order 
a second clerk, for that you had on every occasion shown the utmost readiness, · and 
evinced every desire to assist me, in putting into execution the Order in Council. 
The letter to which I allude was written previously to the death of Mr. Sands, the 
clerk I first employed ; and I informed his lordship, that as I had, on my own 
responsibility, engaged a second, I hoped his lordship would order the arrears of 
salary to be paid, as well as the second clerk confirmed. The death of Mr. Sands, 
( although of late he had been constantly sick,) has a.gain thrown us back; but as 
I have already paid a second up to his death, I do not consider myself called upon 
to be again responsible for another, more especially as Mr. Goulburn's letter to 
me of the I oth of October 1815, whie.h Lord Bathurst enclosed to General Stehelin; 
( I believe) in June last, states, that the '' expenses of the registry are to be paid 
by the Colony." r 

I havettherefore no alternative but to endeavour to engage as_econd, reserving the 
issue of the salary being allowed until I hear from Lord Bathurst. I may perhaps 
be able to effect this, if your Excellency is .convinced of the necessity of a second 
clerk being employed, and on that occasion would recommend such person to his 
lordship. 

His Excellency Major General Douglas, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have the htmour, &c. 

Richard Buckoll, Registrar. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. President Paul to Earl Bathurst. 

MY LORD, Government House, St. Vincent, 30th July 1816. 

. ( 

I HAD the honour of receiving your 1~rdship's letter of 20th May _last, desiring 
an answer to several queries, in consequence of an address from the House of Lords 
to His Royal Highness the Prince Regent. ' · 

I can say with confidence, that the laws passed for the abolition of the slave 
trade have been strictly observed and executed within this g-overnmenf; and the 
effects produced have, in my opinion, been salutary and· beneficial. _ I can easily 
get from the treasu_rer's office the general Annual Returns of Slaves since 1807; · 
but it is my duty to mention to your lordship, that I could not procure a statement 
of the changes in their relative proportions of males and females, ahd of adults 
and children, without an act of the legislature. The contents of your lordship's 
letter shall be communicated to that body at first meeting, -and the proceedings 
thereon regularly transmitted. 

The minds of slayes all over the British West Indies, are just now so much 
agitated and misled by absurd and unfounded reports from Europe, that the greatest 
caution and prudence is necessary to be observed in making any innovation. 

I have every reason to believe that it is the earnest wish of the legislature_ of 
433. Ii this 
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~ Government. 

The Right honourable Earl Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
Robert Paul. -

Copy of a Letter from Mr. President Campbell, to the Earl Bathurst ; with one 
Enclosure. 

MY LoRD, Tobago, I 7th August 1816. 
l HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Iordship's letter dated the 

20th May, and although I cannot at present furnish the return required respecting 
the slaves, I hope soon to do so. 

In the mean time I do myself the honour of complying with your lordship's 
commands, to report how far the laws passed for the abolition of the slave trade have 
been observed in Tobago, and what effects they have produced in the general con
,dition of the Colony, and especially in the state of the Black population. 

The uncertainty of the fate of this Island until the last peace, caused a general 
stagnation of affairs, as no credit could be pro?ured from t~e. mother country, con
-sequently no great change has taken place smce the aboht10n of the slave trade. 
'The inhabitants seem quite reconciled to this measure ; but the agitation of the 
Registry Bill in the House of Commons, under the idea of its ultimate object leading 
to a general emancipation, has been attended with the most painful anxiety, lest the 
same dreadful calamities should occur here as in Barbadoes, which, from the moun
tainous situation of the country, the smallness of the garrison and militia, might not 
admit of the same prompt measmes as fortunately succeeded in the former Island. 

I beg leave to enclose to your lordship the report from the Committee to the 
Council and Assembly, which was unanimously approved of, upon the present situation 
t>f this Colony, and I do most firmly believe the whole to be true. The 11 th 
dause points out the situation of the negroes. 

I had the honour to submit your lordship's letter to the Privy Council, who will 
•again meet shortly for the purpose of giving me their assistance, to adopt the spee
·diest and most ~ffectual measures to enable me to procure the information regarding 
the return of the slaves ; and I observe a sincere desire in the legislature to imme
diately adopt whatev-er may be recommended by His Majesty's Government, tending 
to the welfare of the slaves, not incompatible with the general safety, or the esta
blished usages in the mode of legislating. 

I beg leave to remark to your lordship, that some explanation may be thought 
necessary as to the word 'extent' in the 2d clause, by which is meant, that if any 
illicit importation had taken place, ( which is denied in the most unqualified manner 
in the first clause,) it could never have ex1sted to any extent without detection, m 
,consequence of the acts of the legislature rigidly enforced in this Island. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
John Campbell, 

President and Commander in chief. The Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. 

(In Mr •. Presi.dent Campbell's, of the 17th August 1816.) 

RE'POR T of the Joint Committee appointed by the Board of Council and 
th_e House of ~ene~al Assembly of Tobago, upon t~e subject of the ];legistry 
Bill now pendmg m the Commons House of Parliament of Great Britain. 

Tim Joint Commi,ttee of the Council and General Assembly, unto whose con
'sid.,eration was submitted the bill introdu~ed into the Commons House of Parli
ame:nt of Great :Britain, intituled, "A Bill for more effectually pre.venting the unlawful 
importation 0f Slaves, and the hold~ng fFee pers0ns in slavery in the British 
<;oloni€s ; " havi?g carefully r0ru~ed_ the same, an~ anxio1:1sly examined its applica
ttoD to the Colomes, andesJ>emally its mterference with the mternal and coloniallerris
lature,. under which we have so long subsisted, report to the honourable the legislative 
Council, ail.d the honourable House of Assembly, as follows : 

l st.-That the said biH assum,es· as a fact, and as the principal reason for its 
enactment, what, as to this Colony, your Committee feel themselves enabled most 
positivelry to deny; -viz. that any slaves have been unlawfully imported into this 

Colony ; 



o ony ; or t a any persons awfof y, or Ill any respect c a1mmg an proving to e Correspondence. 
free, have been held in slavery, or treated as slaves ; and that the contrary is noto- '--._-----' 
riously the fact ·: that no African or other slaves have been illegally imported int'o 
this Island since the abolition of the African sl·aye trade, contrary to the provision 
of the Act for that purpose of the 4 7th of the King. That our late Governor Sir 
William Young, whose attention to the duties of his high office cannot be sufficiently 
praised, was so convinced thereof, that in his report to .His Majesty's ministers on 
the address of the House of Commons of the 2d July 1811, praying for information 
on various points connected with the state of the population of the West Indies, 
and especially as to the seizures and prosecutions arising from any breach of the Act 
of the 4 7th of the King ; stated that, '' The Act for abolishing the slave trade has 
" been so fully given effect to, as far as relates to Tobago, that not a single instance 
'' is to be found on record in the Court of Admiralty, or other courts of the J sland, 
"' of any convictions, or even of any charge of breach of the law for abolishing the 
" trade with Africa for slaves; nor have I even had grounds to suspect an attempt, 
'' or even intention, to evade that law on the coasts, or within the Colony and its 
" dependencies." And your Committee further states, that no instance whatever 
exists ( to their knowledge) of any free person, or any person legally claiming to be 
free, being held in slavery, or treated and used as a slave; or are there upon record 
in any of the courts of this Island any transcripts of any proceedings in which any 
claim of that nature has been the matter of dispute. Your Committee therefore, 
with confidence assert, that as connected with the two principal reasons assigned for 
the necessity of such a bill, they do not in any respect exist, or apply to the Colony 
of Tobago ; which of itself is a cogent argument against it, exclusive of those other 
reasons, to which your Committee will now advert. 

2d.-That under an Act of the colonial legislature for many years past, an annual 
return of all slaves is made upon oath by the proprietor, or his attorney or manager 
in his absence : that by those returns for a series of years, it appears, notwithstan~in.g 
the improvements which have taken place in the treatment of all slaves, that still a 
small annual reduction of the total numbers has taken place, of itself a proof that 
illegal importation has not existed to any extent. But when your Committee 
consider, that these annual returns, (made upon oath, and subjecting the parties 
wilfully and fraudulently making a false return to all the penalties of perjury); are in 
general made by the attorney, or manager of an absent proprietor, without any motive 
of interest to act contrary to his oath or his duty; and that in so small a society no 
fraud could, with any security, be practised without being. discovered, as all the 
annual returns of the different estates and proprietors are, by act of the legislature, 
annually and repeatedly published in the public newspapers of the Colonies; yout 
Committee is convinced that the returns so made are strictly true, and do from year 
to year, and every year, contain a true and just account of all the slaves used and 
treated as such in the Colony of Tobago ; and that no other r~turn is necessary or. 
called for. 

3d.-That your Committee is never disposed to question the authority of the 
Parliament of Great Britain to enact all such laws as may be neceS;Sary for the 
general public weal of the empire, , and specially for all matters relating to the trade 
and navigation thereof; to all which laws this Colony has ever most loyally submitted. 
But your Committee cannot but point out that the British free inhabitants of this 
Island have ever since the first settlement of the Colony in I 764, enjoyed of right, 
by the proclamation of His Majesty, a separate legislature, consisting of His 
Majesty the King of Great Britain and Ireland, in Tobago represented by his 
G overnor, a Council appointed by the King, and a General Assembly of the repre
sentatives of the people elected by virtue of letters patent of the King,, dated the 
gth day of April 1764; which separate legislature is expressly declared " to have 
" full power and authority to make, constitute, and ordain laws, statutes, and ordi
'' nances for the public peace, welfare, a:nd g@od government of the people or 
" inhabitants thereof, and such others as shall resort thereto, and for the benefit of 
'' us, our heirs and successors ; which said 1aws are not to he repugnant, but as 
" near as may be agreeable to the laws and statutes of this ou.r kingdom of Great 
" Britain." The said letters patent reserve to t:he King, first, a negative 11pen all 
such acts of the Coumcil and General Assembly by his Governor or Feprese:atativ;e of 
His Majesty within the Colony for the time being ; but also the said. Acts are void 
if not confirmed, or at any time disallowed, or not approved by His Majesty, or by 
order of the Privy C<oHuciL That this Colony has now been for many yea~s so 

43 3. governed, 
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credit and industry upon the faith and promise held forth to the purchasers of the 
land of the Crown of Great Britain by His Majesty's proclamatiqn of the 7th 
Octooer 1763, and the 26th March 1764. Your Committee behol~ therefore with 
dismay, this commencement of htterference on the part of_ the Parha~ent of _Great 
Britain, not only in matters of internal regulation and police, and commg decidedly 
within those enactments for the public peace, welfare, and good go~ernment of ~he 
Colony, which the legislature of Tobago are of right allowed exclus~vely to exercise, 
but also imposing taxes, and inflicting pains, penalties, and forfeitures, upon t~e 
inhabitants, with respect to their property or conduct, contrary to the aforesaid 
proclamations, and contrary to the express declaratory law of the I 8th Geo. III. 
chap. 12. 

4th.-Y our Committee feel assured that no sophistry of argument can pretend 
to establish that the tax per head for each slave held as property, as well Creole 
as heretofore imported, now within the Colony, for the act of registering the same; 
the numerous penalties, forfeitures, and disabilities created by this proposed bill; 
the fees of office to the registrar, commissioners and others, ( no part being to be 
applied for the uses of the Colony) can be. co?sidered as coming wit~in the Ac~ of 
the 1. 8th Geo. III. Chap. 12. under descnpt10n oCa " Duty expedient to be 1m
" posed for the regulation of commerce, the net produce of such duty to be always 
" paid and applied to and for the use of the Colony, province, or plantation, in 
'' which the same shall be respectively levied, in such manner as other duties collected 
" by the authority of the respective general courts, or general assemblies of such 
" Colonies, provinces, or plantations, are ordinarily paid and applied ; " which is 
the only limitation and purpose for which any duty, tax, or assessment whatever can, 
by the authority of the King and Parliament of Great Britain, be imposed in any 
of His Majesty's Colonies, provinces, or plantations, in North America or the West 
Indies. That the Act proposed is not only a violation of the 18th Geo. III. as 
respects the taxation, but is a violation and alteration of the laws now existing, 
passed by the legislature of Tobago, and confirmed by the King. 

5th.-That it is not a vain alarm your Committee feel upol\ the above point, and 
to which they expressly desire to call your attention, for, exclusive @f the door it 
opens of a precedent in future, of increasing the rate, imposing a new tax, and 
doubling the penalties and forfeit1:1res, or creating fresh disabilities; it is notorious 
that those Colonies in our immediate vicinity, who have not been so fortunate as to 
obtain the blessings of a British constitution, and upon whom a registry of their 
slaves has been enforced, in all respects similar to that now attempted to be imposed 
upon us, have most loudly exclaimed, not only against the amount of the tax as 
being heavy and oppressive, but against the vexatious proceedings and arbitrary 
impositions of penalties and forfeitures, not submitted . to, and found by a jury; but 
decided on, and assessed by the registrar, or persons in office appointed by the Crown, 
having an interest therein. 

6th.-Without noti~ing many provisions of the bill, as to the requisites for regis
tration, w~ich are in~ecent, unnecessary, and improper, your Committee would be 
wanting in their duty, if they did not expressly object to that ·part of the proposed 
bill which allows a slave to be heard in evidence against his master to establish his 
own freedom; a point in_ which his own interest is the matter at issue; a system 
contrary to the laws of Tobago, every established practice of British jurisprudence, 
and inducing all the evils of perjury and subornation of perjury, besides destroy
ing that domestic interest and paternal authority and attachment now subsistino- be- -
tween the master and his slave, by introducing an external jurisdiction between them, 
not to adjust and punish criminal offences, but to 1iberate the slave from all obedience 
to the master. 

. 7th.-! o_ur Com~it~ee cannot but observe, that the general impression upon read
mg the b1ll 1s, that 1t 1s contrary to law, and only a sufferance, entitlino· the master 
to no favourable consideration whatever, that slavery should exist at all ; and that 
as far as it is to be allowed to continue, is to be regarded on the part of the m,aster, 
as rather permitted as an indulgence, than recognised as the exercise of a leo-itimate 
right over a property legally acquired and possessed. The original inhabita~ts and 
settlers of Tooago, ":ho~e ,descen_dants we are, wer~ never called upon to decide . 
upon . the abstract prmc1ple of whet!1er sla_ve:ty was legal or not. They found it 
established by law ; and the trade m African slaves encouraged and carried on 

under 



under the laws and regulations of the British Parliament. The negro slaves ac- · Correspondence. 
quired on the coast of Africa uuder the sanction of a British Act of Parliament, · '--'-r'--1 

were brought by the British traders, in British ships for sale to Tobago ; no fa,w 
of G~~eat Britain was violate~ by either the seller_ or the purcha~er ; but, if in p1~in-
Clple 1t was wrong, .the wrong attaches on the Parliament and policy of Great Britain, 
1and cannot be referred in any way to the settlers of Tobago, who only acted in 
conformity to the law, and promoted a commerce sanctioned and encouraged by the 
mother country. · 

8th.-U nder that sanction flnd encouragement, and under the faith and promise 
of being protected in the enjoyment of it, this prop~rty has been acquired, and is 
now possessed ; and however a superior pow~r we have no means or desire to resist, 
may prevent our enjoyment, or deprive us of this part of our property, and without 
which all our lands, buildings and ut~nsils are useless, your Committee do solemnly 
protest against the exercise of any such aµthority by- the British Parliament, in which 
the iuhabitants of this Island are not represented, and in which they possess no 
voice, either to deprecate the injustice of the measure or alter its provisions ; but 
especially against any law imposi.ng any tax, or inflicting· any pains, penalties and 
forfeitures, to which by themselves or their representatives they have never given 
their assent. 

gth.-What your Committee has hitherto stated may not be altogether peculiar 
to the Island .of Tobago, but may equally apply to the neighbouring Islands, com
monly .called the Ceded Islands, and which were originally in I 764 established un
der .the same government ; but there are peculiar matters of high political moment, 
connected with public and national faith of Great Britain, as applioable to the laws 
and .constitution and the property in Tobago, which it wou.ld be a manifest dereliction 
of duty if yoll;r Committee were to forbear to state : .For, under the faith and pro- -
niise .of the King's paternal protection and the free enjoyment of a British consti
tution, a separate legislature formed of the Government, His Majesty's Council, 
and the representatives of the people, expressly authorized to make constitutions, 
and to ordain laws, statutes and ordinances for the public welfare and good govern
ment of the Colony, and of the people and inhabitants thereof, as set fo_rth in the 
Proclamation of the 7th October 1763 and 26th March 1764, the original settlers· 
purchased theit land of the crown of Great Britain, and expended vast sums of 
money upon them, to the manif~st extension and benefit of the trade, commerce 
and revenue of Great Britain. Various laws were passed which received the King's 
assent, were thus confirmed, became the law of the land, and the pledge of security 
of the property within it. During the disastrous contest commonly called the Arne .. _ 
rican War, the Island was ( under a capitulation) severed by force of arms in 1 7 81 
from the British government, and was ceded .to France by the treaty of Paris in 
1783. For so deplorable an injary to the feelings and property of British subjects,. 
no compensation or remuneration was ever given : by the capitulation, these laws 
~nd usages were secured to them till the peace; they were afterwards continued by 
the favour pf Lewis XVI. but sadly changed and mutilated under their administration 
by a French military governor; many of the original settlers were ruined, but 
some survived the calamity to witness the restoration of the Island to its natural. 
protection, in April 1793, when its original constitution and all its former laws and_ 
ordinances were restored by the ~xpress act of the King ; and so Tobago remained 
until the Treaty of Amiens, when_, without any ~ondition as to its original laws or 
constitution, it was again returned to the dominion of France. That state of affairs 
was but of short continuance. The war, lately so happily terminated, placed it . 
again under the power of Great Britain, by a c~pitulation of the 30th June 1803, 
in which the French Governor, General Cresar Berthier stipulating for the inviolability 
of the property of every d~scription of all the inhabitants, and the maintenance of 
the laws, cons.titution, and us~ges of the Colony, the same was granted by General _ 
Grinfield and Sir Samuel Hood, with this eJ{press declaration : " J'hat the Island 
" should continue to ep,joy the same laws and ~onstitution as it possessed previous . 
" to its last cession to the French republic." From that nour these laws have been 
the laws of Tobago. By that ar.ticle -of the capituiation, our properties, of whatever 
description, were respected) an_d by the 8th Article of the Treaty of Paris of 30th 
May 1814, by which Tobag(? is ceded to Great Britain, the national and public faith · 
has been pledged to all the world, and to the inhabitants of Tobago in particular, 
to pres~rve them in the enjoy~nent of their properties,·of every description, and the 
e:xercis~ of their constitution as by law established. · Without reserve yom: Committee 
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Correspo_nde1~ce. ,<;l,eclare that ~ny mtqnge~e~t oi such.,a cap1tul~t1:0JJ, ,or~sµo.n a treaty, oy anr \Vlp~at1on 
~ · .either of the .property of the inhabit~nt~, .or of the la~.s, _usages, or. con~titut1~ .-so 

secured t,o th~m, .and which would 'be effecte:d br ,tltjs proposed .bi:ll, w-oqld be -a 
- 'breach of public f3iith towards ,the ,inha~it~nts of Tob~go. _ 

1.oth.-YQ~r C91nm~ttee ihad inte.n.ded'. to abstain fr9m noticing the proceedings 
~nl ,re.ponts of a self-created body, calling its~lf ,the African Imtitution, assuming 

_.abo ap inquisitorial cou-tr(}l o;ver th_e inhabitants_ and property .of the ;British Wiest 
Indies : But it is impossible, on a .report of this kind, not to remark, that the .present 
etnployroent of that body ~ppears rather to p_e a .regq_l!J,ted nstem _of .oalumniating 
~na abusing the British West Jn~ia planter,. t!J:~n in Jtt{etl;lpting to .hnprove a~d 
civilize -the interior of Africa; that in o~e of Jh_~_~r rep9.rt~_, _entit1~d, " Re~son~ for 
est~blis~ing ~ Registry of Slav~s i:9- the JJ~~tish ,~qJ01\ie~, '' publisheq by rQr~~~r of 
that society, they assume a_s a fact, vv:hat has m !}O ms.t!l,l_lCe been proved, th~t iUegai 
importations of slaves in .. ge_nerally car~i~d on. Mos_t ~~s~req.ly tb.at infring~:Qle.nt 
~~f the .law has not taken pl~ce m Tob.?~o -~ ~n_!l your Coµimi.ttee, in th.e _ab~enc~ of 
all proof tq>on the suhje~t (fo_r ~Ol)._e is addtJ.ced) ~co~side~r the general JJ,lleg~tio;n .. ~.s 
·utter-ly ,false and. unfounded. 

· p th.-Your Committee refers with confjdeJ;lce·:t.o the ~ersonal -~nowl~d$§ of ey9rr 
member of the two branches of the legislature, and of his honour the :P~e~i9-.e9tt, t_o 
bear testimony to the fact of the improvem~nt~ which, withii,. these few years, have 
taken place in the comforts ~nd mam1ers of -the negroes ; -in confirmation ther.eof, 
your Committee refers to the public documents of the Colony -to show how the 
annual reductioR in numbers is now .so much less than it used to be, that we may 
-coni.dently hope, that insteaa 9f an annual reduction, we shall speedily ob~ain an 
annual ·increase. To the ~i-ifusion and increase of property amo:11g th~ negroes (ge
nerally evinced in their houses, their grounds, their .dress, and thejr food ; ) the <l,i
minishe~ practice of obeah, the infrequency of punishme;nt, and the totaJ relin
q_~ishm~nt of al~ !}ight-work upon the estate~; your Committee _believe that as mpc4 
gradual improve~n6nt ,ha~ been made, as the nature of our Black population, ( a great 
portion of it yet consisting of jmported Africans) adrpits of; other matters of ameli
oration of the condi~ion · of the negroes are jn grad:ual advance~ent upon many 
estates, and will become general : ];lut if any thing could more effectually preveat 
their beneficial attainment, -it will -be the attempt at clirection in these matters by 
the African Institution, at once disgusting the master, and alarming him for the 
security of his property, and by rendering him !fiscontentecl with h:is situation, 
alli<mating the slave frot}! all sentiments of respect and aff~ction to his master. 

12~h.-In proof t,hat the practice of illegal importation of slaves is generally 
prevalent, it has been urged, and much relied on in the Report of the Africa~ 
ln~titution, that the _price-or value of slaves has not in any proportion increased, 
since the abolition -of the slave -trade, as it was. naturally supposed would by the -
~ase when that source of all future external supply was cut off. Your Committee 
feels c.onfident that such an argume~t ca.n be us~d onl:y by per_s,ons who are ~tterly 
ignor~nt of the distresses and difficulties which pressed, without i;nitigation, upon all 
the W e&t India interest, from the period of the abolition in 1807, unti). , the e~<j 
of J 812 ; during which period many estates . w

1
ere abpndone.d, and the n.eg.r~ 

b~longing t9 them furnished, at a low pric.e, a supplx for th~se few more fort:u:na.te. 
proprie~ors lY'~<;> co-µld m_ake the p1.u;chas.e .. Reve~1.1.e a1ad_ c~pital 11:ecess~y inv.qlv'r 
~~cli other. · Wha.t co,\tld md,uce a W e.s.t India proprietor .tu J.ItC~~se. his capital, aµd ~.d 
~o ~Jae m,uvber~-of 9-is neg:oes·, bpt · a:t the cbeap,est ra:te, when ~1?-e wh:ole piotl~c,e of 
t.heu- ~~buur beJ..1}.g ms~ffieie;nt tQ pay the c,~rent expenses .Qf his esta~e, left him no
rewp.ue ? Ar~ tffe Reports of the two Go)p~~ttees of the Hqu~e of Commons~ wh-0-
il;l •!807 and 180.8 s.~t ·so many month~ ~n th.~ painful subj7'ct, al:~Y ~or:gpt, in 
',Vli\ch 1~ was_ p;r_oyed, by the mo~~ conclusive ev1q,e)J..ce, tl\at w_i.Ui9ut. 1mmediai, :relit:£ 
tAe l\tter rum of. the~ W e_st, India plaiµer was at hand ? . The recent in.crease in t4.e 
val,ue m: price of slav.e.~, -since t~e advaµce. in the',price of coloiaial- produce~ is ._of 
it~~lf a proof .th~t the fonper depr~~sion did not ~is.e from ~ lWil,t.ket over-stocked, 

· hut~ want ·.of_ p~rchasers ?fthQse already in th~. Coloni~s. ~hose uow ebg~ged in 
the. West Indies -ID~f:contmue ~o pur~ha~e, and speculate in a sp~.de~ of pr,qperty .to 
lfJi;LCh t,h.ey are £a1mlJar, and ~ - which _ th~y are a}.rea<:t, inv.olv~d. Bµ~ can it he 
exl?ec~ed tp,at any new c.o;mpetitors _ £~r the. purchas~ ?f West ~n4ia pr.opertrc wil~ 
be {o.und; or t,ha,t ~ny pe~8:ons of ~ap1tal Wfll eng~ge m ~ pursuit, aJ1d invest tlieir 
(orf1_1~~~ on ~ se~utltf, ~gam~t wh~ch. ~ soc!ety a$ p(jwe~ful ap,d persevering as the 
.Atric~;q. ~nst~tu~,on, c~~ong whos~ d~e~t9~s are Ito b~ f~~~~ 1pa~y indivi~IJ~S- ~ -

- distiug~ishe<l 



distingu.ished. by ~ank ~nd -virt~~ as by -talents,) has ·ever evin~ed the m0st. h9stiJe . Correspond~nce. 
-intentions ; and which, ch~rging the possessors of this description of property with ~---' 
oppression and -cr-uelty, ha~ declared that emancipation has ever been, and still is, 
the ultimate object. While efforts so powerful~ so earnestly, and so unremittingly 
pursued, are employed, not only to destroy this description of prope.r.ty altogether, 
but to render even the mere possession of it obnoxious in the. opinion of our fellow~ 
subjects, it is a matter of some surprise that it has not suffered .a rapid .depreciation, 
instead of maintaining even its present value ; and it is to these ea.uses, and not to 
the circumstance of slaves being .supplied by illicit trade, that the objection so urged 
and relied on is to be referred. · · 

13th, and lastly, ~our Committee (if -nhis Report be approvea" ny the Honour
able the Legislative Council and the Hcnwnrable the House of General Assembly,) 
recommend that the same, so sanctio~d, be ·transmitted to Sir Arthur "Piggott, 
our colonial agent, to be by him laid before His Majesty's .Government and the 
two iHouses of Parliament of G.Deat ,Britain, as their sentiments and resolutions 
touching the Iljlatter iin quest.ion ; and praying th~t the ,said Bill may not -p~s into 
:a.law.. · •-

Tobago, 
13th April 1816. 

Charles iiamiltort, 
William Brasnell, 
-Geo.rge Robley,. 
Ale;rander Scott, 
George Mltch.elt.. 

·Copy -of a Le.bter from Governor W:oodford to Earl Bathurst ; ·with three 
Enclosures. 

MY Lom~, Trinidad, 23d Nov. 1816. 
I HAD the honour to receive, on the 2d August, your 1ordship' s circular letter 

-0f the 20th l\tiay .. 
To enable me to reply to the inquiries it contains, I deemed it expedient to 

require the Reports of the commandants of the quarters, whose long residence in 
the Colony, and acquaintance with its slave population, better qualifi~d them to afford 
the information demanded than any other person. 

I beg leave to enclose a copy of my letter t@ them ·; and having received their 
reports, I have the honour to state, for the information of His Royal Highness the 
Prince Regent, that they are unanimous in de.daring,- · 

'' That there has been a general and faithful ohservan.~e -of the Acts of Abt>lition 
j.n this Colony. 

'' That the cultivation of the Colony has declined sieee those Acts were passed. 
· " That the labour of the slaves has in general been increased, for the purpo.s.e of 

enabling the planters to re,air the losses sustained in their numbers ~nd the ,depr.e-
ciation of produce. · 
· " That the aholition has left a d:ispr-01ortiea ~ef the sexes ln the slaive popu-

lation. · 
· " That the enactment of the laws of abolition has .caused but little improvement 
in the treatment of the slaves, and no improvement whatever in their moral con
dition, while it has given additional -insecurity to the pl-anter, in c-onsequenc·e of the 
mistaken notions it has ereated among the negroes respecting it-s .real ana eventuaf 
purpose.,,. 

I also annex a repoPt of the commissary of population, and I beg to solicit your 
lordship's particular attention ta that pa1.·t of it which accounts for the difPeren~~ 
between the number of slaves 'inscribed. in the Popµlation Returns previous to tµe 
registry, and the number returned in. the office -of the registrar of slaves since its 
establishment in the Colony. - - · 

From all the information I have obtained during my residence in the Island, I 
have no hesitation in confirming the :report· of that officer in this particular, . antl of 
declaring my entire conviction of the faithful observance of the laws of a:boht10n in 
this Colony. ' . _ · 

The registrar of slaves has, furnished ~e with aU the ,informa~i'?~ that is to be 
collected from the records' of his office · since the period of its · establishment. 
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-..--,..-------r - .. -~-..ro- ~ --::i.: :a: C -ycx 1 1n:;; 0 nn; vv e~; nure:s a:ue:s nuc; e1:1--aure ne D orrer u s 1p 

'----,,------..1 any further or more-particular answer to the qqestions detailed; bµt I can ventu:e 

Enclosure, 
No. 1. 

E11closure1 

No. 2. 

to assure your lordship that whatever reluctan~e the slaves may feel or express m 
endurinO' the hardships of their present condition in the Gqlonies, I do not believe 
that any could be found who are willing to -exchange their pres~nt condition for a 
_return to their native country. , .. 

. I have, &c. · . 
To the Right ·Hon. Earl Bathurst, 

&c. &c. &c. 
Ralph Wooqford, 

(Enclosure in Governor Woo·df9rd's of the 23d Nov .. 1816.) 
Copy of Circular Letter addressed to the Commandants of the quarters of 

· · the Island of Trinidad. - , , 
t 

Sm, · · · Government House, 22d Aug.- 1816-. 
HIS Royal Highn...ess the Prince Regent having been plefJ,sed; in consequ,ence of 

an address of the House of Lords, to signify h_is royal pleasure that I should furnish 
a report, stating how far the laws passed for the abolitiqn of the slave trade have 
been observed and execu.ted within this Colony ; what effects they appear to have 
produced in the general condition of the Colony, and especially in the state of its 
Black population ; . I have to- address myself to you, requesting you will ~nf orm me 
if within · your knowledge any instance has occurred of slaves having been ill~gally 
and clandestinely introduced into the Island since the abolition ·of the slave trade; 
and also what effects have attended the abolition, .either as· regards the Colony or 
the slaves themselves, as far as you have been able to judge of the same. If your 
experience should not enable you to reply -ta the inquiries-, I request you would 
assemble a meeting of such of the principal inhabitants as you may think most able-
to enable you to frame your report. I am, &c. 

(Signed) Ralph Wao(iford. 
To th~ Commandants of the quarters. 

(Enclosure in Governor Woodford's ·of 23d No~. 1816.) 

Srn, Port of Spain, 4th Oct. 1816·. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the . receipt of your ExceJlency's letter of the 

21st August last past, enclosing a copy of a dispatch from Earl Bathurst, signifying 
the pleasure of his Roy~l Highness the Prince Regent, that a Report should be 
prepared, stating what effect the laws passed for the abolition of the slave trade had_ 
produced in the general condition of the Colony, and especially in the state of its 
Black population ; the increase or decrease of the number of slaves sine~ 1807 ; ancl 
the changes in their relative propQrtion of males aµd females, adults and children. 

In obedience thereto, I have the honour to lay before your Excellency an extract 
of the Returns of the Slave Population, lodged in my office, from the year 1808 to 
I 8 I 1 (the return of the year I 807 could not be completed on account of the fir~ 
which took place in March of that year,) since which period the population returnS; 
have not included the slaves, as is decreed by the order in council of the 26th March 
1812. 

According to those returns, there is a decrease of 6Q7 sfaves , from 1808 tQ 
1811. ' - . 

The difference observable in those returns, as to the number and relative propor
tion of adults and children, is owing to the following causes : The blank returns of 
population were sent to the commandants of quarters to fill up ; no oath was 
adminis~ered, hut the diff~rent columns of the bla?ks were filled _up -upon- the 
declarat10n or returns of the planters. The Population Return$ for the town of- -
Port of _Spain were ·sent to the Alcades de Barrios, who-being r~moved every year- · 
from that office, an.d having their mercantile busi_ness to attend to, paid very little 
attention to the filling up of those blanks correctly. _ 
. In a state of g~neral inco:rrectness t~ey wer~. se~t to th_e co~nmissary of popula- -

tion, to enable him to _prepare, accordmg to _his mstructions, the general annual _ 
returns of the populat10n and crop of this . Island. _ The negligence or evasion of _ 
the real nu~bers ·is to be accounted for -~y the _followjng~ reas?ns: !hat.the public 
roa~s of th1~ Colony are generally kept_ rn repair by the mhabitant~ m proportion to 
their respective numbers of slavesi both adults ~nd children ; th~t the requisition· of 

slaves , 

-· f 

I 



·slaves for public .works, particularl.y at the time -when ,tlrn ·.enemy's squadPOO·S were Correspondence .. 

. in these seas, was taken from the same proportion ; and therefore ' in order to dimi- , '~ ....,---' 
nish their contribution, . either for ke.eping .the roads in repair or for public works., 
the planters, particularly .those ipossessiug great numbers .of slav.e-ehildren, nev.er 
declared. to the Commandants the real quantity of their slaves. · 

The prqp0rtion of males and females, foom the ,year 1808 to 181.1, is generally 
as 8 to 6 ; and that of.adults and children, as 4 .to I.. , 

'The .effects producea .in .the general -condition of the Colony, by-the laws .passed 
for the abolition of the slave trade, is, that as negroes can no longer be -procured as 
before that period, the planters have not been able to involve themselves in pur
chasing new negroes upon credit, and they are therefore more independent. . 

With respect to the produc.e of the island, there is an increase in the ,crop of 
cocoa, and a decrease in that of sugar, whicn may be ·better attributed to the irre
gularity of the seasons than to the effect of the abolition. 

With 1:egard to the .condition of the Black population, more care is generally 
taken of them, both in health and illness, on .. account of .the .difficulty of replacing 
them ; but notwithstandi:q.g ,great .care is taken .of .children, ye.t a great many die 
before at-tai~ing the age of seven years, from illness peculiar to that .~ge ,; .conse .. 
quent~y, the deficiency amongst the · adults cannot .be s~Bplied by birth~

1 
which .must 

inevitably occasion a gradual decrease in the slave po,p.ulation_
1 

and which will most 
seriously be felt in the course 0f .a few years . 

. As to the moral effect produced· upon th.e neg.roes by the abolition, I am 11ot 
aware uf any improvement in that re~pect. · 

I have, &c .. 
. J. E .. . M aingo(, CommY of Po_pulatioµ. 

To liis Excellenoy Governor \Voodford. 

(Enclosure in Governor Woodford's of 23d Nov. 1816.) · 

)R ET URN ·of ·the Slave Fopulati·on of the Island of · Trinidad, from the 
Year 1808 to 1811 ; extracted from the general Return lodged in the Office 
of the Commissary of Population. 

-, ,. -

Childr.en. 
,I 

I ;. 

Years. Men, ,v omen. / 

T ' R<tin away, ; Total. Decrease. 1\1 ales. Females, 

1808 10,189 7,429 2;168 1,987 122 21,895 - .. 
1809 9,894 7,315 2,210 1;924 132 21 ,475 -
1810 9,477 7,ou '2,i 28 2,012 101 20,729 -
18 11 2,506 .' 

21,288 607 9,3'2 l 7,01·9 2,297 145 
II 

II 
; 

' 

{ A t ·rue Extract frolJ} the or~ginal.) 

· J. E. M&ingot, CommY of Popu'Iation.. 

Copy of Circular Letter from Earl Bathurst to the Governors ·of the West 
India Gelonies~ 

(Circular.) 

Srn,, Downing.:street, 29th June 1816. 
I AM commanded by the Prince Regent to transmit to you copies of Addresses 

which His Royal Highness has received from both Houses of Parliament, relating 
to the fate insurrection in Barbadoes ; and I am t0 signify to you His Royal High
ness-,s· _pleasure, that you do take immediate measures fot· promulgating the said 
Addresses within the limits of your government, and for making known His Royal 
Highness's entire acquiescence in the sentiments therein expressed; as well as His · · 
anxious desire that such measures may be .adopted as will effectua1ly secure the · 
important ·objects pointed out in the said Add~esses. 

1 .have t4e :.honout to b.e, Sir~ &c.. 
Bathurst. 
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Extract of a Letter from Major General Ranrsay to Earl Bathurst. 

-Government House, Antigua, 7th September 1816. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt pf your letters, as stated· in the , 

margin, by the Lord Hobart Packet.. . .c n . . _ . . · 
Covers copies of addresses f~om both Houses. -01 .r arh~ment tD His ,Royal High ... , 

ness the Prince Regent, relatmg to the late m~urrect10n · at ~arbaa?es, and for 
making known His Royal Highness's entire .acqmescenc.e t'herem, which has beeu 
complied with .. 

Copy of a Letter from Lieutenant General Sir J ~·Leith. to tEarl Bathurst ; . 
with one Enclosure. 

:Th-'IY Lo1rn, Barbadoes,-gth September 18i6. · 
I HAVE the honour to enclose the copy of a Proclamation, which I have issued, in . 

,conform-ity with your Lordship's instructions of the 29th of last June. . 
I have also made the communications directed by your Lordship's circular letter 

,of the 2 8th of June last ; and I am happy to state, that a Bill is uow before the. 
House of Agsembly of this Island for the registration of slaves ; which I have reason 
to believe will meet your Lordship's views on _that subject~ .. 

I am happy fur.t.her to add, t1:at since my litst letter -the utn~10st tranqmlhty c~n .. 
,tinues to prevail, and that there 1s every appearance of an abundant erop. 

Earl Bathurst, I have the honour to be, &c. 
His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State .James Leitlz. 

for vVar and Colonies. 

BARBADOES. 

Seal 
at 

Arms. 

James Leith. 

(In Sir J. Leith's Letter of 9th September 1816.) 

BY his Excellency Sir James Leith, Knight Grand Ci·oss of the 
Most Honourable Military Order of the Bath, Knight Com
mander of the Portuguese Royal l\,filitary Order of the Tower 
.and Sword~ Lieutenant General in the Army, Colonel_ of the 
4th West India Regiment, Commander of His l\tiajesty's 
Forces in the vVindward and Leeward Charibbee Islands, 
·Trinidad, and the Colonies of Demarary, Essequjbo, and · 
Berbice, in South America; Captain General andGove~or in 
Chief of Barbadoes·; Chancellor, Vice Admiral, and Ordinary 
of the same, &c. &c. &c. 

,v HEREAS i have received the commands of the Prince Regent to cause the 
immediate promulgation of the subjoined Addresses ,of both I-louses ,of Parliament 
to His.. Royal Highness, relating to the late insurrection in Barbadoes~ and to make 
known the Prince Regent's ent~re acquiescence in the sentiments therein expressed., 
I do hereby publish the same ; and I further call upon the Magistrates, as ,vell as 

.. all persons possessing, or, in the absence of proprietors, managing slaves, to make 
a full communication thereof to every one -of the slaves in th~s Colony, as to each 
may respectively appertain to do accordingly, by assembling the slaves in bodies on 
the -estates to which they belong ; or in such manner as that this my :Proclamation,, 
with the re.solutions thereunto annexed, and the commands of the Ptince Regent~ 
·way be audibly read and distinctly explained to the slaves. , 

I 'am- hap_py to think that tranqnillity, order, ~nd industry have resumed their 
former courses, and that neither the igno1:ance of .any of the ,alaves, nor the wicked 
.attempts of those wh-0 might misl~ad them, will again operate to the prejudic~ of 
the Colony, -or to the injury of the slaves themselves, while the nature of their con
dition, having been clearly and publ-icly declared uudei· the sanction of the unani .. 
·mous voice of the Prince Regent and of the Parliament of the mother country, will. 
-prevent the recurrence of insubordination-upon any unfounded pretence. 

I have alr_eady_ pointed ~ut to_ th~ s!aves how im~oss~ble it w-o~!ld._ be that ·they
.should act with vwlence, _ without brmgmg dovm the severest pumshment on those 
w~o _should henceforward be concerned in any attempt to distur~ the · public tran,. 
~9.mlhty.. 



now ava1 myself o tfie :occasmn e 7D1Dnn0 ITTTOwn-rrm unamm~ous seuu Tnicu ~ ,;r• •·vvr-~~~---

{of the Prince Regent, and th~ Parliam~nt -of the United Kingdom., to give a solemn -~~ 
admonition to .the slave population. I · -rely, however, with confidence -0n thei:r 
future performance of their <luty, in obedience to the law; by which also their own 
interests will be best promoted, and witho,ut wliich .they themselv.es .cannot .be secure 
from personal danger. . · 

Copy of a Circular from Earl Bathurst,, His Majesty"s _princi1).al Secretary_ of 
State for ·war and Colonies :; dated 

( Circul~r.) 
Sm, Downing-street, ,·29tb June 1816. 

I AM commanded ·by t11e Prince Regent to transmit to you ·copies o{ Addresses 
which H is Royal Highness has received from both Houses of Parliament., relating 
to the late insurrecticm in Barbadoes ; and I a111 to signify to you His Royal 
Highness's pleasure that you do -take immediate measures for promulgating the 
.said Addresses within the limits of your government, and for making known 
His Royal Highness·'s entire acquiescence in the sentiments therein expressed, as 
vell as his anxious desire that such measures may be adopted as will effectually 

secure the important objects pt>inted 0ut in.· the said Addresses. 

1 have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most .,obedient humble servant., 

To Lieut9 Gen. Sir James Leith, G. C. B.,, (Signed.) Batlzurs.t. 
&c. &c. &c. 

·" HousE OF Lo:rrns.-Die Jovis, 27° J.unii, 1816 .. 

,., Ordered, nem-ine· dissentiente, · 
" By the Lords Spiritual .and Temporal in Parliament assembled, 

" That an humble Address be presented to His Royal Highness the Prince 
Regent, praying · that His Royal Highness would be graciously pleased to cause 
communications to be made to the Governors of the several Islands in the ,vest 
Indies, of His Royal Highness's pleasure that they do take immediate meast1res to 
proclaim throughout the Colonies which they respectively govern, His Royal High
ness's highest _ displeasure at the daring insurrection which has lately taken place in 
the Island of Barbadoes .; to declare in the most public manner His Royal High
ness's concern and surprise at the opinion which appears so falsely and mischiev
ously to have prevailed at some of the British Colonies, that either His Royal 
Highness c,r the British Parliament had sent out .ordets for the emancipation of 
the negroes; and humbly to request His Royal Highness, that while His Royal 
Highness directs the most effectual measures to be adopted of discountenancing 
those unfounded and dangerous impressions, His Royal Highness will also be gra
ciously pleased to recommend in the strongest manner to the local authorities in 
.the respectirn Colonies, to carry into effect every measure which may tend to pro
m ote the moral and religious improvement, as well as the comfort and happiness of 
the ncgroes, and to make every necessary provision against any violation of the 
Abolition Acts under the facilities which may be afforded by the restoration -or -
peace. 

" HousE OF Col\rMoNs.-Mercurii, 19° die Junii, 1816. 

" Resolved, nemine contradicente, , 
" That an humble · Address be presented. to His Royal Highness the Prince 

J Reo-ent, that he will be graciously plc&sed to cause communications to be made to 
the 

O 

Governors of the several Islands in the ,vest Indies, signifying His Royal 
Hi()'hness's highest pleasure that they do take immediate measures to proclaim 
thr~ughout the Colonies which they respectively govern, His Royal- Highness's 
highest displeasure at the daring insurrectson which Jias lately ta~rnn . :place in the 

1 Island . of Barbadoes ·; to declare in the most public manner His Royal Highness's 
concern and surprise at the false and mischievous

1 
opinion which app~ar.s to have 

prevailed in certain of the British Colonies, that His Royal Highness or the Bri
tish Parliament had sent orders for the emancipation of the negroes ; and humbly 
.to request His Ro,yal H~ghness, that while His ~oya1 Highness directs the most 

433. , effectual 
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y,------~'.gerous .impressions, His Royal ,Highness will also_ ~e --~raci<msly ple~sed to r~com
·_mend jn :the stron.O'est manner to the Jocal authonties m the respecta-.ve colomes, to 
,carry into effect ev~ry ,1~easure which may tend to })tomote .the moral and religious 
improvement., as well as the ,comfor.t and .happiness of the negroes." -

H Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Roya:! Highness the Prince 
·Regent, by such men~bers .of .this .House as are of His Majes~y's most honourable 
iPrivy CminciL 

(Signed) - '" J. Dyson, ,Ci. D. Dom. Com." 

Given under my Hand and Seal at arms, at Pilgrim, this 3d day of Septemb~ , 
. ;in the y~ar of o.ur Lord J 8.J. 6.. 

J~y his Excelleu~y's command, . .,. 
Thomas Moo,Jy., A. D. -C. and P. Sec .. 

~God save the Kin_g. 

rco_py of a Letter from Lieut. Governor Eentinck lo the Ear1 .of Eath.urst ;; with 
one Enclosur:e. 

MY LoRD, - Berhice, 27th August 1816. 
I HAVE the honour to ackno:w1eqge the receipt of your Lordship's dispatch , 

:bearing date Downing-street
1
, 29th June 18 I 6, ~nclo-sing copies of AddTesses which 

;his _Roya1 Highness has rec.eived from both Houses of Parliament, relating to the 
ilate insurrection in Barbadoes. 

In pursuance of His Royal Highness's commands, I immediately promulgated 
·,the said Addresses, and now encl ose to your Lordship co_py of the Proclamation 
iissued to that effect. 

I have the honour to· be, my Lord, 
· Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant, 

'The Right tlon. the Earl Bathurst, H . fV. Benti1ick. 
&c .. &c. &c .. 

~ERBICE. 

(L. s.) 
H. W. Bentinek. 

PROCLAMATION. 

lh his Exc.ellency Henry William Bentinck, L ieutenant 
Governor and Commander . in -chief in and over the 
Colony nf Berbice and its Dependencies, President in 
all Courts and Colleges within .the same, &c~ &c. 

vV HERE As I this day received fron1 the Right Hon. the Earl Bathurst, copies of 
t he Addresses which His Royal Highness has received from both Houses of Parlia- · 
ment, relating to the late insurrection in Barbadoes; I have therefore, in confor
mity with my instructions, to promulgate the same, as I do by these Presents make 
the same known to the inhabitants of this Colony, by annexing the .said .copies of 
Addresses to this my Proclamation : And further, I do hereby signify His Royal 
Highness's ~p.t~re acquiescence in the sentiments therein :expressed; _and His 
anxious desire that such measures may be adopted as will effectually secure the 
:important objects pointed out in the said Addresses. 

Give~ und~r my_ hand a~d seal at arms, at the King's House, New Amsterda·m, 
th_1s twenty-third day of August one thousand eia-ht hundred and .sixteen· and 

_iQ _t_he fifty-sixth year of His Majesty's reign. 
0 

' 

By Command, 
F .. riVhite, Govt SecY • 

. God Save the King~ 

.Copy of a Letter from Major General Murray to the Earl Bathurst; with 
one Enclosure. 

. MY Loun, · . · . Demarara, 30th August 1816. 
_. I ~AD ~he horrour to receive your lordship's dispatch ( circular) of the 29th June, 

with 1ts enclosure., and have now the honour to transmit, for your information, a 
copy 



copy o a rodamation issued by me, with a view to carrying the instructions co~
tained in your dispatch into effect. . A copy of my Proclamation has, been addressed 
to every estate in this united C_olony. _ · _ · 

The conduct of the negroes, and -of the planters reciprocally here, are sue~ as_ to 
give me great satisfaction, and I beg. your Lordship .to make favourable mention ef 
them to his Royal Highness the Prince Regent. 

To Earl Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

Jn° Murray. · 

(In Major General Murray's, 30th August 1816. 

DEMEltARY. 

(L. s.) 
John .Lvlurray. 

PROCLAMATION. 

BY his Excellency Major General John Murray, Lieute0 

nant Governor and Commanaer in chief in arid ov.er 
. the united Settlements of Demerary and Essequibo, 

with their Dependencies, &c. 

WHEREAS I have received orders from His Majesty's secretary of state for the 
colonies, signifying to me the pleasure of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, . 
that I should promulgate, in the most public manner, within the limits of my 
government, the following Addresses of the two Houses of Parliament to His Royal 
Highness ; I do hereby publish the same accordingly. 

Correspondence. 

~ 

* * * * • Here follow 
And whereas I am further commanded to make known His. Royal Highness's the Addresses. -

entire acquiescence in the sentiments therein expressed, as well as His anxious desire 
that such measures may be adopted as will effectually secure the important objects 
pointed out in the said Addresses; I _do hereby thus promulgate His Royal Highness'·s 
pleasure in this behalf, for the information of all the in~abitants of this united Colony. 

And in furtherance of His Royal Highness's most gracious intentions, I do strictly 
enjoin all proprietors, attornies and managers, and all other persons having the super
intendence of slaves within the Colony, to cause this my Proclamation to be read and 
explained to the slaves under their direction~ that His Royal Highness's high displeasure 
at the misconduct of the guilty slaves at Barbadoes may be fully known ; and that any 
erroneous impressions which may possibly exist in their minds on a subject so impor
tant to the general safety and their own welfare may be effectually removed; assuring 
them at the same time of my satisfaction at their general good and peaceable conduct, 
which I shall not fail to represent in a favourable manner to His Royal Highness. 
And further, of my determination to continue such measures as may tend to promote 
their moral and religious improvement, as well as their . comfort and happiness, 
agreeably to my own duty and the benevolent views of His Royal .Highness the 
Prince Regent, and both Houses of the Imperial Parliament, in their favour. 

Given under my hand and seal at arms, at the King's House, George Town, 
Demerary, this twenty-third day of August one thousand eight hundred 
and sixteen, and in the fifty-sixth year of, His Majesty's Reign. 

(By his Excellency's command,) 
R. Chapman, Govt Sec): d 

God save the King. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Maxwell to Earl Bathurst ; with one Enclosure. 

MY LoRD, Government House, Dominica, 24th August 1816. 
YOUR lordship's dispatches of the 28th and 29th of June reached me on the 18th 

· instant, and I lost no time in complyirig with the commands of His Royal Highness 
the Prince Regent, or the directions of your lordship, .and I have the satisfaction of 
assuring your· lordship that both branches of -the legislature of this_ Island appear 
most earnest in their wish to meet the views of His Majesty's government, and to 
feel sensible of the protection which your lordship has afforded them; and I have 
no doubt their conduct will merit the confidence yo·ur lordship has been pleased to 
repose in them. I enclose their assurances to that effect. · 

433. Mm I have 



Correspondence. I have the honour to transmit a copy o t e roe ama 10n a so, 1s e--a: co ~ -
,r_..._..-J quence of the command of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent; and I have ' 

the ple~sure to acquaint your lordship,_ that the most perfect tranquillity and good 
order prevails among the negro population; who, I am informed, are more orderly 
and industrious than they have been for many years. 

_ I have the honour to be, &c, 
Charles Wm. Maxwell, Governo:ro 

To th~ Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. 

(In Governor Maxwell's of 24th August 1816.) 

DOMINICA. BY His Royal Highness the :Prince of Wales, Regent of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the name 

and on the behalf of His Majesty. 8 
P R O C L A M A T I ON. 

WHEREAS humble- Addresses have been presented to His Royal Highness the 
Prince Regent, by both Houses of the Imperial Parliament of the United King.dom, 
praying that His Royal Highness would be graciously pleased to cause communica
tions to be made t0 the Governors of the several Islands in· the West Indies, of 
His Royal Highness's pleasure, that they do take immediate measures to proclaim 
throughout the Colonies which they respectively govern, His Royal Highness's 
highest .displeasure at the daring insurrection which has lately taken place in the 
Island of Barbadoes ; to declare_ in the most public manner His Royal Highness's 
c<mcern and sutprise at the opinion which appears so falsely and mischievously to 
have_·prevailed in certain of the British Colonies, that either His Royal Highness or 
the British Parliament had sent out orders for the emancipation of the negroes. 

,We . do- the.refore, by and with the advice of our Privy Council of the falan4 of 
Dominica, publish this our Proclamation, declaring an entire acquiescence in lhe 
said Address, and our highest displeasure at the daring insurrection in the Island of 
Barbadoes, and our surptise and concern at the false an~ mischievous opinions that 
4ave prevailed m certain of the British Colonies, that orders had been sent out 
for the emancipation of ~he negroes ; and in order to retnove such dangerous· and 
absurd opinions, we do here_by direct our Go'ternors of _the several Islands in the 
West Indies, to adopt the most prompt and decisive measures to support and enforce 
by all means in their power, the good order and obe~ience which _have hitherto 
subsisted between the negro and his master; and we do hereby also further direct 
that the most effectual exertions be used for discountenancing all such unfounded and 
dangerous impressions as may have been so erroneously made _upon the 1ninds of the 
deluded slaves in our said Island of Dominica. 

Given under the Great Seal of our said Island of Dominica at Government 
Bouse, Roseau, this twentieth day of August in the year of our Lo!9d one 
thousand eight hundred and sixteen, and in the 56th year of His Majesty's 
Reign. 

Witness, his Excellency Charles W. Maxwell, Companion of the Most Noble 
Military Order of the Bath, Lieutenant Colonel in the Army, Captain General 
and Governor in chief in and over the Island of Dominica, Chancellor, Vice-
admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. 

Charles Wm~ lYlaxwelL 

By his Excellency's command, 
T. lfl. Williams, Seeretitry. 

Copy of a Letter from Major General Riall to Earl Bathurst. 

MY LoRD, Grenada, August 19th, 1816. 
I HA VE the ·honour to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship' s letter, ( circ-q.lar) 

of the 29th June, transmitting copies . of Addresses to His Royal Highness the 
Prince Regent from both Houses of Parliament, relating to the late insurrection in 

Barbadoes, 



orrespa~aince .. Barbadoes, and to state that your or 
. complied with. \.---,,--.._,./ 

I have the hoi.io:ar, &c. 
To Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. P. Riali, Governorc .. 

Copy of a Letter from his ~race the Dulie of Ma~chester to the Earl Bathurst. 

MY LoRD, · King's House, Jama1ea, -6th Septetnber -1S'-i6. -
I HAD the honour to recei~e you lordship's Dispatch of the 29th !une -last, 

enclosing the Addresses to the Prince Regent from th~ two Houses of Parliament. 
I immediately issued a Proclamation dedarin.g. His Royal Hig~ess's. em.tire actqui
escence in the sentiments contained in those Addresses ; and I am :p.ersuaded that 
this public declaration of the Prince Regent's commands will be attended with very 
beneficial effects, and remove from the minds of the slaves any impression . which 
they may have received that the ·bill for registering them was connected with the 
question of their e_mancipation. 

I have th·e honeu1? to b~, 
My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble Serva;nt, .. 
The Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. Manchester. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst. 

MY LoRD, St. Christopher, 3ist Aug:&i!St 1816. 
I HA VE the honour to ack~owledge yo·ur Lordship's cirGular letter ·of the 29th ' 

June, covering copies of the Addresses from both Houses of Parliament to ;H_is 
Royal Highness the Prince Regent, relative to the late_ insurrection at Barba<loe~; 
and agreeable to your lordship' s commands,. have issue~ a Proclamation, making 
known the sentiments of His Royal Highness, and g~ving every publicity to the 
promulgation of the Addresses within the Islands u~der my government. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
Tho. · Probyn, 

To the Right honourable .Earl Bathurst, Capt. General. 
&c. &c. &c. 

Copy of a Letter from Mr. President Paul to Earl Bathurst; with one 
Enclosure. 

Government House~ St. V~ncent, 26th August 1816. 
}\;f y LORD, 

I HAD the honour of receiving your lordship's letter of the 29th June, enclosing 
copies of Addresses from both Houses of Parliament to His Royal Highness the 
Prince Regent, relating to the late insurrection in Barbadoes. , 

I imme~iately sent for His Majesty's attorney general, and had a Jlroclamation 
framed on the contents of these Addresses, and which w~s duly published and dis
tributed through the Government ; this I trust will have the desired effect in re
moving from the minds of the slaves the unfortunate impressions they had received. 

I enclose a copy of tlie Proclamation for your lordship's satisfaction; and 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
Robert Paul. 

The Right honourable Earl. Bathurst, 
&c. &c._ &c. _ . _ , . _ 

t.J. 
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vorresponaence. 

~ 

I I 

11 

(In Mr. President Paul~s, of 26th A,ugust 1816.) 

A PROCLAMATION. 

· ST. VINCENT. Br the -Honourable Robert Paul, President of His Majesty's 
Council, and Commander in chief for the time being in and 

( L. s.) over the Islands of St. Vincent, Bequia, and such other the 
· Islands, commonly called the Grenadines, as lie to the north

ward of Carriacou, in America; Chancellor, Ordinary, and 
Robert Paul.· ~ Vice-Admiral ·of the same, &e. &c. &c. . , 

WHEREAS the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and the Commons, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in Parlia.m~nt assembled, have, by their 
humble Addresses to His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, prayed that His 
Royal Highness would be graciously pleased to cause communications to be made · 
to the Governors, in the several Islands of the West Indies, of His Royal Highness's 
pleasure that they should · take immediate measures to proclaim throughout the 
Colonies which they respectively govern, His Royal Highness's highest displeasure_ _ 
at th~ daring insurrection which had lately taken place in the Island of Barbadoes ; 
to declare, in the most public manner, His Royal Highness's concern and surprise 
at the opinion, which appeared so falsely and mischievously to have prevailea in 
some of the British Colonies, that either His . Royal Highness or the British Par
liament had sent out orders for the emancipation of the negroes > and humbly to 
request His Royal Highness, that while His Royal Highness directed the most 
effectual measures to be adopted for discountenancing- those unfounded and dan
gerous impressions, His Royal Highness would also be graciously pleased to recom
mend in the strongest manner to the local authorities in the respective Colonies, 
to carry into effect every measure which might tend to promote the moral and 
religious improvement, as well ·as the comfort and happiness of the ~negroes, aµd to 
make every necessary provision against any violation of the Abolition Acts, under 
the facilities which might be afforded by the restoration of peace : Now, therefore, 
in obedience to the commands of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, in rela-· 
tion to the premises, I have thought fit to publish this my Proclamation, hereby 

- declaring His Royal ~ighness's highest displeasure at the daring insurrection which 
has lately taken place in the Island of Barbadoes, and His Royal Highness's .con-· 
cern and surprise at-the opinion which appears so falsely and mischievously to have 
prevailed in some of the British Colonies, that either His Royal Highness or the 
British Parliament had sent out orders for the emancipation of the negroes. 

Given under my Hand and Seal, at Government House in Kingstown, in -the 
Island of St. Vincent, this seventeenth day of August, in the fifty-sixth year of 
His Majesty's Reign, and in the year of our Lord 1816. 

By his Honour's command, 
· D. P .. Bernard, Sec·retary. 

Copy of a Letter from Sir R. Woodford, Bart. to Earl Bathurst; with two Enclosures. 

MY LoRD, Trinidad, 23d November 18J6. 
I HA.D · the honour to_ receive, on .the 2d of August, your Lordship's circular lett~r 

of the 29th June, containing Addresses from both Houses of Parliament, relative to 
the insurrection of the slaves at Barbadoes, which I caused to be translated into 
French and Spanish, and with the original to be printed in the form of a proclama
tion; · and having ·required a strict attention thereto on the part of the commantJ.ants, 
in a letter of which a copy is annexed, I have now the honour to report, that I have 
received their acknowledgments of having given the requisite publicity to the 
same. 

I shall not fail to avail myself of any circumstances which 1nay enable me to pro
mote the benevolent views -of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, and the 
Imperial Parliament towards the slaves of this Colony. - - r 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. Ralph Woodford. 



,{In Sir R. '1Voodford's .of 23d November 1'810.) 
(Circular.) 

Sm, {iovernment House, ~ ··2d August 1816. 
I HA VE herewith · the h0110ur to enclose copies of a Proclamation, and in the 

·Kino-'s name to-require you to cause the ·'same to ·.be promalgated in your quart.er, in 
, the ~ost public manner; ·and you ·win in due time repert to ·m-e that you aTe •satisfied 
, of the publicity required ~y---the Proclamation having" been given to ·the sam~ .. , 

1 have the honour to b~., -&c. 
(Signed) Jla.lph -IVoo.dford~ 

·"To the Commanaant of the ··quarter of-----

'TRINIDAD. 

·crn Sir R. Woodford'·s of 23d November i81·6.) 

BY his · Excellency Sir 'Ralph 3"ames .Woodford, Bart. Governor 
and Commander in chief · in and over the ·said Island and its 
Dependencies, Vice Admiral , of · the · same, ·;&c. &.c. : &ee 

R alph James ·wooqford. 

-A PR'DCLAM·,A.TTON. 

WHEREAS His Royal Highness the ·Prince Regent, acting in ·the natne and Of!l 

the behalf of His Majesty, has been graciously·pleased ,.to -signify his royal pleasure, 
-that the following Addresses, which His Royal Highness has received from both 
Houses of Parliament, together V\;ith His .Rqyal H .ighness's entire acg_uiescence iii 

·the sentiments therein expressed, should be promulgated throughout this Island; 
the same are hereby proclaimed accordingly. And all commandants of quarters 
and proprietors or managers of estates are hereqy required and commanded to ex
plain and declare to-the slaves of their respective phuitatioos, this declaration <1f' the . 
. royal pleasure. -

··" HousE OF .LORDs.-lDie Jovis, 2/:/° Junii 1816,. 

·" Orderea, nemine dissentiente, 
" By the Lords Spiritual and Temporal ·in Parliam.erit ass·enib1ed, 

" That an humble Address be presented .to ·His Royal Highness the PrinceRegerft, 
:praying that His ltoyal Highness would be graciously pleased ,to cause communica-
. .tions to be made to the Governors of the several Islands in the ·West Indies, of 
His Royal Highness's pleasure :that they do take -immediate ·measures to proclaim 

·throughout the Colonies which they respectively govern, His Royal .Highness's , 
highest displeasure· at the daring insurrection which has lately taken place in the 
·I sland ·of BaTbadees; to. ·declare, -in 'the most puli1ic manner, His Royal ~Highness's 
concern and surprise at the opinion which appears so falsely and mischievously to 
have pre:vailed in some of the British Colonies, that either His Royal Highness or 
the Parliament had ·sent out orders for the ·emancipation of the negroes·; and humbly 
to request His Royal Highness, that while ~is Royal Highness directs the most 

. effectual measmes to be adopted for discountenancing those unfounded mid dangerous 
impressions, His Royal Highness will also be graciously pleased to recommend in 

-the strongest manner to the local authorities 'in the respective Golonies, to carry into 
effect every measure which may tend to promote the mora-1 and religious improve
ment, as well as the comfort and happiness ·of the negroes, and to make every neces
sary provision against any violation of the Abolition Acts, .1:1-nder -the facilities which 
may be afforded .by the restoration "0f ·peace."' 

· .. ," HousE ·oF CoMMONs.-Mer-0urii, 19° -die Juriii -i:816,., 

" Resolved, nern.ine contradicente, 
-' " Th~t an humble Address be :presented to His Royal Highness tbe P:rince 

Regent, that he will be graciously pleased to cause communica~ions to be made to ~he 
-Governors of the several Islands in the West Indies, signifying His Royal High
:-ness's pleasur~ that th~y do take immediate measures to p1·oclaim throughout th0 

i . 4.33· ~ .N .. n · - Colonie·s 

Correspondente. 
~~ . 



,r---✓ at the daring insurrectio-n whicli as ate y ta en· pace m .fie Isnmu o narmmui , 
to declare, in the most public manner, His Royal Highness's concern and surprise 
;at the false and mL-,chievou_s opini0m. which ail)pears. to have p1~evailed in certain of the 
British Colonies, that His Royal Highness or the British Parliament had sent or

'.ders for the emancipation of the negroes .; and humbly to request His Royal High
ness, that while His Royal Highness directs the most effectual measures to he -
adopted for discountenancing those unfound~~ and dangerous impressions, His 
Royal Highness will also be graciously pleased to recomme~~ in the strongest man
ner to the local authorities in the respective Colonies to carry into effect every mea
~ur-e 'vvhich may tend to promote the moral and religious improvement, as well as 
~he comfort and h~ppiness of the negroes." 

" Ordered,--That the said Address be preseilted to His Royal Highness the Prince 
Regent, by such members of this House as are of His Majesty's Most honourable 
Privy Council. 

(Sigi:ied) ".J~ Dyson, CI. D. Dom. Com." 

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of the Isla1rd, at the Government 
House in Port of Spain, on. this twenty-ninth day of August, in the year 
o( our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixteen, and in the fifty-sixth 
year of His Majesty's Reign. 

By his Excellency's command, 
Gevrge Martin, Acting Secretary. 

CLERGY. 

J:opy of . Circula! Lette~ from E~rl Bathurst to th-Q Governors of the West 
India Colonies. 

t( Circular.) 

Sm, Downin-g-street, 7th April 1817. 
I HA VE received the commandi of the Prince Regent, to direct you to-Teport to 

me the numbers and names of the livings established within your government, and 
,the amount of the salaries which tlrn local government may have assjgned to them. 

You willreport also, whether there be churches ,and parsonages built in the re
:spectiv~ livings, whether· the incumbents reside upon their livings, and whether the_ 
churches are open to such of the Black population as may be desirous of atten.iing 
.at the time of Divine worship. 

You will also state the amount of the fee, (if any) which is demanded on the 
haptism of slaves, and whether sµch fees be usually paid ~y the master or by the 
slaves. · 

Lastly, yo~ will apply to the respective incumbents, for a return of the nurnbei: of 
slaves who have become members of the Chmch of England within their pastoral 
,care; and you will direct a triennial return to be made out by them in future, of th~ 
n umber of slaves baptised during that interval, as well as the number who may have 
become members of the Established Church. · 

~ In the execution of this instruction, you will not fail to _ give assm~ance to toe . 
incumbents,. that it _is not the ~ish or intention of the Prince Regent's govern_ment, _. 
~to cast any 11nputat10n on theff conduct; or to lay any ground for animadversion, 
although the repott shouJd not P!90\7e_ in all respects satisfactory.. · _ . 

The object of this instruction will be in a great measure acc~nn_plished, if it sha1L 
,call the particular attention ·or the incumbenfs to the important subject to which 
the inquiry relates, ~nd shall encourage_ t~1eri1 to a more active disc;Iiarge of their 
duty. ~ . 

It is the earnest wish of the Prince Regent; that at the time when sects of all de
scriptions are making such (f,tettions for the conversion of slav~$ to christianity, the 
Chur~h. of England should not be r.epro~hed with inactivity and indiffeience • and . 
His Royal Highness is well assured that the purity. of its doctrin~s is better ~:alcu
lated than_. that .of any @~h€r persuasion, to impress upon .its_ co1>;1tnunioants a .strong--

. .s_en~e 



::sense of m0ra't obhgatmns., a cheerfal. submission to Urn laws, and that '."cheerful re
-signation to the will of Pr.o¥idence,, which lightens the burtliens of .life, by rescuing 

·.affliction from the bitterness -of disconte1:it. 

I I 'ha:ve, &c .. 
.Bathurst. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Rams~y -to the Earl Bathurst; with five 
Enclosures. 

·MY Louo, ·1Go:vernment Hous·e, Antigua, 6th A~gust 1817 .. 
I HAD th.e honour of ·receiving your lordship's circu1ar dispatch of the .7th April~ 

directiug me to re_poit to your lordship the number and name of the livings esta
blished within my gov~rnrnent, and the amount of the salaries w11ich the local govern
ment may have assigned to each, together with other information as s.pecified therein. 

In obedience thereto, I ha~re not failed to -obtain from the res,pectiv.e inc.urnhents~ 
such information on the various points called for by your Lordship, as I . trust will 
prove satisfactory, keeping in view the ,.existing local circnmstances of the Col011y. 

In this Island there are six Parjshes, viz.-St. John, St. Peter, St. Philip, St .. 
Mary, St. Paul, and St. George, and five Re~tors, viz. Rev. S. W. Harman,~ 
J. Caull, George Collins, Nathaniel Gilbe:rt, and ,villiam Chadderton)) one -0fwhich 
·gentlemen (Mr. Caull) h0lds two livings. _ _ . 

In transmitti~g the accompanying reports of the sev.era:1 inc.mn.bents, I .hav.e on1y 
to add, that I consider them impartial statements; and it ·only remains for me to ob
serve, that I have always found their pious labours indefatigably exerted to the con
version of slaves to christianity, a11d the best means .of moral example invariably 
:used by them to encourage the slav:e population to ·embrace the established .persuasion .. 

I have the honour to b.e, &c. 
'The Right Hon. tl1e Earl Bathurst,, Geo. :Willimn Ramsqy, -Govm:nor.. _ 

&c. &c. &.c. 

(In Govern.or Ramsafs 0f the 6th August 18 1 7.) 

Srn~ .Antigua, July 2-d, l 8 I 7. 
· I HAD the houom- to acknowJ edge the receipt of your Excellency's letter of the 
21 st ultimo, enclosing copy t>f a circular letter from Lord Bathurst, of the 7th ApriJ 
llreceding. 

In answer to ·the inquiries contained in his lordship's letter, I beg leave to -state,, 
that, as rector of the parish of St. John in this Island., I am allowed the annual 
;gtipend or salary of six hundred ancl. sixty pounds annually, w.hich is -equal to three 
.hundred and thirty pounds sterling money . 

. There is, as your Excellency knows., a v.ery larg~ and spacious dnwch in this 
_,parish, kept al ways in complete repair ; and I 1nay add., that there are not many 
better parish chnrc~1es in England. Independently of the 1,ew.s -which are appro~ 
,priated to the white inhabitants, and those allotted to the free people of colour, 
t here are in the aisles of .the church convenient benches and seats_, sufficient for 
the accommodation of at least two hundred slaves, set apart for their particular 
.use, and to which they are inYaria.bly and indiscriminately admitted whenever 
Jesirous of attending Divine worship. 
· 'rher~ is a v-ery good parson~ge attached to this living, in ,vhich · I have constantly 
resided with my family since the commencement of the y,ear 1-~-08, with the -~xcep-. 
tion of nine months only, during which time l was absent i9 England .on ·-private 
business. From the year I 803, when I was appoin.t~d to the living, to tlie year. 
1808, the parsonage was occupied by his Excellency the l'ate lo:rd Lavington, as a. . 
igovernment house -; ;and during that period I resided in the town_, within the pre
eeincts of the parish. 

1 

During the last three year~,. viz. 1814, 1815, and 1-'816, th@re have been one 
hundred and sixty-eight slaves, adult8 an~ infants, baptised by me within my 
parish ; and to the 1 sit instant in the present year, thirty .. seven .. 

It has been the immemorial usage, 1emg before I became the rector of it, and it. _ 
11till is the custom 'in this parish, for the rector to receive one d,?llar for the baptism 
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:the ·slave. It is very frequently remitted, -.and .in _no .instance~ since 1 ::have :be~n· 
:)rector, has it ever been rigorcusly exacted, upon a representat10n from the parties 
~that they were . .unaole to pay ·1t. 

In this parish, as well as in the other parishes throughout the Island;-the children 
i..o-f such slaves as -have before become Christians themselves are regularly · and ·very· 
::general1y brou.ght for b'1;ptism when young; and .they afte:wards either _adhered to 
the Establjs:hed Church, or attach themselves· to the Moravian~, i©r ..become followers 

,,of the Methodists. Even adults, to whom, at an early peri-od of life, the rite of 
~baptism may have been n~glected, ar~ often induc_ed to offer themselves fo1: th~t 
·, sac1~ament, when they have acquired a due knowledge ,pf its importance_ f.rom .~he 
:religious instruction gained by a reg,ular attendance upon Divine worship. , 

But with respect to actual and absolute ·conversion, it does not ofte~ ·occur. If 
may' in ·some measure, .however, ·afford an idea of the progressive improvement of -

.-the Black population within my parish, when I mention that 11:IJO.n my first appoint-: 
·: ment to this benefice the number of communicants did not exceed forty or fifty at .. 
· m_ost, and at present the number is never less than one hundred and sixty when
.ever the sacrament .is administered. One half of the above num her is composed of 
\White_persons~ and the ·other half consists of free people of colour and -slaves. 

·,vith the ·Moravians and· the Methodists it is customary to keep a regular list of 
, all slaves who become attached to their congregations.,. and they may possibly include' 
· the whole in the number of their -converts; but as this is not the practice of the, 
Estahrished Church,, . I .am not enao1ed to state, with any precision, the number qf, 

~such slaves wh.o .have -become members of the Church of Eng1and within my pastoral, 
., care. This .can on1y be inferred, and not with .any great de_gree of. accurae:y, from . 
1the number of those who have been baptised. 

In fbus disallowing the idea of c9nversion among the slaves generally, or to the 
~full extent to which it may be deemed practicable by those who judge only from 
report, and not from actual experience of the many insurmountable itnp.ediinents. which 
-0ppose it, arising from local and very peculiar circumstances, I am y·et willing. and ready 
to admit, that much still remains to be done for the religious instruction of the J3lack 
~-population, and for their higher attainments in Christian knowledge. But while this 
is a subject of serious and . sine-ere ,regret, deeply lamented, .witih respect to the lower 
,classes _of society, in every other part of the world as well as in the West Indies~ l 
:cannot but feel a satisfaction in reflecting that it is mine, as it must be the ._earnest 
wish and endeavour of.all the .r~gular cle.i:gi, as far .as it · can: be effected, to· obviate 

c:and r.emove .it .. 
-

I .have, &c. . 
·{Signed) Sam1 .JYm .Har.man. 

·To ·his Excellency ·Major General Ramsay, C~ptain General 
and Go.vernor, &c. &c. &c. 

-
~In Gov.ernor Rams3:y'&, of.the ·6th August f81 7 .") 

- 'Sm,. .Antigua, July 2, 18 rj. 
· I ,v As, ho'?oured witli your Excellency's polite favour, enclosing a copy of Ea111 
13athurst s circular letter, and beg leave to answer it, agreeab~-y to your Excellency's 
,.directions. 
· I have two livings in this Island, St. · Peter's and .St. ·George"·s :PaK-ishes; they 
~ere originally but one parish. 

The sa;ary assigned .by the local -g~ve~nment is 360 l. ~u:rency,. or 1 ~o l .. sterling 
to each of tbem, to which the vestries m the country parishes have for some time• 
past voted I oo l. eurreney, -or 5.0 l. sterling _:y-early, in addition to each. 
- There is a very good church on each of my .livings_, "'1:rut no par-sona.g,e on .either of 
them. There never _wa~ a ,parsonage jn St. George's parish, of which. I .have been , 
rector thirty-eight years:-; and that on St. Feter's was blown down m the great hur·
iicane of I 7 54, and has never been rebuilt. I shall -reside on an estate, which I was . 
induced to purchase chiefly with a view of residence; it is in St. Peter"s Parish, ·· 
only half a .mile distant from .the church., and about .two miles from ;St • . George'; . 
parish.. - · 

, :T,he 



The churches are open to all slaves, and tliey; wit ·t ~ ree ' ac s an peop e o corresponaTIJc • 
. colour, form the greatest part of the congregation. The Black population is con-· '----v--_.1 
sidered as attached to the Established Church, and is invited and entreated to attend · 
divine worship ; and the· parochial clergy esteem them all as their paris~ioners, as 
more than half of their stipends are paid by the planters from a poll-tax ( on their. 
slaves, and the vestry and rector are appointed their protectors. · 

I have baptised 3 39 slaves from July 1st, 1814, to this date, in St. Peter's parish, 
and 203 in St. George's in the same time. 

If your Excellency wishes for· it, I will give you their names, · that of their owners, 
and the estates they belong to. 

I never receive any fee or gratuity whatever for baptising any· slave, black or. 
coloured, nor for the baptism of any free negro, or person of colour, nor for a 
white, if brought to church. , ·· 

I keep a register of all the slaves I baptise, and will certainly continue to do so. 
I will not fail to make a triennial return of them, as directed. But as we have no 
Africans i1~ported, and therefore no heathens to convert, and as the slaves are by 
no means regular in attending Divine service, some coming on one Sunday and others 
the next, and they all are admitted who please to attend; I confess I am at a loss 
to ascertain any particular number who may be said to have become members of the 
Established Church. 

I beg leave to assure your Excellency, that in obedience to His Royal Highness 
the Prince Regent's wishes, I will not fail to exert myself in instructing the slaves, 
the ignorant part of my congregation, and in impressing on their minds the pure and 
simple doctrines of Christianity; in entreating them to continue in communion 
with the Church of England, by convincing them that its precepts are far better 
calculated than any other persuasion, to make them good and contented servants, 
to reconcile them to their lot in life, and to enable them to bear it with resignation 
to the will of God. By inculcating the necessity of due submission to the laws, 
and assuring them that by a faithful discharge of those duties which an inferiority 
of station makes necessary, they fulfil the character of true disciples of their Re
deemer, and through his merits be partakers of that life and immortality he has 
brought to light by his gospel. · 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) James Caull, A. M. 

Rector of St. Peter's and St. George's parish . 
. To his Excellency Governor Ramsay, 

. &c. &c. &c. 

( In Governor Ramsay's of the 6th August 1 81 7.) 

Sm, Parsonage House, St. Philips Parish, June 2 8th, t 81 7-. 
I HAD the honour to receive your ietter on the 26th instant, and immediately gave 

it due attention. 
As rector of the parish above named, I reside in the parsonage house whence I date 

this letter. From the local government I receive no salary; but from this parish 
I ·have a settled annual stipend of three hundred and sixty pounds gold and silver 
current money of this Island, to which there has been for several years, in conse .. 
quence of the increased hardships of the times, and in consideration perhaps of my 
having a wife and a young and growing family, and not very adequate means for their 
support, as I depend principally on my benefice, an addition of one hundred ·and 
forty pounds, like current money. In this parish there are a church, and a chap_el of 
ease, at both which I perform divine service on Sunday, in weekly succession, and 
both which are open to the Black population. . 

With regard to the fee received on the baptism of slaves, I beg leave to acquaint 
your Excellency, that on my collation to this benefice I made inquiry of the clerk 
of the parish what wer~ the surplice fees, and I was informed, among other ·dues, 
that when a slave was baptised, it had been the custom for the incumbent to receive 
a dollar; and this has been in general continued since I have held this living ; but 
I always christen every slave _who is brought to me for baptism first, and the dollar, 
usually unapplied for, is then put down; sometimes it is paid by the owner~; _and 
. SOJ?etimes I believe· by t~e slave~: should a ·grown slave 3:pply for ~aptism, I cate
c"luse that person very strictly, that I may know whether he or she 1s properly qua
lified for baptism, and if I find that.slave to be very ignorant, or that.he or she bears a 
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Correspondence. bad character, I endeavour, by exhortation and .instruction, to qualify such slave to · 
\., s-v •' be received into the faith of Christ's Church, and being so qualified, and not before, 

Enclosure,, 
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I administer to that person the sacrament of baptism. . 
1f a slave being decently habited should make an application for gratuitous baptism, 

it is an invariable rule with me to grant this request. , 
Should a slave attend for gratuitous baptism dressed in an expensive -manner, I 

should think it ·an unre~sonable application, and in that case should expect the 
customary fee. . _ 

· When a slave is sick and unable to attend the · chnrch or chapel for baptism, I 
visit that slave and perform the , service at his own place of residence, for which a 
dollar is the ·usual fee. 

I have examined the register of baptism, kept by myself in and for this parish, 
with great care, ·and I find, dur~ng the thre~ last years, calculating from June I 814 
to the date of this letter, that I have baptised two hundred and sixty slaves, and 
that within that space of time, two slaves were also baptised in this parish by the 
Reverend Nathaniel Gilbert, officiating minister. 

With regard t~ the number of slaves who may have become members of the 
Chur~h of England within my pastoral care, that is, within a period of fourteen years, 
1 really am at a loss what ans;wer to _give. This is a v,ery large parish; the chapel 
of ease at Belfast is four miles 4istant fro~ the parsonage ; no register has ever yet 
been kept on the subj_ect, nor do I see how it could, since the same negroes who 
from fashron attend the Methodist and Moravian meetings attend also the regular 
chm~ches and my chapel (which is the only chapel of ease in the Island;) it may 
not however ·be improper to ad-d, that I have for many years zealously endeavoured 
after the usual Sunday duty, to impress on the minds of the coloured people, both 
slaves and fre'e persons, a knowledge of the faitb and practice of ,a true christian, and 
to ... qualify them for the better understanding :of Divine service, by .repeatedly explain
ing 'to tltem the meaning ·of the scriptural expressions. 

I haNe, &c. 
To his Excei}elilcy the Captaim1 Genera:I. "Geor.ge C(t)rJli,ns. 

('.ln 'Gov:ernor· Ramsay'-s1of the 6th August 1817.) 

Sm, {3:ilbart's, July 2d, 1816. 
1 IN answer to your Excellency's letter of the 21 st June, which I had not the 

honour of receiving until Sunday last, I -beg to state the following particulars : 
In- the parish of St. Mar3/ there are tw<? .churches, at about six miles distance from 

each otlier, with a house in decent repair, situated at nearly an equal distance from 
both : the church is open to every one, _ and some' slaves do actually attend. The 
salary ·appointed by the Government is 180 l. sterling .per annum, and to this the 
vestry have voluntarily added 50 l. · 

It is not in my power to reside within the parish, on account of the duties of my 
estate, which is at a consiaerable distance, and requires my constant superintendence~ 
This 1 have twice endeavoured to remedy by making an offer of the curacy, together 
with the whole of the emoluments, to some of my ,frieD:_ds in England, and am now . 
in daily expectation of an answer to these proposals. 

I have never received any foe for the baptism of slaves, although I have occasion~ 
ally, in cases of sickness, performed the ceremony at their own houses. 

In the parish register · kept by the late Reverend _ Mr. Wiston, there .are no 
entries of any description from the 28th August 1810 to the -15th ¾arch 18.15; t 
cannot therefore precisely state the number of baptisms ·that have taken place duri11;g 
the last three years; from th~ latter date, however, to the 19th May,18:16, there were 
baptised by th~ Reverend Mr. Chaderton nine infants and one adult; and since 
that period to the present day I have baptised six infants. _ 

I tr~st that the foregoing observations win be found to contain a-satisfactory answer 
to ~u the queries proposed in your Exoellency's lette:r. - · -

, To' his Excellency-Goveruor Ramsay, 
··&c.'·&c. ·&c. 

I have the honour, &c~ · 
'Nathaniel Gilbert, 

llector of the _parish of St. Mary .. 



(In Governor Ramsay's ; of the ,6th August 1817.) 

Sm, Antig-11a, Parish of St. P~ul, June 24th, 181 7. 
I HA VE had the honour to receive your E4cellency'.s letter of the 21 st instant, 

enclosing a circular letter from Earl Ba,thurst, which conveys to you the commands 
-of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, that you would transmit to that minist~r, 
rep0rts on certain particular$ relative to the Established Chur~h in this Island, a~d 
to . the connexion of the slave population with tha:t Establishrpent. 

To facilitate your compliance with these com111and~ of tp.e Prince Regent, you 
--call on. me, in my individual capacity, to furnish my answers to the several queries 
£ontai_Bed in the letter of Earl Bathur~t. To such of them, your Excellency means, 
I suppose, as can only he answered by the reports of each indiv~dual rector, pre
.siding over the several parisheB under your gpvernment, for with the number and 
names of livings, amount of stipends and residence .of cl~rgy, your Excell~ncy, I 
presume, is too well acquainted to require any inform~tion on these he~ds (rom us. 
With your Excellency?s requisition thus :qnderstood, I hasten to comply, and to 
Earl Bathurst's 1irst ques,tion relative to the Black population, I beg leave to a,i
:Swer, that my churcli is alw~rs open at the sea§ons of Divine wors-hip, to ~s many 
.slaves as it .can contain .; but tha,t in conseq:u.ence of it~ smallnes~, it affords very little 
-acc@mmodation to that class of peo.ple, being almost ~ntireJy occupie~ by the w!iites 
and .free persons of colour, who are invaria}}ly ,regular and punctual in their at-
tendance. . 

To his Jor<iship's next _question, whether there b~ any _fee demanded on the bap
tism of a sfa,v:e, and what the alnount, if ~a:tiy ? l ans,wer, ~hat q_n ~y appointment 
to this living, I foun«ll.that .ther.e was a fee, ~pJ;!earixtg ltQ be e&ta~lishee;l by immemorial 
usage, .and amout1ting to one dollar ; &uoh ~ fee h~s 9cc~si<_majJy .been handed me 
·by my clerk, but has ne.ver been exacted, whether paid by the _master of <the ~lave, 
or out of the :Slav:e's mv.n pocket, I ;know ,not. 

'ro his ford.ship's last demand, b.y which lam r~quired to rep9rt the number of 
the slaves who may :hav.e become members Qf the _Church of ,En_glan9- cJ.u.r:ing the 
per.iod of my .. pastoral ~cate, I ,may return two ~:n.swers, the ,one af;firm~tiv.e, the ~ther 
negative. If those who are entered into the christian covenant by the rite of hap.: 
~tism administered according to ,the form and order Qf c;mr _Chµrc:ti, are to be consi
dered _as put .into a capacity of becoming meµ:ipers of tbat ;Church, a_s no (loubt 
they "are, then I can .reply in ,the affirm~tive,_ ,tha:t _during ,~he period _of my 
.~esidence . on this living, which is fifteen months, I have receiv~d into th~ ~µurch 
-thirty-two such members, many of whom, it is PQSsible, may, ,(when t4ey COil!e to 
years of discretion, if cettain arrangements be made _which do not now exist, and 

m hich are beyond .the control of the established dergy,) attach them~elves to our 
.communion. rBut if l am askedj whether any cpnve:r;ts have ~ome over to me 
-either fro:qrheathenism, or from the sect;irian p.~rties amongst µs? J ~nswer, not one; 
and for this very plain reason, because no attempts have be~n made by me to qring 
-them over, in consequence of the lim~ted state -of our ~stablishment, ~nd the labours 
that _devolve upon me in the c.are of my regular flock; circ~mstances which preclude 
flll possibility of my ~Wording the slaves of my .parish any Sllfficif;nt instruction. 

Thus, Sir, have I endeavoured to answer, .with all candour &nd precisjon, such of 
.the questions proposed by Earl Bathurst as I conce~Ye myself .called upqn to an~wer, 
and if some of my replies should :not afford the satisfaction which ;might_ be desired, 
I must beg leave, .with all humility, to say in my own justification, ( and my remark, 
when it comes to be explained, will uatur.ally e.xtend to my , broth.er dergymen,) 
that it is not my fault if the reports _are not as favourable as co11ld be wished. If the 
-slave population is not properly provided with the means of religious instruction .ac
,eording to the ordinances of the Established Church, the fault rests npt in us who 
are appointed to administer those ordinanc.es, bJ.It it proceeds froni local .cjr~umstances, 
with which the Prince Regent's .government ought to be made well acquaint~d, 
,aud which it is utterly beyond the power of the .regular clergy to alter or correct.-· 
There are, Sir, many obstacles of cons.iderab~ magnitude, whichtend to excJude the 
slaves from our pastoral care _: The first js, the want of room in our churches ; 
:taking .my own church for example; after the regular congregation is_accommodated, 
there is only occasionally a vacancy that . would , admit about thirty persoijs. Now 
the slaye population in my parish amounts to three thousand seren hundred and 
eighteen souls; there is therefore a prodigious :number, by this single circumstance, 
!unavoidably excluded from attending the established worship on Sunday, which is 
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-Correspondence. the only day they have in their power. But, suppose this 1mpe 1m~mt remove , an 
l v __, our churches were calculated to afford greater accommodation to these people ; and 

suppose them either prevailed upon, or compelled, to attend our public services, still, 
Sir, I fear the result would fall very far short of the expectations of the Prince 
Regent's government. Let it be remembered, Sir, that the slaves are in a state of the 
grossest ignorance, that their minds are totally destitute of all cultivation; to crowd 
them into a church, therefore, without some previous preparation, would be a pro-

~ cedure equally useless and absurd. Our liturgy would be wholly unintelligible to 
them ; and the addresses from the pulpit, which surely must be adapted in some oe
gree to the superior information of our more enlightened hearers, would be to them 
as unedifying as if they were preached in a foreign tongue. 

It llll!St be obvious, therefore, that the ordinary sys em of instruction pursued in 
our churches, and the deficiency of accommodation in point of room, present great 
obstacles to the slaves deriving any degree of religious improvement from the regu
lar clergy ; and a little reflection will. show, that it is absolutely impossible we should 
adopt any extraordinary measures for the accomplishment of this great and impor
tant purpose. Our Saviour's remark applies with peculiar force and propriety to us, 
in our situation with respect to the slaves : " The harvest truly is great, but the 
labourers are few." The slaves, in fact, abound to that degree, that the single ex
ertions of the rectors in the several parishes, supposing them to be pressed with the 
most ardent zeal, could never be adequate to supply their spiritual wants, and attend 
to those of the white and free people of colour who constitute t~eir regular charge. 

Jf this class of people, Sir, a~e to be instructed by the established clergy, we 
must first undergo a thorough metamorphose ; we must entirely alter our present 
habits and manners, and assimilate. ourselves to the negroes. We must give a corn~ 
plete turn to the train of our ideas, and bring them down to a level with those of the 
slave. We must acquire new methods of thinking, of reasoning, and of expressing 
ourselves : and when we have effected this Ghange, to make any progress in our 
work, we must go in continual and painful pursuit of reasonable opportunities to ad
dress these people : and we must altogether abandon the care of our present congre
gations, as it would be utterly impossible to attend to both, unless we were endued 
with those extraordinary powers which ceased with the first propagators of christi-
anity. 

It must be evident then, Sir, to any one who candidly considers these circum-
. stances, that the project of attaching the slaves to the Church of England, can never 
be carried into effect by means of the established clergy at present existing in this 
country. I will venture to add, that it could only be accomplished by a distinct and 
separate establishment, by a sufficient number of -ministers appointed, I had almost 
said educated, for the sole and exclusive purpose of instructing the negroes. 

To admonish us, therefore, to engage in this cause, is only stimulating us to un
natural and unreasonable exertions, which must ever prove fruitless and abortive. 

I will answer for myself, Sir, that impressed as I am with a firm belief of the truth 
of christianity, and with the deepest sense of the awful responsibility which .I have 
incurred by becoming a minister of the gospel, there is no man more earnestly dis
posed to propagate its sacred doctrines among all orders and descriptions· of people ; 
and devoted as I am to our admirable ecclesiastical constitution, no churchman can be 
more hostile to sectarian influence. Had, therefore, the plan of uniting the slaves 
to the Church established been practicable, it would not now remain to be _attempted 
in my parish. . 

I humbly trust, Sir, that in my professional character, I am neither deficient in 
zeal to_ stimulate 11:e. to activity, nor in courage to support and carry m~_through the 
most v10lent opposit10n, when I see the least prospect of success; but in a case like 

· the present, where these principles must be prostituted and disgraced, where zeal 
would degenerate i1_1to ent!msiasm, and courage into fool-hardiness ; I have felt my
sel~ bound to remam passive ; and, although I deeply la~nent the hard necessity 
.which excludes these poor slaves from the advantages of our mcomparable ordinances· 
yet, as I am conscious that I could make no successful attempt to remove th; 
causes of _their exclusion, I have. contented myself with lo?king forward with hope 
to the arrival ~f some h~ppy period, when d~e and effective arrangements may be 
made by super10r authority, for the accomplishment of the most desirable end· 
and with praying the Lord of the harvest, · that he would send forth a sufficient 
number of appropriate labourers into his harvest. 

I have ventured to submit the foregoing remarks to your Excellency's consider-
ation, under the hope that you might improve upon them in your report to Earl 

Bathurst 



liathurst, and thus ·happily remove trom the mmct. or the rrmce Kegent's govern- ~0♦- 11::spum,l~llCl' o 

1 
ment , any unfavourable impres$ions which it might have received relative to the es- ·· ' ...... ~ 
tablished clergy under your jurisdiction, from any misrepresentations or wrong appre ... 
hensions of ,their conduct towards the slave population. 

-T . E 11 M . G 1 R I have &c. 
O his xce ency 3JOf enera amsay, 'W. c'1- d t 

&c. &c. &c. . na er on , 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Cameron to the Earl Bathurst. 

MY LORD, Nassau, New Pro:vidence., 19th June 1817. " 
I H AVE received the honour of your lordship's circular letter of .the 7th of April. 

dire.cting me to afford you information relative to the number of livings and 
churches, &c. in this Colon_y, which commands will be immediately obeyed. 

I have the honour :to be, &c.. 

To the Right honourable the Earl .Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) Chas. Cameron. 

,Copy of a Letter from Govern0r Cameron to the Right homm:r.able the Earl 
Bathurst ; with one Enclosure. 

MY L onn, .Nassau, New Providence, 21st July 1817. 
I HA YE the honour to enclose, for your lordsh~p' s information.,, c~py of a letter 

from the Reverend William Hepworth, rector of Christ Church, written in obedience 
to your lordship's commands, conveyed to me on the 7th of April. In addition to 
the statement made very correctly by Mr. He,pworth of the expected arrival of a 
clergyman from England to fill the living of St. Mathew'~, I have the honour to 
.inform your lordship, that I have written to various private friends in England~ who 
are competent to the task of selection, to assist me in filling tbe other livings of 
this government ; and I have every reason to ex,pect the most beneficial effects will 
arise to the Colony entrusted to my care, from the present management respecting 
the establishment of respectable clergymen in these Islands. · 

I have the honour to be, &c. · 
(Signed) Charles Cameron. 

To .the R ight honourable the Earl Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

(In Governor Cameron's of 21st July ,1817.) 

Sm, Nassau, New Providence, 18th July 1817. 
I HAVE received the honour of your Excellency's letter, enclosing the copy of 

one from Earl Bathurst, requiring information with regard to the livings established 
within your government. I believe the following will be found an acc.urate state .. 
ment :-

Name of each Parish and Island, 

.. 

Ghr ist Church, Nassau, New Providence 

s 
s 
s 

t. Mathew's, Nassau, - ... Ditto -
1 t. John, Hareour Island -
t. Patrick, Eleuthera · • 

St. Thomas, Turks Island -
s 
s 
s 

t. David, Crooked Island -

t. Andrew, Exuma - -
t. George, Caicos -hlands . .. 

s ~t. Paul, Long Island -
_. t. Salvadore, Cal Island -

433. 

... 

-
.. 
,_ 

-
·-
-
--

-
. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
·-

-- -
- .. 
.. -
.. . 

: 

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -,. , 

.\ -

-

Colonial Salary to each 
House Rent. 

Incumbent. 

- -- _, 

Currency. Sterling. Currency. Sterl~ng. 

-

£. £. s. d. £. l £. s. d. 

·SOO 29-1 j3 + Has a Parsonage-hou~e 

500 '291 13 4 1.00 58 6 8 

500 291 13 f 50 29 3 4 

500 ~9l 13 4 50 . 29 3 4 

s•o '291 13 4 , 50 29 3 4 

150 ,87 10 - 50 29 3 4 

150 87 '10 - 50 29 3 4 

150 87 10 - 50 ~ 3 4 

150 87 1 0 .- ~p 29 3 4 
II 

87 1 50 10 - 50 29 3 4 

Pp The 



Correspondence. 
L ,.__,,.-- __,; 

·n:e anov sa1arms are SlIDJeC~ tu a; u-euucuun · rve-pe1 «xui.;. pe1 amnurr , ,;o oe pu 

into a widow and orphan fund. Christ Church, St. Mathew. and St. John, have each 
of them a clmrch; the fon~er, as the above list will show, has a parsonage; all the 
other livings have t4e sums therein stated, for the purpose of hiring suitable accom .. 
modations for the -respective incumbents. 

Y qur Excellency has been pleased to appoint me to the rectory of Christ Church, 
·which lately became vacant by the death of Doctor Stephen, and I am resident in 
the parsonage-house. 

My former living of St. Mathew, by this appointment, is become vacant •. 
You have given me the pleasing intelligence that a clergyman is very sQon 
expected from England for the purpose of being inducted to St. Mathew. I beg 
leave to state that the churches are not only open to the ·bIAcks during Divine service, 
but comfortable seats are expressly allotted to them: in Christ Church four large 
pews under the organ-gallery, with the addition of benches along the aisles, · are 
occupied by them. In St. Mathew's, a commodious gallery and seats in the aisles 
are entirely appropriated to the black population. By an Act passed last year, tne 
clerk of each parish is entitled to receive two shillings,- equal to fourteen pence. 
-sterling, for the entry of every birth and christening ; and from inquiry, I· under
stand that the master generally enables his slave to pay the fe~. As to the number 
of slaves who have become members _of the Established Church, I am, from the short 
time of my residence here, unable precise} y to determine them. I have, however, 
carefully examined the register books of both parishes, and find that the number of 
adult slaves christened in Christ Church parish from the I st July 1816 to the 
1st July 181 7, amounted to twenty ; of children, to seventy-five. In St. Mathew's for 
the same period, adults, ten; children, thirty.one; these numbers m_ay be taken as an 
average of former years ; and I am humbly of opinion that those who by baptism 
have been received into the congregation of Christ's flock, may reasonably be 
reckoned members of the Established Church. As a surer criterion, I can most 
truly affirm, that whenever I have administered the sacrament the number of black 
~ommunicants has been by no means inconsiderable; and I assure your Excellency,. 
that no laudable endeavours shall be wanting on my part to reclaim those within my 
_p~storal care who may have erred from the right way. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

To Governor· Cameron, &c. &c. &c. 
(Signed) Wm. Hep-u,ortli. 

Copy of a Letter from Lord Combermere to Earl Bathurst; with twenty-one 
Encloijures. 

MY LORD, 

Government House, Barbadoe~ August 20th, 1817. 

IN· compliance with the di,ecfoms contained in your lordship' s letter of the 7th 
April, I have now the honour· to transmit to your lordship herewith the returns 
,called for, together with letters from the several clergymen, giving the required 
-explanations upon those points which could not be included in the returns. 

It is but justice to the respectable dergy of this Island, that I should state to 
your lordship, for the information of· His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, that 
the duties ·of the church are m0st ailig(mtly and actively discharged ; and I wish 
I could add, that the clergy met with that suppo.rt and encouragement from the 
principal merchants and planters of Barbadoes, which it is no less their interest 
than, their duty to afford the Established Church, particularly at a time) when sects. 
_-0f all descriptions are m~king sueh exertions to the conversion of slaves. 

] have the honour to be, 

Y O1:1r Lordship's mos.t obedient humble servant, 
The Right -honourable the Earl Bathurst~ (Signed) Combermere. 

&c. &c. &c .. 



J>ARISHES. 

(In Lord Combermere's Letter, August 20, 1817.) 

G~NERAL RETURN ·of_the CLERGY of BARBADOES~ 

1. 'l. 

-- , 

ANNUAL 
Numbe,r 

REC'fOJR.S. VALUE · Num-ber ' 
! of 

5.• 

Number 

of . 

RECTORIES, of 

of the 
WU{TE INHABITAN1S. ·FREE COLOURED INHABITANTS. 

in ACRES - , 

BarbaJoes i ~ I I I , 1212. ~1s13. 1214• •. ,,,,,1s15 =. _ ism. 1s12. rnrn. 1s14. 1s15. 1816. Currency. 
_...__,;. ___ ---:......._--1 ....... ------ _,;1_--......_........,___..._= -I ........... _ ---.1.,,....,,.....,..---- ,... __________ 1--------'!!-----1,......;,...-- ------- ... ----.--

,st. Michael - Rev. Wm Garnett 1,200. o. o. 9,580 . 4,519 4,977 5,130 5,374 5,038 1,540 l.370 1,264 2>071 1,933 

,Christchurch J. H. Ordersou • 500. o. o. 14,310 1,565 1,572 , 1,5961 1,601 1)618 

~t. Philip \ wm Als - .. 500. o. o. 14,757 1,269 l,'loo 1,2So 1,221 1,392 

St. John - - :. wmPindar - - , 440. 9. o. 8,619 , 1,175 1,186 1,208 t,'l37 1,246 

St. Joseph - . John •Gittens - 370. o. o. 7,923 1,061 1,Q78 1,105 1,114. t, 124 
1, 

65 

125 

-St. Andrew - W 111 ~ayne • • 4:i5. o. o 7,923 580 594 616 630 168 

-·St. Lucy - - ; Wm M. Harte • . 493 . . o. o. 8,467¼ 1,015 1,024- :1,039 1,043 t,058 34 

'St. Peter - . - Ja1 Neblett - - 453. o~ o. 7,92ci . 1,338 1,:344 1,367 1,37 ,1 1,379 ~30 

St. James - J. H. Pilgrim -- 425. 8. 3 7,720 . 724 

St. Thomas - Geo. Maynard - 472. 10. o. 8,500 798 
J 

St. George - A. K. Thomas - 512. 19. 4½· 10,795 869 

contirnl'ed. 6. 
---

N.umber 

PARISHES. of 

734 

801 II '·812 

889 893 

7• 

75 1 

616 

--
/ 

BAPTISMS. 

.Free 

·755 

835 

33 I 

94=5 108 

1812 
,......, 

155 

93 

8-o 

33 

107 

SLAVES. Whites. Coloured Slaves. II Whites. 
Persons. 

,i 

- ~~ 
~ ,,; .,, ,,i Cl.I "' <II e.J 

CIJ 
Q,) 

Cl.I CIJ .,; " CIJ ' ~ ""c; 
-; CIJ -;; CU ~ 

1212. 1813. 1814. 1815. 1816. --; s 
~ 

8 ~ s ~ 8 
~ 4) CIJ ~ CIJ ~ CIJ 

~ ~ r.;r.. R 
= -.. -- ··- --------- - --

St. M icbae] - · 12,070 11,509 J 1,277 11,558 13,695 79 69 70 75 115 158 1 33' 153 

~bristchuroh 9,387 8,997 - 9,225 9,28,3 9,548 22 16 1 0 9 9 25, 18 

St. Philip - 9,181 9,070 -9,208 9,434 9,3)54 '20 ' '26 ·. 3 3 '. 11 9 32 51 :· 

St. John - - 4,9,~ 4;874 4,761 4,94-5 5,196 0 9 - - 1 4 7 19 'l l 
'• 

St. Jose1>h - ii 3,1i2 3,-0419 s; 2 39 3,508 3,594 1.5 12 1 5 3 4 2-0 1~ 

St. Andrew - 3,209 3,o-tJ7 3,115 3,194 3,2•68 14 13 ' 1 3 s 2 7- !11 

St. Lucy• • II 5,577 5,260 ~,386 5,377 _5,594 f) ' 13 . - _,1 - - · [!- - - .. 32 f '8 

St. Peter .. - II 5,,98 5,4 11'7 . 5.,45 1 ,5,663 5,565 · -13 21 5 0 8 10 20 3,2 
ii 

.St. fames -. 4,24~ : 4,221 4,218 ! 4,o79 4,166 1'2 18 - - - .: 2 3 5 9 

St. TJJiomas - 4,555 4,221 4,406 4,4°4 4,635 12 ,, 17 - - - - 24 31 
II 

141 17 

St. George - - - - - - .. - - 6,600 18 '26 I !2 7 1 :3 38 34 
: 

, . 

433. 

69 

154 

94 

79 

33 

106 

77 

33 

74 

110 

. 

33 

94 

EURIALS. ' 
~ 

Free 
Colou-red Slaves. 
Pers:ms. 

- ,;, ~ 
<I) CU r,i Q,) 
CIJ ""c; CIJ ~ ""c; s -; s ~ CIJ ~ ~ ~ ------ ---

60 56 70 io6 

J l 
II 6 I, 1 

5 . 1 - 1 

l 1 ~ 1 

. - 1 2 ·-
- - 1 - -· -
- - - -
.3 l 3 2 

- - - - - - ~ 
~ 

- - - • I, 2 2 

4 3 - - 3 

. . (continued) 
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8. g. 
,:continued .. 

1813. 1814. 

t 
__,,....___ 

\. 
BAPTISMS. BURIALS. BAPTISMS. BURIALS. 

PARISHES. Free Free Free Free 
·w&ites. Coloured S1-aves! Whites. Col~urcd Slaves, Whit~s. 'Coloured SI.aves. Whites. Coloured Slaves. 

Perso1is. Persons. Persons. Persous. 

---
Cl) (I) ,,; (I) ,,, (/) Cl} Cl} .,; Cl) c,j II) 

Cl) CJ ,:) '!.I 'lJ "' Q,I Q,I C) Q) Cl) Q,I 

"' ~ ., 
~ 

v., Cl) ea :d ~ ai .., d 
,,; "";j Cl} Cl) ce Cl} ~ rn iii V Q,I ..::: "' (I) c., QJ (l) c:., cd (l) (I) (I) 

iu 8 ~ E :00 E ~ a ~ s ~ s ~ a ~ 8 "co E ai 2 ~ e ~ e 
(I) Q,I Cl.I V ~ "'"' 

Cl) Q) ...... V Q,I Cl) 

~ 
V 

~ 
CII 

~ ~ ;s ;..,_, ;;g ~ ~ ~ !;S ~ r-:::; ~ :g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :?3 ~ - ~ ~ ------ -- - -------- ----------------- - ---------
St. l\1irhael - 86 77 60 69 86 127 92 l JO 36 51 s:i. 49 90 77 55 64 88 153 90 100 43 46 34 n 
Christchurch 23 19 3 4 1 11 24 1 1 '20 '21 '2 6 7 7 10 I .. - 1 ' ,1 

St. Philip 15 17 6 7 '2 '2 16 16 6 2 - '22 18 2 3 9 10 14 2'2 2 - _ .. .l 

St,.John .. - 11 L8 7 Ii 4 7 I 1 7 1 '2 20 l,., 3 9 JO 6 .9 2 .. - I I 

St. Joseph , - 15 15 1 - 6 7 I 1 18 17 '2 4 4 2 

St. Andrew - I 1 16 5 3 3 4 9 4 '2 3 '20 14 2 3 5 5 5 7 1 I 

St. Lucy - - '.21 11 · 15 8 18 J.1 I 3 1 7 7 

St. Peter - - 23 11 2 4 7 3 16 12 1 3 l - .. 24 21 3 . 5 4 JO 13 9 I 3 l 

S.t. .James 8 5 3 3 4 '2 10 7 1 - - '2 1 9 4 1 - -
St. Thomas 8 11 16 34 5 11 2 9 10 6 6 2 6 4 2 

St. Gtorge - 15 12 4 6 7 16 19 3 - - 3 1 16 15 1 13 11 l '2 13 1 2 1 1 

10. l I. -- ,] 815. -- ,, 1816. 
- - .,A.. ~ 

I 'I \ 
BAPTISMS. ·BURIM .. S. BAPTISMS. BURIALS. 

-
- - - - - -

P.ARISHES. Free Free Free 
Free l Whites. Colourerl Slaves. Whites. Coloured Slaves. Whites. Coloured 5laves. \Vhitt·s. Colou rrll Slaves. 

Persous. II Persons. Pcrsuus. Persons, 
- --.,, "' <I) .., ~ <I) .,; ~ 

~ 
:n .,; <ri 

tci ~ 
V (!.) 

.,; 
QJ <I.J 

;,i 
:!; 

,,; ~ ~ V ,:,i 
~ V .,, -a.1 Cl) ~ ea . rn 

Q -; 1 "· :! 
,.,, 'J> ] 1 

.,., -; 
Q.) Q) .JJ ,, ~ ~ ~ ..!:. ~ ~ <.J Q.) 

-; E ~ 8 tii E . ~ E ~ :e C: «J :;; 

~ 
:r: ~ 

-;: 
~ ~ e 

~ 
C1J 

~ 
~ 

~ 
OJ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
;i., 

~ ~ ~ 
cu 2 ;;;:_ ~ ~ 

-, 
~ 

Ql 
f..r., i:... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -------- -------- --~ ------ -- - ------ - ---- -- ---- -------

-St • .Michael - 98 78 88 107 135 189 103 106 50 55 66 64 86 ·79 85 97 133 '2r7 107 l J 0 49 59 63 7'1. 
-

Christchurch 15 19 5 4 6 10 14 15 - - 1 '2 5 25 21 - 6 3 6 .1'2 I 7 . 1 --- 3 -
St. Philip 

•, - 19 13 . 1 
11 

2 4 3 13 10 4 4 . - 'l ~8 16 5 - - I 3 20 2'2 2 1 - -
St. John - .. 1 ::t3 14 1· 2 4 4 4 4 1 .. .. z l 19 16 5 2 2 - - rI3 13 2 1 - - 2 

II 

6 8 
; 

St. Joseph - 11 12 4 2 4 4 - - - - - .. - .20 12 2 3 3 - - ·15 7 - - 1 - -
St. Andrew I 6 

,I 

- 12 11 1 2 -- .,. - - 4 . - - - - - .. 7 9 l I - - - - .I .I 4 1 I - -
:I 

:1 

St. Lucy - - 15 17 .. - - - 1 .. - 10 18 - - - - - - .. 26 26 - - - 1 3 ,lg 18 - - - - 1 -
St. Peter - - 15 16 4 '2 ·4 14: 11 16 3 2 ] 2 27 25 5 1 II 3 4 -~4 '20 4 .. - 2 2' II 

. ' I .-
St. James .. 12 11 . - .. - 3 ~ 4 2 - - - - - I 4 11 .. 

,I 
. .. 3 3 4 7 - - - - J 42; 

'. 
, 

St. Thomas - 13 11 3 - - 2-1 30 10 10 - - - - .. - .. 21 16 2 I 4- 1 9 9 1 .. .. 2 - · I 

:I 
; 

II 
St. George .. 19 17 3 9 17 2'l - 15 25 '2 2 4 1 23 15 - 1· - 1"" 22 30 '20 1 - - .. - 4 .:, 

- -

,Combermere. 



MY LoRD, Bridgetown, July 2d, ·1817. 
IN compliance with your lordship's _instructions conveyed to me in . your cir- : 

cular letter of June 20th, I have to report, that the colonial stipend is £. 300_ per 
annum, Barbadoes currency, to the rector of each parish. The church _in this 
parish is large, and kept constantly in good order, but there is no parsonage house, 
and the vestry, therefore, make an annual allowance for the rent of one. 

The church is not only open to the black and coloured population, but every 
possible accommodation is provided for · them. There are eight pews set apart 
solely for their use, and benches are placed in all the aisles and galleries for them, 
which, together, will accommodate about three hundred persons, and they are on 
most Sundays fully occupie~. 

No fee is demanded on the baptism of slaves; but the owner generally gives 
something, according to his ability or discretion. When, however, the owner is 
absent from the Island, or the slave lives apart from his master, as is sometimes the 
case in Bridgetown, the fee, if any h,e given, may perhaps come from the· slave 
himself; but it is in that case very trifling, and if the parties are unable to give any, 
the duty is done gratuitously. 

In answer to your lordship~s last query, I have the honour to ·enclose, in dupli
cate, a list of slaves baptised in this parish in each year, from January ISt, 1791, to 
June 30th, I 817, a period of twenty .. six years and an half, during which time I 
have been the rector, amounting in all to 4,901 ; and I shall not fail to make to 
your lord&hip similar returns eve~y three years. 

I have to observe, that all these slaves who have been baptised may be accounted 
members of the Established Chur<!h, for we have no sectaries in this parish. 
There is indeed, in Bridgetown a meeting-house for W estleyan Methodists, but 
they never gained much ground, and have for some .time been so much on the 
decline as not to have had any resident minister for the last three or four years. 

. . 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant, 

His Excellency Lord Combermere. (Signed) 1¥. Garnett. 

(In Lord Co:rnbermere's Letter, August 20th, 18 I 7.) 

~I Y Lo Rn, Bridgetown, August 5th, 1817. 
Ao REEABL Y to your lordship' s request, I have the honour to state to you, that 

the average amount of the value of this living, for the last ten years, has been about 
£. 1,200 per annum, Barbadoes currency, including the colonial stipend of£. 300 .. 
currency, fees, &c. 

I have the honour to be, 
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant, 

His Excellency Lord Combermere. (Signed) W. Garnett. 

(In Lord Comb~rmere's Letter, August 20, 1817.) 

Mv LoRD, Parsonage House, Christ Church, June 23d, 1817. _ 
' I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your lordsh.ip's official letter 
of the 20th in~tant,_ and, in obedience to _your lordship's commands, I have to state, 
that the colomal stipend to every rector 1s 300 l. currency per annum, one half of 
which is payab~e by the ~hurchwarden of the _parish from -a parochial land-tax, 
and the other half from the public treasury. There is to this parish a comfortable 
parsonage, and a large and respectable church, both kept . in repair at the parish ex-

, pense. Divine servic~ i_s regularly performed every Sunday, and the church doors 
are opened for the ad1:mss1,on pf coloured persons of every description; and the average 
number of coloured persons ~ttendi~g ea~h Sunday is from twenty to twenty-five, 
who conduct themselves durmg serv1~e with great decency and propriety. I have 
never demanded any fee for the baptism of slaves ; and, except in very few instances 
where I have been paid by the owner, it has with fne been a gratuitous duty. 

433· Q q Th~ 

Enclosure, 
No. '2. 

Enclosure, 
No. 3, 

Enclosure, 
No. 4. 



1, 

I I 
1., 

;nrn:-7!pUHUt'lH:-t:, ::C lIC 11: U-1.rn:n::;- Cl:I: Tai y co oar_p11:i;o ..,--...,,. .-.-._,-.. - -- - - ---------:-r-:---:--~--=--:-- -::-------------.- -
\ •v __; bantised 13 ; in 18 I 5, 16 baptised ; in I 816, g baptised ; and in the present year, 

to \he 2d day of this month, 26. I feel it my duty, my1 Lord, to afford -the slaves 
all the instruction in my power, in the plain practical. duties of.Christianity; and I 
believe it is from the co"rtstant and regular attendance of the established clergy to 
their parochial duties, that sectaries have gained so little footing in this country. 
But much as the clergy may wish to instruct slaves in their religious duties, little 
can be done -unless proprietors of plantations will co-operate with them in their 
labours. -And I am happy to state, that in this patish, on some _ plantations, a pl_an 
is about to be adopted which I hope will be generally followed, and I trust wiil be 
ultimately beneficial. · 

I have the hofiour to be, res.pectfully, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's obedient humble servant, 

1Iis ~xcellency Lord Combermere. , (Signed) T. H. Orderson. 
I i ---

I I 

I 

Enclosure, (In Lord Combermere's Letter, August 20, 1817. 
No. S· MY LoRn, Christ Church, August 4th, 1817. 

Enclosure, 
No. 6. 

IN answer to your lordship's inquiries of the 2d instant, concerning- the value 
of th~e liying ~f Christ Chm~ch, I have to state, that the colonial salary throughout 

~ the Island, to each rector, is 300 l. cu-rrency per arinum ; in addition to which, fees 
and other contingencies, render this living equal, communibus annis, to 500 l. cur-
.rency per annum. I have the honour to be, with great respect, 

Your Lordship's obedient servant, 
His Excellency Lord Combermere. (Signed) T. H. Orderson. 

(In·Lord Combermere's Letter, August 20, 1817.) 

·MY LoRD, St. Philip's Parsonage, July 27th, 1817. 
- I HA VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship's letter of the 
20th of last month, and reg-ret ~uch that I have been hitherto dep:r:ived by extreme 
illness of the power of sending a reply to the several queries contained in it. 

From this government I receive . an annual stipend of 300 l. currency, equal at -
t he present rate of exchange to 200 l. sterling. 

The parsonage has lately undergone a complete repair; and the church is in a 
-state of good preservation. · 
. The doors of the latter building are always open during Divine service, to such 
~of the coloured people of this vicinity as are desirous of offering up · their adorations 
to the Almighty ; and I have the gratification to observe, that the spacious gallery 
·-set apart for their .accommodation, is completely filled on every festival, and that 
part of the congregation on every Sabbath day is composed of people of that de.a 
scription. 

Believe me, my Lord, during the short period of my ministry, both at St. Tho: 
·mas's and in this parish, my most zealolls exertions have at all times and on all 
-occasions been made for .!he reli~ious ~nd moral instruc~ion of the slaves within my 
pastoral care, of whom, m no smgle instance, have I either demanded or accepted -

,.a fee for baptism ; ,and the partial success that attended my. labours among them in 
tthe former place, as you will perceive by a reference to the enclosed return, is an 
event in my professional life to which my memory often recurs with undiminished 
satisfaction. 

If I have not been equally successful since my translation hither, the failure is not 
if I at all know myself, ~o be accounted for by my abatement of zeal in tl1e cause of 
piety and virtue, but i_s rather to be attributed to those disadvantages which almost 
always attend a stranger_ on his first entrance into office, as well as to the late insur .. 
:reetion, which ~as u~s~ttled the mi~<ls ?f the slave..s, .and in _a great d_egree put a 
check to that friendly mte~c~mrse which 1t had been my ·study to establish between 
t--hem and their pastor.-With sentiments of the highest respect, 

I have the ., honour to be, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) .William Als. 
Annual amount of the fees, about 1 oo l. currency.. 
Annual rent of the glebe, from 7 5 l ... to tool. currency. 
Annual stjpand, 300 ~ currency. 

-, Value of the Living, 

l i. 500 

.J Currency. 

·-Certified by William Als, R ector. 



(In Lord Combermere's Letter, Aug. 20, 1817 ~) 

MY Lo RD, St. John's Parsonage, June 2 5th, -I 8 1 7. 
IN answer to your letter desiring to be informed. of the amount of my salary, and 

also with respect to tb.e fe~s for baptising ·shlves_, and the seats in my _church ap
propriated to their use, I have the honour to acquaint your lordship, that the salary 
is 300 l. a year, besides 140 l. arising from the foes, present, and glebe, to which is 
attached a very good parsonage ; that J have never receiv~d a fee for baptising a 
slave, and that there a1·e two pews, besid~s the aisle, set apart for the use of such. 
black persons as are desirous of attending Divine seryice. The slaves baptized in 
this parish since the month of January 1814, when I became rector of it, amount 
to sixty-two. Your lordship' s directions relative to the triennial returns shall .be 
obeyed. I am extremely happy to hear of the Prince Regent's anxiety for the· 
advancement of Christianity in this part of the world, according, to the doctrines of 

' the Church of England, which I trust I shall be always anxious to propagate, and 
which are undoubtedly the best calculated to make every class of mankind rationally, 
soberly, a1id substantially religious. . .. ~ 

I have the honour to be, with great respect, , 
Your Lordship's most obedient and very humble servant, 

(Signed) W. L. Pindar. 

(In Lord Combermere's Letter, Aug. 20, 18i7.) 

My Lonn, July 19th, 1817. 
I AM honoured by your lordship's letter of the. 20th 'June, communicating His 

Royal Highness the Prince Regent's comm~ncls that I should report to your lord
ship the colonial stipend of my living ; whether there be a church and parsonage 
attached thereto ; whether slaves are admitted into the church during Divine ·Wor .. 
ship ; what fee is demanded on the baptism of a slave, and from whom-; and, finally, 
the number of slaves baptised within my cure. -

The stipend assigned to this -living, as to others, · by the colonial government, is 
300 l. per annum. 

There is both a church and a parsonage attached to the living. . 
The pews of the church are open, as far as I am informed, to every colour and · 

description of rational and accountable beings. Occasionally, Divine service is- at
tended by a few slaves, and their conduct upon stich occasions- is always marked with 
attention and decorum. 

With regard to the value of the fee demanded on the baptism of a slave, and 
from whom, I feel quite unable to give your lordship a satisfactory answer, having 
never even thought of receiving one. The parish of St. Joseph is one of the 
smallest in the Island ; the majority of the inhabitants are . far from being eveh 
comparatively wealthy. If, therefore, a just consideration for their circumstances 
makes m·e indifferent as to fees from the white and free coloured population, your 
lordship will infer that I cannot be · very eager after fees from slaves. They are 
admitted, my Lord, to baptism, both as infants and adult~, not only _without a ques
tion as to remuneration, but with every facility that can operate as · an inducement 
to others to follow their example. ·· 

I was inducted into the living of St. Joseph on the 26th of November 1815; and 
from that period to the present I have baptised nineteen slaves, a · small proportion, 
certainly, compared to their numbers ; but, my Lord, the Church has no poweT to 
compel, it can only invite and receive them, and that I have always felt satisfaction 
in doing. · 

His Royal Highness's concern for the doctrines and discipline of th.e Established 
Church must in these times be highly consolatory to every reflecting mind. 

Your lordship' s directions with regard to the triennial return of slaves baptised 
within my cure shall be faithfully obeyed. · 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) J. H. Gittens, Rector of St. Joseph's. 

'----~r-__,_~I 

·Enclosure, 
No. 7. 

Enclosure, 
No. 8. 
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. Sm, , . Aug. 4th _ 1817. 
I HAVE the hono~r· to acknowledge th~ re_ceipt of yo~r letter, dated the '2d inst., 

communicati.ng his Excellency the Goverrn,r'&wishes to be informed of the value of 
i11·y living ·arising from fees, ,&c., as well as the salary-whieh the local government 
has assigned to it, from the year 1811 -up to· the present. period. · . 

The . stipend assigned to the. liiing; by the local government, is 300 l. per annmp. . 
With regard to the fees arising from the living, I am at a loss ·to guess at their 

value ; but I · should-think that if they were ever so rigidly exacted, they-would. 
not exceed 20 l. per annum. · · 

It ·has been usual, on the ~5th of March, for the vestry of the parish to make the 
rector a pre~ent of a sum of ·-money, · as a mark\--of , their kindness and good will. . 
, , In November 1815, I was indu:cted into the living -0f St. Joseph. In -March 
I1816, the vestry made me a present of 50 l. ; and in Match 181 7, they were good 
enough to present me with 1 oo l. ; bttt as the latter present was made from. parti
cular considerations, I think l should · state the usual present, from the y~ar 1 81 J, 

at 50 l. per annum. , _ 
These, Sir, are .. all the emoluments that I ~am .aware of, arising from tqe livi~g .. 

· I have. the h,mour. to be, Sir, . 
Your most obedient humble servant, 

._ (Signe~) J. H. Gittens~ ,St. Jos~ph's .. 
~H. F. Greville, Esg. P. SecY . 

. (In Lord Combermere's Letter, August 20, 1·817.) 

St . .. Andrew's Parsonage, July 12th, I 817_. 
· May it please Your Lord-ship, 

THE local government assigns me the . salary of three hundred pounds currency 
per -annum, half of which is paid by the-treasurer of the Island, -and the other by 
th€ parish. An annual pres_ent is given .- by the vestry, which · varies. There is a 
church and parsonage attached to my living, both of which are kept in repair at ·the 
expens~ of the parish. Th_e church is . open to any of the black population that are 
de~irous of attending at the time of Divine worship ; -very few do attend. As I do 
not take fees, I cannot answer your lordship whether the master 'or slave pay. I 
have been rector of the_ parish four.teen ·ye.ars, and ninety-three of the slaves have 
become members of the Church of England. In the years 1815 and 1 816 n·one 
were baptised, although in -- those ye~rs they were looking forward to their eman
cipation, consequently it was to be expected many would have wished to become 
christians. It gives me pleasure that no imputation can he cast on us, as there 
is only one Methodist meeting-house in the Island. I can assure your lordship 
that I. am zealous tn the cause of reljgion, and nothing has he~n wanting on my 
part, nor ever shall be, in promoting the pure doctrines of the Established Church. 

· I remain, with respect, 
· Your Lordshifs very humble servant,. 

'To His Excellency Lord Combermere, -(Signed) W. M. Payne . 
. &.c. &c. &c. 

·· (In Lord Coinbermere's Letter, August 20, 1817.) 

, B.rn,, ·st. Andrew's Parsonage, August 4th, 181·7. 
IN my letter to his ·1ordshjp, datecl the 12th of July, I informed him that the 

local government assigned me the salary of three · hundred pounds currency per 
annum, one half of which was _paid by the treasur~r of the Island, and the other 
by the parish; also, that _there was an annual present, which varied. From the year 
.J 811 to th~s time, the vest~y 'have given me th€ liberal present of · one hundred and 
twenty-five pounds currency; annually. There is a glebe of fifteen acres, ten of 
which might be cultivated. I take no fees, in consequence of the liberality of . the 
vestry, therefore the actual amount received is 425 l. currency. 

- I . hav-e" the honour · to be, Sir, 
. . _, Your humble servant, 

To ·H. Greville, esq. P .. ~Sec·r. (S~gned) .. W. M. fP«yne .. 



(In Lord Combermere's Letter, Augus.t 20, 1817.) 

MY LORD, St. Lucy's Parsonage, Barbadoes, July 28th, 1817. 
I N obedience to your Iordship's directions, in your circular No. 1. of the 20th 

ultimo, I have the honour to inform your lordship, that the salary assigned to me 
l>y the legisl~ture of the Island is 3ool. currency per annum. Both a church ) 
and parsonage house are attached to my living; and the church is always during , 
D ivine Service, open to such of the black population a~ are desirous of attendir~g 
public worship. Some of them are in the habit of attending, partic;ularly on · 
the festivals of our church, and one is a regular communicant at the sacrament 
t able. 

I have been rector of this parish not 9-uite two years, during which period I have 
baptised a few slaves, at the instance,_ ( with the_. exception of one) of their respec
tive proprietors. I demand no specific fee for the pei.formance of the ceremony, 
and when a fee has been tendered, I am of opinion that it has been oftener than 
otherwise paid by the master. With respect to that part of your lordship's letter 
.which requires a report of the number of slaves who may have become members of 
the E stablished Church within my pastoral care, I can only ·say, that as the.re are no 
:dissenting meeting-houses of any denomination whatsoever in this parish, nor a 
single sectary active in disseminating the principles of his sect in any part of it, 
I presume that such slaves as have been baptised continue in the same manner as 
the lower classes of our white population, members of the Established Church. 

I am fully aware of the importance of the christian religion to the improvement 
and consolation of man ; and I may venture, I trust, to add, tha~ every man of 
enlightened mind in this Colony would be anxious that his slaves should be, for their 
sakes as well as his, not only almost, " but altogether'' christians. And I .do 
l1ereby pledge myself to your lordship as willing and ready to concur in the adop
tion of any plan, which may be considered practic~ble and expedient, for extendi~g 
to this numerous _class of our fellow creatures the blessings of that religion of which 
I .am a preacher, and of that establishment of which I am a member. 

l -have the honour to be, with unfeigned respect, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's most obedient, and very humble. servant, 

(Signed) 117.. Harte. 

(In Lord Combermere's Letter, August 20th, 1817 ). 

My Loun, · Barbadoes. St. Lucy's Parsonage, August 7th, 1817. 
I HAVE the honour to enclose to your lordship, with many apologies for a delay . 

:altogether unavoidable, the several returns which your Excellency was pleased to · 
-require of me in your circular of the 26th June. 

Your lordship having directed, in your last letter of- the· 2d instant, that l should 
inform you " of the amount of my living, arising from fees, &c. as well as the salary 
assigned to me by the local government, ·from the year I 8 ll up~ to the present . 
period," I am, in reply thereto, and in addition to my last com~unication, to inform 
your lordship, that I was inducted into this living on the 2d of December 1815 ; that 
up to the 3 1 st of December 1 816, I received surplice fees to the amount of 
1 01 l. 3s~ gd. currency, and from that period to the pre~nt, to the amount of_ 
.5 2 l. 6 s. 3 d. The vestry of the parish have made me a present of 1 oo l. currency 
in each yeqr. The glebe cons~sts of between three and four acres of land. 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's obedient and_ humble Servan~, 

_ (Signed) W. 1-Iarte. 
----·~ 

(In Lord Combermere's Letter, August 20th, 1817.) 

-narbadoes, June 24th, 18 I 7. 
REPOR 'I: <;)f the _ Reverend .James F-0wler Neblett, Rector of the parish 0£ 

St. Peter. 

THE local government has assigned me 300 l. currency per annum. , ·-· 
· · A church, chapel, and parsonage are attached to the living, and the church is 
open to such of the Black population as may be ,desir~us of attending at the time of 
Divine worshipe 
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Enclosure, 
No. 15. 

Enclosure, 
No. 16. 

o ee 1s receive from persons 9 any comp ex10n w o are baptised in church or 
chapel, nor is any fee demanded of slaves who are baptised in their 0wn l1-0uses, but 
that which is. sonieti111es pvesented Cl presume in cu:nsideration of my trouble in 
waiting. upon tnem· in iheir own habitations) is 12 s. 6 d: 01 10'8 .. 

They al!e baptis~d'at' the request @f t'heir owneirs, and it i~ ~metimes offered by the 
own€r-,. and S0metimesi·oy the slave, but cannot undertake. to say it vms givien by th~ 

-0W1R1er-, -alt}qough l so-s11,ppose. ' _ 
· I ft-ave be~n -rector of this, parish one yea:t seven 1nonths, in which tirne Ji have 

baptised il'l: chrnrch, chapel and their own dwellings, nineteen. slaves, for fifteen · of 
whom I Peceived· no fee. They ar.e introduced into the chw11ch or chapel and 
interred in the same manner as the whites and free coloured people in the church · -
ot chapel yatd. ~ 

(Sign.ed) James F. Neb1:ett, Rector of St. Pet@T. 

Parish of St. Peter, Barhadoes, Amgust, 5th~ 1817. 
1 was appointed rector of this parisli Nov,ember 20th, 1815. 
The local government assigns me 300 !. cu,ritency per annum·. Th-e vestry of the 

patish present me with 50./. eurrency per annpm. My fees sin<!e the 20th of No
vember 18-r5 to the 31st 6f- Decemher 181-6,- amount to· 1 l'l t. 3s. g·d. 

(Signed) James Fowler Neblett, Rector •. 

(Jn Lord Combennere's Letter, August 20th, 1817.) 

MY Lo RD, St. James' s Parsonage, June 2 5th, I 8 I 7. · 
I HAYE to acknowle-d.'ge the 11eceipt of your ExceHen~y's Tetter of the 20th instant, ·· 

and hasten to furni,sh youF lord.ship with the information required therein. 
The stipend assigned to · me as rector of the parish of St. James is 300 l. per 

annum, Barbadoes currency. ·To this, as well as to every living throughout the Island, . 
there is a church and parsonage, kept in decent repair- at the expense of ~he pa- . 
rishioners ; and the church is equally open to all classes without any respect of persons 
or distinction of colour. Commodious seats ar~ expressly appropriated to the us@ of 
su€h slaves and free people of colour as may be desirous of attending at the time 
of Divine worship ; and I beg leave to assure your lordship, that my humble endea
vours have not been wanting to induce such persons to fill them : their attendance is, 
however, I lament to say, very irregular; on some Sundays I have se.en from thirty 
to forty, but generally not so many. 

During my ministry, which embraces a period of fourteen years, I have admitted to 
baptism eighty-nihe persons, adults and infants, fr<?mamong the slave and free-coloured 
popula.tion of the parish. No fee is demanded for the baptism or burial of a slave 
ei~her from master or slave, and when at any time offered by the latter, it has been 
1~efused. 

All~.rw me, my lord, before I conclude, to express my thorough conviction of the 
infi~ite importance of a.ffotding the means of religious instruction to the whole mass 
of the slave population, and of the awful responsibility attached to those who enjoying 
~he light of the gospel themselves, do not exert their best endeavours to diffuse its 
inestimable blessings to all around them; and whilst I lament with shame and con
fusion, the little success which has hitherto attended my feeble efforts, permit me to 
assure yeur lordship of my readi11eS's to devote myself to tlrn furtherance of any 
plan for- 1;he attainment of this great object, which, by admitting ~ wider neld for ·· 
exertion, may afford the promise of a nobler harvest to the Iabqurer in the vineyard. 

. I h9've the honour to be, with the highest respect, my Lord, 
Your- Excellency's very faithful and most obedient humble servant,. 

. To his ExceHency (Signed) John T. Pilgrim. · 
the Right honourable Lord Com-bermere, · 

&c. &e. &c. · .: 

(In Lord Comb~rmere's Letter, August 20th, 1817.) 

Srn, St. Jatnes'.s Parsonage, 4th Augu~t 181 7 .. 
<. 1 1-tA VE had the honour to rec€ive y@ur letter of the 2d, expressm_g " his Excel
lency th.,, .Gov~rnror' s desire to be informieol if the amount of m~ _living, arising from 
fee.s, salary, &c. remains the same as in the year 1811, ·and to be iµform.ed of a "J.j 

• ' • , -JIJ vari~·tton. 



variation." In a letter whicn I ha~l the honour. to .ail: ress to liis Exce lency on t ,e orresJ),on ence> 
25th of June, I stated that my fixed stipend was 300 l. a year, Barbadoe~ currency, l ______ "'-/' / 

equal to about 200 l. sterling. In additiqn to this, I am accustomed to receiv.e from 
the liberality of my vestry, an annual present, which varies according _to. circum-
stances: this I consider as perfectly distinct from the stipend~ as it lies with the vestry 
t o continue or withhoh! it at their pleasure. This present wa~ 59 l. per ~nnum from 
18u to 1815, the last year it was 100!. My fees have varied within this period 
from 23 l. to 43 l. per aunum, and I :Peceive annually 30 l. for the rent of my glebe. 
T he precise value of 111y living fcom 181 1 to 1816 is as follows : .. 

In 1811 
1812 
1813 
18·14 
1815 
1816 

£. s. d. 
447 I 3 
403 18 9 
410 19 3 
405 11 6 
423 1 3 
461 17 6 

J3arbadoes 
Currency. 

I trust that the within Statement will be deemed satisfactory; and, 

To H. l?. Greville, Esquire, P. Secretary. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) John ·T. Pilgrimo 

(In Lord Combermere's Letter, August 20th, 1817.) 

MY L ORD, St. Thom<ts's Parsonage, June 24tl1, 1817. 
IN obedience to the Prince Reg~nt' s <mmm,ands, conveyed to n;ie in · your lore.l

s] ip' s circular of the 20th instant, I pro.ceed to answer the queries which it con ... 
tains, wjth as much brevity and precision as the subject will admit ; and I &hall be 
very happy in supplying any deficiency which the present report may labour under. 

T he stipend assigned me by the local government is three hundred pounds cur
rency per annum, to which the vestry are at liberty, under the sanction of the 
governor, to make such addition as the parochial funds can afford, and as they think 
their rector deserves ; this contingent addition to my stipend has heeri invariably 
one hundred pounds currency. _ 

The church attached to this living is capable of containing about two hundred 
persons, and is not only accessible to coloured pernons, free and slaves, without dis· .. 
t inction ; but every encouragement is held · out to them, by the proper attention 
which is paid to their accommodation : the seats appropriated to them are rjnged 
on the outside of the pews along the aisles, and are capable of holdh1g many rrwre 
than those who generally attend Divine service, except on the festivals, when the 
number of coloured persons almost equals that of the white. How many of them 
are baptised or reside in my parish, I cannot undertake to state, as but few of them 
are personally known to me. : 

T he parsonage allotted to me as a residence, is a spacious and comfortable dwelling, 
arnl reflects credit on the vestry, by whos~ orders it has been rendered so .. 

No fee is demanded on the baptism of any person at church; but when called 
upon to baptise coloured children in private houses, I have demanded the fee of 
fifteen shillings, the payment of which· has been always evadeq. lJ,nder the plea of 
present inability, with the promis? of future amends. And l hope that I need not , 
assure your lordship, that I have never pressed it; as the case hf:1s hitherto occurred' 
to me, with a single except ion, when the parent has availed herself of meeting me 
at a n eighbour's house, whith~r I have been called on a similar .errand. If sla~1es 
were baptised tinder the like circu111stancef;, .I should hold the owner answerable for 
the same fee. 

I reg ret exceedingly that I cannot make a very flattering report of the. number 
of colotffed per~ons baptised during my ministry in this place ; within a period of 
t wenty-two months, there have been fifteen christenings, only one of which was that 
of an adult ; in him alone was it an act of choice to become a professor of christi
anity. There have, 'indeed, been many applicants to be admitted within the pale 
of the church, but all of drem ,se lamentably deficient in the most ordinary qualifi
cations pres.cr-i.b.ed tp them, that I could not conscientjously comply with their re·
quest, especially as they had not the remote~t prospect of being better instructed in 

443· - their 
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C orrespondence. their' duty. I trust that your Lordship will coincide with me in opm10n, that a 
\_~ compliance under such circumstances, would be degrading my function, by incur

ring the guilt of misleading those wJ10 of all others are the least capable of guid ing 
themselves. .• · · 

Enclosure, 
No. 18. 

The charge of inactivity and indifference, will never, I humbly trust, be substan 
tiated against those members of the Established Church who compose the parochia-l 
clergy of this Colony ; and the cause of _their failure in disseminating the pure 
doctrines of the gospel amongst those who most w:mt its consolations, must be 
sought elsewhere than in their supineness or negligene!e : First, in the extr.err~e ig
nMance, debasement, and depravity of those on whom they are inculcated; secondly, 
.in the want of intercourse, and in the great distance necessarily subsisting between 
two classes of society, so totally dissimilar in habits, manners, and opinions : and 
lastly:, where there are good principles, in the want of leisure to cultivate and im
prove them. ,vhat better success pretenders to greater sanctity might have in 
alluring the simple, and captivating the unwary, I presume not to divine ; but, un
less the soil undergo some preparation by early culture, and ignorance the mother 
of prejudices be in some degree subdue~ the seed of religious knowledge is liable 
to be choked ere it spring up, and the pearls of divine truth to be trampled under 
foot. These obstacles rnay be removed, by eradicating from their minds mali:gnant 
tempers and vicious propensities, by nurturing them with amiable virtues, and fur .. 
nishing them with that instruction which they can easily comprehend and readily 
apply ; by teaching them how to estima.te themselves ; by showing them what link 
they form in the chain of society, and convincing them, that the happiness of the 
community is inseparably blended with their own.-Then may we with confidence 
look forward to the day, when the savage manners and brutal excesses which now 
defi;m1J. so large a part of the moral creation, " shall not be so much as na~ed_ among 
us,'~-when regularity shall take place of disorder-docility-of stubbornness-indus
try of sloth, and probity of low and malicious cunning. With my earnest prayers 
to Heaven that this godlike object may be speedily attained, and in the hope that 
your lordship will pardon the freedom with which I have deli:vered my sentiments, 

1 

I have the honour to subscribe myself, 
Your Lordship's faithful and obedient servant, 

To his Excellency the Governor. 
(Signed) George Forster .J,.7viaynard. 

(In Lord Combermere's Letter, Aug. 20; 1817.) 

Sm, St. Thomas's Parsouage, Aug. 4th, 1817. 
I FEEL great concern at l1aving unintentionally given you the trouble of applying 

to me a second time on a subject in which I personally declared to his Excellency the· 
Governor my earnest desire to give him the fullest satisfaction ; and I have now to 
request you to assure his lordship, that from that cause alone has p~~oceeded the 
delay of which he complains. . . . _ 

On the receipt of his lordship's last communication tl1rough your hands, four 
gentlemen-of tl_ie vestry kindly offered me their assistance in obtaining an accurate 
eensus of the population of this parish, and I expect that in a few days I shall be 
enabled by them to tran.smit to his Excellency the required return~ . 

~uppleme~tary _to the answers to hi~ lordship'~ first qu_er'ies, I have the honour. t~ 
subJom the followwg statement, for his further mformat1on : 

Stipend assigned me by the local government, per annum 
Average amount of surplice fees, per annum - - · . -
Rent of 21 ~ acres of glebe land, per annum • 
Con~ingent addition ma.de by the vestry _ 

Profits of this living, per annum 

I have-the honour to be, Sir, 

Currency. 

£.300 - -
50- - , 
22 10 

1.00 
) 

Your obedient servant, 
. , (Signed) 

To Henry Greville, Esq. P. ~ecY. 
George F. M aynard .. 



. (In Lord Comberinere's .Letter, Aug: 20th, 1817.) 
' Correspondence. ' 

My Lo RD, Barbadoes, St. · ·George's Parsonage, June 3oth~ i 8 I 7. 
YOUR circular let ter, No. 1, ·dated June 20th; 1817, signe'd by your Excellency; 

and another, No. 2, datecl June 26th, I 8. l 7, signed by your private secretary, have 
directed me to furnish you. wit~ a statement of several matters respecting the parish 
of St. George. In obedience to your directions, I enclose a list of the number of 
baptisms and burials in St. George's during the years 1812, 13, 14, 15, 16, from 
January 1st to pecember 31st in each year. Agreeably with a direction given .to 
the clergy by L ord Seaforth, certificates, similar to the one enclosed, have been 
annually sent to the governor or president : a triennial certificate in future, as you 
directed, will probably be more convenient to the rectors. 

Being advanced in years, and almost a stranger in the parish, I must beg leave to 
decline the arduous task of ascertaining its population ; and to refer your lordship' s 
direction to our vestry or colonial representatives, who are undoubtedly the most 
competent persons for obtaining the requested information. But probably our 
rector, on his return, which is weekly expected, will undertake the business, or put 
it in a train of being satisfactorily performed by others. 

Each parish in Barbadoes has a church; . the local government has assigned to 
each rector 3 00 l. Barbadoes currency, per annum ; half the salary to be paid out of 
the public t reasury of the Island, and the other half out of the parochial taxes by the 
vestry, who have also a discretionary power to add a present to the rector, not ex
ceeding 1 oo l. per annum. A convenient handsome parsonage, and a gle~e of _ 
56 acres, are attached to the living of St. George's parish. . The annual am,ount of 
its rector's fees may vary, I conjecture, from Bol. to 100[. 

N o fee is demanded in this parish for baptising a slavej when the office is per
forme<l. in the church or parsonage ; but when the minister's attendance at the house 
of owners of slaves is required, a fee of three dollars is expected from the owner, 
though not often exacted. During the time of my curacy, from last July, only four 
dollars for two slaves baptised at their owners' houses have been received ; and even 
in this instance I should have remitted the foes, had I not been accountable for them 
to my employer. . · · 

There is no slave in St. George's who is a regular member of the Church of 
England. Our church has been always open for the black people, whenever they 
choose to attend Divine service ; but the slaves very seldom come willingly into 
church, except when they attend the funerals of their owners or friends. Many of 
the slaves are willing to "be baptised, but apparently from no other motive than to 
be buried in the churchyard. 

I rejoice in your assurance,. that it is the earnest wish of the Prince Regent that 
the Church of England should not be justly reproached with inactivity and indif .. 
ference; it may be in his power, under the_Divine blessing, to prevent or remove 
such a reproach by the future wise and pious counsels of his government. Every 
humane, liberal, and powerful effort n:mst be ~ade by the powers that be, to eradi
cate those inveterate prejudices which never fail to discourage religion and improve ... 
ment in every quarter of the globe in which the debasing system of slavery has been 
long· established. Nothing can be done successfully for promoting religion among 
the slaves, without the general concurrence, approbation, authority, and co-opera
tion of their owners, induced and encouraged by the mother_ country, to which 
they are so loyally attached. All attempts of the most zealous and active clergymen
of the Church of England would be ineffectual, if unsupported by the laity around 
them, and by the ruling powers of the Island. _ 

O ur excellent church liturgy cannot be very useful to ignorant creatures who are 
unable to read. Schools must be iustituted for the instruction of the rising genera
t ion, who may thus be prepared for their entfance into the Established Church, and · 
may become instrumental in teaching and convertjng their unlearned relations. 
O ther means for civilizing and improving the latter may also be devise<l. But I 
humbly ask your Excellency's pardon for having so long occupied your attention; 
and respectfully subscribe myself, 1 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 

T o his Excellency Lord Combermere. 
(Signed) Joseph 1-I utchins. 

433. s s 

~ 
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:No. 19. 



Correspondence. 
\.. ,r l (In Lord Combermere's Letter, ,Au_gust 2othJ 1 Si~-) 

Enclosure, 
No. ~o. 

Enclosure·, 
No. 21. 

· J.\".{y LoRI;>, St. GeQrge's Pairsonage, 4th August 1817. 
YOUR letter of the 2d instant, and which I have just received, shall receive due 

notice, as soon as it is -practicable to gain the necessary information respecting the real 
population of the parish of .St. George, of which I am at present the reotor. And 
as the vestry are ~o meet together to-day, I should imagine that ;the most authentic 
intelligence can be gained through the co-operation of · the churchwarden who col-
lects the taxes. . 

The poorer class are probably more immediately under my own knowledge, and 
whos.e number I will particularly collect; having also lately received for them tbe sum 
of 45 l. sterling, being the recent donation of a late deceased female parishioner. 

I am afraid your lordship will find a diminution in the population of the White 
male inhabitants of this Island, should you be pleased to ;refer to the returns du.ring 
a ~ew years past, of the different militia regjments. It is howev~r 0li).ly a surmise 
Qll ;my pai;t, as I cannot speak on the subject with ce1tainty. 

With respect to the income of the living, it is thus ; viz. 
£. s. d. 

Rector's salary - 300 -- - a year 
A Present on the 25th of March - 1 oo - -

(Mine was this year 100 l.) but it is_ a gift, and ther_e- · 
fore optional. 

The Fees as received from my SubstitlJte during my 
absence, and to whom I allowed I oo l. a year,-

£. s. 
3 l. 2 s. 6d. ( coloured persons.) Baptisms 27 

B~ria.ls - 38 11 

Marriages I 7 7 

Rent of a part of the Glebe, due 1st September, for 
. . the acco1n:modation-of the militia of this par-ish 

A I 
~2 

30 --- -

In cash 1817. Tot AL £. 512 19 4½ 

The Glebe land, consisting of between fifty-six and fifty-seven acres, having some 
land of my own adjoining it, and cultivating it at present with my own negroes, and 
grazing also cattle thereon, it will be impossible exactly to specify its emoluments, 
but it may possibly be let altogether, as it varies in its soil and value, at twenty 
shillings an acre ; and-if so, it may ·be computed at 56 l. I o s. currency a year, 
which is · 512 l. 19s. 4 ½d. per annum, including the present of 100!. 

I have the honour to be, iny Lord, 
Your Lordship's most obedient and very humble Servant, 

(Signed) A. J(. Thomas, 

(In Lord Combermere's Letter, August 20th, 1817.) 
-

MY LoRD, · . St. George's Parsonage, A~gus.t 16, 18 ~ 7. 
:flNDING th~t the Revetend Dr. Hutchil)s, who officiated i:a my al,sence, had not 

sent to your lordship the account of the population of this_ parish, I lost no tim-e 
after n;iy return to obtain the necessary information; and now beg leave to enclose 
the list according to your lordship's directions, and strange however it may appear, 
ma»y of the parishioners are ~verse to send in their re~pective ~ccounts. . 

In looki°'g ov~r the ~mount of burials _during my absence, I find that three o.r 
four soldiers from the barracks near me were interr~d in the church-yard. Yo-qr 
lordship will allow me _ therefore to _ observe, that although as rector of this parish, I 
may be dispos~d to give up my own fees, I have no right to require either the clerk 

' or the sexton to do the same ; the~ laJter indeed makes a separate demand for. digging 
the graves, when he is obliged to hire negroes, or make his own slaves do that office. 
And with respect .to the 'baptisms of soldiers' children, when they are brought to the 

clmr;ch 



clmrch I officiate gratis, as hithert@ I hav.e always done, to all white o~ coloured per• 
·sons who come or are brought the:ve for that purpose. 

· I have the honour to be, my Lord, . .. 
Your Lordship's inost obedient and very humble Servant, · 

' · (Signed) , . . A. K. Thomas. 

Copy of a Letter from Major General Murray to the Ead Bathurst, with one Enclosure. 

MY LoRn, Demerara, gtli August 1817. 
I HA VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship's dispatch ( cir

cular) 0f the 7th April 181 7, and in obedience to your instnictions, to state in 
reply, . . 
. That there is only one living of the Church of England within my government,_ 
namely, that of George Town, with a salary of 8,200 guilders p€r a1_mum atta.,ched 
to it, 3,200 of which is paid out of the King's chest, and 5,000 out of the colonial 
chtst. 

There is a church, for which the congregation is of late become too large, and yet 
I must observe that it is scarcely ever crowded. The Colony would not however be 
disinclined to erect a new one _in due time, nor do I think any opposition would be 
made to building a parsonage, which there is n-0t at present; the incumbent Mr~ 
Straghan resides in George Town, is exempted from town taxes, 'and the church _is 
open to people of all colours during Divine Service. 

Mr. Straghan states, that he attends on Mondays at the church to christen any 
slaves who present themselves, properly recommended, of whom, and for which, 
he demands no fees ; but when at the desire of a planter he visits his estate. for that 
purpose, the fee which is offered by the master is accepted. 

There is a Dutch clergyman upon the same establishment as the English one, and 
his flock has permission to assemble in the English church ; there is a Scotch church 
nearly complete, by private subscription, and a pastor expected from Scotland, who 
will also be upon the same establishment of income. 

It is much to be regre~ted. that there are not any other establishments of the 
national church in a- Colony affording so wide a field for religious instruction, which 
in every point of view is so important ; I think this a favourable period to bring 
about so desirable a state, and therefore, in the hope of being instrumental to pro
moting the benevolent views of His Royal ~ighness the Prince Regent and His 1'1a
jesty' s government, as well as to the procuring so great a blessing for the inhabitants, 
I humbly avail myself of the opportunity to offer some observations, the resu1t of 
my local knowledge and limited experience founded upon the actual state of' the 
Colony. 

This I conceive would admit of, and requires, the formation of five addit'ional 
parishes, for the boundaries of which, it would be desirable to take the opinion of 
the Court of Policy. From a few miles eastward of the town to Abary Creek ( the 
boundary between us and Berbice) might constitute one; both sides of the Dernerary 
River from a short distance above the town, another ; from the termination of" this 
,one, on the west bank to the highest settlements on the eastern bank of the ~ssequibo, 
a third, including Fort Island ; the Islands of Leguan and Wakenaam in Essequibo 
River might be properly united in one parish, and a fifth might embrace the western 
bank of the Essequibo, and what is termed the Arabian Coast to Pomeroon, per
haps including Tiger Island and some others on the left bank of the Essequibo. 

The e~dowments are the next objects to consider. I am led to suppose that the 
proprietors would giye effect to some such arrangement with universal satisfaction; 
and as liberality is really a leading feature of their character, I feel convim~ed that 
they would readily assent to any reasonable, individual, parochial, or colonial contribu
tion. Each parish, , perhaps, should provide a glebe and 1>3r~onage, together with 
propei: place~ for the performance of Divine Worship, in the first instanee, until it 
be determined from what funds the churches are to be supplied, f qr it does Not ~p
pear that it wo11I4 be.judicious to retard an establishm€nt so desirnb1e, by waiting fo:r 
the erection of churches, as suitable buildings are to be found on the different estates, 
and experience will tle found the best guide to selecting the sit~s of ch,arches ; it 
will perhapg 'he found necessary that tne ministers shou1d officiarte in m.o,;re places
than one within their respective parishes. 

433. I will 

orrespon ence. ----.... ,-----/ 
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Correspondence. I will venture to· assure your lordship; that the Court" of Policy will be· found dis-
\ °"",. .-1 posed to make a liberal provision for the incumbents ;· for although ~ fear -that the 

King's chest could not contribute much, yet it presume I might afford all practicable 
a~sistance towards such an institution. In my estimation, an income of 500 l. per 
annum, including _fees, would be the snJallest which, considering the enormous rate 
of living here, could be assigned for a clergyman, in support of that respectability 
and comfort due to his sacred character and functions, exclusive of a house and glebe, 
to enable him to provide for the education of his -children and his own maintenance 
in old age, which every man who expatriates himself and braves a treacherous cli
ma_te for the public good, has a right to expect. · 

Very much of the success of such an establishment must depend upon the selec
tion of well-qualified ministers ; a great zeal will be necessary to enable th~m to make 
head against the sectaries they will find themselves in practice opposed to, but this 
must be tempered with discretion, in a community where the condition of the different 
classes of society, manners, customs and ideas, · are so different from those of Eu
ropean countries; a conciliatory disposition, which, in the outset especially, can accom .. 
modate itself" to what does not involve a dereliction of principle, will be found neces~ 
sary to bring about the beneficial results we here anticipate. 

The appointment of catechists under the control of the several clergymen, might, 
I think, be advantageously employed in instructing the slave population in the elemen
tary principles of true religion ; but this must be a subject for future consideration; 
when the establishment I have now had the honour to propose, shall have been under
your lordship' s consideration. I have only to apologise for this obtrusion of my idea$ 
upon the subject, and to assure you, that I shall be happy to be employed in exe~ -
cuting your lordship's oommands in any way that you may deem most advisable, to 
the best of my ability. 

~ Th~ original of I enclose a copy of a letter from the Reverend W. G. Straghan, in reply to the 
th1s_ dispatch ~ot q' ueries contained in your lo'rdship's Dispatch of the 7th April. 
havmg been receiv-
ed, and the dupli- I have, &c: 
cate of which this The Earl Bathurst, &c. &c. &c. Jno. Murra11• 
is a copy, not co11- '.::7 

taining the enclo-
sure here referred ~~~-------------------~--~~~-----~ ~~~ _.;-
to, it is necessarily 
omitted. Copy of a Letter from Governor Maxwell to the Earl Bathurst;, with 

Two Enclosures. 

MY LoRn, Dominica, 1st July 1817. 
IN reply to . your circular of the 7th April last, I have the honour to transmit to 

your lordship the reports of the Reverend H. C. C. Newman, and the Reve
rend L' Abbe Piron, on the subject of it. I have to observe, that as most -of 
the inhabitants of this Colony are Roman Catholics, the greater portion of the slaves 
are baptised in that faith. I have directed L' Abbe in future to register all hap ... 
tisms, in order to furnish the triennial return, as desired by your lordship. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
To the Right honourable the Earl Bathurstt Chas 147• Ma.1:well, 
· , &c. &c. &c. 

{In Governor Maxwell's of the Jst July 1817.) 

Sm, Dominica, 30th June 1817. 
THIS Island is divided into ten parishes, namely, St. George, St. Paul, St. Joseph, 

St. Peter, St. John, St. Andrew, St. David, St. Patrick, St. Mark, and St. Luke. · 
The only living is that of St. George, to which is annexed a salary by the Colony 
of 1,000 l. currency per annum. There is no protestant church. Divine service 
is performed in the court-house in the town of Roseau, and is open to all classes of 
persons, white, free, and slaves. There is no parsonage house ; out I have con
stantly resided in the parish of St. George since my first appointment to the cure 
·of it in the mo~th ?f July 1809. ,. The ~ee_ for the baptism of a slave is eighteen 
pence; for reg1stermg the same, eight sh1llmgs and three .. pence; and for a certi
ficate, if___ required, also eight shillings and three-pence currency; which fees are 
usually ·paid by the masters. . I have . baptised altogether 697 children slaves, -and· , 
· 339 adult slaves, who are become members . of the Established Church ; and I am 

happy 



happy in being enabled to add, from the authority of their owners and managers; Correspon<lenre·. 

that they are much improved in their morals and behaviour since their initifl.tion ~ 
into the Christian faith. · 

To his Excellency Governor l\faxwell, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
· H~ C. C. Newman, 
Rector of the parish .of St. / George 

and Town of Roseau. 

(In Governor Maxwell's of the 1st July 1817.) 

MoNsrnun, • I r Juillet I 81-7. · 
JE dois vous informer que P eglise est ouverte tous les jours, pour -tous les fideles 

en Jesus Christ, sans distinctions de classes ou conditions; et que plusieurs esclaves ·y 
se rcndent ; specialement les Sametlis et Dimanches, les Samedis pour se conferer ~t 
baptiser leurs enfans ; et les Dimanches pour assister a 1-a messe, ·et predication du 
Saint Evangile, ce qui fait le bon ordre des atteliers. 

Les Samedis on baptise les esclaves, Ies quels on pay-e pour chaque, de tout temps, 
quatre escalins ; mais je ne peux d-ire s-i ils sortent de la poche du maitre ou de$ 
esc1aves. 

Quant au nombre des escla-ves qui ont ete baptises -par moi, il -est impossible de le 
prodnire, vu qu' on ne tienne les registres pour les esclaves dans les Colonies, et c' est 
la pratique que j'ai trouve. On bapti-se tousles Samedis, tantot cinque, huit, dix, dix
scpt, &c. par ordre de son Excellence le Gouverneur Ainslie. On ne demande qu'un 
billet de permission de leur maitre. . 

C'est tout ce que je peux informer dans ee moment en vertu d.e l'ordre de BOJ 
E xcellence. , t 

Mr j '-ai l'-honneur d'etre, &c. 
L' Abbe Piron. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Riall to Earl Bathurst; with tl'ltee 
Enclosures. 

MY Lo n:0_, Grenada, $eptember 5, I 817 .. 
IN obedience to your lordship's direction of the 7th April last, I herewith 

~transmit the different reports :required from the clergymen holding livings within · 
~hii government. 

1 .have the honour to :be, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's .most obedient humble Servant, 

( Si_gned) P. Riall~ Governor~ 

:(In Governor RiaWs Letter of September 5th, 1~1.7.) 

'Sm, ·Carriacou, August 15th,. 18r7. 
EARL Bathurst's letter to the Governor, the receipt ·of a copy -of which I have · 

the honour .to acknowledge, comprises so many points of inquiry, that the informa,.. · 
tion which his Excellency has directed you to Tequest :.of :me ·has , required -some 
research, and much patient thinking~; yet the .chief difficulty which has occurred to 
me is the necessity of compressing my ideas within the limits of a letter. The 
original designation, I apprehend, of this Island ( of Carriacou) by the French. -
Government, which settled it, was, for two parishes ; the eastern par.t of it, named · 
( or to he named) St .. John's; the wes~ern St. Peter's.: but from some obstacle to ~ 
the completion :of the d.esign, arising perhaps either from ·the poverty of infant · 
settlements, or decrease of popl!llation, the plan was abandoned, and -the parish now · 
comprises the Island of Carriacou, from wi1ich the ~parish .takes its name., .and three ·'. 
smaller Islands, d~stant from it from •One to five leagues. The salary ass~g~ed to 

- it by the local government is, at the prese·nt rate of exchange, {two .hundred and . 
fifteen per cent.) exactly three hundred pounds sterling. . 

There has been no .church in the parish since my _:piresentation to it, in the · 
year 1802. Immediately previous to. that e,vent, an unfinished wooden building 
was purchased for my rece.ptron, for the · .sum . of about a . hundred , and fifty 

• '- ' 
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Ct>rre?pon<lenc·e. pounds st~rli!Jg: .and fifty pounds more were added towards i_ts completion. T~e 
~ lower part of this house being the most decent and co~v~ment, place for. public 

worship, was fitted up at my own expense for, and appropn~ted to, that _pu_rp?se, 
The Black population have equal ·a(:cess· fo it with the White. There 1s a piece 
of land, of about six acres, adjoining the town of Hillsborou~h ( a group of five 
or six ~houses;) but not contiguous to the church-house, which was bequeathed 
to the Roman Catholic Churdi, by: a persop. ·of this · Island, to defray the charge 
of saying masses at stated times for his soul ; but on account . of tJ;ie purpose of the 
bequest it was taken away, and it has been transferred to the Church of England. 
This piece of land,. after deducting about an aere for a block-house and play-ground 
for the garrison (if tnere should ever be one,) remains attached to , the church ; but 
in order to i"epress discontent at this assumption, which I had some reason to su~pect, 
.it is at the service of any poor persons, of either communion, indiscriminately, to 
erect huts upon ; and is now tne greater part of it thus occupied. If aught done 
~y the living could benefit the dead,' the blessings of so many destitute beings would 
'f?e. m_ore availing than the prayers of a Roman CathoJic priest! _ Non-residence is 
never thought of. · From the unhealthiness of the town, I was under the necessity 
·of re:m9ving to the glebe, distant from it about three miles, and situated in a plea
~ant, _ cool valley, open -to the eastern breeze, a circumstance the most co~ducive to 
l1ealth in the West Indies. The parsonage cottage was, however, so decayed a~d. 
~LI:inous, as -not to afford shelter without the wretched contrivance of placing vessels 
1to c~tch the rain as it ran through the tattered roof, (it having _ been built fo~ the 
aecommodation of the first Roman Catholic priest, on the settlea:i~nt of the I~land.) 
(3-over11:or Maitland granted me about ~fty pounds sterling to keep it from falling, 
for it was rotted off its legs, and tumbled at every breeze. It has lately been re~ · 
n~ired, o_r rath_er rebuilt,-~ithin these few months, the legislature having voted five 
hundred pounds currency for that purpose about three years ago ;- but from some_ 
adverse incidents the object ·of the donation was· unavoidably postponed. In the 
interval the ·price 9f the materials has been so augmented by public occurrences, that 
the sum has fallen short of the expense by a hundred and fifty pounds. Probably 
the legislature, if his Excellency would · have the condescension to interpose,, · 
woul_d ~Qt object to supply the deficiency ; and indeed three hundred pou_nds 
sterling· earinot be deemed an extravagant price for a parsonage-house. A hors~ -
.stable was necessary : I have added one at an expense of about fifty pound:s sterling; 
this cannot be qbjecteq to_ as a superfluity. There is yet no kitchen of any descrip
tion; but liow to obtain one I know not, nor is it less difficult to conceive how it 
can be dispensed with : a negro house, the only orie which the glebe possesses, I 
have put ,µp at my own expense ; th~s, however, I do not notice with a view to re-

. mu_neration, and if requisite, I will cheerfully pay the extra charge already incurred; 
and also add a kitchen, alike indispensable ; but I know there are some gentlemen of 
the legislature, and believe there is no exc~ption, who would consider such excessive 
frugality derogatory to the Colony. No fee WD.atever on the baptism of slaves, 
has been ever, on any pretence, demanded oi: received by me: on the contrary, I 
enjoin the negroes to bring their children to me for baptism, in season and out of 
season, as the exigency of the case !Oay require; and frequently do baptise them at 
all hours at the parsonage, as well as at tlie times appointed for Divine service at 
church~ - If is impossible to sfate · with any degree of precision, the number of slaves 
who have be<;ome- members of the Church of England since my ministry here, 

. unless it be by supposing them attached to it at their baptism ; which is, in almost 
every instance, during their. infancy; and may, I b.elieve, be fairly computed . at 
half the population, or about two thousand. The rest are called Roman Catholics, 
and ind€ed some of the rites of the papal church are so analagous _to some of their 
own pag-.a111 superstitions,- that it 'is rather surprising the negroesarenot genei7a1lypro
selytised by it. Their attachment to any reljgion is, I doubt not,.strong; estimatina- the 
vigou:r of their principles by their practice, .christianity seems to_ have in ge~eral 
but fi~e~le hold· Qf their :hear.ts. Their attendance at church is very occasional. 
When I remonstmte, they reply, that if they come to church . they:. must starve, for 
Sunday is the only day tney ha~e to.cultivate their ga:rdens ;· the· plea is so reasonable 
th~t l c~ntrnt Qppose it; b~t I heartily wish their_ masters would deprive them of it, 
?Y -allowi:ng .. th<:m one.~ day i.n -ea~? week to~ labour for themselves. They _ ha:ve no 
1de~_ of sacr1ficmi_.t~~1~ present mterest o~ ple_~~r~ to their _ duty, and are always 
ready to make their 1gn01·an_ce. an .excuse for then: vices. If they have 110 time for 
instruction; ignorance is:: unayoidable •. I have commenced IIl:Y list of names and dates, 
mother~' names -.and· pla.c.es_.of .abod~, -in order- to.a triennial return · of baptisms. 



· It could not but be painful in the extreme to any clergyman conscious· of his Gcfresponde.1c~. 

duty to be suspected of remissness. As to the conversions so brilliantly described ·' · ·,~ 
by some of the sectaries, I much doubt whether they are · ·not in niany instances· 
illusory ; that much good has been done by them, I willingly believe, and ttust that 
Providence will accept all those who with simplicity of heart, are labouring for the 
melioration of the most abject variety of the human species ; but from the :n1eans of 
information which I once had of the accounts trans1~itted by the Methodist Society 
in Grenada, to their president, the late Rev. Doctor Coke,, with whose esteem I was 
honoured, and from opportunities, of ~hich I availed myself, to compare those ac-
counts with the actual subjects of them ; I had sometimes cause to lament, that what 
the lVIissionaries mistook for conversion to christianity, was only-the fleeting effect of 
curiosity, or that temporary admiration which ·novelty excites in frivolous minds .. 
Their preachers, with .a zeal that did them honour,' spared no pains, and actually, by 
the friendly violence of their exhorta.tions, " rending with tremendous sound their 
ears asunder," compelled many to come in to them; but it was soon discoveredthat, 
to use a striking scriptural allusion, '' there was 1n~_~_!i grass in the place." lviany 
who paid them that pr.ompt lively attention, which seemed to indicate moral energy, . 
but who yet languished and withered away under those trials whith our Saviour has 
announced to all who will invariably adhere to him.. I hope this amplification will 
be allowed ; some of the matter of this letter, I am aware, may seem extraneous, 
but it is closely connected with the subject, and necessary to elucidation.. That 
means may be found to facilitate t~e conversion of the negroes, I have rn, doubt ; 
but our excellent liturgy is totally beyond their comprehension; and were we to ad-
dress our congrega~ions in language which the negroes could only imperfectly con~ 
ceive, there is no person of any . erudition, or even of a moderate understanding, 
who, unless his patience were supported by his piety, would bear to hear us. To 
human beings whose moral feelings and intellectual faculties have been suspended fot· 
·ages unknown, and at length almost exterminated by an execrable system of oppres- .. 
sion ; under which, in order to endure existence, it was necessary to suppress every 
generous ~entiment, to stifle eve~y ten~er emotion, to forget they were tnen-every 
consideration that the horror of their situation can sngge~t, and the benevolence of 
the christian religion inspire, is certainly due ; and I trust that those habits, which_ 
African despotism has induced, wi~l be soon annihilated by the liberal policy of a 
humane and an enlightened age and nation. . . 

In my humble sphere, I have endeavoured, and will endeavour, as opportunity· can 
be found, to perform the amicable office which Earl Bathurst has described iii his 
lordship's most beautiful conclusion. · _ ~ • 

Allow me to assure you -0f tile most respectful consideration of, 
· · -Sir, your obedient humble servant, 

Lieut.. Col. Wilson, Se-c. (Signed) William Naslz. 

(In Governor Riall's Letter, September 5th, l 8 I 7 .) 

REPORT made by the Reverend Benjamin Webster, Rector of the United 
Parishes of St. Pa.t1;ick, St. Andrew, and St. David, in the Island of 
Grenada, to his . Exscellency Major General Phi~eas Riall, Governor, 
&c. &c. &c,, ~pst July 1817. 

LIVIN'SS. 
BY the Clergy Act-s·at present in force, and passed by its legislatnre in the-mon(hs 

of December 1 807, and March 181 3, the lsland of Grenada is divided frito two 
benefices 01: cures; the first of which comp1fehends the united parishes of St. George, 
St. John, antl St. -Mark; the second those of .St .. Patr~ck, St, Andrew, and 
St. David, -as show~ in the annexed map. 

. ·sAL.AR1Es. 

The government of the Colony assrgns to each · rector, or incumbent, of the· ·above .. 
mentioned henefic-es, an annual salary of 660 l. of Grenada current n~oney, which, 
at the present rat~ of exd1ange~ is e<fual: to.· 3ool. 19s. 6! d. sterling meney of 
Great Britain; and these are pai~ half-yearly by the public treasurer of the Island. 

CHijRCHES and P AR·SON AGES. 

· Tiiere is not a church, ehapel, or parsonage, in either of the p~rishes of St. Patrick,' 
St. Andrew, or St. David~ In the parish_ .of S~. P~ti;-ick, Divine ~ervice is solemniz~d 

]" 
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Correspondence.,., in a -room .which forms the upper part of a public huildirig, termed a court-house, 
"-----.~ erected for and apprq_pr-iated to the public purposes and uses of the parish, and 

situate~lin,the market ,town of St. Patrick.-In the parish of St. Andrew, Divine 
service is performed in a similar room, of .a si~lar building, in the market town of 
Grenville, .. in . the paris~; ,the lower parts of these .two mentioned public buildings, 

_ sewe as,_ plac~s-of confinement,. or parish gaols for delinquent slaves.-In the parish 
of St. D~vid, a -small buildjng is rented from the proprietors of a central sugar . 
estat~ in the parish, by: the -l~gislation of .the Island, and appropriated to the per- · 
formance-of public worship, and other public uses of the pa~ish, These ·three places 
are open to all descriptions of pers.ons desirous of attending public .worship, :whether 
.white, free, or slaves. ' 

·RESIDENCE. 

'There ·being ·no ·parsonage in either of the parishes ,composing the ·second ·bene
fice, .an aBowance is made to • its rector by the local government, of 100 l. current 
money of the Island i (which .is, at .the present rate ;of exchange, -equal to 
46 l. I o s. 2 ¾ d . .steTling money) to . enable him "t-o provide .:himse-lf with a --dwelling-
house ; and he accordingly rents a small one .in .the parish !Gf St. Patrick, -in which 
he re.sides, with. a .wife .-and family. _ 

4BAPTIS.M of SLAVES., iand FEES. 

It is recommended to ·slaves, and they are encouraged to "bring their children to 
th~ :-places of_ public worsh~p for baptism ; and that office, .public or private, is ever 

·readity and willingly performea ·by the minister of the Established Church, _gratis; no 
fee ·being expected., ,demanded, or paid by slave or master. 

It . has hitherto, however., been the practice of tbe officiati11:g Roman Catholic 
priests, who have no public establi8hme11t or .stipen~, to exact fees from slaves for 
. church offices performed for them. 

A GENERAL RETURN of .fhe Baptism·s of Sla:ves., _performed and ' 
registered in .the .uriited Parishes of St.. Patrick,, St. Andrew_, and 

_-St. David, in the year i-8 r6. 

Adult~ -Child-ren. 
·GENimA..t 

PA R1SHES. /'"'-, /',,,. 

/ I ""'\ r 
Ferna!es.l 

'\ TOTAL ~ 
Males. F emal~s. Total Males. Total. 

St. Patrick's B 9 17 4.5 38 83 100 

St. Andrew~ s ~1 · l 8 19 22 41 49 
St. David''S 1 i 2 4 4 8 1 0 

-.--
GENERAL TOT AL - 16 11 27 68 64 132 1 59 

A GENERAL RETURN of fhe Baptisms of Slaves, performed and registered 
in the united Parishes of St. Patrick, · St. Andrew, and .St. David, from the 
1 s,t of January to t he 3 oth -0f June, in the Year 181 7. 

.p A Kl S H .Es~ 

St. ·Patrick's 

St. Andrew's 

St. Dasid's 

--GENERA-L ,TOT:AL . .. 

Adults. 
r,..--...,.....-✓ ~...,._-~ 

Males. 

7 
6 

13 . 

Females. 

3 

4 

Tota1. 

10 

10 

; 

.20 

Children. --- '----~~ ......... -, 
Males. Females. Total.-

J-0 32 62 

13 9 22 

4 I 5 

. 4.7 .42 89 

G:tNER~t 

TOTAL • . 

72 . . 

32 

·5 ' 

,.109: 

The ~dults baptise~, are Afr1c.ans imported into the Island .during the -existeu.ce 
of the .~lave trade.. • ·. . , 

SL.AVES 

.. .. 
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LJiPvded ~"nt;o t1470 2/e~u:~ 

and S:ix Parishes. 



Although the number of slaves who occasionally attend public Divine Service in 
the course of a year may be considerable, yet not more than five- or six in. a parish do 
actually attend oftener than six 'times in ~he cour~e of that period of time, and can 
therefore be strictly considered m_embers of the Established Church of England. 

- SuNDA Y is the general public MARKET DA.Y in the different parishes throughout the 
Island, and almost the only one on which slaves have an opportunity of bartering the 
produce ·of t'he provision grounds allotted to them by their · masters, for other com
modities which they may require during the week ensuing, or vending them, and ex
pending the amount received for them, in purchasing articles from the stores or 
shops of merchants. These markets are generally at their height during the p~r
formance of Divine Service, and being holden on the Sabbath day1 little attention 
or respect is shown by slaves to the religious duties of the day. · , 

PERFORMANCE of _DIVINE SERVICE. 

By the Clergy Acts of the Island, mentioned in the first part of -this report, · the 
Rector of the 2d Benefice is required to perform Divine service, on the first Sunday 
of each and every month, in the parish of St. David ; on the-third Sunday in each 
and every month in the parish of St. Patrick ; and on the remaining Sundays in 
each and every month, in the central parish of St. Andrew. Divine service is 
moreover performed in either the parish of St. Patrick or St. Andrew, on the public 
festival and fast days observed by the Church of England, pai:ticularly on Ash 
Wednesday, Good Friday, Ascension Day, and Christmas Day. 

The distances between the several places of worship in the different parishes, 
forming the second benefice, are as follow : . _ • . 

From the t~wn ?f St. Pa~rick, in .the Parish of .Saint P~tri~k, to the town}· Mile~. 
of Grenville, m the parish of St. Andrew, by the public high road traced 1 ot 
in the annexed plan, is ten and a quarter English statute miles - - • 

From the town of Grenville, in the Parish of St. Andrew, to .the place of} 
w~rship in the :Parish of St. David, is eleven and a quarter English statute · 11 ¾ 
miles - - - - - - - - - - - -

ltrom the town of St. Patrick ·in ... the parish of St. Patrick, to the pl3:te of} 
worship in the· parish of St. David, is twenty-one and a half English 2 I½ 
statute miles - - .. -. .- ... - - - - .. 

SIR, . 

(Signed) 13enjamin Webster, 
Rector of the united parishes of St. Patrick, 

St. Andrew, and St. David. 

( In ·Governor Riall's Letter, 5th September 1817.) 

I H AVE had the honour to receive your letter of the 6th instant, enclosing a, copy 
of a communication from Earl Bathurst to his Excellency the Governor, requiring 
information on certain _points of .the protestant esta:b'lishment of this Island. 

By a colonial law passed in December 1807 the parishes .of St.. George, St. John, 
and St. :Mark, were united and formed into one benefice, ancl since that pe!iod I 
hav~ .been the incumbent constantly residing on my living, and performing the duties 
in person from the day of my induction. · 

The stipend allotted is 660 l. currency, or about 306 l. sterling _payable. from the 
treasury of this Island. 

In the town of St. George there is -an excellent church, with a commo~ious par
sonage attached ; there is also in the parish of St. John a small .church with a par
~onage house late~y repaired. In the ._parish of St. Mark there is no ·church ~T place. 
for the performance of Divine worship, as th~ land appropriated for this purpose 
has been, with the glebe, taken possession of by the proprietor or ren~er of the 
neighbouring estate; and in .a suit which I instituted for .tlieir recovery a few _ yeats 
back at a very considerable expense, I was unsuccessful, but to this subject I shall 
have the honour to -·solicit his Excellency's attention at a future period. · . 

The churches are open at all times during Divine service to such of the Black 
population as. are desirous of attending, but I regret to- say they are comparatively 
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few, as t e major part of t e ree co oure m a 1tants an s aves ave een rougfi 
up in the Romish persuasion. . , . 
, No fee of any ~escription is dema~ded or taken for the b~p~1sm of slaves, or the 
performance of any clerical duty reqmred by them, by any m1mster of the protestant 
establishment in this Island. 

By the ~etur~ which I have the honour to enclose, yo1:1 will see ~he number of 
adults admitted into our church, as well as the number of mfants baptised. 

I shall, in compliance with your direction, furnish the triennial return required~ 

St. George's, Grenada, 
Jnly 28th; I 817. · 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

(Signed) Francis McMahon, 
Rector of St. George's; St. John' 

and St. Mark's. 

· RETURN of Slaves baptized in the united Parishes of St. George, St. John, 
and St. Mark, in the Island of Grenada, from the 25th day of March 
1808 to the 25th day of March 1817. 

Years. 

1809 

1810 

18u 

1812 

. 1813 

1814 

1815 

1816 

I-817 

~ 

II 

I 

Men. Women. Infants. 

-
II 

37 60 42 

6 20 35 

3 15 28 
8 19 36 

13 6 42 

3 1 53 
20 18 II 22 .. . 

I 
-

4 17 92 
13 -11 15 

- - ·- -
107 167 343 

- --- ( ,, - - J 

TOTAL .. - .. 617. 

(Signed) Francis Mc lvl ahon, 
Rector -of the United Parishes of St. Georgej 

St. John, and St. Mark. 

Copy of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of Manchester to the Earl 
· Bathurst ,; with one Enclosure. 

.M:Y Le>1m, King'.s House, .J.a:maica, 30th May 1817. 

I HAVE had the honour to receive your lordship's dispatch of the 7th ultimo, 
:marked ' Circular,' and enclose, for your lordship's information, the number anq. 
.'names of the livings and incumbents, and the stipends allowed to them by law in this 
Island; and am to acquaint your lordship, that they_ all reside in their several 
parishes, and are in the discharge of their duty,'with ·the exception of Mr. Sim
cocks, who has obtained my permission to go to Europe for the recovery of his 
health. 

There are churche~ and parsonages in every parish, except the parish of Man
< chester, which has ·been very recen.tly formed out of three other parishes ; and 
contracts have been entered into for building a church and parsonage in Man ... 
chester . . 

The churches are all open to all persons, · without any distinction of colour o~ 
class, wh? may he disposed to at.tend J?iv~ne worship. 

I have 



of slaves baptised within their pastoral care, ancl to furn1s . me wit t e Jamaica. 
amount of the fee which -they may have demanded or received for baptising slav;es, \__~. __ ____ 

1 
and have directed their particular attention to the other objects of your lordship~ s " 
inst~uctions. 

I have, &c-. 
The Earl Bathurst, &c·. &c. &c. Manchester. 

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of the 30th May 1817.) 

JAMA ICA :-A RETURN of the Number and Names of the several LiviJJgs in this I'sland. 
with the Names of tlJe Incumbents,, and the Annual Stipend established by Law . 

PARISH ES. 

Kings ton -

Port Royal 

St. Andrew 

St. T homas in the East 

St. D avid 

P ortland -

S t. George 

St. Ca tharine • 

St. Dorothy 

St. ,John -

St. Thomas in the Vale 

Clarendon 

Vere 

l\Jancheste r 

St. Mary -

St. Anne -

St. E lizabeth .. 

W estmorelan<l 

Hanover -

St. Jam~s 

T relwany 

INC u ·M BE NTS. 

- The Rev. Isaac Mann. 

- Thomas Simcocks. 

A. Campbell. 

- - - - John West. 

- - - - W. A. Pownall. 

P. Humphries. 

Ed ward Marshall. 

W. V. Hamilton. 

George Bridges. 

• W. J. Haswell. 

- - - - W. G. Burton. 

T. P. Williams. 

G. C. R. Fearon. 

J. M. C. Trew. 

Colin Donaldson. 

L. Bowerbank. 

• - - - T. Stewart. 

- - - - E.dmund Pope. 

D~. W. Rose. 

- - - - Henry Jenkin~ 

William Fraser. 

.REMARK. 

An annual stipend is paid • 
out of the Public 'freaury, of 
£. 240 to each rector, d·educt
ing therefore 1 o per cent., 
which is reserved for the pur
pose of forming a fund for 
the maintenance and support 
-of the wi<lows ,and children of 
clergymen dying here. This 
annual stipend is over and 
above all surplice fees, and 
-some parochial assistance for 
ser..-ants, &c. which varies in 
,different places. 

Copy of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of Manchester to the Earl 
Bathurst ; with twenty-two Enclosures. 

MY Lonn, King's House, Jamaica, 23d October 1817. 
I HA VE the honour to transmit to your lordship the returns made by the several 

incumbents in this Island, relative to the fee, if any, which has been demanded on 
the baptism of slaves, and the number of slaves who have become members of the 
Church of England. 

I have, &c. 
To the Earl Bathurst, &c. &c .. &c. Manchester. 

(In his Grace the Puke of Manchester's of the 23d October 1817.) 

Sm,' Montego Bay, St. James's, June 4th, 1817. 
IN answer to the circular of the 26th ultimo, I bee; you will have the goodness 

to state to his Grace the Governor, that in the co1Jrse of thirty years, eleven of which 
were passed in Jamaica, I never have demanded a fee for performing any of the duties 
of my function, not even the legal fee on the baptism of . slaves. When ·a fee is , 
offered I take it, sometimes 3 s. 4 d. is given, sometimes more, and very often nothing; 
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fee is,. to· the best of my knowledge, :.paid by the ,owner of the slave. 

_ The number of the slaves· b~ptised ·9y Irie in this .p·arish, stand~ thus :· 

1814 from April 14th 86 
. 1 815 - - .. - - - -- - 146 
·. 1816 - - · - - - -- :. I, 123 
~181~7 - - .to.this date -- - 342 

Total -- - -- r,697 

?Of these, all are of course members of the Church ·of England, though none of 
-them ·are communicants. Many of them live at .. a great distance, .and cannot ther.e
fore attend Divine service regularly; but such as do attend are instructed on Sunday 

· mornings immediately after the congregation · is dismissed. After prayers in the 
evening a 'discourse is delivered, or a lecture adapted, _accotding to the best of · my 
abilities, for the instruction of the slav.es and:people of free_condition. . 

When my pastoral duties call me into the country, I. embrace eyery ~ach ,oppottunity 
to speak to the slaves on the subject of our moral and :religious obligations, as far as 
a short visit will permit. All this, however, will not have the desired eff~et on people 
of a very slow apprehension, unless the -master, or some other -person -in his absence, 
take the trouble of instructing them ·from· time to time ; or a cer-tain number of 
catechists be appointed for the distant parts of the parish under the . direction of the 
rector. . Our united endeavours, with . the. blessing of Go_d, -would I am ,persuaded 
be _ _productive _of much good to the slaves. . 
- I foe!. satisfied. that 1 .. have ever ·discharged the several duties of my office with the 
greatest activity -I was capable of, an"d to the best of my abilities; and trust there 
will be no ground for the Prince -Regent's Government -to cast any imputation en 

· my conduct, or to reproach me with '. inactivity .or indifference in my_prufession. 

. To William Bullock, esquir~, 
.&c. &c. &c. 

I have, ~c • 
.. H~nry Jenlcinse 

~ (In his Grace -the.,"Duke or'Manchester's. of t~e ?3d Oc!ober~ 18 (7 ~) 
Sm, · . _Rectory, Vere, June 12th, -1811Q 

I HAVE the honour of acknowledging the .receipt. of your favol!-r of the 20th ultimoe 
· It has been an invariable rule on my part never to demand fees of any kind; what 
I have received have been voluntarily tendered. ·· The amount of fees i·eceived · for 

· baptism$ is as follows, for twenty-three slaves baptised on.estates, two dollars a· head; 
forty-four baptised in church, four bits a head; and for five also baptised in church, 
tw.o bits a head, and for.the remainder whom I have baptised, amounting to 285, I 
have received nothing as yet. 

The fees .for baptising on estates ·have ,been paid·by the mast€rs; but the four bits 
· and two bits, I have understood, since your circular, have been paid by the slaves. 
· Since my appointment the number of slaves admitted into the Church of E~gland 
:has.been 357 .. 

J have the pleasure _of beiJ!g, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble · Servant, 

.·G • . C. R. Fearon. 

- "(In his Grace the Duke · of Manchester'-s of t~e 2.3d October 181 7.) 

Sm, Rectory, Hanover, June 10th, i 817. 
.. I HAVF? received the honour of your circular of 26th of May, to which I would 
· have replied by the last post, but was absent fi:om home on official duties. 

I observe that it is the wish of his Grace the Governor to state to Earl Bathurst 
" · the amount of the fee, if -any, which is demanded on baptism, and whether such 
,"' fee be usually paid by the master, or by the slave." In answer, I beg leave -re
~pectfully to assur~ his Gra~e that no fe~ i~ demanded ~n baptism, or for any du~y 
pe~formed by me m my parish.. T _here 1s, _how.ever, a fee of ? s. 6 d. for baptisJ.ll, 
w hlch ~as fixed at the last session, and I thmk m the curate bill ; and there is an 
~Id fa~, 'Y~ich lea"?es .i,t to .the dis~retio~ of .the m~gistrates and vesti:y to:fix Jhe 

.rector's 
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several duties were discharg~d, thought it unnecessa:ry to establish my fees. - The 
principle is, that whenever I am ca1lecl upon -to offici~te, ~hether_ at· a shoi;-t or :::·e
mote distance, I obey the summons, do my duty, and afterwm·ds leave it fo the parties 
to remunerate me as £hey think proper; and I do witn great p1~ide and ·pleasure 
declare, that the fees have usually, nay I m~y say have alway$ been pcifrLby. the_ 
master, and not by the slaves ; I can riot take .upon my~elf to say positively that I 
know of any instance of a slave paying for his baptism. . ·. 

His Grace the Governor requires that I should make a return of the slayes I have 
baptised, I shall be ab1e, by the first post after the 2 8th of this month, to forward 
a correct return of the number I hav.e .baptised.: the last. three years, say from ,June 
28th, ·1814, to June -28th; 1817; -and should his Grace· require ·· the ·number I 
baptised the precedipg years, I shall cheerfully obey the orders and forward a 
correct list ; and I shall hope to make a triennial return of every particular that is 
required of me, which may -be satisfactory to -his Grace and His -Majes~y'-s 
Government. · 

To ,villiam Bullock, Esqu_ire, 
King's ·House. 

..I remain, &c. -
.Daniel !Farner Rose. 

A RETUil N, as copied from the Parish Register and the Estates Books, of Slaves ~aptised in 
the Pari$h of Hanover, Jamaica, by the Rev. Daniel Warner Rose, fiector, in the Years 1814; 
1815, 1816, and up to the 28th June 1817; with the Names ·of the l'rop-erties, and Proprietors' 
to whom they belong, and the time when they were baptised. · · 

.PROPE·RTIES, 
01· 

PLACE of HAPTIS·M:. 

At Green Island .. 
- Ilounty Hall -
- 'Ditto 
- Ditto 
.• D avis's Cove 
·- ,Argyle -
- 'Burnt Ground -
- Cousin's Cove -
- Ditto 
- Grange -
- Glasgow 
- Ditto. -
- Haughton Court 
- Ditto 

-- Fish River 
- Lucea .. 
- Ditto 

-- Ditto 
- Barbacan 
- Province 
- Harding Hall .. 
-- Haughton Court 
- Lucea -

- Abington 
- Riley's - -
- Orange Bay -
- Campbelton -

-- Mr.-.Chalmer's 
- Ditto 
.. Ditto 
- Ditto 
- Lucea .. 
- Green Island 
- Blue Hole 
- Ditto 
- Ditto . -
- Ditto 
- Chelsea ~ 
- Argyle -
.. Orange Co,·e -
- Round Hill 
- Lucea 
... Ditto . 
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- To vari0us Owners ... 
- D. Cameron, esg. 
- Mr. Ewar -

- ·• Various Owners .. 
- Rct 'Dickson, esq . 
- John Mctlcolm, esg. 
- :J. H. James, esq. 
- Rd Dickson, e.sq. 
- Mrs. Brown 
- J. Shalto Douglas, esq. 
- R. Wallace, esq. -

- •· Various Owners -
• Sir S. Taylor 

·- .- W 01 lludson, esq. 
- -- A. Sharp, esq. -
- -- Sarah Dias 

- K. Gilmore 
- J. Thompson 
- Miss .Dehany 
- A. Gray and others 

- ,. n. Allwood, esq. 
- Sir S. Taylor 
.. Wm T. Chamb€rs 

- .f - R. Vassal, esq. -
- S. Riley, esq. 
- -- Blagrove, esq. -
- -- Gordon, esq. 
- l\lontpelier 
- Fish River 

- .• James Lawrence 
.- G . . Chalmers . 

- ... A. l\l'Callum, e~q. 
,- Various Owners -
- l\f rs. Sharp . 
o Green Po~d 
- B. U. H. Thanp -

- .r William Prince -

- John Malcolm, .esq. -
·~ William Allen, esq • 

.. ..- Welcome Estate 
Dittp i-

1\I ose•s .Levy 

Xx 

Number When 

Daptised, Baptised, 

'22 
1814: ~ 

F~bruary 5. 
9 12. 

4 Ditto. 
17 Ditto. 
36 April 2 .. 

64 March 22. 
1'20 - 23., 
184 April 3. 

'2'2 Ditto, · 
210· 

177 - so~. 
33 
·2s July 16. 

9 Ditto. 
25 
7 October 14. 
2 ' Ditto. 
2 Ditto. 

10 16. 
57 Nov~mber 30. 
4· Deeember 27. 
9 
1 · 

l 815: 
184- April -

28 · May. 
28 June 7. 

'187 - g. 
4 · Di-tto .• 
4 Di-tto. 
1 Ditto. 
1 Ditto. 
2· August ~5-

11 S@f)tember 8-, 
- 116 December 11., 

l Ditto. , 
l , Ditto. r 
I ·· Ditto. 
6 1 g.. 

1-75 '.H .. .. 
1 25 .. .. 
5 November .. 
1 Ditto. 
'2 Di-tto • 

(continued) 

Jamaica.. 



PROPERTIES.,_ Numbe·r When 
Jamaic:a. or PR 0 P R I E T-0 R S. ., / iPLACE of BAPTISM. 

Baptised .. , Baptised. 

" 
1816; 

At Lur-·ea - - To Various Owners• .9· January 1. 

Green lsland - - William G.rant, ~s'q. 
,_ 

9- February 4. 
- Ditto - Richard QuaneU, esq. 7 . Ditto. 
- Ditto - James 'fho·mps6n, esq. 35 ; Di.tto. 
'@ Lucea : -- Walker, esq. - 1 l 8. 

- Esfort Varicrus Owners .. 5 27 .. 
- Lucea - - Jacob L~Vl, esq. ii. April 7. 
.;. Cold Spring - - Various Owners - 11 - . 16 .. 
- Cascade - .. Robert GHp.in, esq. 23 - 22. 

- Lucea ·- - Mrs. Younger s - 2~t. 
- Ditto - Bucknor . . :8 Ditto • 

nitto .• Succe-ss 7 May g. 
Ditto ~-I r. England "I 4 - :14. 

- Ditto - B. Sarn-uelJs 9 Ditto. 
... Ditto - B. Hazell • - 2 Di-tto . 
- Coventry - Duncan l\1'Ken.zie ·1'2 j µn£\ . 4· 
- N t!w.found River - •-- Vassal, e~q. '223 June. 
- Kendall - - David Edwards - 53 Ditto. 
- Ditto - Hugh Munro, esq. 6 Ditto. -

Prosper Penn - - P. J. Miles, esq. 2:0 J :Jly 16. 

·- Ditto - Richmond Penn - 1 

Ditto ._ - Various Owners - 20 

Haughton IIall - J. H. James, esq. 194 Aug. 2-2. 

18. ... the Reclery • Welcome - ~ 3 Septembei· 
- Lucea - - Di.tt-0 1 Octo.b.er 10-. 

.• Elgin - John Clarke, ~sq. 2 N 0vember ci • 

- Dunalva - Various Owners u . 13 .. 
- Kinockalva - Neil Malcolm, esq-. 15,3 2L 

-- Retrieve, New Works - Ditto 257 25 .. 
-- Retrieve, Old Works - Ditto ~38 26 .. 
-- Pell River · - - Ditto 275 28 .. 
-- Paradise - Ditto 32 7 29 .. _ 

Retirement Penn - Dit"t0 33 Ditto. 
.• Bleuheim - Ditto 255 30. 

Lucea- - - A . Anderson I tJec-ember 1 o .. 
the Rectory Rev. D.. Warner Rose - 5 l 1. 

1817: 
Lncea l\Ir. l\·FCallum, and others _ , 5 : January 1~ 

Ditto Charles Cote - .. ,. ,I O.itto. 
Ditto Ri,cihard Chambers, esq .. 13 Ditto. 

- Ditto Haugh ton Court 2 Ditto .. 
Ditto .:. Samuel Riley, esq .. - ; 1 Ditto. 

- Ditto - Gt;eat Vatl~y 1 Ditto .. 
- Ditto Mr. Besly - 2 Ditto. 
- Ditto · - . - Mr. T. Chambers 1 Ditto. 
- Churc.h • -- William Al.len, esq. 1 Ditto .. 

Ditta - Try-al 1 : D•itto. 

- Lucea - - Miss Monleath - 4 January G. 

- Rose l\Iount - - D@·ctor Campbell 14 18. 
Ditto Mount P1leasant • 8 ; Ditto. 

~ Ditto Robe·rt Chisholm, esq. 5 Ditto. 

-Ditto - Mi$ F .. Riteb}.e • n- Dit!o. .,') 

- Williams Field - Nathan F-orrestere '], January 22. 
- Endeavour ·,- • M,rs. Lawre.nce aud others 'i5 March 11.. 
• Church - - Mrs. Ganison 6. ; - 30. 
- Ditto • Richard Chambers, esq. -1 . Ditto-. 

Ditto - Jn° Chamhers, ,es·q. .. - - D_itto. 
- Lucea - - Ale·xand-er 1\1'Callum, .esq. - 66 April 5. 
- Ditto - Lewis Grant, esq. 46 Ditto. 

Ditto .. J .• Mccallum. ~ 1 Di-tto • 
Ditto - - Mr. M~CaUum - .. i i · Ditto. 

- Ditto - J. A. Kennedy - 1 Ditto. 
,. Ditto· "! • Lee and M'CaUum 4 Ditto. 
,. the Rectory - - Doctor Zink 1 ; April. 6. 
• Ditto - Blagrove, -esq. - .. 1 - 13. 
- Ditt9 l 

- Mrs. My€rs 1 . D itto. i-

,. Ditto - Si-r S. H. Clclrke 2 April-io. 
,.. Ditto .,. Qreat VaH.'ey .. 1- - 'l3. 
,. Claremount - Jan1e& Campbell and others - 19 May 3. 
~ Hill Side • J ohfll. Stewart .. 46 - g • 
• Ditto - E. Stewart -~ 4 Ditto. 

Ditto .... Na'llcy l\Iorrison 8 Ditto\ 
"' DiUo • Joseph Hemmins ~ J._3' Ditto. 



P,ROPE RTIES:, ' 11· 
Number When 

or 

.PLACE of B.APTI SM. 
Baptised, !Baptised • 

.J\ t Lurea ... 
- Ditto ... 
- Ditto -
- Ditto ·-
·- Ditto ,. 
- Ditto -
- Diuo -
-- Spital .. 
- Ditto ... 

·- '.W oorllands -
- Ditto - -
- Ditto - -
.. Di~to .. -
- Ditto - -
- Ditto - .. 
- DittC' - .. 
- Knapdale -
- Ditto - -
.. Ditto .. -
.• Ditto ·- -
- Ditto - -
- Ditto - -
-- Ditt@ ... -
- Dittu .. -

-- bitto - -
-- Church - -
-- Rectory .. 
- Ditto .. -
-- Fat Hog Quarter 
-- Ditto - -
-- Friendship -
.. Ditto - ·., 

- Di'tto - .. 
- Lucea - -
• Ditto - -
-- Ditto - -
- Ditto - --

-- Richmond -
•· Prosper• -
-- Baciwlor's I-la:11 

- ; To :Sarab Dias and others 
• ·· • D. B.irch • -
- - Mr. Isaacs • 
-

1 
- Deha,ny - -

.. - Mary Hill•· -

.. , .. Henry ~:Besly -
- - Robert Besly -
- . - James Thompson 
- · - Ditt0 .. -

- 11 - William Campbell, .esq. 
- ~

1 1 - Doctor Maxwell -
- '

11 
- ,velcome • ... -

I F. d . - . · ne n ~ h 1.p .. - -
-. . - Hound Hill - • 
- • Haddington • -
- < - Various Owners •- .. 
• l .. Neil Campeell .. • 
• i - 1\1 iss Campbell • -

- l\I r~. Campbell - -
- ! .. Donald M. Camphell -
- - l\Jiss l\I. Smith - -
- • - Mrs. Ber.nard .• • 

\ 
- - MargaFe.t Stew.art 
- .. E. Bowers - -
- ! - P. J. Miles, esq. 
- • William Allen, esq. •-
.. - Miss Dehany -
- ! - Mrs. Chambers -
- - S .. H. Clarke -
• - Woodhouse -, 
- • Simon Knub1y, esq. .. 
• , • Rose Dent• ... 

- i • S. Payne .. -
- 11 - Rebecca Bighy • 
- - Gamore - -
- • Anne Allen -
- - David Granrt:, esq. 
- ; - P. J. Miles, esq. 
- - Ditto -
- - Ditto -

- i! 

,_ I 

1817! 
6 May 14 . 
.J - 16. 
~ - 18. 
~ Ditto. 
1 Ditto .. 
1 May 2-S. 
t Ditto. 

38 ~lay 29. 
'J in Jhe yea.r a 8.a,6.. 

i 

f817: 
36 June 6. 

3 Ditto. 
4 Ditto. 
~ Ditto. 
1 · Dittv. 
4 Ditto. 
9 June 7 .. 

3'5 - 13-e 
6 Ditto • 

-1.8 Ditto. 
J DiHo. 
2 Ditto. 
t Ditto .. · 
1 Ditto. 
1 Ditto. 
2 Ditto. 

·14 .. June 15~ 
2 Ditto. 
4 Ditto. 

148 ,,., ; June 1·!1• 
167 ' Ditto. 
63 June 'lo. 

8 Ditto. 

: 18 I 7,; 
- ~ : June ~0 .. 

• 11 ~ - '2~. 
- 2 Ditto. 
- 4 Ditto. 
- :i .. - - •. June 23--
- . 175 , Ditto. · 
- 110 June 24,. 

- 162 Ditto. 

- Cacaon Castle Penn - - Sir S. H. Clarke - 121 i.June 25 .. 

- 17 ; - 28"' - Davi<l's Cove -
.• Ditto - -
·- Ditto - -
- Ditto - -
.• Ditto - -
- Ditto - -
.• Ditto - -
- Ditto - -
- Ditto • -
- Ditto - -
- Ditto - -
... Ditto ... -
.. Ditto - .• 
- Ditto .• -
• Dit.to .. .. 

- - Richard Dickson, esq. 
- ! - Nelly Murry -
- - Mrs. Walker -
- • David G.rwnt, esq. 
- - J. Dicki>on -
- - Hugh Munro, esq. 
• j - John B ll, esq. -
- • George Henry, •es·q. 
- • Mrs. Y oun_ger -
.. - Miss Patrick -
- • Miss ThelweH -
- - Miss W or,rell • 
- - D. Hoss .. -
- - Devoy, esq.. -
- - .M. Ewa·r - -

- 1 Di1tto. · 
.. 

1 6 Ditta. 
- 1 Ditto.. 
- 1 Ditto .• 
.. II 4-6 Ditto .• 
- 4 Ditto • 
.• '13 1 Ditto. 
- g Ditto. 
- 11 D1tt0. 
- 3 Ditto. 
• 3 Diao. 
• .3 Ditto .. 
- ~ ·l Oitto,; 
- 1 Ditto~ 

.SUM MAR V .. 

✓'----~----------, r B . __ .1 • 8 co No. · ~pttsm.J m 1 -14 - - • - - 05'.i 

- Bitto - in t 8 15 ... - • • • 9~9 
- Ditto - in 1 8 1.-6 · · .. - .. 

1 

• ~, 2 06 
1 Ditto .up lo ij,ith J·une 18:17 • • - 1,68-6 

---
TOTAL - 5,773 

Daniel Warner R@se., 
· lt~ctor of Harw-v-er. 

Jamaica. 

~ 



I • 

Jama,ica. 
, {In his Grace the Du~e of Manchest~r's of the 23d October 1817.) 

~ Sm, Rectory, Clarenrton, June 9th, I 81·7. 
Enclosure, 

No. 4. I HAVE had the honour of receiving your circular of the 26th of May. In reply 
:to it, I beg leave to inform you that, on my takir~g possession of. this living, I 
found _the fee, as established by custom, for baptising a slave, thirteen shillings and 

. four-pence ; I have however never refused, in any case whatever? to baptise a slave 
for less than this sum. So far from having refused, my custom has always been 
{ and it is still the same) to attend wherever I was required, and:' after performing 
rny duty, tq receive whatever was offered. In many cases less than the above .sum 
has_ been presented and accEipted: but in no cas~, _ withiµ my recollection, ·bas more 
been offered. The fee for baptising a slave having however been fixed by the legis-

/ lature 1at its last meeting, at two shillings and · sixpence., this sum, . with .a very few 
exceptions, is now regillarly tendered. Of the slaves -whou1 I have baptised since 
1ny app0intment to this parish, the fees for baptising upwards of four hundred of 
them, have been paid ~.r are to be pald by their masters ; and of the remainder, few 
I believe, have paid for themselves ; their masters having generally given them the 
whole or the greater part of the 'fees which they were to present to me. 

Th~ number of slaves baptised by,. me in this parish, since my appointment as 
rector qf it, which took pla~e on the gth day of December I 814, is 1,088 : 

?:hat .is, from the gth day of December I 814 to the 31 st day of December 1814 
indusive, there were baptised 3 r; slaves. 

In 1815 301 
In 1816 479 -
And from the 1st of January. 1817 to the 9th day of June 

181 7, inclusive 

In all 1,088 

-
Of these 1,088 persons, about o:ae third were under, and the remaining two 

thirds .above, the age of sixteen. . 
From the abqve statement, it appears that the n1!mber of slaves baptisijd in the 

year 1816, is greater by I 7 8 than the numbeT baptised in the year 1815 ;· and. the 
numb~r bc1ptised from the I st day of January i 817, _to the present date inclusive, 
is greater by sixty than the number b&ptised for the same period of time fast year, 
{the number of slaves baptised last year being, upon ~n average, forty in each 1~1onth) 
.and nearly equal to the whole number baptised in the year 1815. 

Havjng thus stated such facts as will, I hope, enable his Grace th~ Gov@rnor to 
.satisfy the inquiry instituted by . Earl Bathurst, as far as relates to .the .parish of 
Clarendon, I come now, Sir, to that part" of your circular which encoHrages me to a 
more active discharge of my duty. Anxious as I have ever been, and I-trust I always 
shall be; to discharge my duty conscientiously, still it musf be a stiiJ?ulus_ to me to 
know that I have the eyes and the superintending care of His Majesty's govern-qient 
over me; placed -in a situation far above my merits, my only care is to discharge my 
duty in such a way as, if not to merit the praise, yet certainly riot to deserve the 
censure of my superiors. As rector of a parish containing~ population of 18,000 
souls, and extending over a district of many miles, I have time but little more than 
.sufflcient, to . dischm~ge the common functions of my offi_ce, in buryiBg, marrying, 
and chri~tening and attending on Sundays my church, which is situated at least ten 
miles from my rectory ; limited, however, as I am with respect to time, I have yet 
,endeavoured to do all that I could. ··within the last thirteen months I have twice 
made known to the principal proprietors and attornies in_ this parish, · my readiness 
to attend on such properties for the religious instruction of the slaves, as they Would 
permit me to visit ; hut I have not been able to obtain the consent of more than two 
-of them. Happy, however, an,1, 1 in saying, that I trust I have been able to do some 
little good, the 11umber of slaves who attend Divine service on Sundays, havino- of 
late increased and still continu.ing t9 increase. Their desire of religious inst~uc
tion i_s gr7at, and t-0 gratify it, I labour as much as possible after the service of the 
mommg 1s over. 

In this parish we are fortunately blessed with no diversity of religion. 
l'he triennial return as required sh~ll be forwarded. 

In 



n cone us10n, a ow me, Sir, to assure you t . at every t ing which · can be done Corres?ondence . 

. for the benefit of the slaves in my parish shall be done by, · .,___ 
, ·Jamaica. 

. Sir, with the greatest respect, &c. . \..~--....,_r ___ ,1 

Th.o. P. W#li'ams, 
To William Bullock, esquire, &c. &c. &c. Rector of the parish of Clarendon. 

' • I King's House. · ' 
1 • 

(In his Grace the Duk~ of Manchester's of the ·23d October 18 I 7.) 

Sm, Piddingham, St. Anne's, 30th July I 8 I 7. 
IN making out the return of the numbers of baptised slaves, as recorded in the 

parish register, which, together with my replie~ to the inquiries of his Grace the 
Governor, I had the honour to transmit to you ; two days ago I met with the names 
of a large family, whose condition had not been designated by me at the time of 
making the usual entries, as to their baptisms, but knowing that it was in my po)¥er 
to clear up the point, as to their being slaves or otherwise, upon mf going · do~n t? 
St. Ann's Bay, I left a vacant space for the sum total of those known to be slaves, 
who were baptised during 1815. After the inquiry, it escaped me to fill up the 
blank, which I have ascertained should be filled up with the sum of 129. 

My having omitted to name the condition, when recording the usual circtini
stances, for identifying at the time of baptism, has been owing, I apprehend, to the 
following cause : · -

· It has sometimes happened, that when I have had no opportunity but in public to 
ask of parents a particular description of their children, I have, after taking down 
their names, requested them to give me upon paper what was requisite to be put into 
the register, and thus these descriptions have in some instances proved defective. 

I have,- &c. 
William Bullock, esq. &c. &c. &c. Lewis Bowerbank. 

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of the 23d October 1817.) 

Srn, St. Thomas' s in the East, 4th June I 81 7. 
I HA VE received the circular letter of the 2 6th ult. directed by his Grace the 

Governor to be sent to · the several clergymen of this Island, requesting answers to 
the following queries : . _ 

What fee has been demanded for the baptism of slaves ? Whether it has been 
usually paid by the master or by the slave ? And what number of slaves have be-· 
come members of the Church of England? To which I answer as follows : 

The fee for the baptism of slaves in this parish, (before the late Act of Assembly) 
was 6s. 8d., but many paid less, 1s. Bd., 3s. 4d., 5s., such a sum as they coulq. 
easily afford; and from those whose appearance indicated poverty, no fee was taken. 
It was seldom, indeed, that any one pleaded poverty, but when they did, their plea 
was admitted. 

Masters have sometimes paid for their slaves, but in general the slaves · pay for.. 
themselves. vVhenever I have been consulted respecting this point, I have always
advised, that at least the able adult slaves should be allowed to pay for themselves 
and their children, because I have not the least doubt of their ability. And ~e.: 
cause, though negroes are ready to take_ whatever they can get from their masters, 
yet they always value that rnost for which they pay their own money. 

About 200 Black people attend the Church every Sunday, not exclusively, how
ever, for most of them attend also the Methodist's chapel in its vicinity, some con,: 
stantly, some transiently. And there are abov~ 50 who have attained so much 
knowledge of Christianity as to be admitted to the Holy Communion ; but -of these' 
very few are slaves. The fact is, in respect to slaves in general, that their know
ledge of the English language is so very limited, that they can derive little ·or no' 
advantage from their attendance in church. They ~re so conscious of this defect,'. 
that when I go to church for the express purpose of catechising them, very few ~ill 
attend, and not one of these will utter a word but what has been put in his mou'th. 

433. Y y . 'How 

Enclosure, 
No.-5, 

Enclosure, 
Nu. u. 



\.,, 

C0rre~pondence. .. - ow t e11, 1t may e sru. , are 20,.0010 s1av , ( tne rn.mrrer--:n ms pan:s:117 1,;o ~n
structed? This subject has frequently engaged my thoughts, and I cannot conceive, 

,1 any other mode than this : Let the y_01,1ug Creole ~la~es be taught to SJ!e~k and :~ad, Jamaica. 

,.,..---~ and at the same time be mstructed m the first prmciples of the Christian religion, 
in _public .school~. e~t.ablished in differ~nt ~arts of the parish ; an~ let t~em communi
cate what instruction they have received m their own way to their African brethren,, 
by whom it is impossible for White people to make themselves understood. 

Enrlosuire, 
No. 7. 

I have only to add, that the triennial returns of baptisms, &c. required by hi5' 
grace, ·shall be attended to. 

Ihave"' &c. 
William Bullock, esq. John West. 

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of the 23a October 1817 ; with. 
one Enclosure.) -

Sm, St. Ann's, 7th July 1817. 
IN reply to your letter, ~hich I have had the hQn-Otff to receive, containing the· 

inquiries of his Grace th~ Governor, I beg 1-eav-e to :e:resent you, for his lor<lship' s· 
information, as to the parish of St. Anne, the followrng statement : 

The fee fo:r- the baptism of a slave, has for many years past been nominally two
dollars ; finding such to be the case upon my suceeedingto the living in December . 
1814, and believing, both from my own eKperience, and from every information I 
could collect, that it was as low in this as in any parish of the Island, it was eon-
tin wed by me, until the passing of the act of the last session of the legislatare,. 
which :v,educed it to two shillings and sixpence, siRce which time, no more has ever 

. been received by me for the performaB-ce of this duty in the church. 

I have used the word nominally, because in a great majority of instanees, th,e 
amount of this fee has been considerably less, and because in cases when~ no volun
tary remuneration has been made, no demands have ever been preferred by me. · 

When attending the different properties within my parish, for the purpose of bap
tising slaves, ( and at least three fourths of my duty of this nature has been done in 
this way), it is the usuaJ practice, and with my full concurren~e_, to have reference 
rather to the distance, the circumstances of the proprietor, and things of a similar
naturej than to the numbers presented to be.baptised. I apprehend, that upon these 
occasio~-s, t1ie average upon each slave may rary from five shillings to ten, and. but 
seldom amount to the maximum above mentioned. 

In cases where but two or three, or a very few slaves have been :Selected! for hap-· 
tism, and on this account it has been thought right to consult me as to the _ eompen-
sation expected, my answ€r al ways was, that I considered the -customary fee to be 
two doll.at's, but that upon a reason being assigne4, I should be perfect! y willing to 
ao the duty for whatever might be given me. Instances have occurred since my 
being a beneffoed clergyman in Jatnaica, where I have been requested to atten-d, fori 
the p .. urpos~ of baptising slaves, at the distance of from twenty t,o thirty miles from 
th_e rectory, where no remuneration has been given, and in these no fees have. 'been_ 
demanded. · 

- Wh~n called 11pon to a distance, since the parSsing of the Act before-mentioned, I . 
have i,nva.riahl y mentioned the alteration that has taken place by law, relative to the 
baptising of slaves, but have not hitherto experienced generally a diminution from 
that compensati(j)n which I have before i-·eceived. 

_ With r~spect to his lord-ship's inquiry whether the fee has been - paid by the 
master or his slave, I thjnk I am war-ranted ~R: the assertion, that it is almost alway& 
paid by the master Qr his representative. For when called upon to visit any property, 
forth: p-qrpose of baptisi!1g, the su~mons invariably proceeds from him ; any con
versat10n as to compensat10n, when 1t has taken place~ has always been with him 
and it is through his hands that this compensation is most usually made. With re~ 
gard to ·those who have come for this purpose to the church, it is usual with them to. 
bring a letter from the proprietor or-his representative, requesting me to baptise the, 
bea,Jler, in which case I have _always considered the master as paying the foe. It has, 
~owe':er, sometimes happened, tha.t the_ slaves have at the church pleaded poverty, 
m whJch case the ?-uty has bee~ mvanably performed for nothing. In general, 
however, the cand1d,~te for ~apt1sm .at the chuxch pays the f ~~ ,\pon th~ conc;lusion 

of 



ot service, as a thmg generally k:µown, aRct as .,a matter ot ~mirse, without any ex
planation as to the source from w 'hence .it ~s derived. 

It has been under the hnpression, 'that fhere ex:i'Sts no invarfabl~ rri1e upon this 
head, that since my holding preferment in Jntnaica, l have fregu~nt1y stated it to be 
my earnest wish, that the vestry of my parish would, upon inspection of my register,, 
or after taking some eligible method of ascertaini:qg the ~mount of a reasgoable 
compensation, affix what they might consider .a f)ifOper ,aJanUJal rSlUm to itha [Rector, in 
lieu of his receiving any fees for the baptising •of 'Sla:v(fs, ireserv1ng t1,n[y to -myself the 
right of rejecting such as should appear to me improper ~jects of baptism ; this· 
proposition, though individually app,0ved of by many, has never received such en
couragement, owing, I believe, to its being; considered ·se unprecedented as to in
duce me to submit it to the consideration G>f the magistrates and vestry. 

As to the number of slaves who within mypas1mral care, may be members ·of the 
Church of England, no data, I apprehend; -exists, from which it is possible to 
draw an accurate conclusion, the only ones ind~ed that I am awwre of, upon which a 
conjecture may rest, are the returns wp.ich will accompany thi~~ of all slaves re--
corded in the parish register to have been baptised between the 1st of January 
1794, and 1st July 1B17, together with the partial attendance of this part of our 
population on Sundays ;at the parish church. It may however be right to add, that 
there are here no dissenting chapels or meeting h"Olilses~ as far as I arm abl'e to learn; 
and that it is my belie£ that the bulk of c~ristian slav~ within the parish, have not 
even heard of the divisions of our church, !but that in having been baptised, and in 
professing themselves to be christians, they consider themselves as necessarily forming 
a part of the established Church of England. 

For their reception a part of the parish church is set apart; but, when compared 
with their numbers in the aggregate, it is neces~arily small indeed; small, however, 
as it is, it is by m, nteaM generally fiM-ed. I have been accustomed, since mi 
coming to the-living, for three Sundays successively, at Chri:sttnas -aitd Easter, to 
draw the attention of my 1parishi0ners to that Act 0f. the legislal.ure, which s'tates, 
that it is the duty of the rector to catechise·~ gratis, all pei:sons wh~ will mttencl. at 
the church for this purpose ~ and I have .ava-iled myself of the .same -opportunities, 
to assure all proprietors and masters of slaves, that were there any wh0 were d~sir<1us 
of having their pe"<Jple in~tructed in the elements ·bf the christi~n ~ai't:h, at ~the same 
time that they wer.e prev.ente,d by som~ serious cause from. sending them t--o the 
church, that I would readily and gr~tu.it@usly aUend upon every favouralMie oppot .. 
tunity (provided an invitation from the master to do so, togethe_r with a reason~b!Je 
notice, should be given me). Th~ Sunday afterfiooi!'s duty tottHn€ncir1g at ohe, 
or a quarter past, .it has been my object mbre particularly to appropriate t-e t~e lower 
classes of our population. It consists of the s@rvioe as pres_criibe<i °ifi 01:11r liturgy, to 
which the decalogye is added, together wit0 a ,lectu~ ( as far a"Sl ~ :i's in my po~r) 
adapted to the undetstandings and situati@ns of my auditors. 

I will take care, in obediertce to 'his grace's commahd~~ that in future a tri@iil-Jlial 
return shall be made of all slaves baptised. 4,nd bere I beg leave to state~ lest :i.t 
should appear extraordinary to the Duke of Matctrester, that so few) com:paratively 
speaking, should ha'1e been baptised in this p.aJjsh sip.ce the· commencement @f .the 
year, that an idea very generally pre-vans· throughout St. An11's, that the bapti.sing 
of slaves previous to the 2 8th June, might otca:si~!J. gteat confu.sion. in registering 
them according to lttw~ and w-ould be the cause of qdditional .expense. 

In reply to the remainder of' your letter, l can only add, that I have ever con ... 
sidered it no less my duty than I have telt it to be my most earnest wish, to promote, 
J1pon the grmmds stated by his Royal HighJless,. as far as my ex;~rtions and my very 
limited influence can effect it, the promulgatio11 of our tnbst h·oty :religion, in that 
pure form that has been by law est~blishede 

To Wm. Bullqck, esq~ 

433. . In 

Corr~potllde'nce .. 
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( n t e Rev. Lewis Bowerbank's, of 7th July 1817.) 

A RETURN of the Number of Slaves, and of those supposed to be Slaves, that have been 
annually baptised since 1st January 1794, as taken from th€ Register of the Pa.rish of St~Anne, 
up to 1stJuly 1817. 

1794 - - 22.-0f these it is uncertain 1804 101, of these 57 
what numb~r have been slaves, their 

1805 'l~, - 4 condition, further than that they were 
black, or of colour, not beiug parti- 1806 69, - 59 
cularizetl i!• the register. 

1807 5 I, - S9 
1 795 1 9., --of these 21 ~ 1808 40, - 25 ,. 

9 ] 
1796 -;. ( 51, - 1809 7 l' 40 
1797 - 45, - 1 ~ • 1810 87, 58 . ~ flJ 

1798 74, - -
•• 8 r ~ 1811 97, - 59 

Ji99 . - - e eh 
181~ 117, 87 

109, - · ... 26 ~ 
1800 68, - - - l C 1813 3, - 3 
1801 ' 0 

56, 38 55, - 12" 1814 -
1802 15. 1815 - 132, -
1803 (No parochial du·ty of any descrip- 1816 - 32 I, - - 3 17 tion recor<le.d during this year.) 

1817 - 2 97, - - 2 97 
t< 

Lewis Bowerbank, 
Rector of the Parish of St. l\nne. 

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of the 23d October I 817.) 

MY LORD DUKE, Portland, June 10, 1817. 
IN ob~dience to your Grace's commands, I have the honour . to reply to the 

several queries of your Letter, as follows : 
Query lst.-The amount of the fee paid for baptism of negroes, and whether 

paid by the owner or negro ? 

Answer.-The amount of the fee is 2 s. 6d . .Ja. curr.; it is paid by the negroes. 
Query 2d.-The number of slaves baptised in this parish from 1805 to J817; 

the peri9d for which I have been rector, and the number of those of the Church of 
~ngland? 

Answer.-Since the passing of the Curates Bill . 
. ' I have baptised upon an average 50 or 60 every Sunday ; so that, with what were 
baptised previous to the passing of the said bill, the great majority of the negroes in 
this parish are become Christians, and in a very sliort time all will be so. There -
cannot have been less than 800 baptised, all of whom have certificates. · 

My ,church is by no me3:ns capable of holding the number of negroes and free 
people of colour who attend every Sunday? more particularly so, on account of much 
spac~ being taken up by the military (there being no chaplain to this garrison,) in 
consequence of which many are deprived of the power of even standing in the 
church, and are obliged to crowd round the doors and windows on the outside . 
. . I shall be careful to obey your Grace's commands respecting a triennial return of 

the negroes. I beg leave to say, that as there are no sectaries in this parish, of 
course the negroes cannot attend any sectarian place of worship._ 

.. With the greatest r~spect, I have, &c. · 
Philip Humphrys, Rector of Portland. 

To his Gr~ce the Duke of Manchester . .. 

(In his Grace the nuke of Manchester's of 23d October 1817.) 

Srn, Falmouth, TrelaWlley, June 3d, 18 I 7. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your letter of 26th ultimo, and in reply to 

it to. inform you, " That for baptising slaves, registering the same, and granting a 
certificate thereof, the rector of each parish is entitled to a fee of 2s. 6d." This 
fee has been paid to me sometimes by the master of the slave, sometimes by 
himself, 

Of 

\.. 
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and withiti. the last twelve months, nearly 3,000 of their names have been registered. 
Some of the slaves resident in this town and its vicinity, occasionally attend Divine 
service ; but none of them can be deemed members of the Established Church, far
ther than their having been received into it in baptism,. 

In all cases when they come before me to have that sacrament administered, it 
has been my earnest endeavour to explain to them the principles of the Christian 
faith, their duty to God and to man, and the awful nature of the obligations 
taken upon them in baptism. -

And I indulge an humble hope that my labour has not been altogether fruitless. 
I have pleasure too in acknowledging a readiness in their m;tsters to encourage 

the dissemination of religious instruction among them. 

I have, &c. 
Wm. Bullock, esq .. Wm. Fraser. 

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's, of the 23d October 1817.) 

Sm, 
IN pursuance of the orders contained in your letter, I beg leave to forward to 

you the enclosed statement, in answer to the several questions asked. In it I have 
perhaps exceeded your instructions, from the desire·. of furnishing, to the best of my 
ability, the information required by Earl Bathurst from his grace the Governor; 
for having held this appointment only five months, the numbe;r of negro slaves 
actually baptised by me, would be very inconsiderable, and afford a very vague idea 
of the state of christianity in the small parish beneath my care ; I have therefore 
.extracted from the register the number of negro slaves baptised here during the 
last ten years. · 

To Wm. Bullock, esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
· Your obedient servant, 

Geo • .TY. Bridges, 
Rector of St. Dorothy. 

The number of negro slaves who have become members of the Church of England 
by baptism in this parish during the last ten years, is 130.. The fee prescribed by 
law for the baptism of slaves, is 2 s. 6d. curren~y, and is, I believe, universally paid 
by the proprietor. 

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of 23d October 181 7.) 

Sm, St. Andrew's, 19th June 1817. 
I HA VE had the honour of receiving your circular letter, and shall with perfect 

candour and unreserve furnish the returns therein required, as well as every other 
information which may appear to me to fall within the scope of his Grace's 
inquiries. 

The number of slaves baptised in this parish each year during my incumbency, is 
as follows: 

Ytars; Number of Slav.es baptised: 
l 814 - - - .. l 21 

1815 - - - - 589 
I 816 • .. - ..: - 499 

From 1st January to 15th June - 1817 823 

With respect to the fees paid to me, I can speak with precision only of th.ose. 
I })ave received _for ~aptisms performed at church; bec~use wh~n I have baptised 
slaves on plantat10ns, there has been usually some other duty performed, and -a gene ... 
ral fee presented for the whole, or when the fees have been separately presented, I 
have only kept a memorandum of the general sum. For the last two years, however, 
I have baptised very few slaves elsewhere than at church. Of 823 baptisms since 
1st January this year, 786 took place at church. I have indeed encouraged thi£ 
practice by every means in my power, on account of the greater solemnity and im
pression which it imparts to the baptismal ~ervice, and as affording me at least one 
opportunity of urging their Christian duties on the slaves baptised. 

From the time of my coming to this parish until the passing of the late Act, re
gulating the fees for the baptism 0£ slaves, the fee expected and pretty regularly 
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' operation of the new law-the whole f~e paid ha~ been in most cases, but never ex
J amaica. 

'----- ___ 1 ceeded, 3s. gd.; in some cases 2s. 6d.; itj. the former case I have received 2s. 6d.; 
"' in the latter 1 s. 8 d. the remaining third going to the clerk, agreeably to long usage 

in this parish of Kingston._ ' 
· In fixing the rector's fee in the first instance at a dollar in this parish, I followed 
a, precedent established by myself in Kingston ; and although the fee may be thought 
large when compared with that which is now established by law, yet it was regarded 
at the time as a reduced and moderate rate ; for the g·eneral understanding before 
then was, that the clergyman was entitled to 1 l. 6 s. 8 d. for each baptism, although 
it is true he seldom received so much. 

To the inquiry of his Grace, whether the fee be usually paid by the master or 
the slave, I am unable to give a very decided answer. The applicant for baptism 
always produces a paper of permission or recommendation from his master ; who in 
some cases makes himself responsible for the fee ; more frequent! y the fee is paid by 
the slave himself to the clerk on receiving the certificate of his baptism ; but even in 
this case, there is reason to believe that it is often given to him by the master along 
with the permission to be· baptised. -

To his Grace's inquiry with respect to the number who have become members of 
the Church of England during my incumbency, I am still less able to give a satis
factory answer, considered as a distinct question from that as to the number baptised. 
The administration of baptism according to the fotms, and by a clergyman of the 
Church of England, I would fain hope is in general regarded as establishing a bond 
of union with oqr church ; yet I acknowlege there is ground for the distinction 
implied in his Grace's inquiry, since I believe most of the converts made by the 
Methodists and other sects apply for baptism to the regular clergy. In this parish. 
I have no reason to think the Methodists have made much progress, especially among 
the plantation slaves : but I am sorry to say that a description of fanatics have for 
some years been gaining a considerable footing among them, they call themselves, 
· I believe, Baptists, and perhaps have originally sprung from that sect, but having 
been for many years left to the sole guidance of self-constituted black preachers, 
have run into the wildest extravagancies, and have occasioned much injury to our 
slaves, and uneasiness to their masters. As some regular Baptist missionaries have 
lately come to the Island, it is to be hoped they will labour to arrest the progress of 
this pernicious fanaticism, and to correct ·abuses of so baneful a tendency among those 
who profess to be of their sect. Of the slaves baptised by me in this parish, I have 
reason to think numbers had been misled by. the fanatics ; but I trust that in general 
they considered their baptism as putting an end to their connection with them. 

A leading object of his Grace's inquiries appears to be to ascertain the means 
employed by the parochial clergy for the conversion and religious instruction of the 
slaves throughout the Island : I will now therefore shortly state what ·has been done 
by me for this purpose during my incumbency in this parish. 

As far back as 1 7981 I think, a law of the Island was passed, eajoining the 
paroch_ial clergy to establish catechisings on the Sunday afternoons, at the parish 
churches, for the benefit of such slaves as might attend. This measure, it is within 
my knowledge, was at different periods attempted in this parish by iny predecessor, 
but found, as I believe was the case in every other parish, of little benefit, and 
always abandoned from the non-attendance · of those persons for whose use it was 
intended. 

In 1815, the ecclesiastical commissaries and others of the clergy in this part of 
the ls!a~d, ~aving -1:or some time remarked many indication.s of a g:~wing disposition 
_for rehg10us mstruction among the slaves, conferred together and solicited the opinions 
of the other clergy throughout the Island, as to the most practicable and efficient 
~easures which could be a~opte~ by the p~rochia! cl~rgy, for the moral and. religious 
1mptovement of the slaves m their respective parishe_s. As the result of this inquiry 
I attempted the two following plans of public instruction in this parish. 

Ist.- H_aving _previously, by printed notices distributed through the parish, inti
mated my mtent10n of commencmg a_ ~ourse of Sund~y afternoon ~iscourses ad~pted 
for the lower orders, and earnestly sohc1ted the countenance and assistance of masters 
in promoti:ng the attendance of their slaves ; I began a course of· such instruction 
in✓ ~ebruary 1 ~ I 6J and hav~ since that time continued it without in~errupt'ion : 0 c. 
cas1onall y considerable parties have attended from the neighbouring estates ; but 
upon t~e whole the attendance has not. been very encmuraging, and ha-:s borne no 
proportion whatever to the slave population even of the ;nearest estates ; I have used 

every 



every endeavour to render my language and illustration as plain and intelligible to Correspon<;lence. 
them as possible ; and I trust, that to those who have attended, my attempts have J -:--

b 1 l fi · l -- ama1ca. not een a toget ier rmt ess. , , .---!"' 

2d.-But as it was obvious, from the extent of _the parishe~ _and other circ1:_1m .. 
stances, that the benefit of a Sunday lecture, however successful, ccmld reach but 
to a very small portion of the slave population of the country parishes, it wa~ 
thought that considerable advantage might accrue if the clergy were permitt-ed oc-
casionally to _ visit the plantations on week days, and to address religi0us instruction 
to the slaves thereon, assembled together for the purpose. It was imagined t~~t a 
desire for religious knowledge might by this means be awakened and kept alive among 
the slaves, and that they might thus be prompted to seek for instruction by a more 
frequent attendance at their parish church. _ 

Entering into these views, I solicited and obtained the permission of several of 
the proprietors of the larger estates, or their resident representatives, to visit the slaves 
under their care; which I accordingly did, and on every occasion my addresses 
were listened to by the assembled slaves with a serious and becoming attention. But 
before I had proceeded far with this plan, I found that it was regarded by some as 
an innovation of questionable utility, and I thought it wiser to defer the further pro
secution of it, until the result of the investigation, to which the honourable House 
of Assembly was pledged, should be known. In consequence of th~t investigation 
both the above plans of public instruction have now the sanction and support of 
law, and I trust will be carried into effect by the clergy, with a success which will 
more than compensate for the great accessilOn of labouT whieh will devolve _upon them
,selves. I deeply regret that circumstances connected with ~y private concerns have 
hitherto prevented me from resuming the visitation of the plantations in my parish, -
but I trust at an early day to engage again in this part of my pastoral duty. 

What effect these measures have had, or may hreafter produce, either in my own dis
trict or elsewhere, I will not venture to appreciate. There are certainly many difficulties 
and obstacles which lie in the way of a general and .efficient propagation of religion 
among the slaves. The most that can be hoped or desired is, that these obstacles 
shall be gradually and silently removed, and that our slaves shall be led by slow but 
sure steps to greater attainments in the knowledge and practice of pure religion. 
That this progressive improvement in the religious condition of the slaves, as well 
as in their general civilization, has been going on for years, must I think be admitted 
by every candid and attentive observer. I pray to Gpd ,that no rash attempts to 
precipitate that improvement may dis_turb the safe and ~ilent, but certain and effectual 
operations of time. 

I have many apologies to offer for extending this ' letter to so great a length, and 
have the honour to be, very respectfully, Sir, 

Your most obedient humble Servant, 
William Bullock, es,quire. Alexander Camp1Jetl. · 

( In His Grace the Duke of Manchester's of 2 3d -October 18 1 7.) 

MY DEAR Srn, Rectory, Westmoreland, 8th July 1817. 
YOUR obliging favour of the 4th instant, ·I -received in the due course of po~t, 

and I thank you for your very friendly coneern for my welfare; I never doubted. it, 
but it sometimes happens that '' to be .out of sight, is to be out of mind." I am 
happy that my case is not so unfortunate an one. · -

In compliance with your request I forward to you the ·returns of slaves· baptis~d in 
the parish of Westmoreland for the last ten years. 

I had some diffi~.mlty in forming the return of slaves .. baptised in this parish Jwiqr 
to my presentation to this benefice, the method of keeping the parish register being 
less explicit and less clear than the mode I had adopted in the parish of Vere, and 
have strict! y pursued in Westmoreland, yet I send a return of the slav~s baptised by 
my predecessor, corresponding, I trust; with the plan recommended by you, though 
it may not be so correct as I have reas,on to believe it should haw been, for I ,~m 
confident some hundreds of ,gla;ves were baptised w.itliin the peri~d of t,he last "t~n 
years, that do not appear in the Westmoreland parish· :register. 

I further send you the return of slaves baptised by me in St. Elizabeth, Vere, and 
Clarendon, after my presentation to Westmoreland, but prior to my taking possessio1:1, 
of the rectorihip, faithfully made out; -and lmay venture to assure you, that not a 
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panies, or rather follows in_ succession the first and second return of slaves . 
._ Jamaica. .J If, my dear Sir, what I now hand you should be as corr~ct as a man_ of your 

4'.r judgment shall approve, or shall answer the end ·and expectation of those m power 
at home, I shall be gratified. -

If you will do me the favour to assure me, by return of post, that you think wh~t 
I have taken some pains to prepare, is likely to answer the object of the inquiry 
made, I shall not only feel much obliged to you for such marked att~ntion, but highly 
honoured. 

Believe that I am always, with high consideration and esteem, 
· My dear Sir, 

· Your obliged and faithful humble Servant, 
William Bullock, esquire. Edmund Pope. 

Number of the Slaves baptised by tht Rev. Thomas Stewart, Rector of W estmorela.nd, in the 
. following years. 

In the Year Slaves. In the Year Slaves. 

1807 - - - 15 1812 56 

1808 85 1813 29 

1809 60 1814 78 

1810 55 1815 - - - . - '29 

1811 -- 72 
TOTAL - - 479 -

Number of Slaves baptised by the Rev. Edmund Pope, L. L. D. Rector of Westm9reland, in the 
. _ · following years. • -

In the year - 1815 

Ditto 1815 

178 Slaves in different parishes. 

13 Ditto in Westmoreland. 

Ditto 1816 506 Ditto. 

Ditto - 1817 to 8th July 981 Ditto. 

TOTAL 1,678 

A LIST of Slaves baptised, with the Names of the Proprietors, and those of the Propertie!, 
by the Rev. Edmund Pope, L. L. D. since his appointment of Rector to the Parish of West• 
moreland, in the Parishes of Saint Elizabeth's, V ~re, and Clarendon, previous to his taking 
possession of the living of Westmoreland; at which Parish he did not arrive until the 'l2d of 
November 1817, from indisposition, and other unavoidable causes. 

The following Negroes, the property of Stephen Denton, esq. of Green Vale, in the parish of 
St. Elizabeth's, have been baptised. 

Patriek Denton, 
William Wilson, 
Thomas Grey, 
Joseph Tindal, 

Edward Coley, 
Mary Blair, 
William Clarke, 
Betsey Powell, 

Ann Green, 
Samuel Lewis, 
Eliza Colin, 
Thomas Denton, 

The following Negroes, the property of Thomas Powell, esq.; 
St. Elizabeth's, have been baptised. 

Elizabeth Smith Powell, 
Mary Ann S. Powell, 
Frances Powell, 
Ann Smyth, 
J emmy Powell, 

John Smith, William Powell, 
James Powell Smith, George Powell, 
Edward Powell, Henry $. Powell, 
Samuel Powell, Robert Smith, 
Caleb Poweil, Eleanpr Smith, 

Robert Ellis, 
Frederic Boswell, 
Eleanor Richardson, 
Sophia Denton. 

of Ballynure Plantation, in 

Nancy Baker, 
Samuel Powell, 
Alexander Smith, 
Louis~ Smith, 
-Mary Smith. 



The following Negroe$, the p"roperty of JolJn Pool Baker., esq. of Grove lPiace, in the ~arish of 
-St. Elizabetfi, h~ve heen baptised·. · ' · 

MaTy Ann Perkins, 
Andrew Stephenson, 
Benjamin Heed, 
Charles Ja mes, 

William Dale, 
William Dave,·, 
Mai:y Ann Ne.tk, 
Elizabeth Ellitson; 

Eleanor i\fatthews, 
Samuel Pool, 
Phrebe Thomas, 
William· J ol~rrs t011 ,, 

' Nelly Chamhcrs. 
: Nelly PoweH, · 

Ann Thomas. 

James Chambers, the property of Mrs. Powell, of Fairfield, St. Elizabet.h's, was baptised. 

NEGROES NAl\IES. 

Robert Austin • 
William Palmer 
Rebecca Palrirnt 
John Welsh 
Amelia Palmer 
James Daly 
'fhomas Heed .. 
Judith Brock 
R ichard Coley -
Thomas Coley • 
S :uah Hebbs 
D avid Hervette 
Fanny Powell ~ 
John Parhan 
Sukey Coley 
Caro1in·:t Coley -
Hose Williams -
:Elizabeth Col<:::y 
James Davey -
David 1\I orris -
Rebecca: Coley -
Edward Coley -
\V illiarn Coley -
Sc1mnel Coley · 
Jose ph Davy 
E llen Coley 

Proprietl)rs N am€.s, Names of Properties. 1 

Estate of H. Palmer, esq. Gree11land, St. Eliza-
• • ~ I beth's. 

John Coley, esiq. 

Christiana IIervey 

- John•s Hall Plantation, 
St. Elizabeth's. 

of Mile Gully. 

_____ ,_..,, ___ _ 

The- following Negrnes,- the-· prnpe-r-ty-of .Jfilms -D-a¥i~-y-, •esq~ .. ·of--·Wear 
St. Elizaueth, have been baptised. 

Ros.e Da\·ey, 
Hannah Davey, 
Louisa. Davey, 

1\lary Ann Dixon, 
J\Iary Smith, 
l\1argaret Bryson. 

,Mary Sm1th: · · • .. William-Davey, 

I 

.Ellen D~ve,· I Thomas Davey, 

Huth Davy, ; Isabel_la Davey, I 
A_nl) Vassal, _ 
Carolina I?avey. 

\ The property of James \¥bite, esq. Green Hall Pen, St. Elizabeth's., 

J 

The following Negroes, the property of_ j ohn Po'ol• Baker, esq. of Grom Place, in St. Elizabefa '$ 

. · han: Leen baptise<l. . · • . 

Johanna 'Walker, 
John Field, 
J ohn Davis, 
'William ~tewart, 
Sa111uel Virgin, 

· Samuel Baker, 
Benjamin Harris, 
Sukey llaker, 
Polly Williams, 
l 'hcebe- G ordou, 

Eliza Hervey, 
Ilessy Baker, 
Ann Bryan, 
S.usannah .1-...ew.in, 

. Jane Hicket ts,. 

Ann 1\J artin, 
Ann Gordon, 
Sally Damon, 
Phccbe _W iiliams, 
Juhannah Bartlett • 

The following Negroes; H:e· property' of Da"id I-folibgswort.h, esq. of Brnmalia Plantation, in th~ 
pari3h of Vere, h~ve been Laptised. · · 

A mclia Scott, 
Ann Frances Wall are, 
.l ohn Wa11are Snail, 
Jesse \Vil\iams, 
Princess Williams, 
Charles Wellington, 
Cornelia Ludwig, .. 
J auette Ellis, 
Lditia Aikin, 

334· 

· Harriett Ga.rden 
- ' Henry .Ma-:,;in, 

Edward Brn\yn, 
John P-owtl.l, 
Jobn Reed, 
Sarah A. Bai lev, 
George Ten.1p.le: 
Louisa Smith, 
Ann Dix,p~, . 

}oseph Grant, 
.Edward Pink, 
.Selina Jcmes, 
John Morg~n, 
· Polly Ros€, 
· E\'elina Russell, 
Caroline Vernon, 
JosPph Dawkh1s, 

· Wil'liam Williams! 

- . 
John Dixon, 
\Vjlliam 13ay ley, 
Samuel Dingwall, 
C~theri.ne Young, 
lVfolly Johnson, 
tlizabeth Eve. 
Quarnina I !erring. 
Jane Williams. 

(continued.) 
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NEGROES NAMES. 

i 
Pr.opr~etors ·Na mes. , ~ a_1:11~s .'!f ~rol?erties. Remarks. 

f 1 ,# -~ ,. • ~ I 1, r ,, 

~ , ,.,,_ 
- . ~ 

Harriott Morgan 
- I 

Cordelia Bruce 
I 

r 

Maria Reed· ., .. '. I .. 
J ~mes }i'. Savery ] Hugh ~e~d, e.sq. Blooq11fie_ld PI~nta~i!,>~, . -

WiUiam l\1CCornell 
.. I Vere. ,, 

:;n. 

Clarissa Harlow 

J John Edwards ·need I 

Celia Brown - George ·Refd, esq. - . Retrive .(Vere.) -
> 

William Reed -I - Mi.ss Dawburn - - . of Clarendon. Henry E<lwa1·.ds --" . 
~ -- - = 

Th~ following Negroes, the proper(y of Robert Crawford, es-q. of Vere, l1p.v,e been baptise.cl. 

Charlotte Crawford, 
Leah Crawford., 
,N ~ncy Craw for€!, 

Maria Reecl, 
Mary Ann Reed. 

1 
Johannah Cra~·ford, 
Allen B. Crawford, 
Colin Crawford, 1 

John Craw~rd, 
: Thomas Charlton, 

William Hewitt, 

} The prnperty of John Reed of Vere. 

1 

Charles Junor, 
·. E.dwardts Jeffery, 

A-dum Ora\.,·ford. 

The fol!owirig Negroes, the property of Stephen Denton, esq . .of Gr~en V~Ie, in St. Elizabeth's, 
· ·· have_ been baptise.~.. -

.John Coley, 
Peter Bldir, I George Thomson, 

. .Il@nry Holding, I Peggy Blair, I Pe_ggy Qento~, 
, Ann Tindall, ]3e_tty 13lair. 

TOTAL Number of SlavP-s baptised - - - ·178. 

·~ 

A LIST of Slaves baptised, with the Names of the J;>roprietors, and those of the Pr(?per.ties. hy 
the Reve.rend Edmund Pope, L. L. D. since his appointment of l{ector to the Parish of \.Yest-
morelaud on the 15tli-Septcmber 1815, to, · ·· 

NtGROES NAMES. Proprietors Na mes. 

I 

Pa.trick Chambers l , 
Frances Grant _ = J · DoctorTho' Ritchie. 

Helena Buchannan Richard Buchannan. 
Richard Johnson Jn° Willm Gillin 
]{ichard Cohall - William Hewin. 
Gwrge Scott- - Ju° Campbell, esq. 
Aun Meggs • - Ann Stone 
Queen Ann Lewis Mary Lewis 
Susan Robertson Charlotte Carn@gy 
Mary van Horne Lewis van Horne 
Barnet Browne • - - - ditto 
Christian D. WU-Iiams - · .Marv van Horne ' 
Mary Riddle . · Tho~as Riddle • 
Ann Gooden. 
Jane Blake 
Mary P: W'oollery 
Robert W oollery 
Jacob Ambersly 
Elizabeth Craig -
Hobert Hudson -
Mary Williams -
William .Murchie 
Mary Wilson 
Hichard Watt .. 
Mary Blackmo r-e 
Sarah B. Howard 
},ranees B@tterton 

Su~an D. Robinson 

:} Mrs. Antr Tomlinson

.. .. - ditto 
John Graham 
Johi1 Malc0lm, esq. -
Susannah Crawle · 
. Dav~d Murray, esq. -

- , William G .. Wa1cot 
Richd Watt, esq.' 
l\Irs .• King · ... 
Mrs. Brown, senior 
Mrs. Price 

.Ann Hawkins 
Emma .Fitzallan • 
1'1atilda iE. Robertson -
.Aineli:.t G. Wri_ght 

Mary Ruddle 
Thomas Biro, esq. 
- - - ditto 

. Rose Campb~lil 

Names of Properties. 

of Lucea~ (~anover.) 

N ewhope Estate. 
of Savannah la Mar. 

ditto. 
ditto. 

- - d,tto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 
ditto. 

Savannah la Mar. 

· Cullode-n Estate. 

- - ditto. 
Three mile river E.state4 
Argyle Estatf . . 
At the Mint Estate. 
Bath Estate. 
Gfonislay. 
George~ plain Estate. 
Kingswood. 
At H a.tfield. 
Sava1:nah la l\1ar • 
- - ditto. 
Kirk Patrick. 

.. ditt0 • 
.At -Bath Estate. 

REMARKS. 

Baptis·ed iu 18 15, 13 
Slaves. 



NEGROES t?Al\IES. Proprietors ·Names . . 

Thomas Cumming -\' 
Jane Williams _ • J Adams Robe'rtson & Co. 

\Henry M. Baker 'Mattw Atk~nson, esq. 

Andrew ~l 'Farland ·1 
,Cha.Clarke Fergusson 
Alexander Fergusson 
.James .Fergusson -

Sarah ·Fergusson - James Fergusson, esq. 
CatherineG .Fergusson f 
Margaret Fergusson -
'M.A. J. Fergus~on -
,lean Hooper - -
l\lary Fergusson - _ 
·Richard Bowen 
Ellick Gardiner 
James Ga1~diner 
'William l\l'Gruther -
.Eliza T. M'Gruther -
Samuel Torrmt 
:Elitabeth .Johnstone - > l\fary TorFCnt 
Rebecca Palmer 
l\largaret M'Gardiner 

·sarah J. l\l'Gruther -
Frances J. M'Gruther 

:1 Mary Johnstone 

-J 

Names of .Properties. 

'narlston Pen. 
1

Deau's valley, D. works. ' 

Cliffden. 

Moun1 Bfis-set. 

Cragbann<~ck. 

Daniel Johnst-0ne 
Sarah Johnstone 
E liza Johnstone -
Will iam West -
John Cunningham 
Adam Cunningham 
David Gowdie -
EI iza Cunningham 

:l 
:J 

C.& A.Cnnntngh;im, es_cj. Cavin Cunan. 

·Charles Cridland 
1\fargarett Ford -
J ,tne Eliza Jones 
.l\Iargaret Jolms,on 
~Jane Bef\nard • 
J\Iary C. Rackord 
~lane l\1'Reckor<l 
Amelia B. Reckord 
John H unter 
Joseph M.vrie -
Thomas J arksou 
nirhard B. Myrie 
William Reid 
Hie bard Johnson 
Fanny Johnson -
.il\Iary Johnson -
Samuel Gvles --
:France J oha 
. JamesRickets -
.Jn° W. Welling-ton 

Charles Cr iclland, esq. -
C.&A~-Cunr:iingham,esq. 
Eli zab-eth ·Brooks 
Bonella J uhnson 

Negril Bay. 
Cavin Ct.11 ran. 
Duckford. 
Woodlands. 

} William Mord, csq. Westland's ~state, 

- · I>ennis Reid, Esq. Nonpareil Estate. 

~1 .• Sarah Johnson -- Cragbann<lck. 

- · ~'Iary -Bedwai·d ... - of Negri! Bay. 
-1 Estate of Pliilip ' van lJ _ • Ditto . 
-J Horne - -
- ~· Mary M'yrie - . Groveland. 

Dauiel Carpenter Providence Estate . 
Ann W<'llery 
.Elizabeth L\lyrie 
:John Jones _-J· 
Frederick Wallace· 

John Jones Mount Ayrey. 

Rachel Myrie - Savannah fa 'Mar. 1franet:s ·Williams 

Remar,ks. 

. 'I 

ffhe following Negro~s, .the property.of ' Georg·e 'Reid, esq. · an'd ·belongfogr .to Nooparei{ Estate,. 
· have been' baptised. · 

"William C. lleed, ,. Joe Williams; 
Adam Myrie WilHaius, Philemon Caroline, 

1George Brown, ' Abrahgni fteid, 
.Damon Q. Leach, Tom Rei'O, 
]~enjn Sinclair Reid, John Reid, 
1Dennis Reid, Quar,elf Rtid, 
Jacob Ferris, Paul Brefon; 
'Peter CampbeH; Quaw l\lyrie Refd/ -
Dick Samuels, · Patrick Blucher,' 
Robert Reid Lea:c·h, Thomas Reid,' 
John Ricketts; Williarri Wotlei-y; 
Dick James, Jack Reid, 
Edward Shaw·, Charles 'Re.id Sin·c1aiT; 

-·Valenifoe Jo'hri'·Datis; 
l\'.lathew Johris6n, 
Thomas LeMs, 
Francis Uerd,'' 
John Jpnes/ 
J onat•lfan 3 ames~ 
·Rowley Ricketts~ 
PittChathati1,. 
James Froome1

, 

Herber,t Joi-ies; 
l\falc61m Reid,' 
Augustus Goodin, 
Richard ·ruUer .Jones, .. 

Alick Jones Shaw, 
William Nelsroo• Reid, 
Dpnald Reid, 
)' ho mas 'Hehrigues., · 
Pompey Jupifor, · 
l\brie Reid, 
Edward Hanc·ock · · · 
R1obert Edd M 'KJn~ie, 
James Tarnis•h~ 
Major Quarrell, 
f'rederick Samuells 
P • h ' ' nmus ne1d, -
Sam Jackson, • , i 

(contimtcd) 

Correspondenee., 

Jamaica~ 
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~ 
Benjamin Jackson, 
J_eicester C. Heid, 
~ I enry Q. Reid, 
Pa.vid Samuells, 
E<lwar,d Heid, 
Catherine Millar, 
Charlotte Reid, 
Sarah n. living, 
Eleanor Ferris, 
Sarah Heid, 
Vassal Reid, 
Betty Reid, · 
Polly Reid, 
Jeanetta Heid.., 
Liddy Heid, 
Jean R. Bedward, 
Judy ·Myrie HeiJ, 

~egroes belonging to Kon~areil Estate.-continued. 

.I}etty Myrie Reid, 
Rachel Reid, 
Lt1cy Va1;sal Rei<l, . 
Mai·y Reid, 
Gatty Jam~s Reid, 
Agnes Ferris Heid, 
Christian Q. Campbel], 
Lucretia l\Jyrie, 
Myrie Reid, 
Queen J arrntt, 
Jenny Clayjohn, 
Frances A. Reio, 
Nancy Reid, 
Ele.anoL Reid, 
Rosa Campbell, 
Leonora Heid, 

.Elsey Reid, 
·catl;trine Reid, · 
Julia Heid, 
Pastora Rei<l, 
L3elLi Heid, 
Frances Amelia Brown, 
Catherine Reckard, 
-Mary Ann Williams, 
Anny Reid, 
Louisa Reid, 
~1aria ll. Goodin, 
Margaret Reid, 
$ophia Reid, 
Peggy Reid J ~mes, 
Alicia R. Sinclair, 
Rachel M. Nelson, 

Susan R . . Sinclair, 
Lydia Campbell, 
Eliza Jones, 
Daphne M'Rei d)· 
?-t-1ary Thomas J o·Ees, 
Sukev Reid, 
Luni Quarrell, 
Rebecca A. Jams, 
Jean~tte Reid, 
D@lia l\l. Heid, 
~essy Reid, 
Sarah Camobell, 
Francis Heid ,- . 
Violet H. Williams, 
Amelia Quarrell, 

. E.liza Myrie, · 

The foUowiflg Nt>.groes, the Property of l\IartinJ Williams, esq. and belo.nging to ·seven Rivers· 
Estate,- have been haptise<l. 

My Lord Williams, 
Wi-lliam 1\1 ighty, 
Sam Barrett, I 

.Eliza Elizth Williams, 
'Margaret Williams, 

, Cynthia \Villiums, 

nebecca Williams, 
William Paul Jones. I 

J.enny Wi:liams. 
~V i_liiam K_1ng1 

\ 

The follo"'ing Negroes, the Property of l\Iartiri Williams, esq. and belonging to Old Hope Pen, · 
have been bapt.ised~ 

Jack Will:ams, 
William Hepburn, 
J nlins Williams, 
"illiam Hill, 
Martin W. Gale, 
Kitt. Davis, _ 
Wi !liam Campbell} 
Hobert D~vidson, 
John \V i!liums, 
P~ro Williams, 
William Daley., 
Richard Barrett, 
Billy \Vil.liams, 
John Campbell, 
Edward Williams, 
WiJiiam Dawes, 
William Smallen, 
William Brown, 
·William Parkinson, 
William Hylton, 
William Beckford, 
Thom.is \V i1lian1s, 
William Plymouth, 
nenjamin Kerr, 
WiHiam Blake, 
Tom Ba.rr~tt, 
Ilichard Williams, 
William Samudls, _. 
,vrniam Pummell, 
William Forr~ster, 
James Stephens, 
William Wollery, 
Robert Wollery, 
George W. Stephens" 
Robert 'Stewart, · 
Richard Holmes, 
J~mmy Vincent, 
Jack Roden, 
Johnny Vincent, 
W'illiam ·Myrie, 
Wi1liam Clarke, 
G~orge-GallemorP, 
William Wellington, 

t. 

-,~rilliam King, 
Samuel Barrett, 
Daniel Campb~ll, 
Crnser Davidson, 
Geo. Goodwin Barrett, 
William Barnard, 
William Linds, 
John Potter, · 
Thomas Bleke, 
1\Iartin Clarke, 
Edward Williams, 
Rayn~s B. Waite, 
John Myrie, 
William Pedro, 
Heury Plummer, 
William English, 
Nicholas Williams, 
William Lewis, 
Catherine W jlliams, 
Ann Brown, 
Abba )V11liams, 
Eleanor Hill, ' 
Elizabeth Glarke, 
Ele,uior Campbell, 
Frances Beckford, 
Sarah B. English, 
Robin w. Gale 

_ Elizabeth Willi_amsr: 
Mary W. James, 
James Williaras, 
Jar.e Madocks Vlilliains, 
Jane Williams, 
Mary Williams, 
Geo. W. Bfown, 
Geo. W. Richardc;• 
Mary Williams Ellis, 
Amelia Williams, 
Robert \Villiam Stone, 
Jack Beckford, 
Charl~s Myrie, 
Sarah W. Myrie, 
Ann W. SamueUs, 
~illy W. Gale, 

Tim W! Wollery, 
Susannah M. W,lliams, 
F1:anc€S H. \V mianlS, 
Snrah Williams., 
Margaret Wmiam~, 
Catherine \Villiams, 
.John G. Williams, 
Ann Williams, 
Hannah Williams, 
Juli~nna Williams, 
Polly Williams, 
Henry W. Gale., 
A<lams W. Gale, 
John H. l\Tilliams, 
Isaac ,vi-Iliams, . . 
Rebecca W. Stephens, 
James E!1glish, 
Mary W. Vinr.ent, _ 
Maria Willia~s, . 
Mary G. Williams, 
Rif hard Myrie, 
Martin G. Williams, 
Joe W ill-iams, 
J Ol] ll Frc!s' . 
Sally Williams, 
Isabella Williams, 
Hosaunn. Williams, 
l\fary Ann \Villia~s, 
Oliver H._ Williams, 
Sarah W. Williams, 
l◄.Jiz~\. Harris, 
Letitia Harris, 
Qhristiaua Williams., 
Charlotte Dawes, 
Rachel Stephens, 
Mary Ann ~tephens, 
Cynthia Stephens, 
Tom Dawes, 
JanP, S. lWilliarns, 
Elean0r B'arretl., 
Margaret Parkinson, 
Peggy Williams~ 
\Y. ~1'Intosh Parkinson, 

William.I\{. Parkinson/ 
J.ames C. Parkinson, 
George _B. Pa,rk inson, 
Sarah Parkinson-, 
Mary Barrett, 
Joe .Barrett, 
Betsev Barrett, 
Windsor BarreH, 
Tbop,as 13.arrett, 
Edward Barrett, 
Doli .Williams, 
Cecilia C_ampbel1, 
Kitty Williams, 
J arnes Roden., 
.John Roden, 
l\fargaret \.V ollery r 

· Hugh James, 
Eliza Wollcry 
Geo. H. \Villianis, 
Henry \V. Plummer, 
Polly Williams, 
Maria Price,. 
Louisa Vvill-iams, 
Si1s~nnah w ·illiam~, 
Pt>lly Davis, .- · · 
Fanny ·w 111 iams, 
Colin vVil:iam~., 
John H. Williams, 
Ed ward Colins, · 
Fanny Page, 
John Ball, 
Solomon Williams, 
Eleanor Williams, 
Catherine -Williams,, 
Eliza Campbell, 
Eleanor Hackett, 
Francis Phipps, 
Jane Phipps, -
Tom Ra1ph_, 
Frances A. \Villiarns., 
.P<?.ggy Spencer, 
Rs1rah Williams, 
··~\nn M. Williams, 



Negroes ha ptiseu 

Sarah P. Williams, 
Sophia Williams, 
Anna Williams, 
Prggy Taylor, 
S.,lvia Taylor, 
Ann Golrlring, 
"\i\ illium Providence, 

NEGROES NAMES. 

Anu Hughes; 
Mary Heynolds, 
Sam Chambers, 
Eliza Malcolm, 
Kitty Heynold, 
Ann Stephens, 

Proprietors Na mes. 

Ann P. HoLertson Mary P. Robertson 
Robert Pinnock .. Philip Pinnock, esq. -
John Scott Hutchinson Sco(t, esq. 
Ann Creenen Margaret Watson 
Robert Green James H.. Tomlinson -
.Susannah Tomlinson - George Tomlinson- · · 

William H. Brooks ·.} Elizabeth Brooks. 
Eliza Brooks 
Eleanor Callendar _-_} 
James Callendar 
Jane Callendar 
Judy· Lion - -1 
Agnes Snape -
Clementina Snape _-{ 
Margaret Senior 
William Samuells -J 
Mary Dawes 
Frederic Collin - -.. , 
Elizabeth Collin l_ 
Ann Callendar - -J 
Eliza W ollery 
Teresa Langer _·} 
.Susan T. Langer 

Mary Tait _--1 
Ann Tait 
Harriott Tait -

Maria Tait _--1 
Jane Tait 
lsabella Campbell 
Amelia Campbell -1 
Jliucess Campbell •-J~ 
Elizabeth R. Crawl 
Elizabeth Forbes 
Alfred Callender - "'\ 
W il liatn Hamil ton -J 
Jean J. Wollery ·- -1 
c~tberine 1\-i'Callam _jl 
Eli2abcth T. W ollery • 
Frances S. Johnson 
Ann Jane l\loore 
Mary Saunders - -l 
.A meiia Ta varies l 
Henrietta Tavaries : J 
Eli.e,abetb Turner 
Frances Venner -
.l\J argaret Turner 
Jane Pringle 
.Ann Stephenson -
Eliza Lennan 
James Price 
Uichard Price 
William Price 
Robert Lyon 
Sarah Lyon 
Marv Arm Price 
Hester Lyon 
Jane Lyon 

n 
u 

Hutchinson Scott, esq. 

Ditto 

Mary Senior 

Abigail de Leon -

Sarah Callendar • 

Jean Monteath 

Teresa Langer 

John Tait -

Tabltha Campbell 

Susannah W. Forbts 

John Campbell, esq. -

Christian Tomlinson 

W. Hdton, esq. 
John Moore, e!:>q. 

Samuel James Venner -

Sarah Turner 
Samuel James Venner 
Mary Tumer 
.Jane Sharpe 
John Wedderburn, esq. 
James Grant 

J Jrratt Price 

l\Iartin Williams, es9. William Bayley 
George Beckford 
Samuel Williams 
Lavinia Samuells 
Williams Robertson 
William Wagstaff 
re ter H. Williams 
Mary White 
l\I ary Plummer 

n u • -Ditto 
I _, 

433• 

Upham Williams, 
Fanuy Bur.ton, 
1\1c:1ry Brown, 
Neil Campbell, 
Ann Steel, 
Hosey Tniil, 

Na mes or Prop(•rties. 

Truro. 
Shaftstou. 
Le11ox Estate. 
Montego llay. 
Lousiana . 
Savannah la Mar. 

Hopeton Pen. 

- - Ditto. 

Belmont. 

Of Kingston. 

At Hoptton Pen. 

Savannah Ja Mar. 

- - Ditto . 

Ditto. 

- - Ditto. 

Smithfield. 

flog Estate. 

Cullodeu Pen. 

Porns (Clarendon.) 
King's Pen. 

Savannah la Mar . 

- - Ditto. 
.. - Ditto. 

Ditto . 
Content. 
Spring Garden Estate • 
Morgan's Bridge. 

(Rose Hall, near Little 
l London. 

Seven Rivers Estate. 

Old Hope Pen. -

3B 

Parthinia Williams, 
1\1 ary Dawts, 
J olrn Thomhon, 
Maria Da"v<~s, 
Catherine Da'Wrs> 
Charles Dawc:s. 

Rem;;\rks. 

(continued) 
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NEGROE<; NAMES. Proprietors Na mes. 

l\laria Irving James Irv_ing, t:sq. 
James Shelwall - Helen IWintosh -
Bcuella I Iambers1ey - Sarah Hambersley 
Patience Hawlins -1 
George 1\1ar5ha1l - · l\Jiary Carey 
Peter l\Iarsl1:11l - -J 

Names of Properties. 

CampLleton (Hanoyer.) 
Goodins Pen. 
fletirement. 

Savannah la Mar. 

Elizabeth H. Pitt 
Edmond Taylor 

Elizabeth H. Robertson - - Ditto. · 

Adam Scott 
Ann Ramsay Case Gazebo. 
Ann H ichardson Ditto. 

John Hay -
I\1ary .Myrie •_} 

Ann Ramsay Savannah la Mar. 

Grace Chambers Eli.2;abeth Case. 

Jeremiah Case -_-1_. 
WiHiam Case Jeremiah Case -
Richard Bevas .. -J 
James M'W right -} 
Charles James Graham Catherine Wright 
Dianna R. Case - -
Hobert Davidson 
Thomas Warren 
Thomas Gilchrist 
Thomas Bowen -
Eliza 1\1' Farlane 
Mary Williams -
Francis Fox 
Edwar<l Bartley -
Charlotte Williams 
Eliza Murdoch -
John Price 
Wiiliam Murray 
Eliza F'razer 
Edward Grant -
Susan Kerr 
Adelina James 
Hector Fraser -
Philip Scarlett 
Joseph M'Farlane 
Charles Sindale 

David Finlayson 

l} Walter Murray, esq. -

John _Dobson, esq. 

: } l\lary Malcolm -

:} Alexander l\fair 

:} Jane Mair 

] Sarah l\fair 

Anne Mair 

J"ane Mair --} Willi am Mair 
Hugh Fraser 
Mary M. Gordon Nelly IHair 
Mary Hamilton - Jarnt!S Marshall, csq. __ 
Sarah Birkett - ll a n11ab Brownren y -
Wm. James Hemmings·l 
Richard Hemmings - Richard HemrniAgs 
Elizabeth Reid - -1 
Rebecca Campbell -
Louisa Bannerman -1 
Elizabeth Baunerman - . frauces Bannerman -
Mary Bannerman -1 
Rosetta Bannerman -
Patience Russell -l 
George H. Russell - ~ El1zabeth Russell 
Camilla Russell - -J 
Rebecca Millar - Ann F. Russell -
.Ann Romans Arthur -} 
Sarah Rorirnns Arthur John W ed<lerlrni n, e~q. 

Maria A. 1\1'Nish -} 
Ann Rattan -
Sarah H usse II 
Charlotte R. Campbell 
William B. Munro 

- - Ditto 

Tabitha Campbell 
Elizabeth Revnolds 
Elizctlieth M ~1Jro 

John C. Spencer 
Elvira Wellesley 
Mandar.e Myrie 
Margaret Hayward 

Samuel H. Curli11g 

: } Sarah D. Be1l -

Samuel H. Curling 
Johu (;aJe James -1 
Frances W van Horne Lewis Van Horne 
Mary A. van Horne -1 
Thomas James Browne 
Frances Campbell - l 

- - Ditto. 

- - Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Dundee Estate(Hanover.) 

Chilton. 
l\fontego Bay. 

- - Ditto. 

l\fair Hall. 

- Ditto. 

Ditto. 

11 - Ditto. 

Dittn. 

Ditto. 
l1arr.yside. 
Of Di.tto. 

Gold~n Spri11g. 

Savanuah la l\far. 

- - Ditto. 

Ditto . 

Mount Edgecombe P £: n. 

Ditto. 

Sa,;:amnh la Mar. 
Farm. 
Savannah la Mar. 
- - Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

Morgiana Barton .jl William Jones 
- VVilliau"\ Jones -

Tabolski (Hanover.) 

Duckpond. William Jones · William Jones. -

{
Heirs of Lewis Van 

Eliza Beckford Horne. 

n.emarR:J. 

- BaptisPd in 1816. --506 
::Have!. 



NEGROES NAMES. 

Lydia Hazell 

Charles Jones .... :} Eliza Jones Pearson 
Sarrah Dennison 
Williau1 Pearson 
Jane Gibson 
Thomas Parkinson -_1 
11ichard Parkinson l 
Elizabeth Parkinson _-J 
Eliza Myrie 
Hobert Ja.mes Grant -} 
l~lizabeth Sam1 Jones 
l\Iarv Jones .. -
San{h Woll ery -

Myrtilla Hines -} 
Henrietta Lewis -
Amelia Bruce - -
,Tohn We llington -
.James Graham -
Eliza Redwood - -
l\largaret A. Bedward -

Nassau Gordon •i 
Richard Davis .. -
Sarah Ellice -
Sarah Millar -
Ann Williams - -

Proprietors Na mes. Names of Pwperties. 

William Best Hazell Chester Hill ( Hanover.) 

Frances Jones - Chibuc,to. 

Heirs of Matthew Par•} White Hall P~n. 
kinson - - -

John Cridland .. 

Mary Myrie 

Mary Ann Godfrey 

Mary Bedward. 

G. R. Johnson, esq. 

{
Comfort Hal], Negri\ 

Bay. 

Little Gro~.e. 

Negril Bay. 

Berry Hill (Manchester.) 

Remarks. 

The following Negroes, the Property of George Robert Johnson, esq. and belonging to Springfield 
Estate, bave been baptis€'d. 

Henry Conran, 
Robert Stewart, 
William Dickson, 
Hardtimes Gale, 
James Barrett , 
Thomas Maxwell, 
Jacob Williams, 
Major Robe rts, 
Cudjoe Gordon , 
William Grant, 
George H.. Johnson, 
Hobert Tomlinson, 
}Jrinre Edwards, 
Daniel Roberts, 
Brutus Forrest~ 
William R. Jc,hnson, 
Benjamin Goo<l win, 
Richard J olmson, 
Quashie Dakens, 
l)unch Allen, 
:Major G. Johnson, 
William R. Johnson, 
Chester Barnes, 
George Bed wards, 
Hector Myres, 
Geo r~e Johnson, 
D ugald Camp bell, 
Samuel Hylton, 
Robert Lynch, 

Constant Service, 
Robert Ricketts, 
Richard Price, 
Joe Williams, 
Thomas Ogle, 
Romulus Reid, 
Dugald Campbell, 
Charles Reckard, 
James W. Johnson, 
Joseph Sheppard, 
Davis Broddie, 
Henry Franck, 
Henry Samuells, 
Ned Sinclair, 
Romulus R eid, 
Noble Ricketts, 
Thomas Jackson, 
Robert Johnson, 
Richard Samuell~, 
Stephen Ricketts, 
Prince ~Tm. Davis, 
James Jourdan, 
Duke Wellington, 
John Johnson, 
Hobert Johnson, 
John l\forie, 
Duke Manclie~ter, 
Nich. Pearson, 
Maxwell Brutus, 

Ned Graham, 
John Henry, 
Cuffer Johnson, 
Lord W@stmorland, 
John Rod, 
Edward Myrie, 
John I-fonter, 
Quashie Bendless, 
Jonathan N. Johnson, 
Thomas Williams, 
William R. Johnson, 
Emillia Williams, 
Susan Johnson, 
Ann V{. Johnson, 
Mary Hylton, 
J ono Williams, 
Mary W. Johuson, 
Mary Johnson, 
Charlotte Johnson, 
Catherine Williams, 
Frances Johnson, 
Betsey Porter, 
Anna Price, 
Rachel F. Johnson, 
Maria 'Wheatley, 
Hellen J. Barrett, 
Mary B. J<)hnson, 
Camilla D21.vis, 
Sarah Henry, 

Mary \V. Johnson, 
Hagar Johnson, 
Ann Davis, 
Cassaudra Grant, 
Margaret Nottice, 
Amulus Clarke, 
Eliza ]t. Johnson, 
Mary Rodney, 
Nancy Williams, 
Sarah Thon,pson, 
Pat Johnson, 
Joan Die kson, 
Lucy Johnson, 
Jemimah Johnson, 
Susannah Johnson, 
Elvira Henry, 
Margarett Pearce, 
Helen Fearce, 
Cicily Pearce, 
Nelly Goodin, 
Frances Roberts, 
Christian Williams, 
l\Iary Williams, 
.Julian Williams, 
Esther R. Johuson, 
Eliza A. Piper, 
Sarah C. J olmson, 
Nancy Purnell. 

The following Negroes, the property of the heirs of Jacob Johnson, es€J. deceased, have been baptised 
at Springfield Estate. . 

T homas Williams, 
James Graham, 
Lewis Gordon, 
Richard Dickson, 
Thomas Henry, 
William Ricketts, 
Joseph Pipe, 
Peter Gale, 

Alexander Johnson, 
David Delany, 
Thomas Johnson, 
Ilobrrt Johnson, 
Prymus Gardner, ~ 
Dundee Dorsell, 
York Ricketts, 
Robert S. Jo?nson, 

Jacob Johnson, 
Governor Brandy, 
James Duckworth, 
John Thomas Nottice, 
Thomas Hackett, 
General Blucher, 
Bi1ly Johnson, 
Mingo Wright, 

William Johnson; 
Robert Brown, 
Robert Johnson, 
Emma Gilpin, 
Ann Williams, 
Eliza Williams, 
Sarah Tomlinson, 
Catherine J ohnsou; 

· {coritinuld) 

Jamaica. 
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Nancy Pearson, 
Amber Johnson, 
Barbara Johnson, 
Catherine Johnson., 
Eleanor Johnson, 
Thisbe Lynch, 
Queen Ellice, 
Sarah J onhsnn, 
Susannah Hill, 
Lydia Myrie, 
Jeannie Murray, 
Ann Tomlinson, 
1\Ja.ry Reid, 
Frances Johnson, 
Habia F.. Johnson, 
Eleanor Johnson, 
Catherine Johnson, 

Susannah Johnson, 
Sarah Porter, 
Bina Johnson, 
Grace Scarlett, 
Maria Little, 
Frances Barnes, 
Amelia Johnson, 
Chloe Philpots, 
Mary Ann Davis, 
Elizabeth Ricketts, 
Hosa W. Underwood, 
Katey Thompson, 
Juno Pope, 
Peg 1\1. Johnson, 
Elt-anor Ellire, 
Bonella Williams, 
Rosa Jobuson, 

l\lary Johnson, 
Katey Ferris, 
Laura Knight, 
Bell Rei<l, 
Sarah Arc her, 
Abby Rearley, 
Chloe Williams, 
Catherine Vassal, 
Price Ricketts, 
Spite Johnson, 
Maria Johnson, -
Violet Brown, 
Margaret E. Dickson, 
Ann Johnson, 
Sarah H. Johnson, 
Elizabeth Little, 
Beckey Morrise, 

Peggy Campbell, 
Jean M yrje, 
Prudt:nce Johnson > 
An11a Hicketts, 
Abby J ~mes, · 
Elst-y Duff, 
Eliza Reid, 
Annah Frances, 
Christian E. Johnson , 
Burma Johnson, 
Celia E. Johnson. 
Maria E. Jourdan, 
I-Ieurietla H vlton, 
Venus Dawis, 
Rachel Williams, 
Sarah J ghnson, 
Frances J ohuson. 

The following Negroes, the ptoperty of George Robert Johnson, esr-1, and belonging to Be1Ty Hitt, 
Manchester, h:ave been baptised. 

Robert Johnson, 
William Samuells, 

Lucy Searjeant, 
Mary Bradford, l Eleanor Johnson, 

Jean Lewis, 
Elizabeth Plummer. 

The following Negroes, the property of Elizabeth Violetta Porter, and belonging to lhtircment, 
ha,·e been bapfo:ed. 

Rjchard J .. Porter, 
Andrew Porter, 
Thom.as Porter, 
Ed ward Porter, 

NEGROES NAMES. 

James Johnson Porter, 
Thomas Johnson, 
Samuel Ryley, 
Eleanor Stewart, 

Proprietors Na mes. 

Susan Johnson - -l 
Carolina l\,Iiller - • l Sarah Johnson -
Alex. William Clarke J 
Eliza Johnson Sarah Jobm:on, jnn. 

- Ann Jvhusun Edward Johnson - -.} 
Elizabeth Brown .. 
William Tomlinson -
Wallace Tomlinson -
Arthur S. Tomlinson -
Guy B. Tomlinson 
Robert Tomlinson 
Samuel Barrett 
Eliza Brown 
Jean Tomlinson 
Isabella Tomlinson 
Price A. Tomlinson 
Fidelia A. Tomlinson -
Rachel Johnson 
Lucretia Wood • 
Eleanor G. Johnson • 

James Robt Tomlinson 

Mary Knight - Joseph F. llarh c: m 
Elizabeth Foot - Helen M'-lntosh -
George Sai1gster James B. Delap -
James Dalay Willson -} 
Ann Wilison - • Sarah Willson 
Frances Case Willson 
Thomas Martell - -1 
Thomas Touzalin ( Anthony Touzalin 

Henry Russell - -}·' Catherine T. Russe.11 -
Fidelia Russell - - Jane Martell 
Diana Johnson.. -
~ary Ride~Us - -
Margaret Darhood - -
William Darhood 
Charles Foucher 
Henry Touzalin -
Susan Hawkins 
.Abigail Dawes 

Heirs of J. Orhterlony 
George F'oucher - -
Stephen Touialiu 
Mary Jobn_so.J;1 Ricketts 
Ersella Martell 

Violetta Porter, 
Josephine Johnson, 
Maria Johnson, 
Elizabeth C. Johnson, 

Na mes of P operties, 

Crack bannock. 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

At Springfield Estate. 

Mesopotamia Estate. 
Savannah la 1\1 ar. 
l\lount Eagle Estate. 

Savanm1h la :Mar. 

Ditto. ' 

Ditto. 

Ditt). 
Ditto. 
Ditto.· 
Di~to • 
Ditto. 

Catherinfl Johnson, 
Catherine Ryley, 
William. ~ 

Remarks. 



NEGROES NAMES. 

Rose Hewitt 
Elizabeth Foot - , _-} 
Eliza Foot 
Eleanor Cook 

Proprietors Names. 

Elizabeth HeV✓itt 

Sarah Foot 

Catherine Wright 
John Eoot -

Properties. 

Savannah la Mar. 

Ditto. 

_.. - Ditto. , 
- - Ditto. E leanor Webst er 

Catherine Graham Eliza Grab am -
Grace Chambers 

- • - Ditto. 
Ann Chambers -
Emma C. Tomlinson -1 
Louisa T. Cleaver -_

1
. Dorinda Clea~er -

Alex. C. Tomlinson 
Ralph Tomlinson 
Ufarnia C leaver -

Phillip l?innock, esq. -
J ane G. Tomlinson 

Arm Spencer · } Eliza Davidson -
Elizabeth Gordon -

Samuel Medley • 1 
Margaret A. Simpson 
Sarah Williams -
Jane W o1lery - -
Ann Rolph - -
F'rances Rolph - .. J Sarah Rolph 
Eleanor Medley -
Jacob Rolph - • 
Maria Williams -
Richard Medley -

- - Ditto. 

.. - Ditto. 

Shafts ton. 
Savannah la Mar. 

- - Ditto. 

Litt]e London. 

James Reynolds - ·} f 
Jean Reynolds _ _ J ohn Swaney Stone - Hope Whar . 

Mary Thomas - -
Mary Ann Graham - Mary Rolph 

Catherine Williams -} 

Ann Hevnolds - -
Felicia Rolph - -
Henrietta S. Rolph -
William Campbell 
William English -

}'rancis Lock 

L ewis Campbell -
Samuel Williams 

Geo· B. Willson - -::} 

Robert Buchastle Sarah Willson -
James Camboe -
Rae hael Cole 

Little London. 

Little London. 
Industry (Little London) 

Savannah la Mar. 

Mary S. Archer - ·. } Mary Singleton - Savannah la Mar. 
Abigail S. Singleton 
James Johnson - Elizabeth H. Robertson - - Ditto. 
Thomas Bawn - -_1 
Dani~l Willson - l 
George Stewart ... __ 1 Margaret Clarke -

Richard Clarke -

Thorn Hi11. 

Ann Ford - •.} 
Joseph Pone 1 Doctor Thomas Ford - At Lenox Estate. 

Francis Tomlinson 
Hugh Gunning -
William Donn -
James McLeod -
Ann Donn 
Margaret T ait -

J oh n Tomlinson, esq. 
Hugh Gunning -

] F rancis L. Beckford 

Henry Thomas M'Neill William Lawson-
Ste~hen Baker -1 

Savannah-la-Mar. 
Shaftston. 

Petersfield Estate. 

- - Ditto. 

Eliza Dent - l 
Jane Dent -J Matthew Atkinfion, esq. A t Dea11's Valley, D. 

w ·orh. Ann Atkinson -
Thomas M 'Neill - - Thomas M' N eifl - - Ditto. 
James G. H edley James Hedley, esq. Catadupa (St. James's,) 

-1.temarks. 

The following Negroes in the possession of William Fairclough, esq. as TruF.tee, and belonging to 
Dean's Valley Water Works, have been baptised. . , 

William M iles, 
A lexander Stewart, 
Thomas Higginson, 
Benjamin Blake, 
Thomas Coote, 
Alexander Reid , 
William Higginson, 
John Thomas Watson, 

433. 

William Hedley, 
Richard Blake, 
John Hedley, 
Robert Grant, 
Rodney Hedley, 
Alexander Murray, 
William Duncanson, 
Wi1liam Fairclough, 

3 C' 

Johu Higginson, 
Robert Cope, 
John Sharpe, 
James Rnse, 
Colin J. Higginson, 
James Campbel1, 
Charles M'Nish, 
John Kentish , 

l . 

Dobert D. Blake, 
Richard Campbell, 
Richard Quarrell, 
John Petgrave, 
John S. Higginson,. 
William Lewis, 
William Myrie, 
Robert Campbell, · · 

(continued) 

orrespondonceo 

Jamaica.. 
~ 
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Negroes baptised belonging to Wi~iam Fairclough, esq.-continued. 

William Blake, 
William Forbes, 
John Plummer, 
James· Cahoon Grant, 
Thomas Hedley, 
Samuel Knight, 
John Shand, 
Henry 1\1 'Donald, 
Alexander M'Neil, 
Nicholas Blake, 
Kent Fairclough, 
WiHiarn Beckford, 
William Goodwin, 
Julius Parkinson, 
Alexander Murray, 
Amelia Beckford, 
A nny M'N eil, 
Maria Knight, 
Rebecca Distin, 
Eliza FaircJougll, 
Catherine Quarrell, 
Mary Ann Blake, 
Susey Williams, 
Sarah Kelly, 
Carolina Hedley, 
Charlotte B. Fairclough, 
Christian Bean, 
Frances Fairclough, 
Kitty Hedley, 
Margaret Beckford, 
Susan Sharpe, 
Charlotte Quarrell, 

Ellen Qu-arrcll, 
Mary Blake, 
Betsey Dillon, 
Louisa Hedley, 
Eliza M'Neill, 
J uilett Hedley, 
Sophia Higginson, 
Mary Loche," 
Frances Hedley, 
Fanny HilJ, 
Maria Hedley, 
Mary Blake, 
Bonny Houghton, 
Catherine 13eckford, 
Jane Heid, 
Eliza Sharpe, 
Pollv Johnson, 
Mar~y Reid, 
Margaret Faskin, 
Eliza M'Nish, 
Betsey Blake, 
Eleanor M' Fairclough, 
Jane Hedley, 
-Hannah B· Fairclough. 
Susan Fairclot1gh, 
Nancy Whitter, 
Jane Kentish, 
Bunchy Beckford, 
Mary Spence; 
Mary Williams, 
Susan S. Hedley, 
Anney Blake, 

Bessey Noble, 
Sarah Hedley, 
Maria Fairclough, 
Sabina Blake, 
Sophia W astern, 
Isabella }3. Fairclough, 
Ambah Hedley, 
Betty M' Neill, 
Phcebe, 
Christian Campbell, 
Molly J>. Blake., 

: Fann_x F9ot, 
Mary Malcolm, 
Kitty Foot, 
Lydia Whitter, 
Beckey Kentish, 
Harriot B. Sharpe, 
Phillis Campbell, 
Mary Kirdell, · 
Sarah K~ntish, 
Molly Foot, 
Hanuah Hedley, 
Richard Grant, 
David Forrester, 
Robert Barns, 
Andrew Fergusson, 
A lcxander Hill, 
Alexander Fairclough, 
Joseph Beckford, 
Barnes Wedderburn, 
Hervine Hedley, 
James Cunningham, 

William John Beckford, 
Hitt Senior, 
James Hedley, 
Lor.don-Walker, 
Thomas Green, 
William Beckford, 
Samuel H. Patrick, 
John T. Higginson, 
Andrew Evans, 

~Tommy Williams, 
Robert Smith, 
N athauiel M'Neill, 
Ann M'Nairen. 
Rebecca Hedley, 
Elizabeth Fairclough, 
Betsey Higginson, 
.Maria James, 
Frances G. Higginson, 
Catherine Reid, 
Cecilia Sharpe, 
Catherine Barnes, 
Elizabeth Stewart, 
Eliza Myrie, . 
Hannah Blake, 
Joan Fairclough, 
Pusey Higginson, 
Betsey Hedley, 
Pnmella T. Hedley, 
Gusta Hedley, 
Queen Ann Hanson.J 
Susan Higginson, 
Eliza Hedley. 

The following Negroes, the Property of Mrs. M. B. Tharpe, of have 

William Lawson, 
Benjamin Tharpe, 
Thomas Tharpe, 
John Quarrel, 
Richard Tharpe, 
Henry Tharpe, 
Thomas Mc Neill, 
William Tharpe, 
Joseph John 'l'harpe, 
Thomas P. Tharpe, 
Samuel M 'Gee, 
Peter Tharpe, 
Peter Lascelles, 

NEGROES NAMES. 

Sarah Scott -
Helena Scott -

-
= 

-
-

-

II 

been bavtised at Dean's Valley Water-works. 

J essey Williams, Amey Tharpe, 
Clarey Tharpe, Princess W. Tharpe, 
Eliza Robson, Mary Ann Tharpe, 
Flora Williams, Sarah Tharpe, 
Alcey Quarrell, Julian Williams, 
Betsey W. Tharpe, Thomas Murray, 
Charlotte Quarrell, Donald M'Donald, 
Rosey Tharpe, John Deans, 
Jennett Tharpe, Williams Williams,-
Kitty Tharpe, James Green, 
Maria Tharpe, Joseph Mac Donald, 
Nelly Tharpe, William Goodwin, 
Mary Goodwin, Ronald M 'Donald, 

~ 

- --
Proprietors Names. Names of Properties. 

~ ~ -

Estate of William Scott, - Cave W estm_orland. 
deceased - -

Estate of John Scott, - - Ditto - -
deceased - -

-

John Dobson, 
A°gnes M 'Nairn, 
Jane M'Donald, 
Jane Williams, 
Su_san Tharpe, 
Mary Tharpe, 
Glove Williams, 
Fanny Williams, 
Jane Kentish, 
Rose ~uarrell, 
Ann Quarrell, 
Susan Hedl€y. 

Remarks. 

-" 

~ 

: 
~ 

The following Negroes, the property of Sir Simon Haughton Clarke, Baroi1et, and belonging to 
King's Valley Estate, have been baptised. 

William Clarke, 
James Birthright, 
Rowland Hill, 
Robert James, 
Robert Clark., 
Ja.mes Reid, 
Willjam Gavin, 
Hugh Brice, 
William Simon, 
Simon Gordon; 
'iVilliam Wallac.e, 
lewis William, · senior, 
William Blair, 
Da~id Black; 

Rebert Houghton, 
Richard Quarrell, 
Patrick Truro, 
Peter Brown, 
Julius Clarke, 
Edward Benham, 
James Shalto Douglai, 
Joseph Brissett., 
Lewis Burt, 
Adolphus Moor, 
John Marshall, 
Dick Simon, 
Henry Salmon, 
Simon H. Clarke,. 

Jemmy Clarke, 
Thomas H. Clarke, 
John Smith, 
Robert Nevin, 
Smallen Clarke, 
John lloach, 
Billy Burnett, 
John Andr~w, 
Sam Reckwd, 
Alexander Fraser, 
Lewis Roach, 
Bob Pearl, 
David Clarl5e, 
Ja~es Ewart, 

Thomas Ramsay, 
Sam Clark, 
Abiam Smith, 
Thomas George, 
Anthony Gilbert, 
John 1\1' Dona'ld, 
Ja.mes Galloway, 
Walter Ewart, 
Abram Clarke, 
Thomas Green, 
Francis Jackson, 
James Peterkin, 

. Duncan M'Keuzie, 
Billy Moss, 

-



Negroes baptised belonging to William Fairclough, esq.~continued. 

Andrew Reddie, 
Robert Daley, 
Myas Williams, 
Pe ter Beckford, 
E ll is Clarke , 
Ja.mes Clarke, 
Walter M urray, 
Jolm Rose, 
Ja mes Simou, 
Thomas Yates, 
James Black, 
David Williams, 
Patrick Spence, 
David Fisher, 
D ick M'Kay, 
Morrison Dawkins, 
John Ledmore, 
G eneral Reckord, 
James Galloway, 
John D. Clarke, 
Robert Forbes, 
James Forbes, 
Sanday Gardner, 
Thomas Ramsay, 
Alexander Fraser, 
Samuel F. Clarke, 
Jonn Sali sbury, 
Billy Irving, 
A bram Galloway, 
Major Falconer, 
J u]ius Herring, 
William G reen, 
James Bruce, 
Lewis Williams, 
Richard Staple, 
William Smith , 
Ja mes Dennett, 
Philip A. Cleygion, 
Simon Bell, 
Cleygion Clarke, 
John Stewart, 
Malcolm Clarke, 
John Clarke, 
Thomas Grant, 
Mercury Simon, 
James Cormell , 
John D ow, 
Jacob Johnson, 
Sam Whittacar , 
William Cooper, 
Bob James, 
George Simon, 
Samuel Delaroach, 
Edward Knublcy,, 
Jn• Dela.Poach, 
_C leyg~on Hugh, 
Simon I~nubley, 
Duncan Gardner, 
Thomas Harvey, 
Hugh Brodie, 
A lexander Cley geon_, 
R obert Williams, 
Thomas Yates, 

Raby Williams, 
Alexander M'Callum, 
Duncan Campbel], 
Duncan Cameron, 
John Hogdone 
Simon Wallace, 
Duncan Fyfe, 
John Malcolm, 
John F. Campbell, 
William Johnston, 
Ge'orge B. Simon, 
Penderend Sin1on, 
James Mille-r, 
Malcolm Stewart, 
Jolm P. Williams, 
Oliver -Herring, 
Hugh Cleygeon, 
Colin Tennant, 
Sandy Millet·, 
Simon Yate, 
Cupid Forbes, 
Frederick Clarke, 
Thomas Salmon, 
Neil Martin, 
Catherine Wallace, 
Susan Clarke, 
Ellison Clarke, 
Isabella Brown, 
Catherine Clark, 
Eliza Knubley, 
Maria Willson, 
Peachie Herring, 
Jewell Clarke, 
Rae hel Clarke, 
Rebecca Bell, 
Sarah Cleygeon, 
Mary Shaw, 
Rebecca Wright, 
Catherine Cleygeon, 
Joan Clarke, 
Diana Williams Clarke, 
Jenny Clarke, 
'f ibby Simon, 
Cornelia Knubley, 
Mopsey Knubley, 
Cleon Galloway, 
Selima Williams,. 
Catherine Haughton, 
Amelia 1\1' Almon, 
Manrnf6t Penderend, 
Isabella Galloway, 
Ann Simon, 
Shearer Clarke, 
Btssey Knubley, 
Susan Gallo:way, 
Sa11y Falconer, . 
Barbary Cleygeon, 
Amelia James, 
Phenis Finlay, 
Milley J. Clarke, 
Catherine Henry, 
Bunchey Gardner, 
Isabella Wilkinson, 

l;,ra.nces R. Clarke, 
Mopsey Knubley, 
Bone1la $imoh, 
Sarah Grant, 
Bon~tta Williams., 
Margaret Vanhorne, 
Margaret Ste\vart, . 
Pamelia J o.bnson, 
J uicey Cleygeon, 
Susan Gardner, 
Jemina Dawkin, 
Frances Williams, 
Henrietta Gummings, 
Clarissa Haughton, 
Liddie Spence, 
Bessey Herring, 
Leonora Lawrence, 
Henney Clarke, 
Eliza Marey, 

, Pamelia Johnson, 
Myrah Cleygcon, 
Sophia Wright, 
Henney Clarke, 
Augustus W ailace, 
Rosey Clarke,. 
Lucretia, 
J emima Spence, 
Pamelia Knubley, 
Rebecca Smith, 
Fanny Cunningham, 
Rosa B. Birthright, 
Elsey Gardner, 
Pamelia Fraser, 
Duchess Pendroft, 
Sarah Salmon; 
Mary Galloway, 
Eliza Richie, 
Cornelia Galloway, 
Clementina Salmon, 
Phamix Clarke, 
Elvira Gardner, 
Ellison Beckford, 
Jesstmina Hemmings, 
Pusue Galloway, 
Lucinda Clarke, 
Frances Knubh:y, 
Ann Leslie, 
Minerva Clarh, 
Jenny Simons, 
l>inkey Cleygcon, 
Tarisa C]arke, 
Nancey Steel, 
Abby Lion, 
Bella Reid, 
Amelia Falconer, 
Betty Cleygeon, 
Kitty Clarke, 
Agnes Cummjngs, 
Sophia Spence, 
Elizabeth Williams, 
Susan V. Wright, 
Ann Pitgnve, 
Frances Clarke, 

Memmy Clarke, 
Peggy Cam_pbell"" 
t]iza Darkin, 
Bessy B : Clarke, 
Sylvia Gardner, 
Queen Salmon, 
Tibby Williams, 
Maria Henry, 
Christian Knubrey, 
_B~lma Cleygeon, 
Tibby Gardner, 
Damsel Gardner, 
Kitty Ricketts, 
Dorothy Goodwin, 
Helena Fergusson, 
Kitty Anderson, 
Susan Kuubley, 
Rina Dawkins, 
Thama Knubley, 
No Serv.ice to. Simon, 
Nell Clarke, 
B(issy Anderson, 
Sal1y Willson, 
Sarah Williams, 
Mackie Clarke, 
Lucy Gardner, 
Nanny Williams,. 
Elvirn Clarke, 
Bessy Knubley, 
Mary J. Clarke, 
.Mary Burt, 
Flavia Clarke, 
Molly Torrent, 
Harriot C)eygeon, 
Catalina ,villiams, 
Mary Timbrafi, 
Bessy Gardner, 
Susan Penrine, 
Lady Simon, 
Sarah Ja mes, 
Harriot Cleygeon, 
Helen Cleygeon, 
Ann Clarke, 
Jane Cleygeon, 
Kitty Galloway, 
Rebecca Williams, 
Ma.ria Williants,
Elsey Haughton, 
Princess James, 
Pamelia Galloway, -
Pinkey Gard11er, 
Bunchey Knubley, 
Christian Shaw, 
Jean Daley, 
Eliza Wilkmson, 
Mary Miller, 
Rosa Clatke, 
Heleaa W i:ight, 
Maria Smith, 
Martha Roach; 
Amelia '.Blair, 
Frances Sancicroft. 

ToTAL .. - 307. 

The following Negroes, the Property of Mr. Charles Edkins, of Gazeebo Settlement, have been 
baptised. 

Robert M'DonaJd, 
J ames Fyffe, 
Adam Gifford, 
George Dillo11, 
Wi'lliam Edkins, 
William Benjamin, 
J ohn Flemming, 

Edward Smith, 
David Walker, 
William Judge, 
Charles Ed kins, 
Mathew Crawford, 
Thoma& Ja mes, 
Robert Hogie, 

Donald M'Donald, 
Agnes Edkins, 
Jane Foot, 
Ann Hozie, 
Jamis Piere e, 
Judith Cope, 
Eliza Foot, 

Ma,ry M'Donald, 
Mary Gifford, 
Dorinda :Fyffe, 
Elizabeth Edkins. 

........... 
TOTAL - - 25. 

The 

Jamaica. 

~ 
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l'.' orrespondence. 

Jamaica. 

Enclosure, 
N0. 13. 

The following Negroes the Property of Mrs. Margaret Roach, of the Cottage Settlement, have 
' been b~ptised. · ., 

Lewis C. Wright, Hobert Hogarth, 
William Wollery Roach, Daniel Jonts, 
James Roach, Amelia Roach, 

Amelia Roach, 
Cornelia Roach, 
Julian Roach, 
Mary Frances White, 
Maria Roach, 
Eleanor Roach, 

Catherine Hogarth, 
Ann Roach, 
Margaret T. Roach, 
Marian Roach, 
Eliza Roach, 
:Frances Hogarth, 
Rachel Roach, 

Wm. Hogarth Wallact, Elizabeth C. Roach. 
Alexander .Stewart, 

. Geo. White Roach, ToTAL - -,. 24° 
Jane White, · 

NEGROES NAMES. Prqprietors Names. Names of Properties. 

Margaret Mac Faden } 
Ann ~orrison - -
Catherine Morrison - Ma;-garet l\~':Faden 
Jane Morrison - -

Content. 

William Johnson Beck Dolly Muffett - - Of Little London. 
John Williams - - Mary Rolph - - Ditto. 
Mary Johnston - -1 R. h d l\I 1 Wm. Ricks Johnston - ic ar ey er, esq. Meylersfield Estate. 

James Roach -
Eliza Archer -} 

Margaret C. Roach - John Archer Roach - Cottag-e. 
Margaret A. Rc,ach -
Ann Archer -
John Archer Roach - Margaret Roach • Ditto. 
1\ nthony C. Roach - James Ross Roach - Ditto. 

Baptised to date in I 8 l 7 - - 981 Slaves. 

Remarks. 

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of 23d October 1817; with one Enclosure. ) 

S1~, Kingston, June · 3d, 1817. 
YOUR letter of the 26th of May reached me but yesterday, and I hasten, for the 

information of his Grace the Governor, to reply to the points contained therein, re
lative to the parish of Kingston. 

No fees have ever been demanded by me on the baptism of slaves ; a compli
ment, however, is generally made, but varying so much, as to render it difficult to 
average ; as near as I can calculate, for all baptisms of slaves, within the church, at 
their masters ho_uses, or in their own yards, taking them one with another, it may 
average from five shillings to six shillings and eight-pence currency for the rector; 
and from one shilling and eight-pence, to three shillings and four-pence to the 
clerk;· each slave receives a printed certificate with reference to the public register 
book, 'where his name, his ,age, his owner's ·name, and the date of baptism is 
inserted. · 

Whether this fee is paid _by the master or slave, generally speaking, I know not; 
every applicant to me for baptism, brings a note of approbation or recommendation 
from his master. Kingston and the country parishes differ materially in this parti
cular, as on estates -great numbers are baptised at the same time, whereas in Kingston 
they are individuals from different owners. 

I subjoin the number of slaves that have been baptised, and received as- membei:s 
of the Church of England, since my incumbency, to the 3 1 st of Decem her I 8 16 in
clusive. I shall duly make the triennial return in future, as required. 

The zeal and activity of tlie officiating clergyman in Kingston, is greatly checked, 
and his labours rendered Herculean, by the smallness of the parish church, which is 
not only crowded· in the pews and aisles, but frequently the windows are block~d up · 
by the_ lower class of people standing in the church-yard. . 

The enlargement· of the church was considered so absolutely necessary, that about 
two years back a plan was drawn out and approved of, contracts for the execution of 
the work entered into, and 5,000 l. actually raised by a parochial tax, and the like 
sum agreed upon to be advanced the following year for the above express purpose ; 
but I am sorry to say nothing &s yet has been done; 

My discourses on Sunday evenings I endeavour as much as possible to adapt to 
t;he lowest capacities; during Lent on each Wednesday I have given lectures on the 
eliurch catechism, and on the Liturgy ; and catechised the children of every deno

mination 



mination from the various schools in tlie city, tie num . e~ of eh· ren t at atten e orrespondence~ 

. varied from three to four hundred. 
Jamaica. Fully aware of the great blessings attending on the inculcation of the simple and ·, 

pure doctrines of the Church of England, as a minister of that churc.h, my first ---"' 
wishes and strongest exertions always have been, and ever shall be employed for its 
prosperity. 

To William Bullock, €squire, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
Isaac Mann. 

(In the Reverend J. Mann'sof3d June 1817.) 

NUMBER of SLAVES baptised and received as Members of the Church of England, from the 
22d December 1813, to the 31st December 1816. 

Total 

1814: January -
February • 
March 
April 
May 
June 

July 
Augu~t 

September 
October -
NoYember 
December 

Total 

No. 
4;1 

41 
--
- 137 

98 
72 

- 128 

- 105 

9~ 
98 
75 
53 

- 100 

77 
'2 I 8 

.. 1,253 

1813 

1814 

1815 

. 1816 

1815: January - . 
Februaty - -
March . 
April . 
May .. 

June 

July 

August -
September 

October -
November -
December -

Total 

Total -

No. No. 
222 1816: January - 205 

115 February • . . 118 

i.p March - 1?.7 

106 April 92 

89 May -. 124 

So June 95 

88 July - 103 

66 _t.\·ugust ,. - 115 

89 September 94 

88 October - :- 76 
101 NoYcmber 59 

244 December - 171 

Total .; 1,379 

41 

- 1,~53 

.. 1,429 

- 1,379 

- 4,102 

----

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's-f()f the 23d October 181 7 .) 

Sm, -Manchester, 1 Ith June I 8 1 7. 
I HA VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular of the 26th May·, 

which did not reach me till Saturday last, otherwise it should have merited my ear- , 
lier consideration. 

To the subject which his Grace the Governor has been pleased to direct my at
tention, I shall endeavour, as far as in my power, to afford the requisite information, 
relying at the same time upon the liberality of his Grace, should my mode of com
munication prove deficient, either in perspicuity or form. 

During the period of which I have been the incumbent of this parish, the oppor .. 
tunities afforded me in my professional pursuits, enable me to speak, I trust, satis
factorily, in regard to the manner of remup.eration usually adopted. 

In bestowing the blessings and benefits of christianity on the slave population of 
this district, it has been the constant rule of my life to steer clear of that spirit of 
parsimony unbecoming the clerical character ; and I can with much truth aver, that 
I have never demanded any fee in the discharge of this or any other part of my 
profession~! duty. · . . 

I feel further gratified in reporting, for the information of his Grace the Governor, 
that the complimentary douceur usual upon such oc~asions, has been almost in
variably presented by the manager or proprietor of such, slaves. _ UpOil consulting 

433. 3 D the 
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-Cor-r-es.ponden~e. 

Jama.ica. 

~ 

EnrlMu1~e, 
No. is. 

the reg;ist01? of,' .thi~ parish., I 1it1-d., that lrom the 2,2d clay of ~eptember :- ts lo, t~ t~e 
17th day o.f May, in this present year, that 472 ,slaves :have been admitted w1thm 
th~ ;pale .of .the ChristiW11 Churoh, the fumner perfod l1avmg boon the com.ine11(!ement 
.of iny ministerial services. 
· In laying such !nf@rn~ation beforie his. Grace, I ca:1not refrain from -observ~ng, 
that the parish of l\fanchester labours under a great drnadvantage, and ornr particu
larly unfavourable to ~he1)rogressive improvement a~d instruction of its slave popu
lation, 1n the .principles of our holy religion ; I moon .the want of a church, o:r 
other parochial .building suitable for public worship& . . _ 

Thus circumstanced, with a view, at the same tune, to acqmt myself of every sem
blance of derelicti~n from duty, and to meet the wishes of every class of my pa.
Tishioners, I have ·set apart i~y o~n resiclerJ:ce for the -reception ef every denomination, 
,one day in seven. I have at all times evinced my readiness to attend to th_e m_oral 
.and religrous instruction of the negro and other slaves, upon their respective pro
pertie•s, and when called on for this pttrl_)ose, I have -found them to embrace with -
.alacrity th~ profession -oLour faith, when simplifiecl to _the level of their weak 
.,capacities. - · . 

With the concur-rent aid of masters and owners of slaves, i doubt not that the 
.clergy of the Established Church will not be wanting in furthering the ends of 
,conversion, and of aiding that numerous cla.ssof their follow creatures in the attain
-m-ent ·of those sacred truths calculated to promote their : tem'poral and eternal 
interests. 

Under the auspices of a government so well -calculated to .guard their best interests, 
,and to point out the channel through which their tenets may be most - usefully dif .. 
fused, . I ti:ust that the clergy of this Island will evince their zeal in that_ common 
-cause of humanity, the conversion of the heathen to christianity : _ and to the further
ance of such meritorious views, I ·also trust that the proprietors _of slaves. will step 
forward to aid the ends (!)f ·conversion through the ministers of the .Established 
Chqroh. 

If I have not fully embraced the views which the inquiry of his Grace has set on 
foot, I sha:11, ~ir, deem it a particufar ma.rJr of your condescension, bf infoxming me 
.wherein I have been remiss; or wh~ther it was your desirre to -have a nominal list. of all 
,slaves ,vhich have been baptised within the period of my return ; and I have only in 

__ conclusion to request, that if I have in any manner deviated from the subj~ct of his 
Grace's investigation, your goodness will offer such .excuse for me as m~y, if de..._ 

.. serving, palliate the pain of censure. · 

-:William Bullock, .esq. &c. &c . . &c,. 
J have, &c . .. 

. Tf7~ TV. Hill, 
Rector of Manchester~ 

i{In µis Grace the Duke of .M-anchester's of the 23d~October 181_7.,.) 
- ' 

, SIR, Rectory, St". 1\ifary, 4th .July I 81 7. 
:IN compliance to the _requisition made by his Grace-the Governor, to he,informed 

~.by me ·relatively to the b~ptism of.slaves, and their eonv,ersion to ~chri$tiauitJ, in the 
. rarish of_ St. ~ary, I will in the hest manner _I can, brie~y .and .accurately giv.e the 
.. mformat10n desired. · · 
. During fourteen yea1~s -of ~y incumben~y, foom I 80 I to -1815, ~the ·nun{ber . of 
. slaves b&ptised could hardly be estimated at one hundred per.sons .annually. ·· 
. . T~nvards uhe en~ of la~.t year, a great anxiety was :11..anifes~ed, and.which.at,p1·esent 
. .-contmues, for baptism both ~y -the slaves and by then· _proprietors. ·: 
. No compulsion, I believ·~, has been exercised .by _the · master.; all -has .been volu1i-
,tary on the part of the ·slave. - '· 

'~ The negroes .havi~g_ fre~lg . thro'Wn ... aw021 . thitir African -szp.erstition an.Ii 
_prraudice. '' _ 

The population of my parish nmy be twenty-four thousand .slav:es. ] can assume 
.to·sa7, five thousand have arready be~n-baptised. Preparatory rne~sures.for the spee~y 
.-,b~ptism -~f the .whole, are now, adopting. Mt:c~ I apprehend will be accomplished 
.by the _middle of September. I th@refore s.ohc1.t . to be allowed . until October to 
·;tra~~m1t my general return. · The feej _s ne>w. established by law .at 2s. 6d. for eacl~ 
.. slave,and is~paid in my parish by the _. pr,oprieta:ry. . · .-

. -Some very_ f~w p.eculiar e.xc~pti.ons .. cannot,J?.e contemplated ·a~ .otherwis·e. 
I -am 



I am a.es1r l ~cna gin:g-myuury-mus erv.-enu-y .; Im 1 !li.'UC .]];~t?I.M.re:J.t,:[l.(;' yer; 1.: 

Jarnaita. 
profess but little. I deem som,e partial tuition .should be gr.anted to the negix,pepu
lation, to impose 0n their mi1;id the necessity _of .a rational conduet, aiso t~eir •11?10rnl Xz 
a1;id reljgious duties. ~ ....... -,r-~~1 

I am assured this important subgeet 1ww _deeply engage:s die ·attention of ma.J.Iy just 
and benevolent ioropriefors. · · 

I have the honour t@ IJ»e, Sir, 
¥our most humMe and obed,ielilt servant., 

·To William Bullock, esq. C. 1' oivaJds-en. : 

I 

:(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of the ·23d October 1817.) 
Srn, M0r, Bay, 18th June 1817. 

THOSE sl?,ves who, having bee11- baptised, attend regularly the Established Church, 
and on account of their good characte~ and knowledge -of the christian faith are ad
mitted to a participation of the holy communion, I consider as members ef the 
:Church qf England. . 

1 

And of such .in this parish there are _about ten in nmriber. 

. William Bulloc~ csq. 
I a~ Sir, respectfully, your obedient ser-vant, 

John West. 

(In His Grace .the Duke ·of Manchester's of 23d Octuber r817.~ 

·-S1~, St. George's, June 6th, 1·817 .. 
I HA v.E the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your circular or the 20th 

·ultimo, directing me -to st~e the ·amount of the foe, if any has been demanded 'iby 
rne, on the baptisn1 ef slaves, ~ad ;whether the same pe usually paid lly the master or 
·the slave; as also to make a return to his Grace tbe Governor of the . number of 
. slaves that have become members of the ~hurch of Englan~ within ~y pas.t_o.ral 
care. The amount of the fee as established by the legislature is 2 s 6 d. whiqh · I 
have in some instances received from tne negro, ~but in many others the fee has 'been 
·promised by the overseers, or those concerned for the e~tate. ~The · slaves that ;have 
been baptised by me in the· parish of St. George's from January 1st, 1816, to May 

. 31 st, 181 7, inclusive, are in number 6-76 ; and as the greater part of these have bee;i 
· baptised since the last act of the ,legislature, called ~the Curate Bill., has .been p.romul .. 
gated, there is every prospect that in the triennial return I shall next have the 
honour to transmit, there will be -very few in this parish who will not hav~ ,availed. 
;-them se1 es of baptism. 

.I .have, &c. 
To :William Bullock, esquire. Edward Mws1iaJ1. 

: ( In his Grace the Duke of Manchester'-s ·Qf the 2 3d -October 181 7 .-; ,Viith 
one Enclosure.) 

Sm, · · ~ Spanish Town, June .1oth, 1817. 
HAVING drily received y-our letter of the 26th May, I beg leave, for the infonna◄ 

tion of his Grace the .Governor, to reply to the point.s conta~ned therein, as far as 
•· they relate to the parish of St. Catherine, · of which I ha:ve .been rector · since the 
23dday of December 1813. 

I have always preferred trusting to this disposition of individuals, who have 
wished their slaves to be baptised, to . making any charge on the occasion ; 

:and a compliment of 5s. or 6s. 8d. is generally ·sent .by the owner, with his written 
.permission for the slave to be baptised; and no slave in this parish, duriBg .my in
cumbency, I hav.e good :rea~on to believe, has been baptised at his own expense. 

When called to baptise sl_aves onan estate, the owner or overseer is always pres_en4 
and from him the usual compliment is received. Very few of _my parishioners hav
ing yet availed themselves of the Act passed in December last, establishiD;g _.a Jee ·of 
2s. 6d. for the baptism of slaves, -each -slave receives a printed c·ertificat~, .corres.
ponding with the entry in the parish -regist.er, ·of the date of baptism., his .name, his 
ag.e, and ~is owner's name.. · ·. . . 

I subjom the number of slaves that have been baptised, and recer\i:ed as members 
of the· Church of England, between the 1st of January 1776, and .the 3at _.D.e
cernber 1 816, and shall nat fail to make the triennial returns in future as required~ 

The 

Enelosute 
No. 1·6 .• ' 
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:No. 17. 
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The hours ot 1J1vme service are ten m tne mormng anu inr~~ m 1,ut: ,uLt:niuu11 ; 

and I have always the satisfaction of seeing a crowded church ; so much so, that the 
_, magistrates and vestry contemplate the erection of two galleries. 

6'r __ ___, The number of slives who attend service in the afternoon is considerable, and I 

E nclosure, 
No. 19. 

endeavour to adapt my discourses to their capacities. · 
Deeply impresssed with a due sense of the blessings society deri_ves from a · zealous·· 

recommendation of the pure and simple doctrines .of _the Church of England, my 
~ordial wishes have .always accompanied my strenuous endeavours to encrease the 
number of its members. 

I have, &c. 
William Bullock, esq. &c. &c. &c. William Vaughan Hamilton. 

{In the Reverend W. V. Hamilton's of 10th June 1817. 

NUMBER of SLAVES in St. Catherine, baptised and received as Members or the Church of 
England, between January 1st, 17j6, and Dec,tmher 31st, 1816. 

1716 - - 16 1790 - - 12 1804 - - 911-

1 777 - - 14 1791 - - 18 1805 - - go 

1778 - 12 1792 - ; .. 24 1806 - - 110 

1779 ... 9 1793 44 1807 50 

1780 - 12 1794 - - 45 1808 - - 55 

1781 .:. t5 1795 - .. 41 _1·809 ... • 10!) 

178.2 - - 38 1796 - - 41 1810 • - 155 

1783 - - 31 1797 - - 40 1811 .. - 88 

1784 - 7 1;98 .. 33 1812 - - 119 

17ss - - 10 li99 • - 90 1813 - .. 72 
1786 • - 15 1800 58 1814 - · - 351 

17-87 - 7 180 l - - 86 1815 - - 175 

1788 - - 10 180'2 - - 103 1816 - - - _508 

1789 - .. l 'l 1803 - - 54 

(In His Grace the Duke of Manc~ester's of the 23d October 1817 .) 

Sm, St. Thomas" s Vale, 5th J une l 81 7. 
IN obedience to his.Grace the Governor's command, conveyed to me by your 

letter of 25th ult. I beg leave to submit to you the following statement, for _his 
Grace's information. 

The number of slaves of all descriptions baptised by me, ( since my presentation 
to this benefice in September last,) is 835 ; such a number may appea:r very great, 
as it may be supposed that all these could not, within so short a peri_od, be duly pre
pared to receive this solemn rite. It is therefore allowed, that most of the candi
aates were indeed extremely'ignorant, as well of the vows required, as of the bene
fits rec~ived in that sacrament. It being how~ver a notion prevalent amongst the 
slaves, that they may not come to church unless baptised, ( that day excepted on 
which they pre·sent themselves for baptism_,) I have been induced, after suitable 
admonitions, and always by the approbation of their ma~ters, to admit them into the 
christian church . 
. :_ · No fees for the baptism of slaves have either oeen demanded or received by me 
·since my residence here. The masters, or their attornies, have in every instance 
come forward to pay them. _ · 

- _. Inasmuch as there are not to my ~knowledge any dissenting chapels, or meetino-
.. houses, or preachers of a different persuasion within this parish, all those slaves w If o 
.are .baptised may in some sense be termed members of the Established Church. The 
church is al ways well attended by slaves and free people of colour, hence we may 
. .co~~lude, tha~ many who reside at a_ g~eat distance from it, will be induced to join in 
·D1vme worslup, when chapels or bmldmgs for that purpose shall be erected in dif-
ferent parts of the parish. ~ 
· His G_race may be assured, that it will ever be my study so to discharge the 
;S:acred duties of my professioµ, that the piety of our excellent church may not be 
· sullied 



Jamaica. 
sullied by my ministry : an altlioug m t e course o 1t I m-a; arr nuer cen~cu: , 

' yet I trust that my faithful and _sincere endeavours to promote the cause of religion:· 
will shield me from the reproach of sloth or indifference. - - ~ 

I am, &c. 

William Bullock, esq. &c. &c. &c. 

W. G. Burton, 
· Rector of St. Thomas's Vale. 

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of the 23d October 1817.) Enclosure, 
' No. 10. 

Srn, · St. John's, 13th June 1817. 
IN answer to your letter containing a request that I would furnish his Grace the 

Governor with every information as to the baptism of slaves in this parish, I subjofn 
an annual account, extracted from the register of christenings since my presentation 
to the living. The fee which was customarily received when I first . came here for 
baptisms, was two dollars, but I never demanded any thing from those who.came to 
the church for that purpose; I am not aware that any of the proprietors, with the 
exception of Sir Rose Price, ever paid for the baptism of their slaves, as it has been 
customary for the ove seer to collect the fees from the respective slaves. 

His Grace will observe, from_ the annually progressive increase in the number of 
baptisms, that Christianity may be presumed to be gaining ground among the slaves 
in this par·sh. I was presented by his Grace on the 20th June 1811: During the 
remainder of that year were christened : 

Slaves: Free: 

19 I 

1812 
28 20 

1813 
2_7 4 

1814 52 16 

1815 82 16 

1816 ' 147 .:. - · 34 

Up to the 1st June 1817 129 2 --
93 

At Worthy Park, during the years 1815,}-
1816, and 18 1 7 ~ _ _ _ 

10
4 

Total 588 

To William Bullock, esquire, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
W. J. Haswell. 

(In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of the ~3d October 181 7.) 

Sm, . Rectory, St. David's, September_ 13th, 181 7. 
l BEG leave to apologize for not· having sooner replied to your official · com

munication, dated so long ago as -May 26th. The cause has been · owing to my · 
not having been able, through indisposition, to get access to , the parish register. ' 
The fee which I have been in the habit of receiving for the baptism of adult slaves 
was 3 s. 4d., and. for children 1 s. 8 d.; and I believe, in general, they have paid it 
themselves ; but I beg leave to mention, that I never took any fees · until about June 
1814, except on a few solitary occasions, although I had been the incumbent of 
St. David's for three years ; and when I did begin, it _was, I call truly say, with a 
very trembling hand. For the last twelve months I have . received only 2 s. 6 d. 
from those. who paid; but I always gave the · negroes to understand, that if they 
wete unable to pay the fee, that it should be no obstacle to their being baptised. 
I have made a constant, nay invariable practice;, of instructing them_ as well as lay 
in my power, in the true nature of the Sacrament, · as lik?wise that of genuine re- . 
ligion. Since my induction to the tiving (June 20th, 1811 ,) to the present period, 
I have baptised, 'as appears by the parish register, ~pw_ards . of 2;000 negroes and 
coloured persons. In answer to the latter part of your communiCation, I beg leave 
humbly to assure his Grace the Governor, that I have endeavoured upon all occasions 
to enlighten the negroeS1 mind; by explaining, in the · plainest ·and clear~st manner 

43 3 • 3 E · possible, 
. ' 

Enclo~mre, 
No. 21. 
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I remain, &c. , 
(Signed) Aug. Wm. Pownall. 

To William Bullock, e~q. &c. &c. &c. 

(In his Gxace the Duke of Manchester's of 23d October 1817; with 
. one Enclosure.) 

Sm, Rectory, St. Elizabeth, 9th June I 81 7. 
l ATT~ND to your respected circular of the 26th of May, and in compliance with 

the contents thereof, mus~ first premise, that I have never, during my ministry, 
mad~ any demands of fees from any classes of persons whatsoever; whatever is 
offered is· accepted, and no questions ever asked. _ With respect to slaves, it is gene
rJtlly ~nderstood, cl,nd I believe is for the most part the case, that the master pays 
the fees for them ; and _the amount varies in all the distinctions that may be made 
between a pistole and two shillings and sixpence, these being the highest and lowest 
sums with which I am acquainted, in this part of the business. At the same time 
I must observe, that whenever I know, or have reason to believe, that the fee comes 
out of the pocket of the slave, the acceptance has been, and always will be by me, 
invariably declined. -The number of slaves that have been admitted into the bosom 
of the Established Church, has been, during my incumbency here, 172, as will , 
appear by the enclosed return. As I have never hitherto considered it as absolutely 
necessary to mark the distinction of " Slave" in the register book, but .only colour, 
&c. when it can be ascertained, this number may possibly be not exactly correct ; 
it is, however, very nearly so; and I shall always hereafter be more exact in that 
point, and attend punctually to the triennial returns, agreeably to his ·Grace's com
mands. I have. also to observe, that as the clergyman has no other resource for 
information, but the account that is given him, often by illiterate and ignorant 
people, it cannot well be expected that the register should be in all respects correct ; 
I shall not fail, however, to remedy this in future, as far as lies in my power; and 
I beg leave to add, that you may assure his Grace, that I shall not relax from the 
most ardent exertions to promote the va!uable results, which will arise by a steady 
compliance with the latter part of your letter ; and that it will al ways be my plea .. 
sure, as well as duty, to give every information in my power to satisfy the wishes 
of his Grace, and the intentions of the Prince Regent's Government. 

I have, &c. 
To William Bullock, esq. &c. &c. &c. Thomas Stewart. 

(In the Rev. T. Stewart's of 9th June 1817.) 

A RETURN of SLAVES baptised in the Parish of St. Eliznbeth, from the 8th day of November 181s, 
to the 8th day of Jupe 1 817, both days inclusive. 

Date. -N.ME. Colour. 

r'""' 1-J .... • • i -= - ' 
1815: 

Nov. 8. Eliz~ Johnston - Black. 
Ann Thomson - - Ditto. 

-- 14. John Shirvy - - Quadroon. 
'William Hodges - Biaek. 
Wm. Henry Godfrey - Mulatto. 
Richard Williams - Samboe. 
Morgan Van Horne - Ditto. 
Elsey Goodin - - Black. 
Emma Wright - Sa,mboe. 

- 26. JamesMackingtosbFry Black. 
Dec. 6. Joseph Cole - - Ditto. 

Samuel Barrett - Ditto. 
Francis White - - Ditto. 
Amelia Lewis - - ~ Ditto. 
Elizabeth Taylor - Ditto. 
Maria Bartlett. - DittQ. 
Francis H€ath - - 1

' Ditto. 
Elizabeth Powell - lJittQ. 
Sylvia Facey - - Ditto. 
Susanna Mysia - Ditto. 

Date. 

1815: 
Dec. 6. 

1816: 
Jan. 4. 

- Feb. 15. 

-25. 
Mar. 2. 

NAME. Colour. 

Sarah Cleanth -
Robert 1\'.Iorri~on 

- Black. 
- Ditto. 

Ann Picard - - Ditto. 

Robert Calamb - Samboe. 
Sally Myers - - Black. 
Mary E. Griffith - Samboe. 
Francis Mitchel - Black. 
Eliza Harriott - - . Ditto. 
Sarah Morgan - - Mulatto. 
Jane Colhoun - -
Cicilia Bony - -
Susan Lord - .. 
Thomas Lin ton -
Bathshea Linton -
Robert Linton - -
William French -
Robert W oollery -
David Stephenson -
Jane Ellis - -



:1 urresp01menc6. 

Date. NAME. 
II 

Colour. Date. ~ NAM 1E. Colour. 
- Jamaica. 

-
1816 : 1816: 

Mar. 2. John Ward. April 2. William Clarke - Black. 
April 7. Thomas Smith .. - Black. Peter Vassall .. - Ditto. 
May 5. Ann Smith - - Ditto. Penelope Foster - Ditto. 
June 10. Mary Mitchel .. - Ditto. Helena Foster @!! - Ditto. 

-- 15. Thomas Dunkley .. -Ditto. EveUna Watt - - Ditto. 
Elizabeth Blake - Ditto. Susannab Daly - Ditto. 
Eliza Rob . - Ditto. Ann Palmer - . - [)i,tto. 

July 5. Elizabeth Dixon - Ditto. Henry Malco'lm - Ditto. 
Catharine Gale - Ditto. 

I 
'fhomas Garstonf oster Ditto. 

Margaret Crispe - Ditto. Mary Brest - - Ditto. 
Thomas Eying • - Ditto. John Maxwe'li - - Ditto. 
John Fair - - Mulatto. William Poyser - Ditto. 
Hugh Wallace - .. Black. Ja mes Dunkeley - Ditto. 
Thomas Henderson - Ditto. John Gowdy - - Dittg. 
George Stewart - Samboe. Isabella Picart - - Ditto. 
William Wallace - James Dobb Alison - Ditto. 
William Myers - Black. April 4. James Hendricks - Ditto. 
Catharine Hylton - l\folatto. Eleanor Hendricks - Ditto. 
William Hill - - Black. 

I 
William Alwood - Ditto. 

Eliza Williams - Ditto. ! Philip Berry - - Ditto. 
Elizabeth J ames - Ditto. April 27. Margaret M 'Far lane Ditto, 

Aug. 18. J ames Powell - - Ditto. Maria Hart - - Ditto. 
Eleanor Coke - - Ditto. Stmimnah WiUiams .. Ditto. 

-~4. Sarah Williams - Ditto. Edward Kerr - Ditto. 
William J. Sim Mulatto. -

Ann Smith - - - Ditto. 
Hannah James - - Ditto. Ruth Williams - '. Ditto. 
Patrick James - - Black. Francis Channer - Ditto. 
Alexander Kean .. Samboe. J aae Barrett - - Ditto • 
Hannah James - Ditto. May 11. John Planter Bruce • I Ditto. 
Jane James - - Black. 

I John Bruce - - Ditto. 
Charles Shakespear - QuadroQD. 

I 

Jane Rohertson Ditto. -
Oct.. 13. Thomas Brunside - Black. · June 1. Elizabeth Lockhart - · Ditto. , '-

Nov. 1. George Munro - - l\folatto. Amelia Forrest - Ditto. \ 

J ane Wright - - Black. Sarah Glasgow Bawa Ditto. 
Susan Rankin - - Mulatto. Hester Montifioro - Ditto. 
T homasina Ewing - Ditto. John Upham - - Ditto. 
Ed ward Allen • - Black. Eleanor Williams - Ditto. 
Robert Dickinson - Ditto. Francis Upham - Ditto. 
Eliza Manning - Ditto. Letitia Powell - - Ditto. 
H enry Gale - - Ditto. Joanna W. Doyl~s .. Ditto. 
Margaret Rankin - Ditto. -8. Robert Smith - - Ditto. 
Catheriue Wright - Mulatto. Richan! Smith - Ditto. 
William Woolley - Ditto. , William Martin - Ditto. 
John White .. - Black. Rebecca Williams - Ditto • 
Prince William - Ditto. Francis Royal - - Ditto. 

-- 17. T homas Wabon - Ditt0 .. Clarissa Smith - - Ditto. 
Isabella A. Mulling - Ditto. I Francis Johnston - Ditto. 
Catherine Eliz. Bennd Ditto. 

1 ... ' Sarah Smith - - Ditto. 
Dec. ~'2. Amelia Jones - - Ditto. Catharine Royal - Ditto. 

Rosetta Jones - - Ditto. Richard Daly Williams Ditto. 
George Jones - - Ditto. ' I Thomas Mudge Mulatto. . 
Ann Jones - Ditto. II 

James Hutchinson Black. - II -
- 29. Charles Miller - - . Ditto. Rebecca Brown - Ditto~ 

18 17: 
Thomas Watson - Ditto._ 

J an. 1 . William J. Bennett - Samboe. Jane Campbell - - Ditto. 
Feb. 16. William Dennis - Black. Eleanor Forrest ,. })itto. 

Francis Brown • - Ditto. Sara.h Campbell - Ditto,. 
John Palmer Ditto. Mary White - - Ditto. .. -

Henrietta Smith Ditto. Mar. 13. William Coke - - Ditto. . 
Ann Barrett - Ditto. Susannah Vassall - Ditto. - Margaret Campbell • Ditto. Eliza Powell - - Ditto. 
Margaret Coke - Ditto. George Little - - Ditto. 

April 2. Eliza Bantin - - Ditto. J olrn Watson - . Ditto. 
Sarah Bantin - - Ditto. Samuel Bmwne .. Samboe. 
William Hutchinson - Ditto. Ann Watson - - Black. 
SusannahR. Hutchinson Ditto. Elizabeth Li~tle - Ditto. 
Philisiana Watkins - Ditto. Charlotte Williams - Ditto~ 

II 

TOTAL 

Tlipma, Stewarf; Rector. 
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No. 1. 

Copy of a Letter from his Excellency Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst ; 

with eleven Enclosurei,. 

· My LoRn, St. Christopher's, August 30th, I 8 I 7. ~ 
-WHEN I had the honour of receiving your lords hip's circular dispatch of !he 

7th April, I wrote to tlie seyeral incumbents within my government, enclosmg 
copie~ thereof, and desiring the required repo~t to be made to me for your lord
ship's information. 

I now beg leave to transmit the answers which I have - receiv~d. They art: so 
full and explanatory, that I shall add no more than t~he express10n , of my behef, 
that these reverend gentlemea discharge the sacred duties of their office with pro
priety ·and talent. 

To the Right l:Ion. the Earl Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
Tho. Probyn, 

Capt. General. 

(In his Excellency Governor Probyn's of the 30th August 1817.) 
-' . 

Srn, Rectory St. Peter's, St. Kitts, July 4th, I 8 I 7. 
I HAD the honour to receive on the second instant your Excellency's letter of the 

~gth ult. together with a copy of a dispatch from the Right honourable Earl 
Bathurst, under date the 7th April I 81 7. -

It was wiith great self-gratulation that I perused his lordship' s latter addressed 
to y~ur Excellency, conscious of having in a great measure anticipated the wishes 
of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent and His ·Government., My churches 
have ever been open to the, Black population, and in the -_ course of my long ministry, 
I have been invariably solicitous to instruct them in the principles and doctrine of 
the cp.ristian religion,. and to impress on their minds their moral duties as connected 
with their happiness here and hereafter. The better to effect this purpose, near 
two years ago I formed _a plan, which I immediately put Jnto execution, of delivering 
to my Blacl~ <:origregation, after I had dismissed the other part, a discourse or 
lecture, mpr.e suited to the capacities and manner of the formei_-, convinced that the 
sermons which are generally preached to the more enlightened and better informed 
·of the community, had little or .no chance of being so understood as to make a 
proper impr~ssion .oi:i the minds of the-negroes. It is with the most sincere pleasure 
that I report to your Excellency, for the information of His Royal Highness's mi
nisters, that my plan has been attended with the highest advantages to my Black 
congregations. My churches, µ,nd especially that of St. John's, are generally 
crowded_ by _them, and they listen, apparently with great delight, to my instructions 
and admonitions, and as far as I can judge, with resolutions of amendii;ig their 
conduct, and becoming sincere christians. My parish of St. John is at a much 
greater· distance from the capital than is that of St. Peter, arid the negroes are more 
tractable and docile. They acknowledge with grateful warmth my pastoral labours;
I am devising a pl~n to collect them more frequently. This I can easily effect at 
St. Peter's, my church in that parish being dose to my parsonage. But I shall find 
some difficulty in adopt~ng this plan at St. John's~ there being no parsonage there, 
and that parish being at some distance from my place of residence. The docility of the 
Negroes there, will in a good measure compensate for the want of fr~_quent meetings. 
It is impossible, , at present, to say what is the exact number of the negroes in my 
parishes who are members of the Established Church. It was my wish, and a part 
of ~y plan, to insert in a book, to be kept for that purpose, the name of every 
negro and coloured person, whether slave or .free, who attended my churches ; 
but I found this to be very difficult, as they did not attend at the appointed times to 
give ~n thei~ names. . I will again make a trial, and in general ~dopt such plans as. 
bid fair _ to meet the wishes of His Royal Hig~ness and H~s G~vernmen;t on this 
head. · : 

, ' , • l 

The stipends of our clergy are by law fixed at 16,000 lbs. net of sugar from eac-h 
parish; the amount of which, in money, must always depend on the price of this 
article in England. It is fluctuating, and ~oo often affords but a small )ncome to 
maintaip. .their . famil.ies, . e~travagant as are all the necessaries of life in the West 
Indies~ · · 

A local law authorises the vestry of · each parish to regulate the fee·s of the 
-----L-,---



cumuen~:. ::en cn~,rp"' :l:IJ:~~ :-~~~ -=---- -.,-- ~ --;-------:---:--~~ ---=---~ --::=----~ 
regulations of the vestry of St. George, Basseterre, the capital. And the fee for St. Christopher's. 
the baptism of Negroes has been, for time immemorial, invariably fixed at two 
dolhrs. In my parish of St. Peter, (the first living to which I was presented,) 
early seeing the inconvenience of the negroes paying for their own baptisms, I con-
vened my vestry and other inhabitants, and proposed to them to receive a barrel of 
sugar ( 2 50 lbs. net, and worth about 3 l. sterling) from each estate, for baptising and 
burying its slaves. This some acceded to, and others objected. About eight 
plantations pay the barrel of sugar. This is, no doubt, a remuneration very inade-
quate to my labours, but such as I am satisfied with, having made the proposition 

many years ago. 
It is my intention to keep in future a book for the insertion of baptisms and 

burials of slaves in both my parishes, apart from the usual register. In St. Peter's~ 
I have not hitherto been so minute as to insert the names of slaves baptised and 
buried from the estates which pay the barrel of sugar, supposing that the proprietors 
and managers of those estates have kept a register of their own. In. St. John's, 
where the negroes themselves pay for their baptisms and burials, I do not think I 
have omitted a single name. 

I believe I have replied to all the points contained in Earl Bathurst' s dispatch,. 
ancl your Excellency may al ways be assured of my readmess to adopt every plan for 
promoting the wishes of government in the instruction and general amelioration of 
the slaves and other black and coloured inhabitants of my parishes. 

I have, &c. 
William Davis, Rector of St. Peter,, 

To his Excellenc·y Tho5 Probyn, esq. Basseterre, and St. John, Capisterre~ 
&c. &c. &c. 

P. S. I take occasion here to observe, that if government would relinquish the 
dnty of 4 ½ per cent. on the shipment of our stipends, it would add something to 
the comforts of each clergyman. Such a boon would be gratefully acknowledged& 

(In his Excellency Governor Probyn's of the 30th August 1817.) 
St. Christopher, St. Paul's, Capisterre, Augu!t 11th, 1811· 

SrR, . 
I HA vE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's letter of 

the 29th June, which did not reach Jne until the latter end of July; and in ans
wer to the inquiries therein made, l beg to state to your Excellency, that I hold 
the two contiguous parishes of St. Anµ, Sandy Point, and of St. Paul, Capist~rre, 
the separate salary of each of which livings ~s established by the law of this Island, 
js sixteen thousand weight of Muscovado sugar. 

In each of these parishes there is a church, and jn the parish of St. Paul, Capis-
terre, where I reside, there is a parsonage. In the parish of St. Ann, Sandy 
Point, there is not one. In both of th~s.e parishes the churches are open, and 
pews allotted as well to the black as to the White popµlation. 

The fee for baptism as fixed by the vestry of each parish, is two dol1ars for 
,all persons, without distinction of colour; by the slaves this fee i$ very seldom 
paid, and when it is, I consid~r it as coming from tµe person who has the 
direction of the property to which the negro is attached. 

The number of slaves -who have been baptised by me from the eighth day of 
September 1 8 I 2 to the 1 oth day of August I 8 I 7, ( the time during which I 
have he1d th~se livings) amounts to four hundred and thi~teen. 

When convinced of the purity and superiority of the doctrines of the Established 
~hurch of England, it is not less my endeavour than my wish to impress upon the 
minds of all committed to my charge, those duties of morality, loyalty, and 
obedience, which all~viate the burthens of labour, and banish discontent, by ~ 
,religious and cheerful resignation to the all-wise dispensations of Providence. 

I have, &c. 
Lewis Brotherson Vercheld'¼ 

To his Excellency Thomas Probyn, esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 
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St. Christopher's. 
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Snt, St. Kitt's, gth August. I 817. 
I HA vE the honour to acknowledge tp.e receipt, and to apologize for this late an

swer to your Excellency's circulair letter. Agreeably to the requisitio~ ~herei~ c~n
tained, I beg l_eave to _report ~o your Excellency, th~t I hold two hvm_g~ m -~t. 
Christopher's, the umted parishes of St. Thomas, Middle Island and T nmty, Pal
metto Point; the salary assigned by the local government to each, is 16,000 lbs. 
of smgar: churches a~e built in the respective parishes, but a parsonage only i~ the , 
parish of St. Thomas, where I re.side; both churches are open and accomrnodat10n of .· 
pews afforded to such of the Black population as are desirous of attending at the tim_e
of Divine worship. The several vestries regulate the minister's fees; one dollar 1s 
allowed for the baptism of a slave, payable, I consider, by the master only, (if at all 
required.) On the master's application I have freely baptised, and never taken payment 
from the slave for the performance of this or any duty. The number of slaves amounts 
to nioe hundred and twenty-four who have been baptised by me in the course of six 
years, during which interval I have been incumbent of the livings above stated. 

Permit me to assure your Excellency of my prompt attention to any further com
mands you may · deem proper to give on the subject. 

Sensible of the tendency of Christianity to promote the temporal and eternal 
happiness of mankind, persuaded also of the superiority of the doctrines of the 
Cliurch of England over every religious sect, my earnest endeavours will be directed 
to influence the conversion of the labouring class of society to the Established Church ; 
and to impress on its communicants the important duties which the Christian dis
pensation enjoins. 

I have, &c. 
To his Excellency Thomas Probyn, Esq. 

Cat Gen1 and Govr in chief, &c. &c. &c. 
Edward Brazier. 

(In his Excellency Governor Probyn's of the 30th August 1817.) 

Srn, / St. Christopher, July 10th, 1817. 
IN compliance with your Excellency's letter of the 29th June, I hav~ the honour 

to transmit to you the following statement :-
I am the incumbent of two parishes in this Island, namely, St. Mary, Cayon, 

. and Christ Church, Nicholatown, and constantly reside in one of them. The salary -
allowed by the local government, is sixteen thousand weight of sugar for each 
parish : the price of sugar is precarious ; but I think five hundred pounds sterling 
for the two parishes, may be considered as nearly the value. 

There is a church in each parish, generally kept in good repair at the expense of 
the parish; the churches are open during Divine service to all persons, without dis
tinction of colour or condition. The fee for baptism is sometimes paid by the mas;. 
ter of the slave, he allowing, the incumbent a barrel of sugar annually, for baptising 
and burying the slaves of his plantation, whatever may be the number. When paid 
by the slave, the fee is two dollars ; but this is seldom demanded, and seldomer re
ceived. I speak only as to the parishes of which I am incumbent. _ 

ln each of the above-mentioned parishes, there are about three hundred christian 
slaves, some of whom attend Divine service very regularly, others are induced to 
follow the methodists, whose doctrine and form of worship have, as I have been in
formed, m.any allurements for the illiterate and uninformed, for those who will not 
be at the trouble of thinking, and those who cannot. 

From the knowledge your Excellency must have of what is passing in your 
government, I may hope you may be enabled to assure the noble Secreiary of State, 
Lord Bathurst, that while variou~ sects are exerting themselves in converting slaves 
~o christianity, the, clergy of the Church of England cannot justly be reproached 
with inactivity or indifference ; that would ind~ed be a shameful dereliction of their 
duty, when they must be so fully convinced of the justice of the observation of His 
Royal · Highness the Prince Regent, " that the purity of its doctrines is better 
~alculated than that of any other persuasion to impress upon its communicants 
a strong s J11se of moral 0bl-igations, -a due submission to the laws, and that cheerful 
resignati_on to the will of Providence, which lightens the burthens of life, by res .. 
cuing affliction from the bitterness of discontent." -

· I have, &c. 
To his Excellency Governor Probyn, Joseph Barneso 

&c. &c. &c. -



( ln his ~xcellency Uovernor t'robyn;, s of the 3 oth August 181,7 .~ '--'UH c:::spuuuence. 

Sm, St. Christopher, July 28th, 1817. 
St. rChristophe(s. 

I HAVE had the honour of receiving your Excellency's letter of the 27th ult_., 
with a circular one enclosed from the Right Hon. the Earl of Bathurst, dated· the. 
7th of April, and in compliance with your Excellency's directions, now return 

~ 

every information I am able, on the different points specified by his lordship. , 
The established stipend attached to the living of St. George, :Basseterre, of which 

I am the incumbent, is 6ool., to which sum is to be added the amount of the surplice 
foes, with an allowance of 150L for the annual rent of a house, ( no regular parson
age having been built,) the whole amounting to about 1,oool. current money per 
annum. . 

My residence is in the parish where a church is erected, and in which Divine 
service is performed once on Sundays, the morning prayers on Wednesdays and Fri
days, and on some other particular occasions throughout the year, at which times free 
access is allowed to every part of the Black population who are desirous of attending. 

The baptismal fee demanded for a slave is two dollars, a regulation established by 
the vestry ; and with regard to the payment of which, the proprietor on some- occa .. 
sions makes himself responsible, and on others the slave. · 

It is almost, I imagine, a thing impracticable to afford your Excellency any thing 
like accurate information relative to the number of slaves who may have become 
members of the Established Church. From a reference made to the p~rish register, 
from the month of September I 8 I 2, (the period of my induction to the living,) to 
the present time, I think I may state, that the number of slaves baptised during that 
interval, amounts to between three and four hundred, infants and adults included._ 
But what proportion even of those are now members of the Established Church,, 
can scarcely be asce1tained, as many, on their application to me to be made chris.
t ians, were probably adherents to the persuasion of the Moravian and methodist 
missionaries, and others may have since become so. 

I beg leave to assure your Excellency, that every attention will be paid to the di
rections for a triennial return of the slaves baptised during that period, andJikewise 
to every other point connected .with His Royal Highness the Prince Regent's in,.. 
structions. 

I have, &c. 
To Governor Probyn, &c. &c. &c. J. J. Kerie. 

(In his Exceliency Governor Probyn's ~f the 30th A~gust 1817.) 
Sm, Charlestown, Nevis, July gth, -1 8,17. 

I HAD the honour of receiving your Excellency's letter, dated the 29tli of June~ 
i which your Excellency requires me to furnish you with full information on all 
the subjects mentioned in the circular which your Excellency has received foom the 
Right honourable Earl Bathurst, a copy of which your Excellency has enclosed 
to me in your letter ; a task which I will endeavour to perform as far as I am1 per
sonally concerned. 

Your Excellency already knows that I nold the living in the parish of St. Paul's~ 
Charlestown, in this Island. The salary assigned by an insular act to my living, in 
common with all the livings in this Islancl., is sixteen thousand pounds of- sugar per an
num. By the same act, two thousand pounds per annum is settled on-the person keep
ing the parish register, which appears to have been formerly done by the parish clerk; 
but as this duty is now very properly transferred into the hands of the ineutnbent, 
two thousand pounds of sugar is usually paid to him ; 'but the payment of this• 
depends upon the will of the vestry. It is, however, scarce possible for me to state· · 
what may .be the yearly average of my stipend, as it ever must depend upon the
quality of the sugar paid by the planter, and the price of that article in the English 
market : the sugar of the clergy is-of co~rse shipped, subjected to all the duties and 
expenses of the sugar shipped by the planter. Another circumstanee which renders 
it quite impossible for me to state, with any accuracy, the amount of my salary, is, 
the very great irregularity of the payments made in this parish to the clergyman. 
I have held this living for five years, and the accounts for the two first only have 
been closed. It wiU appear fram. this statement, how inadequate the local salaries 
of the clergy are to the maintenance of a family, in a. country where tne necessaries 
of life are purchased at so extravagant a rate •. 
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There is in my parish a church capable of holding, I think, about ·three hundred 
St. Christopher's. persons, with tolerable convenience. There is also a small parsonage house, in which 
~,, 1 bI constantly reshideB. 

1 
Skince my

1 
i?ductbion Itoh the livding, my churc~ has not only 

Correspondence. 

Enclosure, 
No. 7. 

een open tot e ac r popu at10n, ut ave use every means m my power to 
indU<;e them to frequent it: that I have not ·suoceeded as well ~s I could wish, I 
must both confess and lament. 

The fee which may be demanded by the clergy on the baptism of any person, 
whether free or a slave, is eighteen shillings currency; but it has been my practice 
ever since I held this living, to administer this sacrament to all slaves, and many 
free coloured persons, gratuitously, therefore I cannot, with certainty, state whether 
the fee is paid by the slave or master, but I believe that there is no established custom; 
when the master req_uires the performance of the office he pays the fee, but when 
the slave voluntarily offers hjmself it may be demanded of him ; such also h&s been 
my practice with regard to the burial of slaves. 

It would be difficult for me to state how many of the slaves in my parish have 
become members of the Church, for thoµgh I have invited them to come to me, to 
give me their names for insertion in a book, which l intended to keep for that pur
pose, I have not been able to induc~ them to do so ; but I will renew my efforts 
on this head, and trust I shall be more tmccessful. At the end of this letter I will 
add the number of slaves which I have baptised and buried for the last three years, 
all of which I have inserted in my register. 

Having used my earnest endeavours to promote religious views and an attachment 
to the Church of which I am a humble minister, among all classes of people, I 
rejoice to find that the Prince Regent's Government is so desirous of calling the 
attention of the clergy in the Colonies to this important subject, and of encoq
raging the:p-i t9 a more ~~tive disch~rge of th~ir duty towards . the slave as well as 
t4~ m,ast~r, 

To his Excellency Governor Probyn, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
· Daniel Gateward Davis. 

Number of Slaves baptised, from 1 st January I 814, to I st J anu~ry 18 I 7 - 48 
Ditto Burials for the same time · 30 

(In Governor Probyn's Letter of the 30th August 1817.) 

Sm, Nevis, July 7th, I 8 I 7. 
IN compliance with the directions contained in your Excellency's circular of the 

29th ult. I beg leave to state, that the annual stipend allowed me as rector of the 
parish of St. George, Ginger land, is sixteen thousand pounds weight of sugar. 

I have further to inform your Excellency, that there is a church in this living, 
but no parsonage ; two thousand pounds weight of sugar being added to the salary 
jn lieu thereof ; I however reside in my parish. · 

The church is on all occasions open to the slave population, and a part of it ap
propriated solely to their accommodation. With regard to the fee on baptising a 
slave, former usage has entitled us to a demand of two dollars; which, as well as the 
burial fee, I have ever considered it the part of the master to pay; but I have very 
seldom been offered, or received, any fee for either since my presentation to this 
living (in June 1815.) I have baptised thirty .. seven slaves. I am unable to make any 
satisfactory return to your Excellency of the number of slaves in my parish who 
may be accqunted members of the Established Church, from the .circumstance . of 
many of them attending at one time the service of the church, and at another the 
dissenters' chapel. Impressed with a deep sense of the extreme importance and 
necessity, at the present time, of those exertions in behalf of our excellent establish
ment, so earnestly and justly recommended by Earl Bathurst to our consideration; 
tJie clergy of these Islands cannot fail to regret the insuperable obstacles that exist 
( under the present sys~em) to any beneficial result from their labours for the ad
vancement of religion among the slaves ; though at the same time I humbly trust 
we shall not be found to have left unperformed any part of our ministry, which 
circumstances have permitted us to fulfil. 

Before I conclude, allow me to entreat your Excellency's attention to the very 
inadequate stipend assigned for the maintenance of incumbents holding single livings. 
There exists no record, to my knowledge, of any augmentation having taken pl~~~ 

1n 



Correspon ence. 
in their value since the earliest period of their establishment. The mode of pay

, ment is also evidently objectionable and leads to transactions highly derogatory to St. Christopher's. 

the clerical profession. \., --✓ .., 

To his Excellency Thomas Probyii, esq.· 
Captain G eneral, &c. &c. &c. 

I am, &c. 
John Hutchinson Walways. 

(In his Excellency Governor Probyn's of the 30th August 1817.) 
Sm, Nevis, July 16th, 1817. 

I HA VE this moment had the honour of receivjng your Excellency's letter of the 
14th instant, requesting an explanation of a paragraph contained in my reply ' to 
your circular of the 29th ult. and lose no time in furnishing you with an elucidation 

of the same. 
" The insuperable obstacles" to the advancement of religion among the negroes, 

I humbly conceive to exist in the gross state of ignorance in which the far greater 
part of them are living, together with the total want of any system of instruction, 
or any means by which that ignorance may be dispelled, and their minds prepared 
for the reception of religious truth. Need I add, that so long as these impediments 
to the growth of Christianity among the Slaves subsist, they are in a perfectly unfit 
state to derive any benefit from the labours of the clergy. 

Your Excellency will please to observe, that Earl Bathurst intimates, that it is 
on the exertions of the clergy that the wished-for improvement in the above-men-
tioned class depends ; it is, however, evidently superfluous to exhort ( as he has 
done) to " a more active discharge of their duty," those who, however -zealous in 
the cause, know to their heart-felt regret ( awfully responsible as is the office of a 
minister of the Gospel) that their endeavours will be unavailing. -

To this inablity to promote the desired end (with the present means of so doing,) 
my observation, which has been noticed by your Excellency, related. 

I am, &c. 
To his Excellency Thomas Probyn, esq. John Hutchinson Walw!Js. 

Captain General, &c. &c. &c. 

(In his Excellency Governor Probyn's of the 30th August 18q.) 
Sm, Charlestown, Nevis, 10th July 1817. 

I w As duly honoured with your Excellency's Jette~ of the 29th June last, en
closing one from Lord Bathurst. In reply to which, I beg leave to state, that in 
the year 1804 I was inducted to the two livings of St. Thomas, Lowland, and 
St. J ames, Windward, in the Island of Nevis : each parish contains a church, 
with a few acres of glebe land, but no parsonage house ; and I am under the neces
sity of residing in town, nine miles distant from my Windward church. There is 
an annual stipend of 16,ooolbs . weight of sugar allowed to the rector, by each 
parish; and 1,5oolbs. of sugar in lieu of a parsonage house; when I am obliged to 
pay an annual rent of 7ol. sterling, or 140[. currency, for my house in Charlestown. 
The sugar which I usually receive is of inferior quality. Fees are seldom or never 
paid by either master or slave ; and if the negroes ( as requested) will bring their 
children to the parish church on Sundays to be baptised, no fees will be required 
for baptism. Very few negroes indeed can be induced (though invited) to attend 
Divine worship in the churches, The number of negro and other slaves baptised 
by me, during the last three years, amounts to about one hundred and sixty-five, 
men, women and children. In future, I will be more particular, and note 
clown in a book the names of such slaves as I can persuade to attend either of _my 
parish churches. 

I hope this information will satisfy your Excellency for the present; for the 
future, I trust it will be in my power to furnish yOu with a_ more full and particular 
account of the number of slaves that I baptise, of such also as I bury, as well as of 
such as attend either of the parish churches of St. Thoma$,· Lowland, or St. James, 

Windward. 

'f o his Excellency Thomas Probyn, €$.<J• 
Capt. General, &c. &c. &c. 
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I have, &c. 
Samuel Lyons. 
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(In "his Excellency Governor Probyn's oLthe 30th August 1817.) 

Sm, , Nevis, July gth, 1817. 
I HAD the honour of receiving your letter of the 29th . ult. enclosing one from 

LQrd Bothurst, dated the 7th April. In reply to the questions proposed to you 
by his• lordship, I beg leave to observe, the annual stipend allowed me as rector 
of the parish of St. J Qhn, Figtree, is 16, ooo lbs. of sugar. There is no parsonage 
attached to the living, but the vestry allows 1,50,0 lbs. of sugar, which is said to be 
worth 66l. curr-ency, (but which, when turned into money, is not half of that sum, ) 
for the rent of a dwelling house, and 2,000 lbs. of sugar more for keeping a re
~ister o~ bapti~ms! marriages,. buri~ls, &c. The _whole o~ the s~gar, what wfth loss 
1µ meetmg, sh1ppmg, &nd sellmg, 1t has never m any single mstaRce, durmg the 
five years I have held this living, upon which I have constantly resided, given me 
with the strictest economy a bare maintenance. The church is open to the Black 
population, as well as to that of the "\\'bites, there being nearly-half of the pews in 
1t appropriated to the use of the neg:roes and free people of colour, and. there 
i~ no dist~nction·. The fee for baptising a slave is, I have hitherto understood, two 
do~l~rs, and I imagine ought to be paid by the master, but is very rarely or never 
paid by either of them. The last question asked by his lordship is, the number 
of slaves who have become members of the Church of England within my pas
toral care. This I conceive is a question difficult to answer strictly, as they fre .. 
quently go to the Methodist chapels after the church service is over. I ~ave, 
homwer, baptised ninety-eight of them since my presentation to _this living by his 
Exc@Uency Governor Elliott. When, as his lordship observes, " sects of all de
" s_criptions are making such exertions for the conversion of slaves to christianity, 
~' ,the Church of England is not backwarc;l. in endeavouring to do the same ;"-I 
humbly conceive, however, her members, like other denominations of christian._s, 
,ought to be made independent as to their means of support, to enable them to do 
the same more effectually, which would afford a pleasure inferior to but few, which 
could possibly be experienced by them~ 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) Joseph H. Pemberton. 

To his Excellency Thomas Probyn, esq. 
Captain General, &c. &c. &c. 

(In his Exc€llency Governor Probyn's of the 30th A_ugust 1817.) 

Sm, Tortola, July 24th, 18 I 7. 
IN obedience to his Royal Highness's commands, I have the honour to trans

mit to your Excellency the return required, conformably to the instructions con
tained in the letter from the Right honourable the Earl Bathurst. 

1he Virgin Islands government is composed of but one living, and is formed 
into one parish, denominated St. George's; the salary to the clergyman is six hundred 
and fifty pounds currency per annum, in which is included one hundred pounds for 
a parso~age house; there is but. one church, which is erected in the road town of 
Tortola, and one clergyman ; the church is open on Sundays twice a-day, in the 
forenoon and afternoon, for the reception of both white and coloured persons, as 
many as choose to attend Divine worship : for the latter there is a certain part of 

-the church allotted them. 
The fee for baptising each slave, as established by the vestry, is one dollar, which 

is as frequently paid by the slaves themselves as by their owners. 
During my residen~e in Tortola from February 1816 to the present time, I have 

entere~, as members into the Established Church, thirty-one slaves. ~ 
I hope t~e above answer may be satisfactory to your Excellency, and shall be 

glad to afford a~y other information from time to time a,s may be required. 

I have, &c. 

To his Excellency Thomas Probyn, esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

William Elms, 
Rector. 



Copy of a Letter from Governor Robinson to the Earl Bathurst. 

Mv LoRD, Tobago, June 24th, ~817. 
IN reply to your lordship's letter of the 7th April I 8 I 7, I have the honouF to 

state, that there is but one clergyman of the Church of England in the Island, his 
salary is 750 l. currency, which at the present rate of exchange is equal to about 
3 o o l. sterling. 

There is a church building in Scarborough, which by contract ought to be 
finished on the first of October next. There is a small chapel at Courland, made 
out of a house purchased by the inhabitants of that neighbourhood, where the 
clergyman does duty one Sunday in each month. 

There is not any glebe house, but there is a small tract of land in the vicinity of 
Scarborough that was intended for a parsonage. 

I have delayed inquiring minutely into this,_ until the expiration of the term 
limited by the T reaty of Paris for the adjustl!lent of French claims, as there is 
some nicety in the question till then. _ _ 

Divine service is at present performed in the court-house in Scarborough and is 
open to all. . 

There is no fee demanded upon the baptism of negroes. 
The present incumbent has not kept a register of the number of negroes baptised 

by him, but in a short time he will be able to furnish me with a correct return, and 
for the future, there shall be a regular statement, of which a biennial return shall be 
transmitted to your lordship. 

I am endeavouring to bring the Colony to a limitation of the hours allotted to 
marketing on Sun<lays, which, if effected, will, I verily believe, tend more towards the 
cause of morality and ~eligion than any thing hitherto attempted in this Colony. I 
consider what is called the established Sunday custom of the Island, as a wanton 
and injurious profanation of the Sabbath : I say injurious, because those slaves who 
remain after eleven or twelve o'clock under pretence of settling their marketing, 
only spend the whole in dissipation before they leave the town ; whereas if they 
were compelled to clear the market at a certain hour, they woul4 be sure of a fair 
price for their articles, they would go either home or to church, and the public 
would be benefited by paying no more than a fair price for provisions. 

The name of the present incumbent is William Sloane Wilson, out we have no 
army chaplains ; that clergyman performs the duty at present, and receives the 
military salary. 

The Right Hon. Earl Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
F. P. Robinson, 

Governor. 

Correspondence. 

TOBAG O. 

TRINIDAD. Copy of a Letter from Sir Ralph Woodford to Earl Bathurst ; with five 
Enclosures. ~~ ..... v------1 

Mv L ORD, Trinidad, 10th Febrti~ry 1818. 
I AlVI at last enabled to transmit to your lordship a general abstract of the returns 

required by your lordship' s circular of the 7th of April, of the number of slaves on _ 
estates that have received baptism, which as I believe it to be correct, I pray may 
be laid before His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, in obedience to His Royal 
Highness's commands. - . 

If the returns of the quarters showing the numbers on each estate, be also r"€quired, 
they can be furnished in a short time from the o,riginal, from which the general ab
stract is taken. 

I have thought it unnecessary to call for returns of unbaptised personal slaves, as 
I believe the negroes of that class have been generally made members of the christian 
church. Those that have not may be considered as incapable, from natural ignorance, 
of learning those parts of the profession of the Christian faith, a knowledge of which 
is considered by the Church of Rome as indispensable, in an adult pn~sented at tlie 
baptismal font. Children are . now I believe universally baptised at an early age, 
and the sponsors are very generally attentive to the duties they undertake to perform; 
many slaves were baptised in other Islands. 

Ll 'H. ---- ~---------------------~ C, _0- • 



Correspondeu.ce. 

Trinidad. 
~ 

Enelosure, 
No. 1. 

I communicated to the protestant minister such parts of your lordship's letter as 
related · to· him more particiarly, and I herewith e!lclose a copy of Mr. Clapham's 

reply. · · · · f I d h. ' . .fi . f In complying with the remammg mstruct10ns o your or s 1p s s1gm cation o 
His Royal Highness's commands, it is my painful duty to observe that there are no 
establishments for the clergy in this Island. · 

·When the cedula of 17 8 3 was issued, the King of Spain declared his intention 
of giving a fit salary to the priests, and exempted his new subjects from tythe, which 
until now has never been paid, and the priests have continued on the same salary of 
400 dollars, which sum will not enable any person to live decently in this country, 
it is the wao-es of the poorest negro mechanic. There are indeed some· fees, but 
those which~ are the most profitable are seldom paid: they arise fr(?m the long cere
monies of costly funerals, which the relations of a deceased person require, but for 
which they are afterwards very unwilling to pay. 

Having found the Reverend Don Joaquim de Aristimano at the head of the 
catholic church, I have only to bear testimony to his labours and to his disinterested
ness, as to those of the Friar Jose de Ricla, by whose joint efforts the greatest im
provement in the religious devotion of the middling class of people has been effected. 
I have personally taken every opportunity in my power to countenance and support 
their laudable endeavours, but tlie erection of churches and chapels is as indispensable 
as the better payment of the clergy ; and although it may be for the general colonial 
interest of Great Britain that those expenses should be defrayed by each Colony, 
yet as the King of Spain promised to erect them at his own cost, I would submit to 
your lordship if it would not be just and equitable for His Majesty, who has pre
served to himself all the Spanish King's rights and privileges, to carry into effect the 
declared intention of his Catholic Majesty to erect churches and parsonages and to 
endow curacies with proper stipends : the people here have acquired 1nany advantages 
in tlie security of their property, &c. from being placed under the dominion of Great 
Britain, but they have lost tho~e of a free trade, which, at the present moment of 
general tranquillity from foreign enemies, are felt too sensibly to be forgotten. 

If His Majesty's government shall be pleased to consider the c-laims of this Co .. 
lony upon -the subject of your lordship's inquiries in a favourable light, I would 
recommend fixed salaries to be given to the priests, in proportion to the extent in 
distance, as well as in population, of their respective parishes, and that the fees now 
received should be paid, not on account of the curate, but of the church, as a fund 
for its maintenance, improvement and repair. 

I have the honour to enclose the returns of the parishes already designated by 
fixed limits, as well as the general return of all slaves that appear to have been bap
tised in the Catholic churches, with a translation thereof. 

I have the honour to be, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's faithful and obedient Servant, 

Earl Bathurst, K. G. &c. &c. &c. (Signed) Ralph Wooijord. , 

(In Sir Ralph "\Voodford's Letter, 10th February 1818.) 

Sm, Trinidad, July 12th, 1817. 
IF I am rather later than may have been expected in answering your Excdlency's 

letter of June 24th, I have to state, that it has proceeded neither from inattention 
nor inactivity. I have perused the letter often and considered it with care • the 
first impression by it revived and suggested various ideas about the slaves and ;bout 
the dissenters, and the interest and alarms with which they agitate the world • but 
as the ~rranging an~ pursuin~ su_ch ideas would lead me into a_ longer disc~ssion 
than might be expedient, I thmk 1t better to confine myself entirely to the duties 
immediately required of me. · 

For the past, a most unfavourable account only of the baptism of slaves can be 
given, and I am afraid that it will continue to be so until the new church is finished: 
The future triennial returns I shall be quite prepared to make, should I live long 
enough and retain this rectory, and at any rate I shall endea:vour to enable my suc
cessors to make t!iem satisfactorily. By exaJ?ining the registers I could for many 
years pa_st ascertam the number of slaves -~aptised by me ; and the negroes in gene
ral ~ons1der t~emselves to be members of the church from whose ministers they have 
received baptism, whether they ever attend a place of worship or not, which indeed 
cannot always be in their power. But that would not enable me to answer the 

uestion 



question of His Royal Hig ness t e Prmce regent's governmen , as o me .-. num
ber of slaves who have become members of the Church of England within my· 
pastoral care." The whole number of all the congregation is ·generally small, and 
of the black and coloured part of the congregation I have never supposed it neces-
sary, nor could it always be easy, varying as they do in numper and sitting so1newhat 
promiscuously, to distinguish between the bond and the free; but I hope when the 
new church is finished that this difficulty will be removed. · 

For some years of the first part of my incumbency, I r~ uireq. no fees for the bap
tism of slaves, although no exemption was made for them in the docket of fees given 
to me when I was persuaded to remain in this Colony ; afterwards several i"easons 
induced me to accept them, but only at half the sum paid for a -free person ; the fee, 
when paid, is usually paid by the master, whose permission I always think it proper 
to be given to me, or by the sponsors, and is not paid by the slave, except perhaps in 
some few instances when the slave is rich enough to pay it as well as the master, or 

, chuses to do so ; or when his feelings might be hurt if he were not allowed to pay 
it ; but I am not aware that any slave has ever wanted, and certainly none was ever 
refused baptism by me, on account of the fee ; if the master declines paying it and 
the slave says he cannot, no fee is ever required ; but I do not make this exemption 
merely in favour of the slaves, many, perhaps most of whom, (hough ce~tainly not 
all, appear to me to be as happy, and with reason, or at least with the means of 
being so, as the labouring class of any other country. If any free person, white or 
black, or of any intermediate colour, applies to me for any spiritual service, and de
clares he cannot pay the fee, no fee is required, and if he only asks for time, that 
is always granted, but the indulgence is not always remembered; it is true indeed 
that I do not think it right to lower the fee, but it is sometimes diminished when 
credit is requested, for then it is sometimes paid only in part and sometimes not 
at all. 

With regard to the " vast exertions made by the sects of all descriptions for 
the conversion of slaves to christianity," that is · a matter that has not come 
much under my immediate observation. From my first residence in this Island, 
I made a scrupulous resolution never in any manrier to interfere with, or give um
brage to, the old established Roman Catholic Church, the members of which 
compose a very great majority of the inhabitants. Some years afterwards, when 
the methodists and other dissenters introduced themselves into the Colony, 
I thottght it right to exercise the same forbearance towards them, and have done 
so, except when officially called upon for my opinion about their claims, or when I 
found it necessary to repel their pold invasions of_ the rights of the church, for my 
own ~ake, and for that of my successors. How many slaves therefore they may have 
converted, if any, and how many attend their meeting house,. I do notknow, and I 
have good reason to think,- that were I to ask the question of them, they would de
cline to answer me ; but it is said, that their meeting houses have large congrega
tions, compared with that of the Established Church. Admitting this to be the fact, 
I cannot consider it ·as being very alarming, because I hope it is only temporary ; 
without producing other arguments, which might possibly be construed to be in
vidiously advanced: it may be sufficient to advert to a single circumstance, and the 
consequences that natura1ly followed. . _ 

It is an unquestionable fact, that for seven years, during my pastoral care, that is, 
from my first entering on the duties of it, till some little . time after the dreadful 
conflagration of Port of Spain in 1808, in which, with other public buildings, the 
protestant church was unfortunately destroyed, there was not a single methodist or 
other dissenting teacher or preacher in this country : their employers soon sa'Y the 
vacancy, and sent them to take possession of a harvest, and they have been success
ful in collecting congregations, not of the newly converted heretic arid heathen, and 
the slave, but of those persons who before had regularly attended the English 
Established Church ; amongst whom, indeed, were many of the Church of Scotland, 
and all of whom, as far as I know, would, have been content to continue theirattend
ance, not however including some later arrivals : they itre called Missionaries, and 
though laymert, they assume the epithet of Reverend, and wear, some of them at 
least, the clericaf habit ; and they have buTit chapels, and fix their regular and gene
ral residence in the town : these things also are in their favom~, b<wause they con
found the understandings of the lower classe~, and even t0 .more cultivated minds, 
the open_practice of so many distinct forms of worship, is more like the polytheism 
of anciefi.t Greece and Rome, than the legitimate interpretati~n 9f,Divi1ie revelation. 
Whereas, forsome!little time after the dreadful calamity of t'h$. fire, I had no .place for 
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Trinidad. 
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\.;or.respon<!lence. 

f.rinida<l. 

puouc w0rsrnip, ana tne service @r tne cnuccn nas s111ce 0ee:r:1 removea w six amerent 
romm·s, none of which could be rendered sufficiently commodious for the purpose. 
~nd people accustomed to study comfort in this relax~ng climate, readily persuade 

7',,,.,---.1 daemselyes to avoid every degree of uneasiness il'l kneeling and sitting during the 
Ieng C-©,ritinuance of our morning service ; many tell me tliat th.ey will return, and 
many ·others say they will attend as soon as the new church is finished ; and I indine 
to think that that sort of exampl~ win induce others to attend, who now apparently 

Enclosure, 
No. 2. 

_ spend tneir S0mdays in b1t1siness or armusement ; but I do not think it likely that 
owners, unless they attend themselyes, will generally require or recom~end the at
tendance of their slaves. 

After all, I may be mistaken in my opinions ; but when I see the general temper of 
the Britisk nation departiflg so far fro:m the, at least prudent, maxims of the Church 
'Of Rome, with re,gard t@ uniformity of public worship ; when every madman, or 
every enthusiast is allowed, without the sanction or the approbation of his superiors 
in knm,vledg~ and in prudence, or some regularly constituted authority, to entice 
others into his delirium, or his enthtasiasm-and religio1:1s ·e·nthusiasm is infactious; 
and dissatisfaction, arising from a thousand sources of temper ancl. of habit, lends its 
powerful aid to apostacy ; when he forgets that tgleration, as to his private o-pinions, 
is generoMsly as well as properly allowed hi-m, but ought to be confined to his pri
vate opinions ; when he thinks he has a right to make the Holy Scriptu:ves yield to 
his private interpretation, and to persuade others to imbibe :his notions ;-all these 
things considered, my decided opinion is, that although such people may_ make 
nominal Christians, they are more likely to make them dangerous subjects; and 
that this . danger, in these countries, is gi'~atest among~t the slaves. 

I beg leave to-repeat, that -1 am conscious that I may be mistakeu in my opi
nions; and I am diffident enough to wish to confine them to myself, had I not 
thought ~hat your Excellency's letter required the statement of them. 

I have 'the honour to be, Sir, 
. · Your Excellency's most obedient humble servant, 
His Excellency the Governor, (Signed) J,. H. 'Clapham. 

&c. &c. &c. 

RETURN of Churches a,nd Parishes in Trinidad. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 

}>ort of Spain - \ Rector, Rev. J. H. Clapham 

CHURCH OF ROl\IE. 

l £. Sterl. j 
- 800 - - The church building. 

No varsonage or gle-be. 

S.ilary in 
DoJilars. 

Port of Spain - Curate, Rev. J. Aristimuno - :i. 500 

400 

200 

.. - - The church ·a de4 
cayed wooden building. 
The foundation of a new 
one laid ; no parsonage 
or glebe. 

O'ne assistant, Rtv. Dr. Creighton 
Sacristan, Rev. Cornelio Yanze .. 

San Josef; comprising .• Curate, Rev. T. Montenegro ;. 
St.J oseph's Valley of Sacristan, -.-.- Caraballo 
l\Iaraccas, Tarigua 
anq Arouca. 

S.:i1, J nan; comprising Curate, Rev. Friar Recta 
Sai:ita Cruz, Aricagua . 
and Cimaronero. · 

St. Rose of Arima; corn- Curate, Rev. Reyes Brav-o 
prisiug Arima, the 
I_uclian M issioN, and 
Guanapo. 

400 

~ - - A new chu-rch near
ly finished; no parsonage 
or glebe. 

- - - A smal I room hired 
for a church; no church 
or parsonage house or 
glebe. 

- - - A thatched church 
built by the Indians ; a 
house built by the In
dians; no glebe. 
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Savannah Grande Curate, tRev. Juan Atea 

San Fernando Curate, Rev. J ua:n A'tea, ad interim 

Sa.lary in 1 

Dollars. 
400 • - - A thatched church 

built by the Indians ; a 
·hottse built by the ·-In
dians; no glrebe. 

400 • - - A small decayed 
. wooden church ; no par .. 

sonage or glebe 

NGte.-A Sum of 50 dollars is allowed to each-church annually-, for the expenses of the commu_nion , 

In the churches people of all classes are indiscriminately ,admit.trd. The quarters of Diego Martin·1 

Carenage, Chaguaramas, Couva, Carapechaima, Savanetta, Pointe a Pierre, South Naparima, Oropuche, 
La Brea, Guapo, Yraois, Cedros Hicacos, Toco, Mayaro, and Guayaguayare, are without /any spiritual 
assistance. 

The only places susceptible .of f.nglish churches would be the quarters of Couva and Cascajal, that 
are settled by English protestants-, and the ~ew settllemenls of the Americ~n refugees. 

RALPH WOODFORD., Governor. 

(Translation.) 

lt0TURN of Slaves who have been C.hristenecl, according to 'the Roman Rituals, in the Five 
different Parishes established in this Island ©f Trinidad to windward; which is respectfu11y 
pre~eFited to his Excellency the Governor, in obedience to his Oriler of the 24th June last. 

. T:riiniclad. 
·~ 

Enclosure , 
No. 3. 

Port of Spai,n, 5 th August 1~17~ 
-~ 

PORT OF SPAIN: ST, JlzANS de ARICAGUA: ST. JOSEPHS de ORUNA: ST. ROSE of ARIMA: ST. FERNANDO in 
Curate ad interim, Curate, Presbyter Curate, Presbyter Curate, NAPARIMA: 

Curate, 
Rev. Fr JOSEPH de RICLA. Rev. pr JOSEPH de RICLA. nn THOS MONTENEGRO. nn PED}tO JOSEF REYES. Rev. Fr JUAN de ATEA. 

-

Number of slaves hap- Number 0f slaves hap• Number of slaves hap- 'Kum per of slaves hap• Number of slaves hap-
tised during the time the tised during the time the tised during the time the tisedduring the time the tised during the time the 
above-mentioned priest above-mentioned priest ahove•mentione<l priest 
serves this parish, from serves this varish, from serves this parish, from 
1st May 1816. 1 i+th February 1814. 1st April 1815. 

275. . 160. 72. 

Number of slaves hap- Number of slaves hap- Numl?erof,slaves hap-
tised during the three tised during the three ti5ed <luring the thrt?e 
last years, in this parish. last years, in this parish. last years, in this r,arish. 

1,068. 160. 132. 

Total of slaves hap- Total of slaves hap- Total of slaves hap-
tised since the perio,d tised since the period tised since the period 
the Registry of this pa- the Registry of this pa- the Registry of this pa-
rish was formed, which rish was formed, which rish was formed, which 
was in the year 1738. was in the year 1786. was in the year 1708. 

·11,483. 1,060. 2,688. 

\.. -

GRAND TOTAL 20,228. 

above-mentioued priest 
serves this pari~h, from 
15th September 1786. 

360. 
11 

~ II 

Numberofslaves hap-
tised during the three 
last years, in this parish. 

82. -

Total of slaves bap-
tised since the period 
the Registry of this pa-
rish was formed, which 
was in the year 1786. 

I 
537. 

-

above-mentioned priest 
serves this parish, from 
20th October 1815. 

400. 

-

Numberof slaves hap• 
tised dnri_ng the three 
last years, in this pariih. 

400. 

Total of slaves hap 
tised since- the perio 
the Registry of this pa 
rish was formed, whic 

d 

h 
was iR the year 17 86. 

4,400. 

---.. 

The fee which is generally paid for ~ach slave when christened, is six bitts to the sexton, and 
three bitts, or a wax taper, to the curate. These sums are never paid by the s~aves, but by their 
owners or sponsors. 

Slaves are admitted, without any distinction, to the ceremonies which are celebrated in these 
parishes, particularly during the grand festivals when the concourse is great, such as on Christmas, New 
Year's Day, Holy Thursday and Friday, and Corpus Christi. 

(Signed) Fr J1" de ,Ricla, 
Translated by P. Gellineau, S. Interpreter. Vicar ad interim. 



Correspondence. 

Trinidad. 

~ 

• 

GENERAL ABSTRACT of PLANTATION SLAVES baptised in the Island of Trinidad, 

from the Returns transmitted by the Commandants of Quarters. 

Number of 
QUARTERS. 

Sines. 
.. 

--
'Chaguaramas - ·- - 836 

Carenage - - - - 691 

Diego-Martin - - - 1,221 

Mucurapo - - - 1 75 
II 

M.a1"1.va.1 - - - - 439 
-

Tragarete - ~ ... - 198 

·St. Ann's • - - - 54+ 
La Ventilla - - - 297 
Cimaronero .. - .. 2 i5 

Aricagua ~ - - - 764 
Town of St. Juan's - - 51 

5ta Critz - - - - 392 

City of St. Joseph - .. 89 

Quarter of St. Joseph - 613 

Carony - - .. .. 260 

Maracas Valley - - ~68 

Tacarigua ancl Arouca - 1,323 

Arima - - .. - 306 

Guanapo .. - - .. 241 

Focu and Cuma:ua - - 13j 

l\fayaro and Guayaguayare 576 

Hiracos - :.. - - 242 

Cedros - - - - 376 

Yroao - - - - 99 

La Brea and Guapo :. - 801 

Oropuche ;.. ~ .. 323 

South Na parima. - - ~,34° 

North Naparim~ - - 1,42+ -
·Point-a-Piedra - ' 811 - -
Couva! Cascapal, _ca,rnpi•} 

cha1ma ancl Savaneta -
2 ,354 

Chaguauas -- ... . 393 

18,860 

.L 

Number Number 

baptised. unhaptised. 

-

778 58 

677 14 

1,182 39 
170 5 

433 6 

179 19 

54° 4 

297 "' -
27?. 3 

754 10 

51 - '• 

387 5 

87 '2 

493 l '20 

256 4 

208 - -
1, '29'2 31 

3o5 1 

241 - -
97 41 

II 528 48 

239 3 

:366 JO 

93 6 

78'2 19 . 

314 9 

2,305 35 

1,419 5 

74-3 68 

1,940 4 14 

337 - 56 

1·17,h5 1,035 

-~ 

- -

By whom the Church Fees were paid. 

-

By the masters. 

1 The -proprietors genera II y give a . d~l jar 
for the purpose, t;ut t1ie sponsors JOllltly 

J pay the curate's fee of-6 s. currency. 

f Generally by the owners, occasionally 
l by the sponsors. 

Part1y by the owners a110 partly by slaves. 

} Generally by the proprietors, sometime5 
by the sponsors. 

By the proprietors. 

"Generally by the ·proprietors. 

Paid by the masters. 

By the owners and the godmothers. 

By the owners. -· 
By the proprietors. 

}G,me-raHy by the sponsors. 

. ·-

}By the owners. 

·16 by the slaves/ the rest by _the OWllfo 

By the owners and godfathers. 

By the owners. 

By the owners an<l the sponsors. 

}By the proprietors generally, 

By the owners or sponsors-. 

{ The greatest part by the owners, ma 
few cases by the slaves. . 

By the owners and sponsors;. 

r Principally by the slave£, in some cases 
l by tbe owners. · 

By tli·e owners. 
r 

RALP.H WOODFORD, 
Gov~. 



MARRIAGE OF SLAVES. 

Copy of a Letter from Governor Cameron to the Earl Bathurst ; with one 
Enclosure. 

MY LoRD, Nassau, New Providence, 12th July 1816. 
I HA VE the honour to enclose, for your lordship's information, a copy of a 

, letter I ha;ve receiv,ed from the Reverend Dr. Stephen, rector of the parish of 
Christ Chur.ch, dated the 2nd May 1816, together with the opinions of the Attor

n ney and Solicitor General upon the subject of its contents ; and also a copy of a 
.subsequent letter from Dr. Stephen, dated the 8th instant. 

I have, &c. 
To the Right honourable the Earl Bathurst, Charles .Cameron. 

&c. &c. &c. · 

(In Governor Cameron's of 12th July 1816.) 

Parsonage House, Nassau, J\tlay 2d, 1816: 

May it please Your Excellency, 
ABOUT two years ago, the owner of a .slave had given consent to his marriage with 

a free woman, in writing, and had also given orders for the publication of their 
banns; but on being informed by a gentleman of the legal profession, that the 
marriage, if carried into effect with his consent., would amount, in the construction 
-of the law, to a virtual emancipation, and that the slave might then claim his freedom, 
the banns were forbidden after they had been published two several Sundays, and 
the marriage of course was stopped. Astonished at receiving this information, 
and being forcibly struck with the mischievous consequences which must result from 
it, both to the morals of that class of people, and to the real interests of the com
munity at large; at the same time, not conceiving it possible ~that an opinion 
frf;Lught with such consequences, could be founded on any principle of the laws of 
a christian st~te, I conceived it my duty to make farther inquiry into the validity 
of this opinion, and, if possible, to have the truth or falsehood of it fully ascertained. 
At first I felt myself at a loss how to proceed; but having ever observed with 
pleasure your Excellency's solicitude for the interest and happiness of every class 
of the people under your government, and your readiness to promote it as far as 
it lies in your power, I resolved to take the liberty ( a. liberty which your Excel
lency was graciously pleased to allow) to trouble your' Excellency upon the occasion, 
that through the interposition of your Excellency's authority, I might obtain the 
opinion of His Majesty's Attorney and Solicitor General on the two following 
questions : " Whether the marriage of slaves is, or is not, conformable to the 
;principles of our laws? And, whether a slave, if married with his master's consent, 
co:uld, on proof of that circumstance, ground a claim for his liberty?" 

In giving your Excellen_cy that trouble, and in endeavouring to obtain the opinion 
of the crown lawyers on these two questions, I felt myself the more concerned, 
as I considered them as questions of great moment; and b.ecause I had previously 
observed among that class of people a growing disposition towards regular marriage, 
and equal readiness on the part of their owners to give their consent; in conse-

, quence of which I had been called on to marry a considerable number of slaves, 
with the foll approbation given in writing, and sometimes with the public counte
nance of their owners. And as I then neither knew nor suspected any legal impro
priety in the case, or any danger that could arise out. of it to the owners of such 
slaves, I considered it as my d~ty, ( a duty which I imagined I owed to God as 
w~ll as to the community) to promote so laudable a disposition, arid when any mat .. 
riage of the kin<l was propo~ed, to give it every facility in my power. Your Excel
lency will, in that case, readily conceive, how great my' surprise and disappointment 
wer~, when I haid the honour to receive, through your E xcellency's hands, the fol-

, I owing answer : 

433. (Copy.) 
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Marriage of Slaves. 
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vorrespouut:m:e. l.. vopJ") . . . 
" Marriages are considered m our law as merely c1y1l contracts ... To make any 

, Nassau. 
1 

contract valid, the party contracting must be of sufficient leg~l ability.. But from 
--- Y- the very nature of slavery, it is evident -that HO slave can enter mt? a valid contr~ct. 

Marriage of Slaves. It follows that a marriao-e between a slave and a free person 1s a mere nullity. 
- But the c~nsent of the o~ner would materially alter the case ; and if sufficiently 

evidenced, may probably be coµsidered as amounting to an .emancipation. 
'' New Providence, January 26th, 1.814. (Signed) " William Wytly." 

'' I concur in opinion, 
(Signed) " J. Armstrong." 

" Nassau, January 28th, 1814." 

~ Here, I beg leave .to observe, that no~hing is said respecting. the. marriage. of 
slaves between themselves. The. marriage between a slave and a free person is de
clared to be a mere nullity. But it is allowed, the consent of the owner would 
materially alter the case; that is, as I conceive . it, the consent Qf the owner would 
supply the want of legal capacity in the slave to contract, and in that case, the mar
riage would be good in her. 

So far I should have remained satisfied, and should have given. your Excellency 
no further trouble on the subject, had not the concluding clause suggested a civil 
inconvenience, which if generally known to be even probable, though not certain,
would operate as an effectual bar to all such marriages in future. Had, indeed, this 
probable inconvenience remained unknown, and unsuspected, no evil could have 
arisen from it ; for it would never have entered into the mind of a slave, that by 
procuring his master's consent to his marriage, he could procure a claim to his own 
emancipation, and therefore would never have presumed to set up such .a claim. 
But it now appears, that an apprehension of this supposed inconvenience has by 
some means or other got into the minds of the owners -of slav~s, and already begins 
to produce its natural effects. An instance of this kind occurred very lately. The 
owner of a female slave had given his consent in writing to her marriage with a 
free man, which, according to the above opinion, would have rendered it legal ; he 
had also signified to me his earnest desire that the marriage should be solemnized, 
which it would have been in due course, had he · not afterwards been informed that 
it would endanger hJs property in his slave, and on that information withdrawn his 
consent. Imp1~essed, therefore, with a strong sense of the evils which must ne .. 
cessarily proceed from the prevalence of such an opinion, and being anxiously de
sirous that a stop may be speedily put to it, I feel it a duty incumbent upon me 
to trouble your Excellency once more upon the subject, and to offer such observa
tions on it as occur to my mind, hoping your Excellency will have the goodnes~ to 
pardon __ this farther i~trusion, and to do in the case what to your wisdom may seem 
meet. 

But here I wish it to . be perfectly understood, that by -the observations which 
I shall take the liberty to offer, I mean nothing disrespectful to the gentlemen, 
who, in th~ir official capacity, and in obedience to your Excellency's commands, 
gave the above opinion; on the contrary, I entertain the highest respect for both, 
and am fully satisfied that in giving that opinion, they acted with perfect integr~ty, 
and stated the law as it stands, or at least as they understood it to stand. It is not 
so much the opinion of these lawyers as the law itself, or at l~ast the propriety of it 
as it is_there repre.sented, on which I mean to ~nimadvert. And here, though I am 
aware that it will appear presumptuous in me, who have never studied law, to at
tempt to controvert either the law itself, or the opinion of lawyers of the first 
respectability in ~he place_; yet when the following considerations are properly _ 
we1~hed, candor, I ~10pe, will allow that I_ have not done it on light grounds; and 
feelmg as I do the importance of the subJect, I am convinced that in making it I 
do not go beyond the line of my duty. 

Marriage was instituted by God himself, as early as the creation of the first 
human pair, and while man was yet in a state of innocence. It has been confirmed 
b_y every subsequent _dispensation of religion, and more particularly so by the chris
tlan. ~Ith~ug~, therefore, human law~ may, and indeed must regulate many things -
~~spec~mg 1t, m order to preveµt . disorder an~ c~nfusion in society, yet it is 
1mp?s~1ble_ that they can have any ~ight to set_ 1t aside, or to restrict 3'.ny class of 
human bemgs from the use and enJoyment of 1t. It has been recommended en
c~~r:tged, an_d enforced, and t?e rights of it haye been protected by law in ;very 
e1vil1zed nat10n smce the earliest accounts of history. It promotes ·in the most 

effe~tual 
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educated children, and it .contributes in a thousand ways to the happiness arid pr<i>s-
1 perity of every society wheve, it is encouraged, and its privileges dul¥· respected" , · Nassau. _ i ~ 

On the other hand, nothing can be more destructive ·of the peace .and harmony " 
,of society, nothing more injurious to the increase of population, nothing more l\farriage;0f Slaves. 
preventive of civilization and. moral improvement, nothing, in :short, -can tend more 
to enervate the body, to enfeeble the powers of the mind, and render · a man ~Jess 
fit for all the duties of life, {luxury .and': drunkenness alo~e, excepted,) than ·that. 
}Jr01niscuous and licentious intercourse, which ahvays takes place betw.een the sexes 
where marriage is discountenanced or by any other means obstructed. If any 

. confirmation were wanted to support the position.,, that the illicit intercourse be-e 
tw·cen the sexes is injurious to the increase -of population, I need only r.efer to 
ithe letter of Dr.. Porteus, a late bishop of London, addressed to the " Gov.ernors, 
Legislatures, and Proprietors of Plantations in the British West India Islands, 
printed in 1808." " In that large and valu.ahle body of evidence,"" says his lord~ 
ship, ' the Report of the Committee of Privy Council~ .appointed in the year 178 8 
to examine into the nature of the Slave Trade,' you will find it asserted by a great 
number of most respectable West b.dia proprietors, ~nd in a variety ·of official 
1etters and papers laid by them before the committee, that one of the greatest and 
most fatal obstructions to the natural increase of the negro slaves in the British 
I slands, is the promiscuous and unbounded illicit commerce ef the two sexes, in 
which the negro slaves are permitted to indulge themselves without check- or re
straint. This is a fact," continues his lordship, " universally admitted, that unless 
an effectual stop is · put to this licentiousness of manners, the .increase of.the .natit'e 
negroes by births will never be sufficient to keep up that stock of negroes which 
the cultivation of the Islands requires." - To this nothing farther needs be added ·; 
it rests on the testimony of most respectable planters, and that testimony is .given 
in the most solemn manner, and from their own knowledge and experience. 

I know it may be said that every benefit of lawful man'iage may be secured, ·and .. ali . 
the evils of promiscuous intercou_!se between the sexes· prevented among that class of 
people, by encouraging tmem, and perhaps obliging them, to live in a ·state of concu
binage, or of cohabitation without marriage; but are they really restricted to that state 
as matters stand at present? Are they in any respect restrained from the m0st licen
tious and illicit intercourse with one another, to which their own depraved lusts, 
and the prevalence of bad example, may prompt or impel them ? Is there any thing· 
in our laws encouraging them to enter into a state of cohabitation, or sanctioning that 
state when it is entered into, so as to prevent the parties from separating ag.ain and 
forming a new alliance of the same kind, whenever caprice, disgust, or any other 
,circumstance, however trifling, may induce them to take such a step ? Are they not, 
in fact, left entirely at liberty, without check or _ control, to follow in that :respect 
the beQt of their own inclinations? But indeed ~he very mention of cohabitation 
as a substitute for marriage, is a plain admission that marriage, under some form 
or other, that is, the union for life of one man with one woman, and the exclusive 
right to each other's fidelity, is indispensably necessary to the happiness of society. 
Why, then, that union should be denied the ~ame sanction of law, and the same 
privileges, in one class of the people, that it receives in ✓another, it would be dif
ficult to explain on the principles of right reason, and still more so on those of 
divine revelation. 

If it be said, that a slight alteration in our laws might easily remedy all thes-e de
fects, I wo~ld ask, How could they be remedied, otherwise than .by making a state 
of cohabitation in every respect the same as lawful marriage, except that it would 
be contracted without the sanction of a religious cerempny ? Now, supposing this 
donea cohabitation would, in that case, become as much a civil contract, and would · 
.therefore be as much abo.ve the legal capacity of-a slave . to enter into it, as lawful 
marriage now is; and then we should be just where we were. The proposed alter
ation would be found to be no amendment. But al1owing the law could be so 
.altered as to allow slaves to ccntract for cobabi.tation; and to secure to that state 
all the rights of matrimony; why,. in the name of .com1non sense, may it not be 
so altered as to permit them to confirm tha.t contract by the religious ceremony 
which constitutes lawful mar.riag-e? \Vhy, in the name of humanity, should we 
reduce them to the necessity .of livi,ng like bmtes, as in fact ther now do., whep we . 
can, with equal ease, allow them to live like men, and enj;oy .th~se religitms rights · 
which God, the Creator. and Governor .o( tht . .world, ,has fre~ly .bestowed on them? 
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fits of the common salvation, which the Saviour of the human race has purchased 
Nassau. 

, 1 for them as well as for us. Why, then, should we, by what I conceive to be an un-
. ,,. due extension or misapplication of a principle in -our law, compel them to live in 

Marriage of Slav~s . .a. state directly opposite to the law of God? This is in fact redu~ing them to a 
worse condition, under Christian masters, than they are known to have been for
merly, and indeed to be at this day, under some Heathens. History does not 
record a more horrible bondage than that of the Israelites, in Egypt : It was _the. 
diabolical policy of their tyrannical oppressor to extirpate the whole Hebrew nat10n, 
and the method which he took to accomplish that infamous purpose, was ,,to cause 
all their male children to_ be murdered as soon as they were born ; yet it plainly 
appears from the history, that th~y were not prohi~ited from/marriage .. And even 
in our own times, " the Arabs," says M. Saugmer, " must be poor mdeed not 
to have at least one negro slave. His sole occupation is the care of the herd. 
They are never employed in war; but they have it in their power to marry.''
See Saugnier and Brisson' s Voyages, as quoted in the Encyclopredia Britannica, 
under the word Slavery. It is degrading them still lower than persons of the same 
class were in the very darkest ages, under the feudal system, when despotism of 
the worst kind was fully established among the nations of Europe. It is true, 
that before the barbarous nations who invaded the southern provinces, and sub
ve1ted the Roman Empire, embraced the religion of Christ, their slaves were not 
permitted to marry, but were only allowed to -live together in contubernio, as it 
was called. But it is to be observed, that at that time they carried their tyranny 
over their slaves a great deal farther : they had the power of punishing them capi-

, tally, without _ the intervention of any judge. Tlie same was the case with the 
' ancient Romans. It is recorded of a Roman nobleman, that w.hen any of his 

slaves displeased. him he was wont to order the~ to be thrown into his fish-ponds 
to feed his lampreys. No wonder, then, if in such a state of things their slaves 
should be denied the privilege of marriage, as well as many other important privi
leges. It is also true, that for several centuries after those nations had made open 
profession of the Christian religion, such as it was then exhibited to the world, 
the absurd idea of denying their slaves the rites of lawful marriage still prevailed. 
But in time, when the nature of that religion began to be better understood, and 
its mild and equitable principles had -acquired greater influence over the hearts and 
consciences of men, marriage was conceded to slaves, with only this restraint, that 
it should be contracted with the consent of their masters.-[See Robertson's Hist. 
of Charles V. Vol. I. Note ix. with the references thereto; Du Cange, voce. 
Servus ; and Polgiesserus, de Statu Servorum. ]-Shall we, then, who live in the 
present enlightened age, when the principles of the Gospel are so much better 
understood, and ought for that reason to have a greater influence over our laws and 
institutions-shall we set up an abstract principle in our law, however just that 
principle may be in itself, in opposition to an institution of God, and out of defe"'! 
rence to the former, set the latter aside? God forbid! It will certainly be admitted, 
that the laws of a Christian state ought to be conformable to the laws of God ; or, 
at least, not contrary to them. · , 

But it has been a misfortune to that description of people, of whom we are speak
ing, that when slavery was first introduced into the western world, men borrowed 
their ideas of that condition of life, n~t from reason and the principles of religion, 
but from the wretched treatment which slaves underwent among the barbarous 
nations who subverted the Roman Empire, that is, among Goths and Vandals ; and 
f~,om th~. sa~e treatment which they have long continued to experience, with but 
little mitigat10n, under the tyranny of the feudal barons. Now allow me to ask is 
that mode of treatment indispensably necessary under a state of slavery? Dow; in 
fact find it to be so ? Has not the condition of slaves in all the West India Islands 
been of l~te years greatly ameliora~ed, and _some immunities and privileges granted 
them, which they never before enJoyed, without the least loss or inconvenience to. 
their masters? Why then should we continue to act on the Gothic and irrational 
principle of de1:ying them the privilege of lawful marriage? a privilege which, by 
those to whom It has been granted, has never been abused. Many marriages have 
been contrac_ted by ~l~ve~, throu~h the hu~anity of thejr owners-; yet I have neve~ 
heard of a smgle. czvzl inconvenience,. or mdeed ?f _an _mconvenience of any kind, 
that ~as _ever arisen from th?se m~rr~ages ; nor Is It likely that any inconvenience 
t~n arise m future from grantmg this mdulgence to slaves, unless some evil gemus 
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' freedom. This might indeed produce mischief enough ; but without this, I am con., ~ 

fident no real evil need ever be apprehended ; on the contrary, much good, it m~y 
reasonably be expected, must arise from allowing them to marry. A married slave Marriage of Slaves. 
feels a greater respect for himself, and is looked up to with greater deference by his 
fellow slaves ; of course he has a strong inducement to behave himself well ; he 
also feels himself more interested in having his master's approbation, is more afraid 
of being sold for any delinquency, and must for these reasons be more desirous and 
assiduous to please him. On these, and on a variety of other accounts, he will be~ 

. come more steady, more sober, more industrious, more civilized in his manners, and; 
more disposed to the practice of all good morals. And from this view of the subject 
it may be safely concluded, that if regular marriages were more encouraged among 
that description of people, and more pains taken to instruct them in the principles 
and doctrines of the Christian religion, we might reasonably hope to see a very i~
portant change for the better in their manners and conduct. Their obedience would 
be more voluntary, and more the effect of principle, and consequently more advan~ 
tageous to the interest of their masters, than any that could be extorted from them 
by the fear of punishment. · 

Here I might conclude my observations, trusting that wh~t has been already ad
vanced is sufficient to establish the reasonableness and propriety of what I have so 
earnestly contended for. But as a principle of our law has been stated by the crown 
lawyers to be decidedly inimical to the marriage of slaves, I hope I ahall be par
doned, if I take the liberty to offer a few observations on this part of the subject 
likewise. The principle alluded to is this : " Marriages are considered in our l_aw 
as merely civil contracts. To rqake any contract valid, the party contracting must 
be of sufficient legal ability ; but from the very nature of slavery, it is evi4ent th~ 
no slave can enter into a valid contract." 

Judge Blackstone has stated the same principle in nearly the same words : " Our 
law ( says he) considers marriage in no other light than as a civil contract.'' But it 
is to be observed, that he is here speaking only of the civil law, which takes but a 
partial view of the subject : for he immediately adds, " the holiness of the matri
monial state is left entirely to the matrimonial law : the temporal courts not having 
jurisdiction to consider unlawful marriage as a sin, but merely as a civil inconve
nience." Now, were it true, that marriage is, in fact, no other than a ci·vil contract, 
and were there no other laws in force respecting it, then the above principle, taken 
from the cit1il law, would be decisive of the question. But marriage is more than 
a civil contract, it is also a religious contract, founded on an institution of God~ 
The matrimonial la 1w also, which takes cognizance of marriage, is as much a part 
of the law of England as the civil law. It follows, therefore; that the civil Ia'Y 
alone cannot determine the question in hand. 

But taking marriage merely in a civil lig~t, it may perhaps be found, that the 
principles of the civil law are not so decidedly against the marriage of slaves, as at 
first sight appears. Judge Blackstone says, " the law treats it as it does all other 
contracts: allowing it to be good and valid, when the parties at the time of making 
it, were, in the first place, willing to .contract ; secondly, able to contract ; and 
lastly, actually did contract, in the proper terms and solemnities required by law." 
In general, all persons are able to contract themselves in marriage, unless they la
bour under some particular disabilities and incapacities : these disabilities, he states, 
are of two sorts, first, such as are canonica], as pre-contract, consanguinity, or 
relation by blood ; affinity, or relation by marriage ; and some particular corporal 
infirmities. The other sort are those that are created, or at least enforced by the 
municipal laws. -The- first of these is a prior marriage, or having a husband or wife 
.still living ; the second,, is want of age ; the third, is the want of consent of parents 
or guardians ; the fourth, is want of reason." In all these there is not the least 
allusion to slavery as creating a disability to enter into the marriage contract. 

It will no doubt here be said, that these laws were intended only for the govern
ment of a free people, among whom slavery is unknown. This I readily grant; but 
it will be found, that ~hese laws were in force before slavery, even in England, w~s 
totally abolished. For by the 32d Henry VIII. chap. 38, it is declared, that " all 
persons may lawfully marry, but such as are forbidden by God's law, &c .. and that 
nothing (God's law excepted) shaU impeach any marriage but within the Levitical 
degrees."* Now surely, it will not be said, that God's law any where prohibits • See note at the 
the marriage of slaves ; and that slavery was not totally extinct in England in the end of this letter. 
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1574, for inquiring into the lands and goods of all her bondmen and bondwomen m 
, Naisau. J the counties of CornwaH, Devon, Somerset, and Gloucester, i~ order to compound 

· va with them for their manumission, that they might enjoy their lands and goods as 
Marriage ofSlaves. freemen.-[Kame's Sketches, B. I. Sk. 5.]-The same commission is also briefly men

tioned by Dr. Robertsan in his History of Charles V. Vol. I. No~e xx. _who :efers 
to Rymer in his observations on the statutes, &c. p. 251.· The pnmary mtent10n of 
that statute probably was, to authori6e the clergy to marry, which, till then, by the 
rules of a corrupt church, they were not permitted to do ; but it authorises at the same 
#me aU persons whatever to marry, except such as are prohibited by God's law. And 
as there were at .that time slaves in the -kingiom, acknowledged as such by the law, 
(for those who held in pure villanage, which was not_ then abolished, were certainly 
slaves,) it follows of course that they also weri authorised by t:hat statute to marry. 

But it plarinly,a,ppears, I think, from Biackstone~s Commentaries, Book II. chap. 6. 
wher-e he treats of the origin of rcopyhoM tenures, that villains were allowed to 
marry long before the time of Henry VIII ; and tliat they wer@ slaves to an intents 
and purposes -as mueh as ours now are, appears from this~ that "' they were either 
regardant, that is, -annexed to the man~or or land; or they were in g.ross, or at 
large, that is annexed to the person of the lord, and trans:ferrable by deed from 
one owner to a:nother. They could not leave their lord withot1t his permission; but if 
they· rari away, or were purloined from him, might be claimed or recovered by 
aetion, like beasts or -other chattels. They held indeed small portions of land, by 
~ay -of sustaining themselves and families ; but it was .at the mere will of the 
lord, who -might dispossess them whenever he pleased ; and it was upon villain 
service&, &e. and their survices were not only base, but uncertain as to the time 
11,ri.d quantity. A villain oould acquire n-0 property in lands or g@ods; but if he pur
ehased ·either, the lord might enter upon them, oust the villain, and seize them to his 
own use." Villains th~n were certainly slaves, as much so almost as in the very 
worst times, except that the lord of the manor had not the power of lif ~ and death 
·-over them. But that they were allowed to marry, and that their marriages were 
\eld good in l~w, withoat exposing th€ir propri€tors to any risk of losing their pro
perty by giving their consent to such m~rriages, will appear, I think, beyond dispute, 
from the ·br1ef acctnmt that is given of th-e laws respecting them. " In many places 
a fine was pay-ahle to -the lord, if the villain presumed to marry his daughter to 
a.ny one without leave from the lord: and by common law, the lord might also 
1bring an action against the husband, for purloining h.is property." It is clear, I 
-thi:Qk, from -this, that the marriage was good in law, though contracted without the 
·consent of the lord; otherwise it would have been declared null at once, without 
·subjecting the parties t-0 a fine ; but this appears still more clearly from the following 
sent-ence :· "In case of a marriage between afreeman and a niefe," that is, a female 
villain, or '' a villain and afreewoman, the issue followed the condition of the father, 
-being free if he was free, and villain if he was villain; contrary to the .maxim of 
the civil law, that partus sequitur ventrem." Here, the law, · by determining the 
·condition of the issue, certainly allows the marriaie to be good, and by no means a 
mere nullity; and ev€B this is farther confirmed by another law, viz~ " that no .b~ 
tard could be born a villain, because by another maxim in our law, he is nulliit;S 
filius; . and as he could gain nothing by inheritance, it was hard that he should 
~1ose his natural freedom by it." It was evidently, then, the interest of the lord 
to encourage, -and even enforce marriage among his villains; and we may naturally 
conclude, that to avoid the fine, they were generally, if not always, contracted with 
his consent: yet it -does not appear that a villain could, on proof of tl}at c0,nsent1 

· ground a claim for his ·emancipation. . -- _ · 
_ - As t_o _emanci~atio~, ~lackstone adds, ''. tha~ villa.ins might be enfranchised by 
manumi~s1~n, · wliieh 1s either _express. or z:nplzed: express, as whftn a man grants 

-to ·the v1llam a deed of manum1ss10n ; unphed, as whern a man bound himself in "Bi 
bond to hi_s villain for _a sum of money, granted him an annuity by deed, o.r gave him 
an · estate m fee for hfe or years. So also if the ford brought an action acrainst hi& 

, -villain, -e~ceptit was for felony, tltis enfra:nchisea him.'~ In all this there is ngmention 
of marriage with. cons~nt of his l-0rel_, as amounting to a p_rnof of impli€d manumission. 

· Here, then, 1t plarnly appears, that there is nothing in our law ( which is indeed 
the ~o_mmon law of England, ,except ~here it is otherwise provided by our own 

"" IDUmc1pal _stat~tes,) t~ oppose the marnage of slaves_; nor is there any ground for 
that apprehe:1s10n,- wln~h now very generally prevails, namely, that a· slave . may 

·~ground a daun -of implied manumission, on -proof of his owner's- cQnsent to his 
marriage 
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as certain, but as merely probable. It is not an adjudged .case ; aQ.d therefore the 

Nassau. · opinion of its probability rests not in any precedent, but merely on a ·principle, '""--- ____ _,1 
which I hope'. it has been -shewn from the practice of the law -of Engla»d, • does not "' 
reach the case. I am also perfectly convinced, that were the ca;se to be actually Marriage of Slaves .. 
tried, no jury in the West Indies would be prevailed on., by the foroe of such a 
principle, to give a verdict in favour of a slave's emancipation. 

But it deserves to be particul3Yrly observed, and the observation ought to aper.ate 
in their favour ; that it is not with a view to any civil advant~ges, nor with any t1he 
most distant hopes of thereby obtaining their liberty, that slaves ever desire to enter -

. into the marriage contract; but solely because such of them as have any sense of 
religion consider it as a religious duty which they are bound to observe ; and per
l1aps, because they feel that it reRders them more ·respectable,_ both among tb.eil" 
own people and among their superiors. Ought we then to deny them this sl!nall 
boon ? Ought we, as we freely allow them every other privilege of the Christian 
religion, to refuse th~m this one, which must be acknowledged to be a bo1rn:den 
duty, and fraught with many advantages both of a moral and ;political n.atuFe., 
merely because it may be attended with a p'f'\obabZe, or ,rather, as [ hope I have 
satisfactorily shewn, a very improbable civil inconvenience? But, jsupposing that 
inconvenience to be certain, it is nevertheless in the power -of the 1oolonial legisla
ture to remove that obstacle ; and from the opinion which I entertain of rth~ men 
who compose it, I am convinced that were the matter properly Fepresent-ed. to them, 
they would not hesitate to do so ; indeed, I presume, a positive faw to that effect, 
or some authoritative declaration publicly made, is now become indispensably neces
sary ; for as the opinion, that the marriage of a slave, with his owner':s conse»t., 
might be construed into a virtual emancipation, has .gained ·considerable ground, 
that circumstance will not only prevent the marriage of slaves in fotuve, as ·efF.ec
tually as the most positive law against it that could be enacted, but may also lead to 
very disagreeable consequences among those that are already married. As a pro0f 
of what is here advanced, I need only state that at this moment there are no fewer 
than three couples. eagerly ·desirous and impatient to be married, and wh'6se :tnasters 
declare they have no other objection to their marriage hut what arises from the 
apprehension of losing their property. It is certainly time, therefore, to put an end 
to that objection ; or if an end is not put to it, I may venture to predict that great 
discontents will arise among those of that class wh~ have any sense of religion. 

How this matter stands in the other West India Colonies, or what opinions are 
there entertained respecting it, I have not the means of knowing ; but when I see 
the marriage of slaves so warmly and so unreservedly recommended by Dr. Porteus, 
late Bishop of London, in a sermon preached by his Iordship before " The Incorpo
rated Society for the propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts," in 1783; and 
the same subject further pressed in an " Essay towards a Plan for the more eifec
tual Civilization and Conversion of the Negro Slaves on the Trust Estate in Bar
badoes, belonging to that Society," published in 1784; when I observe the same 
thing still farther urged and pressed, upon the strongest motives both of duty and 
interest, in the letter above referred to, and reflect that his lordship laboured to 
.obtain evey information in his power respecting the condition of slaves in the West 
Indies, and the means of their moral improvement : when I consider these things; 
I cannot for ~ moment suppose that he would have recommended the measure in 
.so strong and unqualified terms as he does, without having ascertained from good 
.authority whether the law allowed it. Add to this, that in one of the speeches 
lately delivered in Parliament, the proprietors of slaves in the West Indies are 
severely censured for their negligence in promoting and encouraging lawful mar
riages among their slaves. From all these considerations taken together, I cannot 
help thinking it is fair to conclude, that in Great Britain, where the principles of 
our laws must be perfectly understood, no idea is ent_ertained of the illegality of the 
marriage of slaves, or of any danger that could thence arise to the property of their 
owners. It would. be well, however, if this could be ascertained from competent. 
authority, which indeed cannot be done but through the interest of your Excellency; 
which I am confident your Excellency would cheerfully exert, should such a measure, 
after a full consideration of the affair, he deemed expedient. , 

It is worth while to observe, and ~he observation certainly is much to the pur
pose, that the same prejudice, which now exists against)he marriage of slaves, formerly 
existed against their baptism. It was for a long . time imagined throughout the 
West India Colonies, and · I have reason to believe in -that part of America also 
which was then subject to Great Britain, that if a slave who had received baptism 
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is supposed would not be the case if he remaine~ unbaptised. And from .the supposed 
title of a baptised Negro to his freedoJ!l in England, it was natural for the proprie
tors of slaves, jealous as . they . must have been of .their property, and not very 
intimately acquainted with the principles of law ; it was natural for them to transfer 
the same ideas to the British settlements, and to suppose that a baptised negro 
would . be equally entitled to his freedom there also, or at least that there was great 
dano-er of it. On this principle -the baptism of negroes was long resisted. The 
prit~iple itself is expressly noticed. and completely refuted by Blackstone, . in his 
Commentaries .on the Law of E'ngland, Book I, eh. 14. The absurd prejudice 
against the baptism of slaves has now happily ceased; I hope, therefore, the pre
judice against their marriages, when the subject shall have been duly considered, 
will also cease, and in time their marriages become as free and as common as their. 
baptism now is ; or if it shall still be found that the present obstruction to their 
marriages has a real foung.ation in law, that obstruction may be easily removed by a 
declaratory -law allowing them to marry with consent of their masters, but. securing 
the · owner's property in them as well after marriage as before. And then, let the 
marria_ge of slaves be eTer so great a tmllity in the eye of the civil law-. let it be 
granted _to be in their case no civil contract ; yet it will remain as much a rnligious 
contract, and be as binding on the parties in the eye of the Supreme Lawgiver as. 
the marriage of freemen, whether white or black. 

I shall take notice of only one objection more, which I have heard advanced, as it 
may possibly be urged on this occasion. The-objection is briefly this : " Our fe
male n~groes set little value on the virtue of chastity, and very few of them know 
what it is in practice. In the case of adultery, the only remedy is divorce; but 
there is no power in this part of the world to effect such a remedy, should it at 
any -time become IJ.ecessary. The consequence is, that should a female negro· 
prove unfaithful to her husband, no help would remain for him but to turn her 
-out of ,doors; and then it would probably follow, that a new and an adulterous 
connection . will be formed by both parties, more injurious to . good morals than 
cohabitation between unmarried persons either is or can be. It is better, there
fore ( say the., objectors,) to let things remain as they are." 

This objection, with the inference deduced from it, reminds me of . the observa
tion of a wag on the state of marriage in Paris some time after the French Revo
lution :-" The Parisians,'' said he, " have made a new and wonderful discovery; 
they have found out an effectual method of preventing adultery, namely, · by the 
men · remaining batchelqrs ! " To argue as is done in this objection, is the same· 
as if some one zealous for the preservation of our seamen, should contend that they 
ought not to,go to sea, because storms frequently arise, by which ships are sunk in 
the- middle of the ocean, and useful members are thereby lost to the community. 
-_ But 'to consider the matter a little more seriously. How is it possible that our 
female · negroes, in their present state of ignorance and depression, should set much 
value on a virtue which they find to be of little use to them, and-the breach of which 
they scarcely know or conceive to be an offence against God? The fault, I am 
afraid, is ours. Were they better instructed in the principles of religion, and the 
.duties which they owe to God, their neighbour, and themselves; and were they 
freely allowed, and properly encouraged, to enter into lawful wedlock ; were proper 
laws also provided to punish every violation of the sanctity of that state, and those 
laws duly executed, they would then learn to set a proper value on the virtue of 
.cl1astity; and a corresponding change in their manners in that respect, as well as in. 
Yespect of every other moral virtue, would in time be the happy consequence. -The 
~ittle value, then, wh~ch is at. prese~t set on the virtue of chastity by female ~egroes 
m a state of slavery, instead of bemg an argument for denying them th~ rite of 
·marriage; is one of the strongest that can be adduced for conceding it to them, and 
encouraging the!Il to use it. After _all, co_uld the above objection to the marriage 
of slaves be admitted to have any weight, 1t must be allowed to have equal weight 
.against the marriage of free people in this part of the world ; for it is well known -
that ~~fidelity. to their husbands is by no means unexampled among females of tha~ 
~ond1ti_on, whzte_as well as blac~, t~ whose husbands_the remedy by divorce is equally 
11nposs1ble, and m case of a separat10n, the alternative of an adulterous connection 
~m bo_th sides is eq?ally probable. A~ argument, therefore, which proves too much, 
1s umversally admitted to ·prove nothmg at all. But it deserves further to be ob
ser~ed,_ that the s~prerne Lawgiver, who is omniscient as well as omnipotent, when 
he_ mstituted marriage, foresaw all the· abuses to which it would be liable, and all the 
crimes which, through the- depravity ·of man, would arise out of it ; yet he did not 
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in case of delinquency, but ·prescribed it equally to all, as the be8t means_ of prevent
ing that vague, illicit and licentious intercourse, which never fails to take place be-~ 
tween the sexes, wherever marriage is neglected or obstructed. - · · 

I have now trespassed too long on your Excellency's patience, but hope, from the: Marri-age of Slaves. 
knowledge I have of your wonted goodness, to be freely indulged with your pard011. 
I have endeavoured to show the importance of allowing to slaves the privilege of 
lawful marriage, both in a moral and religious point of view, as vvell as in respect of 
its advantages to society. I am well ·aware,. however, that those who have not be-
stowed so much reflection on the subject as I have done, will not readily attach to it 
the same degree of importance. Men in this. part of the world have long. ·been 
accustomed to see slaves, and coloured people in general, living in that illicit and 
licentious manner in which they now do, and therefore are not struck with it so 
forcibly as they would be, were they to behold it for the fi rst time. Familiarity with 
vice neYer foils to blunt the moral feeling. When men see any vice daily practis-ed -
before their eyes withou~ censure or control, especially if' they fancy themselves any 
way interested in its continuance, they. lose by deg_rees all sense of its turpitude and · 
deformity. T hey cease to reflect on the cons.equences to which it leads, or to think 
how they may be either remedied or prevented; to apply this to the case · before 
us :-lleing long familiarized to the state in which negroes. have been kept in this 
part of the world, I mean with r~spect to marriage, and accustomed to look on the 
numerous train of vices which necessarily arise out of it, with perfect indi(ference, 
people in general have learned to b.ehold it without either horror or disgus_j:. They 
seem never to reflect , though the thing is extremely obvious, and cannot fail to force 
itself on their observation, that this very circumstance ( the licentious manners of the 
fem ale negroe's, arising from the difficulty of obtaining lawful marriage) is the granµ 
insti~ument of corrupting the manners of the white population, by ~ffording the ma1e 
part of them the ready !neans of gratifying their most depraved appetites, "Without 
much degrading their character in the opinion of their fellow-citizens, and the 
natural consequence is, that marriages are ther.eby rendered less frequent, and the 
sanctity of marriage is less strictly regarded, even among them, than they would 
otherwise be. 

,vith respect to slaves, men in general seem to t~ink, that the present licentious
ness of their manners, is a necessary part of their condition, although it obviously 
arises from t wo causes, neither of them necessarily connected with their condition ; 
the discouragement of lawful marriage .among them, and their ignorance of the prin
ciples and duties of the christian rel.igion. This absurd, though prevalent idea, i~ 
the natural consequence of what I meutioned before,-of men's taking their notions 
of slavery from the treatment which that unhappy class of human beings underwent_ 
among the barbarous nations of the north of Europe, and under the government of 
Pagan Rome. W hen slavery was first introduced into this part of the world, had_ 
men turned their attention to the M osaic code, under which slavery was permitted ; 
or to the law and practice of England after the Norman Conquest, when villanage, 
which is but another name for slavery, universally prevailed; they would have 
seen, that slavery may subsist, and answer every useful purpose for which it was 
designed, without denying to those ~ ho were tbe s~bjects of it the privilege of law
ful marriage. If any necessity then exists for denying them that privilege, it is 
entirely a necessity of our own making; and therefore, as it is contrary to the inst i
tution of God, unless we take effectual means to remove it, we ourselves must be 
answerable for it to the great Judge of all the earth. Whether the obstacles that 
.stand in the way of their marriage arise from our own laws, or from a misconception 
of them, it is high time that they were removed, and I have shown, that this, if it 
should be deemed necessary, may be ,easily d(?ne, by .a declaratory law made for that 
purpose. As then it may be so easily don~,. it ought no longer to be left undone. 

1,rusting that your Excellency will see this matter in the light in which I have 
endeavoured to place it, .and will 1rnve the goodness to take such steps as in your 
judgment may seem .meet, to put an end to the evil complained of, and thereby to 
promote the interests of religion and virtue, not only among that class Qf people 
more immediately concerned, but among all classes of the community ; -

I have the honour to be, &c. 
J0hn Stephen., 

Note. ·when I wrote theparagraph to which this note refers, I w.as not aware 
that the statute of Henry VIII. there quoted was in force in -this Colony. But by 
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~orresp01_1dence. referfr1g to B~hama Laws, Vol. · I. p. 200, I find_ it ex·pressly mentioned as on_e of those 

statutes of England, that are declared ~o be m force here. The statute 1tse!f may 
Nassau. be see_n at full length in Statutes at Large, Vol. II. p~ 2_98. It ~oes not indeed 

'-- '~ relate to the marria{)'es of the clergy, as I then supposed ; but was mtended to rec-
;Marriage of Slaves. tify some other ab~ses relating to marri~ge, which prevailed under the popish do-

- mination in England. 
John Stephen. 

Parsonage House, Nassau, July 8th, 1816. 

" May it please Yo_ur Excellency, 

THE answers returned to my letter of 2d May 1816., by His Majesty's ·~ttorney 
and Solicitor General, ·which your Excelle~cy has been pleased to submit to my 
inspection, I have carefully perused. I observe that the Attorney General " ad
her~s in all respects to the opinion he formerly gave ; " and that the !lew Solicitor 
General so far concurs in that opinion, as to say, fhat " contracts eD:tered into by 
slaves ( without consent of their owners) would be void ; parties in that state being 
rendered incapable of entering into any contract whatever. And the same when 
either of the parties only being a slave, without such consent." 
· These opinions both rest upon this principle, '' That~ marriage is considered iri 
our law as being only a civil contract." Now the real foundation of marriage, and 
which renders it sacred and inviolable, is the institution of God. But after what I 
have already said on this subject in my letter of 2d May, I need only observe, that 
the principle on which these opinions rest, I conceive to be none other than one of 
those things which are called fictions in law, adopted in this case for the pur
pose of bringing the ci·vil privileges relating to marriage, and the civil incon
veniences to which the abuse of it is liable, under the jurisdiction of the civil 
courts. At best 'the principle is merely theoretical ; and the opinions given upon 
it are founded upon the theory only, without regard to the practice, which is known 
to have prevailed.in England whin slavery was there authorized by law. But sup-

, pose we were ignorant or doubtful of that practice, the statute of 32 Henry VIIL 
. sect. 3 8th, already referred to in my letter, and which is in full force in this Colony, 

as appears by Bahama Laws, Vol. I. p. 200, ought t'o set the matter entirely at rest., 
as the enactment of it is in direct oppositio11 to the above-mentioned principle, and 
of course suspends that p~inciple. 

These gentlemen, however, seem both to admit, indirectly at least, that the 
marriage of a slave with the consent of his owner would be legally valid; ~nd I 
have the happiness so far to agree with them in practice, that I have always re
quired the consent of the owner, and have never married. any slave without that 
consent. I am of opinion, also, that it ought never to be done, whether conform
·able or not conformable to law, on account of the many inconveniences which might 
arise out of it to their proprietors. The question, then, which remains to be de
cided, is, " whether the consent of ~n_ owner given to the marriage of his slave, 
could, on proof of that circumstance, · be construed by the law into a virtual 
emancipation of the slave?" On this question the present solicitor general has given 
no opinion; and the attorn_ey general, though he seems to think that such consent 
woulcJ be so construed, has yet expressed himself but doubtfully. A doubt, -how
ever, on that head, suggested ~o the owners of slaves, especially coming from so 
high an authority, inust prove -as effectual a bar to the marriage of slaves in future, 
as the most positive certainly could do. For no man will consent to the marriage 
~f his sl~ve, when he knows, or even apprehends, that he would thereby endanger 
his prop~rty. Of this we ·have al!eady full proof fr~m experience. . The opinion 
expressed by the attor~1ey general 1s now, by some means or other, widely circulated 
among ~he owners of slaves in this place, and an effectual stop has thereby been put 
t? marriages amongst them for more thah two years past; which stop mu~t continue 
till all doubt ~n th·at head be removed. That, therefore, all apprehension on the 
subject may be speedily r~moved, must be the fervent prayer of every man who 
has the interests of religion and good morals at heart. 

In pressing this ~ubject, h~wever, upon your Excellency, I trust your Excel~ 
lency will do me the justic·e to believe, that I have no other end in view than the 
gradual iinprQvement of that class of people, by cutting off all excuse for one of the 
·\~orst_ of vices at present so J?revalent among them, by putting it_ in their power to 
live v1~t.~10t1sly, and by begettmg among ~hem a sense?f religious and moral obligation . 
. Aud t.111s _ eYery man of the least reflection must plamly see, is a matter of infinite 
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slavery is practised. . 

or espon(lence. 

· Nassau. 

To his Excellency Governor Cameron. 
With the highest, &c. &c. 

John Stephe1~. ~ 

Sm, Nassau, 15th June 1816. 
I HAVE perused Dr. Stephen's letter to your Exc@llency of the 2d ult. and I 

adhere in all respects to the opinion which I had the honour to give to your Excel-
lency on the 26th January 1814. . ., 

I am, &c. . . -
His Excellency the Governor. (Signed) Wm. Wylly-~. 

Sm, Nassau, 4th July 1816. 
I HAVE attentively perused Doctor Stephen's very long leUer to your Excellency 

of the 2d May, and I concur in opinion with His Majesty's attorney. ge:neral, ai1d 
my late predecessor Mr. Armstrong, that from the nature of slavery, any contract 
entered into by them without the consent of their owner. or owners, would be -void, 
parties in that state being rendered by law incapable of entering into any contract 
whatever ; and the same when either of the parties only being a slave, without such 
consent. 

I have. the honour, &c. 
His Excellency t~1e Governor. (Signed) William Martin. 

Copy of a Letter from the Earl Bathurst to Governor Cameron. 

Sm, Downing-'Btreet, 31st Nov. 1816. 
I HAVE the honoµr to acknowledge the receipt of you~ dispatch the 12th July, 

transmitting a copy of a letter addressed to you by DO'ctor Stephen on the subject of 
marriages between free persons and slaves, and the effect which such marriages pro-
duce upon the condition of the ·slave. •. ' 

I have to acquain,t you that, having referred the point to the consideration of His 
Majesty's law servants, it is their opinion that the ecclesiastical law has always held 
without distinction as to the consent of the owner, that slaves were not to b~ ex
cluded from marriage either with free persons or slaves, and that their owners' claim 
to their services would not be effected· thereby : and unless the principle advariced as 
the ground of the opinion transmitted in your dispatch, should appear to be established 
as the law of the Bahamas, by positive enactment, or by a custom recognized and sane-_ 
tioned by judicial decision, this provision of the ecclesiastical law, which was" 
adopted generally in Europe, may justly be applicable to tlre Bahamas·. 

With a view to the definitive settlement of this question, it is desirable, however, 
that you should transmit to me a ·statement of the existing laws on the subject in the 
Bahamas as derived from legislative or judicial _authoritieso _ . 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
To Governor Cameron, (Signed) Bathurst. 

&c. &c. -&c. 

Copy of a Letter from Govetnor Cameron to th~ Right Hon. the Earl Bathurst ; 

l\larriage of Slaves. 

Mv LORD, . wit~::a:
0

:::~:vidence, 10th March 18i7. /.. ' . . 

I HAVE been honoured with your lordship's dispatch, No. 51, of the 31st 
November, relative to the marriage of slaves, ancl I have the honour to enclose, for 
your lordship's information, letters I have received from the-judges and the at- · 
torney general here on this subject. -

I have the honour to be, &c. ~ 

The Right .Hon. the Earl Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c,, 

.(Signed) Cltades Cameron. 

In 
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'-----v------1 Sm, New Providence, I oth J.\tiarch, I 1 7. 
Marriage of Slaves.. r°HAVE had the honour to receive your Excellency's letter of the· 6th instant, cover-

, 
1 

ing a copy of one written to your Excellency, on the 30th November last, by E arl 
.Enr osure, B h 

N 0 • 1 at urst. . 
· Our colonial laws are silent upon the subject of marriages of slaves, and there 

F.r:, l os u re·,. 
No. 2. 

. E ERBIC!!h 

Treatment of a 
Female Slave. 

~ 

Vid€ Letter ·from 
Lieut. Governor 
Bf'ntinck of 26th 
May 1817., 

being no spiritual court in the Colonies, we are of course but "little versant in the 
ecclesiastical law, exce:Rt so far as _it ~as been adopted by statute. 

The opinion which I had the honour-to give to your Excellency, on the 26th 
January 1814, was merely that of a common lawyer ; and I believe it is laid clown 
by Littleton, Coke, and Blackstone, that while villanage prevailed in England, if a 
freeman married a niefe without consent of her lord, she became free by operation of 
law ; and that her lord might maintain an action against the husband for the loss of 
his slave or niefe; and that was the ground of my before-men~ioned opinion. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
To his Excellency Gov. Cameron. · (Signed) William Wylly. 

. . ·- \ 

(In Governor Cameron's of 10th March 1817-.) 

Srn, Nassau, New Pro:vidence, 6th March 1817.) 
vVE have had _the honour to receive your Excellency's letter of the 5th instant, 

-·enclosing the copy of a dispatch from Earl Bathurst, dated the 30th November 
1816, on the subject of marriages betwe_en free persons and slaves, and requiring us 
t o afford such information as may be necessary for His Majesty's government on the 
subject_; and we beg leave to .state, .that the marriage of slaves with free per~ons_ or 
with slaves, · is not prohibited by the enactment of any: law of the _ Ba~anias, o~ by 
any custom recognised or sanctioned by the decision of any court of justice in these 
Islands ; and that of the several Acts of the· Parliament of Great Britain, relating to 
marriage, the statute of 32d Henry 8th, eh. 38, only is in force within the-se 
I slands, ~y our General Decl~rato~y Act. · 

We have the honour to be, &e. 
(Signed) William Vesey Munnings, 

Peter Edwar ds, 
H is Excellency Gov. Cameron, &c. &c. &c. John McCartney. 

5.-TREATMENT OF A FEMALE 8LA VE . 

Copy of a Letter from ·Earl Bathurst to Lie11t. ·Gov._,, -Bentinck; with 
one Enclosure. 

Sm, Downing-street, March I 7th, 181 7. 
- -· -I HAVE the honour to tr-ansmit to you an extract .of a.letter which I have received, 
relative to the treatment experienced by a female slave, on one of the plantations 
lately restor~d to the Betbice Association.. . -

If the statement · contained ?1 it be in a~y deg;r.ee correct, not only does the per..; 
son by whose order the punishment was inflicted, appear deserving -of punishment; 
bqt_ th,e ~onduct of the fiscal also requires. explanation, as to the grounds upon which 

. he decline~,, or omitted to exercise, that right of interference in behalf pf an oppre§sed 
slave, which is one of the main duties of his situation ; you will therefore lose no 
time in requiring from him a detailed explanatton upon this point, and ascertaining 
whether any complaint was either privately or publicly made to him on behalf of this 
negro woman at the time. 

Although the time which has elapsed _since this offence is represented to have 
-taken place, may impede as effectual an inquiry into its circumstances as the case re
.quires, yet it is of so much importance to- mark the abhorrence with which such 

£ rimes are viewed, and the determination of His Majesty's government to punish 
such 



:.$QCh.j)ffcnders ; that I have to desire that you will direct the fiscal to !proceed im
mediately to the estate where this event is stated to hav,e taken ·place, and t@-examine . 
int~ all the circumstances connected with. ;it, with a ·view to .e~force such ,proceedings 
.3:gamst the offenders ais the law authorises. 

You will not :fail to report to•Ine the pro.ceedings-of..the fiscal un -.exe,cution ..of these 
orders. · . . 

Ihav.e,. &c. 
Lieut. ·Governor Be:ntinck, &c. :&c. &c. {Signed} Batltursto _ 

'Copy of a Letter frcm1 Lieut. Gov. Bentinck to the Eaxl .Bathurst .; with 
· -one Enclosure. 

'MY Lorrn, King's House, :Berbic.e, :May 26th, 1-S 1,7. 
f HAVE the honour to. acknowledge th~ receipt of your lordship's dispatch,,. 

bearing date I 7th March last, relative to the treatment experienced by a female 
.slave on one of the plantations lately restored to tne 'Bernice Association _; and irt 
pursuance of the commands ,therein given, I directed the fiscal fo the manner .de .. 
siredo _ . , : 

Enclosed I transmit a copy of his 'honour's report, on which I ·nave ordered; 
s," prec&dente inforrnatto." The same will now take ajudicial train .of ,investigation,, 
·4he result of which your lordship shall be made acquainted with. . 

The Right Hon. the Earl Bathurst, 'i have, &c . 
.&c. &c. &c. .H. fV~ Bentinck. 

~(In Governor Bentinck's of 26th May 18·17.) 

.-1 FEW d~ys ago, a :poor woman -·of ·-the ·Dame·of America, at Sandvoord, ·has beeh 
:cart-whipped.in a most brutal . manner. She is three or four months gone with 
child. According to several accounts, she got at ·1east I 50 fashe~ with two drivers. 
· She was stripped naked, and had a lap put on, and tied to four stakes; witli her belly 
.to the· . .ground. I am told th~t she is cut ahnost'to pieces, and -this mu~t be-the case, 
.for I suppose she has not received a lash, nor ·slept a riight in the stocks, ·since the 
commissioners looked over the estat@s. She is a soft, inoffensive, good ·workj:ng ·erea .. 
ture; it seems the cause gf it was as fotlows . .: · -

She has a little girl in the manager's housec, ·who was formerly fa ·our school.-. The 
manager's .wife, the descendant of an Indian, by a white man, ·had put the churn at 
the creek side, and some 110w or other it _got away, and was probably . carried down 
with the tide. This child was blamed for letting it go, and the mistress had ·her se• 
.verely-punished with a tough bush rope.. . America came to th~ house when sae 
~heard of it, not to find fault with the woman, but to Teprove _her ·child, and! to ·talk 
to 'her. The manager's wife got angry with ·h_er for c-0111ing to the thouse and talkilig · 
, there ; and _probab~y c<msidered it as an interfer1ng with her authority, drove her 
:.away. ·whether America answere~ again or not I do not know. It, however:, 
e11ded in. this sevei:e punishment to the negro, and loss of many days labour to the 

, estate ; perhaps of a child. The manager . was from home t~o or ~"l1ree w~e%s, 
taking his pleasure up the creek with Swaving, as he had been a short.time before with 
Mr. Hall_,, and of eourse the. management of the estate was left with this coloured 
woman, and the overseer., who ·"is well known to be one of .the most dru:nken men in 
tthe Colony. . · . _ ~ . 

l saw out of my window poor Americacome-limpingfrom·-herwqundsup tomyhouse ... 
I wish I could describe her looks and-gestures .when -s1}.e ap_pro~ched us. She has 

_.been released from the stocks three days. We examined_ die wounds she ~a~ re
,.ceived oil her buttocks ; her p.osterjors had been but one wourid. We 'lo9ked with 
. amazement and ·pity -upon the long furrows which the whip 'had 'lllade, and wh'ich 
were now scaled over, but which ·by the use ·of a pin, matter wo_nld ·haYe dr~pped. 
The sight was dreadful, I am persuaded no 'farmer· would 'have permitted a se~v~nt 

•~to 'have cut up an indifferent ·horse, as this pregnant woman was cut ~p-; every strdke 
Jiad cut deep and fetched blood. The tyrant, ( for I ean ,call ·him ·nothing else,) 
stands over the drivers with a stick in l1is hand to flog them, -if they ·do ~ot --lay ion 
~severely. Only coneeive for a moment, tw© strong meri with :heavy ·cart-whips 
~corded, flop:ging · a poor ·unfortunate pregnant woman, laid flat ~n her belly,· stretched 

' ►, on the ground nake~ ·-with he.r hands and feet_ tied to stakes, r~_ceivjn,g .upwa,rds~. of 
. .43.3-u· · .· . . · , 3 ~ .. _ · . . .. .. . . _ ip~~I~~es, 
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1'50 lashes, with 0ne driver on one side, .and. the oth~r oi,. the ot_4ei:. _ ter w 11c _, 
she was·taken,- -and b~h hev fe€t .made fa&t in .the stocks for a fortnight or mo.te, lying 
with her wounds upo_n. a flat form of hard wood, in a state ~of pregr~~ncy, 8:nd ~ none 
of her friends permitted to giv;e. h.er any thing to eat_. , 'J'o pl!t ~1ex_: mt<;>. the _stocks 
was necessary to prevent her from coming to the fiscal to comp lam. . I wrnh I . coul_d. 
present this naked spectacle, _with her nake~ _butt?cks, and the drivers and then· 
whips, and Mr. Overhain standing over them with his bush ~ope,. to :Mr. M~rryat and 
the House of Commons, and let them hear the clang of the wh1p for a quarter of an 

Treatment of a 
Female Slave. 

hour. ·- The·poor creature says she would have kissed .his-feet, .or .done any thing, but 
he would not hear a word. It seems, she hardly knew what she was £logged for, and 
he did. not even tell in the store what..she _had sai<l to-offend Mrs. Overham, that I 

· heard of. I heard that Mrs. Swaving said she tall, ed, but what abo.ut I have not 
heard; and I will venture t.o say, had. the_se la~ies been examined separately!. they 
would have had very different tales. "\Vhat ~o"Qsters . they lJl~St be, to pe~m1t .~nd 
~ncourage and witnes$ such cruelty-! America says she has not felt the cluld smce 
she rece1ved this punishment. The law forbids more than thirty-nine lashes. 
.. It is hereby ordered, that the fiscal do forthwith proceed to the estate Sandvoord, 
and duly examine into the circumstances hereinbefore r.elated, and make a specific 
report to me in wr;iting, on or before Thursday next. . . 

King's Ho1is.e, Berbice, (S1·gn~~) H r,rr B t•· , 
6 h M 8 

~ d!. • rr. en _inc,c_. 
, . t ay 'J ·· I 7. 

By Command, 
-~ (Signed) F. White, Gov. Sec. -

Sm, · Fiscal's Office, Berbice, May 8th, I 81 7. 
I HA VE the honom:. to state, that iff obedience to yo_ur Excellency's commands,.. 

I atte.n.ded on Plantation Sandvoord, yesterday, acco~panied by the H~n. J. Cameron 
:and Capt. Far~ey, to investigate the circumstances of a severe flogging inflicted by 
_order of the manager of Plantation Sandvoord, on a negro woman named · America, 

•.belongi11:g to that property. · . 
From the evidence collected, copies of which I have the honour to enclose, l 

, trust Earl Bathurst, as well as your Excellency, will b~ fully s~ti~fied that' the 
. ch~rg~ of severe puni_shment inflicted on th~ ,neg~o woman America, has never 
come· either directly or indirectly to my knowledge, · previous to my receiving your 

_ commands for its investigation; and I can only regret that ~r. Wray _s~ould. have 
:,carried a complaint of severity, by an inhabitant of this Colony, before His Majesty's 
, •mJnisters, without previoiisly making application to me in •_ behalf of the object for 
. redress, which my duty and inclination would, at a moment's notice, have induced 
.. me so, readily to afford. - . 
: The short. period allowed me for this investigation by yoµr Exc~llency's· orde~, 
· precludes the possibility of examining the only white person said to be present, he 
;residing sorrie conside.rable distance .up the . river. _ 

I shall, ho~ever, requir~ his attendance and report my further proceedi'ngs. 
. . I have, ~c. _ . 

His Excellency Lieut. Gov. Bentinck. 
(Signed) · M. S. Bennett, Fiscal. 

_ _pl~~tati~n ·s~ndvoor?, May 7th, 1817. 

Pres_ent :-Honourable J. Cameron, l\tiember of the Court of Civil Justice .. 
. . . ' . ' 

· J. Farley, Capt. 5th Company, 1st battalion Berbice Bur~her 
: Militia; and ~f. S . . Bennett, :Fiscal of the Colony. 

5 
· 

· IN consequence- of the comm-ands of his ExcelleJJcy Lieut. Governor Bentinck 
.' ( ~manating _from an ·ord~r -of Earl Bathurs!) t~ tl~e fiscal of the Colony: _ 4ii"~cting 
.. him. to repair. on. Plantat10r/ Sandvoor~, to mqwre mto the circum~tances of a severe 
; -p~mshment mfl~cted_ on t~e negro woman America., by order of the ID:anager· of 
· this estate, as.represented ma statement .of the Rev. )Ir. Wr~Y,:; ~ copy of which 
' was sent to ~his Colony b~ --his Lgrdship ; we, the und~rsigued, at the instance of the 

.fiscal of this Colony, thi-s day attended to assist him in his investiaation and re--
,· ,ceived the foJlowing statement 'from Mr. ,vray. 

0 
' 

I • - . ' -

'! ~ · ~' T~at _~e (Mr.-vVra:y) w~#e~ _on Mr. Jo~n Do~ner, acting fiscal of the Colony, 
_ s.o~e. tI~e,._m N ?vei.nber, to exh1b1t a -· complamt ~gamst. .som._e persons to 1}.jm known, 

for d1sturbmg him 1n the performanc-e ~ of worship ; and to request he w~uld send 
for 



t hat after laying this complaint he mentioned to Mr. Downer, that he had understood, 
negroes belonging to Plantation _ S~nclvoord, . had _ been severely flogged by 
Mr. Overcem ; but, to the best of his recollection, he had not seen the woman .at 
t hat time. He nevertheless ' mentioned to Mr. Downer, .that he did not lay ·this 
-complaint officially, and ( as far as his memory now serves) stated, that as .the fiscal 
was daily expected, and that in all probability the arrival of the packet would bring 
some certain news as to the state of the crown properties, l~e { Mr. Wray) did not 
wish any interferenc.e of the fiscal on this- representation ;_ he moreover observed to 
Mr. Downer, that he had b.een informed .by many of the negroes, and ~y some of 
the overseers, that the slaves on the estates were made to work on Sundays. 

"Mr. W ray adds, that his ·complaint had this good effect, that he shortly .after
wards understood, the negroes were no longer made to work 'On Sundays, and has 
11eve.r since been interrupted by .the two latter persons complained of: 

'' Mr. W ray farther declares, that he never made any complaint or representation 
to the fiscal of .the Colony after his return from the Islands, respecting the punish
. nent inflicted on the woman Amer cia, but recollects .obs.erving to l\fr. Wray, at the 
time he fi rst saw A mercia, after she had received the flogging, " if Mr. Bennett was 
in the Colony, I would take her to him," or words to that effec.t.." 

This statement having .been perused by Mr. "\Vray, he signed the sam:e -_in ~.vr 
presence. 

(Signed) J. Cameron, 
J o B'arley. 

(A true Copy.) 
(Signed) 

.John .PVray. 

M. S. Bennett , ~iscal. 

E VID ENCE of t11e Reverend M-r. Wray, respecting the severe flogging_in,fi°icted 
on the negro woman named Amercia, belonging to • Plantation Sand~o~d. 

I UNDERSTOOD on the I oth of November that a· few days previous., the -woman 
America had been severely flogged: this information I obtained from a getitleman, 

. whose name I am not wishful to disclose, without _ bis previous c~nseilt ; that he 
· heard in a store where Mr. Overeem was present, that a negro of plantation 
Sandvoord had been flogged for impertinence to M-rs. Ove-reem, this he (Ove!e~m) 
1iad been asked, if he exceeded thirty-nine lashes, to which he la~ghingly replied, 
·" I gave her a Dutch thirty-nine.'·' This.information I obtained on the 23d; on Sun-
day morning the 24t~ just previous to service, she came in, observing, that as she 
·did not doubt we had heard she had been severely flogged, and apprehensive we 
may think she had done ·something bad, she had therefore come to assure us of the 

. ,contrary. We then made ·inquiry of her, and examined her, and found- her 
·p osteriors lacerated in a severe and shocking manner~ and just beginning to heal up ; 

· .did inquire the names of the drivers who flogged her, hut does not now recollect, -it 
- nowever was not Jass. The woman had ll(? pass, and therefore· did not wait per

formance of service, but went away; the information obtained as to the ~ .cause and 
: mode of punishment, Mr. ,vray stated was the same as ~ontained and representea 
· -in the statement sent out by order of Earl Bathurst, which he ~.eard read. Fr:om her 

.appearance I think she must have had a severe floggiJ?.g, at least one hundi:.ed ·f I do 
n ot remember ev"er seeing more than one negro; who.,app.eared to have been so 
.severely flogged. 

The overseers now on the estate, are not the same that were then on the pro
perty; either La Campagne, (since .dead) or Dagerad, or Q-ouvern,eur, ~ .ere over
seers at ·the· time; no free coloured11mrsons then on the_ ~esta~e, t~ ~he~ best,

1 
of 

:h is knowledge. _ . 
About three weeks before -the punishment was inflict~d,. ;M:rs. Wray toi~ 4,mer~ia 

-she -suspected she was pregnant, which she.confessed~ ; Mrs. Wray theFefor~_.:.de.~ired 
.11er to wean a child . which she was then nur.sing. _ · A few wee~s'. -~g9 ~h@ ~ent tq_Jell 
Mrs. Wray, the child was lost; she expressed it, the .child dribbled away. 

Mrs. Wray was sent to a hospital to study 111idwifery. 
•I · believe what was meant ·by the above expression, which was.. communicated to 

Mrs. Wray, is, that the child jg lost , without being . able to .account for it. 
Mr. Wray ·being asked which of the negroes he would reco1~unend t~ examine 

" . ,as witnesses to th.e flogging inflicted ori the woman Amercia~ named Jass,' Lo_uis 
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·says, tlie wom~n Amerci.a had a dispute with her mistress, about heT child, during 
Overeem's absence from the .estate; that on his return with M,r. Swaving, Mrs. 
Overeem cfmplained, and on Swaving •quitting the estate, Overe.em next morui-ng 
had Amercia laid down, her legs tied together to a stake, and the two hands to two 
others, and flogged by two. drivers, ( Frikens 11nd Christian) not very certain of their 
naiµes, and inflicted one hundred an4 ~seventy lashes, which he reckoned _; he is in 
the habit of counting the number of lashes when a negro is flogged~ and he not 
employed as a driver, but not at the suggestion or direction of any person. Says the 
woman was confined in the stocks in the hospital, and dressed by the doctor, -doctor's 
name Amsterdam,-Amercia had young belly,-whether she has it now or not, does 
not know,-the woman was much cut up, but Amsterdam can give the best account 
of .her situation. · 

.He has no cause of .complaint -himself against the manager, nor has the people of 
the estate at present, although in the beginning he was struck _; does not like to say 
any thing against the manager_ bf~'!_iind his back, but will repeat this evidence before 
-th~ manager, and state that he did count the 170 1ashes.-_[Gouverneur, overseer,. 
presentJ · - · 

Evid_ence of the Negro Amsterdam: 

·States that he is doctor of the hospital, and had charge ef the woinan Amercia 
~ttfter she had been flogged; she was very much cut up, and her posteriors lacerated; 
that he washed her. every morning and night, laying fre~h plantain leaves greased, on 

' her buttocks for a fortnight at least ; that she was -confined in the stocks, but on her 
- ' ~entreating the manager to relinquish this part of_her punishment, s~e wa~ released. 

States farther, that he understood she was pregnant; some time afterwards Ainerica 
informed him, she felt her belly turn ; he gave her some Hoffman' s drops, but does 
not know if, or when, _she .did miscarry ; did not count the number of lashes, but 
.the p1mishment was severe. _ . 

The negress Amercia declares that .she went one day to the waterside, where her 
,eldest daughter was, who took care of one of the man3:ger's children, and finding her 
crying, inquired into the cause, and learned that she had lost the churn in the river, 
and had or was to be flogged ; that she began to scold her daughter, accusing her of 
,negligence, and state_d that instead of improving in th~ house with the white people, 
.she became more dull; that her mistress misconstrued this reprimand to be insolence, 
and said oB ber husband's return (he being up the creek with Mr. Swaving, M'.rs 
Swaving on the estate) she would complain to him ; that on Mr. and Mrs. Swaving" s 
·quitting the estate_, next day Mr. Overeem directed her to be tied down in the 
manner described by Jass, and ordered all the old and sick people-about the build
ings to be called up .to witness the punishment she was to receive for being insolent, 
-because her child w~s flogged; that she endeavoured to .explain, but was laid down 
.and received 1-~o 1as!-'1es, at leas~ a severe flogging; that she 1vas washed by A.mst~r
,dam, and remame_d m the hospital at least 14 days before .she could go out; that she 
·~was also confined m the stocks, but loosened at her earnest request; says she was three 
~onths preg_nant when_.she received the flogging, and mis~arrie~ on Christmas Day, 
.whether from the tloggmg or :r10t, cannot say, never tnent10ned it to the manager., _ 

Evidence of Christian Logie, driver : 

Says, he was present when A:nerica was flogged, but not employed himself; 
understood Mrs. Over~em complamed to her husband, the manager, on his return 
Jfrom the bu~h, that this woman_ had been insol~nt ; says she was severely flogged, 
but cannot say what number of lashes she received, on1y that she was confined in 
the !10spital for two we_eks afterwards; ~ood many of the negroes were present; 
Loms Augustus and Tr1gans were the dnve1?s who flogged her, 

Evidence of the driver Trigans: 

States that Mrs. 'Ove:reem complained to her husband the manao-er that the 
worna~ America had been insolent, for which reason she' was floo-ged • ~hat being 
~mploye~_ to flog, ~e di_d ·no~ count the rmm.her pf la~h~s ; her buttoclf-s' were mucl~ 

-cut 
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Correspondence. cut and all over blood ; she was sent to the hospital, where she remained two weeks: 
the flogging was severe. .America said she was pregnant, but witness, as wellJ as 
former, does not know how or when she miscarried. ; Louis Augustus and myself Berhice. 

flogged her ; he is at present in 'the bush ; says, if called before the manager; he '------v---J 
would state that this woman was severely flogged, and received mor~ than one· 

. hundred lashes.-[Gouverneur, the overseer, was present.] -: 
Mr. Overeem, manager of plantation Sandvoord,. states, that on his return with 

Mr. Swaving from the bush, some time in the middle of November, (as far as his 
recollection serves,) h.e was informed by his wife that the neg:ress America had been . 
~xtremely insolent to l1er, in presence of Mrs. Swaving and Mrs. Overshot (who · 
corroborated this information ; ) that the day after his return he caused her to be 
laid down, and her hands and feet to be tied, and inflicted thirty--nine lashes ; that . 
after this punishment; she ar~se perfectly well, and went to the sick-house, where 
she rema~ned ·eleven or twelve days, as a punishment, conceiving the punishment of 
thirty-nine lashes inadequate for the impertinent languag.e she had made use of .. :· 
She was w~shed with cold water after receiving the flogging, and previous to her · 
going into the hospital ; she was no,t locked up in the stocks in the sick-house. 

This woman was not pregnant; she could not miscarry, if thr.ee months ·(or .even.· 
a shorter period) pregnant, without the assistance or knowledge of the mid wife ot 
hospital man ; the fifth day after she was punished she requested leave to go to the 
field, which I denied, ordering her to remain in the sick-house ; the · midwife nor 
hospital man, has never heard of her miscarriage, nor have I ; it is customary to . 
report to me whenever a woman miscarries : this woman, moreover, has a child 
now just beginniµ.g to walk; the child was at that period not twelve months old_; 
I believe the chil9- yet sucks. 

Mr. Wray hare interrupted the witness, stating he supposed the child now to be , 
two ye~rs old. . 
, l\t;[r. Overeem says, that he ftesired the negroes, on. Saturday, to leave off work 

as half past five to go for pJaritains, with orders that they shall all go and return : 
together. Ori one occasion directed the Logie driver to give three lashes to each 
uegro as they pass,e-c( him, for remaining a considerable time after the otherso 
I _placed him at t~e b~id~e to give them the whip as they passed, and o~serving 
hnn to flog the most md1fferent of the[eople, and only fo crack the wlup when 
the higher class of them were passing. certainly took a Caralcara, or bush-rope, 
and gave him a fe".V stripes my~elf ~ith it ; I never did it before nor since . . 

The above evidence was· taken -before us. cs· d) J C 1gne . ameron. 
J. Farley. 

A true copy of the original remaining in my office. 
I attest, 

(Signed) M. S. Bennett, 
Fiscal of the Colony. 

(In q-overnor Bentinck's of 26th May 1817.) 

Sm, _ , . Berbice, 19th May~ 1817. 
· I HAVE the honour to inform your Excellency, that in obedience to your com

niarids, I proceeded, on the. 7th inst. to the estate Sandvoord, to institute an offi~ial 
inquiry into the alleged cr?el treatment ?f a female. n~gro slave of the· ~ame of 
America, attached to the sai1d estate ; and m order to give as. much solemmty and 
effect to the investigation as the case would sNbmit, from the suspension of the 
court of policy, (the ordinary criminal judges,) I associated with me the honourable 
J. Cameron, a member of the court of civil justice, and J. Farley, a captain of . 
the burgher ·militia, a~ int~grant member of the board of inquiry. . , 

.. The objects of the mqmry, from the nature and tendency of E~rl Bathurst s 
letter, seemed to us to be two-fold : I st, Whether there pad been a neglect of duty 
on the part of the fiscal ; and, 2d, Whether the ~emale slave in guestion had been .. 
p~nished in the se_vere _manner as ·stated to the Right honour:ible the . Secre~air _of 
State. For the sat1sfact10n of your Excellency on: these two pomts, the mvestigat10n 
has been directed. 

In respect to the first branch of the inquiry, the Rev. :Mr. Wray was ~alled before 
the board, and requested to state all that he knew of any complaint made t.o the 
fiscal in relation to the punishment of the said _female slave, or in .reference to any 
info~~nation given or· communicated to the fiscal on the same subject by any other 
means, when Mr. Wray gave a detailed account of every thing within his know-
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- ---c;o,re~pon ence. ~ . ge or .. e . e ~ l\~Y~g t e east .earm.g on tlie question. The substance of Mr. 
I -. • )\Tray's ~tatement amounted .to this :-. . . j Bet bice. "-' That h.e had 1~ep_tioned to Mr. John Po.wner, who had acted offic1ally 
, ~ (or the fiscal during a short temporary absei;ice from the Colony ; that certain 1 

Treatment of a l).~groes, as he understood, had been severely flqgged by ~r. Overeern, the ~nager 
J'emale Slave. of Sandvoord, but that he qegged Mr. Downer not to c~nce1ve that h~ was makm~ any 

.f(}rmal complaiRt .on that head; on the contrary, he wished the affair to rest, e1~her 
tJn.til th.e 1:etm~n of the fiscal or the receipt of directjons from E~gland for the regula
tion .. of tt.i.e ,Crown pi:operty. That at the time Mr. Wray's representation was J?a.de, 
he h3;d not even .. seen t}1e fomale slave to whom the inquiry referred. 

" That on {he return of the fiscal to the Colony, Mr. vVray did not roake any 
·representati_o..n, or give any infonnation to that office, on the subJect of the punish .. 
ment -0n the said female slave." 

~he general chamcter I have established anq. maintained within this Colony · for 
many years, for the vigilant and ~nerciful administration of the office of fisc~l, will 
render it unnecessary for me to add to this exculpatory statement of Mr. Wra-y, any 
denial of my own as to my total want of knowledge of the circumstances connected 
-with the .sufferings of this -unfortunate female; I shall content myself, therefore, 
·with referring your Excellency to the first statement of Mr. Wray on this foremost 
.branch of the -inquiry, leaving said document to make its own impression on your 

, Excellency, and on the·mind of His Majesty's principal Secretary of State, if the 
same ·.shall be so referc-ed by your Excellency. 

I have further the honour to inform your Excellency, that in pursuance of the 
second branch of the inquiry, the Board summoned before .them the reverend gentle
rn3:n just me~t_ioned, and took down in writing the body of the information or 
-ie:vidence that he was able to. afford in relation to the same~ That such evidence of 
Mr. ,vray was strong and impressive of the actual suffering of the woman, and of 
the severity of the m~ans by which it was brought ~hout, and although he was not 
an eye witness of the punishment of the s_aid slave, he was nevertheless able to oom
mu.nicate to the Board such circumstances as to assist them most materially in their 
inquiry, by pointing out to their notice the parti~s, actors and witnes.ses· in and of 
the ,punishment. That in consequence of the information just alluded to, the- · 
members of the Board called before them, not only the female negro slave hers_elf, 
but_ the manager Overeem, certain drivers of the negroes attaehed to the est~te 
Sandvoord, together with the negro doctor, by whose depositions, with the excep- ~ 
sion of Overeein's statement; it· appears, · - . 

That the female slave ( without entering into the detail of the transaction) 
~received a severe ·punishment, greatly exceeding the measure of the law in a like 
case, whatsoever might have been the degree of the offence re9;uiring it; that the 
punishment occasioned a great laceration of the parts oµ which it had been inflicted, 

__ and much consequent and subsequent suffering. · 
· That at the time of the infliction of the punishment, the said female was in a 

state of pregnancy ; though such ctrcums.tance might not have 'been known to the 
, ,. manager at the time ; . her state, however, would seem to have -been apparent to 

· more than one of the parties examined. . 
__ .That it appears abo from the statement of Overeem himself, that lie did n-ot 

: t}ilink th~ punishment inflicted ( severe as on all sides it is admitted by the neO'roes 
to have be~:1) adeq~ate to the s~pposed otfence to which it wa.s applied ; anl that 

·--~? th~. _floggmg received by the sa10. female sl~ve was. superadded, by his. orders apd 
a1:1th~nty, a co~fin~1uent for el:'!en or twelve days in the sick-ho.u~e, UJ!der t~ iin,. 

_press~,on and. n.ame of_ an add1tio11aJ 0:, agg~avated_ punishmen~. ·An th.es.e .fa,,c~, 
t~us_~.un~unflri!y &~t fQ;rth, (many, of wh1e!1 w~U admtt corrobor.atmg testimonies_ f~-.om 
p3:rties not r~t mterrogated,) are sustamed by the. de.positions substantially com
mr-1tJ,i~ to writmg, o( Mr. Wrar, of the negro Ja~s, Amster~am, Christian~ Tregan, 
-~merica, an~ _the state.men~ oJ the ~ana~er Overeem ; co~1es. o( ·which depositions_ 
a1~e enclosed, for the better mformat)on ~f your :F:xcellency m the premises. 
. ~he~e docu?1e_nts afford ~bunda~t ground, m IDJ humble appr.ehension, for 
1~~t1tu~b~g_ a ~rumnal pr?c~~dmg; _~gamst the ~a1:1:a.ger of~ t,he estate. Sandvoor.d, for 
the ~1 ~e1ty ~nd o~press1?n pr~~t1sed and e~lub1~ed ~ga1~st the ~a~d. female slave,; 
alld ~l,- 1s my _mten!10n, with yoµ1 Ex_cellency s &u~h~rizat1011, to mst1tute such pro-· 
c~edmgs -agamst hnn at tlle nex~ ~~ss1on of_ the cmmnal cour.t, when I trust to be 
able to c?llect some_ fart.her soll~te~al proof, tl~a~ may give weight a1,1d solidity to the 
st~t~;ments J .ependn~g o,n th;e ev1denc.~ Qf per.son~. non sui Juris, as negroes. U;re 
h<?l<len to be. . · - · 

If 
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·Corrres.pondend • 

iJ3erbice. 

. If t~ pr~seouti0n ,ulfu-nately fail, from ,d-efective .proof, whrch I wolftld not a.nti
. cJpate, ]t will llt>t ha,pfelil, I can assure_ your Excellency, fr(!)m the waht of ~eal or 
energy on the pm~t ef His MtJ.jestfs nscal. _ 

I have, -&c. 
, - ,r _____ __,,I 

(Sigmed) lvl. S. Benmtt, Fiscal. 

O~nEa.-Having read the two. several reports mf hrs _Honour, ·bearing <i:ate re-
·spectrvel y the 8th and 19th May rnsfant, and duly considered the matter th:etein 
co:nt~ined and referted to, as ~nnexed ; Fiat :precedente inforrnatie, I ift.o hereby 
·appomt Thursday next, the 29th. day of May instant, for the: due taking thereof; 
an~ enjoin all perso~s who know, o.r can certify concerning the said 1na:tte:rs an.d 
thmgs related, to attend the s,ummot1s of his Honour, and. app'ear a;t tl)·e King'~ 
House, at ten of the clock in the forenoon of the same day, to be .examined touch-
ing the aforesaid matters. · 

King's House, Be1~ice, 
24th May I 817. 

. · (Signed) H. W. Bentinck. 
By Corninand. ' 

{Signed) F. White, Govt SecY. 

Copy of a Le-tter from Lieutenant Governor Bentinck to the EaH 
Bat4ur$t, K. G. ; with one Enclosure . . · 

MY LoRn, King's Hou-se, Berbice, 24-th June 1817. 
· ,v1T~ reference to my letter addressed-to your lordship on the 26th May last, I 
now enclose to you the fisca:l''s furthe! report, relative to the punishment of Hie neg"ro 
woman America, on one of the plantations lately restored to the Betbice Associa
tion. 

I sincerely regret the delay in this matter ; had the informant .presented his 
knowledge to me, it wo:idd have rendered the -complaint more easy of remedy, and 
.sa~ed your lordship a great deal of trouble. But the lapse of time does not improve 
the testimony ; and the present period ,of suspension of the judges of criminal juris

.-diction, co-operates to Fender · the w~ole exceedingly clistre$sing ; whereas, all the 
inconveniep.ce might have been obviated, and substantial justice administer.ed, if 
.Mr. Wray had woi"ked to that_ end, instead of. transmitting his hig.h-colomed state
.ments, whieh I must confess to your Lordship I feel as injurious. 

. l .have, &c. 

· To the Right .honourable tlte Ead :Bathurst, 
-(Stgned} H. I¥. Bentt"nck. 

&c. &c. &c. 

Un Govern-Or ~ntinok's of the 24th June ,1S-17.) 

Sm, Fiscal's Office, Berbice, June 2··tst, r81 7. · 
I HAVE the honour to report to your Excellency, that I Have collected further 

-.evidence in the charge against the manager of Plantation Sandvoord,. for - inflicting 
.severe punishment on the_ negro woman America,- belongJng to that property. 

As soon as the court ·of criminal justice is appointed, I sliall confront . tlie wit .. 
nesses, .and bring the cause b.efore :the cmrrt of d-ecision. 

I have, &c. 
M. s. B.ennett. (Signed)-

His E:&cellency Governor l=I. W . . Ben tin ck. 

Extract of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to Lieutenant Governor Bentinck. 

. · ·. · . _ Downing~streef, _11th Aug:ust · 1817. · 
. I HA VE received and laid b~fore the Prince Regent your dispa~ch of the 26th May, 

,detailing the m':asures adop~ed for inve~~igating th.e case. of ~a~~tr,ea~ment of a;· 
fejiaJ.e slafe, which I transmitted to you m my letter of the 17tli Mclrch. · 
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4.-FUR THER PAPERS RELATING TO THE. 

Correspondence • . · I h1i.ve -at the same tim'e that I express His RoyaJ.Highness's approbation of the 
measures' taken by you on the receipt of my d~spatch,. to convey to you His Royal 

13erbice. Hio-hness's assurance, that He sees no reason to m~pute blame to yourself or the fiscal 
'-----~·v ✓ for the delay which has taken pla·ce_in the _investigation of this transaction; consi~er-
Treatment of a. ing if, however, most important, with a. ~iew to the welfare o~ the sl~ve porulat10n, 
Female Sl~ve.. that statements of their mal-treatment should -as early a~ possible be mvestigated by 

the competent authority on the spot (that bei?g the only m~de by wh~ch substantial 
justic~ c,an be administered,) I have to de~ire that Y?u will admon~sh Mr. Wray 
-of the extreme impropriety of his conduct, m not offictally representmg to the Go
vernor, or fiscal, the mal-treatment of the negro in question, when he appeared at the 
same time to consider it of so aggravated a l).ature as to be the fit subject of a re;. 
,peated representation to his correspond,mts in this cou:11-try. 

Enc1osure, 
No. 1. 

Copy of a Letter from Lieutenant Governor Bentinck to the Earl Bathurst ; 
with one Enclosure. 

MY LoRn, King's House, Berbice, Oct. 3d, i817. 
. I BEG leave to refer your lordship to my letters of the 26th May, and ·24tn. 
June last, relative to the complaint against Overeem, of cruelty towards. the female 
slave America .. 

I have the honour to enclose to your lordship a letter I have received from the 
president of t~e court of justice, accompanied with abstr~ct of_the notes his_hon?ur 
took at the trial of Overeem, and copy of sentence agamst said offender ; hkew!se, 
a minute of the court's. proceedings on contempt of one of the witnesses, named 
Governeur. 
. Trusting the de_termination of this case will be satisfactory, 

.I have, &c. 
The Right Ho·n. the E°arl -Bathurst, 

-.&c. ·&c. &c .• · 
ll .. W. Bentinck. -· 

-(In Lieut. Governor Bentinck's ·of 3d October 181 7.) · 

'Sr_n., · Berbice, Sept. 7th, 181 7. 
KNOWING the interest you feel in the. case which has just fallen under the in~ 

vestigation of the court of criminal jus~i~e, I submit to you an abstract of my 
notes of the trial; together with the observations, which I considered it my duty 
to make, previously-to the· deliYery of the ~ourt's sentence on Overeem, .ai'.ld on~ of 
th~ principal witnesses in the cause. .I h-Ope that the result, though it .is not exactly 
what I anticipated, will have an useful and salutary effect. · 

- I have, &c. 

To his Excellency 
L:eut Govr. H. W. Bentinck, 

&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) E. Samuel, 
Prest Court of Criminal iustice. 

Jacobus Overeem, 
YO_U have been found guilty, after a most impartial and patient investigation, of 

excessrv~e cruelty towards th~ female slave America; by punishing her in a ID:ps~ 
un!llerciful mann~r, for a supposed offence, which, according to your own statement 
of it, _was of no. hemous nature ; the circumstances of which you have not been able to 
descr1be, and 11:3-to th~ tru~h or falsehood of which you do not~seem to have given 
.YO~rself any pams to mqmre : a~ ~lleged. offence, giving credit to your awn relation, 
which spran_g out ofpa~ental soh~1tude, and laying claim, on that account, if it had 
been co~nntt:d, to le?1ency 3:n~ m~ulgence. So far from this circumstance having 
~ny_ weight with you m the dimm~t10n of the punishment, which you ordered to be 
:mflict;d on tbat unhapy W?l~an, ~t. ap~ears · to _have -been entir~ly overlooked; or 
only LO have provoked additional mJust1ce, or to have excited a greater degree of 
·vengeance towards the sufferer. . 

From a~l - the evidence wor~hy of belief on this prosecution, it -is clearly and in
con:troverti~~y s~own, that this unfortunate female, supposed by the whole gang to_ 
be ma st~te to m~e;rest every manly heart about her, ~a-~ ~rought to the stake br_ 

your 



your orders, and there fastened, without further form or cereinony, to the rings, Corre~pomie.i,ce. 
for the 1mrpose of being whipped ; she herself soliciting the while, with reiter~ted 

· Eerbice. 
cries and encreasing energy, to be heard in her defence -; to which -cries you not on1v ~ 
turned a deaf ear, but unfeelingly and most unjustly .answered, that you would 
hear her after she had received her punishment. The desc-ription -of the unrighte- T-rnitment of a 
ous judge, wh0 punished first, and heard the culprit afterwards, " Castigatque al!- Femal,t: Slave. 
ditque dolos," as given by an ancient poet, might hav:e pa~sed for a portraituTe of 
the imagination,. had it 11-0t been evidenced by your conduct, that the picture may 
have be1en drawn from life. ' 

In this way you commenced this flagrant act of i~justice ;_ which ended not until 
after you had inflicted with insatiable cruelty, on the suffering body of this bound 
and unresisting female, one hundred .and seventy lashes with the cart-whip ; a mea
sure of punishment far exceeding the limit of the law, and applicable only, after 
.solemn inquiry before this court, to a most atrocious case. 

You have attempted to prove (your conviction will show.how unsatisfactorily to the 
court) that the amount of the stripes actually given, fell much short of the number. 
mentioned. You have. also endeavoured to shake the truth and consistency of the 
witnesses who have been examined against you, on several material points -of their 
testimony, but you have every where failed ; and the attempt has impressed the 
court with the idea, that whatever deed the heart shall have the wickedness to con
ceive, it is as little scrupulous about the expedients to be used to cloak it. Woe 
.betide you, if in the 110ur of reflection on the guilt of which you have been convicted 
.(which will undoubtedly arrive) you should feel in your conscience, that to the 
crime of cruelty, you have to answer before God for the still greateT crime of 
subornation of pe1jury. 

The history of your guilt would seem full and complete enough, on f'he .statement 
already made, to justify the sentence about to be· pronounced, without the narration 
of further particulars connected with it ; but it is my duty and that of the court to 
show it in all its circumstances and colours. And in the discharge of this painful 
.office, I feel myself obliged to say, that I have seldom heard or read of an act of 
cruelty more aggravated than yours; whether considered in relation to the object 
suffering under it, or the cold-blooded and barbarous circumstances attending it. 

It is in evidence, that you not only refused to hear the unhappy woman, who had 
offended you ; and that you inflicted the severe punishment I have described, without 
cause, upon her (I say," without cause," because you have made none apparent to the 
court ; ) but that at the moment whilst she was fasteni~g to tbe stake, you were intent 
-0nly on selfish gratification ; to be indulged and heightened, perhaps, by the pride of 
comparative station, or the sense that the victim to your supposed .offended power was 
completely within your hands. You are described to bave coolly and deliberately filled 
your pipe, to have sent for a light, and communicating it to the combustible .weed, to 
have enveloped yourself in the fumes of tobacco, and your own swelling .rmportance, . 
during the long, long interval of the sufferings-the u~just sufferings of a weak and 
prostrate fellow creature, not allowing the selfish indulgence to be interrupted, 
until the wretched sufferer had ,received ninety-five lashes; when you -too,k the 
llipe from your lips, to insult her in her .sufferings, by reproaching her with her 
imagined but unsubstantiated offence, aud then proceeded to finisli the work of your 
barbarity, by ordering to be joined to the number of lashes which she had _already 
received, seventy-five additional stripes; and you had afterwards the imp~dence to 
boast in European society, on being taxed with the infliction of an illegal punish
ment, that you had given a Dutch thirty-nine, thereby inferring, notwithstanding your 
attempt to pervert or fritter away the meaning of ,the expression, that you had fear-
lessly and unblushingly transgressed the letter of the law. . 

It is now for the abused and offended law of the Colony to assert it-s superiority, 
and to show by your example that it is n0t to be ·violated :with impunity, by the 
lawless will of individuals ; and .the court, in this particular case, feel not so· much 
difficulty in vindicating the law as excusing the lenity and moderation with whieh 
they are .about to carry it into effect, s<J that .they may not seem to be adjudging a 
punishment inadequate. or di~propor.tionate to your offence. But th~y w,~uld 
rather fail ,here, than m dealmg .out a more ample measure ·of correct10n, smce 
such will yet remain in their hands .to _be drawn forth when the occasion unhappily 
may call for it. . . . . · ._ 

The Court have been mduced to .mitigate the pumshment which they would 
otherwise have decreed, from a supposition that it might have bee_n possible that 
you were not ac9.uai:nt.ed .with the pi:~gnancy of A.m.er.ica at the time when __ yoa 
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Correspondence. punished .. her. They hope, for yo~r own conscience sake~ thaf this may-actually 
-- have been the case. Some also· of its members have considered the fact of your 

Berbice. never having been heretofore called before the court to answer to a charge _like 
"--v------1 that which has been found a{)'ainst you, though you have beep. overseer or a manager 
Treatment of a . of slaves for more than· twenty years, a circumstance which ought _to_ operate in y~ur 
Female Slave. favour. And this consideration certainly has been allowed to prevail m the format10n 

of the sentence which the court is about to award. They hope that it will still be 
marked enough, if -you have any feeling or sentii;nent, to __ deter y~u from b_eing 
guilty of a similar offence, and to prevent others fr.om practismg the, l1ke enormity. 

'rhe secretary will read, the sentence, which was done in the following terms : . 

By the honourable Court of Criminal Justice of the Colony Berbice. 

, THE court of crimimii justice having ~een and examined the criminal demand 
made by M. S. Bennett, esq. fiscal of the Colony, ratione qjficii, against Jacobus 
Overeem, on a charge of cruelty towards the negro woman America, by having 

- punished, in a wanton, unprovoked, and severe manner, the said negro woman 
:America, belonging to plantation Sandvoord, situate within this Colony, in defiance 
of the laws enacted by the legislature for the government -and management of slaves, 
and in violation of the principles of humanity : 

And it appearing clear to the Court, after a most impartial and attentive examina
tion of the depositions taken in the investigation of this charge, that this cruel and 
unjust chastisement upon_ the person of the woman America, was inflicted by order 
of the said Jacobus Overeem, and in his presence, and that therefore there does 
not exist a doubt of the guilt of the said Jacobus Overeem: 

And it appearing. further to the Court, when the said Jacobus Overeem was 
called upon to make his innocence manifest, that the only testimonies he could 
adduce ·were two white persons, at that time overseers on plantation Sandvoord, one 
of whom has prevaricated in the most gross manner, and rendered his testimony 
totally unworthy of credit, and the other has not deposed to any single point in 
favour of the prisoner,. but has also swerved from truth ; ther~ can be no possible 
means left to the said Jacobus Ovcreem to prove his innocence of the crime with 
which he stands charged: 

And whereas a crime of the nature of which the prisoner stands charged, is 
not to be tolerated in a land where justice prevails, but requires to be exemplarily 
punished, so as to deter others from the commission of like offences ;-

So it is, that the Court of criminal justice of the Colony Berbice, proceeding to 
do justice in the name of our sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of 
God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland King, Condemn the 
said Jacobus Overeem to be confined in 'the common jail of the Colony for the 
space of three calendar months, and to pay a fine of three hundred guilders, together 
with the costs and expenses of this investigation, prosecution, and trial, and to 
remain in confinement till the same are paid. 

Done in Co~rt, and pronounced this 23d day of August 1817. 
(Signed) E. Samuel, J. Paterson, 

J. G. Cloot de Rewnerlcirlc, B. J. Schwiers, 
A. 1lJelville, TV. Llelder. 

In presence of 
R. C. Downer, Secretary. 

NOTES of the President of the Court of Criminal Justice on the trial of 
Jaco?us Overeem,_ for causing a negro woman of the name of America, be"'.. 
lon~m~ t_o plantat10n Sandvoord, to be most severely and iuhumanly punished, 
by mfhctmg on her naked body, and at one and the same time, one hundred 
and seventy lashes_ by the cart-whip, contrary to the law of God and of the land. 

PROSECUTION at the instance c,f the Fiscal, ratione Qffi,ccii. 

- In support of the charges, several native witnesses were called, and amongst-
-these, t4e n~g;roes Ame:ica, Jas, Louis Augustus, Volcanus, and Amsterdam. 

These umforml~ agreed i!1 t~1eir representation of the tirne, place and circurn
~,ta.nces of the pumshment . mfhcted ~n the negro woman in question, stating in 
substance, that she, America~ was laid down and fastened to the floor without a 
~earing, on .an assert~on of (!vereem the ma.nager, (who stood by at' the time,) 
that ,slie had been gml~y of msolence towards his wife; that the drivers Louis 
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Correspon<lence, Augitstus and Volcanus were ordeiied by Overeem to puriish her, and accordincrly 
did punish her with the cart-whip, and did not desist until they had inflicted on her 
body considerably more than one hundred lashes : That she was severely -rwhipped, , Berbice. 

much cut and lacerated; and debilitated by the flogging, so much :so that she was ---,~,,,; 
obliged to be assisted by the drivers to the hospital, whence .she was brought in the 
first instance, to the place where she was punished. 

America st1ted that she was pregnant at the time, and her account was substan~
tiated by the evidence of Mrs. Wray, the wife · of .the Rev. J. Wray, as also by 
Arnsterdmn the native doctor, and Jas, who rendered his declaration under oath to 
the following effect : 

That he, J as, was present when America was brought out for punishment : That 
she wished to speak to the manager, but he refused to hear her until he had fiogged 
her : That when he was going to punish her, he asked the woman why she had 
been saucy to his wife ? · . / 

America said she had not been saucy ; she, America, being only angry with her 
daughter. • · 

On being asked, whether he saw that America was with child at the time ?-The 
witness answered, '" I as well ·as the other negroes and the manager knew she was 
with child, or had belly." 

Question.-Did she cry for mercy while they were flogging her? 
Answer.-Yes, she did, but the punishment was not stopped in consequence. 
Question.-How was the manager occupied during the punishment? 
Answer.-He was smoaking. As soon as the punisment began, he ord-ered the 

-boy to bring fire to light his pipe. 
Question.-What number of lashes did the womaR receive? 
Answer.-I counted one hundred and seven(y .; first .ninety;fi,ve, when the 

manager asked America why she was saucy to his wife? she replied#, " I was not so, 
I was only angry with my child." He then gave her se~oentyJi,t)e lashes more. 

(The evidence here s11ewed his ability to keep the tally of~ lashes, by reckoning 
numbers in regular succession.) He added, "I am driver of the estate." 

·Question.-Have you ever been christened? 
Answer.-Yes, by Parson Wray. 
Question.-Do you understand the nature of an oath ? 
Answer.-Yes; I know that if I do not speak truth, I shall be puni~hed hereaftet. 
Question.-Are you ready to make oath to the truth of your answers? 
Answer. - Yes. 
The witness concluded with saying,-'·' The woman, after receiving her punish ... 

ment, was very weak, and was .assisted to the sick house by two of the drivers."-· 
The testimony of Jas was received under oath .. 

Louis Augustus and Volcanus ( otherwise called Tregan) deposed, that they 
were employed by Overeem in inflicting the punishment in question. The first 
said, that America received 170. lashes; for Governeur, on a qnestion from Over• 
eem, stated, that she had received that number .; the punishment lasted for nearly 
half an hour ; the latter, that she had received more than 1 oo lashes. The 
account rendered by J as, America, and others, was corroborated by the evidence 
of the· Rev. John ·wray, who deposed,: that he examined the person of America 
shortly after she had been punished, and more particularly the parts affected by 
the punishment, which appeared to him to have been much lacerated and wounded, 
as if from a very severe flogging. 

Ile had never seen but one person in his life more hardly treated ; that she must
have received more than 59 ; and he had no doubt, from appearances, that she had 
.received more than a hundred lashes. 

The prosecution was further supported. by the evidence of Richard GriI!)es, who 
stated, that the prisoner Overeem, in a conversation about the punishment of 
America, admitted in his (the witness's) hearing, that he had given America a 
D utch 39, but did not explain what a Dutch 39 was. 

On the Defence, it was not disputed that the woman America had been punished 
at the time and in the manner stated, but it was · contended, and .-attempted to be 
proved, that she had been punished according to the letter of the law ; that i_s, 
the punishment had not exceeded 39 lashes. To this end two European overseers!i 
of the names of Governeur a:ml Schmidt, were introduced as witnesses, who endea• 
voured to imnress on the com-missaries who examined them, that the punishment 
was confined ... within 39 lashes, and that these were inflicted by Christian and Vol
canus, and riot by Louis AU:gustus .and the latter, as all the witnesses on the 
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behalf of the crown had deposed ; Governeur swore, that he counfed t!ie num?er of 
lashes given, and they amounted to 36 and no mm;e ; that she was pumshed mildly; 
that the punishment lasted about ten minutes. . 

In his second examination, the same witness swore, that he was desired by 
0vereem to count the number of lashes, that they might not go beyond the law ; 
that when the woman had received 36 lashes, he acquainted Overeem, as directed, 
with the number given, who stopped the punishment. 

Schmidt swore that he did not count the number of lashes given, but he thinks 
they were not more than 39; the punishment did not last more than five or six 
minutes ; on re-examination he admitted that it continued for the space of ten 
minutes, and he did not think that the woman was much cut by the punishment. 

Overeem, in his examination, stated, that it is the duty of Managers to count 
the nitmber of lashes inflicted ; that he himself count(!d them in the instanc.e in 
question ; that he does not know that overseers usually count them. 

Governeur and Schmidt positively swore, that Volcanus and Christian were the 
drivers who inflicted the- punishment. The · first asserting that Louis Augustus 
( who was stated, on the behalf of the prosecutor, to have been actually employed 
on the occasion) was absent from the estate at the time, to wit, in the bush. And 
the second affirming that Louis Augustus was not so employed ; but that, of seven 
drivers on the estate, he was sure that Vokanus and Christian were the. drivers ac
tually employed. But on Governeur being on another day confronted with the 
driver Louis Augustus, he stated, after much prevarication, that he (Governeur) 
then recollected the latter was one of the drivers who had inflicted the punishment 
on the woman in question. At the close of Overeem's examination; he insisted· 
that particular credit was due to Governeur's testimony, on the ground that he, 
Overeem, and Governeur had been living on bad terms with one another ; when 
it came out on his further examination, that he and Governeur had been together. 
the day and night before; and it was admitted afterwards by Governeur, on his cross .. 
examination, 1hat he had been confidentially and constantly employed by Overeem, 
and that when he left his (Overeem's) house, on the morning of his examination, he~ 
had ?orrowed and carried away with him a pair of pantaloons to put on for the 
occas10n. 

There were several other contradictory points of evidence, but of minor interest, 
between Schmidt and Governeur, which it is not requisite to advert to, since the 
court was clearly convinc:ed, from the plain statement of the negroes, confirmed by 
the evidence of the Rev. ~- ·wray and Rich. Grimes, of the guilt of the prisoner, 
and which appeared only the more palpable by the contradictory_ and evasive evi-
dence offered on the behalf of the defendant. -

Overeem was sentenced to imprisonment for three 1.nonths, to pay a fine of three 
hundred guilders, and condemned in the costs of prosecution, and to be further 
confined until the same should be paid. -

The prevarication of- Governeur was so striking as to induce the court, · afte~ 
sentence, to commit him for contempt. 

Jacobus Go·verneur. 
THE Court has ordered you to be attached and brought thus summarily before 

it, to answer for a glaring contempt, committed in the body and before the face of. 
the court; and ·bein~ so committed it is impossible for you to repel or deny it. 

You ~ave been g~il_ty of gross and bold prevarication in almost every particular of. 
your evide~ce _; which appea~"s to !iave been ~ffered, and calculated certainly to 
defeat the Justice of t~e case, m which your testnnony was brought forward, as well . 
a~ to delude and. deceiv~ the court ; this was particularly evidenced by the contra..: 
~1ctory and eva.s1ve testm1:ony you gave respecting the communications and connec
tion you had with ~he P:zsoner_ 0vereern, previously to- your last examination, and 
o~ the day and _mght immediately preceiling the same ; and which circumstance 
became ?f more_ importance to the. cause, from the attempt of Overeem to claim an 
e~traordmary ~haracter for your evidence, on the alleged ground of existing ill-will, 
m1sun?erstandmg, and consequent wa1:t of coinmunication between you and him, 
the frI.soner ; when so far [rom that bemg the case, it is in proof, by his and your . 
adm1ss10ns, th~t yo~1 were m the habit o_f frequent intercouse, that you was on con. , 
stant ~nd confi?ential empl~yi~ent by him ; and when it also appears in evidence, 
that _you had dmed, slept at his l10~se, and proceeded thence to your examination, 
hearmg under your arm a part, possibly, of the wages of peijury. 

·You also Jacobus Governeur bave s~amelessly shewn yourself unmindful of the , 
EO i ~t:n.n5ty 



solemnity of an oath, sworn in ,the presence of the Almigh_ty, and in the face of this 
court, by falsely and wickedly swearing to that which you knew to be without ex
istence, and affirming other matters as facts, which had no foundation 'hut in· the 
deceit of your own heart, with a view to prevent justice, which this court is bound 
to administer to every suitor that req1:1ires it at its hands. You attempted to take a~ay 
the faith and credit_ due to the witnesses of the crown, by contradicting a main fact, 
which they were bound to support, namely, the hands which inflicted the punishment 
on America, by swearing that one of the parties whom the witnesses for the cro_wn 
stated to have been employed in punishing that unfortunate woman, was not so 
employed ; and by further swearing, which you yourself afterwards confessed to be 
false, " th~t he was absent at the time particularised from the plantation, and was 
then engaged in the bush," a circumstance that you must have known tQ beuntrue. 

On a crime so palpable and so barefacedly committed, and committed without 
any reproach of conscience, in the very sanctuary, as it -were, of the temple, in de- · 
fiance of the commandment of God, and in circumvention of justice, there would 
seem no need of investigation; as no circumstance -is wanting to make out and 
manifest the offence, and no possible palliation of it, since the offence is admitted 
out of your own mouth ; yet if you have aught in possibility to urge in your behalf, 
the court will afford you · an opportunity of defence against this m·ore aggravated 
crime. There is no necessity to· enlarge on an· offence which is so obviously base, a 
crime seeking to poison the very fountains of justice, and to make· the refreshing 
waters thereof flow in an impure and polluted course; to shake the confidence of 
man in man, and to mak~ the administration of justice insecm:e by introducing 
doubts in the bosoms of the judges, and all producible testimony; and mote-par-
ticularly on that of Europea_n evideD:ce. · 

The court, _in order to show ~ts abhorrence of the crime ·of which you stand 
convicted, in the presence of the court and the country, and with a view to punish 
the gqilt thereof, to deter others from falling into the like peril, hcl,s corn~ . to a 
sentenpe which designates its detestation of a crime so fl~grant and so detrimental_ tQ 
society, which is,-" That you be committed to th~ custo~y, of the marshal, for 
contempt; and that th~ fiscal be ordered to prosecute you for Perjury at the next 
e:q.sq.ing _session.'' ·· 

6.-MALTREATME-NT OF NEGROES! 

Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to Lie~tenant Governor Bentinck.) 

Sm, Downing-street, April 24th, I 81 7. 
IT is with great regret that I have again to call your attention to the further re

presentations which I have received of the maltreatmel)t of the negroes on the estates 
lately belonging to the crown, in the Colony under your government. 

Uniformed as I am, at the present moment,' as to the degree of credit which ought 
to attach to these representations, it is only in ·my power to . direct you on this as I 
have· already done on former occasions, to call upon the fiscal of the Colony to in
quire into the circumstances which are stated to have occurred, a~d to report the 
evidence which he may be able either personally to afford, or to procure from others, 
as to the facts at issue. - · 

-You will also take this opportunity of acquainting the fiscal, that as the most material 
part of his duty is that of watching over the conduct of slave proprietors, and punish ... 
mg those who may be guilty of un_due severity towards these negroes ; His· Ma
jesty's government look to him in the first instance as .responsible for any acts of 
.cruelty the perpetrators of which shall no_t he brought- to .immediate punishment ; you 
will at the same time inform him that this heavy responsibility is attached to him 
under the . idea that he possesses under the Dutch law, the requisite authority and 
Jega.l power to correct and punish abuses of this description ; but that if he appre .. 
. bends his present powers to be inadequ_ate to such a purpose,, there ~ill be no dif .. 
ficulty in investing him with such a further deg~ee of authority. as may be considered 
by himself and the president of the court of justice, necessary for enforcing among 
the planters a humane and proper treatment of these slaves. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
Governor BentincJr • . (Signed) . Bathursttj 

CorrGspondenc~ . 

Berbice. 
~ 
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· opy of a Letter from Lieutenant Governor Ben tin ck to Earl Bathurst ; 
with one Enclosure. 

Maltreatment of 
Negroes. 

Mv LoRn, King's House, Berbice, June 26th I 817. 
I HA VE the honour to enclose to your lordship, the fiscal' s report on the m~tter 

contained in your dispatch, bearing date April 24th, 1817. 

Enclosure, 
No. 1. 

With respect to the alleged cr~elty by Mr~ Cooper, I trust the statement of facts 
made. by his honour will prove satisfactory. . . . 

And with relation to the adequacy of the fiscal's _pow~r, I concu~ m opm1on ~f 
. its perfection, and that he ought to be made responsible m the first mstance? ~or 1f 
he bestowed but ordinary vigilance, an act ~f cruelty can har~lf escap~ ~1s mfor
mation, which he has only to present to the Judge, for the requ1s1te provis10n, pre• 
vious to formal accusation or charge. · 

Not only his responsibility should claim th~ ~xertion of his power;_ but as he has 
a portion of all fines imposed by. the m~mc1pal r~l~s for prevention of acts of 
cruelty, he cannot be said to want mducement to activity. 

To the Right Hon. Earl Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) H. W. Bentinck. 

(In Lieutenant Governor Bentinck's of the 26th June 1817.) 

Minute on Earl Bathurst' s dispatch to Lieutenant Governor Bentinck, dated 
April 24th, 1 81 7. 

THE fiscal is directed to inquire into the alleged cruelty, and in case he find any 
evid~nce thereof, to prepare same before his honour the president of tse court of 
justice. And further, if the fiscal apprehend his present powers to be inadequate to 
repress the cause of these frequent complaints, highly disreputable to the authorities 
in the Colony, let him present the matter, specially stated, unto the preside;nt, to the. 
end that such powers may be devised for enforcing a humane and proper treatment 
of the slaves. 

King's House, Berbice, 5th June I 817. 
(Signed) H. W. Bentinflc. 

By Command. (Signed) F. White, Govt Seer. 

REPORT. 

Srn, Fiscal's Office, June 24th, 1817. 
I FEEL much satisfaction in being able to report to yo.ur Excellency on the subject 

of Mr. Wray's representation, respecting the alleged cruelty of a Mr. Cooper 
towards his slave. The history of this. case is as follows :--Mr. Wray informed me 

· by letter on the I ith January, that he thought a Mr. Cooper, his neighbour, Was 
murdering a poor negro woman, and that he could hear the blows in his house; and 
tl)at Mrs. Lindne1", on whose lot Cooper lives, went to the house to see what was the 
matter; from the dreadful screams of the woman, she thought somebody was dying. 

On this information I deemed it my duty to make immediate inquiry, and dis
patched the under-sheriff to the house of Mr. Cooper, to direct his attendance, and 
that of the negro woman in question. On the under-sheriff's return I was informed 
that Mr. Cooper was so much indisposed as not to be able to walk about the room, 
but that he, the under-sherilf, ha,d brought the negro woman with him, as also the 
negro who had inflicted the punishment, and the instrumen.t used on the occasion. 
l'he wom,a,n., d[d not appear to be in very good health, her feet being completely filled 
with shigoes (a certain proof of her being an uncleanly subject;) the instrument ap
peared to c~rrsist of five or six cords of ~otton,-apparently the remains of the cordage 
of an English made hammock. I exammed the negro woman's back, whereon she 
stated to have received the punishment, and I positively state that no marks were 
visible, alithoogh not an hour had elapsed from the time the complaint was made to 

* Th. 1 me, till investigated. 
. lS enc osure I l . "fi fi M· L. d h h b . 

has never been re- enc ose a certi cate rom rs. m ner, w o appears to ave een a witness to 
ceived, the flog~ing. It w~Il not seem necessary for me to offer a single comment on this 

transact10n. 

The 



Correspondente-The circumstance of the sailors on board the shipping, hearing at times the 
punishment of negroes on shore, cannot appear strange when I state, that I recom
mend that punishments inflicted on negroes be as public as possibie, and for that , Berbice. · 

purpose they shall take place in the market-place, on the banks of the river, to pre- ---,~ 
vent, from their notoriety, as much as possible, any improper or severe mode of Maltreatment of 
punishment. Negroe~. 

The miserable woman who is mentioned in the latter part of Mr. Wray's repre ... 
sentation, I conclude to be the one already mentioned. Had Mr. Wray done his 
duty, in representing to me that Mr. Cooper (who has lately sailed from this Co
lony in the ship Cecilia for Liverpool) had inflicted on this woman a severer punish
ment, by nine lashes, than permitted by law, he would have afforded me an oppor-
tunity of evincing my readiness to punish him for the excess of severity. • 

With respect to the power and authority vested in me ~y the laws of the co·
lony, for suppressing any severity of proprietors towards their slave , I beg leave 
to state, that it is in every respect adequate. 

I have, &c. 
M. S. Bennett, Fiscal. · 

E xtract of a Letter from Governor Bentinck to Earl Bathurst ; dated- King's 
House, Berbice, October 2 5th, 181 7. 

I HA VE deemed it prudent to request his honour the President of the Court of 
Justice, to furnish me with a report, for your lordship's information, of all judicial 
cases of any note coming under his cognizance. Thus your lordship will be enabled~ 
promptly to answer and check the progress of prejudice, and manifest to OU! coun
trymen, that although like them we have evil-doers among us, that like them we 
punish. -

I have been more especially prompted to this measure by a recent decision in · a 
prosecution of the Fiscal's, ratione officii, vs. J. Vander Brock, for cruelty to 
his slave Quashee, by working him with a heavy chain round his neck, for having 
complained that he had worked him on a holiday. 

The judgment was, that the slave should be sold out of the power of his master, _ 
and be condemned in the costs. 

Your lordship will receive more ample information from the President's report, 
which shall be forwarded the next packet. 

(Copy of a Letter from Governor Bentinck to the Earl Bathurst; with 
two Enclosures.) 

MY LoRD, King's House, Ber.bice, I 7th November 1817. 
WITH reference to my letter dated 25th October last, I now enclose to your lord-

ship a report of his honour the president, E. Samuel, bearing date the 15th N ovem ... 
her instant, together with the abstract of the pleading and evidence, and manner of 
proceeding on the trial of Johannes V ander Brock, lately convicted of oppression 
~nd cruelty towards the slave Quassie, . 

To the Right Hon. the Earl B~thurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

H. W. Bentinck., 

(In Lieutenant Governor Bentinck's of the I 7th November 181 7.) 

Sm, Berbice, November 15th, 1817. 
I HA VE now the honour to transmit an abstract of the pleadings and evidence, 

and manner of the proceedings, on the trial of Johannes V antler Brock, convicted 
at our late session, of oppression and cruelty towards the slave Quassie; being, I 
believe, the last of the cases in the train of investigation, at th~ time of your 
Excellency's delivery over to me the chair of the criminal court. 

You will perceive that the prisoner was acquitted of the first count of the indict
ment, '' for working his slaves on Whitsunday,'' one of three great festivals for 
slaves in the year. But the aoquittal did not proceed on the ground, as is explain~d 

433• lll 
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Correspondence, in the f~w obseryations I threw out, previously to the pronunciation of the sentence, 
that the slaves in question had not been worked at the time mentioned, but that such 

, Berbice. · work was substituted by the defendant in mercy, for punishment alleged to be due 
""~ to the whole gang or body of negroes, for wilful neglect of the~r task-duty for several 

Maltreatment of prece~i~g days. . ~ · · . . · · . . 
Negroes. This mterpretat10n of the work exacted on this occa~10n, was favoured by amaJority 

of the court ; with whom, it is but justice to myself to say, I did not vote; holding 
that the . supposed justification, howeyer speciqus it appeared in motive, could not serve 
in effect as a legal excuse, since it is . in violation of a positive Divine command, and 
· n oppositiop .to an irrefragable moral principle, that none may do evil in the hope 
that good may . come of it ; and since the work performed did not come within any of 
the justificatory causes described in the colonial regulations, under date the 1 oth day 
of November, 1810, ~nd as set -forth in the indictment, being not work of the 
first an~ strictest necessity, such as repairing broken dams or cokers, as therein. 
all owe~ to be performed, and no other. _ - - . -

I h'd intended, on first impression, to have publicly protested against the ~entence 
of th~ majority, on the foregoing and other legal grounds, but conceiving on re
flection, that the c~urt would be likely to challenge more resp~ct toward~ its deci
sions, if they should appear unanimous, I forebore to mark my dissent, and rather 
strove to reconcile the sent~nce of the majority to .the public judgment or opinion, 
by disclaiming the· inference, which might at fir~t view be drawn from it, that it had a 
tendency to sanction ,the execution of work on the Sabbath, as work abstractedly con
sidered ; but that it was justified, or held . to be justified in the particular case, on the 

1 
principle of its being a substitution for corporal punishment for an aggrav~ted cas.e-
of negligence. . . , 

I will n~t say how far my observations had the desired effect, but they were offered· 
most certainly with a view of conciliation towards the court, and rendering the sen
ten·ce, not more palatable only, but more profitable to th_e public. I do not feel that 
_it is•necessary to offer further excuse to your Excellency, who must know how essen
tial'the means_ of moderation aD:d conciliation are in the administration of business 
. ~ith nqmbers holding equal rights and responsibilities with and to ~ach other. 

The same ·remark will apply to· t;he sentence of the court, on the second. and 
third cou,nts of the indictment, of which the defen.dant was declared guilty. The 
sentence as it stands, does not speak, all that I would have wished it to have done, 
to the public crqwding the court. But as it dir~cts, what fro1n the beginning had 
been a favourable antfoipation, I must own, with me, I was induced to agree to it~ 
and did not desire to risk what the court seemed disposed to grant, by any attempt 
to carry the sentence further than what the moderate ·part of my colleagues mig.ht 
wish to extend it. If the condemnation of the party in the costs .of the prosecu..._ 
tion had been all that was awarded, the sentence would have fallen undoubtedly far 
short of what the occasion called for; but when the taking from under the defen
dant's dominion or dir_ection the services of his slave, by reason of the abuse of the 
master~ s _power, is added to it, there would ~eem_ a sufficient signification of the 
·court's discountenance of the defen9-ant's conduct, and of the use of chains, at the 
mere will of the master, round the neck of abject and unfortunate inferiors, a~ a 
mode of punishment. Q-reater severity will . fall with better effect hereafter, if a 
like case should occur after the display, in the present -instance, of the court's lenity. 

It would hardly seem necessary to observe to your Excellency, that the Jatter- part 
of ~he sentence is Quilt on the foundation of a celebrated · rescript of Antoninus, 
mentioned in the first book of the Institutes., title 8, sec. 2. 

The unhappy slave, as your Excellency will .recollect, from the tim~ of his first 
examination, was mcist anxious not to be recommitted to the care of his master ; and 

. the latter in his defence, peculiarly opposed the slave's return to the plantation, unless 
under the declared displeasure of the court; so ·tha:t the s.entenc~, und~r this con
sideration, woq1d µot seem to have been much in opposition to the wishes of either. 

The pro~ibition of ~he re-importation of the . slave i:~to the Colony, was inten~ed 
~~lely f~r h~~' th~ sJave s protect10n, a~~for the pr_evention, 1:1nder any possible plea, of 
his pas~mg mto th~ hands of any_ one m the Colony who might be connected with 
the da.~endant, formerly e~ercising th~ high office of temporary Governor, and·posses_sed 
at th_e instant of extraordmary local . 1nflu~nce, from long residence on the spot. In 
~ons1deijng the future safety of the slave, I am afraid the sentence was not suffi
~iently ca~tioµs, for the prese~yati9n of his ·r~lat~ve comfort, ·_in so much as mi~ht be 
supp?sed tp ~epen~ _on domestic ties an4 obl~gat1ons ; but let. the court have disposed 
~~ him as 1t would, 1t must have equally struck, by .the separation of him from the 

. particulai" 



particular soil, at his private comfort, so far as it might rest on attachments to per
sons and things around him. ' , · ' . · , 

It would, however, have been more desirable, that the sentence recorded by t~e 
acting deputy secretary, who officiated now for the first time, in the_ temporary ab
sence of his brother, had been more carefully drawn up, and more particularly ex
amined before the pronunciation of it, so that it might ·have been couched in terms 
more precise, and the members of the sentence_ so combined together, ~s to have ex
cluded the possible perversion of the meaning of the sent~nce, as it regar4ed th~ 
slave, and as it has been attempted to be -perverted by a practical sc~heme of the de
fendant; but which has been providentially frustratred in such a mariner, as to leave 
a stronger impression on the public mind, of the principle and tendency of the sen.:. 
tence, than if it had been executed in an ordinary way. As I intend to address 
myself to the criminal court, at its next meeting on the subject, I shall at present 
avoid troubling your Excellency on that hea<l, further tnan by conveying my sin..: 
cere acknowledgments for the ready means afforded me, on my application to your 
Excellency, to protect the dignity and honour of the court from the contempt shown~ 
to it. · ·, 

I h&ve, &c. 
E. Samuel, To his Excellency Gov. Bentinck, 

&c. &c. &c. President of the Court of Criminal Ju~tice. 

r ( In Lieutenant Governor Be1;1tinck' s of the I 7th November 181 7.) 

NOTES, by the President of the Court of Criminal Justice of llerbice, of the 
proceedings on the trial of John Vander Brock, of this Colony, inhabitant, 
for working his slave Quassie, and other slaves, on Whitsunday, the 2 5th 
day of May preceding ; and for cruelty and oppression used or ex~rcised 
towards and on the said slave Quassie, by fixing a heavy iron chain, weigh
ing twenty-two pounds weight, around his neck, and compelling him to wear 
the same night and day for the space of more than one week, and forcing 
him, the mean while, to do the ordinary .work of a slave on his the said 
John Vander Brock's plantation. The Proceedings were commenced on 
the gth of October 181 7, and continued by adjournments to the 20th of 
the same month. The Prosecution was at the instance of the Fisc~l, ratione 
~~ ' 

The Indictment consisted of three counts. 
The first charged the working of the negroes in question, at the time and on 

the day named, to be an offence against Divine commandment, and the ordinance 
of the acting governor and the court of policy, bearing date the 14th day of No
vember 181 o, whereby it was and is ordained, that no work shall be exacted of any 
negro or slave within the Colony on a Sunday or holiday, except in certain cases 
of necessity, set forth in the said ordinance ; and the indictment then proceeded to 
state the work which had been imposed on the slaves to be the ordinary work of the 
plantation, and to negative that it was or ·could be taken as a work of necessity, ex
cepted out of the general provision of the ordinance. The second count charged· 
the defendant with having inflicted, or caused to be inflicted, a severe, immoderate, 
and illegal punishment, on the said Quassie, his slave, by causing a heavy chain to 
be placed and fastened about his neck, on Sunday the 1st ·day of June 1817, and 
causing the said chain to be worn night and day around the neck of the slave for 
one week anq upwards, · and until the same was taken off by the fiscal ; for the 
alleged cause, that he, the said slave, had gone to complain against the said John 
Vander Brock to the burger officer, J. C. Swaving, for working him, the s.a,id slave,. 
on " 7hitsunday. -·Which said act, to wit, " putting and continuing the said chain 
on and about the neck of the said Quassie, and for the cause and reason assigned, 
or for any other cause or ~auses, was and is an act of great cruelty and oppression, 
contrary to the general law established for the government of the Colony, and in 
contempt of the last-mentioned express ordinance of the governor and council, and 
as such, liable to be puni_shed by the honourable court of criminal justice.'' The 
.third count charged the working of the said slave in the chain for several days, as 
an_ act of cruelty a:nd oppression generally, contrary to the common and express law 
of the land. 

And the indictment concluded, that the said John Vander Brock should be fined 
Of\ the first count of the indictment, 'according to the penalty of the ordinance; 
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Correspondence. an t at lie sliould suffer sucli arbitrary and other punishment, · on ·the second and 
third counts, as the court in its discretion should award ; . and should be further 

,;1 Go·nd.emned in the costs of the prosecution. 
Berbice_ 

y-=--- - The defendant, in his defence, did not deny either the fact of working the slave 
Maltreatment of in question at th~ time mentioned in the indictment, ov the placing the chai~ ~roun<;I 

Negroes. his neck, or working him in the same; but attempted to justify himself on the first 
count, on the ground that the work had been substituted in the stead of punish
ment, to which the whole body of slaves-on the plantation had repdered themselves 
liable from drunkenness the night before, and for . neglect in not finishing their task
work ; and as t6 placing the chain around the slave's neck, and w0rking him in the 
same, and for the cause, which he admitted, being the same as ass~gned in the_in
dictment, he knew of no ~xpress law against it ; and that for this, as well as the · 
slava's insolence towards him, he, th~ slave, was n0t treated more severely in the pre
mises than he ought to have been. 

The defendant put in a long written defence, by way ~f answer, on the record, 
which was suffered to be read and filed, though it appeared in the reading to be 
stuffed with a vast deal of irrelative statement and argument, not foreseen· by the 
court when it was permitted to be filed. The defendant produced not a single wit
ness; the nature, ind_eed, of his defence precluding the introduction of adverse 
testimony. 

The evidence on the part of the Crown, on first count, showed ; and, first, the 
declaration of Quassie : 

That he and the gang of the negroes were worked on Whitsunday, from an early 
time in the morning to the middle of the day. This also was corroborated by the 
evidence of l(urtius, the manager, who left the slaves working at the last-mentioned 
·time; the same witness also described the reluctance and refusal of tl1e slaves to 
work. 

To the I 3th interrogatory put by .the fiscal to the defendant,-
" Are you not_ aware that the working of :negroes on Sundays and holidays 

in fielcl-work, is contrary, not 9nly to the law of God, but also of this court." 
Answer.-" Yes, I am well aware of it; but I thought that humanity; in this 

Case, had a preferent right, instead of my flogging the whole gang, who had been 
drup_k the night before.'' 

Now, in answer to a previous interrogatory, (the third,) Mr. Vander Brock 
having been asked why he had employed his negroes in digging cane-holes on 
Sunday, had answered-" Because they had not finished their task-work of the day 
before, and which they left undone in spite of the manager and driv€n," without 
a word of their being drunk. 

And in answer to the fourth interrogatory, the defendant had distinctly admitted 
the work in question to have been done in consequence of previous orders given by 
him on Friday, which necessarily excluded that it could have been done on account 
of drunkenness, which occurred the day after the orders given. 

Kurtius's evidence negatives by a natural inference,_ the circumstance of the 
drunkenness of the gang. It is to this effect: 

Question.-" Was this negro ( Quassie) not ordered by you, _in common with the 
rest of the gang, to work on Whitsunday morning ? . 

Answer.-" They had not completed their work on the Saturday evening, and 
they were directed to finish it on Sunday morning." . _ 

Question.-" What was the object in ordering this field-work to be done on 
Sunday?" 

Answer.-" They were employed in holing for canes; none of the gang had 
finished their task-work on Saturday evening.'' 

And again, to the tenth interrogatory,- . . 
" Mr. Vander Brock ordered me, if the negroes did not complete their task, they 

were tcnvork on Sunday morning ; each negro to hole thirty ·roods of land two and 
a half feet wide." . 

, So that the circumstance of the alleg~d ?runkenness of the negroes would appear 
to have been an efter--thought. But 1f 1t had been proved, it could . not have 
a~or~ed any justification ?f th~ act of working on, the Sunday and holiday; for 
v1ewmg the labour, quasz pumshment, and not as work, it would only appear in 
lega,l contemplation, as an aggravation of the breach of the Sabbath, and not' an 
excuse for it. 

Second and third counts.-The evidence on these counts, which were 
r~ga.rded by the Court as detailing one rather than two offences; and as descriDing 

only 



only a continuing act of oppression, was· most clear and satisfactory. It con·sisted of 
· the declarations of Qu~ssie and Rule, supp~rted, in some pijrticulars, by the testi
mony of Mr. Obermuller, and the examination of the defendant himself.. 

Quassie declared-, that he and another slave of the n~me of lluk, belonging 
also to the defendant Vander Brock, went on Whitsunday to complain to ,Mr. 
Swaving, the burgher officer, of their having been work~fl: whil~t th~ slaves on 
other estates, as they rep1resented, had been indulged in dancing ov.. that morning. 

That in consequ~nce of making this complaint, · he, Quassie, ~pd · Rule, were 
afterwards put in the stqcks, by order of the defendant VandeF :arock. The latter 
was, on the next morning, flogged, expressly on this accoqnt,, as well as a driver, 
who_ had permitted him and Quassie to e&cape, without reporting their ab~ence ; &.nd 
for the same reason, and so declared, the chain (which was exhjbited, !ln<l.. w~ighed 
about 22lbs.) was placed around his, Quassie's· neck, which he wor~ for about two 
weeks, and was obliged to pick coffee in it. Wh~p. he w~s putting on the chain 
around the negro' s neck, the defendant said, 

1
according to the decla.,ration of Qu~ssie, . 

" You are a big man now, but I will soon briag you down to this."' This, the 
latter remark of the defendant, as deposed to by Quasie, wa,S distinctly GOrFtllmrated 
by Mr. Obermuller, the sw6rn acco~ntant of the Court 6f Justice. · 

The principal point, ·of the slaves' having been punished fer complaining, was 
admitted by the defendant himself, as will appear by his answers to the interrog3-
tories exhibited to him. 

Question.-" Were or were not the complainants in question, (i. e. to Mr. 
Swaving,) and who by name, brought before you and severally punished fur pre-
ferring such complaints, or how otherwise ?" · 

Answer.-" The complainants w~Fe Quassie and Rule; yes, tpey weFt}. They 
were punished for absenting themselves from the estate without leave., ~nd com
plaining~'' 

And by the answer to the following interrQgatory : 
Ans.-" I punished the man Rule with twenty-five lashes, and I ~p.Qke to 

Quassie ; but for his impudence and high tone towards me, before the front of th_e 
gang, I hung the chain round his neck." 

Mr. Vander Brock endeavoured, in his answers to other interrogato.ries, tq im
press the Commissaries, that the chain had been put on for insolence, sq.eh ~s, to· 
the 15th, 16th, and I 7th interrogatories ; whieh, with their Answer~, lflay be 
ootiood. · 

Fifteenth interrogatory.-''On what account was the chain put about hj_s(Quassie's) 
neck?" · · 

Ans.-" For having be.en insolent to the highest degree. Mr. Qberumller was 
present when he was so." 

Sixteenth interrogatory • ..-" Had not the negro incurred your express.,displeasure 
by going to prefer a complaint against you to Mr. Sw~ving ?" 

Ans.-· " Yes, undoub,tedly." · 
Seventeenth interrogatory-." Did you, Qr did you not, mention this an any 

other account for placing this chain on the neck of the negroe Quassie on the day 
it was so placed, and .more particularly to J. F. Obermuller?'' 

Ans.-" For his spirit of insubordination, I had warned him repeatec}ly that he 
would get this punishment. I may have mentioned this circumstance to Ober
muller amongst others/' 

Mr. Obermuller, on his examination, declared, that the insolence of which he 
conceived th~ negro Quassie to have been guilty, was after, and not before the chain . 
had been put on ; that he did not see him before the chain had b~en fastened 
around his neck. 

That the reason assigned by Mr. Vander Broe~ to Obermuller for punishing 
the negro Quassie was, his having gone to Abary to fish, and having jnduced one 
or two of his maties to go with him. The defendant mentioned this to Obermuller 
after they had returned to the house together, on -the same day the punishment had 
been inflicted. · · 

V ander Brock also admitted, that he . had made the negro wear the chain by · 
night as well as day, for the space of a week, and had compelled him to pick 
coffee in it. · · 

The ~hain was shown to him, and identified to be the same that had been hung 
by his orders about the slave's neck. · 

As to the custom of placing chains about the . neck of a negro,_ the defendant 
was thus interrogated by the twenty--second interrogatory:-· 
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CorrcC:,pondence. '' Have you ever seen a chain of that dimension and weight ( the chain being 
shown to him) fixed round the neck of a negro or other slave? and if so, on what 

Berbice. 
\;, ·.,, account, an~ by what authority?" - Explain the same. . 

" __ _,,, Ans.-" Not at the present time; but formerly, certamly, when much severer 
Maltreatment of punishment and heavier chains were put round negroes for slighter offenc~s." 

Negroes_ On the pleadings and evidence detailed, a verdict was returned of "Not Guilty" 
on the first count ; and of " Guilty" on the second and third counts, which were 
recorded in a sentence of the following tenor : -

u The court, after hearing of parties, and investigation of the documents laid 
over in this cause, declare the defendant Johannes V ande~ Brock '' not guilty'' of 
the' first charge preferred against him by his honour the fiscal ; and with regard to the 
second and third charges, the court consider the defendant has tresspassed upon the 
r-egulations enacted by the Court of Policy, as to the mode and punishment of 
slaves ; and the court, therefore, condemn the said Johannes V antler Brock in the 
costs and expenses of this investigation and trial, but reject the further demand of 
his honour the fiscal. The court further order and direct that the negro Quassie, 
belonging to Johannes V ander Brock, be retained in the custody of the marshal, to 
be sold within one month from the date of this sentence, from out of the Colony 
Betbice, for the behoof and benefit of the said Johannes V and er Brock ; under the 
express stipulation and restriction that he, the negro Quassie, be not again imported 
into this Colony, .under pain of such punishment as this honourable court in its 
justice may deem meet." 

Previously to passing the above sentence, the President shortly addressed the 
prisoner to the following effect:-

" Johannes Vander Brock.-lt is not without great emotion that the court can 
behold a gentleman of your years, rank, and respectability in our Colony, summoned 
to the bar, for the purpose of receiving the sentence of the court on s~veral heavy 
and serious charges. But as no rank or respectability in life can save the possessor 
0f it from the common demand and peril of a criminal charge ; so neither can it 
excuse or exempt him from the consequences, when they arrive, of a criminal con
demnation. In one way, however, these considerations may be allowed to a~t, 
without injury or prejudice to the cause of justice ; which though it admit not of 
particular artificial privileges between men, may nevertheless allow some personal 
distinctions, arising out of better education and better feeling, to have a weight with 
them, as here ; where the court presuming there cannot he any necessity of a lesson, 
would not inflict any unnecessary, because unneeded pain, in expatiating on the 
nature, circumstances, and aggravations of the offences which have been found 
against you. The sentence of the court will be sufficient of itself to advise you of 
the light in which they h?,ve bee!?- obliged to view the acts which have given rise to 
the charges found ; and such advice, it is confidently hoped, acting, as it should do, 
on a well-formed and ingenuous mind, will be enough1 to warn it from falling into 
similar error. The court,- so far as you are personally concerned, would wish to 
conclude its observations here ; but, as it has other interests to consult, not to be 
separated from the case before it, or the demand of justice as connected with it, 1t 
feels it.self_ called on to explain, in as short a way as may be, some of the induce
ments to, and properties of the sentence it is about to deliver. 

'~ Nor can it be without satisfaction to your own mind to kno_w, that the court have 
come to a conclusion on the first charge, ( that alleges a breach and violation of the 
Lord's day,) which absolves and acquits you of the same; not on the ground that 
the charge is not proven, i. e. as to the working of your slaves in the manner alleged 
in the in~ictm~nt, b~t that the court, g~ving full credit ~o the circumstances of your 
defence, 1~ this particular, have been mduced to consider the labour imposed ·on 
that occasion,_ not as work, quasi work, and as ordinarily considered, but in the 
~ature_ 9f :11 mild specie~ .of punishme3?-t, or a substi~u~ion for P.unishment, originating 
m ~ ~nerciful and praisewqrthy motive ; and obviatmg ( which the wayward negli .. 
genee of the slave~ :would seem to have called for) the necessity of corporal punish
'f!'len:t on the greater _part of_ the gang: so· that your acquittal on this count of the 
md1ctment, so explamed, will not, and must not be understood as in contradiction 
of the lettyr o_f the law of the Colony ; or in contravention of the spirit of the law 
of God : v1ewmg the act, as the court has been pleased to view it, it cannot be sup
posed at varian~e with the Chr~stia!1 ~o?trine~ _er Christian ~pirit. 

The court, 1f the law and its Jud1c1al duties and character could have admitted 
it, would have had equal pleasure in recordi11_g your acquittal on the remainino
~harges ; but holding the facts stated iµ the indictment, and the law applicable t~ 

them,. 
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t hem, to have been clearly and plainly made out, they cannot but conclude your 
guilt, on the second and third counts of the indictment. In coming to that conclu
sion the court have · taken every circumstance of this unhappy case into thejr most 
serious consideration, and where they have thought that they could perceive an 
opening for a favourable construction of your conduct, they have not been slow to 
admit it. In taking a large and comprehensive view of this case, the court, in the 
end, has felt itself bound to say, th&t they see not any thing like a justification of 
your conduct in either of the partjculars in vyhich it is impugned; l)ut some 'things -
which, for your own sake, they could wish to _have been omitted. . 

~ 

~' The court, however, has listened patiently to all the suggestions which have been, 
made on your behalf; and being_ willing to believe, from these ani other causes 
operating on their_ mind, that you have acted more on wrong juq:gment thap_ wrong : 
feeling, and which the court's sentence is calc~lated to correct, it has been framed . 
with an aspect, and it is hop~d will have a tendency to the end proposed. In the 
weighing of offences anq of punishment, the court would always wish to keep a 
steady hand ; but if it at any time shake, they would hope that it may give a turn 
or impetus to the balance in favour of the defendant." 

Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to Lieut. Governor Bentinck. 

Sm, Downing-street, February 1st, 1818. 
i l!A VE had the honour of receiving your dispatch of the 1 7th N ovem her, enclosing 

a report of the president of the court of criminal justice, together with an abstract of 
the evidence and proceedings on the trial of Johannes V and er Brock, lately convicted -
of cruelty towards a slave. · 

I regret that the sentence of the court should have been so little adequate to the 
offence of the defend ant as prov

1

ed in eviden~e, and the more so, because the object 
and principles of the Court in passing it may be easily misunderstood, as implying a 
disposition to discourage similar complaints, and a reluctauce·_to punish such offences;_ 
I am nevertheless disposed to acquiesce in the reasons which the president has assigned 
for not embodying his objections to the de_cision in a formal protest. 

I must however call your attention, and that of the president, to some part of these
proceedings, which, with a view to the prevention of future misapprehension and 
abuse, require particular observation. 

In the first place, I cannot but consider that the plea urged by the defendant, of 
"having worked his slaves on the Sabbath, only in commutation of a severe punish
ment, which they had merited on the preceding day," is one which ought not to have 
been admitted by the court, even if the truth of it had been more distinctly proved. 

It is evident that the whole object of the ordinance, which prohibits labeur on the _ 
Sabbath, is rendered altogether nugatory, if the master to whose discretion it must 
in many cases be left to decide upon the conduct of his slaves, and to affix the 
punishment which the offences merit, have permission to commute that punishment 
for labour on the Sabbath; and it is not too much to suppose that the prospect of 
such additional labour, would, in the avaricious and unfeeling, excite an eagerness 
to discover, if not to impute, offences which might otherwise have been overlooked 
or pardoned. 

I have therefore thought it my duty to submit to the Prince Regent's considera- · 
tion, the necessity of some more precise legal enactment on this subject; and I have 
received His Royal Highness's commands to instruct you to issue an ordinance pro- __ 
hibiting any proprietor of slaves from employing them on the Sunday, under the 
plea of its being a commutation of punishment ; and requiri_ng, under proper penal
ties, that in every case in which slaves may, under the existing regulations, be legally 
employed on the Sabbath in necessary works ( such as :repairing dams, &c.) notice of 
such employment, and of the necessity which has given rise to it, should within five 
days be given to the fiscal by the proprietor, or his_ agent or overseer.. . · 

Maltreatment of 
Negrnes. 

Vifith respect to that part of the sentence, which decrees the bamshment of the 
slave from the Colony, I have to observe, that whilt:. I consider this as the part most .1 

likely to be misconstrued, ( since it -may be considered a~ a pun,ishment on the slave) . · 
yet I entirely approve of the object, which, according to· the president's statement, it 
was intended to answer, namely, that ___ of preventing- the return of the slave to the 
master of whom he had so justly complained. 
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Berbice. 1 G h h " 
'----- _ _.._.1 I am convinced that it is. most inexpedient, not on y wit a view to t e state of the 

"-'"'" slave himself, but also to the due authority of the master, and consequently to the 
l\faltreatment of 
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tranquillity of the Colony, to replace any slave under the authority of a ma_ster who. 
has been adjudged guilty of ill-treatment towards him.. It is important, however, that 
this principle should not · be misunderstood ; ·and I am therefore anxious that some 
other mode than banishment should be adopted of effecting this separation. 

I am aware that by disposing of the negro so situated to another proprietor within 
the Colony, there might be a chance that his former ma5ter might either regain pos-.. 
session of him, or obtain indirectly the means of influencing his treatment. The· 
:first objection might indeed be obviated, by disqualifying the master for ever from 
recovering possession of the slave; and with respect to the latter, no apprehension of 
that nature can apply to his being transferred to the government. I have therefore. 
to desire that you will recommend to the consideration of the president of the court 
( who, I am happy to observe, has much at heart the due execution: of the laws) this. 
mode of disposing of t,he slaves, as one whic~ would answer every purpose of effec: 
tual separation from their former masters, without imposing upon the slaves that 
abandonment of their family and connections.in the Colony, which makes the leading 
objection to their removal from it .. 

I have only further to desire, that in all cases in which slaves may inake com
plaints against their masters, of such a nature as to have required the ·interference 
of the fiscal, though they may not have been of magnitude sufficient to authorize 
a condemnation of the court, or be even brought . under its cognizance, you should 
instruct the fiscal to make the subsequent treatment of those slaves, the object of 
his particular observa~ion, for the space of twelve calendar months after -such •C011lca,, 

· plaint shall be made .. 
I have the honour to be, &c. 

Lieut. Governor Bentinckt 
&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed). Bathurst. 

Copy of a Letter from Lieutenant Governor Bentinck to Earl Bathurst, relating· 
to J. Vander Brock~ forill ... usage of slave; inadequacy ofplUlishment, &c.; wi_th _ 
two Enclosures. -

MY Loan, King's House, Berbice, 25th March 1818. 
· I HA VE the honour to-acknowledge the receipt of your lordship'-s dispatch, bearino

date the I st February last, relating to the sentence of the court of criminal justice i~ 
the trial of Johannes Vander Brock, for cruelty towards. a slave. 

I im1;1ediately communicate~ to the president the observations of your lordship 
on the madequacy of the pumshment to the offence, your approval of his honour'~ 
conduct, as also your suggestions, tending to a more hiunan;e di~posal of the slave.: 
in case of ~eparaition from the master for- ill-.usage. - · · 

I h&v~ al~o instructed the fiscal as desired, al\d enclosed I transmit copies of the 
commumcat10n. , 

I ~~a~l as early as _po$sibl~ issue the ordinance -directed by His Royal Highness,, 
proh1bttn1g the workmg of slave$: on, S.\lnday, br way of commutation for offence. -

"Earl- Bathurst~ 
~c. &c. &c. · 

I have, &c. 
II,. 1¥. Bentinck. 

(Enclosure in Lieutenant Governor Bentinck'-s Dispatch of'25th March i'81_8.) 

Copy of Governor Bentinck' s Le~ter to -Fiscal, to instruct him in observation 
.0f treatment of slaves twelve months. after complaint. · 

Sm, King's House, Berbice, 21 st March 181 8 . 
. THE proceedings in the trial of J 0!1annes Vander Brock and others, lately con~ 

v1cterl of cruelty towards slav~s, h3<vmg b~en und~r the consideration of His. 
Majestts government i · 



I am desired by the Earl Bathurst to jnstruct you~ .that in all cases in which Correspondence . . 

laves may make complaints again_st .their masters, of such a nature as to have re
quired the interference of your office, though they may not have been of magnitude \... __ B_e_rbi_· c_e. _ _,1 
sufficient to authorize- a condemnation of the court, or be even brought under its cog- ,,.. 
nizance, that you make the subsequent treatment of those slaves the object of your Maltreatment of 
particular attention, fer the space qf twelve calendar months after such complaint Ne&roes. • 
shall have been made. . ~ 

I have to desire that you will carefolly observ.e this instruction, and state to roe 
your consideration as to the mode of receiving and attesting the veracity of such 
complaints of slaves; as also,. the manne~ and degree of supervision you will be 
enabled to practice and bestow on the subsequent treatment of such slaves. 

His Honour M. S .. Bennett, Fiscal, 
Berbice. 

I have.,, &c. 
H. W. Bentinclcq 

(Enclosure in Lieutenant Governor Bentinck' s dispatch of 2 5th March ~ 1818'.) 

Copy of Fiscal's-Reply to Governor Bentinck's Letter, dated 2 Ht March 1818 ;: 
observation of treatment of slaves subsequent to complaint. 

Sm, Fiscal's Office, Berbice, March 24th, 1818. 
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Excellency's letter of the,, 

21 st instant, instructing me, by desire of Earl Bathurst, that in cases in which slaves 
may make complaints against their masters, of such a nature as to require my inter~ 
ference, to make the subsequent treatment of such slaves the object of my particu .. 
lar observation for the space of twelve Galendar memt.bs after the complaint shall_ 
have been made.. · 

In reply thereunto, I beg leave to assure your Excellency, that I shall pay im
mediate and due attention to this instruction, and shall from time to time report 
the result of my observance meriting your attention. 

I have, &,c. 
Governor Bentinck, M. S. Bennett, Fiscal. 

&c. &c. &c. 

Copy of a Letter from Henry Goulburn, Esq. to Major General Murray. 

E.ndosure-, 
No. ·2· .. 

DEMER.ARY. 
Srn, D.owning-street, 22d. May 181 7. ~ 

LO RD Bathurst has directed me to syggest to you, through the medium of a 
private communication, whether it might not be practicable to effect some ameliora
tion of the mode of treatment of the slave population in the West Indies, by holding 
out honorary distinctions for t~ose overseers or planters whose negroes might _be 
~djudged, upon examination by competent judges at stated periods, to be, in point 
of comfort, health, and general improvement, in the best state. Although Loi~d 
Bathurst is aware that such an arrangement might be considered as degrading to the. 
negro, and as recommending an attention to his comforts on an unworthy prin~iple ; 
yet if its results are likely to be as his lordship considers they may be expected to be, 
beneficial to the negro, he would not on that account hesitate to recommend its im
mediate adoption. At first, perh~ps, the prize held out might be considered but little 
worthy of attainment ; but it it difficult not to believe that, if fairly distributed for a 
few years, the candidates for it· would afterwards become more numerous, and in such 
a case it would not be too much to look for a general emulation amon_g the plantersi 
and more especially among the managers and overseers, as t9 the condition in which 
their negroes should be found at the period of inspection. I am therefore ta request 
that you would take this subject into your consideration, and report to me your 
opinion as to t~e utility of its adoption, and as to the nature of the reward which it 
may, in case of its adoption, be proper to hold out to the sev~ral candidates. A 
o-old medal for the best gang of negroes, and silver medals for the second and third, 
~re those which Lord Bathurst would judge most advisable ; but he m~st leav-e it 
to you, from local ~nformation, to decide whether you consider any other mark of 
· distinction more likely, by being a more . desirable object, to call forth th~ exertions of. 
the several overseers. 

To Major General Mwraye, 

433. 

I h~ve, &c. 
Henry Goulburn.,. 
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Copy of a Letter from his Excellency Governor Murray to M r. Goulburn. 

MY DEAR Sm, Demerary, 1st January 1818. 
I SHOULD long since have done myself the honour of replying to your letter of 

the 22d May last' but for the difficulty I found myself placed in, of suggest~ng any 
method by which I might hope to assist in ca~rying irito effect the benevolent project 
of Lord Bathurst therein communicated. 

I know enough of the planters here now, to be able to say, that they are generally 
disposed to treat their negroes with the greatest kindness and consideration, at the 
same time that they are extre1n ely jealous of any interferenc~ in the managemen~ 
of them, especially from the other side of the water ; by every act of which they 
feel their humanity insulted, their authority enfeebled, and their properties and 
lives consequently endangered; so that my attention has, been principally direc~ed 
to endeavour to obtain. the same result, without its appearing, in the first instance, 
to have been a measure of Government., . 

To this end I h~ve, with the assistance of my friend Mr. Bagot, (late acting 
2nd fiscal,) succeeded in establishing an agricultural society in Essequebo, of which 
I am an honorary member : its first meeting will be held on the 21 st of the preseni
month, and if Lord Bathurst should approve of my attempt~ng, through the medium 
of such an association, to introduce his lords hip's benevolent suggestions, I beg you 
will assure him that it will at all times give me the most heartfelt pleasure to be 
instrumental in doing so. _ 

I should observe, that although the good appearance of slaves is an indication Qf 
good usage, yet the converse of this will not hold good; those estates will alway~ 
have the best looking gangs which have moBt Creole~ upon them ; and this depends 
much up9n the length of time that estates have been settled ; the proportions 
between the sexes, and the local position and properties of the estate itself. 

l am of opinion that more moral advantage to the slaves might be brought abo·u~ 
by classing them according to their behaviour, than by almost any other method I 
can think of; distinguishing py better clothing, and ariy other little indulgence, 
such;_ of them as -seem emulous, and particularly inculcating respect for connubial 
fidelity. The libertinism of the females is inconceivable to the natives of colder 
regions; such as to support an assertion of Montesquieu, that the feelings of th~ 
sexes appear to be reversed in Guinea. · 

When the agricultural society of Essequebo is organized! I will not fail reporting 
to you, for Earl Bathurst's information, what assistance I think may be expected 
from its disposition. Should his lordship, however, give a preference to any other 
means of accomplishing his wishes, and will honour me with his commands, I shall 
be at all times ready to enter upon a~y course whic4 his lordship's superior jU:dg--
ment may sugges.t. -

To Henry Goulburn, esq'\ 
&c. &c. &c. 

l have the ho,nou~ to be, &c. 
John Murray. 

COPY of a Letter from the Earl Bathurst to Governor 1\1 urray. 

Sm, Downing-street, May 23d, 1818. 
MR. 0-ouLBURN having submitted to-. me a priv~e letter hich· he had received 

from you, ·in which you announce the establishment of an Agricultural Society in 
Essequebo, and suggest the possibility of introducing, through its medium, a greater 
~ttention, on the part of the proprietors, to the treatme~t and condition of their 
slaves, I cannot but take the earliest opportunity of expressing my entire approba-. 
tion of an instituti?n, which I consider calculated, . ~nder judicious management, tu 
produce the most 1mp?1tant results ; and to acquamt you that the Prince Regent, 
to whom I haye subr~ntt~d. your communication on the subject, has been graciously 
ple~sed t? expr~ss his w1l~mgness_ to be~tow upon t~e institution any mark of His 
Royal Highness s protection which you may consider calculated to increase its 
credit ~n t~e Colony, and to encoqrage its exertions. , · 

I have the ho.nour to be., &o. 
(Signed) 

Governor Murray, &c. &c. &c . 
. ! . . ' 

Bathurst. ; 
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Copy of a Letter from Lieut. Col. Geo. Arthur to Earl :Bathurst; with sev:en 
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~ 
MY Lonn, Honduras, 21st Oct. 1.81_6. 

I HA VE the honour to report to your lordship, that an inhabitant of this settle
ment, nam€d Michael Carty, embarked by the last vessel which sailed for 
England, in order to obtain redress for the oppressive measures which he . repre-

Maltreatment of , 
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sents to have been exercised to:wards him by me. 
I could not have conceived it possible that this inhupian _ wretch was so destitute From No. 1 to No. 7. 

of all sense of shame as to have taken such public means of promulgating his infamy; 
yet, as he has resolved upon it, I feel it necessary to transmit, for your lordship's 
information, the accompanying documents respecting him. 

By these papers your lordship will perceive, that this Carty was convicted 
before a special. court, assembled for his trial, of having caused a poor young _negro 
female, his property, to be stripped naked, arid her hands being tied to iher fe_et 
with tight cords, a stick was passed under her knees, and above the elbow-bend of 
her arms, a large cattle-chain was fastened round her neck with a padlock, arid in ·· 
this agonizing posture, e~posed to the burning heat of the sun, was this wretched _ 
female tortured from morning until night, constantly, during that time, flogged with 
a severe cat by her inhuman master and servant, in the most wanton and barbarous 
manner : sometimes on her buttocks ; at other times, being turned over on the stick, 
on her face and breasts. · 

Convicted of all this load of enormity; with the unfortunate young female befare
their eyes, lacerated in a manner the recital of which is shocking to humanity ; her 

1 
wounds festered to such a degree that her life was considered in the greatest danger ; , 
still this picture of human· misery, and human depravity, could' not ro_!!se a Honduras 
jury to award such a punishment against the offender (whom they found guiltyto the , 
utmost extent) as bespoke their commiseration for the former, or their detestation 
of the latter. Fifty pounds, Jamaica cu~ency, equal to about thifty-five pounds , 
sterling, was the penalty deemed adequate to the crimes of the offender! a inan in J\ 

affluent circumstances, worth thousands of pounds; and the poor female· was doomed · 
to remain the slave of this cruel wretch, still more exasperated against her than ever: ,.) 

In Jamaica, or in .any .of His Majesty's West India Islands; I am persuaded, the 
first measure with the jury would have _been the emancipation of the poor slave; and· 
being convinced your lordship would have approved -my conduct, I had almost 
determined, in the name of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, to have granted 
the poor slave her manumission ; howev~r, ~eflectir.ig on the limitation of my in
structions, I have not gone, .so -far ; but being decided on giving som~ public 
testimony of my abhorrence of the cruelty exercise<il. by Carty, and of the conduct 
of the jury in so leniently visiting such an enormity against the laws, I _ required 
the magistrates to withdraw from this person the licence they had granted him to
keep a grog-shop, considering him unworthy of any public countenance in t11is 
Settlement ; and I further desired, th~t his being deprived of his. licence, together 
with the circumstances attending his being deprived of it, might be ·entered 11pon 
the public records of the country. · 

This is the oppression for which Carty has proceeded to England to prose
cute me in a court of law, and to make some representation to government ! To· 
appear before a tribunal of my countrymen, on such an occasion, will not alarm me ;
neither do I feel apprehensive that your lordship will consider that I have exercised 
the powers with which I am invested with oppression. 

I am proud to say, that instances of this nature are very rare in this Settlement. 
The wood-cutters are distinguished beyond all other people in the West Indies for 
k.indness and humanity towards their slaves; and it is only amongst the very dregs -
of this community, with characters like Carty, who · having rapidly accumulated 
property, and acqui'fed thereby dominion o~er their fellow creatures, exercise their 
authority with such wanton cruelty. · 

In this instance, my lord, I beg most ear~estly to intreat that the circumstance 
may be noticed by your lordship' s displeasurej with as little delay as possible ; and 
I sincerely trust your lordship will admonish both the magistrates and jury, that it 
is their positive duty to visit cruelty towards a poor slave with the same severity as 
though it were exercised towards a freeman. _ ' ~ 

It' will be for your lordship'·s judgment to decide, whether the poor female, in : this 
case, should not be emancipated from· slaverY., and I most confident! y hope, that th-e 
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Correspondence. person Carty, who has notoriously practised inhu~anity _to his slaves, may be 
- prohibited from -again returning to become an inhabitan~ of the Settlement. 

Honduras. In my dispatches, I have, at length, pressed upon your lordship's attention the 
' ,~ constitution of the bench and juries of this country ; how impossible it is, when 
Maltreatment of · private interests and personal feelin_gs so ID\lCh t~terfere, that justi~e c~~ be . ad-

N egro·es. ministered; and as the nature of this settlement 1s now under cons1derat10n, ·ma 
mercantile point of view, I tr~st the same wisdom may d~termine on some more 
efficient means for ~he internal administration of justice. 

Enclosure, 
No. 1. 

Enclosure, 
No. 'l. 

Enclosure, 
No. S• 

The Right Hon. the Earl Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) Geo. Arthur, Lt Col. 

Supt & C?mm t. 

(In Lieut. Col. George Arthur's of 21st October 1816.) 

GENTLEMEN, Belize, Honduras, 6th September I 816. 
I MAKE no question but that the inhuman treatment with which Mr. M. Carty 

has used his female slave, has struck you with the same horror which I have ex
perienced on the occasion. 

It is to me quite incomprehensible on what grounds the jury has visited ·this 
offender with a punishment so disproportioned to his crime ! 

Had Mr. M. Carty, in a moment of anger, mutilated this unfortunate creature, 
under the influence of passion, I should have esteemed such an act (horrid as it is) 
conside1ing the infirmity of human nature, rather to be justified than the punish
ment -which he deliberately inflicted on this poor creature; and if a jury is in
clined, in this Settlement, to think so leniently of such a breach of the laws, and 
such an outrage on human nature, it is indispensable that I, as the representative 
of a Sovereign whose whole reign has been marked by instances of humanity, 
should ~tand forth to protect the oppressed, and, at least, to see their cruel oppres- , 
sors do not escape with imp11:nity. 

My request therefore is, that you will immediately deprive Mr. M. Carty of the 
licence which he holds from you, as he is certainly unworthy of any public counte
nance ; and I have further to desire that his being deprived of his licence, together 
with the circumstances attending his being deprived of it, may be entered on your 
public records. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) George Arthur, Lieut. Colonel, 

(A true Copy.) 
Geo. Conse, Lieut. R. A. Secretary. 

Supert and Commt. 

The Magistrates, &c. &c. &c. 

(In Lieut. Col. George Arthur's of 21st October 1816.) 

GENTLEMEN, , Belize, September I 3th, 1816. -
· ON the 6th instant I expressed my request that Mr. M. Carty might be im
mediately deprived of his licence which he holds from the Bench. 

You _will _ observe, that. I did not call upon the magistrates to consider the pro
priety of thh measure; I had weighed the matter well myself; and considerino
Mr. M. Carty unworthy of any public encouragement, until at least he had learnt 
to tref,!t the property ;he had acquired with common humanity; I determined, by 
the exercise of that authority which is vested in me, to evince ·my abhorrence of 
such cruelty as he has been convicted of, and I must beg to be informed what 
occasions such an unnecessary delay in the execution thereof. 

I have, &c. _ 
(Signed) , Geo. Arthur, . 

_ Lieut. Col. Superr and Comm\ The Magistrates, Honduras. 
(A true Copy.) 

Geo. Conse, Lieut. R. A. Secretary. -

(In Lieut. Col. George Arthur's of 21st October 1816.) 

· Sm, · Belize, Honduras, Sept. I 4th, 1816. · -
· W~ have the --hon0ui: to ~c½,nowledge the rec·eipt of your letters of the 6th and 

I 3th instant, the first expressing your abhorrence of the crime of which Michael 
Carty has be~n convicted~ and requesting his being deprived of t1ie licence he holds 

from 



from the public, for retailing spirituous liquors; and the latter signifying your sur- Correspondence. 
prise that the same has not been carried into effect. · 

We entirely coincide with you in viewing with the most marked abhorrence the Honduras. ~ 
,I 

crime for which Michael Carty has been tried and found guilty, and can never suf- , __ --'V': , 

ficiently execrate such inhuman conduct; but in this instance we felt much diffi- Maltreatment of 
culty as magistrates, in adding further punishment to Michael Carty, than -that Negroes. 

already awarded by the jury, at the same time entertained no doubt that such 
authority was vested in you as the representative of His l\fajesty ; but your com-
munication of the I 3th has removed the difficulty. We therefore, under your ex-
press authority and by your order, have disqualified Michael Carty from holding 
the licence in question, and we beg leave to enclose you a copy of our proceedings 
thereon. · 

We have the honour to· be, &c. 
(Signed) Marsh. Bennett, 

Thos. Paslow, 
Wm. Gentle, 

J. W . Wright. 
Thos. Frain. 

(A true Copy.) Geo. Conse, Lieut. R. A. 
Lieut. Col. George Arthur, Secretary. 

H is Majesty's Sup' and Com', &c. &c. &c. 

(In Lieut. Col George Arthur's of 21st October 1816.) 

Copy of the Proceedings of a Meeting of the Magistrates1 held at Marshal 
Bennet's, of 14th September 1816. : 

AT a meeting of Magistrates at the house of Marshal Bennett, esq. on Satur~-
day the 14th September 1816 : 

Marshal Bennett, esq. 
Thomas Paslow, esq. 
Thomas Frain, esq. 

William Gentle, . esq. and 
Joh~ W. Wright, esq. 

Read a letter from His Majesty's superinte.ndent, of date the 6th inst. wherein 
he expresses his detestation and abhorrence of the conduct of Michael Carty, lately 
convicted by a jury of cruelty towards his female slave, and requesting the ma
gistrates would deprive him of the licence he holds from the public :-Also, one 
of date the I 3th instant, on the same subject. 

The magistrates, taking the same under their most serious consid~ration, concur 
in sentiment with His Majesty's superintendent, in viewing the crime ·of which 
Michael Carty stands convicted at the special court held the second instant, with 
the greatest abhorrence and detestation. 

They do therefore, under the authority 'and by the express order of His Majesty's 
superintendent, declare the licence granted to the said_ Michael Carty for the re
tailing of spirituous liquors, null and void, and the same is null and void accord
ingly, and do direct that the high constable give the said Michael Carty notice of 
t he same, that he may govern himself accordingly thereto. 

Ordered, That the clerks· of the courts do cancel Michael Carty's bond,- by writ
ing on the back, that his licence has been declared null and void this day by the 
magistrates, by order of His Majesty's superintendent. _ _ 

Ordered, That the public treasurer do return to Michael Carty a proportion of 
the money paid by him for his licence for the year 18 16, for the unexpired time in 
this year. 

A true Copy from the Records, October 15th, 1816. 
. (Signed) Geo. fVestby, 

Asst Clk er. 
Geo-. Conse, Lieut. R. A. 

Secretary. 
(A true Copy.) 

(In Lieut. Col. George Arthur's of 21st Oct~ber-1816.) 

GENTLEMEN, Belize, 14th October 1816. 
I UNDERSTAND Mr. Ivf. Carty sailed for England yesterday, for the purpose of 

taking legal advice ou the subject of t~e_ tr~~tment which he h~s r~c~ived . from the 
constituted authorities of this Settlement. I therefore consider it necessary to 
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Correspondence.· furnish His Majesty's Secretary of State with all the particulars of the infamous 
- transaction which has led, to his disgrac_e, and have therefore to request th_at you_ 

Hoo<luras. . . will furnish me with certified copies of the evidence on which th~ indictment was 
' '~ . found~d ~gainst this person, for cruelty tow<lrds -his female slave. The indi~tment,. 
Maltrnatment of the procee~ings, comprehending the evidence on the trial, together with the finding 

Negroes• and ve.rdict of the jury, also certifie_d copies of my letters -of the 6th and 13th. 
ult. addressed to the magistrates,_ with their answer an~ proceedings thereon. 

Enclosure., 
No. 5. 

Enclosure, 
No.6. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) Geo. Arthur, 

· Lieut. Col. ·Su:pert and Comm\ Th_e ivlagistrates, Honduras. 
- (A true Copy.) 

G-eo. Conse, Lieut._ Jl. A. Secretarx. 

(In Lieut. Col. Arthur's of 21st October 1816.) 

SlR, Court House, Belize, Honduras, Oct. 21 st, 1816. 
WE have the honour t0 acknowledge the receipt of your l~tter of the 14th 

instant, requiring to be furnished with a copy of the proceedings at a special court 
held, on the 2d ultimo at the suit of ou1" Sovereign Lord the King versus Cart-y 
Michael, and the subsequent proceedings thereon ; we now beg leave to enclose 
you the same, excepting the evidence at the trial, which was not taken down on the 
minutes; but you have the examination of evidence on which the warrant was 
founded, and which was fully corroborated on the trial by these other of the wit
nesses, who also saw the unfortunate f emal~ slave laying naked on the ground, and 

, tied in the agonizing posture as represented in the' aforesaid testimonies, and whilst 
in that situation severely whipped. · 

And we h~ve, &c., 

Lieut. Col. Geo. Arthur, . 
His Majesty's Supt & Commt 

&c. &c. &c. Hon:duras_. 

(Signed) Marshal Bennett, 
T,~omas Frain, 
John W. Wright, 
Thos J;>aslow. 

( A true Copy.) · 
Geo~-conse, R. A,. Secretary •. 

-
(In. Lieut. Col. George Arthur's of 21st October 1816.) 

HoNDURAs,}At a special Court held at the Court House, Belize, River's MoU:th~ 
to wit. _ in Honduras, on Monday 2d September 1816. 

Marshal 
Thomas 

MAGISTRATES present : 
Bennet~,., e-sq. I Thomas Frain, esq. 
Paslow, esq. John W. Wright, esq. 

JURORS sworn: 
Peter C. Wall, foreman, 
William Ord, 
George B. Carter, 

· John Gray, 
Archibald Colq uhol.ln, 
George Gibson, 

Manfred W. Bowen, 
John Living, -
Bartholomew Coyle, 
SamuetBurn, 
Pavid Thomson1 

David Andersoni. · 

{ 

The King 1 
1. versus · j Bench Wa:rrant. 

Carty 1V(i9hael. . 

For cruelly maltreating, beating, and brusing a negro woman sJave, named 
Quasheba, his property. , 

Sworn: 
J. B. Rabateau, Martha Slusher; -
William Or~ill~ John McGrigor, 

__ Thomas Belisle, . - ·· John MyveIJ? junior. 

, · The w~nch Quasheba was theri brought up and viewed by .the court and jury. 

John 



John Antonio Portall, } 
Domingo -Grondona, Sworno 
. John Percy. · 

'The prosecution here cloaed, and -the prisoner proceeded to call -evidence9 

William Adams., 
Bartholomew Coy1e, 
Alexau'der Kidd, 

Sworn: 

t 
Thomas Gunhouse, 
John W. Wright, esq. 
Samuel Burn. 

After which, he entered on his defence; and ~the court ~having ·givtm a cha.Tge 
-to the jury, they retired, and returned into ·cour.t with the following verdict: 

The jurors find the _prisoner g.uil~y, and fine him fifty pounds, .Jamaica .currency, 
Jwith costs. · 

Peter C . . Wall, (Foreman.) 

_A true Copy from the records of the Court Proceedings at Belize, Hondura_s, 
October 14th, 1816. 

(Signed) 
·'(A true Copy.) 

-~Geo. Conse, Lieut . .R. A. Secretary. 

Geo. Tflestby, Asst Clk. of the e. : 
and Keeper of the Records~ 

·Copy of Warrant. 
·Honduras, ·(L. s:) 

WHEREAS the magistrates have received information upon oath, that Michael 
Carty did, on or about the 27th instant, cruelly whip, maltreat, beat and bruise 

.a negr..o woman ·slave, named Quasheba, his property, and did keep her confined 
·in a cruel and unusual manner, by tying ·her and chaining her round the neck, 
~ gainst the peace of our Sovereign Lord .the King. . 

These are therefore, in His Majesty's name, to require and command you to take 
into your custo~y the body of the said Michael Carty, and ·bring him before us, 
that ·he -may be examined and dealt with . acco1~ding to law ; and fo1: so doing this ' 

:$hall be your warrant and authority. 

Given under .Qur hands and seals at Belize, in Honduras, this 30th August 
18i6. 

Marslwl Bennett, (L. s.) 
'William Gentle, (L. s.) 
·Thomas Paslow, (L. s.) 
·Thomas Frain, (L.s.) 

"To the High Constable. 

(Sign~d) Geo. TYestby, Asst Clk • .Ct.-

·{ A true Copy.) G. Conse, Lieut. R. A. Secretary. 

{In Lieut. ~Col. Arthur's of21st October 1'816."D 

_l\.t a Meeting of the Magistrates at the Court House, Belize, River's mouth,
in Honduras, Thursday, August 29th, 1816. 

LPresent :-Marshal Bennett, Thomas Paslow, and Thomas· Frain, esquires . 

. J. B. Rabateau came before the magistrates, and stated upon oath as follows .: 

The day before yesterday I was at Mr. Orgill's, about half past twelve o'clock, and 
1 heard somebody was crawling in Mr. Carty's yard.; Mr. Orgill told me it was Mr. 
Carty that was flogging one of his vrenches, and which was the third time that day ; I 
went from the house into Mr. Orgill's yard, with Mr. Orgill and Joseph Belisle, and 
looked into Mr. Carty's yard, and I saw a girl which Mi:. Carty brought from Mrs. 
1Burn' s, on the ground, her two hands were tied to her feet, and a stick run under 
her knees and above the elbow bend of the arm, and laying on her back .perfectly 
)laked, and he, Mr. Carty, was flogging her with a cat; _after floggin_g her some time 
on her buttocks, he came round and struck her ten or twelve stripes over her breast 
·and face, and after his fl0gging ·her thus, he called another woman of his and made 
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Honduras. 
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lier hold one end of the stick, and he, Mr. Carty, took hold of . the other, and he 
turned her from~laying on her back over her ,head, when · she fell nearly on her face, 
and then he flogged her again on her buttocks ; aftet this I went away, and some 
time after returned, when I saw Mr. Carty flog the girl again in the same pbsition 
and manner as before. I was then in company with l\tfr. Orgill, Joseph Belisle, 
:Martlrn Sloasher, Jeremia l\tlyvett, W"illiam Admns, and John 1\1'Gregor, wJ10 all 
saw the same. After this, I went away, and ah.out five o'clock returned to .Mr. 
OrgiIJ, an<l saw the girl fastened in the same position. · 

l\Ia1treatment of 
~egroes. 

The magistrates then sent Mr. Brunton the high constable, and l\1r. C. Bull 
the deputy marshal, to bring the girl Quasbeba before them, and to direct Mr. 
Carty wo-uld attend, when the constable returned, and declared Mr. Carty said the 
girl shoul;.:l not come without a written or<ler from the magistrates, and which was 
given, and the wench was brought up; and 1\fr. Carty having appeared before the 
magi~trates, <lesired that Mr. John \V. ,vright might be sent for, the magistrates 
therefore directed the high constable to go for Mr. Wright, who returned and de
livered the following message : " I will come then as soon as I can." 
. The magistrates and officers of the court then examined the woman Qu_asheba, 
who appeared to have be.en much flogged, -and her wrists much cut, apparently frorn 
having been tied, and had a large _ cattle-chain fastened about her neck with a 
padlock. 

Ordered, that the high ~onstable to take the chain from the vvoman Quasheba's 
neck,_ anq hold her in charge, and take proper care of her until to-morrow, when the 
magistrates will meet, and they direct the captain of the Spanish polacca, and others 

' -011 board the said vessel will atten<l. 

A true copy from the Records. 
(Signed) Wm. I-Iunt, Keeper of Records. 

At a Meeting of tfagistrates at the Court House, Belize, River's Mouth, Friday, 
the 30th August I 8 I 6. 

Present :--Marshal Bennett, Thomas Frain, and Thomas Paslow, esqmres. 

Tne Magistrates met agr~eable to the adjournment. 

John McGregor sworn, deposed as follows: 

The other day I had occasion to go into .l.\fr. Carty's shop, with a Spaniard, to see 
some crockery ware ; as I went into the shop, he, Carty, was just coming in from the 
yard, with a cat in his hand; this was about eleven o'clock. I went away; about 
four ·o'clock in the afternoon, I was in Mr. Orgill's yard, and I saw the girl Quasheba 
tied in Mr. Carty's yard; she was quite naked, and tied with her hands to her legs, 
and a stick run under the bend of the knees and above the bend of the ai·ms ; he was 
flogging ·her. 

~
7illiam G~ntle, esq. attended. 

John Antonia Portall sworn; and John M'Gregor sworn as interpreter. 
Deposes, that he saw the girl Quasheba when tied, and saw her being punished 

by lVIr. Carty ; that he sent his mate and the boatswain, wl10 cot1ld talk English, to 
beg -for the gjrl ; that they went in and Mr. Carty said he would forgive her, but 
would put her in chains ; and this was about half past four o'clock. · 

Orde~ed, that a ~ench warran_t _be i?sued against Michael Carty for cruelly whipping, 
maltreatmg, beatmg and brmsmg a negro woman slave named Quasheba, his 
property, and keeping her confined in an unusual manner. 

'the warrant was then issued; examined a bench warrant, the King 1:ersus 
Michael Carty. 

J. B. Rabateau sworn : 

Ordered, that t~e prisoner he bound over to take his trial at a special court to be 
held on Monday next the 2<l of September, himself in the sum of 400 l. cash, 
Jamaica-currency, ancl two sureties in the sum of 200 l. each, like currency, and in 
the mean tirne to keep the peace. · 

Ordered, that subprenas be issued for the persons mentioned in J_. B. Rabateau'~ 
evidence, and for John Antonio Portall, ca1)tain of the Spanish polacca, his mate 
an~ boatswain. 

Ordered, 
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Ordered, .that Mr. Brunton, high censtable, do keep .the girl Qua-sheba in c~arge, 
:Hnd that he do call- in Doctor Tompson to .see if it is requisite ·to ,give her any medi ... 
-iJine, and who is directed to exarnine the state of her body., 

., A tr.ue G~py from the Records, 
. {Signed) 1-V:m. Hunt, 

( A tr~1e Copy.) Ke.eper of Records. 
Geo. Conse, . Lieut. R. A.· Secretary_. 

C©p_y of ,a Letter from .the Earl Batlmrst to' Lieut. Col. Arthur-

Sm, . Downing-street, 12th March 1817..._ 
I HAVE to acknow]edg.e tlie 1.·e.ceipt of your letter· of the 21St October, in _which 

y ou acquaint rne -that a persmn named Carty had sailed for England, to obtain redress 
for the ·oppressive measmes w.hich he represents you to hav·e exercised towards 
:him. 

The cruel conduct of this .inhuma11 wretch could not fail to excite all those feel- · 
in~s of pity and commiseration which you so justly de~cribe, and I immediately 
"·ubmitted your letter, with its several enclosures, to the consideration of the · law 
-officers of the crown, to know how far I was authorized to direct you to manumit 
t he unfortunate woman. But they report that Carty is indictable only for the 
cruelty committed; that as she is his property, there is no power to take her away, 
,consequently none for her manumission, unless indeed then~ be any law in Honduras 
which confers the power to manumit slaves un<ler such circumstances -; of-which they 
.are not aware. 

I can therefore only exp-i~ess my concern that such a wretch should remain m1--
1mnished; but if you can suggest any mode in which he can be brnught to punishm_ent, -
I shall be most happy to attend to it.. _ 

Lieut. Colonel Arthur, 
&c. &c. ·&c .. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) B«thurst. 
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Copy-of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of Manchester to Earl .Bathurs.t ; witli. · JAMAICA: 
two Enclosures. ~ 

MY LoRn, ~ King's House, Jamaica, ·2Jst June 1"817. 
I A'l\1 much concerned to inform your lordship, that a _,,.ery horrid murder- has 

been c0mmitted here, the details of which your lordship will find in .the enclosed 
examinations. No return has as yet b~en made to the warrant issued for th_e 
apprehension of the offender. .But I have taken every precaution to prevent his_ 

.. escape, by giving notice to the principal officers of the custe_ms· ~tall the ports of the 
Jsland, with a description of his person; .and your lor.dshi;p may rely npon my u~ing · 
,every possible exertion to bring him to justice. - _ 

I should not, in any ordinai y case1 ha.v.e troubled your l l-Ordship 011 .such a subject, 
but as this is one of singular atrocity, and c<nnmitted by a persoR _p@ssessi~g spmie 
property, I was desirous trhat, should y.our 1ordship have received informatiro,n of it 
from any other source, you might be· assured tbat .the moment the matter was 
brought to 1uy knowledge., I hav.e done every thing .in my power to ,preclude the· 
possibility of this man's escape, althoug·h the improper conduct of the eemmer, :who 

_ resides in the vicinity of the place where the 1m1rder was c01nmitted, in n-0>t having 
aH inquest held on t-he hody of the •slave, although the fact was maele kno.w,n to q1im 
by another slave of Mr. Ludford's; and the unaccountab1e .ignorance or remissness 
-0f the chief magistrate of the parish, in not ·having -issued his own war-rant for Lud
ford's ap.prehension, instead of sendi1~g the exrumnations to the attomey gel1eral, 
nave certainly afforded_ hiin time to screen hii11Self from detecti@n. 

I have_, &c. 
The Earl Bathurst, Manchester,. 

&c. &c. &c. 
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(!~_his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of the 21st June 1817.) 

The King versus Thomas Ludford. 

Certified Copy EX AMIN A TI ONS ·sent into .. the Crown Office, and of Mr . 
Attorney General's Directions thereon, and also a Certificate of _the delivery of 
. a Bench Warrant against Thomas Ludford. 

Copy of the Examination of :Mary Rowel, a free woman of colour; taken on 
oath by me, Rowland Williams Fearon, one of His Majesty's Justices of 
the Peace, touching the death of a negro man named Cuffee, said to be sho.t 
on Mount Labinos, the property of Thomas Ludford. 

ARE you a christian ?-Yes. · 
Do you know the nature of an oath ?-I do not exactly, never having taken one 

- befoTe, but believe I am to speak, to the best of my knowledge and belier; the truth, 

Witness was then sworn. 

Do you know Cuffee ?-Yes, I do. · -
Was not Cuffee watching at a store near St. Jago Savannah ?--Yes. 
What was the cause of his removal ?-Because he had stolen sugar and rum. 
When he, Cuffee, was removed from the store, what was done to him ?-He W4-.S 

co~fined in the bilboes sometime at noon and night, and at other times during the 
day. · 
· When did this take place ?-It was before Christmas. 

Cannot you call to your recollection how long before, and how long after Christmas ---
, that he was kept in the bilboes ? It was from the month of October or November to 
the time he died. -

And when did that happen ?-About two or three weeks before the Clarendon 
review, ( review took place on 8 May) · 

Was it about two weeks before the review ?-Yes, thereabouts. 
Had he been flogged during the time he was confined ?-Yes, he had been flogged. 
How many times ?-I do not know. . _ _ :·-
Do you not live on the place ?-Yes: 
1Vas he not flogged once a week ?-Sometimes he was-flogged .twice a week, ~nee 

a week, ·and at other times once in two weeks, 
What kind of floggings were inflicted ?-Sometimes severe enough, and some-. 

times trivial. 
What do you call severe floggings ?-By giving two dozen lashes. 
'1Vere there one or two drivers to inflict t~1e flogging ?-Only one. · 
When he received the floggings, was he able to walk or crawl about ?-Yes, he 

could walk, but not up!ight. . 
After receiving the floggings, had he a negro to take him by the ha:r;id, to con

duct him to the bilboes ?-No, he had not; he always walked before a negro. 
Was this done by orders of Mr. Thomas Ludford, and in his presence ?-Yes, 

it was ; and frequently I was present, and when not, heard him give the orders. 
What is the number of lashes does he generally give to negroes, when they coIJl~ 

mit a crime ?--Sometimes a hundred. 
During the time CufHre was confined, do you conceive he ever received a hundred 

· lashes ?-Yes, I do believe it. · 
When he was in confinement, did he get a sufficient quantity of food from his 

master for his daily sustenance ?-No. · . 
Was he locked up in a room ?-No. 

_. Can you recollect how many days previous to Cuffee's decease he had been flogged? 
---About two or three weeks. 

Is there any white person living on Mr. Ludford's property ?-No. 
Can you tell me what Cuffee died of?-No; the watchman told me, and Robet:t 

_ Williams, that he had a pain in his stomach the night before. 
Did you not see Cuffee brought out upon the barbicues a few days before he 

died, by a rn~m nar;ned Edward ?-No, I did not. · 
Did you not hear the report of a gun ?-I did. · 
Did you not then immediately come out ?-Yes, I did. 
In whose hand.s did you see the gun ?-In J\fr, Ludford's hands. 



is not your room opposite the barhicues ?-No·; but I came out of anothe1; room, Corre8pon<leHce. 
and walked through the hall to the entry, and seated myself upon the steps, and . 
ther~ met Mr. Lndford ~ith t~e gun in his hands. . · · ·· ~ 

Did you see Cuffee nnmed1ately after the report of the gun ?-Yes .; , he was 
walking back to the bilboes, and appeared lame. · Maltreatnwnt of 

Who ca·1.~ried him back to the b.ilboes ?-Either the driver, George Mackenzie, Negroes . 
or Edward. . . 

Did you not inquire of .Mr.. Ludford, what occasioned ·him t0 fae off his gun?
Yes ; Mr. Ludford said he was shooting. 
, Did you not see Mr. Ludford pusI1ing Cuffee along to the bilboes with his gun? 

-No, . not that I recollect. 

Did you not say to Mr. Ludford, .'' take care, master Tommy, you have not a sm. 
t o aQswer for ?"-Ye~, I did,. ~ 

What was the reason you said thus much to him ?-Because she heard the report 
of the gun, saw it in his hands, and that the negro was taken bai;k to the bilboes. 

Had you any reason to suppose, or believe, Mr. Ludford had shot Cuffee ?-Yes, 
I saw blood on his clothes, and by having the gun in his hands. 

On what part of Cuffee did you see blood ?-On his rump. 
Did you hear Mr. Ludford call Edward to bring .a pail or tub of water ?-Yes, I 

did ; it was a pail, and saw Edward with it. 
From the time yo,1,1 heard the :repor.t of ,the gu~, . how . long before was it that 

Cuffee died ?-It was about a week after. 
Did Mr; Ludford take any notice of · Cuffee afte·r he was confined, from the .cir

cum~tance, you ·supp,os~, Qf bis having been £hot .?-I never .saw .o.r believe he did~, 
otherwise· it would have come to my knowledge. 

Did you not hear that Cuffee had been well peppere·d with shot, and if so, say from 
whom you heard it ?~.Ye~,_ J did hear he had been shot, and was told so by Hobert 
Williams, a free privileged man. 

Was he present at the time Cuffee was shot.?-Ye~,, he was .sitting on his work 
bench. -

How do you 'know that Robert ,villiams was , sitting .on the work bench '?-Be-
cause when I came out I saw him there. ·-

Did you not hear, or understand, that Cuffee died of the wounds, in consequence 
of the shot he received?- Understoo~ from Robert Williams, that he believed he 
did die from the shot he received. · 

Do you think, consider, or 'believe, that Cuffee died of the severe punishment, 
together with the shot he received fmm the hands -of Mr. Ludford ?-=-Yes, I do 
think so. ; 

What was Mr. Ludford's conduct on the·occasion of Cuffee's death.?-! told him 
he had better let some white person look at him. 

What then was his answer ?-Said there was no occasion to send for Mr. King 01..-: 

Mr. Anderson, for they were working-on the road, but sent for Mr. Henry Burke. 
Did he come ?--Yes. · 
.After Cuffee died in the bilboes, ·was he carried to the negro houses .by the 

direction of Mr. Ludford ?-Yes. 
What did Mr. ;Burke do when he came ?-He and Mr. Ludford went together 

with Robert Wil1iams to the .negro houses. 
On his return what did he say ?-Mr. Burke said he only saw two scratches like 

old flo.gging, and. :which appe.ared white. · 
Did you not hear that Alfred, the mate to Cuffee, had taken shot from the pla9e · 

where Cuffee had been wounded ?--Yes, I understood that he had taken the shot 
to her father, Mr. Thomas P. Howell. 

Had .Mr. Ludford any idea, or did h.e express .any wish for the coroner to see 
Cuffee after his death ?-No ; I did not hear him express any such desire .. · 

.·How far does the .-coroner hve from Mount Libanus .?-I suppose from six to 
eight miles. 

When Alfred run away, did not Mr. Ludford offer two doubloons to bring him · 
home·?-Heard him ~· say to .. .the Maroons he ·would pay .them well to bring home 
Alfred ; and believes he said he would give a doubloon. 
_ Did not Alfred run away in consequence of the death of Cuffee ?-He ran away _ 

the day after the death of Cuffee . 

. Did you not hear Mr. Ludford say, .he would_ s.everely punish Alfred in conse
quence of making£uffee's death known ?-Heard Mr . .Ludford say he .would punish , 

-43$· 3 U Alfred 
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Alfred well, because he had taken Iiis name abroad, in saying that he had killed 
Cuffee. 

pid Mr. Ludford's negroes appear ·discontented at the ca~se of _the decease of 
Cuffee ?-Said it might" be so ; but did not see or hear any' thmg of 1t. . .. 

Does Mr. Ludford punish his negroes very severely ?-For a great crime; s1tch 
-as for running away, and stealing, he will give them 50 lashes, and perhaps more, 
and for lesser crimes they are punished but trifling. 
. In consequence of your living with him, -did you ever advise him not to punish 
his negroes so severely -?-! have done so repeatedly. . - , 

Did you never hear some one tell l\1r. Ludford, that he had not pumshed -Cuffee 
sufficiently ?-Yes, from se:vei~al gentlemen, who told Mr. Ludford that he 01:1ght to 
.be ~aken to the chapel, and there tried by those competent. -

Did you or did. you not yourself say to Mr. Ludford, that Cuffee was not suf .. 
ficiently punished ?-It was always reported that she had used th@ Supplies for ttie 
support of her family, and th'.lt as Mr. Ludford was constantly tip braiding her; she 
thought in justice to herself, that Cuffee .should be further-punished, by being cartied 
~before a magistrate. · 

Do you not think his first punishment was sufficient for the theft he had 601nmitted? 
-Yes, I do; but do not think it was sufficient to compensate for my character. 

Did you ever see or know that Mr.. Ludford hung up a girl by suspending het 
with a rope by the neck ?-Yes, I did not see her, but heard her, the girl's name 
was Farme. 

Did you not say to Mr. Ludford, when he had r~turned froni the barbieaes with 
Cw.tree before him, that '" massa Tommy you will have a sin, because you shoot 
Cuffee ?''-I did say so. ·, 

Did yam have any conversation with Mr, Ludford at that time, on the subject of 
shooting C~ffee ?-I was speaking hars)lly to him, aiid told him he should net do 
.such things. 

Taken and sworn before me, this } 
13th day of June 1817. : (Signed) ltf ary Howell. 

(Signed) R. ,v. Fearon. 

Robert Williams, -a free Black man, residing at Mount Libanus ; was called in 
· and sworn. 

ARE you a christia11 ?-Yes, I am, and I have obtained my privi.1€ge. 
Do you know the nature of an oath ?-Yes, I de, and that I am to speak the 

truth. 
I)a you kno'Y Cuffee belonging to Mr. Ludford ?-Yes, I know him ·well. 
Do you know the cause of Cuffee' s removal from the store ?-Yes, because he 

:mbbed the store .and confessed that he did. 
Upon his confession, what did Mr. Ludford do with him ?~Mr. Lu-dford took 

him up to the m9untains and put him into punishment. 
w·-hat punishment did he receive ?-He was flogged, a cattle chain put on, and 

was worked in and out of the bilboes. 
· ·Mow many lashes do you conceive he received at one time ?-Did not reckon them, 

hut from the length of time they were flogging Cuffee, believes to his conscience 
that he has receive_d-one hundred. _ 

How many drivers were there to inflict the punishment ?-At one time I saw the 
penn k.eeper, and the driver John Mackenzie. 

Mow long did Cu/fee's punishment continue before Christmas ?-About a month 
~dahd£ . 

•. How long after Christmas ?.:.-He was released about two or three we~ks, and then 
taken up aud confined. 

When Cuffee was in punishment how frequently was he flog.g-ed ?-H~ara. Mr. 
Ludford say to t~e driver George Mackenzie, when he was leaving._ home, to flog 
Gdtee every. Monday. 

Did you ever hear or know that such ard·ers were put into execution ?-=-Cannot 
.say . 
. · Hav-e · you not seen or heard ~uffe·e' s being punished at several times ·?-Yes; I 
have frequently, for that -one crime . 

. Did you not see! on -an early day after Easter, Edward bring Cuff~e on the bar-
hlcues .?-Y e.s., I diet . . · -. . 

For 



For what purpose was Cuffee t~ken there ?-I was at my work bench, and heard Corresponrlt>ncc. 
Mr. Ludford call me, and went to him into the house, where I saw hirn with a o~'un 
in his hands; Mr. Ludford then said to me, that John Nalty knows nothing~ of Jamaica. 

Cuffee's robbing the store ; after this he desired me to call Edward :; I .did so, ~~ 
and Edward .came to him ; Mr. Ludford then desired Edward to bring Cuffee, (who J.\1akreatment of' 
was at that time in the bilboes) to him in the house, which he . accordingly <lid •· N'q;roes. 
after C~:ffee's being brought, Mr. Ludford said, "you will not tell mewhat you hav~ 
done with my sugar and rum, or who helped you to rob my stor.e.?" Cuffee then said, 
'" master, what I took, I take and sell to buy victuals, as I was in a hard place, and no-
body helped me." Mr. Ludford did not hear exact'ly what Cuffee had said, and de-
sired Edward to relate it, which Edward did; Mr. Ludford then immediately ordered 
Edward to take Cuffee upon the barbicue. 

What then took place ?-I saw Mr. Ludford cofne out of the house with the gun 
upon his shoulder, and went towards the barbicue, and I went to my work bench. · 

How soon after you went .to your work bench, that yo.u heard the report of a gun ? 
-In about ten minutes. 

How far is your work bench from the barbicues ?-Not very far, but the great 
house is between the two. · · 

How soon after you heard the report of the gun ·di-d you see Mr. Ludfoi·d ?_._ I 
saw him soon afterwards with the gun in his hands, sitting upqn the steps with Mary 
Howell ; -but before he saw Mr.. Ludford, and immediately after the report of the gun, 
Edward ran up, and exclaimed, at the same time clapping his hands, that his master 
l1ad shot Cuffee. 

Did you not s·ee Mr. Ludford pushing Cuftee .along with his gun at the time he 
was _going to 'the bilboes ?-No ; I wa,s so shocked that I did .not observe it. 

Did you see Edward .taking Cuffee back to the 0itboes, by Mr. Lutlford' s orders ? 
-Yes, I heard Mr. Ludford desire Edward to take Cuffee back to the bilboes. 

What state did you see Cuffee in, whilst going to tl1e bilboes ?-· He was walking 
back with a towel tied round his posteriors, and upon ,vhicii I saw blood. 

Did you not hear Mr. Ludford call tu Edward to bring him a pail of water ?-No. 
The towel Cuffee had on, did it not appear to have been just dipped in water and 

quite wet ?-It was wet, and so was his frock. 
Do you kn~w if the water caUed for, was for the purpose of .sto

1
pping the effusion· 

of blood ?-Does not know for whut puq1ose it was wanted, but that Edward told 
him it was to prevent Cuffee from fainting. . _ 

Whilst Cuffee was in punishment, did he receive any sustenance from his master?_ 
,..:._No, hut believes he received suppo1t from his wife and mates. 

Did you not see Cuffee after he was shot ?-I did, for ·where he was confined in 
the bilboes it was near his shop. 

Did you ever examine Cuffee' s wounds ?-I -.did not exactly examine them, but. 
·saw by chance .on one of his buttocks, and on one of his arms, a wound or wound~·r-e-"' 
sembling a gun-shot wound. 

Did you ever see any shot taken from Cuffee's wounds ?-N-0, but that Cuffee 
whilst in the bilboes, said look at the shot I have taken -out, but did not take notice of 
·t hem. 

What state of .health did Cuffee appear in at the time Mr. Ludford desired Ed-1 
ward ·to take him to the barbicues~ and immediately pr~vious to his being shot ?~He 
-appeared to be in good health, barring a flogging which had .been given him about a 
week before, but was getting 'Well. 

Did you see Mr. Ludford send any person to dress his wounds ?-No, not so 
long as I was on the place. _ 

vVhatl do you consider that Cuffee died of the w_ounds ·he received ?-I do not 
Jrnow as to that; but in the afternbon·~ after coming from the coffee-pi~ce to get 
some grog, I heard Mr. Ludford say to CufF?e, that if he d·oes not tell him who 

~-helped h~m to rob the ·sf:~e, he wo~ld send him · to half-way tree w~rkhouse! and 
.not let him go at all-until 'he told him. _Cuffee then answered, that 1t was hnn~elf 
.. and two to one belonging to Mr. Howell, and ·.no person else. At noon next d·ay, 
.between eleven · and twelve o'clock, MT; Luaford sent . to, . when I and Edward 
were working, to come~ nome-; from asking the· girl.who-was s~nt, heard that Cuffee 

··was dead; on my going home Mr. Lndford -said that Cuffee was dead, ·and that 
he had · sent for Mr. , Bunke. So soon as Mr. Burke came, Mr. Ludford asked 
;me to take a walk with them to the negro-houses, which I did. 

Did you examine Cuffee yourself on :going· there.?-No; but that · Mr. Ludford 
43·3. asked 
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asked Mr. Burke to look at Cuffee, and to say whether he had died by flogging : 
to which question Mr_- Burke said, "no." . . . . 

Was he confined in the bilboes from the tune you saw him b~mg_ carried there 
with blood upon him, to the time _o{ his· decease ?-Yes, from the time he h~ard 
the report of a gun until the time of his death, he has every reason to believe 
he had been. consta1:1tly confine cl. . . . . 

After goirw to the neo-ro-houses, what state did you see Cuffee lymg dead m ?-
I saw hin1 wifh bloody ,~ater coming from his nose, and stopped up with cotton, 
and from his mouth was issuing froth. 

Did it appear to you that.he had been poisoned ?-No, I don't think so. . 
Do you then suppose, and from your conscience believe, that Cuffee di~d of t he 

wounds of which he received by a gun ?--I do firmly, and to my conscience be~ 
lieve it. 

Do you know Alfred, a negro belonging to Mr. Ludford ?-Yes, I do ; he i~ 
mate of Cuffee' s. , _ 

Do you not know of his having run away in consequence of the death of Cuffee ? 
-Yes ; and. understood that Alfred had gone awayL saying1 that as Cuffee had 
been shot, he would go and report it to head quarters. . _ 

Did you not know Mr. Ludford offered a rewa1:d_ of two doubloons for the appre
hension of Alfred ?-No, I never heard -it. 

After Edward had explained to Mr. Ludford (who at first did not understand) 
what Cuffee said, did not he, Mr. Ludford, and in your pres~nce and hearing, say, 
that " if you · Cuffee, do not tell me who stole the rum with you, I will pepper your. 
arse well this day .?''-I did hear Mr. Ludford say those words expressly. . 

What do you take to be the meaning of those words, by peppering his arse well, 
this day ?-By small-shotting him, no doubt; but really I had not the least idea 
of his doing so. 

When you heard the report of the gun, did you not go on one side of the barbicue,. 
.and peep to see what had happened ?-I did, and saw Cuffee lying on th~ barbicue . . ~ 

Did you see Mr. Ludford; and in what position was he standing with the gun, 
and how far distant was he from Cuffee ?-I saw Mr. Ludford about ten yards 
from Cuffee standing and fronting Cuffee, with the gun resting on his arm. . 

From the state you saw Cuffee lying in, and the position Mr. Ludford was 
standing, when you peeped by_ the side of the barbicue, do you not firmly believe 
that the contents of the gun ( the report of which you heard) had been discharged_ 
at Cuffee ?-Yes, I do. _ 

Did you see Cuffee struggling ?-No, I saw him lay still, and supposed he was 
dead. 

Did not a Mr. Drummond visit Mr. Ludford soon after he shot Cuffee?-Yes, 
l\1r. Drummond and .Mr. He:nderson came there, about a quarter of an hour afte:r, · 
and whilst Mary Howell and Mr. Ludford were sitting on the steps; · and Mr, 
Drummond asked l\fr. Ludford if he was keeping guard already. · 

Taken and acknowledged be~ore me,} 
this 13th June 1817. 

. (Signed) R. lV. Fearon. 

(Copy.) 

The mark of 
Robert ~ lVilliams,. 

· EXAiv~INATION of _Alfred, a Negro Man Sla-v~ belcmg~ng to Thomas 
Ludford, -of Mou_nt L1banus. Taken before me, · th1s I 3th of June 181 7. 

REL-:l TE w~at you know to.uching the death of Cuffe_e, belonging to Mr. Ludford. 
Ex~mmant sa1th_, .t~at Cuffee was put as watchman at St. Ja.go, Savannah, at the -

store there, and that his master missing rum, asked Cuffee .about it and Cuffee 
confessed that he stole if; his master then put him into confinement for fonnnonths • _ 
a{ter the four IDDnt~s he let him go. · . · · ' . 

Examfoant_ sa,it~, t~_at Mary Howell to~d his master that Cuffee was not punished .. 
enough. That his 1naster then took him, and again put him _intc;> confinement, and 
two weeks after Eas~er, ( upon one Wednesday,) a,t four o' cleck, his master ordered 
Edward to take c;uf:fee 01:t of the bilboes, and ca~ried him upon the· barbicues. Hi~ 
,master was then m the piazza. · . 

Examinap~ saith, that on _Cuffee's being carried by Edward to the barbicues, }~is 
m~ster 



Correspondence .. master remained in the piazza, and that on Edward's being-· desired to go on one 
side, he then fired at Cuffee, first telling Cuffee to lift up his frock. · Jamaica. 

Examinant saith, That he stood on the lower barbicne ·and saw it. After his master '------
fired and shot Cuffee, examinant saw a good d.eal of blood, and heard his master ,,.-----" 
call Edward to bring a pail of water, which· he did, and it was thrown on Cuffee. Maltreatment of 

His master then went round to the barbicues, and so soon as Cuffee came to himself, N egroe1>. 

his said master put Cuffee before him; and ort their arriving at the steps where Mary 
Howell was sitting, · 

Examinant saith, that his master then turned the butt of the gun, and struck 
Cuffee, on doing which, Mary Howell said, " Mass Tommy, you will have sin for 
answer." 

Examinant saith, that Cuffee was then carried to the bilboes, and was never 
taken out until after his death. Saith that, during the time he was in the bilboes, 
examinant extracted ten shot from the wounds. Saith, that Cuffee was shot all 
over the small of his back, rump, and arms, and upon h.is side and thighs·. ~ 

E xaminant saith, . that the night before Cuffee died, he said he could not live 
in consequence of the shot he received ; that Cuffee complained eonstantly of a pain 
in his side. • ~ 

Taken before me this i 5.th of June 181 7. 
(Signed) R. W. Fearon. 

· EXAMINATION of Edward La Cruize Froth, a Negro· Man Slave, the Property 
of Thomas Ludford. 

· ARE you a christian ?-Yes, I am. 
Do you know the nature of an oath ?-No. . 

( In consequence, the nature was explained.) 
Sworn :-That he knows Cuffee very well, that Cuffee was watching the store -at 

St. Jago Savannah. Saith, that Cuffee had stolen some rum, and upon confessing it 
his master sent him to the bilboes at Bell Plain. That from there he was taken to 
Mount Libanus and put into confinement. That during such confinement he was 
repeatedly flogged-and kept in the bilboes, working Cuffee in and out. 

Saith,-That a waggon chain was occasionally put on, and that the floggings 
were severe. Examinant saith, that on a Monday that his master ordered examinant 
to bring Cuffee in the house, and after doing so, -his master then· said to Cuffee~ "if 
you do not tell me who stole the rum with you, I will pepper your arse well this 
(day." Examinant saith, that his master then held the gun in his bands; it was a 
fowling piece; Robert Williamson was present at the time, when his maste; said 
that he would pepper his arse well. Cuffee said, "my good massa, I not take none,, 
and hide it, but the little I take, I sw~rnpt it for a little yam, yam as hungry was 
too much for me." Exarninant saith, that his master not understanding what Cuffee 
had said, he, examinant, related it, by the desire of his said master. His master 
then ordered examinant to carry Cuffee up to the barbicues, and which was done, 
Cuffee then turned his face towards his master, when he was desired by his master 
to turn his back and look at the bread fruit tree, · and lift up his frock, examinant 
immediately drew on one side, ( say about 3 yards) when his master discharged his 
gun and shot Cuffee. Cuffee then dropt, and his master ordered examinant to get a 
pail of water, which he did, and it was immediately thrown upon him, saw blood 
upon his frock and appeared much wounded. Cuffee was then put before his master, 
and taken round the house, at the same time his master was pushing him along with 
his gun. Saw Robert Williams at the shop, and Mary Howell sitting on the steps, 
Mary Howell then said in examinant's hearing, ''massa Tommy, you will have a sin 
because you shoot Cuffee." _ · 

Examinan t saith,-That his master then .ordered him to take Cuffee to the bilboes, 
which he did. That Cuffee never was released from the bilboes, from the time he 
was shot until his death. 

Saith,-That until last year the negroes had never been ~erved with clothing 
since tl1e death of Mr. John Anderson; and examinant further saith, that no •.• 
have been on the mountain for some years, but that now and then, the negroes got 
,some white salt. That no rum or sugar h!1s been s-erved at Christmas for the last two 
years. 
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Taken before me, this I 3th of June 1817. 
(Signed) R. W. Fearon. 



Correspondence. · , Tliomas !Farquhar Hill, Clerk of the Crown for t~is_ His Maj~stf s Island. of 
. Jamaica, do certify that the above is a true Copy of the or1gm~l Examm~uons., trans-

·.Jam~ica. mitted to my pffice . on the 1 Ith day of -June 181 7, and which I rece1ved on that 
~ day. · . . . 
. Maltreatm.ent, -of , Given under my hand, this Thos. F Rzll, Cl. Cr.,. 

. Negro.es. 19th day of June I 817. 

Enclosure, 
No. -2. 

I Thomas Farquhar Hill Clerk of_ the Crown foi- this His .. Majesty's Island of 
.Ja~gi,ica, do certify, that I did on the 17th day of JuDe:18 I 7, person-ally deliver to 
Jafnes Clark, Deputy Marshal, a Bench Warrant, which, on _the motion .of Mr. 

~Attorney General, · was issued against Thomas Ludford for the.crime of murder. 

-_ Given .under my hand and seal, this .Tlws. F. Hill, Cl. C. L. G. 
19th day of June I 817. 

· The followi~g is a Copy of -Mr. Attorney· General's directions, ·marked. on the 
, original depositions. " 16th June _1 8 1 7. · 

" Upon . these depositions Thomas Ludfor.d is to be_ indicte_d for mur_de:r, and let 
' " a Bench Warrant be prepared, that it may forthwith b~ ISsued ~gamst Thomas 
" Ludford, on a charge of murder. Let Mr. Fearon be written to, m order ~hat he 
" may obtain the recognizances of Williams and l\fary Howell to appear as w1tne~ses 

· '~ for the crown, on indictment to be preferred .at the ne~t grand court, agamst 
··'" Thomas Ludford for murder; and he should take the examinations of -Drummond 
· " and Burke, and -also obtain their recognizance~, and immediately transmit them 
~" ·.to the Crown Office. 

· '' Thomas Hillj Clerk Crown. 
(Signed) " .. 1Villiam Bu1;ge. '·' 

{In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's-of 21stJune :1817~:) 

tCopy of a Le~ter from_Mr . . Hill to,Mr . . Fearon .. 

.: S1~1 Sp~inish Town, -21st June ·1'81_7. · 
· ·1 AM directed by the attorney general to infonn you, that he has .received the 
,. -d~positions taken before you, on .a charge against Thomas Ludford, of having 
, mqrdered his slave named Cuffee. Those depositions appear to him con~pletely to 
s1.1.bstantiate .the charge. The attorney general directs me to state, that he consi

·. ders it his duty, in _suoh a case as the present, to express to you his decided. sense of 
. the inattention and unusual departure from the ordinary exercise.of the functions of a 
magistrate, which marks the course of proc.eeding adopted by you on this occasion, 

: in order that he might not appear, even by his silence, to gi~e it an implied sanction, 
or lead you to suppose that it can be regarded with indifference by him. .Although 

. ex~minations of witnesses on . the part of the crown ought to be immediately trans
:mitted to the crown office, in order that prosecutions may be commenced on-them, 
. yet the magistrate who fakes them, very imperfectly ·discharges J1is public duty, ·.if he 
cont~nts . himself with merely aseertaining :that a crime has been committed, and 

. t~k~s no steps to secure the person of the criminal, in order that he ·m.a,y be rendered 
··amenable to the public justice-of the country. For that purpose, he is empowered, 
and, it is his bounden . duty, to issue his warrant against the party ,implicated in any 
cri1n e, by the examinations which have been taken. Upon these examinat~ons, which 
establish so completely the crime of murder against Thomas Ludford, there ought 
not to have been the slightest hesitation on your part, in issuing your warrant for 
his apprehension, but no warrant was issued by you against him and a delay; which 
in~y be pr_ej.udicial. to public justice, has been oc·casioned by your neglec.t; nor is this 
the only complaint whi_ch the attorney general has to make respecting your mode of 
proceeding in this inquiry. It is equally the duty of.a magistrate to secure the ap
p~arau?-e ,befor.e the grand jury, and at the trial of all ~uch persons as may be able to 
_g~'\!'e ev1den~e. on .~he part of the crown,. and for that purpose he i~ empowered, and 
lus duty elilJOms him . to take the recogmzanee of such persons, .and 1f .they are unable 
or unwilling to fi?d t~e necessary security, -he is .e~.pQwered to commit them. On 
t~e present occ..asl(')n 1t does not appeai, that . you have taken the recognizance of 
e1t~er of the pers.ons whon1'you have examined, or taken any other steps to secure 
their attendance before _the grand jury, and .at the trial t.o give evidence. I am 

therefore 



-------------------------~~ - - ---- -·-
Correspondez:ice. therefore to acquaint yo11 that such steps ought to be forthwith taken by you, and 

the recognizances immediately transmitted . to tpe crown office, as it appears that 
M D Jamaica. r. rumrnond and Mr. Henry Burke are, or may reas~:mably be expected to be '- . 
able to give evidence in support of the prosecuti.on: their ·examination should also be ---... ~ 
taken, and they should also be made to enter into recognizances to appear as wit
nesses before the grand jury, ·and at the trial of the indictment to be preferre~ 
against Thomas Ludford for murder. In order to .prevent any objection being taken 
to the admissibility of the testimony of Mary Howell and Robert Williams, it i~ 
necessary, if they have not already obtained their regular certificates of their being 
privileged, that you should forthwith provide them therewith in the manner pre-
scribed by the 55th Geo. 3, eh. I g. 

The Hon. R. \V. Fearoa, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, · &c. 
Tfw. F. Hill, C. C. 

Copy of a Letter from the E~rl Bathurst to His Grace the Duke .of Manchester .. 
J 

MY L'Olm, Downing-street, ll th August I 81 7. 

· Maltrnatmeut of 

I IIAVE had the honour ·of receiving your Grace's dispatch No. 136, in which , 
··you transmit to me the Examinations which have been taken in the case of a murder 
committed on a slave by a person of the name of Ludford; and while. I entirely 
approve of the measures so pr.omptly adopted .by your Grace for the apprehension 
ofthe offender, I cannot forbear animadverting upon the crimimal misconduct of 

-the coroner iu not holding an immediate jnquest on the body of the slave, or ex
_pressing my .regret and surprise that ~any magistrate should hav.e been so ignorant 
or remiss as not to issue his warrant for the apprehension of a person charged with 

.. so great a crime. 
It appears to me highly necessary to mark the sense which I entertain of such 

·conduct, and I would therefore suggest to your Grace .the e~pediency of adopting 
.proper measures for the removal of .the coroner, and .for signifying to the ·magi

.. strate that I have only forborne recommending .. his removal from the ,commission, 
_under an impression that his conduct is to be attributed to ignorance of his. duty 
rather than to a desire to defeat the ends of justice, but that any similar misconduct 
:.in future will not fail to disqualify him from acting in the capacity of a ·magistrate, 
.. and to call for the .expression of His R~yal Highness's sever.est displeasure. 

'The Duke of Manchester, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I .have, &c.. 
Bathurst. 

Copy of a Letter frona his Grace the Duke of Manchester to Earl Bathurst. 

MY LORD, Ki11g's-hous~, .Jamaica, 29th August 1817 . . 
REFER RING your lord8hip to my letter 0f the ~ 1 st June last, on the subject of 

the atrocious murder which had been committed by a white man of .the name of 
Ludfor<l, on the body ~of his slave ·; I am .now to acquaint your lordship, that there 
.is the greatest reason to believe that he ~as escaped, and as I attribute this very 
much to the i_gnorance of the chief m~gistrate of Clarendon, in not- immediately 
1ssuing his warrant for Ludford' s apprehension, at the time the examinations were 
faken, I have thought it proper to remove Mr. Fear.on from the chief magistracy 
of Clarendon, and have directed the crown officer to .use every exertion to bring 
to justice the coroner for not having held :an inquest on the body of the slave, and 
also any persons who may be .found to have facilitated LudfoTd's escape from the 
I sla.nd. · 

I trust in a matter of such importance that your lordship will be of opinion that 
I was justified in dismissing Mr. Fearon, . .althoug:h in -·other res_pect,s -he is a gentle
man of respec.tabili,ty, and of some consequence in . .the country ;, hut _ wnether his 
,conduct proceeded from ignorance or neg1igence., he is in either case· unfit for s·o 
responsible a situation as custos of _a very extensive parish. 

The Earl :Bathurst, 
&c. &c. &c .. 

I .ha:v~, .&c .• 
Manchester. 
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Copy of a Letter from His Grace the Duke of ·Manchester to Earl Bathurst ; with 
· · · two Enclosures. · 

Mv LoRD, King's-house Jamaica, 22d October 1817. 
I HAVE rec~ived your lordship's dispatch o~ the nth. August, No. 63, an~ 

am much gratified to find that the measures which I felt 1t my duty to adopt for 
· the purpose of bringing Ludford to justice have ·met with your lordship's ap .. 
· probation. . 

Your lord~hip will have learned by my letter of the 2gtn August that I ha~ 
removed Mr. Fearon from the chief magistracy of Clarendon, and my reasons for 

· so doing, your lordsh~p will find detailed in the , enclosed co~munication whi~h was 
made to him upon the occasion ; and I have reason to believe that even m the 
parish over which he had presided, and which he r~presented in the Assembly, 
the necessity for this proceeding was generally felt and acknowledged. I am also 
satisfied it has already had the effect of producing greater activity in the magistracy 
of the Island. 

With respect to the coroner, your lordship will see, by the enclosed report from 
t__he Attorney General, the . difficulties which he has had to encounter in bringing 
Mr. Howell to jus6ce, but you may be assured that every thing that the most in
defatigable zeal can accomplish will he employed by the attorney general in pro
secuting all persons who have been guilty of either negligence or wilful omis§ion 
in the discharge of their duty as ·public officers, qr who may have assisted Ludford 
· in withdrawing him,self from justice. 

· The Earl Bathurst, 
·&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c .. 
Manchester. 

- (In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of 22d October 1817.) 

· (Copy of a Letter from Mr. Bullock to Mr. Fearon.) 

SIR, King's House, 18th July 1817~ 
REFERRING you to a letter which I had the honour to address to you on the .21 st 

ult., by command of his Grace the Governor, desiring to know your reasons for not 
having issued your warrant for apprehending Thomas Ludford at the time when the 
examinations were taken .of two persons of free condition, accusing him of murder, __ 
I am now to acquaint you, t;J:iat your reply to my communication was so unsatisfac
tory, that in an affair of so much importance, not only to the particular interests of 
this Island, but to the very existence of the Colonial system, his Grace judged _ it 
_expedient that the whole circumstances of the case should be suqmitted to the con
sideration of His Majesty's Privy Council. 

I am also to inform you, that his Grace has paid attention to what you have urge·d 
in your exculpatory statemept ;· but he has in vain endeavoured to find any circum
stance which. can extenuate the great remissness which you showed in not doing the 
most c.ommon and obvio:us pa.rt of a magistrat-e's duty, at the time the examinations 
.were taken, by issuing your warrant for apprehending Ladford, and binding over the 
parties ex_a.mined to appear and giYe e:vidence at the trial . 

.. Had there been any thing new or unusual in this matter, .every allowance ought 
and would have b.een made for a gentleman situated a.s you were, and without the 
means of having r.ecourse to legal advice ; but in the present case, the course was 
plain and obvious> ·and your having omitted to adopt that course, must ·always be re
gretted as a singular exception from that prompt an.d active vigilan.ce which ·is .corn-• 
monly displayed .by the magistracy in pursuing and JJsing every possible exertion to 
bring atrociou·s offenders to Justice. · 

Under th~se circumstances, it beeomes necessary that it should be known, that no 
cons'ideration of station or character can be allowed to screen .o-entlemen holdino- situ .. 
atiens .of resr?nsibility, frnm those con.sequences which-0ught to follow eithe.f their' 
want of capacity for .such employments, -or th.eir remissness in the discharge of the 
duties ,belonging to t~ein. I am t~erefore command~d ~y his Grace to inform_ you, 
that he has been pleased to order me to prepare for his s1gnat,ure a new Orand Com .. · 
mission ~or the parish of ·cJare.n.don, in which your n.ame will not be included. · 

1 have tl1e honour to be, &c.- &c. &c . 
. R. W" Rearon, esq. William Bullock. 



( In his Grace the Duke of Manchester's of zzd October 1 81 7.) Correspondence. 

· Jamaica. 
Sm, Spanish Town,. 12th October I 81 7. ~ 

IN obedience to the commands of his Grace the Governor, communicated to me Maltreatmen t of 
by your letter of the gth instan~, I have the honour to report to you, for his Grace's Negroes. 
information, the steps which have been taken by the law officers of the Crown, in 
consequence of your letter of the 12th August, for .bringing to punishment as well 
Mr. H owell, as any persons who had assisted Ludford in escaping from this Island. 
Immediately on my receivi!}g, your letter of the 12th August, I desired the Solicitor 
of the Crown to obtain the evidence which I · considered necessary to sustain the pro-
secutions, and I prepared a bill ofindictment against Mr. Howell, both for his neglect 
as coroner, in not taking an inquisition of the death of the slaye, and his conceal ... . 
ment of the murder which had been committed · by Ludford ; and it would have 
been pi::eferred to the grand jury of this county, at the present court, if the 
requisite evidence had been obtained, as the persons who were expected to be able to 
furnish any material evidence against Howell, did not reside in the vicinity of this · 
town, but in the parish of Clarendon ; the law officers of the Crown .were nec~ssa
rily obliged to rely on some magistrate of that parish for being supplied with it, and. 
accordingly I caused application to be 1~ade to the present Custos of Clarendon, to , 
take the examination of such persons as he considered could give any testimony, 
which would fix Howell with a knowledge of the death of the slave, and· t>f the 
means by which his death had been occasioned.. From the influence possessed by 
Mr. Howell, as the Colonel of the regiment of the parish, and from his family con--
nections there, a degree of reserve and silence has been maintained by those from 
whom information might have been expected to have been obtained, which· has ren-
dered it. very difficult to elicit the necessary evidence; one gentleman to whom the . 
Cus.tos had referred, and who, it was believed, must have been able to prove Rowell's .. 
knowledge of the slave's death, and all the circumstances under which the murder 
was committed, died before it was possible for his examination to be taken. The 
only two persons who were inmates in Ludford's house were examined, and were in 
this town ready to go before the grand jury ; but their examinations did not in any 
degree prove that Howell was apprised or knew of the death of the slave ; and the .. 
other witness who would have supplied, as I had reason to believe, · this defect, was 
from sickness unable to attend the court : under these circumstances, and more es-
pecially as the conviction of Howell was advisable, with a view to his re~oval from.

1 

his office of coroner, I thought it b~tter, in order that a prosecution carried· on by 
His Majesty's government, should not be exposed to the possibility of its failing 
from the insufficiency of evidence, to defer sending the bill before the grand jury,_ 
until the next meeting of the court, when I expect to be completely furnished with 
the requisite testimony. 

1 

I have also the honour of stating to r,ou, that I hav-e instituted a prosecution 
against ·a merchant in Kingston, of the name of" S$mderson, for having assisted 
Ludford in his escape from this Island ; as the offence was committed in the county-
of Surrey, the trial cannot take place until the assizes for that county are held. 

I have further to report to you, for his Grace's information, that the bill ofindict ..... 
ment against Ludford was preferred to the grand jury. and· found. 

• William Bullock, esq.~ 

I have the henour to be, . 
&c. &c. &c. 

Williarri Burge. 

Copy of a L(}tter from the Earl Bathurst to his Grace. the Duke. of Manchester .. 

MY LoRD, Downing,-street, 5th November 1817. 
I HAVE to acknowledge the .i;eceipt of your Grace's lett.er, No. 144, of the 29th 

August, reporting that Ludford, who had been ac~use_d of t~e ~urder of his slave, · 
had effected his escape ; a~d that your Grace, a~tnbut1_ng th1~ circ1:ms~ance to the 
omission of the chief magistrate of Clarendun, m not immediately 1ssmng a war~ant 
for his apprehension at the ti~e the ex:aminations_ w-ere taken, had thought it proper 
to remove Mr. Fearon from his office m the magistracy. · 

I have to signify to your Grace the Prince Regent's app~obatiqn of rou: proc~ed
ing in the removal of Mr. Fearon, and of the measures adopted for brmgmg to Jus .. 
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tice the coroner, for his great neglect of ·duty, and of those who might be found to 
have facilitated Ludford' s escape from the Island. 

His Grace the Duke of Manchester, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
Bathurst. 

Extract of a Letter from his Grace the Duke of Manchester to the Earl 
Bathurst ; dated Jamaica, November 8th, 18 1 7. 

I HA vE the honour to inform your lordship, that · th_e session commen~ed here on 
the 2 8th ultimo. 

And I really believe there is a strong des~re felt to consult the comfort of the 
slaves as much as possible ; and if this object does not advance so rapidly as could 
be wished, it proceeds from no disinclination on the part of the proprietors, but from 
an apprehension of the consequences of too sudden a change in the habits and 
manners of the negroes, and which the events in Barbadoes have a tendency to 
mcrease. 

Extract from a Report of a Committee of the Honourable House of Assembly 
of Jamaica ; presented the 1 oth December 181 7. 

MR. SPEAKER, -
R~port from Com- YOUR Committee, towhom it stands referred to inquire into and consider the pre
it~e i°n, 8tate of sent state of the Island with respect to its population, agriculture, and comm~rce ; 
t e 

O 
ony. and to ascertain, as far as may be practicable, tlte effects whieh the measures adopted 

in the fast session for the security of the Island, and for the further improvement of 
the condition of the slave population, have produced ; and to report to the House any 
regulation or enactments which may, in their opinion, still be necessary for ensuring 
the general welfare and happiness of the Colony ; have agreed to report,-

That, pursuant to the course pointed out by the House, they have taken first into 
their consideration, the state of the Island with respect to its population and agricul
ture, and they find those subjects so intimately connected with and depending on each 
other, that it would be difficult, and is unnecessary to separate them. The prospect 
which the present state of things holds out on those points, is most unsatisfactory ; 
no improvement in agriculture, as it relates to the extension of it, can be expected 
when all sources of a supply of labourers are entirely cut off; and whilst the attention 
of -the legislature is constantly directed to the diminution of the labour of the slaves 
by all possible means, it will be in vain to expect that the cultivation of the Island
can be continued, even on its present scale, because we must anticipate for some years 
a very considerable diminution in the slave population, owing to the number of 
Africans which, in the course of nature, must gradually be extinguished. 

It would have been very satisfactory to the Committee,. had the returns of the 
Registry Act been in such a state as to have enabled them to show the number of 
Africans now in the Island, and the number of Creole slaves under fifteen years of 
age, because they are confident it would have proved to demonstration, on t4e one 
hand, the great care which has been bestowed in rearing children; and on the other, 
it would have anticipated and defeated those charges which, at some future day, may 
be urged against us for severity or improper treatment of our slaves, from the dimi
nution in their number, which must necessarily take place, when it is found that a 
considerable portion of that population is at present composed of Africans,_ none of 
whom have been brought here since 1807, and whose ages, upon an average, when 
they arrived here, may be fairly estimated at twenty-four years. 

The next object of the consideration of the committee, has been that which re
lates to trade; and they have had before them, and annexed to this report, a memo
rial of sundry merchants of the city of Kingston, to the honourable the Board of · 
Trade. How far the objects sought to be obtained in that memorial are practic ble, 
the Committee a1:e unable to determine ; but they consider them very proper subjects 
of representation to His Majesty's· ministers, and the Island agent should be directed 
to use all his exertions to induce them to comply with the wishes of the Kingston 
merchants. 
· !he Committee have great pleasure in doing justice to the complete protection 

which has b€en -afforded to our trade and commerce during the present year. 
Your 



Your Committee have also considered the effects which have been produced by 
the measures adopted during the last session for the improvement of the condition 
of the slave population ; the interval which has since elapsed, has been too short to 
·admit of any particular effects having resulted from their operation. -

Your Committee, however, are fully persuaded, that the tendency of those mea
sures, and the spirit in which they were adopted, have produced a gen~ral effect of 
great importance, both as it respects the condition of the slaves and the public tran-
quillity of the Island. . 

The sl s are satisfied that their condition is of sufficient interest to engage the 
attention of those under whose authority they are placed, and that their comforts and 
personal security are the objects of protection. In availing themselves of the facility 
which has been afforded them in making their complaint of any real or supposed 
grievance, they have observed the attention with which it has been investigated, and 
the justice with which it has been decided. The increase which has taken place 
during the last twelve months in the number of proceedings, lwth civil and crimi
nal, which have been instituted by or on behalf of slaves, is a fact which, accom
panied as it has been by the greatest degree of subordination and good order on their 
part, may be referred to as the most decisive proof of their well-founded confidence 
in the justice of those to whom they appeal. This feeling, whilst it operates directly 
on their present condition, by lessening the possibility of their being expos~d to in
jury without receiving redress, and by rendering them contented with their situation, 
is calculated to impart to them those principles which will enable them to estimate 
the benefits, to acquire the habits, and to practise the duties which belong to a more 
civilized state of society. · 

Your Committee attach great importance to this consideration, because it encourages 
the belief, that a foundation is laid for future measures of progressive improvement. 

Every view which your Committee can take of the present and future condition of 
the slave population, confirms them in their opinion, that the improvement of their 
religious, moral, and civil state, can only be effected by gradual and progressive 
measures ; and that any experiments which have a tendency to produce a sudden 
change in their present state, by the introduction of principles which are unknown 
to, and inconsistent with, the policy of colonial institutions, and the habits of the 
slaves themselves, would be as fatal to them as dangerous to the security gf the 
Island. A due execution of those laws which have already been passed, a constant
attention to the operation and effect of those laws, the adoption from time to time of 
those measures, and the application of those principles to their pn~sent condition; 
which such attention may suggest, can afone secure the accomplis'hment of this 
important object. Your Committee are therefore of opinion, that n0 alteration at 
present appears necessary in the consolidated slave law which was passed during 
the last session, but that further time should be allowed for the developement of 
those effects which it is calculated to pr<oduce. 

Your Committee, in examining the provisions of that Act, have discovered that 
inadvertently, and contrary to the known intention of the legislature, the 107th 
section is subject to a construction, which would have the eifect of expoiing slaves 
to, and exempting free persons from punishment for offences committed whilst the 
consolidated Slave Act passed in 1809 was in fore@. Your Committee deem .it ad
visable that such a construction should be prevented, and for that purpose they 
recommend that a bill should be introduced declaratory of the, intention of the said 
section to subject as well free persons-as slaves to punishment for offences com-
mitted during the continuance of the former Act. -

Your Committee have great satisfaction in calling the attention of the House to 
the very considerable increase which has also taken place in the number of slaves 
which have been christened during the last twelve months, and which _appears from 
the returns made by the several rectors of the Island hereunto annexed. The 
increase, whether it be considered as leading to the total extinction of those su .. 
perstitious prejudices which at present distinguish the negro character, and oppose 

· so great an obstacle to their moral improvement, as~ manifesting the desire of the 
white inhabitants to afford to their slaves the means of receiving the benefits of 
christianity, or as evincing the disposition of the slaves to renounce the errors of a 
savage state, must be regarded as one of great importance. - Your Committee lament 
that the additional means of religious improvement which were-proposed by the Act 
passed last session for providing curates, -have not hitherto been attended with suc
cess, -· as appears 'by .an extract of a letter from the Bishop of London to his Grace 
the Governor, hereunto annexed, but there is still reas@n to hope that the stipend 
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~onespoQdence. fixed by that Act, and the disposition which is known to prevail amongst the prin-
. .cipal proprietors, to give every possible encouragemen~ to such clergymen as may 

Jamaica. . ,. be .inclined to . undertake the religious instruction of our slaves, may induce worthy 
~ and respectable gentlemen of that profession to come out to this Island. Y om" 
Maltreatment of Committee, before they conclude this part of their inquiry, deem it proper to ad-

. N-egroes. ve:rt to the returns of sla~es annexed to this report., made in pursuance of ~he Act 
-passed in the last session, " for the mo:ve particular Return ~f Slaves, and the en
rolment thereof." It will be found from these returns that the actual number of 
slaves in this Island greatly exceeds that which appeared on the tax-rolls, and from 
whieh. alone any estimate 0f the slave population could be formed. The cause of 
this excess is familiar to all who are acquainted with the subject; and it would 
not have been necessary to have referred to it, were it not desirable that no pretext -
should be left for the unfounded clamour with which the honour and character of 
this Island have been assailed by that party in England, whose mischievous designs 
against the who]€ coloriial system have led. them to resort to ev:ery possible mis
representation and construction of our conduct and proceedings. The ta~-rolls 
nev;er· did, and never professed to contain an accurate account. of all the slaves in 
this· Island; it merely embraced those persons by whom taxes were paid. It is well 
known that there were many persons possessed of slaves who were in circumstanc_es . 
so indigent as to be exempted from taxation; there were ·others · in situations so 
obscure as to be unknown . . Nothing can more distinctly prove · this fact than a. 
comparative reference to the return of slaves under the late Registry Act, and the 
number stated on the former parochial returns ; for instance, in the parish of 
Trelawny, which is composed generally of large properties, and of course the returns 
were more accmmte., the difference in the number of slaves under the Registry Act 
and, the ordinary parochial returns, is only 760, the number being under the forme:r 
28,497, and under the lattt:r 27,738; whereas in the parish of Kingston, where the 
returns are made principally by persons possessing few slaves, the number returned 
under ·the Registry Act exceeds the parochial returns in 9,802, the former amountq 
ing to 17,959, and the latter 8,157. 

The Committee therefore trust, that any irregularity in former returns will be 
sufficiently accounted for, when it is further considered how much it was the 
interest of persons in indigent circumstances to conceal the real number of thein 
slaves, and when reference is had_ to the comparative statement hereunto annexed., 
of slaves on the rolls for the years 1809, 1 811, and 1812, ( no poll-fax having 
existed: in 18 i o,) whereby it will appe_ar, that although the returns for 1 809 state 
the· numbers to be 32'3, 1714, that for 1811 to be 326,830, and that for 1812 to 
be 319,912, when the over assessments for those years are aed1-1cted, the numbers 
will. remain, for 1·809, 316,9-89,-- far 181I, 316,.,017,-for 18122 313.,12_1. 

No. 1:- RETURN oft.he Number of SLA VEi baptised in the under-mentioµed P al'isbea, for three years-
preceding the 1st day of November in th~ pr.esent year; distinguishing the Numbers baptised in 
each of those years. 

P ·A R I 5 HE S. 1815. 1816. I 817. TOTAL. 

----------~ 
St. Catherine ... 1 75 508 1,ogg 1,772 
St. John 86 145 132 383 
St. Thomas in the Vale 1,441 1 ,441-
C~rendon 229, 528 528 1,285 
Vere -. 186 312 761 1,,259 
St. Mary 290 636 7,847 8,773 
St. Anne 9-7' 318 636 1,046 
Kingston 1,397 1,494 1,750 4,623 
Port Royal - 29 12 58 9!;) 
St. Andrew -- 549 469 1,915 2,933 
St. Thomas in the Ea:st 59 998': 2,350 3,4°7 St. David - 74° 247 941 1,928 
St. George - - , 112 143 2, 1.04 2,359 
St. Elizabeth -. 131. 68 312 ·511 
Westmoreland 49 456 1,104 1,609 
Hanover 464 977 5,421 6,86'l 
St. James - 146 1,123 1 ,994 3,~63 
~rEµawny 130 255 6,513 6,89& 

No Returns have bee.g, reeeived for Saint Dorothy, Manchester or Portland and that for 
Saint Thomas in the V ~I~ only embrac~s the present year. 

1 

' _ • 



Correspon -Jenee., 
E xtract of a Letter from the Lord Bishop of London tQ his Grace the Governor, 

. dated March 4th, 18 1 7 ~ _ , Jamaica. 

I HAVE to acknowledge the honour of your Grace's letter of December 21st, 

181-6, in which you inform -me that an Act has been passed by the House of As
sembly, authorising the Governor to appoint curates to assist the beneficed ministers 
in promoting the religious and moral improvement of the slaves, and request my 
assistance in forwarding . the views of the legislature on this important subject. 

I can truly _assure your Grace, that my inclination concurs with my sense of duty 
in prompting me to do all in my power to give effect to the wise and humane inten~ 
tions of the Legislature in behalf of the slaves. But from the difficulties which, 
under the most favourable circumstances, I have always experienoed ih providing for 
the proper supply of distant missions, there is I .fear little probability✓ that the 
stipend of 21 f, l. sterling, appointed by the law, will be found a sufficient induce. 
ment to clergymen, of such character as I could venture to recommend, to engage 
in a service of which the duties are necessarily laborious, and . often injurious to 
health. 

I will however exert my utmost _endeavours, and if I do not succe·ed, your 
Grace, I am persuaded, will do me the justice to attribute the failure to no de
fieiency of zeal on my part, but to the-reason above stated~ 

RETURNS from the Cltrk!i of the Vestries of Lhe several Pc..tishes of this Island, by virtue of an 

Order of the House. 

Trelawny -

\Y estmoreland 

Mane bester -

St. Jarr;.es -

St. Elizabeth 

Portland 

St. Mary 

PA R.ISH ES. 

St. Thomas i1r the East -

St. Ann 

Port Royal 

8t. David 

St. George 

St. John 

St. Andrew 

St. Dorothy 

St. Thomas in the Valt! .. 

Kingston 

Hanover 

Clarendon 

Vere -

St. -Catherine 

433. 

I 

.. · 

I 

'I 

I 

Number uf Slaves returned under the Act 
for a more particular 

Return and Enrolment thereof. 
___.,,'------- \ 

Males. -Females. TOTAL. 

1 4, 1 33 14,364 28,497 

l 1,047 11,6 I 2 22,659 

7,961 7,116 15,077 

12,553 13,088 25,641 

10,145 9,998 I 20,143 

4,118 4,066 ' I 8,184 

13,557 13,269 26,826 

13,43° 12,992 26,4'22 

12,583 ,1 12,231 24;814 

3,816 3,401 7,217 

,1-,0'88 3,670 7,758 
7,218 6,422 I 13,640 

I 
2,994 3,1 39 6,133 

8,147 7,683 15,8_30 

2,697 2,608 5,305 

6,187 6,-054 12,241 

8,051- 'I 9,900 17,y54 I 

I 1,860 I ll,9)9 2 3,779 

9,612 , 1 9,785 19,397 

3,95'2 4,104 8,056 

4,437 5,242 9,679 

17~,589 172,663 345,2_5'1. 

--""~ 
No. 2. 

No. 3. 
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Jamaica. COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Number of SLMCES -on the Rolls for three year.s. 

--
-

1809. 1811. l 8 l 2 , 

PARISHES. -· -- --
Committee-
Accounts . . Yotes. Vote;s. 

----- - -: I 
St. Andrew 

I 
. l '7,762 17,796 . 16,570 - - - - - - ·-

St. Ann - - - - .. - ·- 24,960 25 ,637 II 23!7oci 
St. Catherine 8,903 

I 
~,500 8,479 ·- ·- - - - -

Claren9on - - - - ·- - -- 20, 1 ~o '20,j0'2 20,2:28 

St. David - - . - - - - 7,230 7,906 7,'2°3 
St. Dorothv· - - - - - - - 5,085 5,2 77 I 5,1 30 
.St. iEliz3.he~th - ... - .,. - - 24-,261 22,123 2 '2 , 1 ~o 
St. George ·- - - .. - - .. 13,271 1 3,474 1 3 .i400 

Hanover - - - - - - - ~3,o4?. 23,170 23, l 67 
St. James - - - - - - - 25,283 24,917 24,~n o 
St. John - - - - - - - 6,918 6,764' 6,690 
Kingston - - ·- - - - - 0,070 5,839 5,37o -
St. l\1ary - - - - - - - 2.6,139 '26,24 I 25,,7 1-1 
Portland - - - - ·- - - 7,616 7,732 7,44o 
St. Thomas in the Ea·st - - - - 26,655 26,807 26,291 
St. '1 hennas in the Vale - - - .- 11,463 :I 2,031 1 1,973 
·Trelawny - ·- - - - .. - 27,761. 27,960 -2 7,95o 
:Vere - - -~ - ·- -- - - I J.,858 14,855 1 4,3:S 9 
V/estmore land - - - - -- . 21,405 21,056 2 1,01 9 
.Por-t Royal - - ·- - - ~- - 7,85 l 8,043 7,980 

I 

32 3,7 14 3'2 6,830 31 9,912 
Number over-assessed and relieved - - 6,745 10,,813 6,789 

.. 

I Number for .which Taxes were _paid -- - 316,989 316,017 313,123 
-

Over Assessments in the Years - .1809, 1811, 1 8 120 

St. Andrew - 973 1,664 ris 
St. Ann I, lot> 1,908 ·517 
St. Catherine l, 1 '23 1,043 1, 148 
Clarendon - -- 140 30 

St. David ... 2'6 753 -:.258 
St .. Elizabeth 474 411 ·55'2 
St. Dorothy 33 1.41 50 
St. George - So 3 12 

Hanover 45 49 29 
St. James -1,095 9'21 614 
St. John 290 280 534 
St! Mary 358 r26 738 
Portland 50 214 54 
St. Thomas in lhe East - 17 962 5°7 
·st. Thomas in the Vale 445 i 06 4o4 
Tr~lawny .160 2 77 234 

-vtire - -4 17 5-i6 287 
Westm0relalild 53 89 76 
.Kingst0n and Port Hoyal 

.O.ver-asse!;is~~, and aftenyanis relieved -- 6,745 I 0,8_13 6,i89 

The· roll ' for P~rtland -f?r 1809, and ih~se for St. George and St. l\{ary _1-811, having been 
-delivered to the ~olicitor for the Crown, to- be made use of in actions against the collecting 
.constables for these pari'3hes, have never been returned to the receiver gene-ral, and a fte r a <liligeut 
s-earch in the office of the solicitor, are not now to be found. 

; 

-
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C.orrespondence. 

Copy of a Letter from Henry Goulburn, Esq. to Sir R. "\Voodford. ·-
S rn; · . Downing-street, 2 2d May 1 8 I 7. A melioration of 

LORD Bathurst has directed me to suggest to you, through the medium of a Treatment of 
private communication, whether it might not be practicable to e!fect some ameliora- Slave Population. 
tion of the mode of treatinent of the slave population in the W estindies, b_y h.olding . ,s 

out honorary . distinctions for those overseers or planters whose negroes might be 
adjudged, upon examination by competent judges at stated periods, to be, in point of 
comfort, health, and general improvement, in the best state. 

Although Lord Bathurst is aware that sucb an arrangement might be considered as 
degrading to the negro, and as recommending an attention to his comforts on an 
unworthy principle, yet if its results are likely to be as his Lordship considers they 
may be expected to be, beneficial to the negro, he would not on that account hesitate 
to recommend its immediate adoption. At first, perhaps, the prize -held out might 
be considered· but little worthy of attainment; but it is difficult hot to believe that, 
if fairly distributed for a few years, the candidates for it would afterwards become 
more numerous; and in such a case it would not be too much to look for a general 
emulation among the planters, more especially among the managers and overseers, as . 
to the condition in which their negroes would be found at the period of inspection. · 
I am therefore to request, that you would take this subject into your consideration, . 
and report to me your opinion as to the utility of its adoption, and as to the nature , ,,.,,
of the reward which it may be proper, in case of its adoption, to hold out to the ·:__ 
several candidates. A gold medal for the best gang of negroes, and a silver medal 
for the second and third, are those which Lord Bathurst would judge most advisable, 
but he must leave it to you, from local information, to decide whether you considei· 
more or less any other mark more likely, by being a more desirable object, to call 
forth the exertions of the several overseers. · 

I have, &c. 
Sir R. Woodford. (Signed) Henry Goulhurn. 

Copy of a Letter from Sir R. Woodford, Bart. to Henry Goulburn, Esq. 

Sm, Trinidad, 3d August I 8 I 7. 
I HA VE not failed to consider with every attention the object of the communieation 

with which you honoured me on the 22d May; and I have the honour to acquaint 
you, for the information of Lord Bathurst, that however desirable the plan might 
be, which · his Lordship's humane consideration of the negroes in the Colonies has 
suggested, I do not think that in this Island it could be carried into effect without. 
a very considerable expense, much greater than his Lordship I am Sure contemplates; , 
while I inust own, that I doubt if the distribution of the rewards to the different 
managers could be impartially or effectually made. ' .. J 

To proprietors of slaves, as to mankind in general, no incentive can be so great 
as their own interest. It is not in their power now to replace a slave whose physical 
powers are exhausted by a short· service, therefore, the value of a slave of good 
character is greatly enhanced beyond the value of his ordinary appraisement; and 
proportionate efforts are made to keep up his natural health and vigour. 

Managers are under the control of attornies of estates, and overseers are subject 
· to either, or to the proprietor, if residing on the spot. On these may depend the 
due apportionment of the labour of the strong and the care of the sick, but the sub
sistence, extra nourishment and comforts, depend generally on the proprietor or the 
attorney. The former, if he is out of debt, is generally liberally disposed towards his 
slaves, a disposition which, under the privilege granted under the law of supply in 
this Colony, is greatly indulged, even where the estate or the owner is much em~ 
barrassed. The attorney may indeed often find his account with the proprietor or 
mortga()'ee in lessening the quantum of supplies, to show his economiCal manage
ment; ~nd Lord Bathurst is aware, that in this Island the supplies have a preference 
over mortgage debts and interest. If; however, the estate is unincumhered, the 
manager obtains all that he can, and sometimes more than h~ ought, from the at-
torney, if the latter is a merchant supplying the estate. · 

The " ordonnance " of General Picton requires 3 ½ lbs. of salt cod fish to 
be given to the slaves weekly. On all large estates, this is, to the best of my know-
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t~ Amelioration of 
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:j Slave Population. 

ledge, obeyed ; that is, 3 lbs. are generally given, and a half of ~~turday to work their 
O'rounds ; but the smaller French and Spanish estates prefer g1vmg the whole Satur
day to the negro, instead of the salt fish; and as the industrious negro can easily earn 
two dollars in making a basket of charcoal, h~ 1:refers ~t. . . 

It however is liable to great abuse, and by g1vmg the slave two days ~o h11:1self m 
succession, they are often spent in idleness and debauchery. To rob his neighbour 
is therefore his only -resource for subsistence for the following week._ The negroes 
on sugar estates genNally receive rum in the wet season and sugar m the dry, and 
a suit of clothes at Christmas. Where the land is good, it is the fault of the slaves 
if they have not extensive gardens. It is however acknowledged, that one_ of t~e 
most important duties of a planter, is to see that the negroes_ really work m the~r 

,.gro1mds at the times given to them for the purpose . . The labonous negro spends his 
Sunday there, and easily realizes large sums for his industry. 

The situation of estates, the soil, the length of time that has elapsed since the 
establishment of the estate, the mode in which the slaves were acquired, unite in 
forming good or bacl gangs of negroes. 

With the work of an estate well regulated, the negro houses well placed, the land 
affording good garden grounds, the proprietor at his ease, and the negroes established 
for a number of years, discontent seldom prevails ; but where the reverse of these 
,dispositions and advantages exists, and in the settlement of a new estate, the most 
,indefati$able and humane manager, the most liberal proprietor would fail in showing 

.a supenor gang. _ 
Of those estates that have been more immediately visited by me, as taken in exe-

cution for debts to the crown, not one of them would ever make a creditable appearance 
upon inspection, although they have not wanted any due allowances or proper in
dulgence, and that their superintendent is a very hµmane and intelligent planter. 
· They have been formed of bad negroes purchased in other Islands, and thrown 
togethe~ without the common tie of having been shipmates at sea, or otherwise pre
viously known to each other, and the situation of the estates is very unhealthy. 

The comforts of · the slaves depend upon themselves and their own industry, 
and their health, upon their own imprudences, or the quantum of work they are 
required to perform. . 

They can if they chuse, with very little trouble, amass much beyond the wants of 
the utmost _ ambition or profligacy, but the idle and drunken ( of which there are 
many) will always be in poverty and in rags. 

I have frequently known cases of negroes preferring to continue slaves, than with 
.ample means to purchase their freedom, or e~en to accept it. With a humane 
-owner the negro is m-ost happy, and as a slave, and when sick, he always shares the 
fare of the owner's table. · 

The only mode I can suggest to further his lordship's benevolent views is, to 
re-establish the commissaries of population, as they were intended by Governor 
Chacon. Although no records exist of those required by their instructions, nor 
can I ascertain that they ever were carried into effect, I think they might be ren .. 
dered useful for such a purpose as is proposed : and by blending it with agricuH:urnl 
improvements, (which are -very much wanted, and worthy of the encouragement 
-0f His Majesty's Government,) the inspection and report of this officer would be 
more agreeable to the feelings of the planter, who would perceive in his superin, 
_tending control and observation, that the prosperity of his estate was viewed by 
the Government, in combination with the happiness and_ comforts of his slaves. 
~he rewards might, in such case, be given to the resident proprietor conducting 
lus own estate, or the manager, for the best conducted estate in each division,_ and 
that will always include a healthy, well-disciplined and industrious gang of negroes. 
~t would be necessary.to extend the number of divisions of the Colony to about six, 
mstead of three, a.s pomted out by the instructions. . 

I presume his lordship intends that this encouragement should apply only to 
.su~ar estat~s ; for as the work on . these, and ?n cocoa settlements, bea.rs not any 
-fair proportion, they would not admit of comparison. 

Nothing can contribute more to the improvement of the ncgroes than the custom 
o~ even)ng ~rayers: it render~ them sub~issive, orderly, and devout. The Spa
mards mvanably attend to this, and theff negroes are much more obedient and 
~well ordered than others. On the French estate, the Sunday evening is rarely 
passed over without prayers ; but on the English it is seldom if ever observed. 
Tbe prayers consist of the Lord's Prayer, Belief, Litany, and one for their master 
.and themselves. It offers none 9f the objections of religious .instruction and prea~h-

mg 
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ing to negroes, which only teaches them to reason ill, and upon matters far beyond .Correspondence. 

their comprehension. But upon English estates, the proprietor, if present~ is often . . . 
of a different religion; if absent, the manager (who is too often the only person ~ 
known on the estate,) is not always of a character to be impressed with the impor- ,_ 
tance of the custom. Amelioration of 

The greatest benefit his lordship could confer on the negroes, would be to abo-
8

J're~me~~t t 
lish night.work upon all estates, as I have state~ in my .report, No. 251: but this - · ve opu a ion. 

could not be done without some considerable indemnification to the proprietor, who 
is now quite unable to part with any proportion of his crop, so great is his debt, 
from the ruinous prices of his supplies for many years past, and the low prices that 
his produce at the same time sold for : but such an ·indemnification might be found 
in removing the present restrictions upon the sales and shipment of colonial produ~e; 
restrictions that were wise and beneficial when they were enacted, but a.re no longe~· 
necessary for the purpose of creating a mercantile navy .. By throwing open the 
market for the shipment of produce, as well as for the importation of supplies, the 
government would soonest make the slaves happy by rendering the proprietors rich ; 
and speculation in slaves being at an end, no harm would result.· The· British 
market would always obtain sugar in sufficient quantity to meet the demand, and 
the planter would have the best .chance of obtaining the real value of the article 
t hat he had raised. 

Any means that could be devised to induce t~e residence of a Er~E!_i~to_r _ on an --. 
estate would tend, I conceive, to the improvement of the condition of the negroei, <-

by keeping them under the personal observation of the person most interested in 
their preservation, and for whom they naturally feel the greatest attachment~ 

I shall be happy if this information is acceptable to Lord Bathurst, and . beg you 
will believe me to be, 

Henry Goulburn, esq. 
&c. &c. &e .. 

Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

{Signed) Ralph Wooqford. 

Copy of Letter from Henry Goulburn, Esq. to Sir Ralph Woodford. 

Srn, Downing-street, 1st Dec. 1817. 
I TOOK an early opportunity of laying before Lord Bathurst, your letter of the 

3d August, and his lordship has directed me to express to you the satisfaction 
which he derived from the full information which you had conveyed to him on the 
subject to which I had drawn your attention in my letter of the 22d May. 

Lord Bathurst is perfectly ready to admit that there appear to be ma~y obstacles 
to carrying to its full extent the idea which he had entertained of conferring reward~ · 
upon owners or managers of estates, according to the state of the slaves under their 
care; but he nevertheless considers, that though it may not be either practicable or 
just, for the reasons which you have stated, to make the mere condition of the slaves 
the criterion of the manager's merits, yet that much may be done by a system of 
rewards properly administered to ensure an increased degree of attention to the '? _ 
treatment and comfort of the negroes. His lordship entirely concurs with you, that 
it would be advisable to combine the obje_ct of agricultural improvement with that 
which he had more directly in view. Indeed he sees no objection, (if by that means 
a more favourable result might be expected) to making the cultivation of the estate 
the more direct, and the improved condition of the slaves the incidental object of the 
rewards to be distributed. For Lord Bathurst is perfectly aware~ that in many 
instances, the slaves have derived the greatest benefits from arrangements ~ade 
merely with a view to improve the cultivation of the property on which they were 
employed. The steam engine, for instance, which has been latterly substituted on 
many estates for the cattle mill, has had the effect, if not of altogether abolishing the 
night-work so destructive to the health of the slave, of limiting to a very short period 
the season during which it \iYas required; and your own e~perience will' no doubt 
-suggest to you many other instances of a similar advantage resulting from ~imilar 
causes : with a view to carry these objects into effect, it does not appear to Lord 
Bathurst necessary to renew the powers given to the c.ommjssaries of population by 
Governor Charon. In the present state of Trinidad, it _is scarcely tq be expected 
that any set of men could be found adequate -to the. faithful performance of the 
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·; Trinidad. 

laborious duties enjoined by those instructions, nor, if such were found, can they be 
expected to undertake them without a much larger degree of remuneratio~, than the 

J means of the colon5a1 government could under :rresent circums.tances affor~. The 
\...--~--..-- mode therefore which Lord Bathurst would consider preferable m the first mstance, 

would he to give a public and general intimation of the qualifications which should 
entitle the manager of estates to receive rewards, arid to have the claims-of the 
candidates investigated, either by yourself up01~ written certificates, or affidavits of 
the truth of the statements made in support of them, or by any reference which you 
might think it expedient to make to the local authority nearest to the estate of th~ 

BERBICE. 
\ ----' ... ~ 

claimant. . 
The qualifications for receiving a premimn will be in a great degree to be sug"f 

gested by yourself. I have explained the principle upon which Lord Bathurst thinks 
you should proceed, and he knows too well the interest which you take in the im
provement of the Colony, and especially the condition of the slave population, to 
doubt the propriety of your suggestions. The increase of births among the negroes, 
the abolition of night-work, the introduction of mechanical improvements, which ma,y 
otherwise diminish labour ; the regular instruction of the negroes, or the practice 
which you so justly applaud of evening prayers, are all objects which might be the 
subject of reward, It will of course be necessary that the candidates should be 
v!assed, and that there should be as many classes as there are different modes of 
cultivation; so that in no case should a sugar estate be brought into comparison with 
a cotton, coffee, or cocoa plantation, or these with any but those of their own class. 

Lord Bathurst is of opinion that the reward should be purely an honorary one. 
Medals of different values, according to the different degrees of merit, appear to 
him to be the best, being those which have been found to answer in this country, and 
being less expensive than any others which might be suggested: nor does his lordship 
think that mOie than three for each class will be required . · 

The mode of deciding 'tbe claims of the candidates remains for your consideration, 
All that is necessary on this head is, that the facts adduced should be satisfactorily _ 
ascertained, and you will be the best judge how this is to be effected, 
- I do not believe that it will be necessary for me now to trouble you with more 
than this outline of Lord Bathurst's views on this subject. As soon as you have 
given the subject tbe benefit of your consideration, it would be most satisfactory to 
his lordship, if you could, previous to promulgating it in the Colony, transmit a more 
finished sketch o( the rneasure which xou may deem it most advisable to adopt, the 
details of which c'a,n only be satisfactorily arrangea in the Island, 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) 1-lenry Goulburn. 

7.-INTERRUPTION -OF DIVINE PUBLIC WORSHIP, 

Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to Lieutenant Gov. Bentinck. 

- Sm, Downing-street, 11 th January 1817. 
IT is with much regret that I am to call your attention to the document en .. 

closed, which contains a representation of the present state of Berbice most discre
ditable to the C~lony, and in many parts reflecting severely upon the administration 
of its go_vernn~ent. With respect to that part of it which relates to the altered 
man~e~· m ~h1ch the C1own esta!es have been managed since their restoration to the 
Berb1ce Society, I have thought 1t my duty to make a communication to his Excel-i 
lency. Baron Fagel, the ambassad?r of His Majesty the King of the Nether lands ; 
but wit~ respe.ct to those parts which relate to the treatment of negroes, and the in ... 
ter~u_pt10n wh1c~ . would appear from th~t staten~ent to be given to the celebration of 
rehg_1~us worsh11: and the progr~ss of mstruct!on, I have to call upon you for an 
explicit _explanat10n and report, m order that, 1f the fact shall in any degree corres
pond with the statement, measures may be taken for securinO' the freedom of 
religious wor:ship, and for guarding the negroe~ against the arbit~ry and oppressive · 
measures which appear to have been adopted with respect to them. You will of 

course 
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course see the necessity of explaining at the same time the ·reas<?ns which induced 
you, when applied to in the case of' one of these neg1·oes, wh-0 appears to have 
been improperly imprisoned, to decline any interference. , 

I have, &c. 
Lieut. Gov. Ben tin ck. Bathurst. 

lVI E M O R AND UM. 

YOU will of course expect to hear that great changes are making in the Crown 
.estates. Religious instruction has already been done away with, without the least 
ceremony or inquiry. The Missionary is prevented from going to Sandvoord, and 
the negroes from coming to town, and I hear that the chapel at Dankbaarheid is to 
be converted into a manager's house, and the school--room for a coffee logie. Some 
of the negroes are very much affected. We have reason to believe, that a complete 
revolution will very soon be made, and not a vestige of what has been done be left 
b hind, except the plantain walks, and that all the benefit which the negroes will 
.obtain, is that of having for a few years plantains. . 

If these should be given up, the Missionaries must of course return to England, 
as they cannot expect to be supported here. Indeed they meet with no enc.ourage
men t to remain, except from the Crown estates. Neither white nor coloured people 
seem to care any thing about the Gospel, and the poor negro,es appear to be afraid to 
come, or prevented by those over them, or the necessity of working for themselves 
on Sundays. I do not know what will become of this Colony, the people seem to 
grow in depravity and wickedness every day ; the missionaries will be obliged to give 
up having worship in the evening. The guard has made the negroes afraid to come, 
.and the white people behave in so infamous a manner, that we cannot worship in 
peace ; and make use of such indecent and blasphemous language, that I should be 
.ashamed to mention it. Last Sunday night, one of them wanted the drum to be · 
beat to disturb us, which is often the case, but the man would not beat it, in conse
.quence of which he damned the parson and his God. The Sunda.y night before, 
several came and attempted to throw a piece of wood in, among whom was, I hear, 
Dr. M'Lean and his partner, but they were prevented. Mr. Scott complained to 
th Governor, of the conduct of the guard in taking up the Winkell as they went 
from chapel ; and his Excellency gave orders that they were to pass unmolested 
till half past eight ; but two white men who were not on guard, took care shortly 
after to meet them, and break a stick over them, and bring them back to the guarcl, 
and declared some of them had not passes. A night or two after, a negro named 
-George was taken up as he was going home, notwithstanding he had a pass ; also 
at the same tim.e a negro, who was b~at by one of them with his gun ; Tom, belong.;. 
ing to government house, whose pass was so arbitrarily taken from him, and who was 
put in gaol a~l night, ~as not been able to get one, ( July 3d.) the civil Commissary 
l1as not had time to write one. He was about two weeks before _he could get the 
other. A few days after this, George was t(lken up again between eight and nine 
o'clock, as he was going from his work with as proper a pass as could be written, and 
the moon shining as bright as possible ; the -guard, with Peter Grant at their head, 
took him and lodged him in gaol, upbraiding him with learning to read, and. telling 
µim that the "Winkells were spoiling all the negroes in the Colony. He was . im .. 
prisoned, and had his feet made fast in the stocks, among chained negroes, against all 
law, order, and justice. Mr. S. properly wrote to the Governor to request his i0u 
terference, but he took no notice of it. Mr. S. then applied to Dr. Beresford, one 
of the principal officers, but after all, ha. s been obliged to release him by paying the 
fine. What the Governor's motive could be in not answering Mr. S. or not taking 
notice of such a flagrant abuse of all law and justice, I am not able to say, ~xcept 
that he thought that all the property would be given up to the Dutch in three days, 
as he had ordered, and-then they would give him no trouble; George is one of the 
most civil inoffensive young men in the Colony, as all know ~ho are acquainted 
with him. He took up poor Tom and Gabriel a short time ago, in the same illegal 
manner, and tore their passes up. 
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Copy of a Letter from Governor Bentinck to the Earl Bathurst; with two 
Enclosures. 

MY LoRD, King's House, Berbice, l\fay 26th, _I 8 I 7. 
l HA VE the :honour . to acknowledge the receipt of your lordship' S dispatch 11 th 

January last, enclosing a document, said to contain a represent3:tion of the present 
state ofBerbice. 

Suspecting the source of this representation, and viewing its obvious tendency, I 
inquired .of Mr. Wray, whether he.knew. any thing .of the matter, and-he confessed 
to me that · the said memorandum had been framed by others, partly from letters 
written by _him to Messrs. Macaulay and Walker; the former, secretary, and the 
latter, agent of the commission of Crown estates here ; and partly from other letters; 
'' as to the wr~ter of which, Mr. Wray had nothing to say.'' 

~- I pursued my inquiries of this gentleman, and endeavoured .to obtain as much of 
his knowledge as I could, in order, if possible, to detect and punish the aggressors. 
· Having minuted the information, I referred it to the individuals respectively 
named; and their answers having come in, I have directed the fiscal to- inquire. 
further, and furnish me with his report and consideration on the.subject. 

I enclose provisionally a copy of my letter to his honour, also the reply; and I hope 
by the next packet to be enabled to furnish your lordship with the desired report. 

I need not dwell on the temper and colour of this document of Messrs. Wray and 
others, manufactured, as it will appear, in. England, as your lordshipwill, I am assured, 
do me the justice to believe, that had I been duly informed of any irregularities, I 
should_ have exerted my power to prevent their recurrence; but if Mr. Wray will 
confide all these to his own knowledge, and vent his imagination secretly to Messrs. 
Macaulay . and Walker, or as it would appear, give imperfect accounts to the fiscal 
with earnest request to indulge the offenders . . . . . 

The case of the negro George, I find on reference to be briefly this : At the 
period of the insurrection in Barbadoes, it was feared that the influence of the mis-
guided there, might extend itself to this coast, which being continental would not 
have been so easily, if at all, subdued. 

It was therefore deemed prudent in the state of our population, that is, about 
300 Europeans and 25,000 Africans, to be vigilant, and prevent any unseasonable 
intercourse, lest they should combine and endanger our safety. 

Accordingly, a burgher guard mounted every night, made patroles through the 
town and the suburbs, with orders to arrest every slave found in the street after 
8 o'clock at night, and place them in the custody of the under-sheriff, (gaoler) till 
-the n~orning, when if nothing appeared against them, they were usually released on 
payment of gaol fees. 

It was therefore incumbent • on Mr. Wray as a good inhabitant, not to have 
placed his hours of instruction in opposition, --but to have made them accord 
with the police of the tmvn, more especially at a moment when the next might 
easily have laid us ·all in the dust; ana-~f by detaining his hearers beyond the regu .. 
lated hour at night, he caused their transgression of the rules laid down for the 
conservation of the Colony at that critical period, he has only himself t6 blam_e. 

This was the case with George; he going from Mr. v,lray's house to that of his 
wife, was found in the streets an hour after the time prescribed, with an inefficient 
pass,' being one which might have been improper! y applied ; he was arrested and 
confined according to custom, and the next morni11:g nothing appearing against 
'him, he might have been released like others, on payment of the gaol fees (I believe 
5 s. I o d:) At the time this happened I was not in town. The agent Mr. Scott wrote 
to my s~cretary, who desired, as the conduct of the guard was impeached, a particular 
sta!e1n~ht of all that had taken place, which he promised to present to me on my 
·arrival m . town. , And .Mr. Wray, rather than pay the expense att~ndant on the 
custody of George, ( I cannot say with how mucli obstinacy and humanity,) suffered 
the poor negro, whose transgression he appears to have been the cause oj; to remain 
in gaol.for two or three days. - " 

The whole will appear properly verified by the fiscal's report. 

The Right hon. Earl Bathurst, 
&c. ~Ct &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) H. W, Bentinclc, 



T R 1vr.ENT Oli S:C 

( In Governor Bentinck' s of 2 6th May · 1 81 7.) 

Sm, King's-house, Berbice, 22d May 1817. 
I LAMENT exceedingly that the Earl Bathurst should find cause to address me1 on 

the subject of the police of the Colony more immediately under your cognizance, 
a:nd am still more concerned to find on investigation cause for complaint. 

I transmit to you the information I have gathered, in consequence of his lord
ship' s commands, and have to request your consideration, and report thereon, pre
vious to my transmission of them by the present packet. 

As . a meas~re of prevention of the disgraceful proceedings developed, on my 
inquiry I must desire that you afford the assistance of the dienaars of justice to 
preserve order at Mr. Wray's chapel during public worship. 

And further, that I may be well informed and enabled to provide for municipal 
regularity, I must require that you keep a journal of all matters daily occurring, and 
within the cognizance _of your office, for my inspection. 

I have, &c. 
His honour the ]?iscal, Berbice. H. W. Bentinck. 

(In Governor Bentinck' s of 26th May 1817.) 

Sm, Fiscal's Office, Berbice, 24 May 1817. 
· I HAVE had the honour to receive your Excellency's letter of the 22d instant, with 

the accompanying documents, which shall have my particular attention. 
I shall forward your Excellency, with as little delay ~s possible, the required report; 

but I apprehend, from the length of the documents (96 pages) it will be i_mpracticable 
for me for some days, to report on or to make the inquiries which probably may be 
requisite to enable me to give your Excellency the information you expect ; and the 
more so, as I was not in the Colony at the period alluded to in the major part of 
the complaints laid by Mr. Wray. 

To his Excellency 
Lieut. Gov. Ben tin ck. 

I have, &c. 
M. S. Bennett, Fiscal. 

Copy of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to Lieutenant Governor Bentinck. 

Sm, Downing-street, September 6th; 181 7. 
I HAVE read, with great att~ntion, the examinations which have taken place in 

<!onsequence of the Memorandum which I transmitted to you in my dispatch, No, 
of the 11 th January last; and it_ has given me great sa.tisfaction to find, that the 
representatiom which were contained in that Memorandum are, generally speaking, 
either disproved, or shown to be exaggerated, or are capable of explanation. · 

You were no otherwise implicated in the allegations of that l\1emorandum, than 
by being exposed to an imputation of inattention in not interfering -with your autho
rity, had the instances of misconduct and oppression been as flagrant as they have 
been represented. Against the fiscal and his deputy the charges of neglect of 
~uty are much more direct ; and it is but doing them justice to say, that the result 
of the examination is a satisfactory vindication of their conduct. 

From the time that the estates were giv~n up to the company, Mr. Wray appears 
to have shown a decided hostility to its establi~hment; to have given a greedy atten- ,.. 
tion to every complaint advanced against the managers ; and, instead of adopting 
measures to procure redress, or ascertain the truth of the allegations, to have trans
mitted home very exaggerated statements, under the hope of creating here so unfa .. 
vourable an impression of the company's conduct, as to lead to a restoration of the 
estates to the commissioners of the Crown. . 

He seems to have considered the end so desirable, that he did not think it neces• 
sary to be very scrupulous as to the n1eans of accomplishing it. At the same time 
it must be admitted, that in the cuurse of some of the transactions, he has had reason 
t o complain, and that some of his statements are not without foundation. 

He was not justified in stating that · he was prohibited from giving religious 
jnstruction on the three estates. It appears, on the contrary, that he was expressly 
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Correspondence. desired to do .so, and the verbal message which con:veyed a subsequent p11ohibition 
. applied only to one of the three plantations, and came in .so questionable a sh~pe 

Berbice: that he was not justified in acting upon it, even with regard to the only plantat10n 
~ to which •it referred. Bnt the contemptuous manner in which it is admitted that 

Interruption of one of the messe~gers spoke of him, as a liar fit to he t<}rred and feathered (for ~r; 
Divine Swaving does not' deny that he intended to designate him in the general express10ns 

Public Won,hip. " h h Id he used on the occasion) might have given Mr. Wray reason to believe t at e wou · 

Endosure, 
No .. 1. 

not have been very cordially received on the estates. It must, however, be remem- . 
bered; that these expressions we:re not publicly said until Mr. Wray had withheld , 

. his attendance; and could not therefore have c.ceasioned his doing so. 
Mr. Wray was jt~stified in the assertiqn, that he had experience_d frequent. inter

ruptions in the performance of Divine worship ; but he was wholly unjustified in the -
bl.ame he appears to have cast upon the . fiscal and hi~ deputy o~ this account. On 
the other ha:r1d, D;r. McLacklain's vindi,eation of himself was very indecorous and 
unmanly when addressed to a person of Mr. Wray's profession, as the.re is _good . 
reason to believe he w.as in company with the individual who made the disturbance~ 
although he might n9t have been actively engaged in it. (It would have been m~re 
to his credit if he had made an apology for his want of consideration.) 

I am happy to observe that the fiscal has taken measures to prevent the recur
rence of .similar outrages. 

Although the guard was justified in taking up the man George, as he had not 
.a prop.er pass, yet I cannot help observiD:g that there has not .appeared a sufficient 
.degree 0f attention in explaining to Mr. Wray v.vhat is the form of the pass which 
would be considered as satisfactory, although he has repeatedly applied for it. 

In .the very last communication he is referred, in Mr. Bennett's letter, to the 
<?rdinance of the court of policy, as that which could furnish him with the requisite 
forms ; but on looking at the ordinance which was trm1S1nitted home, I .cannot say 
that it is so precise as to enable any one to make out .snch _ a pass as would secure 
t11e bearer against interruption ; and as a proof of this, Mr. Bennett speaks of a 
lighted candle and Ianthorn as one of the conditions, but it is one which is certainly. 
not mentioned in the ordinance-to which Mr. Bennett refers. It is not simply for 
the convenience of those to whom Mr. Wray may give passes, but for the general 
~onvenience of the inhabitants, that one regular form of pass should be established 
for negro night-walkers; otherwise there will always be much exaction and capricious 
Jtrrests, of which I am assured Mr_. Wray may have had .at times re.ason to com ... 
plain. 
· Lieut. Gov. Bentinck, 

&c. &c. &c .. 
I have, &c. 

(Sign.ed) Bathurst. 

Copy of a L~tter from Lieutenant Governo_r Bentinck to the Earl Bathurst -J 
with one Enclosure .. 

- lVIY LORD, Kints House, Berbice, 23d June I 817. 
WITH reference to my letter addressed to your lordship, bearino- date 26th 

.M~y l~st, relative to several complaints of the Reverend J. Wray, a° duplicate of 
w~1ch 1s now ~nclos~d,_ I have the honour t0 transmit the fiscal's report, which, I 
/ hmk on readmg, will satisfy your lordship, that the reverend gentleman might have 
been more useful had he come direct to me with his information, instead of pursuino
..;i!1 indfrect cour_se~ with a temper evidently desirous to make unfavourable impre~ 
. .::s10ns on your mmd. I shall refrain from fm:ther observation on the conduct of this 
:man, trusting in your lordshi_p' s justice.. 

Xhe Right hon. the Earl Bathurst, 
· &.e. &c.. &c. 

I have, &c. 
H. TY. Bentinck. 

(In Governor Bentinck's of 23d June 1817.) 

S!R, . Fiscal's Office, 20th June 1817. 
.. IT_ 1s with much concern I have p~rused your Excellency's letter of the 22d May,' 
m which you state to lament exceedmgly that Earl Bathurst should find cause to 

, a~dr~ss you "on th~ subject of the police of the .Col?ny, more immediately under -my 
,c0gmzance, and s.fall more -concerned, on mvest1gat10n, to find cause to complain. 

· 1Vitb 
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Correspondence. With respect to the first charge .,contained .in ·his lordship'sJe~ter, and referred to 
l1im by his Excellency Baron Fag~l, I ,am of o,pinion, that jt is neither his lor.dshi1)'s 

I h 1 Eernice. command, nor your E.,rcellency's desire, that , s ou d inquire into ; hut with re- .... ______ ., 
. spect to those parts which .relate to .the treatment of negroes, and the interruption ..... 
, given to the celebration of religious worship at Mr. Wray's chap.el, I deem it my Interruption of 

Divine 
1 duty to state, Public Worshipi 

That the statement. of the reverend gentleman, complaining of interruption in the 
·celebration of Divine worship, is certainly correct. Complaints have several times 
been made to me, without mention~ of the names of any particular persons ; but I 
, feel confident he will do me the justice to confes~, that I have ~ndeavoure~ to sup ... 
press this indecorous conduct in some young men, by seriously repriman~ing, in h · ~ 
_presence, the persons suspected. More effectual measures I could not adopt, as the 
charge rested merely on suspicion. 

I feel pleasure in now assuring your Excellency, that .the compliance with your 
·order to place constables at 1\1r. \Vray,'s chapel, for the p1~rp~se of pres;erving order 
during publi.c worship, will for the futur.e prevent a recurrence of the interruption 
complained of. · -

The farther complaint of MT. Wray. respects the detention of George, and the 
·preventing negnoes _attending chapel at evening by the militia guard. The pub
lic safety required the mounting of this guard, and its first duty was to secure all-
·negroes whom they found about the streets after gun-fire at ev.ening. The deten .. 
tion of the negro George, as well as ma~y other slaves found in the s.treets after the 
hour prescribed by law, proved their vigilance, and that they acquitted. themselves of 
their duty. The release of this neg~1 0 would .have followed the application to the 
fiscal, had it been made; his detention for ·some days in the prison, is consequently 
to be inJputed solely to the negligence of the person in whose employ this slave was; 
nothing unlawful appearing in this detention of the negro George, ·nor any endea,... 
·vours used by any individual of the guard, or o~her person, to protract his dete~tion 
after being placed in custody of the under-sheriff. I must conclud~ by ~tati~1g, that 
/ n my opinion Mr. Wr~y in this instance had no .. cause of just .complaint. 

· fis Excellency Governor Bentinck, 
&c. &c. &c. 

I.-haye, ~&c. 
(Signed) M,. -So Bennett .. 

Srn, King's House, Berbice" 6th .March 1817. 
· THE governor requests your attendance at . the King's House this morning, about 
2 o'clock. 

I am,, ~c.. 
The Reverend J. Wray. Fe 1Vhite, Goy. S.~c .. 

MINUTES of CONVERSATION 

:· Between His Excellency Lieut. Gov. Bentinck, and .the Reverend J. W:rayJ
Thursday, 6th Mar. 1817. 

· I. HA VE the goodness to read this 
_ aper, and state to me your knowledge or 
ir-norance of the author, and the person 

·to whom it was addressed? 

2. Is the pa.per you have just read 
your own construction, or framed by 

· others from your information ? 

3. Please state how and in what man .. 
ner religious instruction is done away 
with, without the least ceremo1~y or in

. quiry? 

433° 

1. I am the auth0r as far as ··relates to 
the information, and addressed -by ~ to 
Mr. Walker, Mr. Macaul3ty, or botb. .. 
I'll endeavour to furnish the date. They 
are of different dates as mentioned below, 
and I think it necessary to ~ay, .that I be-

-lie.ve there .is Qther information besides 
mme. 

2. I am of opinion that it is framed by 
others, from my own information, and 
other letters besides mine. 

3. I am not permitted to go on the 
late Crown estates, nor the .hegroes to 
.come to town . 

4. Who· 
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Public Worship. 5. Did the agent refus,e? 

6. Have you since heard from Mrir , 
Staal the agent? 

7. Have you ev~r attempted to go on 
the estates since ? 

8. How are the negroes prevented 
from coming to town ? 

g. Who told you that the chapel at 
Dankbaarheid was converted into a man~ 
.ger's house, and the school~room at Sand
voorst into a coffee logie? 

1 o. w·ho are the negroes by name so 
. :very much affected ? 

11. State your reason for believing 
that a complete revolution will be made, 
and plantains only left for the negroes? 

1 2. ,vhy cannot the Missionaries ex
pect to be supported ? 

13. What are the in stances of neglect 
of gospel, the depravity and wickedness, 
to- induce your general complaint against 
the whole Colony ? 

14. ,vho were the disturbers and 
. blasphemers ? 

15. Did you ever bring the matter of 
disturbance you complain of to the 

· Governor direct ? 

16. Who were the two white men who 
seized and beat the negro mentioned in 
your complaint, and at what time ? 

17. What pass had George when l~e 
was ta~en up? 

18. y OU say the civil c.ommissary had 
~ot time to give passes ? 

4. Soon after they were restoredt Mr~ 
Overeem, manager, sent word by a negro,, 
that I was not to go on Sandvoord, and 
that if I wanted the negroes,. they were 
not to be called as usual. 

5. No; on my complaint he pro-.. 
mised to inquire into the conduct of 
the manager and let me know. 

6. No. 

7. No; I waited Mr. Staal's answer .. 

8. The negroes say, Mr. Overeem re
fuses to give· passes, unless they swear 
not to come to me. I informed Mr~ 
Scott, but never requested him, to the 
best of my knowledge, to mention it to 
your Excellency, conceiving it was not a 
matter for your interference. _ 

g. Hawkesworth told me that the 
chapel was to be altered into a manager's 
house ; and Overeem told Mr. Meadow -
croft, that the school would ·be, as, it has 
since been, made a coffee logie. 

10. James the driver on Sandvoord, and 
Louis, Augustinus, Rosetta, and the 
principal attendants. . 

11. The yaws children are running 
about, and the lying-in-women, instead 
of being attended in the common room,, 
remain in their own houses. 

12. Because we have had hitherto no 
· support, except from the Crown estates. 

13. The negroes have been made to 
work at Dankbaarheid on Sunday, of 
which I informed the fiscal, and I believe 
it is now discontinued. 

Disturbance of public worship in the 
evening, by thumping of sticks on the 
planks, breaking of windows, and I have 
complained two or three times to Mr._ 
Bennett and once to Mr. Scott as fiscals; 
but the offender escaped detection. 

14. I don't know, but they were white 
people ; I mentioned the circumstance 
to the fiscal. 

15: No, but I informed Mre Scotts 

16. Mr. Carruthers and some Ameri
can caEtain, about eight o'clock P. M. of 
which I informed Mr. Scott. · . 

17. He had a pass from Mrs. Wmy, 
for a certain period of time. 

18. So the negroes informed me. 

19. What 



1 g. What reason have you to say the 19. I asked Mr. Scott several tim.es, 
Governor took no notice of Mr.· Scott's and he said he had no answer, so I pai~ 
complaint ? the gaol fees and got my negroo 

20. Please state the particular circum
stances relating to arrest of George, and 
your complaint. 

20. George was coming out of my 
house between eight and nine P. M. 

going home with a pass from Mrs. 
Wray to the Colony negro houses ; the 
pass was for a certain time, -not for that 
evening only. He was seized and lodged 
in the barracks. I ~omplained to Mr. 

- Scott; and he wrote to the Governor~ 
but not receiving an answer, I paid the 
fees and released him. 

21. Who furni,shes the Winkel ne
roes with passes? 

22. You are aware of the circum
stances which caused the town guard, and 
of the necessity, from the calamities that 
took place in Barbadoes? 

23. Are you averse to the negroes dan
cing, is it inconsistent with your notjon of 
religious duty ? 

24. Have you any complaint to make, 
tending to induce a belief that the Go
vernor don't attend to your presentments 
of irregularities? 

Please revise the aforegoing minutes, 
and if you have either to add or dimi
nish, or alter, please do so quickly, and 
let me be justified. 

What was the reason you suffered 
George to remain several days,in the gaol? 

20. Mr. Nicolay used, but lately they 
have wished me to do so from chapel 
home. 

22. Oh, ceftainly ! no person could 
object to it, I only co~plained of the 
conduct of the guard. 

2 3. I cannot look on any negro dan
cing, (I mean riotously,) as a member of 
my church. 

24. The instance of · George's arrest 
is the only complaint I have to make; I 
know of no other. , 

I have revised the aforegoing mi. 
nutes, and it appears, with the addition 
and explanation I have attached in my 
own hand writing, to be correct and in· 
substance. 

In order that your Excellency might 
deliver him without fees, and convince the 
guard of the impropriety of the arrest. 

(Signed) John Wray. • 

The Reverend J. WRAY. 

ADDITIONS to his Answers in conversation with His Excellency 
Governor Bentinck. 

August the 1 st, 1816.-I went to Sandvoord in the evening to see l\fr. Meadow .. 
croft the overseer, who was ill, and found all my suspicions respecting instruction 
realized. A new manager }:lad come to take over the estate ; his name is Overeem, 

Correspondence. · 

Berbice. 
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and when looking over the buildings with Mr. Meadowcroft, on coming to the ,. /' 
school-room, when told its use, he observed that it would be used for that no more. 

j 

The manager told the driver he might come to bid me good night, but after he 
had been with me two or three minutes in Mr. M's room, he sent for him, and 
asking him if I wante~ the people as usual, and if I did, he was to tell me that ~r. 
Swaving had given orders that they were to come to church no more. 'I_'he driver 
also said, that Mr. Swaving had told him the same. Mr. Meadowcroft confirmed 
all this. Mr. Swaving never made the leait inquiry of me, nor I believe of Mr. 
Scott, what the negroes were taught, though I was in his company two 9r three 
days when the estates were given over. 

September 6th.-In consequence of~ letter w~ich Mr. Scott received froln: Mr. 
Staal, in answer to one he wrote to him respecting me, I went, by the advice of 
Mr. Scott, to Mr. Staal, 011: the ~gth of August, to converse with him on the subject. 
We were together I dare say two ~ours. He asked me several questions about Mr .. 
Wilberforce and the Methodists ; and also about the African Institution, and if 

433. -4 C they 



Correspondence. they sent any missionaries out. He said he was not authorised to pay a part, of the 
Berbice. expense of the house in town, as there was a church at Dankbaarheid ; I then told 
~ him that I understood from Mr. Hawkesworth the manager, who told me in our 

Interruption of own house, that it was to be turned into a manager's house, &c. The manager men-
Divine tioned the same to Mrs. Wray and myself, which she said she had from him. I 

Public Worship. also ipentioned the conduct of the Sandvoord manager to him when I was on the 
estate, and that he told the negroes they were not to come nor to have passes. 
Mr. Staal said the managers h~d no right to say so, and that he would inquire 
into their conduct. He wished to put off any final arrangement till he heard from 
Holland, which he expected to do every day, as the society had not mentioned what 
the negroes were to be taught. I told him I supposed the same as before, and 
expressed a wish to go on the estates, lest the negroes should forget what they had 
learned. He said it w@uld be best to go on as usual, and that lie would see Mr. 
Swaving on the subject, and inquire into the conduct of the manager and write me 
th~ next day ,or tNie day a£ter. Mr. Swaving came in at the time our con!ersation 
ended, but nothing was said on the subject. Mr. Staal did not seem to wish it. 
l have never heara a word from them to the present moment ; at the time the 
estates were given over they promised to call in a day or two, but I have never seen 
them except when passing. 

(September oth,) Since this I _ have received information that the Sandvoord 
manager has taken all the children's books from them, and also from the driver and 
others. They are much distressed on this acc<;>unt; this has since been abundantly 
confirmed. This is their way of putting the wishes of His Royal Highness the 
Prince Regent and the Houses of Parliame:nt into execution, in promoting moral 
and religious instruction among the negroes, which his Excellency the Governor
proclaimed last week. I have again heard not only from the negroes, but also 
from white people, that several white people, among whom was Mr. Swaving, that 
when they were going up the cre-ek as fishing, they on Sandvoord broke up some of 
the planks on which the reading lessons are pasted, according to Lancaster's plan. 
One of the managers mentioned this in town in the hearing of the person who 
told me, a gentleman on whose veracity I can depend ; a second heard it in a 
party up the river from some of the people who were there at the time, they even 
mentioned the words written on the planks; these two gentlemen do not know each 
other, and mentioned it at different times. Many of the negroes mentioned the 
same circumstances, and said they were shocked to see the buckras breaking up 
God's words. Thus related and confirmed by different pe9ple of different colours, 
and neither seeing or hearing from Mr. Staal or Mr. Swaving as they promised, 
not to say any thing of the various r-eports I hear from time to time, I had every 
reason to expect that every thing was doing to banish religious instruction from 
the estates; and I believe the reason why it is not done openly and by writing is, 
because they had received instruction from the Berbice Society to continue my 
labours, and probably in the end would have blamed the negroes. I could not 
impute their resolution to his Excellency the Governor, as I never had an idea 
that he could interfere with private property. His Royal Highness's instructions 
say, "provided such assembly takes · place with the permission of the over~eer, 
attorney or manager of the estate on which such assembly takes place." I may 
mention the following circumstance as a proof of the above statement. One of 
tbe negr~es, when he was called upon to part from his book, the manager on Sand
voord, said, " that the books had made t1ui negroes in Barbadoes rise upon their_ 
m~sters to cut their throats, and take the .country from them, and that books were 
gomg to be taken from the negroes every where.'' I am sure, however cunning 
w.e may suppose the negroes, they could not have made up such a tale as this if 
they h~d not heard it from him. I might also mention his conversation about 
Mr~ W1lberfo~~c0 a,s I did to _Mr. Staal, whose name I will venture to say they 
never heard either from me, Mr. Walker, or Mr. Scott. His Excellency cannot 
,be ~ccountabl-e for this. . 

I , 

No. 4.-Answ~red in No. 3. 
No. 5.-Answered in No. 3. 
No. 6.-· -Answered in No .. 3. . 

. ~-o. 1-·.-l have ~ot atte~pted to go on_ the estates, for the ~evera_l-reasons specified 
1~ N!). 3 , but I will mention another, VIZ. that I haw~ received rnformation from
ddfer~nt q~art~rs, in w1hioh I am certain t~at there was no previous concert; that Mr. 
~wavmg ~aid, ~ he caught me on any of his estates he would tar and feat-her me, or 
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horsewhip rne by the way ; this is no negro information, and I thought it better to 
remain quietly in town till I heard from England. The negroes say, that the mana
ger will not give them passes on a Sunday to come to town, except they will swear , 
not to come to the parson. I know they would come if they were permitted ;-I --"" 
refer here particularly to Sandvoord, as they were the most attentive, and had made 
the greatest progress. 

No. g.-Answered in No. 3. " This has since been made a coffee logie." 
No. 10.-Not all the negroes on Sandvoord attended; but those who did attend 

are greatly affected, especially the baptised negroes, and the candidates for baptism 
on all the properties. 

No. 11.---After religion and morality were done away, which was the first and 
greatest revolution, we naturally expected that every thing would be chang'"'d very 
soon after the estates were given over. There is no doubt but the lying-in room 
011 Sandvoord was turned into a corn depository, and the yaws house into negro 
houses for the manager's negroes; it is to be observed that this house was just 
finished ; it was originally a back. The nursey has not been used. The sick house 
was made a complete prison of; they were locked up, and not permitted even to go 
to a place of convenience, which Mr. Walker put up at the end of the gall~r.y ; some 
of them would rather die than go in. The wife of the sick nurse had been poorly a 
whole week, but rather than go in went to the field and fell down sick. Another 
woman, a weakly subject, went into the sick house, but the overseer, while the mana-. 
ger and Mr. Swaving were up the creek, drove her out, in consequence of which 
she ran away in the latter end of October ; two or three negroes came into my yard 
in search of her ; she was afterwards found and put in c,,hains and locked up in the 
sick house, but by some means or other got out in the night and came to town to 
the fiscal with her chain on. She was in my yard by day-light. I believe his honour 
sent her back, and the chain was taken off; but in a few days she was taken up to 
Mr. Swavjng's with th~ chain in the boat, which the manager said he would put on 
her. I believe she is there yet, but whether in the chain or in the stocks I do not 
know, or she might have been brought to the estate within the last few days ; the 
negroes of course do not know but his honour ordered it, and they are greatly dis
tressed on this account. The lying-in hospital on Dankbaarhied was principally 
deserted ; I am told for want of comforts and attention, some of the children died 
of the locked jaw. Sunday work was established, particularly on Dankhaarhied, cut
ting canes and cording grass for several Sundays ; of this I spoke to his h-0nour the 
acting fiscal, though not in an official manner. This I mentioned to a white person 
or two, which I believe had a good effect, fo:t I have reason to believe it was done 
away with as far as it respects field-work. They were formerly allowed some time 
to work in their own grounds exclusive of the Sabbath, but there is no doubt this 
has been done away. 

The whip has also been restored, particularly on Sandvoord; a very inoffensive 
woman, apparently indeed very simple, came to me dreadfully cut up, after which 
flogging she had been confined in the stocks for about a fortniglit, I suppose to pre
vent her coming to the fiscal's. I am told that .he mentioned in town, with con
siderable glee, that he ,gave her a Dutch 39. Some of the circumstances I have 
learned from whites, and some from blacks, but all confirming in such a manner 
that I believe them to be true. It seems this woman was punished for something 
which took place when he was absent. He said in town it was for impertinence to _ 
his wife. She is a field negro. The negroes say that he gave her upwards of I oo ; 
and there is no reason to doubt but that she was pregnant at the time. 

No. 12 .-The missionary has hitherto received no support except from the 
crown, but, on the contrary, has met with opposition, as far as it could be shown, 
and means used to get him out of the Colony ; but I cannot blame his Excellency 
for this. · 

No. 13.-A general neglect of public worship, ste-res open, and axes and hammers 
goino- on every haind on the Sunday. The general sin of fornication, and, in.deed, the 
total° neglect of the Lord's day-all crying sins.-N~groes, n0 doHbt, in town, 
carpenters, &c. are paid; but it is an awful thing to a pious mind to see this 
from Sabbath to Sabbath-no doubt, in consequence of the stores being open en 
the Sabbath, many young men are prevented from attending public worship, 
and also many negroes. I might mention the mai--ket @J.Q a Sa;bhatla, which must 
prevent buyers and sellers fr0m co~ing t<? a place of w?rsh~ ; the ri<d.icule .whi~-h 
is often made of religion ; whites so frequently d1sturhllng our W':)rsh1p, . 1ft' 
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breaking our windows in the night, thumping the boards in time of worship with 
their sticks, and one night beating my servant, who went to invite them to 
come in, so that I was obliged to go out of my pulpit. • I have complained three or 
four times to the fiscal, but for want of White evidence they could not be detected. 
Letters have been left in our chapel with the following language, " I hate negro par
sons, I am your humble servant, the Devil." Several letters have been written in 
my name to respectable individuals.----,-Wlien we were on Sandvoord, managers meet .. 
ing together, drinking and revelling in the view of the negroes-surrounding our 
house in the middle qf the night-upbraiding the negroes about religion-~ address
ing Mrs. Wray in the most filthy and indecent language ; and in such parties a 
magistrate appeared.-The time the militia were keeping guard, they manifested 
the most licentious· conduct-drumming and singing in time of public worship, and, in 
consequence of our ·house being just opposite, we were somesimes dreadfully disturbed 
by them. It is not that I disapprove of the guard, but of the conduct of the people, 
and not merely of the militia, but of others that were with them ; which was in my 
opinion more calculated to enrage the negroes than keep them in peace. I cer-

. tainly did not apply to his Excellency respecting the conduct of the guard, as it 
was in a house set apart for that purpose, and I did not conceive I had any right to 
interfere with respect _ to disturbing public worship both here and in Demerary.-
1,,attribute it in a great measure to the pamphlets of Mr. Marryat and others, and 
an inflammatory address against the methodists and other missionaries, subjects which 
they do not understand. I believe it was entirely in consequence of this that Mr. 
Tab bay's chapel in Demerary was broken open, arid his house surrounded and his life 
threatened .. In fact, some men went into Mr. Davies' chapel, and declared, that they 
neither cared for the Governor nor the fiscal, and we need not wonder that such in -
flammatory falsehoods about missionaries will have this effect on men who are unac
quainted with their principles and motives, and will not be at the trouble to learn them. 

No. 14.-I do not know them,, _but they were White people. 
No. 15.-Answered in No. 13. 
No. 16.-Mr. -Craddees, a carpenter, and an American captain of the brig 

Hannah ; this took place a little after eight, but within the given time of his Excel
lency, viz. half past eight, I went and proved they had passes, or they would have 
been put in the guard-house. I did not make any complaint except to Mr. Scott; 
under whose direction the negroes were. 

No. I 7.-George had a proper pas~ written by Mrs. Wray, I believe dated 27 
June, for one month, to go from our house to the Colony negro houses.-It was a 
very moonlight night-another pass, written large, on purpose to give no trouble. 
He was taken up as he crossed from the gate to the public road-I believe it was 
July the 8th.-I applied to Mr. Scott the next morning, who told me he wrote to 
his Excellency. -George was some days in the gaol, but, as no answer was returned, 
he was released by paying the fees. 

No. 18.-Three printed passes were taken from them by.the guard and torn up; 
for some evenings Tom did not come as usual-he said since his pass had been taken 
away he had applied for ·another, but the commissary had not time to give him 
another-indeed tl}ey were afraid to come with one after this. · 

No. 1 g.--I inquired of Mr. Scott several times, and.~ he said he had no answer ; 
so the gaol fees were paid, and the mulatto young man George released. · 
_ No. 20.-Answered in No. 17. 

~o. 2~.-Mr. Nicolay used t9 d? it, but lately they have requested that I should 
do 1t, wluch I have done for some time from my house to the negro houses.-This 
gives the commissary no trouble. 

No. 22.-I certainly could have no objection to the guard, but to their conduct. 

No. 23.-N'umbers of Christians disapprove of all dancing; and I believe it is 
generally disapproved of ~y the Moravians, Methodists, and other missionaries and 
ministers: a~d I cannot -~dmit a person to baptism, or as a candidate for baptism 
or _the- Lord s supper, . til~ he ea~ renounce t~e pomps and vanity of the world, 
wh1c? he pr.oresses to do m baptism. Ma!1y riotings, quarrellings, &c. arise from 
dancmg, part1cuJarly among negroes. I thmk there can be no controversy respect
~ng the sin of dancing on the Sunday in any way. 
: No. 24 .. The instance of George is the only complaint I have to make. I think 
it due to his Excellency to state, that he has ne~er interfered with my administerial 
office, to my knowledge; and four or five of his Excellency's people attend regu-

larly 



iarly when free from_ their work. On application, his Excellency gave orders that Correspondenc~. 
the negroe.s who attended chapel should b~ ·permitted to pass till half after eight : 
his Excellency was also pleased to become the patron of the Berbice Auxiliary Bible \. __ n_e ..... rb-ic .... e. __ 1 
Society. v 

DEAR Sm, King's House, Berb1ce, 6th March 181·7. 
' I SEND minutes of a , conversation between his Excellency-and yourself; please 
to complete, sign, and ,return the same as early as possible. 

I am, &c. 
The Rev. J. Wray. (Signed) F. ,White. 

DEAR Sm, 
l CONCEIVE the answer given in the paper I have had the honour to recei".'e from 

you respecting the different questions put to me, are not sufficient to explain my 
meaning ; and if you would be kind enough to permit me to keep the. paper till to
morrow, I will answer them in a way more satisfactory to myself, and I hope, also, 
with greater satisfaction to his Excellency the Governor. 

bEAR Srn, 

I am your obedient humble servant, 
John Wray. 

IT is with the intent that you should explain, in the fullest mann!er, that the 
papers were sent to you, and in order to enable his Excellency to report explicitly. 

I am, &c. 
F. Whzte, Gov. Sece 6 Mar. 18 17. 

D EAR Sm, 
1 HOPE the papers I have drawn up will meet with his Excellency's approbation ! 

it he wishes any change, I shall be happy to do it, as far as my conscience will 
approve ; and if his Excellency has any other question to put to me, I shall be happy 
to answer them as far as in my power. . 

I hope his Excellency will consider that it is my bounden duty to communic;ate 
every particular of my mission to the agent and secretary for the Crown property ~ 
they wish to know t~e improvement we make ; and we certainly feel very anxious 
respecting what may befal them in future; we have nothing in_ view but the temporal 
and spiritual benefit of the negroes, ahd all that we require is, that we may go on 
unmolested : if the inhabitants can prove that we are doing that which will be inju-
r ious to the Colony, let _them do it in a legal, and not in a manner. 

I intend to go down to Demarary with iny family for a few days ; should his 
Excellency wish me tD answer any other questions~ I hope to receive them from 
you. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient hui.nble servant, 

N. Amsterdam, 7th March 1817. John Wray. 

DEAR Sm, N ew Amsterdam, March 8th, 1817. _ 
AFTER what has passed respecting my servant being taken up, notwithstanding he 

had a proper pass, I think it right to say, that . Mrs. Wray expected to be confined 
every hour, and was very much distressed, as it was not safe to send a servant to call 
a doctor ; she mentioned the circumstance to Dr. Beresford, who very much ex
pressed his disapprobation of their conduct, for had George gone to the Doctor's 
that evening, it would have been the same. After her delivery of twins, which was 
a fow days after George was taken up, she was very poorly and the babies very weak. 

Dr. Beresford said it wobld be very improper in their state, for the drums to be_ 
beat in the evening as usual, and the muskets to be discharged at five o'clock in the 
morning, just opposite h,er bed-rooin windows. Dr. Be'resford very kindly offered to 
speak to the captain for the week. The next night, (Sunday 14th July,) · the free 
mulatto man who beats the drum, came over and said he understoo~ the reason of 
our not having preaching, was in consequence of the weakness of Mrs. Wray and 
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the infants, and that Mr. Fischer had ordered him to beat the drum as usual, but 
th~t Jf I sent over to him, he perhaps would dispense with it. I sent my compliments 
to M~. Fischer to request him not to d? i~ on account of Mrs. Wray's indisposition, 
but his message was, that he did not receive orders from -me but from Mr. Bone, an 
answer which I am sure his Excellency would not have sent ;__ you will easily · con
ceive what annoyance their conduct must have been at this time,. and it shows how 
little feeling they had. I will thank you to communicate this to his Excellency. 
George is a mulatto, not a negro. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient humble servant, 

John 1-1Vray. 

.. DEAR Snt, · King'·s House, 12th March 1 81 7. 
.. YOU say, on revising the minute of your conversation with his Excellency, that you 
believe there is other information besides yours ; will you have t~e goodness to state 
the nature of the information which comes from others, and W!}ether you can point 
·out the author. 

I am, &c. 
The Rev. J. Wray. P. White, Gov. Sec. 

DEAR Srn, 12th March 181 7. 
·oN reading over the letter a second time, it struck me that the former part of it 

·was not my language, but at the same time it may have been formed from my infor
mation. As for any other person or author, I have nothing to say. 

I am, Dear Sir, 
Your very humble servant, 

F. White, esq. Gov. Sec. John Wray. 

DEAR Sm, 
_ I THANK you for the trouble you have taken in writing to the Governor; several 

of the Winkels have already passes, and all of course can obtain them if they apply. 
-to Mr. Nicolay ; but s_e-yeral of the people attached to the Governor, are in the 
habit of attending, and I understand some of then1 applied for passes, and were re
fused by the commissary ; if this be correct, they of course will be prevented from 
attending ; this will also no doubt be the case with many of the town people whose 
masters do not interfere with their coming, but probably would not be at the trou
·ble of giving passes ; we must, however, make the best of it. I will try to begin at 
-six o'clock. I hope you are well this morning. 

I am yours truly, 
June 2d, 1816. J. Wray. 

DEAR Sm, Berbice, 2d June I 8 16. 
. THE Winkel negroes have for a long time been in the habit of attending Mr 
Wray's chapel on Sunday e\tening, and I have always taken care to see that they re
turn quietly and orderly to their houses immediately after service is over, which is 
generally about eight or half-past eight o'clock. I should now not like to see them 
·caught up and carried to the barracks by the guard, which I understand is established 
in town ; on their coming out of the chapel therefore, you will oblige me, by l~tting 
m~ know whether I am to consider them as prohibited from attending the chapel, 
_t~at I 1:3ay inform them of it. Your_ early answer to regula~e my conduct to-day, 
will oblige. I remam, respectfully, Dear Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
F. White, esq. Gov. Sec. William Scoft. 

DEAR Sm, King's House, 2d June 1816. 
HIS Excellency considers Mr. Wray should make his hours of meeting accord 

with the general police of the town ; but if that be found impracticable, any slave 
.~rovided with a lanthorn and pass agreeable to_ law may return from chapel at any 
hour. I am, Dear -Sir, 

Your's faithfully, 
Wm. Scott, esq. F. White. 



DEAR Sm, Berbice, 22d June 1816 .. Correspondence. 

Berbice. J FIND the guard established in New Amsterdam have determined not to allow 
~ny negro to pass the streets at night, unless provided with a pass made out accord .. 
mg to a form they have fixed on; and knowing there is no regular form ordered 
by the court of policy, I have to request that you will, as commanding officer in 
town, inform me what the form is. 

~~ 

I remain, Dear Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

Dr. Beresford. W¥Ji. Scott. 

DEAR Sm, 
~ HAVE just received your letter, and in reply beg leave to ob~erve that I am 

qmte ignorant of any peculiar form which is required by the town ·guard with re
gard to the pass with which a negro ought to be furnished who travels after,eight 
o'clock at night. l have understood from the commencement of the guard in 
town, that the old custom was to be kept in view, viz. that each negro who was 
obliged to travel after the above hours should be provided with a pass and lanthorn, 
but further I cannot answer, as my business is merely to receive the officer's reports 
and transmit them to the major. -

I remain, Dear Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

Wm. Scott, esq. John Bereiford. 

Srn, Berbice, 22d June 0806. 
I HA VE just learnt that one of the Winkel negroes was taken up last night by 

the patrole which was under your orders. If so, you will oblige me by letting me 
know whether the negro had a pass or not, for if he had, I must apply to the 
Governor to know whether it be necessary for me to make application to the pa
trole every night for the form of a pass, there being none, I believe, fixed by the 
court of po]icy. 

I remain, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. Grant, esq. Wm. Scott .. 

Sm, Berbice, 2 2d June I 8 I 6. 
THERE- were two negroes taken up last night after eight o'clock by the guard 

under my orders ; the one had a pass for one month, the other a perpetual one. 
I am, Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
Wm. Scott, esq. Peter Grant. 

DEAR Sm, New Amsterdam, Berbice, 23d June 1816. 

Interruption of 
Divine 

P~blic W orshiJ>· 

I AM sorry to be under the necessity of again addressing you on the subject of 
the unnecessary interruption the crown negroes meet with in going to and from 
Mr. Wray's chapel in the evening. . - . 

In a letter of yours to me on this subject, you mention that the Governor wished 
Mr. Wray to adopt his hours of preacl1ing as much as possible to the general r~
gulation of the police of the town, and that if the negroes were provided with 
passes they should meet with no hinderance. I have now to state to you, for the 
information of his Excellency, that Mr.Wray never continue~ the evening service after 
eight o'clock, and that all the Winkel negroes are regularly provided with passes, 
notwithstanding which, the patrole stops them at the chapel door every evening, and 
they are frequently sent to the barracks, where I have to pay two dollars to get 
each of them released, because, forsooth, the passes are not made out in such .a form , 
as the patrole thinks proper. If this course of proceeding is to be continued, I must 
in justice to my constituents prohibit the negroes from going to chapel in future 
until I receiv~ their instructions to regulate my conduct under such circumstances, 
as I feel hurt at having to pay away their money in so unjust a manner. 

I am, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

F. White, Gov. Sec. Wm. Scott" 
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DEAR Sm,· 
THE Governor will be in town to-morrow morning, in the mean time I think it 

would be useful to state the names of the negroes arrested, the time, and the sum 
you pa_id for their release, in order that his Excellency may inquire into the con• 
duct of the burgher guard, and afford redress. 

I am, Dear Sir, .yours truly; 
King's-house, 23d June 18 1 tie F. White . 

. POINTS of INQUIRY to be answered by J. A. Dehnert, gaoler. 

1.-IN case negroes are found out in the streets after 8 o'clock by you ·or your 
t1ienaars, how do you proceed ? 

1.-They are taken to the gaoi, agreeable to the instruction of the honour
able Court of Policy, and reported the next morning to his Excellency the 
Governor and his honour the fiscal. 

·2.-ln c~se of arrest, ~here do you secure them? 
·2 .-In the stocks of the Colony gaol. 

3.-Why do you secure them in that place? 
3.-The same being ·customary, and contained in my instructions. 

4.-By whose order are s-uch negroes usually released? 
4.-By order of his Excellency or the fiscal; but with respect to negroe 

merely taken at night, and no charge made against them, they are release~ on_ 
application to me : this by order of fiscal, as a convenience to the owners of 
such slaves. 

5.-- During the period that the ·burghers mounted guard in town, were thete 
fuany negroes placed by them in your custody? 

5.-Yes. 

6.-How did you proceed with regard to the negroes they brought ? . 
6.-When they have bee:a ·confined for twenty-four hours in the stocks, and 

not applied for, they are put to work for the Colony, agreeable to the regu
lations . 

. 7.-How long do such negroes, merely night-walkers, usually remain in custody? 
1.-That is Uiicertain, as some owners of slaves so brought in gaol come 

·-sooner than others; in general they are released next morning. 

8.-What fees are paid on release ? · 
8.:-"When they are ~aken out the next morning, is 1 st. I o ; iflonger detained, 

4st. fot putting them in chains, and eight stivers for their food the first twenty 
hours after detention. 

g.-Did not the burgher guard, in the month of July last, lodge in your custody 
~a negro named George in the service of Mr. Wray? · 

g.-Yes. 

1 o.-What was the cause assigned, and how proved ? 
- 1 o.-By the burgher guard ; he was brought to the gaol for being found ori 
the ·public road at night ; he :was delivered into tny custody next morning. 

'1 L-When was application made to you for his discharge, and by whom ? 
11.--0n the morning of the 11 th of July last, by Mr. F. Nicolay. 

12.-What passed on such application? state every circumstance. 
12.-Nothing else than Mr. Nic-0lay took the said negro out and paid the 

expenses. _ 

:13.-At what time was he released? state the day and ·hour. 
I 3.-He was released on the 11 th in the morning, the hour I cannot say 

exactly. 

14.-Hy whom, andtbe fees paid for same? 
14.-By F. Nicolay; 6st. 14. the fees paid. I did not confine the man in 

chains as he was a servant, and ·no charge alleged 1against him; the additional 
charge of 16st. for two ·days food was therefore made, and no objection offered 
,by Mr. Nicolay. 



15.-· Was any objection made ? 
15.-No. 

16.-Was the fiscal's interference desired? 
· 16.-I do not know, the fiscal never mentioned any thing to me about this 

negro. 

17.-State every circumstance of George's case? 
17.-I can give no further information than that the negro G.e~rge was 

taken up by the guard on the night of the 7th July; t~at he was ~eliver~d to 
me next morning, and on the 11th delivered to Mr. Nicolay, at his very first 
and only application. 

New Amsterdam, 7th March 1817. 
(Signed) J. A. Dehnert, 

Under Sheriff. 

To his Excellency Governor Bentinck, &c. &c1
~ 

Srn, 
IN answer to the questions put to me by your Excellency respectirig the appre

hension of the negro George by the burgher guard under my command, I beg leave 
to state the following facts, in contradiction to Mr. Wray' s unfair and false repre
sentation of the transaction : 

The negro was taken up, but not by the guard with me at their head, but by 
the patrole that went round the town; he had a pass from Mrs. Wray, but from 
my orders I was obliged to detain him until morning. Your Excellency will be 
convinced that Mr. Wray's representation is unfounded, when I inform you that 
there was no stocks in the guard-hou~e to put both his feet into as stated, nor had 
I an opportunity of upbraiding or ill-using him, were I jnclined, as the officers' room 
is quite distinct from the guard-room, <1-nd I can assure y.ou.r Excellency that no 
one of the .guard ill-used him ; on the contrary, he was allowed to sleep the whole 
night unmolested. -

The correspondence that has appeared in the Berbice Gazette, I trus~, will show 
your Excellency what degree of .credit is to be attached to Mr. Wray's repre
sentation. 

From the strictness that was deemed necessary to be shown towards the negroes 
at the time, I hope your Excellency will approve -of my conduct ; and should it be 
deemed necessary, I will procure the certificate .of the gentlemen composing the 
guard on that night to substantiate what I have said. 

N. Amsterdam, Berbice, 12 Mar. 1817. 
I have, &c. 

Peter Grant. 

POINTS of INQUIRY to be answered by R. )\1cKenzie, Civil Commissary. 

1.-HOW long have you been in office ? 

I. - I have been three years acting as commissary to the civil department of 
government in this Colony. 

21-What are the general orders of your department relative to the attendance 
of the negroes at chapel for public worship ? 

2 .-I never received orders either to direct the negroes attached to the civil 
department to attend the chapel, or to prohibit· ,them from so doing. They 
w,ere ~nfo~ed by my predecessor Mr. Scott, now agent for the crown pro
perty m this Colony, that Mr. Wray was sent here for the purpose of instruct
jpg them, and they were at liberty to please themselves. 

3 .-What have you observed with regard to such attendance, is it desired, fre
quent; and what is the negroes' observation, within you knowledge ? 

3.-I have gone frequently to chapel in company with Mr. Scott, who is a 
regular attendant, and have seen more of the negroes attached to my depart
ment there than any of the other people ,belonging to government, the Creoles 
under parson Wray' s immediate direction excepted ; yet I have observed that 
even these were such as had wives; or other connection among, parson Wray' s 
domestics ; the other negroes upon -the whole · appeared perfectly indifferent 
about attending the chapel, more particularly on holidays, when dancing, or 
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any other amusement offered. With regard -to the negroes' observations 0n 
the attendance, I have never heard, t?em make an~. 

... ~..,_ ....... ,,..----~ 4.-Mr. Scott once made Mr,. Wrats complaint (stating the negroes in -your 
department could not obtain passes for chapel) known to you ; answer this, and refer fote·rrl!ption of 

, Divine 
P(!blic Worship. 

to any orders I may have given ? _ 
4!-N o passes were required . for the . neg~oes -going· to chapel until the 

news of the insurrection in Barbadoes arrived here, at which time the bu_rghers 
of the town did the duty of ·guard during the night for a considerable 
time~ wnen . I was ordered · by your Excellency to furnish the negroes 
attached to my department with passes whenever they wished to attend public 
worship, and such passes were ac~ordingly given whenever asked for, on the 

. respective nights of worship only, viz. Sundays and Wednesdays. When Mr. 
Scott made known parson Wray's complaint, I acquainted your Excellency 
that I had given -passes on the nights of public worship, according to my orders, 
but that the want of passes complained of was owing·to application every night, 

_ on pretence of visiting ,parson Wray, whieh I refused to grant, as I ,had no 
ordets to that effect. · 

5.-In case the negroes belonging to or attached to _the· civil government are
caught in the streets after eight· o'clock, ·what is the consequence · that ensues ? 

5.-.Agreeable to the existing laws of this Colony ( and I believe most of the 
other Colonies in the West Indies, y-slaves of every description, taken -up in the 
streets after eight o'clock without a pass, are sent to the barracks, and there· 
to remain until liberated "by their masters ; in this case there is no distinction. 

6.-- )VasnQt th~ negro Tom, in your department, once arrested; if so, at whaf 
time, wh~n and how was he released, and how were the fees paid (if any?) 

.6.-The il~gro Tom, belonging to my department, was arrested one night · 
with jny pass, _ by a patrole of the burgher guard, and according to the lieu
tenant's report, who commanded.the said guard, about half past 'nine o'clock;; · 
he w:as lodged in tlie barracks next morning, when _ he immediately released 
h"msel_f ~y payjng the fees, say two dollars, which he _prefer!·ed doing to its 
being known that he ha9- deviated from the orders given to all the negFoes who 
applied for passes, respecting their returning home from chapel, wliich were1 , 

" Non~ of you must he seen in the streets after half past eight o'clock, or half 
an 4qur. after gun-fire." Tom (immediately after being released) applied for a 
second pass, which he received, jointly• with Cupido,_ then _our driver, who also 
wishe~ to attend _chapel; but finding by this_ plan that they were always obligel 
t~ keep together, Tom made several ~omplam~s _to parson Wray, respecting the 

. grant of a pass without my knowledge: 

I have the honour to be, with the greatest respect, 
. . . . - Your Excellency's most obedient servant, -

New Amsterdam, Berbice, (Signed) R. Mackenzie, Commissary. 
8th March 1817~ 

POINTS of INQUIRY to b~ answ~red_ by Dr .. B.eresfordr 

· n .-- DURING. the time you held the appointment of adjut,ant; ~id you not ;r~ce1ve 
the morning report of the town guard ? -

··· 2.-Do ynu know of any complaint against the conduct of the .gµard; of a· nature 
tending to disturb the·evening service of the- Reverend J. Wray? 

3.~- ·If.so, please to state the particulars of the com;plaint, and how -the same was 
disposed of. 

· In answer to the above~ I · dee1are., that' as -adj;µtant_ of the. Jnilitia .of New A1~ster.
dam, I Feceive~ the morning-reports duriJ?t th~ ti~e that the guard was"established. 
I _never heard, m any w.ay, -that the evenmg service _ of the Reverend J. Wray was 
disturbe~ by the guard. It w~s observ~d by Mr. Wray at one time, that the negroes, 
when_~mng: home. after even1:ng service, were sometimes taken up and confined; 
and_ then his Excelle~cy tlie Goyernor s~ggested the propriety of the negroes pei_ng 
collected af~er Mr. Wray had fimshed with the;m,, and .conveyed .by -0ne of the over"' 
seers tot.heir houses.· 

~Signed) John Beresford, 
.late 1\;dj:utant of t.h~ I;St battalion Be;rbice Milifoi. 



INFORMATION of the Reverend J. Wray. Cor.respondence. 

Berbice. _ 
' ' A NIGHT or two after, a negro named Geprge, was ~aken up as he . was . going \ ___ "' · ,__/ 

h~me, notwithstanding he had a pass ; also at the same time, a negro was beat by one 
of them with his gun.'' 

· 16.-Questions to Mr; Wray. 
Who were the two white -men who Mr-. Carruthers arnl some American 

seized to beat the_ negro mentioned in - captain, about eight o' ch;>ck _P. M ~ of 
your complaint, and at what time ? · which I complained .to Mr~ Scott .. 

·To his Excellency H. -w. Bentinck, Esq. Lieutenant Go¥ernor and. - Commander in 
Chief in and ov:er the Colohy Berbice, &c. &c. &c . 

. The REPORT of John Carruthers, burgher and inhabitant of the Colony, in 
cqmpliance with the commands of his Excellency the Governor, to be made 
on a certain answer of the Rev. John Wray, dissenting minister cf_ the 
gospel, to question sixteen, sheweth,- __ · · · 

That one night after eight o'clock, your reporter was walking home in company 
with the captain of the British brig Hannah, (Mr. Landeg,) when they were over
taken by four or five negroes; being aware, from his situation of serjeant major of the 
militia, that negroes were not permitted to be out at that hour of the night, in a time 
like that, in such numbers togethers, your reporter demanded if they had· passes, 
when one of them replied, yes, he had, but would not show it : after which, the party 
of negroes behaved in a very insolent manner, at once unprecedented and unusual 
_for negroes to deport themselves ; on which your reporter. thought it -his duty to 
give them in charge of the burgher guard on duty that night. 

· That the assertion of the said Rev. _John Wray, dissenting minister of the gos
pel, charging your reporter with having beat one of the negroes with a gun, is cer
tainly a most-irreverent untruth, which your reporter is ext~emely sorry to be under 
the imperative necessity of asserting against a divine ofhislong standing in this Colony. 

Your reporter's situation in the militia, precluding him from the ;necessity of carry
ing a gun, it is therefore unreasonable to suppose, that yomr reporter, or even any 
Qther burgher; unless on duty, w-ould be walking the town with a gun . 
. Having thus far shown the delusive nature of his Reverenee Mr. Wray's informa-

,tion, your reporter has only to add, that he is ready to verify on oath, in the most 
solemn manner, the truth of this his report. 

Your reporter has the ho~our to be, · 
- Your Excellency's most obedient servant, 

Berbice, 1 2th Mar.eh 181 7. John Carruthers. 

· Sm, · · Berbice, ~5th April 1817. 
IN reply to the statement contained· in a paragraph extraeted from the evidence of 

Mr. Wray, as taken before his Excellency the Governor, and which is as follows: 
"Disturbance of public worship in the evening of thumping of sticks on tne 

floor, breaking of windows, anq. I liave complained two or three times to Mr. Bennett, 
and once to Mr. Down~r a.s fiscal, but the offender escaped detection." 

The unde1t&ign~d begs leave to observe, that during the period that he was. filling 
the · situation of ~cting fiscal, Mr. Wray did once make an official application to 

· }iim, and that on the subje~t of the interruption he experienced _in the performance 
--ef Diyi~e wors~ip, and on that occasian the offender did not escape detection. M,r. 
Wray .pointed out the individual, but at the sam.e time requested that it might not 
be maqe matter of pt.Jblic inyestigation, but the party be admonished not to repeat 
the offence. . , 

In consequence of which, th~ undersigned in his official capacity summoned the 
person before him~ and on his e~pressing contri'tion for the past, and a promise of 
_not again , being gµil_ty of such. ~ bre<J,ch of good order; he was reprimanded and 
dismissed. · · · 

· Trusting that the above will (qlly r.~move the impression which Mr. Wtay's asser-_ , 
tfon ·{:_of t4e offender being allowed to_ escape without_ detection) was likely to produce, 

The unde.rsigned has the honour to be, &c. &c. , 
. · (~ig~&d). J. Downer, late acting fiscal. 
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. ·., To· his Excellency Governor Bentirick. 

. . . New Amsterda~, I 6th May 181 7; . , 
YOUR Excellency honoured me some time since with an extract from a commu

nication of parson Wray's, in which myself and pa!tner, (D. McAuley,) were ac
cused of having _attempted to throw ~ piece of wood mto the ch~pel, ":hen he, (pars?n 
Wray,) was performing Divine service, but were prevented ; immediately on receiv
ing the above extract from your Excel1~n.cy, I called on _parson Wr_ay, and req1:ested 
him to give up the author of such a mahc1ous report, which he declmed, and said, not 
only one but several had seen. us make the atte~pt ; when desired to m~ntion one of 
the several, that also he declined. I then conceived ( as I do now,) that it was a mere 
fabrication, perha,ps of his own, and told him it ~as a most palpable falsehood. 

· I have the honour to be, 
Your Excellency's most obedient servant, 

Dan. M' Lachlan .. 

DEAR Srn, . King's House, I 7th May 181 7 ~ 
THE Governor requests to see you at the King's House; on Monday morning at 

ten. 
Your obedient servant, 

Rev. J. Wray. 

Srn, New Amsterdam, May I g, 181 7. 
IN compliance with your request, I answer Dr. McLachlan's letter, with which 

your Excellency favoured me this morning., I shall make an extract from the re
marks I put down shortly after that gentleman called upon me.. I find that a few 
days after the Governor had conversed with me respecting my letter, his Excellency 
wrote to Dr. McLachlan. The doctor called upon me in a great rage, and swore 
dreadfµlly, and denied the charge. I asked him ifhe did not remember being at chapel 
in company with a gentleman from up the coast, he _said "yes, with Dr. Balfour;',. I 
also told him the very pla~e when~ he stood, and the time he went away, viz .. in the 
middle of the sermon, which he confessed were correct; I knew Dr. Balfour was 
with him, but I did not mention Dr. Balfour's name to see what he would rsay. 
I heardr a day or two after it happened, that Dr. Balfour was· in the company, and 
received a reproof for hia-conduct. He wished to know whether it was a free person 

· or a slave who told me; I dtd p.ot satisfy him in this, but I showed him the place 
where_ the_ perso_~ was standing, just in a gallery above his head. I told him that I 
could 'no~ say ~ was th~ person who attempted to throw the piece of wood, but that 
he was one of the party _was certain. The person who was looking upon them from 
the g<\llery was a free woman from Demerary named Julieth Johnson, who came to 
attend Mrs. Wray in her lying-in. I myse~f saw them standing some time in the 
galle_ry _looking through one of the windows, which they soon left and ran down· the. 
steps with violence, making a great noise. The free woman J ulieth · was in the 
gallery ab9ve, and on hearing the noise on the stairs, looked over the gallery, and 
saw one of the persons take up a piece of plank which was accidentally near the 
steps, _and attempt to throw it into the house. J ulieth addressed them, and asked 

, them if they were not ashamed of themselves, a~d as being white men if they did. 
not know better. Mrs. Wray was in her bed-room fronting the street, and on hear~
ing the noise went to the windo~, and saw them pass the bridge and make a stand~ -
She kn<;)WS Dr. McLachlan and his partner, but not the others; we learnt how-

~ ever a day or two after, from a white_ lady, that it was Dr. Balfour to whose liouse 
he went afterwards, where he mentioned he had been at chapel. She reproved him 
also for some of his observations ; Mrs. Wray sent J ulieth down for the board, 
which on her speaking to them they threw into the garden. Had Doctor 
Mc Lachlan come to me !tS_ a_ gentleman ~ught to have come, it is more than probable 
that 1 should have told him my :;tuthors. I heard the noise as they left ; I believe I 
:never sp,i,~ suc4 a w9rd to pr. McLac'!ilan, that several ha~ seen hiJ?. It unhappily 
~~ppen~ m _general, that th~mgh w_e know the persons who disturb us, we cannot prove 
1t, becau$e they are seen only, either by slaves, or those who will not interfere, or 
are afraid to do so. Mrs. Wray, however, is not afraid to give her evidence in this 
case, if called upon, and indeed she gives it in this. There was no other disturbance 
that night, and it was the night that he and Dr. Balfour came to the chapel, and at 

the 



the time they went away that the noise took place, but I suppose he thought nobo~y 
saw. him but slaves, whose evidence he knows could not be taken against him. This 

a cover for their mischief,-it is only a negro story. 

To his Excellency Governot Bentinck, 
&c. &e. &c. 

I have, &c. · 
J. Wray. 

DEAR Srn, Berbice, l\farch, 1.3, 1817. 
LAST night as my servant George was going home about nine o'clock, one of 

the dienaars took him near Mr. La Rose's and lodged him in the gaol all night 
· confined in the stocks, under the pretence that his pass was not good, because it 

was given from the 3d of March for a month. This morning they said it was not. 
my hand-writing, and accused him of writing it himself. He told them his mistress 
wrote it, and begged them to let him go, they 11 eplied they would not, till his master 
sent money for him. My reason for troubling you wit~ this, is merely to request 
the favour from his Excellency, to know whether the enclosed pass be a legal one or 
not. The dienaar had taken the pass from hini. I told the person who w~nt for 
him, not to bring him ~without the pass, in consequence .of which it was sent, and the 
boy released without the fees. 

I have, &c. 
• To F. White, esq. Gov. Sec. J. T17ray. 

PASS: 

Pass the bearer George to th~ Colony negro houses, unmolested, for one montfl from 
date. 

March 3, 1817. Rebecca fVray. 

Referred to the fiscal, for his honour.,s strict inquiry and report. 

King's-house, Berbice" 
~arch 13, 1817. H. "fV. Bentinclc. 

Sm, Fiscal's Office, I 3 Mar. I 8 I 7. 
YOUR Ex.ce11ency having desired me to inquire and report on a complaint made 

b_y th~ Reverend Mr. Wray, respecting the detention of his servant George; 
I have to state, that the under-sheriff reported to me this morning, that a negrif"· 

belonging to the Winkel department, had been arrested the last evening by the 
clienaars of justice, as being found on the road at nine o'clock; that being delivered 
into his custody, he was confined for the night in the stocks, as is always customary, 
and released this morning, on Mr. Nicolay's having engaged to defray the expense of 
his arrest. 

The pass furnished the negro Georg.e by the Reverend Mr. Wray, and which he 
requests to be informed by your Excellency whether it is a legal one or not, is not , -
.conformable to ordinance of the court. 

The ordinance requiring, that a negro walking the streets at night, shall be pro
vided with a pass expressive of the service in which the slaYe is employed, or furnished 
wjth a pass and provided with a lighted candle in a lanthorn. 

To this requisite no ignorance m~y be pretended, as this order of court has· been . 
lately republished and made known. · · 

I hope, by the above detail, to have complied with his Excellency's wishes, -and 
'have the honour to be Sir, 

Your Excellency'.s obedient servant, 
The fiscal of the Colony, 

M. 8. Bennett .• 

nn. Sm, King's House, Berbice, 14 +v.larch ,1817. 
IN reply to your letter ef yesterday, afte1· reference to l1is honour the fiseal, I 

am directed by his Excellency to enclose a copy of the Ordinance relative to negro 
night-walkers, for your guidance. 

The Reverend J. Wray. 
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- PPBLICATION·.by his Excellency Henry Williaµi Bentinck, Esq. Lieute~ 
nant Governor of the Colony Berbice, and its Dependencies, &c. &c. &c. 
And the honouraqle .Court of Policy and Criminal Justice of the said 
Colony. ·_: .. 

.J nterruution of 
Div.ine 

·:Public Worship. 

To_all to whom these Presents may or shall come, Gre_eting. 

~Be · it known, 
·WHEREAS it has been reported to us by the differe.nt burgher officers of this 

: government, and others, that negroes belonging to the respective estates within the 
-jurisdiction of this Colony, are in constant practice and habit of walking during 
,the night from one plantat~op. to another, and there assembling, in direct violation 
. of the positive orders and ordinances made and provided by us against such trans-
aressions; AND whereas we have lately seen the ill effect which arose from such 
-~Tcgular and reprehensible conduct ; and being fully impressed with the ·urgent 
·necessity now existing for a rigid observance of our ancient salutary regulations , 
•with reg~rd to the conduct of slaves ; as also that by the exertion of due vigilanc~, 
the recurrence of similar evils may be prevented, and a stop put to :the frequent 
, complaints made to us. on the subject of the negroes appertaining to this government .; 
·wE do now hereby issue our orders and directions to all owners, proprietors or ad,. 
ministrators of estates and negroes, 3:s well as to the different burgher officers of 
.the Cohmy, that no negroes under any pretext shall be allowed to proceed from 
,. one estate to another, or depart from the estate, property or place, to which he or 
:they belong, or are working on, or proceed from the town New Amsterdam t@ 
.estates without the precincts of the town New Amsterdam, unless provided with 

· ,a written pass from their master, or persons having charge of them; which pass shall 
,specify the name of the negro, of his owner, whither going,. and the date when per.
:mitted to absent himself from the estate, and when to return. 

And should, notwithstanding this our order, any negro or negroes be found on the 
:public roads, or from •off the estates to which they belong, unprovi<led with a propel' 
·pass from their masters, all the subjects of this government are required to aid and 
~assist i11 securing such offender or offenders, and carrying them forthwith to the 
.burgher captain of the division, or in his a?senc~ _to _th~ next senior officer in loco, 
-in order tliat such negro or negroes found straymg without a proper. pass, may be 
-punished, at the discretion of the burgher captain or senior officer in loco, by the 
·infliction of any number oflashes not exceeding thirty-nine ; and we in consequence 

.- declare as abrogated and maqe void by these pre~ents, · all such parts of any of our 
former proclamations whereby slaves arrested without a pass are required forthwith 
•.to be delivered to his honour the fiscal. 

And we do hereby warn and caution all masters of slaves, proprietors and admi
nis.tr<1-tors of estates, to pay proper attention, and guard against any trespass of this 
our Proclamation, the penaJty whereof we positively order to pe fully enforced, 
without consideration.of persons to whom the offenders may belong. 

And ·in o:cder :!he better to ensure due obedience to this our order, the burgher 
captain of .each district shall be furnished with printed copies of this publication, that 
the . same may be generally distributed. throughout the Colony. 

AND wheTeas we are informed that in disobedience of the existing orders enacted 
'to the contrary, proprietors of negroes still permit the said negroes, when passin o

up and down the rivers and creeks of this Colony, to sing, shout or express themselve~ -
to other negroes on different estates, in certain songs· tending to inflame and produce 
improper effect on their minds : And whereas su.ch practice is not alone contrary to 
law, but is :oftentimes productive· of mischief; WE therefore absolutely and peremp
torily forbid any ownei:, prop~ietors, administrators, or other persons having charge 
of negroes, from alrowrng their own neg.roes, or such as they have charge of, from 
singing, shouting, , or making. outc~y. in boats within the river and creeks of this 
Colo~y, .unde! a pe::1alty •0f -one. hundred guilders, which the proprietor, admini
strator, or person havmg :charge. ,(9f such negroes, shall .pay to his honour the fiscal; 

And shduM a~y slaves· while ·i~ a~y kin~ of boat, tmaccomp~nied by any white 
person, dare to smg, shout,: or raise outcry m manner- as aforesaid, such nearo or 
negroes shall he punished -with. any number of_ lashes not exceeding one ht~dr.ed_, 
which the fiscal, ·burgher captam, or senior officer in lor:0, ·shall arbitrarily inflict 
~pon the .offend.er or offenders .on b.ei~g bro1~_ght befor.e him for this purpose. 

And 
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And we do hereby order and direcf the fiscal of the Colony,. and all other si1b .. 
jects of this governme11t, to arrest, and to assist and aid in arresting, any and ~ll 
negroes who may be found singing in boats; and we do furth,er order such of the \. 
inhabitants of this Colony as may witness such misconduct, to report the same to __ "' __ , 
his honour the fiscal, who is strictly enjoined to proceed against the offender or Intef;f~~i;.n of 

offenders. . public Worship. 
Lastly, We order and direct that the pecuniary fine to be imposed on the trans

gressors of this our order, be divided as follows : one third t.o the fiscal, one third. 
to the poor fund of the reformed church of this Colony, .and the remaining one 

· third to ~he informer. 
Thus resolved, and enacted in our ordinary Assembly of the court of. policy and 

· criminal justice of the Colony ·Berbice, on the 6th ,day of July 1814: ~ 
Present, His Excellency Lieut. Governor H. vV. Bentinck, president, and 

the honourable members John M 'Camon, James Fraser, · Peter Fairbairn, 
Geo. Munro, dempto the honourable member A. J. Glasius.-And pu~lish
ed on the same day, present, his Excellency the Lieut. Governor.and the 
aforesaid honourable members. 

By command of the Court, 
R. C. Downer, Sec. 

Sm, La Fraternite, 16th March 181 7. 
YOUR letter addressed to Mr. Swaving and myself, as agents of t~e Berbice 

Society, dated 14th .March, only reached me this morning. I have attentively -
perused the documents thereby enclosed, and will lose no time in forwarding the 
same to Mr. Swaving. Mr. Swaving is quite up the river, and will be occupied 
to-morrow, and probably next day, in the disposal of pbntation Hoorn at public 
sale. I therefore request his Excellency the Governor's indulgence for a few days 
in replying on the Rev. Mr. Wray's information, which I trust will in general be 
found void of truth, .and to .contain libellous and malicious matter. 

I am, &c. 
F. White, esq. 

Gov. Sec. Berbice. 
(Signed2 I-l. Staal, 

Agent to the Berbice Society .. 

GENTLEMEN, King's-house, Berbice, 14th March _1817. 
I AM directed by the Lieut. Governor to transmit .a disp~tch from Earl Bathur~t, 

with Memorandum enclosed, also Minute of conversation had with the Rev. M; .. 
Wray in consequence. His Exc.ellency requests your attentive perusal and a1i1ple. 
1·eply on this subject. 1 

· 

Messrs. Swaving & Staal, 
Agents of Berbic.e Society.. 

I .am, &c .. 
F. White, 

Gov. Seo. 

Sm, _ Berbice, April 3d, 181 7. · 
WE have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Excellency's order, ac

companying a dispatch from Earl Bathurst, with an annexed Memorandum; likewise
Minutes of a, conference held b.etween your Excellency and the Rev. John Wray, 
with his amplification thereon. ~ 

These documents we have peTused with the greatest attention, and are unable· 
to contain the expression of our surprise at their contents-. We now take the
lib.erty, both in obedience to the orders received from your Excellency, in vindica- • 
tion of our lumom~, and in obse,rvance e>f @lff duty, to _return _ the following reply ; 
Jirniting ourselves in the first place fo a Jtefutation of the Memoranduni .amr~ed to 
Earl Bathurst's dispatch, and in the next; .to that of the different points reflecting 
on oursehres in the answers made yoar Excelleney by the Rev. J. Wray:r and in his . 
amplificrution, and we trust that we shall in so doing, be aMe most foHy to just_ify · 
our condwct with your Excellency, and the British Government, at the .same tim~ · 
lamentrng that the manifold misrepresentations of the reverend gentle1nan should · 
have been the :cause of placing us under such necessity, in order to i~npeao1i the· 
credihility of the Rev. Mr. Wray's assertions·, from whom it appears these <-:om- ·
pl~i~ts orig,inate.. It might me Ninneces~ary to go further than to ~"efer His Majes~ts 
1 1msters to the responses made by this gentleman to the quest10ns entered on the 

433. minutes, 



Correspondence. minut2s of ·conve~sat-ion .- between )your Excellency and him : from those responses 
_. it is clearly to be deduc.ed, that Mr. \V:ray has thought proper to abandon religious 
~ instructions on the whole of the estates belongi~g to the Berbice Society, (formerly 

. known as the· Crown properties,) upon so shallow a pretext as that of having receivecl 
,Interruption of .a message by .a,.negro from Mr. Overeem, the manager of one of those properties, 

Divine purporting that he ~was no longer to preach on plantation Sandvoord. 
l)ubbc Worship. · h bl. h. If l f h · .On this ground does l\.fr. Wray, wit out · trou mg nnse to marn urt er m-

:·quiry from us, the agents, i or even from the managei- of the estate, who is said to 
.have sent _such message,, secede from .his attendance on either of the three plan~a
tions, and without form of investigation, accuses the agents of having put an end 
without ceremony .to religious instruction. ' 

Can it poss~bly be believed, if. Mr. Wray ·were sincere in his mission, that he would 
have been satisfied with a message from the mouth of a negro, on so important a 

· µ1atter,. a.ml..havingsuch serious consequences attached to it, and that he would have 
.abandoned his flock without requesting an interview with the agents, and endeavuur
ing to prevail upon them -to all<;>w him to continue his good endeavours? ,or that the 
rev, pastor should not have thought it a primary and imp~rative duty to have ad
dressed himself to the manager and .to the agents, .in order to ascertain the correct
ness of a communica,tion so much at variance with their former entreaties, on their 
receiving over the estates from the crown agent Mr. Scott. 

vVi\l any reasonable person credit that, if Mr. Wray had the welfare of thenegroes 
so much at heart as he pretends to have, that he would have abandoned the purport 
of his sacred mission on -·such a pretence-? Is this like the character-the indefatiga
ble zeal of a 1nan employed as a missionary? Certainly not; and it cannot th@refore 
fail to excite in our breast a belief, ·that his seceding from the performance of religious 
worship ·on the estates of the society, has been with a studied design, and that ·he 
was -in hopes the accusations brought against us would be credited without investiga
tion, and be the means of bringing the present age..T1cy into discredit-of paving the 
way for the remoYal of the agents of t~e society, and the re-establishment of · the • 
former commission, under which, at least his temporal means flourished. Mr. Wray 
cannot urge that a verbal message by a negro is ever considered of the least import 

_ officially, or that any man in his senses transmits through such a channel a .commu
n~cation of the least import, liable to have a determinate effect. · 

In refutation of the first heads of accusation, we beg le&ve to state, first, That no fur .. 
ther chang_es have been made by us, in t-he ·manageinent of the plantations restored 
to the Berbice Company, thah such as were deemed absolutely necessary, which our 
auty"b_oth towards promoting the welfare of these estates, as well as the general tran .. 
guilli~y of this Colony, prescribed to us; such as the appointment of a more able 
itnd intellige·i1t manager to plantation Sandvoord, than the one we found there, viz. 
Tufr. Meadowcroft; having experienced, during the few days we were under the 1ie-

)cessity of leaving the property under his control, his total incapacity to manage the 
estate, or t~e negroes under his charge. In less than one week's time he q.istributed 
amongst them a puncheon of rum, containing about one-hundred and tvventy gallons, 
( whereas the largest quantity he could with any degree of propriety have given them, 
was eighteen or t~enty gal_l~ns,) such excess causing many of the negroes to be 
,yh,olly incapable of performing any l?'bour. And w~ must add that Mr. Meadgw. 
croft himself was not very temperate, being at times unable even to sit upright by 
-nine -o, cl<?ck in the morning. 

Secondly, with regard to the statement of the rev.: gentleman, that " religious 
instruction has already been done away with, without the least ceremony or•inquiry, '·' 
we have to reply, that we fuHy admit the truth of the first part of the sentence, 
t_hat reli~ious instruction .h~s already been done away with ; . but we most positively 
~ssert _this to be who~ly a~tributable to the rev. gentleman himself, a~d not to any 

· 1mped1m_ents thrown m his way by .us, as he asserts ; and further, that "the mission
ary is prevented from going to Sandvoord, and the n~groes from •coming tb town : " 
We m_ust .state that thisis an invention, and wholly contrary to the fact; and which 
asse:ntion, .:we conceive, can alone ha,~e been made by bim, in order to instil into the 
minds of .the British government an .i_d:ea, that the inhabitants of the Netherlands 
are less religious] y inclined than those of Great Britain, and by this means to annul 
the Dutch control over these estates, and reinstate himself and friend.s in the situa
tions which to:.them were so lucrative. The reverend gentleman having been pre
sen~ at .the .transfer of these estates, mqst have heard our explicit dedaration to· the· 
negroes,_ that i~ ':as the desire of their pr.esent 1_nasters, the Dutch Berbice Society, 
that their cond1t10n should by no means be deteriorated by this ehange, but that every 

means 



Correspon<lence. mea1,1s should be employed to promote their welfare and comfort ; our constituents 
alone expecting, that they on their part would d9 their duty to the utmost, within 
the limits of their abilities ; and we further said, in case the managers should in any \ __ B_er-bice. 

way dis e;gard these our instructions, that upon the negroes making their complaints '~ 
to us, they might rely upon having immediate justice done them. It therefore Interruµtion of 

astonishes us that the rev. gentleman should have received complaints of which we Publ~i~;~;sbip. 
are wholly i0 nora 1t. vVe likewise immediately declared to the rev. gentleman, 
that our instructions from the directors of the Berbice Society were, to make ~o other 
than the most necessary alterations, and to request him to continue his religious in- · 
structions ; we dare even to call upon the rev. gentleman himself to deny tlie 
truth of these allegations, being well convinced he will not co.ntradict us, as • there 
were several persons of respectability present at the transfer of the estates: · who can 
support our assertiom. 
, 3dly. The chapel atDan)ibaarheid is still in the same condition as when transferred 
to us, and has never been employed for any other purpose, any more than for that • 
of its · original destination ; if the reverend gentleman would have given himself the 
trouble to continue his attendance there, he would -have found that no interruption 
would have been given him, or any impediment placed in his way-he might have · 
experienced the same at plantation Dageraad had he attended there-the managers 
appointed by the agents for the crown, were continued by us on these two estates, · 
and it is not therefore to be presumed that they are averse to religious instruction, 
should it even be imputed to the manager of Sandvoord : but it appears that the 
rev rend gentleman interests himself alone about the negroes of plantation Sandvoord, 
and troubles himself but little with those of the other two plantations : we can , 
attribute this alone to the circumstance of their situation being less COJ?Venient to -
the revere1Jd gentleman than that of Sandvoord, and hold it_ therefore, as no very 
convincing proof of the zeal of the reverend gentleman for the cause which he 
professes to espouse. 

The building called the school-room at Sandvoord has never been turned into a · 
coffee logie, not even being fit for that purpose ; we are, however, willing to admit 
that a parcel of coffee ,vas placed there for a short time, during the late abundant 
crop, and want of room to house it, as it appeared that the reverend gentleman made 
no further use of it ; but had the reverend gentleman been desirous of preaching • 
at Sandvoord during such time, there were several other rooms perfectly at his 
service, which were equally well calculated for that purpose. 

4thly. It is further stated by the reverend gentleman, " we have reason to believe · 
that a complete revolution will very soon be made, and not ·a vestige of what has_ 
been done left behind, except the plantation wallcs ; and that all the benefit ~which · 
the negroes will obtain, is that qf hm ingfor a few years plantains."-We liave rea- -
son to lament the incorrectness of this statement, for even at this period, there is an 
insufficient supply for the three estates, so that we have been under the necessity 
of purchasing provisions at a very great expense for plantation Dageraad, the other 
two estates being unable to supply the deficiency in plantai~s; with what truth can . 
it therefore be asserted, that there was a sufficiency for several years to come ? In -
the short time the estates have been under our administration, we cannot have so far 
neglected them as to have occasioned this deficiency ; but we can, on the CO!}trary, · 
affirm, that we have not alone used our utmost endeavours to render the old plantain 
walks productive, but have also made a new one on plantation Dageraad, which is in 
a very promising state, and we flatter ourselves that the manner in which these 
estates are at present administered, will .in time cause them to return to that pro:
ductive state in which they were at an earlier period, every thing regarding the culti- . 
vation having been neglected, during the late administration, in the most shameful , 
manner, and which could not have failed to occasion their total destruction; -_had they 
been continued under it : this is sufficiently well known throughout the Colony
the ~ffects are still to be traced on the estates-and we can further substantiate our 
assertions by the inventories. 

We flatter ourselves that what we now state to your Excellency, is a sufficient · 
renly to . the Memorandum annexed to Earl Bathurst's dispatch; and shall therefore 
n;w proceed to comment upon the different points reflectin_g o~ ours·~foes : in the 
answers made your Excellency by the Rev. John Wray, and m his amphficatwn. 

1st. It must appear sufficiently evident to Y?ur E_xcellency, that we never pro- _, 
hibited the rev. gentleman from giving religious instruction on the estates trarns-
f erred to us : so much the contrary was the case, that we beg leave again to repeat, 
we particularly requested him to c9ntinue his labours, only having solicited him, at 
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C_!)r~~spo~dence.. a subsequent period, to employ the Sundays specially ~or that purpose, instead of 
--. <;oming during the nig4t, ( as was the case the_ only t-n~ne t}~e rev. gentleman, to 

8erbice.. our knowledge, visited Sandvoord,) or at other mconvement tunes. The rev. gen~ 
~,... .J tleman does not, however, appear to have been over anxious to continue his labours, 

Interruption of as a proof of which we b~g -leave to state, that in the conference between the rev. 
Di vine gentleman and the second undersigned, the answer he was. in expectation of receiving 

Pu~lic Worship. related solely to the remuneration he was to receive fo_r ~is labo1:1-rs, and respecting 
which we informe~ the rev. gentleman we had to await mstruct10ns from our con
stituents ; as his religious instructions were now divided between the Crown property 
and the Society estates, the remuneration ought likewise, therefore, to be propor
tionate; and as a proof that we did not conceive it to be the intention of our con
stituents wholly to withdraw this share of the remuneration to be paid the rev .. 
gentleman, we have to mention, that two negroes employed by him as domestics, 
the ol).e belonging to plantation Sandvoord, the other to plantation Dageraad, were 
left with him, wheye they still continue to be. 

2dly. The manager of plantation Sandvoord has most solemnly declared to us, 
that the accusation in Answer 4th of the conference with your Excellency, is wholly 
unfounded ; and with respect to passes, that he never· has refused giving one when 
applied to in a proper manner for that purpose, until within the last four or five 
.weeks, and his reason for refusing them partially then was, that he had invariably 
found, for several weeks running, that on the Monday morning there were from 20-to 
25 negroes sick in the hospital of those who had been to town the preceding day. 
We likewise beg leave to remark, that had it been the case that the manager con
.stantly refused giving passes, the rev. gentleman has still to account for the manner 
in which he obtained his information respecting occurrences at Sandvoord. 

We do not deny our know ledge of the circumstance, that the books of the negroes 
on plantation Sandvoord have been taken into the possession of the manager, but 
we are not aware that the rev. gentleman was on_ that account prevented from 
preaching to the ne-groes, or giving them religious instr'uction, as it is an indisputable 
fact that a person may obtain religious principles and become pious, although unable 
to read or write. We can further conscientiously say, that we never have destroyed. , 
either a book or any thing else upon which the word of God was impr-essed ; and 
although we may not ]?e particularly anxious to wear the semblance of piety, flatter 
ourselves we are sufficiently well known to be good christians and quiet citizens. 

It is singular, although strictly the fact, that the neg~"oes for which the rev~ 
gentleman seems to have the greatest partiality, by name Louis, Augustinus, and 
Rosetta, are the laziest and most insolent on the estate ; we have, therefore, most 
sincerely to regret that the rev. gentleman has not been more successful in his 
labours . 

. The reverend gentleman says he would not trouble your Excellency with his 
. ..complaints respecting the revolutions, ( changes we suppose he means) which had 
taken place on the three estates, conceiving it was not in your Excellency's power to 
interfere with private property. We are in the first instance not aware that any 
revolutions have taken place, or are likely to happen; and in the second, we must with 
.the _utmost deference remark, that we are ignorant from whence the reverend gen
tleman derives a power, which, according to his own statement, it must be concluded, 
is superior to that of your Excellency : if he has instructions from the British Go
vernment to superintend every thing that takes place on these estates, such power 

.-is wholly unknown to us, as Mr. Scott, notwithstanding our repeated solicitations, 
would never have the kindness to impart to us the instructions he had formerly 
received on the subject. We must, therefore, now humbly request to be infonned 
by your Excellency, in how far we are in future accountable to the British Govern .. 

;ment in the administration of these estates, beyond what we ourselves or other persons 
·are for othe1'.o private property under our or their control, in order that we may 
be enabled·to regulate our conduct accordingly. 

We fl~tter ourselves that an equal degree· of care has been bestowed upon the sick 
i-On the different esta~es, a:id beg leave to refer your Excellency to the testimony of 
Dr. Beresford on this subJect, who attends atSandvoord and Dankbaarheid: we can 
moreover, state that it is perfectly well knowt1 that Dr. Beresford would not allm; 
:invalids under his care to be ill-treated, without making serious remonstrances 
>cagainst such treatment. 

The weakly woman m_entioned by the reverend gentleman is still at l\fr. Swavino·'s, 
_and that at her own request; we trust that her situation there is by no means in
~supportab.le, The manner in .which Mr. Swaving treats the negroes under his 
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. control is well known in the Colony ; had it not at all times been just and humane, Co.rre~ponde.r1ce .. 
there undoubtedly would have been complaints made against him during the number . 

, of years he has resided in B~rbice, of_which, however, there is not a single- trace on ~ 
ree;ord; for the truth of whwh assert10n, he dares not alone appeal to the fiscal, but 
also to every Governor there has been at the head -of this Colony durin_g his resi- Interruption of 
dence in it. Divine 

M S · · h · "d I h Id d .r h h l'ubHc Wor.ship. r. wavmg demes ever avmg sa1 t 1at e wou tar an .1eat er or orse-whip 
the reverend gentleman, should he come upon any of the estates under his control; 
but admits that he has some recollection of having said in conversation that it was to 
be regretted, the punishment of liars and malicious persons, was not by law, tarring, 
feathering, and transportation to Botany Bay, as it is not however to be suppos·ed 

. that the reverend gentleman could conceive this to be applicable to himself. 
If any labour has been done on plantation Dankbaarheid during the Sundays, it is 

entirely without our knowledge and consent ; and we can alone lament that the 
reverend gentleman, who seemingly" has taken the trouble to inquire into every thing 
going forward on the estates, should not have thought proper to apply to those per
sons from whom, had any grievances taken place, he might expect to have obtained 
the speediest redress, but apparently, have preferred withholding them from their 
knowledge, in order, if possible, to make use of them to the prejudice of the present 
agents. 

The principal complaints of the reverend gentleman seem to be against the ma
nager Overeem, and these no doubt are to be attributed to a quarrel which the wife of 
the reverend gentleman had with him respec;ting some pigs, and because the manager 
would not allow the cattle belonging to the reverend gentleman to proceed in ruinin.g 
the estate still further, and from other trifling incidents, which we conceive it to be 
unnecessary to trouble your Excellency with a relation of. 

To sum up the whole, we profess that we consider Mr. Wray's charges, such as 
did they relate alone to our private estates, we should deem wholly unworthy of 
notice ; but we have trespassed on your Excellency's time thus far, that the indivi
dual accusations might be repelled, and that it might be seen what degree of ,credit 
ought for the future to be given to the testimony '°f the Reverend John Wray, and 
110w unfit a person he is to give religious instructions. 

We have, &c. 
(Signed) C. C. S,a.,aving, 

H. Staal, 
Agents for ,,the Directors of the 

Berbi.ce Association. 

WE, tbe undersigned, do hereby Certify and Declare, That as much attention has 
been paid to the sick at Plantation Dankbaarheid and Sandvoord, since the admini
stration of Messrs. Staal and Swaving, as at any other period since we had the medi-
cal charge of the said estates ; our requisitions for necessaries for the hospitals and 
comforts for the sick, have been promptly attended to .; and our instructions from the 
before-mentioned administrators have .been, to let tp.e sick want for nothing which 
was necessary for them. We have never known an instance where sick persons have 
been refused admittance into the hospital, or where they have been unnecessarily 
confined; on the contrary, the different managers have complied very readily with 
all our orders. 

Given under our hand-sin New Amsterdam, ·this 2d day of April 1817. · 

{Signed) John Bereiford, 
TimY R. Drayton, 

Medical Practitioners for Plantation 
Dankbaarheid.and Sandvoord. 
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RETURN ·t,o an Adc1r~ss f.ra1n the Honourabie Rouse of C<i>mmons, t-0 

His R~yal Highness the ~rince Regent, dated 7 Ap1·il 1819 ;-for 

COPIES OF ALL LAWS passed in or for any B,ritish Coloriies
1 

since tbe year 1812, 

and no.t already pres.eQ.ted to this House, in consequence of ,certain Addresses ordered on 

the 22d day Qf April 1818 to be presented to Hi-s Royal Highness, .respec.ting the con

idition and treatment of Sla\Tes, or the prevention of the illicit importation of Slayes, and 

;also l"especting the condition of the free coloured Population: And also Copies or 

Extracts of all Aets passed in furtherance of-the objects of an Address of .this House, of 

the 19th day of June 1816, that His Royal Highness would be pleased to recommend in 

:the strongest manner, to the local authorities in the respective Colonies, to carry into 

~ffect any measure which may tend .to promote the mo.ral and i·eli.gio.us improvement..., 1as 

well as .the .comfon and happiness of the N egroe-s .. 

, l 



.JtN ACT passed by the Gov,ernor and Council of Berbice, for the Registrafion of the 
.Sla!e Population :within the Colo~Y•--:3 December 1818 - ,P• 5 ... 

DOMINICA:: 

AN ACT for regulating the 1govemment .and conduct of Sla:ves, and for theii~ more effectual 
protection, encouragement, and the general amelioration of their conditioµ;-2.2 A.pril 
1818 - - ,P• 14-. 

AN ACT for providing a Curate to promote religious instruction among the Slaves in the 
sev.ei:al parishes in this island.-:28 J u~y 1818 - - p. 22. 

AN ACT to ·amend an Act -of this island, intituled, "An Act for the more · effectual 
apprehending of runaway Slav-es, and -to oblige the provost-marshal -of this island t<i> 

.receive .into his custody, in the common gaol, all runaway slaves, and to advertise them 
in the newspaper of the island ; and if not claimed within a limited time, to oblige him 
to sell them for the public benefit; for appointing a committee of the Council and As
sembly to inspect the common gaol from time to time; and for other the .pm:poses in this 
.A.et mentioned .. "-..2-8 .J.u~y 18.18 - p. ~3--

:GRENADA:: 

AN ACT to repeal so much and such parts ,of an Act, intituleo, "An Aiet for the better; 
protection, and for promoting .the natural increase and ;po,pulation of Slaves w~hin the 
island uf Grenada, and such of the Grenadines as are annexed to the government thereof; 
for compelling an .adequate provision for and care of them, as well in sickness and old 
.age as in health; and for constituting and aP:pointing guardians, to .effectuate and .carry 
into execution the regulations and purposes of this Act, as relate to or direct the pay
ment of 1ool. on .the manumitting of each Slave; and tG the execution, in any other 
place than within this government, oLdeeds Qf manumission 0f perBons .mmally ,residing 
therein."-23 Ju~y 1~h8 - p. 2,4.. 

.AN ACT for the relief of persons manumitted ~y last will and testament, or thereby tiirected 
to be manumitted.-..23 May 18.18 - - p . .25 .. 

. AN ACT to ·amend an Act, intituled, "An Act for establishiing a registry of Negro and 
.other Slaves in the is1and of Grenada and its dependencies."-14 November 1818 - .P· 2;7 .. 

N EV1 S:: 

.AN ACT furfher -to ,extend the provisions -of a certain Act of the .General Conaci1 and As
·sembly of the Leeward Islands, intituled, " An Act more effect,ual1y to pro¥ide for the · 
support, :and to extend certain .regulations for the protection of Slaves; to promote and 
encourage their increase, and generally to meliorate their condition, in the island o.f 
Ne~is."-14 M~y 1818 ·- - p. 2.9. 



TOBAGO: 

AN ACT to amend an Act, intituled, "An Act to establish a public registry of a11 Slaves 
in the Colony of Tobago."-4 August 1818 - p. 31. 

AN ACT to regulate the conduct, and to fix the value of the labour, of Negroe~ 
acting. as porters ,and laboure1·s., in the ,towns of Scarborough and Plymouth.~.4 August 
1818 - - p. 32. 



COLONIAL 

AN ACT passed by the Governor and Council of Berbice, for the Regis-
tration of the Slave Population within the Colony.-3 Dec. 181 8. 

WHEREAS for the purpose of giving efficacy to the Acts of His Majesty now BERBIC~. 
in force,-the 46th Geo. Ill. c. 52, for the prevention of illicit importation of , ____ "" ___ .1 

slaves by any of His Majesty's subjects, into the colonies or territories of foreign states 
or powers, or into the settlements, islands, colonies or plantations on the continent 
of America, or the West Indies, which have been surrendered to His Majesty's arms 
during the late war; the 47th Ge~. III. c. 36, for the abolition of .the African 
slave trade ; the 51 $t Geo. III. c. 23, for rendering the said last mentioned Act 
more effectual for the purposes in the said Act declared; and 53d Geo. III. c. 112, 

for enlarging the time for commencing prosecutions for forfeitures under the 
same : And although the Governor and Council were fully satisfied that no illicit 
importation of slaves had been carried on within the Colony, nor any attempt at the 
same at any time been made; yet to obviate all doubts, which might be injuriously, 
but erroneously entertained by certain classes · of His Majesty's subjects in Great 
Britain or elsewhere, or by foreign potentates or powers, or the subjects thereof, 
that the aforesaid Acts of His Majesty, or any of them, might be infringed, or 
liable to be infringed by any of His Majesty's subjects, inhabitants or residents in 
this Colony, by the unlawful importation of slaves into the same, contrary to the 
intent, meaning, or provisions of the said Acts, to which the return of peace was 
supposed to lend particular facilities : And none of His Majesty's subjects are 
more ready and anxious to promote and carry into effect the laws of the parent state, 
or to devise measures for enforcing the provisions of the same, than His Majesty's 
colonists of Berbice : His Exce1lency Lieutenant Governor H. W. Bentinck, pre-
sident of, and in conjunction wi_th the honourable the Council of Governme~t of the 
said Colony, by law established, considering that a more exact specificatio~, registra-
tion, and periodical return of the slaves within the Colony, might be conducive to the 
said desirable object, did make, ordain, and publish on the third day of September 
one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, an Act for such purpose : And whereas 
such Act, although found to have in a great degree answered the beneficial end for 
which it was framed, yet appears to be deficient of many provisions necessary to the 
effectual establishment of a registry : And his Excellen..cy the Governor, and the 
honourable the Council of Government, being desirous to render the registry of 
Slaves in Berbice in every respect complete and satisfactory; have, on a revision 
of the aforesaid Act of September the third one thousand eight hundred and seven-
teen, deemed it expedient to repeal _the same, and it is hereby repealed -accordingly; · 
and in place and stead thereof to enact, and it is hereby enacted,-

Sect. 1. That between the first day of the month of January, and the first day 
of the month of March one thousand eight hundred and nineteen next ensuing, every 
person who shall then be resident within the Colony, and who shall, on and up to 
the said first day of January, be in possession of any slave or slaves within the same, 
whether as proprietor, mortgagee, trustee, sequestrator, receiver, guardian, lessee, 
attorney, or whatever other name -or title he may hold the same, shall _respectively 
make and deliver upon oath to the registrar hereafter to be named and appointed, 
such schedule, lists, and particulars in writing, as are hereafter mentioned; that is to 
say, every person in possession of any slave or slaves as aforesaid, shall so make and.
return a schedule or list in _writing, therein specifyi~g, in the first place, his or her own 
name and description, and the name and description of such other person or persons, 
being the owner or owners of such slave or slaves, on whose behalf the return is 
made, together with the name of the plantation, if any, to whith such slave is 
attached, and the right or character in which the party making such .return, holds 
possession of and claims title to such slave or slaves, namely, whether as proprietor,. 
mortgagee, trustee, sequestrator, receiver, attorney, executor, administrator, guardian., 
or otherwise ; and after such description as aforesaid, shall proceed to name. 

414. B describe, 



· BERBICE. 
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describe, and enumerate distinctly, the several negroes, mulatto or other slaves, 
belonging to the said owner or owners, in manner following; that is. to say, the sche
dule or paper containing the said list, shall, in conformity with the annexed form 
thereof No. 1, be divided into eight perpendicular columns of convenient breadth, 
respectively entitled at the heads thereof, " Name; Sex ; Age; Colour, viz. Black; 
Yellow Skin, l\tfolatto, Mustie; Employment; Place of Birth ; Conspicuous natural 
marks; Remarks tending further to identify :" and in the first of the said columns 
shall be inserted the name of each slave, by which he or she has been usually called 
or known; inthe second column shall be inserted the sex of each slave; in the ~bird 
column shall be inserted the age ofeach slave, so far as the same is known or apparent; 
in the fourth column shall be inserted the different varieties of colour in each slave, 
as the same are specified therein; in the fifth column shall be inserted the usual 
occupation, trade or employment of ~ach slave; in the sixth column shall be inserted 
the place of birth of each slave, as the same is subdivided in the schedule; in the 
seventh column shall be iQserted any conspicuous natural mark about the person of 
any slave, which may serve to distinguish such slave from others; and in the 
eighth column shall be inserted general remarks, setting forth any accidental circum
stances which may tend further to identify a slave : and where proprietors, managers, 
attornies, or other representatives, are owners of, or acting for more than one estate or 
plantation, then that such proprietors, managers, attornies, or other representatives, 
shall make a separate and distinct return, after the manner and in the form men
tioned above, for every separate estate or plantatio~ so held or represented by them. 

Sect. 2. That on the first day of January, in every third following year, after 
the first general return above ordered, all persons as above specified, shall give in 
and return a new list or schedule of the slaves then in their possession, in thejr 
respective qualities aforesaid, in conformity with the Schedule No. 2. annexed to 
this Act; which schedule shal1, immediately after the name and description of the 
person or persons making the return, set forth the total number, in words at length, 
~of the slaves contained in the preceding return, and shaJl then proceed to give an. 
account of all additions to, or deductions from the same, whether happening by 
birth, purchase, death, sale, or otherwise, within the three years next preceding 
since the last returns were made, specifying the date, name, and registered descrip
tion, &c. of every slave so added or taken away, with the names of the vender or 
purchaser, if the same has happened by sale or purchase; and if any decrease of the 
said number has been occasioned by death, that besides the name and description 
of every such slave being pa.rticularised in conformity to the schedule, there shall -be 
produced in support thereof, the certificate of a medical practitioner, stating the 
death, and the nature and causes thereof: And further it is hereby enacted, 
for the better prevention of alterations or erasures in the said returns, that the 
whole number of slaves contained in every schedule to be returned as above 
directed, shall be inserted at the bottom thereof, in words at length. 

Sect. 3. And whereas there may be places and occasions in which medical 
certificates of the death of slaves, as above dir~cted, . cannot be obtained ; it is 
hereby enacted, that in case it shall not be possible to obtain a certificate in such 
form, it shall -be sufficient to produce a certificate from two respectable persons to 
the like effect, the party required to produce such certificate being obliged to prove, 
at the same time, the cause of his inability to procure such medical certificate under 
tender of oath, and the impossibility of obtaining such medical certificate to be 
proved upon affidavit in writing, to be made before and to the satisfaction of the 
registrar, at the time of making of any such registration as may pe required 
to be made thereupon : Or further, if i~ should happen, as it s,ometimes may, 
in part~cular cases of death· under peculiar, local, or other circumstances, that. , 
it is impracticable to obtain either of the certificates above mentioned, then and in 
~very such case, some other proof equally strong and satisfactory; or the best which 
the nature and incidents of the case can afford, must be produced in support thereof; 
the person off~ring such proof, to verify by oath the circumstances which put it out 
of his or her power to procure one or other of the certificates as above divected. 

Sect. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every person 
making any and every such schedule and return, shall, at the time of delivering the 
f~ame to the registrar, . take the following oath, which the said registrar is hereby 
e~pmyered at1d required to administer, under the penalty of six thousand guilders, 
Holland's currency, (that is to say):-

" You 



" You do Swear, That the List or Schedule now given in by you, cm1taiins a 
" true and exact account and desoription, according to the several particulars 
" therein specified, of all the slaves now attached or belonging to the planta
<c tion called in or no;w belonging to you, . or 
" in your possession [if any owner] or now belonging to, or in the possession 
" of [name the 0wner or possessor] within this Colony ; and that the same 
" is not excessive in any particular, according to the 'best of your knowledge, 
.,, information, an~ belief. · " So help you GOD." 

And in case the registrar be himself an owner or representative of an owner 
of slaves, or otherwise required to make the returns directed by this Act, he shall 
appear before the governor for the time being, and take the like oath. 

And all and every such owner and owners, ·person or persons, who are of the· 
-denomination of people called Q.uakers, is and are hereby required in like manner 
to give in the same upon his, her or their solemn affirmation. 

Provided nevertheless, in case any owner or possessor of slaves, or representative· 
of the owner, resident in this Colony, shall, from sickness or any bodily infirmity, 
be prevented from attending the said registrar, to deliver such list or SGhedule of his 
or her slave or slaves under their controul, as hereinbefore directed, it shall and 
may be lawful for any other person ( duly provided with a certificate of such sick
ness, signed by a medical practitioner,) on behalf of such owner or possessor, to 
give in such his or her list or schedule, having previously seen such owner or 
possessor sign or subscribe the same in the form hereinbefore prescribed ; such 
person so giving in for another, at the time of delivering such list or schedule, taking 
the following oath before the registrar : · 

" You do Swear, That the person for whom you are now about to give in a 
" List or Schedule of slaves, is prevented doing . so, in his or her own 
" person, from illness or bodily infirmity, and that the List or Schedule by 
" you now given in, was signed by such person in your presence; and that 
" the same contains a true and exact number and description of all the 
" slaves now attached or belonging to the plantation called 
" in or now belonging to or in the possession of the said 
" within this Colony ; and that the same is not excessive in 
" any particular, according to the best of your knowledge, information, 
"and belief. " So help you GOD." 

The person or persons on whose behalf such returns shall be provisionally ad
mitted, being required, under the penalties of this Act, to attend ~aid registrar, 
when recovered, and confirm the same by oath ; and should the death of such 
•person or persons prevent said returns being made absolute, his her or their repre
·sentative or representatives shall, within one· month after the decease of such 
person or persons, cause due completion and verification of the same. 

Sect. 5. And to the intent that all persons required by this Act to return lists or 
·schedules of any slaves, may be duly apprised and have sufficient notice of the 
respective times of returning the same; Be it further enacted, That every period 
after the first registration, the time for which it is by this Act appointed, the said 
registrar shall and is hereby required, some time, not less than two months imme
diately preceding the period herein appointed for the making such returns as aforesaid, 
give due notice thereof in the official gazette of the Colony, once at least in every 
week of the said two months, purporting such respective periods for giving in such 
returns to the said registrar, or otherwise the said returns shall not be required to be 
made; and in case the said registrar shall in any respect fail therein, for every such 
offence he shall forfeit six thousand guilders, Dutch currency. 

BERBICE. 
~ 

Sect. 6. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said 
registrar shall carefully preserve the said lists and schedules so returned to him, and 
-cause the same, within six months after the return thereof, to be copied as dearly and 
distinctly as may be, into one book or set of books, _ duly paged and indexed, to b~ 
by him kept in his office, to which all perso;ns may have free access during office 
hours, viz. from ten to two, to examine _the same, every person paying the sum of 
three guilders for such access and examination. And .the said registrar is hereby 
further directed and required, upon application for the same, te give copies in writing, 
certified by himself, of any list or lists that may be desired; tAe person requiring the · 
same paying for each several list so requited, the sum of one guilder ten stivers, it 
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BERBICE. the number -of slaves therein contained do not exceed twenty ; and the further sum 
~ of fifteen stivers for every further number of slaves not exceeding ten, after the first 

twenty that shall be contained therein. 

Sect. 7. And be it further enacted, That when and so soon as all the returni' 
lists or schedules, which shall have been delivered to the said registrar pursuant to 
this Act, shall have been entered and recorded as aforesaid, the said registrar shall 
give notice 'thereof (o the inhabitants of this Colony in manner as aforesaid, that 
the said books are and will continue open at the proper office, for the inspection 
(free of expense) of all persons who have made returns of slaves for insertion therein, 
for the term of two months from the date of each notice, to the intent that all persons 
interested may be satisfied with the accuracy of the sai4 book, and of the said returns 
therein contained : And also, if any owners or possessors of slaves within this 
Colony, shall from any accident or unavoidable impediment, have omitted to return 
full and proper lists or schedules of their slaves, as by this act required, they may 
immediately on discovering such error or omission, apply to the Governor for the 
time being of this Colony, in non-session of the honourable the Council of Govern
ment, or to the same, in conjunction with the honourable the Council of Government, 
during its established and ordinary session; who, upon satisfactory proof that such 
omission has not been wilful, may thereupon order the admission, registration, and 
correction of such returns or schedules, by the said registrar. 

Sect. 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any 
person or persoi:is whatever shall wilfully neglect to give into the said registrar a list 
or lists, schedule or schedules of his, her or their slave or slaves, as above directed, 
every such person or persons so neglecting, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twelve 
hundred guilders, Holland's currency, for every such slave so neglected to be given 
in ; or in case any person or persons whatever shall make excessive or false returns 
thereof, he or they shall for every such offence be subjected to the penalty of six 
thousand guilders, Holland's currency, and be imprisoned in the common jail of this 
Colony for any period not exceeding two years, the said penalties to be distributed 
and disposed of as hereinafter directed with respect to fines and penalties to be levied 
in and by virtue of this Act; such forfeiture or fine to be levied and recovered by the 
honourable the fiscal, or by the registrar himself, who in such matter is hereby 
empowered and authorized to levy and recover the same by fiscal action, before the 
honourable the court of civil justice of this Colony; and all or every slave or slaves 
so neglected to be given in or falsely returned, if such slave be an African, shall be 
entitled to his, her or their freedom, unless such person so omitting to give in any 
such slave or slaves shall, within six months after the discovery of such omission, 
establish by sufficient evidence before the Governor for the time being, that such 
African slave or slaves so omitted to be given in, had been legally imported ; and 
such African so rendered free, shall hereby become entitled to the usual sum for 
maintenance, in case of pauperism, allowed in such or similar cases by the 
Colony. 

Provided always nevertheless, and be it further enacted, That no default of any 
tenant for life or year, or of any mortgagees or mortgagers respectively in possession, 

, nor of any trustees or guardians, in not registering slaves as directed, shall entitle 
such slaves to freedom, or otherwise prejudice the interests of minors, infants or 
persons entitled in remamder or reversion, who shall within nine months notice of 
such omission by the plaintiff or prosecutor, in any action, suit or information con
cerning such slave, conform to the directions of this Act. 

Sect. 9. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person or. 
persons who may be at any time resident in this Colony, and who may have, keep 
and retain in his, her or their possession, as a. slave or slaves, any African or Africans 
who may have been illicitly imported into this Colony, shall, upon conviction thereof, 
in like manner as above mentioned, by action brought by his honour the fisca1, 
or by the registrar himself, as empowered and authorized so to do by this Act or 
Ordinance, forfeit and pay -a sum not exceeding six ,housand guilders, Holland's cur
rency, and be imprisoned in the common jail of this Colony for a tim~ not exceed
ing the period of two years. 

Sect. 1 o. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, 
That all persons who may think themselves aggrieved by any proceedings of the said 
registrar, in any manner relating to this Act, may petition the Governor and Council 
of Government for the time being, who ~re hereby required and ·fully empowered 

to 



to hear the parties upon any such application, and determine thereon, and either t? BERBICE. 
remit, or otherwise, as to them may seem just and fitting, the penalties and forfei- ~~ · 
tures hereby imposed. 

Sect. 11. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said regis
trar shall make and prepare, or cause to be made and prepared, perfect and accurate 
duplicates of the said books, and shall authenticate and certify the said duplicates by 
the following affidavit : 

" Before A. B. [inserting the name and titl€ of the Governor/or the time being\] 
" personally appeared C. D. [ naming himself,] registrar of slaves of this 
" Colony, who being duly sworn on the Holy Evangelists, maketh oath and 
" saith, That the said C. D. has carefully examined and compared all the 
" preceding entries in this book, with all the different returns of slaves de
" livered to him, or to his knowledge or belief, to any dep~ty, clerk, or assis
" tant by him appointed; and that he is hereby enabled to, depose, and does 
" depose, that the preceding return of the slaves of this Colony, is. in all 
" respects correctly and faithfully made." 

Which affidavit, being subscribed by the said registrar, shall be sworn before the 
Governor for the time being, who shall subjoin thereto the following certificate 
under his hand: · 

" I, A. B. [inserting the name and title of ojjice,J do hereby certify, That 
'' the above affidavit was duly sworn before me, this day of 
" one thousand eight hundred and Witness my 
" hand, this day of . one thousand eight hundred 
"and (Signed) "A. B." 

And the said duplicate books, when so authenticated and certified,-shall be delivered 
by the said registrar to his Excellency the Governor for the time being, , who shall 
forthwith transmit the same to His Majesty's principal secretary of state for the 
colonial department in England. 

Sect. 12. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no erasure 
shall, on any pretence or for any cause whatever, be at any time permitted to be 
made in any of the said books ; but if any clerical error shall occur in the insertion 
of any name, description or particulars contained in the schedule or return from 
which the same was made, or if any other mistake occurs in the making up and 
keeping the said boob, a line of red ink shall be drawn through any word or words 
improperly inserted, so as to leave the original word or words legible; and the cor
rection thereof, by the insertion of any word or words which may have been erro
neously omitted, shall either be interlined or written iia the margin ; and the registrar 
shall, either under such word or words written in the margin, or under a mark of 
reference there made to any such interlineation, subscribe his name at length. 

Sect. 13. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the said 
registrar shall wilfully make, or knowingly permit or suffer to be made, any false or 
fraudulent entry into the book or books in his office, or shall fraudulently erase, obli
ter~te or alter, or knowingly permit or suffer to be fraudulently obliterated or altered, 
any entry which shall have been duly made in the said book or books, or any frau
dulent entry in the returns themselves, or in the abstract which he may be required 
to deliver; or, in case he the said registrar, shall refuse to receive proper legal 
returns made according to the directions of this Act, when duly presented to him or 
offered, by receiving false, excessive, improper or illegal returns, the said registrar 
shall, upon conviction of any such offence, before the honourable the court of 
criminal justice of this Colony, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding the sum of six 
thousand guilders, Dutch currency, and be imprisoned for any time not exceeding 
two years, in the common jail of this Colony; and if any deputy, assistant, or clerk of 
the said registrar, shall in the li,ke manner transgress, he shall, upon the like convic
tion thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding the sum of six thousand guilders, 
and be imprisoned in the common jail of -this Colony for any time not exceeding the 
period of two years ; . and if any other person or persons in this Colony shall wilfully 
make, or cause or procure to be made, any false, excessive _ or fraudulent entry in 
the said book or books, or shall fraudulently erase, obliterate, or cause or procure to 
be erased, obliterated or altered, any entry which shall have been made in the said 
book or books, every such person or persons so offending, shall, upon like conviction. 
thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not exceedi~g the sum of six thousand guilders of 
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MRBICE. like current money, and be imprisoned in ,the common jail of this Colony -for any time 
" d not exceeding the period of two years. 

Sect. 14. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every 
-the forfeitures and penalties arising out of this Act or Ordinance, shall be distributea 
in such manner and in such p1oportions as is directed by local provisions, in respect 
to fines or penalties in general. 

Sect. 1 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there shall be 
paid to the said registrar, hereafter to be appointed, out of any of the public monies 
of this Colony, at and after the rate of two thousand four hundred guilders, 
colonial money, annually and every year, by four equal quarterly payments, to be made 
in guilders, Holland's currency, during all such time as he shall hold and exercise the 
said office of registrar ; and the further sum of two thousand four hundred guilders, 
Holland's currency, at sucp time as he shall complete and produce to his Excellency 
the Governor for the time being, authenticated duplicates of the first books of registry, 
and of them only. 

Sect. 16. That it shall and may be lawful-for the Governor for the time being 
of this Colony, to appoint, and he is hereby authorized and required to appoint, by 
commission under his sign manual, some fit and proper person, resident within this 
Colony, to be registrar of slaves therein ; and that such registrar shall be personally 
resident within this Colony while he shall continue to hold his said office, except 
when from ill health or other necessitous cause, his temporary absence from this 
Colony shall be permitted by the Governor for the time being: Provided nevertheless, 
that such temporary absence shall not exceed the period of twelve months; and if 
the said registrar shall be at any time absent from this Colony, without such per
mission or licence as aforesaid,. he shall absolutely forfeit his office : And in case of 
death, absence or incapacity of said registrar, or any avoidance of the said office, a 
new registrar shall be in like manner appointed, under the sign manual of the Go
vernor for the time being, as aforesaid. 

And be it further' enacted, That the registrar so appointed as aforesaid, shall, 
previous to entering on_ the execution of · his office, take the following oath, to be 
administered by his Excellency the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, m office:a; 
administering government for the time being: 

" I, A. B. do solemnly promise and swear, That I wil1 not knowingly or 
" willingly receive any false, excessive or fraudulent returns, or refuse proper 
" and legal-ones; nor make, permit or suffer to be made, any false or frau
" dulent entry, erasure, alteration or obliteration, in the registry of slaves 
" committed to my care, or in the returns of slaves given in to me, or in the 
" extracts which I may from time t<? time be required to deliver; but if any 
~' such false or fraudulent act shall become known to me, I will immediately 
" give notice thereof to the Governor for the time being ; and that I will, 
" in all respects, faithfully discharge the duties of the office of regi~trar of 
" slaves of this Colony. 

" So help me GOD." 

And . moreover the said registrar shall become bound himself, together with two 
sureties, to be approved of by the Governor and Council, unto His Majesty, his 
heirs and successors, in a penal sum of twenty-four thousand~ guilders, Holland's 
currency, for the due and faithful-performance and discharge of all the duties of this 
office ; which said· penalty, in case of forfeitur.e, to be_ recovered and. applied under the 
directions of the_ Governor and- Council, for the p~rposes of the Col9ny. 

Sect. 1 7. A~d be it furthen e_nacteq . by the 3:uthority aforesaid, That all and every 
~h~ 6.µ~s, foi:fe1tures and penalties herembefore Imposed, shall be recovered on com
plaint tp ~~ honoqr the fiscal, or to the registrar, as an officer of the. Colony for 
the ~special purposes or matters .. ar~sing out. of this Act, or Ordinance, who shall 
qring the aforesaid claim, and levy of forfeitures an:d penalties, before the honourable 
tµe 'CQurt . of civi~ justice, in the usual and ordinary manner, aS' in the case of 
fiscal action. 

Sect! , 18. An,d in o·rder tp_ pr~v:ent the giving . in of double r(}tu:ms,1 which in-ight 
. ocGur frpqi a do~btful construction; ~f thi~. Ac:t or Ordinance,.as to the party, waether 
~~e aetual prnprie.tqr or the rar,ty _; Iq _po~_sess1on ~aJl make, the .af9fesaid -return : It 
Is her"eby ,ena~.~ed, _ Tha~ t~e a~tq.a,tµ.rQpriet0t, or his--re,p.resentatives, end not the pJUty 
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who by hire or otherwise, may have temporary possession of any slave or, slaves, is BERBICE. 
bound to give in the returns as above directed. . 1 

• ~ 

Sect. 19. And whereas in the case of litigated claims to ~nd concerning any iI?,
dividual slave or slaves, where returns under this Act or Ordinance shall have been 
made by different persons claiming the same, it may be difficult and impossible for 
the registrar as above named, for the purpose of this kct bt Ordinance, justly to 
ascertain the rights thereto of such litigated parties; he the afmesaid registrar, is 
hereby directed and authorized, as much as iri him lies, to insert the required return 
with reference solely to the direct occupation and .possession, at the time of the return . 
made, of the party making the same :. And therefore it is further hereby provided and 
enacted, that the returns of registi~y under this Act, sl\all in no wise be received as 

· evidence to substantiate the claims or questions arising between individuals, but that 
they shall be received only as evidence of the servile conditi6n of the slaves; and no 
estate, right, title, prope:rty, or interest whatever, at law or in ~quity, of, in, or to 
any slave or slav~s within the Colony, shall be created or tFansferred, or in any 
manner pass by sale, mortgage, gift, grantt, or other voluntary alienation, or by 
judgment or condemnation at law, or execution, nor by marriage, succ~ssion, inhe
ritance, will, devise, administration or otherwise whatever, unless such slave or 
slaves have been first duly registered, according to the directions hetein contained; 
nor shall any deed or instrument of any kinq whatever, made with the view of 
affecting the purposes above narrated, be valid in law, unless the registered name · 
and description of every slave therein mentioned, or intended to be affected thereby, 
be truly set forth in such deed or instrument; or in some schedule thereupon endorsed, 
or thereunto annexed, according to the latest registration of ·such slaves; saving, 
however, all clerical errors or omission, in the names and description of such 
slaves. 

Sect. 20. And it is hereby further enacted, That from and after th~ opening of the 
said registry, whenever, in any action, suit, or other judkial proceedings within this 
Colony, it shall be necessary for any owner or claimant of any slave or slaves, to 
prove their property therein, such owner or claimant shall, in the first place, be 
forced to show that such slave or slaves hath or have been duly registered. 

Lastly. His Excellency the Governor antl the Council of Government reserve to 
themselves all right, from time to time, of explaining farther the enactments of this 
Ordinance; hereby confirming, however, aU previous laws and regulations touching 
and concerning this matter, not contrary to the regulations of this Act or Ordinance 
now published and estaTulished. 

And that no ignorance may be pretended of the several orders contained in 
this Ordinance, these presents shall be published · and sent rotind for general 
information. 

Thus done and enacted at our adjourned session, held at the King's House, New 
Amsterdam, Berbice, this third day of December, one thousand eight huudred and 

. eighteen; present, his Excellency H. W. Bentinck Lieutenant Gove1-nor, and the 
honourable J. G. C. de Nieuwerkerk, B. J. -Schwiers, A. Melville, John Cameron, 
and Simon Fraser ; and published the same day, in presence of his Excellency and 
the honourable Members aforesaid. 

I 
/, 

By Command, F. White, Dep. Sec. 
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BERBICE. 
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SCHEDULES to ~he preceding ACT, 

SCHEDULE (~0 1.) . 

RETURN of SLAVES, the prope~ty of 

This RETURN made by [ name.] [quality.] 

Conspieuom, Remarks 
Names. Sex. Age. Colour. Employment. Pluce of Birth. tending further to 

Natural Marks. identify. 

--

-· 

-

l' 

'1 

Total number to be inserted here in words at length. 

t 



D~te. Day. 

----

Date. Day. 

-- --

BERBICE., 

SCHEDULE (No. 2.)-or, Triennial Return. 

RETURN of SLAVES, the property of 

This RETURN made by [ name.] [quality.] 

The whole number contained in the preceding Return to be inserted here in words ~t length. 

AD DI TIO N S since last RETURN. 

Q.) If by Birth, Place of If b 
8 How N~me Birth, as in Purcha «s 

y 
Employ- Conspicuous Remarks 

z Sex. Age. Colour. 
acquired. of Schedule Name 

se, 
of 

By whom 
or on whose 

Account 
last 

Registered. 

men t. natural tending further 

Mother. No. 1. Seller 

--

REDUCTIONS since last R,ETURN. 

If by Death, By whom 
If by Sale, 0 How By whom or on whose s natural Name Employ-

cU Sex. Age. Colour. Account z deducted. causes certified. of ment. 
thereof. last 

Purchaser. 
Registered. 

----
•. 

II 
II 

1, 

NUMERICAL SUMMARY. 

Number formerly returned 

Acquisitions since last time l 
Deductions since last Return 

Number remaining at this date 

The number remaining to be inserted here in words at length: 

D 

Marks. to idntify. 

Conspicuous Remarks 

natural tending forth er 

Mark~. to identify. 
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·llOMINICA. 
~ 

Preamble. 

Clause 1. 

Preamble. 

Clause 2. 

Preamble. 

DOMINICA. 

AN ACT for regulating the government and conduct of Slaves, a~d fo~ their· 
more effectual prot~ction, encouragement, and the gene~al amehorat1on of 
their condition.-22 April 1818. 

WHEREAS it is expedient that the laws respecting the slave population of this 
island should be revised and amended, as far as is consistent with due order and 
subordination, and the welfare of the Colony: We therefore,, Your Majesty's dutiful, 
loyal and obedient subjects, the Governor, Council and Assembly of ~his Your 
Majesty's Island of Dominica, do humbly . pray Your most Excellent MaJesty, that 
it may be enacted and o:rclained,-

And be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, 
That every owner, renter or director, or· the attorney, agent or representative 
of such owner, renter or director of any slave or slaves, except as is hereinafter 
excepted, shall issue and di~t.ribute_, or cause to be issued and di£trib1:1wd tG--~v.~y 
and all such slave or slaves, belonging to or under his or their charge or care, a 
sufficient quantity of good and wholesome food, in the proportions and of the _articles 
following; that i_s to say, adults, of salt fish, herrings, mackarel or other pickled
fish, two pounds, or two quarts of salt, and to children under the age of twelve years, 
half that quantity per week ; and also shall issue and distribute to thern, good and 
sufficient clothing once in every year, that is to say, a pennistone or drugget jacket, · 
hat or cap, and oznaburgs or pennistone trowsers, with three yards of oznahurgs, to 
the male adults ; a pennistone or drugget wrapper, and an oznaburg or pennistone 
petticoat a.nd hat, with three yards of oznaburgs, to female adults, ard to children. 
according to their size and age ; and also a blanket to each adult, male and female, . 
once in every three years, and shall provide far them dry and comfortable lodging ; 
and in cases of the sickness of any of the said slaves, the owner, renter or director, 
or the attorney, agent or representative of such owner, renter or director of such 
slave or slaves, shall provide proper medical assistance and advice, and shall also 
provide for and furnish such slave with all such food, wine, nourishment, and ·with 
all and every such other necessary and necessaries of every kind, as the medical per
son whose .assistance may be called in, shall order or direct: and in case of failure of 
such owner, renter or director of such slave or slaves, or the attorney, agent or repre
stmtative of such owner, renter or director of such slave or slaves, to issue such suffi
cient proportion of good and wholesome food, and such sufficient clothing, comfortable 
lodging and medical assistance as aforesaid, such owner, renter or director of slaves, . 
or his, her or their attorney, agent or repn~sentative, shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor, and be liable to be fined in · any -sum not exceeding fifty pounds, to be 
recovered ·by indictment in His Majesty's court of King's Bench _and grand ssssi0ns
of the peace; one moiety of the fine so imposed to be paid to the informer, and , the 
other into the public treasury, for the benefit of the Colony . 

.And whereas slaves frequently sell the clothing and necessaries directed to be 
issued to them by their 0Wt11ers or employers by this Act, to their own personal 
detriment, and that of their owners ;-

Be it, and it is hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That 
it shall not be lawful for any person or persons whomsoever to purchase any clothing 
or necessaries from any slave or slaves; and if any person or persons, either white 
or free persons of colour, or slaves, ~hall detain, buy or exchange, or otherwise 
receive of any slaves their clothing or necessaries so issued as aforesaid,. such 
person or persons shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction by 
the oath of one or more credible witness or witI?-esse.s., .before any two of His )Vfajesty's 
justices of the peace, if ~ white or free person or persons of colour, shall forfeit a 
sum not exceeding ten pounds, to be levied by a warrant under the hands of such 
justices of the peaee, by distress" and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender' 
one moiety thereof to be paid to the informer, and the remainder into the treasury, 
!or _thy public uses of the Colony ; and ~f a s!ave, _shall and may be punished by 
mfhcting any_ numb~r. ofJ~s.hes not exceedmg thirty-nm e. 

. And whereas from the extensive quantities of land not occqpied in the cultiva
tion of the ~taple comnioqitj~s of this Island, ~nd the .fa~ility afforded th,e slaves of 
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raising ground provisions thereon, it has been found in many instSJnces; and alm?st 
generally among the coffee planters, that by the allotments of proper portions of 
ground, and time to work them, the produce has been mGre advantageous to them 
than the afore-mentioned allowance (i)f rations ;-

DOMINICA .. 
~ - -~ 

Be it, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesai1d, That it shall and may Clause 3. 
be lawful and optional for the owner, tenter or director, or the attorney, agent 
or representative of such owner, :renter or director of-such slav:e o:r slaves, either to 
feed such slave or slaves in the manner prescribed by the first clause of this Act, or 
by allotting to each and every such slave or slaves a sufficient portion of land, not 
less than half an acre for every slave, and one day in every week to all such slaves, 

. for the purpose of cultivating the same, over and above the Sundays and holidays 
hereinafter prescribed ; and any owner renter or director, who having adopted this 
mode for the support of his, her or their slave or slaves, who shall fail or neglect to 
afford to his, her or their slave or slaves such sufficient portion of land and time as 
aforesaid, shall on conviction be fined in any sum not ex_ceeding fifty pounds, to be 
sued for, levied and appropriated in manner and form directed by the first clause of 
this Act. 

And be it, and it is hereby further enacted antl ordained by the authority aforesaid, Clause 4. 
That from and after the commen~ement of the operation of this Act, the slaves be
longing to or employed on every plantation or settlement receiving the usual allow
ance of food and clothing, shall, over and above holidays to be hereinafter mentioned, 
be al1owed one day in every fortnight to cultivate their own provision grounds, 
( exclusive of Sundays) except during the time of crop, under the penalty of twenty 
pounds, to be sued for and recovered in manner and form aforesaid, against the 
manager or person having the care of such slaves: Provided always, that the num
ber of days so allowed to the slaves for the cultivation of their grounds, shall not 
be less than twenty-six in a year. 

And be it enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That during the crop, Clause 5. 
not only shall the slaves as heretofore be exempted from the labour of the estate or 
plantation on Sundays, but that no mill shall be put about or worked between the 
hours of seven o'clock on Saturday night and five o'clock on Monda:y morning, unde1~ 
the penalty of twenty pounds, to be recovered as aforesaid against ~he manager or 
other person having the charge of such slaves ; and no store or shop shall be kept 
open during the time of divine service, under the penalty of ten pounds, to be 
i·ecovered as· aforesaid against the keeper of the same. 

And whereas a relaxation from labour on certain fasts and festivals, and indulgence Preamble. 
in innocent recreations and amusements., are but reasonable and just;-

Be it, and it is hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, Clause 6. 
That the slaves in this Island (house-servants, stock-keepers, watchmen and fishermen 
excepted) shall not be required to labour for their masters or owners on any Sunday 
throughout the year, Christmas day and the day following, New-year's day, and Good 
Friday ; and in cases where any one of the said holydays falls on a Sun.day~ then the 
Wednesday following shall be allowed such slave or slaves.in lieu of such Sunday. 

And be it, and it is hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, Clause 70 
That it may be permitted for any slave or slaves on any plantation, or in any house 
of the said Island, by and with the consent and approbation of the said owner or 
renter, or the attorney, agent or representative of such owner or renter em each and 
every estate and plantation of the said Island, to use any instrument or instruments 
of music for the purpo£e of dancing, or in the indulgence of any innocent amuse-
ments ; provided the said dancing and amusements do not continue after eight 
o'clock in the evening in the town of Roseau, nor beyond the hour appointed by 
the manager or overseer on plantations. 

And whereas on the different days allotted for holydays and times of recreation, Preamble. 
slaves may become riotous and disorderly from the absence of the managers, over-
seers or persons in charge of them : to prevent the mischief! arising therefrom,-

Be it, and it is hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, Clause 8. 
that any manager not having an overseer under him, who shall absent hi_mself from 
the plantation of whic~ he has the charge, . on such holy.days and . festivals aforesaid, 
( divine- service and militia duty excepted) shall forfeit the sum of five pounds ; and 
any overs~.err who shall . absent himself from the estate he lives on at such time, 
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DOMINIC.A.. (with the above exception only)·without' the leave of his manager or employer, shall 
~ forfeit the sum of three pounds ; such fine and forfeiture to be recovered and appro

priated as prescribed by the first clause of this Act. 

Clause 9. And be it,. and it is hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, 
That all owners and possessors, or in their absence, the managers and overseers of 
slaves, shall, as much as in them lies, promote and encourage the religious instruction 
of all slaves belonging to them, or committed to their charge. 

Preamble. · And whereas, since the late distresses particularly, some instances have occurred 
of owners and renters of slaves permitting infirm, disabled and diseased slaves to 
wander at large as mendicants, to the great nuisance of the inhabitants of the towns 
an<l parishe~ ;-· 

Clause 1 or Be it, and it is hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, 
That no owner or possessor of any slave or slaves, whether in his or her own right, 
or as attorney, guardian, trustee or executor, shall discard or turn away any such 
slave or slaves on account or by reason of such slave or slaves being rendered 
incapable of labour· through age, sickness, infirmity, or any other cause, but shall 
be, and he, she. or they is and are hereby obliged to keep every and all such slave 

· · or slaves upon his, her or their properties, and provide them with proper necessaries 
as aforesaid, and hot suffer them to wander about and pecome burthenso~e to 
others for sustenance, under the penalty of twenty pounds for every such offence, 
to be recovered ·in a summary manner on complaint before any two justices of 
the peace for this Island, who are hereby authorized, empowered and required to 
cause such master, owner or possessor, his, her or their attorney and agent, and 
such other persons as they shall judge proper, to be summoned before them, to enable 
them to determine on the propriety of such complaint. 

Preamble. · And where~s instances have occurred of slave? afflicted with contagious disorders, 
being allowed to wander about the streets of the towns, and public highways and 
bye-road~ of the country;- . . 

Clause 11. Be it, and it is hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, 
That any owner or possessor of any slave or slaves, whether in his or her own right, 
or as attorney, guardian, trustee or executor, or otherwise, who shall knowingly 
suffer any slave or slaves to leave the property to which they belong, and to wander 
about the country or in t0wn, shall for each offence forfeit the sum of twenty 
pounds, to be recovered as prescribed by the ninth clause of this Act. 

Preamble., · . And whereas it is just and proper that the slaves should be protected in their 
persons from the violence and inhumanity of such white persons, or free persons 
of colour, as may have no lawful _authority over them, or who having, may exert 
such authority in an unjustifiable or cruel manner ;-

Clause 1 2 . Be it, and it is hereby further enacted and ordained· by the authmity aforesaid, 
That if any white person or persons, or free person or persons of colour whatever, 
shall be convicted of the wilful . murder of any slave or slaves, or shall be accessary 
thereto, such white person or persons, or free person or persons of colour, shall 
suffer death, or such other punishment as the co~rt may adjudge. 

Clause 13. . And be it, and it is hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, 
That if any master, mistress, owner or possessor, attorney, manager, overseer or 
employer, shall at his, her or their own will and pleasure, or by his, her or their 
direction, or with his, her or their knowledge, sufferance, privity or consent, mutilate 
or dismember any sla:ve or slaves, or wantonly or cruelly whip, beat, bruise, cut, wound, 
or imprison or keep in confinement without sufficient support, any slave or slaves, it 
shall and may be lawful to and for any of His Majesty's justices of the peace of the 
said Island, and they are hereby authorized and required upon complaint or infor
mation thereof, to summon the •offender to appear before him, and all such witnesses 
as _may be material to prove the said offence, and shall take down -the examination of 
such offender in writing, and also the state, appearance, marks and condition of th@, 
slave or slaves, and all other circumstances that m~y be necessary to prove the fact, 
and shall return the same to the clerk of the crown, and shall also bind over the said 
offen~er in any sum not exceeding three p.undred pounds, with two securities, to appear 
at the next court of King's Bench and grand sessions of the peace ; and the clerk of . 
the crown shall before the sitting of the said court of King's Beneh and grand sessions 
0f the peace, send such :recognizanc~ to the attorney general of the said I sland, who 
. ~ \ . . 
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is hereby required to proceed against such offender by indictment; .and upon trial DOMINICA .• 
·of such offender, his examination if signed by him, or the statement in writing of the ~ 
magistrate, shall be prima facie evidence of such offender having committed the 
offence, and upon conviction he shall be punished by fine not exceeding two hundred 
pounds, or imprisonment not exceeding six months, or botµ ; and in atrocious cases 
·the court before whom such offender shall have been tried and convicted, an~ hereby 
,·,empowered, in •case they shall 'think it necessary for the future protection of such 
slave or slaves, to order the. marshal 'to sell and dispose of such slave or slaves to 
any .person except the owner, at public outcry, for the best price that can be procufed 
for such slave; and the monies arising from such sale, after the payment of the sald 
Jees, shall be paid to such ownerc. · 

And whereas by the present existi~g law, although punishment by fine is denounced Preamble. 
against any white person or free person of colour,. who shall beat, wound, maim ot 
ill treatthe slave or ·slaves of any other person, or depriv,e such slave or slaves of his, 
her or their property-; yet as the testimony of such slave or slaves is inadmissible for 
his or their conviction, by which such enactment has proved of little effect, as such 
offence may occur when no white or free person ~f colour is presen~ and the offender 
·or offenders from hence may escape with impunity;-

.. Be it, and it. is hereby further enacted and 0rdained by the an.thoiity aforesaid, Clause 14• 
That from and after the publication of this Act, any white p,erson or f:vee person of 
colour, who shall beat, maim, wound or ill treat any slave or slaves the property of 

· another persrul or persons, or deprive such -slave or slaves of his, her or their p11operty, 
·iOn complaint being made tm.ereof by the owner or owneFs of sucn slav© or staves, ·m, 

-his, her or their representative, to any justice of the peace, and the slave- 0r slaves 
hei~~ produced, and the marks of the blows or wounds being exhibited befone any. one 
·of His Majesty's justices of the peace, such.justice shall and he is hereby empowered,: 
-~uthorized and required, should he deem the complaint sufficiently founded, to ~um--
mon the party . so accused before him, and to examine him on oath,. and on. his. 
refusal to be examined, such contumacy shall be construed an admission of the 
fact; and thereupon to bind over such white person or free person of colour charged 
'with such offence, himself in the s.um of tw@,. hll'D!Wlecl f)Ollliftdsr with tw<J ~ltmi.11iiet\ being 
freeholders, in the sum of one hundred ponds each, ta a1pprea1r at 'boo_ next e'Dsum·g 
.coart of grancl. sessions-of Wle peace, tlaen and tlmra to ooswer the charge~ aNeg@-d 
against such white or &ee person ef colom, the sai~ jmticeltavmg pm&v:iously, exami:i:red 
upo·n oath such slave or slaves,. (should he, she or th:e-y ha--v:<f been bwpti5ed) aJI'Iti dulr 
· explain am« enforce to► them, the natture and solemnify of ami. oath,. which, examination 
the justice shall retura, with the tec0gnizanCL.e; to Jdfre cleik of the ctown . pdorr to· the 
sitting of sttch court ; and cm the parties appearing befor.e the ~ourt,. the tesiffirnon! gf 
any slaves whio may have been present (he, she: @r tibrey laaiving been. dulr ·bwpti5€d) · 
·shall be received,. as: far as it shall appeair clean a:nm consistent ini the opihfon gf tire 
court:. PFovided. al'wa ys r,ievertmrles~ that no) white p·ersoo. or· :free. persons- o.£ c.,touir 
shaLL be-coniVicted of any of tae· e>ffences afomfSail!i~ on tJIJil! testim:cony gf any slaves> 
unless two· of the said slaves,at least:cla cle.anty and consistently agree with ea:eti~ 0tler., 
•amd <depose to the same• fact, act or cirmimstanc(l; an.d als<Jl unless· trhe said sla-v<tS· atre 
1examined apart ancl. out' ofthe hearing- 0£ aacn- other; andf provided-also, that no, per
·s.on· shall be C(lmviated on tltte tes.timem!Y 0£ an)r slwes for any; of the'Offenrcres .. aforesaid~ 
unless the same shall be prosecuted within· twelve. months· after the cemmissi0n 
thereof: and on the conviction of the person or Rersons charged with such offence, 
SttCh . offender or offenders sPraff fie suoject to a fine not exceedi1ng the ·sum of on.e 
~h111tdred1 pounds, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months, at the dls~ 
cretlon of the court; and the proprietor shall or may moreover have his action 0f 
,damages in the court of Common Pleas, against any white person ot free person ot 
colour so offending, for any l0ss @f time and laboun sustaine4 of s,uch slave -or; slaves 

.:by·hirn, her or them so beaten, maimed, wounded or illitreated .. 

And· be it further enacted' by the· authority aforesaid~ That if· any white or free .. Clause 15• 
-col~urea person, who is _not the-owner or director ofany slave, shall take mvay fro~ 
any slave any article' or thing ,whatsoever, or shall take away; or cause to be taken _ 
·away from any slave, any stock, vegetables, provisions, grass, tops, or afiy article or 
'thing which such slave shall, 'be ·authorized by any pr~sent or future existing la~s, 
usages or customs· of the Fsla:rul wherein he resides; to sell ot .possess,. ot snail after 
.purchasing from ~y such slave any of the articles or . things aforesaid, ref.µse or omit 
'to pay him or her-the price-agreed· upon for the same, or shall remove or take away. 
·by force 1¥om ·any slave, or tmmpfe ·on tlie ground, or scatter aboutor destroy, any 
· -41 4. E article 
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DOMINICA. article or thing whatsoever aforesaid, or cause the same to be done; in any such cases, 
-~ on comptaint made by the owner or director of the said slave, though it may be without 

oath, to any justice qf the peace in or near the parish where the offence is committed, 
such justice shal1, and he is hereby authorized and directed, by an order-in writing 
under his hand, stating the complaint made · by such owner or director, to command 
such person or persons against whom such complaint was made, to appear, at a time 
and place to be specified-in such orde~, before him, · and any other justice who may be 
then and there present, that such complaint may be examined into ; and such justices 
are hereby authorized to take the examination of such person corn plained of, upon, his 

Pi·eamble .. 

Clause 16 .. · 

Preamble. 

Clause 17 ... 

· or her own oath with respect to the said complaint, who shall be compelled to answer 
upon oath such questions as the said justices may ·put to him or her; and if such 
person shall not fully answer such questions, or having been duly summoned, refuse 
to appear as aforesaid, he or she shall be considered as convicted of the said complaint ;·· 
or if such person having fully answered such questions, shall not fully exculpate him 
or herself, or shall be otherwise convicted before the said justices, he or she shall be 
~ned by the said justices in any sum not exceeding ten pounds current money, to be 
recovered by warrant undei the hands and seals of the said justices, directed to any 
constable, commanding him forthwith to levy on the goods and chattels of such 
offender, sufficient to pay such fine, with all costs and charges attending-all the pro
ceedings aforesaid; and for want of such goods and chattels, to cominit such offender 
to the common gaol for any ·time not exceeding one month, and such constable shall 
axecute such warrant under the penalty of twenty pounds current money aforesaid ; 
and the said justices shall and may if they think proper, dispose of the fine to 
the sla~e so ill treated, as a compensation for the injuries he or she may have 
sustained. 

And whereas a practice bath formerly prevailed, but which has been &o univer-
sally discountenanced as to be at present in almost general disuse, of punishing ill
disposed slaves, and such as are apt to abscond from their owners, by causing to 
be fixed round the necks of iuch slaves, heavy iron collars, with projecting iron 
branches or hooks, to prevent future desertion ;-

. Be it further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That such practice 
is hereby declared to be utterly unlawful, and that no person shall on any pretence 
whatsoever, under the penalty of fifty pounds, punish any negro or other slave, 
whether his own property or otherwise, by fixing or causing to be fixed any iron or 
other collar round the neck of such slave, or by loading the body or limbs of such 
~lave, for any offence whatsoever, with chains, irons or weights of any kind ( except 
where· it is absolutely necessary for seeming the person of such slave, by a light 
collar or hand-cuff, not exceeding four pounds weight); and aJl and every the justices 
of the peace within this Island, are hereby authorized, directed and required, under the 
penalty of fifty pounds, on information and view of such offence, to order such 
heavy collar, chains, irons or weights, to be immediately taken off from the slave or 
slaves wearing or bearing the same; and if the person ordered to take off the same, 
shall refuse or neglect so to do, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor; and 
punished accordingly: Provided always, that nothing contained in this clause shall 
pr-event owners of slaves having · on their properties stocks, bilboes, or other secure 
means to ·confine refractory slaves, or such as are addicted to running away, so that 
they are,thereby confined without bodily hurt. , 

4.nd wh~reas in cases of breaches of plantation discipline, it is necessary, for the 
sake of preserving order and the safety of the property, that prompt punishment 
s.hould ]?e inflicted to a certain extent, at the discretion of those to whom· the charge 
of such property is entrusted;-

Be it' therefore enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, that in cases of 
breaches of plant~tio~ ?iscipline or disorderly conduct, moderate punishments, for 
the purpose of mamtammg due order on the plantation, shall be allowed ; provided 
that no_ more than twenty lashes shall be inflicted at a time for one offence, by a 
~anager, nor more than 6_ve by any overseer, unless the owner, attorney or super
visor be present; nor shall any owner, attorney or director of any slave .or slaves, 
inflict, order or cause to be inflicted, more than thirty-nine lashes at one time, -and · 
for one. offence; · nor inflict or suffer to be inflicted such last mentioned punishment, 
nor aIJy other number of lashes, in the same day, nor until the delinquent has · re
eovered from the effects of any former punishment, under a -penalty not less than 
~en . pounds o~ more than twenty pounds for every offence, to be recovered against 

the 
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· the person directintor permitting such punishment, in a summary · manner; lip~n DOMINICA. 
conviction before any two magistrates, by warrant, besides being s1tbject to he pro-~ 
secuted by indictment in the court of King's Bench and grand sessfons of the 
peace. 

And be it, and it is hereby further enacted a~d ordained by the authority aforesaid, Clause i8-. 
That every slave or slaves not attached to plantations, who shall disobey the order of 
his, her or their owner, renter m- employer, or shall be guilty of drunkenne~s, quar- 
relling, fighting, neglect of duty, or absence without permission from such owner, 
renter or employer, shall be punished at the discretion of his, her or th~ir said 
owner, renter or employer, by confinement, not exceeding fifteen days, or flogging 
on the bare breech, provided the number of lashes do not eX:ceed twenty for any 
one offence if inflicted by the owner, or twelve if inflicted by any renter or employer. 

And be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, Clause 1g. 
That all and every slave or slaves who shaU be convicted of the wilful murder, or 
who shall have been accessary thereto, of any white person, free person of colour, 
free black or slave, shall be deemed guilty· of felony, and suffer death, or such other 
punishment as the court may direct. 

And be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, Clause ~o. 
That if any slave or slaves shall Be guilty and convicted of rebellion, conspiracy, or 
of robbery, or the attempt of robbery, or of burglary, burning or destroying of any 
cane piece, house or houses, stores, shops, works or out-houses, or negro-houses, 
or of stealing thereout or therefrom, at any time, money or goods exceeding the 
amount of twenty pounds, shall suffer death, or such other punishment as the court 
may direct ; and such slave or slaves convicted of robbery or theft under the value 
of twenty pounds, or of gaming or any misdemeanor, shall be punished at the 
disaretion of the court. 

And be it further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That any slaves Clause 21 • 

who shall be found assembled for mutinous or other dangerous purposes, and who 
shall refuse to go home to their different houses and plantations when ordered so to 
do by any white or free person whatsoever, and who shall be convicted thereof, the 
ring-leader or principal _offender shall suffer death, and the others ( according to the . 
nature of their crimes or offences) such other· punishment by banishment or public 
flogging on the bare breech, provided such flogging does not exceed thirty-nine lashes ; 
and that if any free negro, free person of · colour, or white person, shaJl hereafter 
suffer any unlawful assembly of slaves at his or her house or settlement, every such 
free or white person shall, upon due conviction thereof, suffer punishment by fine, not · 
exceeding ·twenty pounds, or imprisonment not exceeding three months, provided 
that information shall be given on oath within ten days after such unlawful meeting. 

And be it further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That any. Clause 22. 

slave or slaves who shall be convicted of giving, selli~g or bartering gunpowder, fire-
arms or other offensive weapons, salt, salt provisions, clothes or other necessaries, 
lead or shot whatsoever, with runaways, or having intercourse or corr~spondence 
with runaways, directly or indir~ctly, shall (according to the degree of the delinquency 
of such slave or slaves) suffer death, banishment, or such other punishment as shall 
seem meet, at the discretion of the court where such slave shall be tried. 

And whereas instances frequently occur of slaves assuming the art of witchcraft, Preamble. 
or pretending to supernatural powers, or professing what is commonly called by 
them obeah, and dealing in spells, charms and philtres, and thereby influencing 
the minds of weak and credulous slaves, and frequently stimulating them to actions 
·of the highest atrocity against their masters, renters, managers and overseers, by 
administering drugs and potions of secret, and generally of a poisonous · nature; as 
well as to their fellow slaves or others to whom they bear evil intentions;-

Be it, and it is hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, Clause 'JJ. 
That any owner, renter or manager, or overseer of any plantation, or any person 
whatsoever, who shall discover any slave or slaves practising any of the aJbove arts, 
or pretending to any supernatural powers, or in possession of any drugs or potions, 
he the said owner, manager or overseer, shall cause the said slave or slaves to be 
committed to the common gaol of this Island, to stan~ his, her or . their trial according 
to law; and on conviction of the said slave o:r slaves, of the aforesaid crimes, :he: 
she or they shall suffer death, or such ~ther punishment at- the discretiqn of the 
, 41 4. court, 
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-Clause 25. 

Clause !26. 

Clause 27 ... 

-Clause 28. 

Clause 29. 

court, ·by ·bJhnishment or flogging ·on the bare breecli, ·as to the ·said court shall seem 
meet, "rovi~ed such flogging does not exceed· thirty-nine lashes. 

- And be it, and it is hereby further enacted, That any slave who, under the autho-
-rity a~d by virtue of this .Act, shall be sold for transportation by the provost 
,.marshal, SQ_all, n0twithstanding ·such sale, remain -in the castody of the provost 
,marshal until -th.e purchaser of such slave shall have entered into bond, with sufficient 
.security, to our Sov.ereign Lord the King, uader the penalty of two hundred pounds 
for every- such slave so purchas.ed, that every, such slave shall, if any opportunity should 
-offer, be tfansported off this Island within three months. after the date of such bond, 
-~nd shall in the ·mean time be kept in clos~ oonfinement ; f0r ,l\!·hich the provost marshal 
shall receive from the party enterh1g into the same, all expenses incident thereto, and 
sue~ bqnd shall be filed atnong the records in the office of the said provost marshal. 

J\:Q.Q be it furtb,er e~acted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That every 
sm~h ~uvtha$er €lf any ~av,e ~-0 direGted to be solq for tran~portation as aforesaid, 
·shaU at the ti~e of executiag such bond as aforesaid, also make oath in writing, pn 
-som~ J)ll~t of the said bqJ;>.d, before the provo.st marshal as aforesaid (who is hereby 
authorized and required to administer the same), that_ every such slave so purch~sed 
by him shall be transported as aforesaid, and that the said slave so purchased shall 
not with his knowledge, pFivity or consent,. be re-landed in this Island. 

~nd be it {~rther enacted ailil.d ordained by the authority; aforesaid, That the 
pf~vost ~a)ls~al shall not, under the penalty of three hupdred p0unds for each 
-0:~oe, <lel~v.er ow,er. to ~ny p\l,rchaser or purcli~s-eJf$ al)y sh;we so -sold for traps.pm
tatJ.on %8-aforesaj<i\,. 1;mtiJ such bo:rad is entereq into 8ili\0 Qaith taike,n as aforesaid; and in 
,c~~ ~ny; such slave so sold for tra~sport~tion as a{e~esaid, shall be found within this 
Isl~nd aft-@r the exi,ii;ation of ~1\ree m.onths before limited,_ p.rovided aBy oppoftunity 
should occur for such for his or her transportation, such slave shall become forfeited 
to the Colony, and re-sold for transportation by the provost marsh~l, in the same 
manner and under the like penalties as hereinbefore enacted, and the net proceeds of 
:such re-sale shall' be· paid 0ver to the treasurer, for the use of the public; which fine 
:sh~Jt he .recov.ered by indictment tn the court -of King's Bench and · grand sessions of 
the p~ace. 

~ be it, a.u;d it is ~ere~y ~rther ea-acted biY. tl;ie a.1i1thority afu>iesaid., That ev~ry 
s.lt'(~ $,9lc\ fpr transpQi:tat-ioia Ul;)_OOE al\d by-vir-tpe of this. Act, who s-ha11 be found at 
lar-g~ w.ithin the lsla,~d ~b any time a£ter such sale a.s is he1:einaf.ter directed, may 
&ll111 ~hAl~ ~e 1a~ful~ aw~rehende~ by any p~i:so~ whatsoever, and immediately t-ak.en 
-~(Qr~.any G>b His. Maj~ty's jQ;5tices Q-f t~p,ooce ;_ a~ if it shalla)ppea1: to the s·atisfaction 
·~~ \~e. sti-id j:~stice; tl1~t_ suck ffl~v~ has h>_een ft0um€d:Y sold· fol! transportation by virtue 
-of tiHJS.~Gt, such jµst-ice shall:, by. wa.u8#.t-qn,de11 his la.and ~d seal, direct such.sla_ve 
to be deµvered to the provost marshal, to be re-sold for transportation only. ; and 
the monies arising from · such sale, after d~ducti.ng the customary expenses and mar
-sha1rs fees, sbialt be paid over, one rpoiety thereof to the person apprehending such 
-slave, and- the other moiecy to the treasurer for the time being, for the public uses of 
this· lsland-1. . 

Ang b~. it, allldi "it is -hiereby; ~wtq.e1: en~tedr a;ad Grdain~cfby the aAthor.ity afor-esaid, 
That if any ~~ro, Of otheir slaiv.e,ori sla.'{es, who shall havij beep. tnansported from this 
Island by-virtue of thjs Act or of any other Act heretofore in force respecting slaves, 
fol! murderl. or being engag~d in rebellion, conspiracy, or obeah, 011 arson, shall 
rctturn from transportation, such negro or other slave or slaves shall; upon conviction, 
·-suffe, d~ath, without ben~fituf clergy. -

And-, b.~-it hereby f11-rtherr ~nact~d and o~d~ined ~w-th~-authooty aforesaitl, ':Vhat i£ 
8/1'3 I»fl.~-ter, qf an Yi s4jp or v_es&el shall, kpow,i,µg1u ,~nd, wil~dly bring t>ack to this· Island, 
any negro Qt ot}l~r. slave~ who--shall h~ye b~en_ t:r.anspoPted from this Island unden 
and b~ virtue o! this Ai!,. or any other _ ~c:t. hereto.fo_r.e in force , respe~ting slaves, 
·suoh- master bemg conv1Qted thereof by md1ctment m the court of Kma's Bench 
oodJ ~n~ sessjons' of this. l:sland, shaJl forfeit the, sum of two, hundred p~ounds for 
ea€h. :slave-so hroµght · b~ck, one moiety whereof shall be to our Sovereign Lord the 
K-i~g~ his• heir.s and~ successors, for the public uses of this Island, and the other 
moiety t-0 the ra-rtJi ·Or parties at-whose suit or complaint such person was convicted; 
8:M~ s~all· also suffer imprisonment at the discretion_ of the coiut~ for any space of 
tIJl!_e n~t,. Jess thap thre~ months . ~nd not exceeding tw~ve months, without · bail ' or 

· 1»Mnpr1-ze. 

· And 



And be it hereby further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That if DOMINICA. 
the provost marshal oi- any constable, shall willingly or negligently, suffer any slave ~ 
or slaves to escape, who shall be committed to his or their custody for any offence Clause 39. 
under this Act, such marshal or constable who shall suffer such escape, shall, on 
conviction thereof before two magistrates, forfeit the sum of fifty pounds, to ,be re-
covered in a summary manner by warrant under tµ.e hands and seals of the said 
two magistrates, ~or the use of the said Colony, and without injury to the rights of 
the owner to sue for the value of the same. · 

And be it, and it is further enacted ~y the authority · aforesaid, 'fhat if any slave Clause 31. 
or slaves shall have been committed to g3:ol, and who shall not be prosecuted at the 
following court of petty sessions, the gaol fees of such slave or slaves shall be paid · 
by the person at whose instance such slave was committed, if not otherwise orde·red 
or directed by the coart ; such fees to be recovered by the marshal, by debt or action. 
on the case. 

And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no gaol-keeper in this Clause .32. 
Island, or any person acting under him, or clerk or deputy, shall on any pretence 
whatever, work or employ any slave or slaves sent to his custody, nor hire or lend, 
such slave or slaves out to work for any other person or persons, during the time such 
slave or slaves shall be in his custody, but that all such slaves shall be and remain in 
the common gaol, in order to be inspected by any person or persons desiring s~ch 
inspection; and in case any gaol-keeper shall offend herein, he shall for every offence 
forfeit the sum of ten pounds, to be recovered as provided by the first clause of 
this Act. 

And be it further enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That all fines Clause 33· 
-and penalties to be incurred by virtue of this Act, which have not been hereinbefore 
declared how they shall be recovered and applied, shall, if not exceeding tw@nty pounds 
currency, be recovered in a summary manner before any of His Majesty's justices of 
the peace, by distress and sale of the offender's lands, goods-and chattels; and if ex:.. 
ceeding twenty pounds, to be recovered ~n any court of record by action of debt, f~· 
the uses of the Colony. 

And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person-or persons Glause 3.4. 
shall be sued for any thing done under and by virtue of this Act, he or they may 
plead the general issue, and give this Act in evidence, and if any plaintiff be non-
suited, or discontinue his suit, or a verdict be given against him, he shall pay treble 
costs of suit; and all judges, justices and jurors are hereof to take_ notice and govern 
themselves accordingly; and no writ shall be sued out against, or copy of any p~oce~~ 
shall be served , on any justice, for any thing done by him in the execution of this 
Act, until notice in writing of such intended writ or process shall have . been served 
on him or left at his usual place of abode1 by the attorney for the party, one calendai.· 
month before suing out or serving the same, containing the cause of action, al)d_ en-
dorsed with the name and place of abode of the attorney; provided that no action· 
shall be brought aga:inst any justice for any thing done by virtue of thi~ Act, unless 
the same shall be commenced within six calendar months after tlie act ~omplained of. 

And be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That Clause 35. 
after passing of this Act, all free-born or manumjtted persons of colour, .and all such 
who may hereafter possess such· rights, shall be and are hereby declared, and are 
-competent to give evidence as witnesses in all civil and criminal cases whatsoever, any 
Act or provision to the contrary notwithstanding. 

· And be it, and it is hereby enacted and ordained by the -authority aforesaid, That Clause 36 • 

. the Act of the Legislature of this Island,. intituled -" An Act for the encouragement, 
protection, and better government of slaves,". be and same is hereby repealed. 

And' be it, and it is hereby £urther enacted and ordained by the a~thority aforesaid, C1ause 37.-
That'one hundred copies of this Act . be printed. . 

Passed the House of Assembly, this twe~ty-second day of April~ one thousa-nd 
eight hundred and eighteen. WilliamAnderson, Spea.ker. 
· H. Nisbet, Acting Clerk of Assembly. 

· Passed the Board of Council, this twenty-se·cond day of April, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighteen. F. H. Garraway, Acting Clerk of tl!e Board. 

Assented to, this twenty-second day of Apri], one thou,_sand eight hundred and 
eighteen. Charle3 W. (~. s.) _ M{f.rwell. 

D~ly -proclaimed in the town of Roseau, this twenty-second day of April, one 
thousand eight hundred and eighteen. E.G. Armatrading, Acting P.. M. G..-· 
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DOMI NIC)~. -AN -liCT for .providing a Curate to 'promote Religious Instruction among the 
' · - - ---: __; J Slaves •in the several Parishes in this Island. 

Preamb)e. _ ,vHEREAS -from the extent of the parishes in this Island, and the great distance 

P 1·eamble. 

Clause 3 .. • 

Clause 4. 

Clause 5. 

of many of the plantations from the town of Roseau, religious instruction cannot be 
·extended to all the slaves under the present . ecclesiastical establishment, and it js 
therefore proper to appoint a curate to officiate for that purpose: We, Your Majesty's 
dutiful, loyal and obedient subjects, the Governor, Council and Assembly of this 
Your Majesty's Island of Dominica, do humbly pray Your lVIost Excellent Majesty, 
that it may be enacted and ordained;-

Be it therefore enacted and ordained by the authority aforesaid, That as -soon as 
possible after -the passing of this Act, . a curate duly qualified, in at least deacon's 
orders, and being a white person, shall be appointed by his Excellency the Governor, 
and that the duty of the said curate 5hall be to propagate the Gospel amongst the 
-slaves in the respective parishes of the said Island; and for this purpose, that the 
said curate, shall, besides performing divine service on the Sundays, in each of the 
said parishes in rotation, in some convenient central place, to be appointed by the 
respective way wardens, appropriate at least two days in each week to visit the re: 
spective plantations in the said parishes, in order to instruct the slaves in the 
principles of the Christian religion; as far as their capacities will admit: ·Provided 
always, th~t the consent and approbation of the person in .possession of the estate so 
visited, shall be first had and obtained. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the curate so appointed; 
shall reC'eive as a compensation for his services, the sum of two hundred pounds, 
current money, per annum, tC> be paid quarterly by the treasurer, on his producing 
a certificate from the Governor that he has regularly performed the duties prescribed 
by this Act ( sickness or other inevitable prevention excepted) ; and that for baptising 

· each slave, regi~tering the same, and granting a certificate thereof, the curate shall 
be entitled to receive from _the owner, a fee of four shillings and sixpence currency. 

And whereas promiscuous concubinage is no less injurious to health, -and conse
quently to population, than repugnant to the principles of the christian religion;-

Be it emacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said curate be authorized and 
required, with the consent and approbation of the owner or representative, to join 
together in marriage all such well disposed slaves as may be desirous of entering 
into that state; and that the said curate shall be allowed a fee of twenty shillings 
currency, for every such marriage performed by him, to be paid by the owner of such 
slaves. 

· And be it further: enacted ·by the' authority aforesaid, That in case a clergyman -of 
· the Church of England cannot be procured to accept the office of curate as aforesaid, 
if shall and may be lawful for his Excellency the Governor, or the Commander-in
chief for the time being, and he is hereby authorized to appoint a Moravian· mis
sionary, of good character, to perform the duties required by this Act, who shall be 
entitled to the salary aforesaid, and also to take and receive the fees (or baptisms and 
·marriages allowed by-the second and third clauses of this Act: provided that such 
baptisms and marriages shall not be permitted to be performed by such missionary in 
the town of Roseau. 

· ··And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That fifty copies of this Act 
,.be-printed, and that the same be published in the newspaper of this Island, for three-
successive weeks. . ... W. Anderson,' Speaker. 

Passed the House of Assembly, this twenty.:eighth day of July, one thou.sand 
eight hundred and eighteen. J. H .. .ZVewman, Clerk of Assembly. 

Passed the ·Board of .Council, th!s third dsiy of August, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighteen. J. H. Garraway, Acting Clerk of the Council. 

· Duly proclaimed in the town of Roseau, - this fifth day of August, ene thousand 
eight hundred and eighteen. Henry Nisbet, Acting P. Marshal General. 

'.. Assented to·by his Excellency; and passed the P~tent Office, the fifth day of 
August, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. 

J. -Jl!I. -William~, Gov. ·-Secretary.and Clerk Patent. 
'CJ,arles William, MaJwell. . 



' I 

AN ACT to amend an A-ctoftliis.;Islancl, intituled, "An Act for the more D.OMIN!Ca.; 
effectual apprehending of runaway Slaves, and to oblige the Provost ~ 
.Marshal of this Island to ·reieive into ~his cust0dy., in the 1common gaol, 
all runaway Slaves, and <to advewtii•e .:them in ~the new~paper of the 
Island, and j f .not elaimed (within a ,limitetl :time, ,to ,·oblige .him to sell 
them for .the public ben-efit; for appointingia •Committee-of the Council 
and Assembly to inspect the:_comm-on gaol . from ttime to ·time ; and for 
other the purposes in this Act mentioned." 

WHEREAS the ·snm at present allow~d to·the provost marshal for ~feeding negroes P reambleo 

confined in the gaol, has lately fueen found insufficient, owiQg to the high price of all 
sorts of provisions: W";e, therefore, ;y om ·Majesty "s ,,lo¥al and obedient subjects, the 
Governor, Council and Assembly of this Your Majesty's I~land of Dominica, humbly 
pray that it may be enacted and ordained;-

And be it, and it is hereby enacted.and ordained by the authority .aforesaid, That Clause 1. 

from and after the publication of this Act, the sum of one shilli~g and ninepence per 
day shall be allowed and paid to the provost marshal for feeding each slave contined 
in gaol, the whole of which to be expended by fiim in good and. wholesome food to be 
regularly provided for and given to them ; and he shall also be entitled to demand and 
receive the further sum of fourpence halfpenny per day for each slav.e so confined, as 
a remuneration for his trouble in feeding and attending , theiq, in ,lieu of the -su,m 
·granted to him by .the fifth _clause of the aforesaid Act. 

And be it, and it is further enacted by the authority af01·esaid,' 1That such parh:jf Clause 2 . 

the fourth and fifth clauses of an Act of this Island, intitulea "' 'f\,n Act for the more 
effectual apprehending of runaway slaves, and to oblrge the-provost marshal ·of this 
Island to receive into his custody in the common gaol. all runaway slaves, and to 
advertise them in the newspaper of the Island, and if not claimed within a limited 
time, to oblige him to sell them for the public benefit; for appointing a Committee of 
the Council and Assembly to inspect the common. gaol from time·-to time ; and · f9r 
other the purposes in this Act mentioned," as relates to the daily allowance of food 
for slaves confined in gaol, shall be, and the same is hereby ·rrpeMed. , 

W.. Anderson, Speaker. 

· Passed the_House of Assembly, this twenty-eighth d~y, of Juhr. one thQusa.od 
eight hundred. and: eighteen. 

J. H. Newman, "Clerk:ef Assembly. 

i P assed the Board of Council, this thir,d day of AugustJone, tbo.usan.d e.ight li~.a
dred and eighteen. 

J. 11. Garraway, Acting· Olerk ·of Cmu~cil. 

D uly proclaimed in the town of Roseau, this fifth d~y. of August, one .tho.t.Jsand 
eight hundred and eighteen. 

Henry Nisbet, Acting pt .. Marshal General. 

Assented to by his Excellency, and passed the Patent' Office, this fifth day of 
A~gust one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. 

J.M. . Williams .Gov: .. Sec & lClei:k .Pa.tents. 

'{S.igned) Cllas. Wm. 'MaJ,'WelJ. 
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; GR·ENADA. 

.. AN ACT to repeal so much and such parts of an Act, intituled, "An Act 
for the 'better protection, and for promoting the natural increase and 
population , ·of Slaves within the Island of Grenada, and such of the 
Grenadines as are annexed to the Government ·thereof; for compelling 
-an adequate provision for and care of them, as well in sickness and old 
age as in health; and for constituting and appointing guardians to 
effectuate and carry into execution the regulations and purposes of this.. 
Act," as relates to or direct the payment of one hundred pounds on "the 
manumitting of each slave, and to the execution, in any other place than 
within this Government, of deeds of manumission of persons usually 
residing therein. 

\Y lIEREAS ~y the nineteenth clause of the Act of these Islands, dated the 
ninth day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and 
ninety-seven, intituled, " An Act for the better protection, and for promoting the 
natural increase and population of slaves within the Island of Grenada, and such of 
the Grenadines as are annexed to the Government thereof; and for corn pelling an 
adequate provision for and care of them, as well in sickness and old age as in health ; 
and for constituting and appointing guardians to effectuate and carry into execution 
the regalations and purposes of this Act;". it is among other things enacted, that from 
and after the publication of the same Act, .it shall not be lawful for any person or 
persons to manumit · or set free any slave or slaves belonging to him, her or them, 
without first paying unto the treasurer of these -Islands, the sum of one hundred 
pounds current money for each and every slave so manumitted; and the treasurer 
is thereby directed and required to certify, on the back of the manumission, that 
such sum has been to him paid, and no manumission executed after the publication 

. of the said Act, without such certificate, shall be of any force or validity whatsoever ; 
and it is also further enacted, by the twenty-third clause of the said recited Ac~, 
that if any person or persons whose usual residence has been in this Government, 
shall, at any time after the publication of the said Act, be manumitted or set free by 
any deed of manumission executed in any other place than within this Government, 
·such manumission shall be and is thereby declared null and void, until the sum of one 
hundred pounds be oy each and every such person so manumitted paid into the hands 
of the treasurer as aforesaid: And whereas the compelling persons to pay, as lierein~ 
before mentioned, the sum of one hundred pounds on manumitting each slave, tends 
to discourage the making free and manumitting deserving slaves, and it is expedient 
th~t the said hereinbefore recited clauses of the said Act should be repealed : Be-it 
therefore enacted, by his Excellency Major General Phineas Riall, Governor and 
Commander-in-chief in and over the Island of Grenada and its dependencies, 
the members of His Majesty's Council, and the representatives of the people in 
General Assembly convened;-

And it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after the 
publication of this· Act, the said nineteenth and twenty-third clauses of the said in 
part recited· Act, and every matter and thing therein contained, shall be and the 
same are hereby, and each of them, repealed and declared to be no longer in fo rce. 

Preamhle0 And whereas many manumissions and other acts of freedom, for the purpose of 
C1awe 2

Q enfranchi~ing slaves, have been legally made and executed subsequent to the ninth 
day of Decemifuer one · thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, when the. said 
Act, commonly called the Guardian Act, was passed, without paying the sum of 
one hundred pounds unto the public treasurer of these Islands, as required by the 
same Act : And whereas ·it would be contrary to justice and good policy to permit 
such parts of the same Act as require the payment of the said sum of one 
hundred pounds, and are now repealed hereby, to operate against and .destroy the· 
intention and effect of such manumissions or other acts of freedom so made, given, 
gianted and executed since the said ninth day of December one thousand seven 

All manumissions hundred and ninety-seven : Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That 
and other Acts of the originals of all ·such manumissions or other acts of freedom so made, given, 
!!!~:0

; 11 b!::~. granted or execut~d, whether by last will and testament or otherwise, after being 
her 1 797, deemed duly proved according to law; and if proved and recorded in the registrar's office 
valid, after being. of these Islands in manner prescribed by law, (and S1Jch originals cannot be produced) 
duly proved; and 1f . ,.then 



then office copies thereof, duly certified by the registrar of these Islands for the time GRENADA., 
being, or his lawful deputy, shall and may be received and admitted in evidence· ~ 
in all courts of law and equity in these Islands, and shall be valid to all intents ;1~~fs !ot }~rt~~i-
and purposes whatsoever. · coming, office 

· copies good, and receivable in evidence in all courts oflaw and equity• 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall be Clause 3. 
deemed and taken to be a Public Act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such Declared a Public 
by all judges, justices and other persons whomsoever, without specially pleading the Act. 
same. 

Dated at the town of St. George in the Island of Grenada, this twenty-seventh Dated i7th Jufy 
day of July, in the fifty-eighth year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord 181 8. 
George the Third of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth ; and in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. 

(Signed) Jn° Hoyes, Speaker. 

Passed the Assembly this twenty-third day of July, in the year of our Lord Passed Assembly, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. · 2 3d July 18'18. 

Jn° Chs Ker, Clk. Assembly. 

Passed the Council, this twenty-third day of July, in the year of our Lord Passed Council, 
one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. 23d July 1818. 

(Signed) Owsley Rowley, D. Clk. of Council. 

Assented to ·by his Excellency the Governor and Commander in chief, in Assented to, 
and over the Island of Grenada and its dependencies, Chancellor, Ordinary, 27th July 4818• 
and Vice-Admiral of the same, this twenty-seventh day of July one thousand 
eight hundred and eighteen. 

(Signed) Owsley Rowley, D. Clk. of Council. 

Duly published in the town of St. George, in the Island of Grenada aforesaid, Published, 
this twenty,..eighth day of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand ~8thJuly 1818 •. 
eight hundred and eighteen. 

(Signed) Ja, Edmiston, D. P. M. 

(Signed) P hineas ( L. M. s.) Rial!. 

A true Copy, Owsley Rowley, D. Secretary. 

AN ACT for the relief of Persons manumitted by last Will and Testament, 
or thereby directed to be manumitted. 

WHEREAS the intentions of persons manumitting by last will and testament, Preamble. 
or thereby directing the manumission pf slaves, may be defeated, by reason that, as the 
laws now stand, the ~laves so intended or directed to be enfranchised, are in the first 
instance, not only liable to the satisfaction of all debts due by the deceased, but 
moreover cannot compel the executors or trustees of their testators, or other proper 
parties, to execute the necessary deed or deeds of manumission : _Be it therefore 
enacted by his Excellency Major General Phineas Riall, Governor and Commander 
in chief, in and over the Island of Grenada and its dependencies, the members of 
His Majesty's Council, and the representatives of the people in General Assembly 
convened;-

And it is hereby enacted by authority of the same, That in each and every case Clause 1. 

where any slave or slaves is or are manumitted, or directed by last will and testament, In all cases 0 ~ 

duly executed in the presence of three or more credible witnesses, to be manumitted t;1:s t~fium~ted 
or enfranchised, it shall and may be lawful for any person as the guardian ,or next testa;ne:~, .o~ndi
friend, and for and on behalf of such slave or slaves, to institute any' suit at law rected to be so, 
or in equity, against the executors or trustees named in such last will and testament such slaves may by 

or any. of them, and ~II other proper party and p~rt!es, for the purpose of establishing: ::!r~f:!0
~: :!xt 

perfectmg or confirmmg the freedom or manum1ss1on of the slave or slaves by their friend, institute 
testator manumitted, or intended or directed to be_ manumitted and enfranchised, suit.at law ~r in 

eqmty, agamst 
executors, trustee~ or other persons, for the purpose of establishing or confirming their freedom. 
And in case of doubt of solvency of testator's estate, to call for, and take account thereof. 

414. ' G · · and 



li .ttl!i.N AJJ A. 
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Cl~!J~e 2. 
If in~ol1ef\cy1.J>e 
appijrent ,to ~ou1;t, 
slaves to be ap
praised ; ,and if 
rsla\i'es, or oth~r 
person for them, 
offer to pay ap
praised value into 
coqrt, 
court authorized 
and required ' to 
decree manumis .. 
sions to be ·exe
cuted. 
If paDty out of 
jurisdiction, judg .. 
m~nt directing 
such manumission 
to her valid. J \,, 

Clause 3. 

.;+~d rf .n~cess~ry, jn ,~~_$e of ~PY ·~Qubt ,or 9ispute -as .to ,the sqlvep~y of the testator's, 
=~s_tate, ,to ·_c~U .for ;~nd take an accpunt of su~h testator'~ estate. 

,. And· be .it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case of any doubt or 
~~?put~ ~s to the so\V)~n~y Qf such estMe, and the insolvency thereof be apparent to the 
~o'1;rt in whjch aµy ~!}eh suit n!'ay be i~stitut~d, it shall and may be _lawful t~ and fo~ the 
Judge of the .same court, t~ d1rect the slave or slaves so manumitted, or mtended or 
directed to be manumitted and enfranchised, to be appraised; and in case such slave 
or slaves, or any person or persons on his, her, their, or anyof their behalf, shall off~~ 
to pay into court, to the use and credit of such testator's estate, the amount of the 
-~ppraised value of such slave or slaves, or any of them, in order that he, she or they 
.~ay ~e manumitted and enfranchised, then the court shall and may forthwith, and 
is her~by accordingly authorized to decree, that on payment of the appraised value as 
aforesaid, for the use and credit aforesaid, such slave ·or slaves shall be manumitted 
and enfranchised, and shall further order ·and decree all proper party and partie3 to 
execute the ~necessary ,deed or deeds of manumission; or in case such party or parties 
shall be out of the jurisdicti<;m of such courts, then the judgment or decree directing 
such manumission, shall be as valid and effectual as if the deed or deeds of manu
mission decreed -to be executed, had been actually executed. 

Guardian or next . • • 
friend, if absent or Ami be it further enacte<l by the authority aforesaid, That 1t shall and may be 
a~out to ~epart, to lawful to and for the court in which any such suit may be instituted, to order such 
give security for guardi~n or next friend to give security for the costs of such suit, in case of his or her 
costs· b b · b d f h. G d h . a sence, or emg a out to , epart rom t 1s overnment, an not ot erw~se. 

Clause 4. 
Declared a Public 
Act. 

Passed Assembly, 
22d May 18~~~ 

Passed Council, 
.,a2d July 1818. 

Dated, 27th July 
1818. 

Assented to, 
27th July 1818. 

Published, 
28th July 1818. 

And be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall be deemed 
a Public Act; and all judges, justices and juiors~ are required to take notice thereof 
accordingly. 

Passed the Assembly, this twenty-second day of May, in the year of oqr Lord 
one tho~sand eight hundred and eighteen. 

(Signed) John Char~les Ker, Clerk of Assembly. 

Passed the Council, this twenty-second day of July, in the year of our Lord 
o~~ tµous,~nd etght hundred and eighteen. 

Owsley Rowley, D. Clerk Council. 

Dated in the town of St. George and Island of Grenada, this twenty-seventh 
day of July, in the fifty-eighth year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George 
the Third, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
&nd lr~land, King, Defender of the Faith, and r,o forth ; and in the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. 

(Signed) John Hoyes, Speaker. 

Assented to by hi~ Excellency the Goverpor and Commander in chief, in and 
' ~ver the Island of G1·enada and its dependencies. Chancel1or, Ordinary anq 

"\:ice:--Admiral of the same, this twenty-seventh day of July, in the year of 
9ur. Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. 

(Signed) Owsley Rowley, D. Clerk Council. 

l) uly published in the t~wn of Saint George, in the Island of Grenada aforesaid, 
this twenty-eigµth day of July, i~ the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
h~_~9r~d ,~~d ei~h,~~Pr 

J,ames Edmiston, D. -P. l\iI. 

(Signed) 
1f true Copy? 

P hfµea~ ( L. l\f .• s.) Ria!l; 



AN ACT.to amend an Act, intituled, "An Act for ·es-tablis'hing a Registry, of 'GRENADA. 
Negro and other Slave_s, in the Island of Grenada and its Dependencies." . \ ___ " 

WHEREAS by an Act of these Islands, intituled, " An Act for establishing a Preamble. 
Registry of Negro and other Slaves, in the Island of Grenada and its dependencies," 
it is among other things enacted, that when and so soon as fhe original returns 
delivered to the registrar, agreeably to the provisions of this Act, shall have been 
respectively enrolled, the registrar shall forthwith give notice thereof to the Governm~ 
or Commander in chief for the time being ; who shall thereupon publicly notify to 
the inhabitants, in such manner as he·shalldeem most fit-and effectual, that the registry 
of slaves is ready to be verified before him, and that the. sarne is and will continue 
open at the proper office for the space of two months, for the inspection of all persons 
who may be interested therein; and if at any time within the term prescribed by the _ 
said notification, . any owner or possessor of slaves shall make it appear to the satis
faction of the said Governof or Commander in chief for the time being, that the non
delivery of his or her return to the registrar within the allotted period, or any error 
or omission therein, had arisen from accident, insurmountable impedim_ent, or any 
other sufficient cause, it shall and may be lawful for the said Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, or Commander in chief for the time being, to make an order in writing, by 
him subscribed and dir~cted to the registrar, commanding him -to receive and enrol 
any such return or rectified return, as if the same had been made and delive1~ed to him 
in proper time, which order the registrar is thereby enjoined to obey. 

And whereas by the said Act it is also enacted, that on the thirty-first day of. 
December then next ensuing, the registrar sl)all finally close and authenticate the 
primary or original registration of all the slaves within this Island and its dependencies, 
which shall thenceforth be called "The original registry of Slaves of the Island of 
Grenada and its dependencies," in manner following; ( to wit) in each of the said 
books, or in the last of the said books, the said registrar shall write with his own hand, 
in large legible characters, immediately after the last entry of the said returns or lists 
of slaves, either on the same folio or double page, o:r on the back of the last leaf contain
ing the same, "Registry of Slaves, of the Island of Grenada and its dependencies, up to 
the thirtieth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and eighteen:'' _And the said 
registrar shall thereto subscribe his name and affix his seal; and before the said signa
ture, sl}all be written in like characters, by the same registrar, the following affidavit: 

'' Grenada. " Before A. B. [inserting the name and title of the Governor, Lieutena!J,t 
" Governor, or Civil Commander in chief for the time being,] personally 
" appeared C. D. [ meaning himself,] the registrar of slaves in the said 
" Island of Grenada and its dependencies, who being duly sworn on the 
" Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, makes oath and saith, That the said 
" C. D. has carefully examined and compared all the preceding entries in 
" this book [ or, in this set of books,] with all the different returns of slaves 
" delivered to him; and that the preceding registry of slaves of this Island of 
" Grenada and its dependencies, is in all respects correctly and faithfully 
" made." 

Which affidavit being subscribed by the said registrar, shall be sworn before the said 
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in chief for the time being, who is 
thereby authorized to administer the said oath, and who shall subjoin the following 
certificate under his ~and and the great seal of this Island : 

" I, A. B. [ inserting the name and title of office,] do hereby certify, the 
" above affidavit was duly sworn before me, this day of 
" one thousand eight hundred and _ Witness my hand ·· and 
" the great seal of the Island of Grenada and its dependen_cies, this 
" day of one thousand eight hundred 
"and 

And whereas it appears to have been the clear intention of the Legislature, in 
passing the herein~efore recited clauses of the said· Act, that · the primary registration 
of all slaves within this Government should be completed and be ready for dosing on 
or before the thirty-first day of October then next ensuing; that two months shall 
he allowed to the inhabitants for correcting or rectifying any errors or- omissions in 
their said primary or original returns, to the satisfaction of.the Commander in chief; 

' and that on the said .thirty-first day of December next ensuing aft,er the date of the 
4J4.· · - · said 



GRENADA. said Act, the said original registry of all slaves within this Government should be 
~ finally and absolutely closed and authenticated. . 

Clause 1. 

Any person making 
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that error in last 
annual return arose 
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And whereas notwithstanding the most diligent exertion on the part of the regis
trar of slaves, it was found impossible to receive, transcribe, record and compare 
the said original returns in the period aforesaid, or to complete ·the record thereof 
before the thirty-first day of December last, being the day peremptorily fixed for the 
final closing and authenticating the same, and the said record was on the said thirty
first day of December last, closed and authenticated by the said registrar, before his 
Excellency the Governor ; by reason whereof the inh~bitants of these Islands have 
been deprived of the opportunity intended to be given them, during the two months 
calculated to exist between the completing and the closing of the said original record, 
of correcting or rectifying any error or omission in their original returns, which may 
have arisen from accident, insurmountable impediment, or any other sufficient cause. 

And whereas the inhabitants of these Islands have felt them~elves severely incon
venienced by this deprivation, arid have endeavoured to rectify the said original 
returns, when in any case incorrect, by explaining OF correcting the same in the subse
quent or annual return of increase or decrease given in to the said registrar, under 
the authority cf the said Act, in the month of January last. 

And whereas doubts have arisen how far the said registrar is justified in receiving 
the said amended returns, explanatory of errors in the original returns ; and the 
parties remain liable to all the pains and penalties incurred by reason of giving in 
false returns, or incorrect original returns for registration: For remedy whereof, and 
for the purpose of enabling all persons who are, or at any time were, bound to make 
returns of slaves under or by authority of the said recited Act, and who have com
m~tted any errors, either lay omitting the names of slaves who ought to have been 
returned, or by making double returns or otherwise, to correct their returns, and to 
enable the Commander in chief to give all necessary orders and directions in regard 
to the registration thereof; and for preventing all persons who may have committed in
voluntary errors from incurring the penalties inflicted by the said Act; and for enabling 
the registrar to insert all such corrections in the books of registry kept by him,-

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly of these Islands, that if at 
any time within the space of one month. after the passing of this Act, any owner or 
possessor of slaves shall make it appear to the satisfaction of the said Governor or 
Commander in chief for the time being, that any error or omission in the original 
or the last annual return of slaves in their possession, c,n the thirtieth day of Ap1il 
one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, or the first day of January one thousand 
eight hundred and eighteen, being the dates of the original registry and of the first 
annual returns, had arisen therein from accident, insurmountable impediment, or any 
other good and sufficient cause, it shall and may be lawful for the said Govern.or or 
Commander in chief to make an order in writing, by him subscribed, and directed to 
the registrar, commanding him to receive, enrol and record such rectified return or 
returns; and the said registrar is hereby required to obey the said order, cla•ssing 
all slaves coming under the head of omissions in the original returns, separately and 
distinctly at the end or on the last page of the book containing the increase or de
crease, in order that the same may be seen and exhibited at one view; and all per
son or persons having obtained· or obtaining such order or orders as aforesaid, or 
acting in pursuance of or in obedience to the same, shall be exempted, indemnifi@d, 
freed and discharged from and against all penalties and forfeitures incurred or to be 
incurred under or by virtue of the said Act, by reason of such error or omission, 
previous to the passing of this Act. · 

persons obtaining such orders, exempted from penalties incurred under former Act. 

Cla~se ~- . And whereas, by the twenty-first clause of the Registry Bill, the registrar's salary, 
~ecites fmsu~- , for the second and following years, is fixed at two hundred pounds per annum ; and 
c1encyo registrars h b . r d I h · d h bl d ·b·1· f h salary. sue sum ~mg 1oun a toget er ma equate _to t e tro~ e an respo?s1 11ty o t e 

Qffice; Be 1t therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said twenty-first 
Twenty-first ciause clause of the sai<l Act for establishing a registry of negro and other slaves, with every 
of Registry Bill matter and thing therein contain.ed, shall henceforward be repealed and no longer 
repealed. in force, and the same is hereby. repealed ac~ordingly. . . · 

Clause 3. 
New salary fixed at 
800 l. per annum, 
payable half yearly. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after the 
ninth day of April last, the salary to be all~wed the said registrar shall be fixed and 
established at eight hundred pounds currency per annum, to be paid to him at half

yearly 



Assemo ies. 

yearly periods, out of the public treasury of these islan~s, for each and every year·· GRE}{ADA. 
during the continuance of this Act, and while he the said_ registrar shall reside in this ~ 
Government, and perform the duties of such situation aforesaid. . . 

Passed the Assembly, this thirteenth day of November, in the year of our Lord Passe·d Assemoly, 
· d · h 13th November one thousand eight hundred an e1g teen. 1g1s. 

(Signed) John C~. Kerr, Clerk of Assembly. 

Passed the Council, this thirteenth day of November, in the year of our Lord Council,same day, 

one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. . 
(Signed) Owsley Rowley, J?eputy Clerk of Council. 

D ated at the town of Saint George in the Island of Grenada, this fourteenth Dated, 14th 
day of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and November 181 8. 
eighteen, and in the fifty-ninth year of the reign of our Sovefeign Lord George 
the Third, by the .Grace of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. 

(Signed) John Hoyes, Speaker. 

Assented to by his Excellency the Governor and Commander in chi~f ove~ the Assent, 14tl1 
1 

I sland of Grenada and its Dependencies, this fourteenth day of November, November 1818• 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. 

(Signed) Owsley Rowley, Deputy Clerk of Council. 

Duly published in the town of Saint George in the Island of Grenada aforesaid, Published, J 6th 
this sixteenth day of _November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight November 1818. 
hundred and eighteen. · · ' 

(Signed) James Edmiston, D. P. M.· 

NE VIS. 

AN ACT further to extend the Provisions of a certain Act of the Generai 
Council and Assembly of the Leeward Islands, intituJed, " An Act more 
effectually to provide for the support, and to extend certain Regulations 
for the protection of Slaves; to promote and encourage their increase, and 
generally to meliorate their condition in the Island of Nevis." 

WHEREAS it is expedient that the laws now in force relating to slaves should 
be revised, and other provisions enacted for their benefit, and to promote their moral 
and religious instruction, by means whereof the_ir general comfort and happiness may 
be increased, as far as is consistent with due order and subordination, and the well 
being of this Colony ;- · 

May it therefore please Your Majesty, that it may be enacted ; Be it therefore 
enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly of this Your Majesty's Island of 
Nevis, . That from and after the commencement of this Act, all owners, proprietors, 
and possessors, or in their absence, the managers or overseers of slaves, shall as much 
as in them lies, endeavour to promote the instruction of their slaves in the principles 
of the Christian religion, whereby to facilitate their conversion; and shall do their 
utmost endeavours to fit them for baptism, and as soon as• conveniently may be, 
cause to be baptised, all such as they can make sensible of a duty to God and the 
Christian faith ; which ceremony the clergymen of the respective parishes, are to 
perform when required . 

.1 And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this Act, no shop 
shall be kept open upon the sabbath day. 

And be it further e~acte.d by the authority aforesaid, That during the crop, not 
only shall the slaves be exempted as heretofore from all labour in the field on Sundays, 
but that no mills shall be put about or worked between the hours of eight o'clock on 
Saturday night: and five o'clock on Monday morning, under the penalty of twenty 
pounds, to be recovered against the manager, overseer or other person having the 
charge ?f such estate. ." _ 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in order to prevent any 
person from mutilating, dismembering, or cruelly. beating or confining any slave or 
slaves, that if any master, mistress, owner, possessor, or otherperson whatsoever, shall 
at his, her or their own will and pleasure, or by his, her or their direction, or with his, 

414. H -her 
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NEVIS. her or their knowledge, sufferance, privity or con5ent, mutilate or dismember any slave 
________ ) or slaves, or wantonly or cruelly whip, maltreat, beat, bruise, wound, or imprison or keep 

in confinement without sufficient support, any slave or slaves, he, she or they shall be 
liable to be indicted for such offence in the supreme court of judicature of this Island, 
and upon conviction thereof shall suffer such punishment by fine or imprisonment, or 
both, as the said court shall think proper to inflict; and in atrocious cases, the court 
before whom such offender or offenders shall have been tried and convicted, _ are hereby 
empowered, in ease they shall think it necessary for the future protection of such slave 
or slaves, to declare hi~, her or them free and discharged from all_ manner of servitude 
to all intents and purposes whatsoever;. and in all such cases the court are hereby em
powered and authorized, if to them it shall appear necessary, to order and direct the 
fine -imposed on the offende:r or offenders, to be paid.into the public treasury of the 
'Island; and in consideration thereof, the said treasurer shall be required to pay to 
each of the said slave or slaves so made free, the sum of twenty pounds per annum 
for his or her maintenance and support during life. 

And in order to restrain arbitrary punishment, Be it further .enacted by the au
thority aforesaid, That no slave on any· plantatipn or settle_ment, or in any situation 
whatever in this Island, sliall receive more than ten lashes at one time and for one 
offence, unless the owner, attorney, gnaraian or manager of such estate, having such 
slaves in his care, shall be present; and that no owner, attemey, guardian or manager 
shall on any account punish a slave witn more than thirty-nine lashes at one time 
and for one offence, nor inflict or suffer to be inflicted any other number of lashes, 
until the delinquent has recovered from such last mentioned punishment, under a 
penalty not less than fifty pounds or more than one hundred pounds for every offence, 
to be recovered against the person directing or permitting such punishment in a sum
mary manner, upon conviction before any two magistrates, by warrant, besides being 
subject to be prosecuted by indictment in the supreme or assize court or courts of 
sessions in this Island, as for an offence against this Act. 

And whereas complaints and informations may originate in malice against the 
owners or directors of slaves, and be for the purpose of injuring the party against 
whoni they are made: Be it further, enacted by the authority aforesaid, That every 
magistrate receiving such complaint, if upon investigation it shall appear groundlese 
or to be of that nature, shall and he is hereby required t0 give up the name or name 
o:f such complainant or c0mplainants, informeli or informers, under a penalty of fiftv 
pounds, that the injured party may be enabled to seek redress by law. 

And be it further enacted by the . authority aforesaid, That all penalties hereby 
imposed, and not hereinbefore provided for, shall be recoverable by indictment or 
information in any of His Majesty's rcourts of record ir-. the said Island; and that 
such penalties, when :recovered, shall be paid into the public treasury of this Island, 
to be appropriated for the public uses thereof. 

. And it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no writ of certiorari or 
other process shall issue or be issuable, to remove any proceedings whatsoever had in 
pursuanee of this Act, into the supreme court of judicature, or any oth@r of the courts 
of this Island. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid> That this Act shall coffililence, 
continue and be in force from the passing and publication of the same. 

Dated at · Saint Christopher's, this eighteenth day of May, in the fifty-eighth 
year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by the Grace of 
God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, King, Defender 
of the Faith ; and in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighteen. - . Magnus Morton. 

Passed the Assembly, this fourteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred 
and eighteen,. Jolin Huggins, Clerk of Assembly .. 

Passed the Board of Council, this fourteenth day of May, one thousand eight 
. hundred and eighteen. John R. Small, Clerk Secretary . 

. Thomas (_L.. s.) Prohyn. 

Published by beat of Drum, this twenty-second day of May, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighteen. Wi?liam Keepe, Deputy Provost Marshal. 

A true Copy of the Original Act, 
John R. Small, · Colonial Secretary. 



l. TO 13 AGO. 

AN ACT to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act to establish a Public 
Registry of all Slaves in the Colony of Tobago." 

TOBAGO. 
~ 

W HEREAS by an Act of this Island, intituled, "An Act to establish a public Preamble. 
Registry of all Slaves in the colony of Tobago," it was by the fifth clause thereof . 
enacted, that the original returns of_ slaves should be made to the registrar of slaves 
on or before the thirty-first day of January one thousand eight hundred and eighteen: 
And whereas by the thirty-eighth and last clause of the said Act, . it was enacted, 
that the force, effect, and operation of the said Act should be suspended until His 
R oyal Highness the Prince Regent, acting for and in behalf of His Majesty, should 
declare and make known the Royal pleasure and assent thereto : And whereas it has 
so happened that the Royal assent to the said Act was not declared and made known 
in this Island until the twentieth day of April one thousand eigpt hundred and 
eighteen: And whereas the period at which the original returns of slaves should be 
made and delivered to the registrar, had elapsed before the Royal assent t0 the said 
Act was declared and made known in this Island; and it is highly expedient that 
some other time should be appointed for the purpose of making, delivering, and 
registering the said original returns of slaves:-. 

Now therefore, We, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects, his Excellency ~Ia1;1sd t k. a

Sir Frederick Philipse Robinson, Knight Commander of the most honourable order re~~~s ;e:~i~~d . 
of the Bath; Major General of His Majesty's forces, Captain General and Governor by the Registry 
in chief in and over the Island of Tqbago and its dependencies ; the Council and Act, extended t~ 
General Assembly of the said Island of Tobago; do humbly pray His Most Excellent 1st Jai;mary 18,19,• 
Majesty, that it may be enacted, and be it enacted accordingly, by the authority 
aforesaid, That the period for making up the original returns of slaves, as requireq. 
by the said recited Act, is hereby extended unto the first day of January, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nineteen. 

And the schedules, lists, and particulars in writing, as directed by the fifth claus.e 
of the said recited Act, shall be delivered upon oath to the r~gisti;ar of slav~s 
within thirty days after that day. 

And whereas t~e schedules annexed to the said recited Act ( which are a model Cl~use 2. 

for the future returns of slaves) are not sufficiently particular and minute : . :Be it, rrmte:~ bla~kd t 
and it is hereby enacte~ by the authorit~ aforesaid, That the prin~ed blank forJUS of b:r:ad~r,~cs: ~fby, 
returns, schedules, or lists of slaves, dtrected by the fifth and sixteenth clauses of persons making re
the said hereinbefore mentioned Act, to be provided by the registFar of slaves at tur~s? to ha¥e ~n 

the public expense, ( which printed form~ all persons ate hereby Pequh·ed and dir-ected :!t!1~~:lt1~tµ~q, 
to make use of for the purpose of makmg the returns of slaves required by this"and " Remarks,'7 in 
the said recited Act,) whether the same shall be made use of for an original or annual whic~ the loss of. 
return, shall contain one certajn other perpendicular column, the head whereof anybh~b or ;Jey_ef 1s 
l 11 b · · •l d "R k ·" · h" h ·d 1 th k. h to e msertel;l, 1 5 1a e mtit e , emar s , m w 1c sa1 co umn e person ma mg sue return the slave shall have 

shall, and he is hereby required and directed to note opposite to the name of any l@st either.. 
male or female slave, the loss of any limb or eye, if such slave shall have lost the 
same ; to the end, purpose and intent, that the said slave may thereby he the better 
known and more easily identified ; and the rem~rks noted in the said column 
shall be part of the description of the slave opposite to whose name the same shall 
be inserted; and the said description shall be, and shall be c6nstrued to be, within 
the meaning of the words, cc description or descriptions of any slave or slayes," in 
the twenty-sixth clause of the said hereinbefore mentioned Act. And be it further Registry books to 
enacted, That the register books, whethet the same be for the entry of the original have a like column. 
or annual returns of plantation or unattached slaves, shall also contain oae certain 
other column, to be intitled, at the head thereof, "Remarks;'' in which said column 
the registrar of slaves, his clerks or assistants, shall insert the remarks noted and 
made in the like column of th@ return, schedule or Jist aforesaid : and in case the 
said registrar shall refuse to insert such remarks in his said books, or shall falsely 
insert any remarks, with an intention so to do, he· the said registrar shall be deemed 
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TOBAGO. 
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aad 24th clauses 
of Registry Act. 

Clause 3. 

32 .r 1\...r ~.tt~ .tt~Ll\.1 u~ u 1 v 1 n..r... l 1\..CtS 01 · 

. to have refused to receive a return, or to have made a false entry within the meaning 
of the twenty-third and twenty-fourth clauses of the said recited Act, and shall 
be subject and liable to the penalties thereof accordingly. 

And whereas by the hereinbefore mentioned Act, no_ provision was made as to 
whom and in what manner the registrar of slaves, for the time being, should make 
any such original or annual returns of slaves as therein required, or which he the 
said registrar might be subject to make : Now therefore be it, and it is hereby enacted 

Registrar of slaves by the authority aforesaid, That the registrar of slaves for the time being, shall, 
tho apcpear be£dore. within the periods appointed by this or the said recited Act, or at the first privy 
t e omman er m ·1 h. h b b 1 h ld b .c. h G L. - chief. within the counc1 w 1c may e next su sequent y e , appear e1ore t e overnor, 1eutenant 
periods appointed Governor, or Commander in chief, for the time being, in Council, and there make and 
for mak~ng returns, deliver up.on oath, in duplicate, the schedule, list and particulars in writing, of all 
andhd~l~vder ulipon slaves of which he is the owner, renter or possessor, or for which he is, or may by 
oat ' m up cate, h" h .d . d A b - . d k . l"k h . . l the particulars in t 1s or t e sa1 recite et ~ reqmre t? ma e a return, m 1 e mam~er as ~ e origma 
writing of all slaves and annual returns of slaves are appomted to be made to the said registrar ; one 
of which ne is the copy of which shall be deliw~red to the said registrar, to be by him registered in the 
owner, &c. book or books appointed for the -registering the original or annual return of slaves, 

Registrar liable to 
the same penalties 
as other persons, 
for omission or 
neglect in making 
returns. · 

as the case may be ; and the other copy, or the duplicate, shall be kept and preserved 
by the clerk of the Council : And the registrar of slaves, for the· time being, shall be _ 
and is he~eby declared to be subject and liable to the same penalties, as touching the 
said original and annual returns of slaves so hereby appointed to b~ made to the 
Governor, Lieutenant Governor,' or Commander in chief, for the time being, in 
Council, on the omission or neglect thereof, as all other persons are by this or the 
said recited Act liable and subject to, as to the original or ann:ual returns of slaves 
appointed to be made to the registrar of slaves, on the omission and neglect thereof; 
such penalties to be sued and recovered in manner and form prescribed by the twenty~ 
sixth clause of the said recited Act, and applied to the uses therein directed. 

Clause 4.- And be it, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, That notwithstanding 
No ~efault, &c. of any thing contained in this or the said recited Act that no default neglect or 
makmgreturnsfor ... . r· . .c. • • · • h '· · 1 ' 1' 
registrations shall · om1ss1on o returnmg 1or reg1strat10n, or m t e reg1stermg any save or saves 
entitle slaves to required by this or the said recited Act to be registered, shall entitla such slave 

-fre~do~, to the or slaves to freedom, to the prejudice of any person or persons having, or lawfully 
preJudiche ~f any claiming, any right, title, estate or interest whatsoever, either at law or in equity, 
person avmg a b · . • • • d h · h · 
right tosuchslaves or y mortgage, or m revers10n, or m remam er, or ot erw1se owsoever, m, to or 
other than the ' out of the said slaye or slaves, other than the persons actually making, or fraudulently 
pers?n actually and wilfully neglecting or omitting to make the said return, being the person or 

lmaktlmg o~·tt-!'rautdu- persons seised of an absolute and unconditional estate in fee, o~ in and to the said · 
en y om1 mg o 1 1 d b . h . h. h h . -1 . make ·such return, save or saves,. an emg t en m 1s, er or t eir actua possess10:q, 
he having an ah- · 
solute estate in fee to such slaves. 

Clause 5. · 
In the annual re
turns directed to 
be i:n,ade per 
schedule B. and C. 
attached to former 
Act, under the 
head of " IncTease 

And be it, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in the annual 
returns prescribed by this and the said :recited Act, to be made as per schedule 
B. and· C. attached to and forming part of the said recited Act, in the return 
of " Increase by Births," . after the date, shall be added the name of the mother 
of the child; and in the return of" Decrease by Deaths," after the date, shall be· 
added the disease, or other cause, of which it is supposed the individual has died. 

by Births,'' after the date, the name of the mother of the child to be added; and under the head of 
" Decrease by Deaths,'' after the date, the disease, or other cause of death. 

Clause 6. . And be it, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no person 
No pers

1
°!1 h!ble or persons shall be ·liable for any penalty or forfeiture imposed by this or the said 

to pena ties 1or •t d A ·t .c. t1-.. .c. • • h · · f I non-return of run- rec1 e c , 1or ue non-return 1or reg1strat1on, or t e non-reg1stermg o any s ave or 
away slaves, pro- slaves who may have absconded, or have been out of his, her or their controul, at = 
vided the names of the time of making such original or annual returns, as required and prescribed by this 
shuclhl rbunawa~fis d or the said recited Act ; provided suc4 person or persons do and shall specify the 
s a e speci e f h I I · h h d 1 1· d . ul . . . in the schedules name or :names o sue s av_e or s aves m t . e sc e u e, 1sts, an part1c ars m writmg, 
directed to be re- required to be returned by this and the said recited Act. 
turned. A d b · d . . h b d b h h -Clause 7_ . n e 1!, an 1t 1s ere y_ ena~te y t e ~ut ority aforesai_d, ?Jiat three hundred 
300 Copies of this copies of this Act shall be prmt~d at the pubhc expense, and d1stnbuted or otherwise 
Act to be printed. disposed of as the Governor or Command@r in chief for the time being, the Presidend 

of the Council,- the Speaker of the· Assembly, and the Registrar of Slaves for the 
time being shall direct. , , 

And 



. . 
And be it and it is hereby enacted by th~ authority afoi~esaiq, .~l,.iijt this. Act shall ~ 

be deemed, ~djtttdged and ta;l<en to be a Public .act, and he jwHei-ally taken notice Gf C13:use 8. 

11 · d ,.1• • '• hat This Act to be as such by a courts, JU ges am~Just1ces w I S@€ver-. jNdidally taken 

John Roble11 President of the Council. notic~ of as a 
J' Pu.bhc Act. 

Fassed the Counci~ the thirtieth day of July Ofli€ thousaind, eight hundred a11d 
eighteen. 

Samu.et CoJ-1, Acting Clerk Couu,ci1~ 
Elphinstoue Piggott, Speak-er .of the House of General Ass~mbly.. 

Passed the House of Ge11eral Assemb1y, the thirtieth day of July one thou~and 
eight hundred and eigb.teen. 

James Wilcock;Clerk of General Aasembly. 

Assented to, this fourth day of August one thousand eight hundred aBde-i~hteesn. 
. F. P. Robinson, G~ve1:nor. 

Du.ly proclaimed by me, this fourth da;y of August one thousand eight J;m.n,dred 
and eighteen. 

John Barnes, Deputy Prnvost Marshal. 

GOD save the K1Na.· 

AN ACT to regulate the conduct, and to}ix ,the value of the labour of Negroes acting 
as Porters and Labourers in the Towns of Scarborough apd Plymouth. 

WHEREAS there are a number of negrnes acting as porters and laboureis in the Preamble. 
towns of Scarborough and Plymouth, who demand most unreasonable and exor-
bitant prices for their services ; and it is expedient that Fegulations be made for the 
conduct of such persons, and that the value of their services should be fixed;-

Be it therefore enacted by His Majesty's most loyal and dutiful subjects, his Ex- Clause 1. 

cellency Sir Frederick Philipse Robinson, Captain Gen~ral and Commander in chief No slave to a-et as 
in . and over the island of Tobago and its dependencies, the Council and General a latbo~rerthantd 

A f h Th 1 h-ll • d l . h por er m e owns ssembly o t e same, at no saves a act as a porter an abourer m t e towns or harbours of 
or harbours of Scarborough or Plymouth without a ticket from 'their owners, and a Scarborough or 
licence from two sitting justices in Scarborough, signed by them; which licence may Pl~mouth withou! 
be granted to a porter and labourer upon his producing to two sitting justioes a ticket a_ ticket fr~m then· 

from his owner, which ticket shall be filed and recorded by tne sitting justices; and ~;:;:,r.:;m :he 
every porter and labourer to whom a licence is granted shall wear the same, on the ?itting justices 
front of his hat; and any slave presuming to act as a porter and labourer in the m tca_rbkorough; 

~aid towns or harbours witho?t su~h licence w~rn as di;ected, shall he considered :ocrn ti~ t~! t~a~.e 
and dealt with as a slave absentmg himself from his owners service.. Any slave acting 

without it, to be dealt with as a runaway • . 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a licensed porter and Clause 2. 

labourer shall be paid, if employed on shore by the day as a labourer, six shillings A licensed porter 
per day by the person employing him ; and if employed in the harbour on board a an? la?our:r _to be 
vessel, he shall be paid eight shillings and three-pence per day; and if employed for ~:~dd~x shiltngs 

a less time than a day, he shall be paid one ~hilling and sixpence per hour on shore, and ei~h~:~i1fi~egs 
and two shillings per hour on board; and the master or other person having charge and three-pence on 
of the vessel shall furnish the labourers he employs with a boat, manned, to bring ~oardt ve~sel; and 

them on shore to their breakfast and dinner, or shall pay them double wages: and e1;tte!~~ t~me, 
any licensed porter and labourer refusing to be employed, shall, upon complaint h~ur on iho~~~ f;J 
thereof made to any two sitting magistrates, forfeit his licence, and be rendered two shi~lings on 
incapable of being licensed within two months.. b~ard a vessel. 

. Licensed labourers 
and porters refusing to be employed, to forfeit licence for two months. 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That a licensed porter and Clause 3. 
labourer, if employed to carry letters or burthens not exceeding fifty pounds, shall Licensed porters 
be paid by the person employing him one shilling and sixpence per mile from anl d }adbourers ~m-

'f h d" b h fi ·1 d h f c p OJ e to carry town, 1 t e istance e not more t an ve m1 es, an t e sum o 1our pence half- letters and bur-
penny per mile for every mile beyond five miles ; and any licensed portei· and labourer ~hens not exceed
refusing to be employed to carry letters or burthens not exc·eeding fifty pounds, shall m~ 5':lbs. to be 
upon complaint made to the sitting magistrates, be punished in manner directed by the paid erghtee1?

1
-

d
. pence per mi e 

prece mg clause. from town if not 
. more than ~ve miles, and four-pence halfpenpy for every mil; beyond. 

Licensed porters and , labourers refusmg to be employed, to be pumshed as by the second clause. 
414. I And 
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·TOB.AGO. 
~ 
Clause- 4. 
Sitting magistrates 
to adjust and settle 
disputes between 
porters and la
bourers and their 

And be it further enacted by the authority ·aforesaid, That in case of any dis
pute between a licensed porter and labourer and the person employing him, two 
sitting magistrates are hereby empowered and required to adjust and settle all such 
disputes, and to issue their warrant under their hands and seals, for the recovery of 
all hiring and wages payable under and by virtue of this Act, in the nature of an 
execution issuing out of the court of Common Pleas, on a judgment obtained therein. 

employers. . . 
Clause 

5
_ . An~ be it further enacted by the author~ty a~oresa1?, That ev~ry_ person employ-

Persons employing mg a licensed porter and labourer, shall give him a ticket, spec1fymg the mode in 
porters 8:°d labour- which he is to be employed, whether by the day, or by the hour, or by the mile, 
e;sk to give .}h~m a before he shall be compelled to do any work whatsoever; and such licensed porter 
!~e:!t:fee~~a~:~m and labourer shall not be subject to the penalties of this Act, for refusing to be em
ofservice required; ployed, if the person desirous of employing him shall refuse to give him such ticket 
and porters and la- as required by this clause. 
bourers may refuse • 
to be employed without such ticket. 

Clause 6. . And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this Act shall be in 
!et to contmue force for the space of three years from the publication thereof, and from thence until 

ree yearS. the end of the next .meeting of the Legislature, and no longer. 

Elphinstone Piggott, Speaker of the House of General Assembly. 

• f 

Passed the House of General Assembly, the thirtieth day of July, one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighteen. · 

James Wilcock, Clerk of the General Assembly. 
John Robley, President of the Council. 

Passed the council, the thirtieth July one thousand eight hundred and eighteen. 
Samuel Cott', Acting Clerk of the Council. 

Assented to, this fourth day of August one thousand eight hundraj and 
eighteen. 

· F. P. Robinson, Governor. 

Duly proclaimed by me, this fourth day of August one thousand eight hundred 
and eighteen. 

John Barnes, Deputy Provost Marshal.. 

GOD save the KING. 
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PAPERS 

Relating ~o the Treatment of Slaves in · the C~lonies. 

-A.---: 

COPY of a LETTER from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst. 

My Lord, Nevis, 8th July 1817. 

HAVING re~eived information when at St. Christopher, a short ti~e ago, 
that Mr. Huggins, a proprietor in this Island, had been brought before 

the magistrates for ill-treating five Negro Slaves, I thought it proper to desire 
the President of the Council of Nevis to cause the matter to be brought to a 
public investigation. 

Mr. Huggins was therefore indicted for cruelly punishing the slaves in 
question, and brought to trial, and acquitted. And as it may be desirable 
to Your Lordship to receive the most authentic information of the particulars 
of the case, I have enclosed a ,:leport of the Evidence taken on the occasion by 
the counsel employed for the Crown. 

I have the honour to be, with great consideration and respect, 

My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble Servant, 

(Signed) Thos Probyn. 
To the Right Honourable tlw Earl Bathurst, 

&c. &c. &c. 

(Enclosure.) 

The KING against HUGG INS. 

Examination of Francis Newton. 

Question: You were the manager of Mr. CoUle's estate on the 28th day of 
March ?-Answer ·: I was . 

• 
Relate to the Court all you know of what passed on the estate that day?-

On the. ~8th of Ma~ch Mr. H~ggins came to the estate, and after a little con- · 
versation with me, he went up to Mr. Cottle' s house, where he remained some 
time. I then ~ent him a note, informing him that one of the negroes, named 
William N6l_an, had been complained against for robbing a black woman in 
town of some calico, and two or three pair of stockings; and that I had the 
prececling day ttraced a pair in the possession of Richard. I t~ld Richard, ,if 
he would bring me the stockings, I would pay him what he had given for them, ' 
which was four bit-ts~ I desired him to bring them at noon, which he promised 
to do, but did not. I again asked him in the afternoon for them ; his reply 
was, '' I have got them, Sir ; '' a second time I received a similar answer. I then 
told him, if they were not furought in the morning I would flog him. I stated 
to Mr. Huggins by note, that, ;is he Wfl-S pre&ent, it was my wish he should 
have the matter investigated, and punished ; his answer was,. he would see me 
directly. When he came down, the negroes weve comi~g into the yard for 
their allowance, and the boy Richard at the same time came in with the cart. 
Mr. Huggins. asked nim about the. stockings, and directly called the driver to 
flog him. Richard then pulled out the stockings from. his pocket, and said, 
addressing himself to me, "that he would have 'brought them in the morning, 

~47. but 
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but that I had company." He was laid down and flogged with the cart-whip. 
I reckoned 90 lashes whilst I was there. I then left the place, and went up 
stairs, where I live. During that time the flogging continued; and after I had 
gone up stairs (which are a considerable flight of steps) and gone to a window, 
three lashes were given. To the best of my knowledge, he received altogether 
100 lashes. The boy, William Nolan, was then called; and he said, a negro 
named David had bought a pair ; that David acknowledged he had bought them ; 
and that the third pair was sold to one of Mr. Bourin's negroes. David was 
then laid down and flogged. During the punishment of D vid I was up stairs ; 
.he .,received 80 lashes with the cart whip, from the sane driver. William 
Nolan (the thief) was then laid down, and received from 25 to 30 lashes. He 
had been flogged the preceding day by me, and had received about the same 
number of lashes. He denied having stolen the stockings to me; but as soon 
as he was called by Mr. Huggins, he confessed it. Mr. Huggins then called out, 
"Bring out the ladies that were crying;" he then pointed out a woman, named 
Thisbe. She was laid dow1i, and received !z2 or 23 lashes. I did not hear any 
conversation or explanation used before she was flogged ; if there was, I must 
have heard it, having heard all other words that were spoken. Mr. Huggins 
then said, "There are some more;" and the driver pointed out another woman, 
named Cressy. She was laid down, and received about 20 lashes, after which 
Mr. Huggins said, "Cry now;" Thisbe said, "I did not cry, Sir." William 
Nolan, Richard and David, were at that time in the field; but that Rfrhard 
waited on Mr. Cottle when he was here, and David on · him ( the witness). 
When Mr. · Cottle went to England, they were both put iri the field, and 
another boy given him in David's stead. Thisbe had the care of Mr. Cottle's 
house, and was his house-servant, and occasionally attended the sick. Cressy 
was constantly employed carrying guinea-grass, out of crop and tops, during 
crop, on a jack ass, for the stock. That during the punishment of the negroes, 
he observed the driver relax in his exertions, when Mr. Huggins said, "You 
damned rascal, did I not order you to flog him?" that this threat was once or 
twice repeated by Mr. Huggins; that the driver appeared alarmed, and at one 
time put his hand to his hat, and said, " Do Sir, do Mr. Huggins, that is 
enough;" that he supposes every lash did not take effect, or they would have 
been more severely cut, from the number of lashes; that it was with great 
difficulty Richard was held down; that he required all the negro men to 
hold him. · 

Question: Were these five negroes the only ones that were that day flogged? 
-Answer : Yes. 

Question: At the time this punishment took place, was there any dispo
~ition amongst the gang to riot or disturbance ?-Answer : Not any, or I 
should have stepped forward. · 

Question : Do you know any cause why there should be so much feeling 
shown by the women that cried ?-Answer: Because I always understood they 
were brothers to Thisbe and related to Cressy_ 

Question : After the punishment what became of the negroes ?-Answer : 
I observed them that day laying on their bellies on a plank in the cooper's 
shop, with their breeches off, and their shirts bloody. 

Question : Did they go to the sick house ?-Answer : I did not see them the 
following day, as I was the whole of that day employed in the rum cellar filling 
rum; but the sick nurse told me, they had gone there, and that Richard had the 
fever; I saw David leaning with both hands upon a stid{, coming round as if 
from the sick house. 

Question : How long have you lived on the estate ?-Answer: About two 
years and five months. 

Question : During that time, what was the general mode of punishment 
on the estate ?-(This was over-ruled by the Court .. ) 

Cross Examination. 

Question: You have li".ed on Mr. Cottle's estate about two years and five 
months?--Yes. Do you ~1ve ;there now ?-No. Who dismissed you ?-Myself. 
Had you any other place m view ?-No. Where do you live?- With a friend. 
W½y did ~ou dismiss yourse_lf ?-Because_ I wrote Mr. Huggins a letter, 
winch he did not answer, but m the mean time offered my situation to another 

gentleman, 
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gentleman, and as soon as I heard it, I resigned. Did you assign that as a 
reason ?-I wrote to Mr. Huggins, stating, "that I had been labouring under 
suspense for some time, and that I had no inclination to be made a tool of." 
Was that the purport of your note?-Yes. Did you write amicably or with 
anger ?-I have no ill-will towards Mr, Huggins, but I could not be pleased. 
Did you inform Mr. Huggins of the theft that had been committed by William 
Nolan ?-1 did. Was that the first intimation he had of it?- I believe it was ; 
l know no other. What character does William Nolan bear ?-He is a bad 
negro, and constantly locked up. Did Richard know that William Nolan did 
not come fairly by these stockings ?-He must have known it. How would 
you have punished them ?-I should have flogged them well, but would not 
have exceeded 39 lashes. Was the punishment more than the crime merited? 
-It was, in numbers. Was the effect of the punishment great ?-It could not 
have been very great, as they went to work on Monday morning without being 
desired to do so, although they appeared very lame. Did you examin.e the 
state of the men ?-Not till the day they were brought before the . magistrates. 
Was you the manager at that time ?-I was for two or three days;. I heard .no 
complaint but from the sick nurse, and as I was busy, I gave her a bolus for 
Richard, and at noon sent them some soup ; I do not know if Doctor Stather 
was on the estate on Saturday ; I may have seen him drive through ; I did not 
think in necessary to send for him ; had I thought it necessary I would have 
sent for the Doctor ; David was more severely cut than Richard ; I have seen 
a negro laid up longer with 39 lashes ; I observed to Doctor Stather, that the 
effects of 25 or 30 lashes might be greater ; I believe the driver was concerned 
in the matter of receiving the stolen goods ; I did not see Thisbe or Cressy the 
next day in the sick house ; I believe Thisbe did beg Mr. Huggins to forgive 
Richard; she was sitting down with her apron over her face; her cryi.ng was 
natural ; she did not scream ; she is of a high temper ; there were others 
crying that were not related to the boys; I did not hear Mr. Huggins say, he 
had not flogged Thisbe on a former occasion when she deserved it. 

-B.--

COPY of a LETTER from James Colquhoun, Esq. Colonial Agent for Nevis, 
to Earl Bathurst. 

My Lord, St. James' s Place, 18th September 1817. 

UNDERSTANDING that your Lordship required certain Details on 
the subject of the late Investigation and Trial which took place in the Island of 
Nevis, in the case of Mr. Huggins; and a complete Series of ·Documents 
having been forwarded to me, duly authenticated, as well from the Council 
and Assembly as from other quarters, I have thought it might be 'interesting 
to your Lordship to possess them, and under this impression I have done myself 
the honour to enclose them. 

In transmitting these papers, I avail myself of the occasion to enclose so~e 
resolutions of the Council and Assembly, intimating their determination "to 
" pass such additional Bills as• shall assure to the Slaves a mild and indulgent 
" government ; shall satisfy His Majesty's Government and the popular feeling 
" on the subject; and finally to accomplish a code of laws which shall anticipate 
" the wishes, and gain for them the approbation of their friends." 

I have the honour to be, &c. 
(Signed) J. Colquhoun, 

To the Earl Bathurst, K. G. Colonial Agent for Nevis. 
&c. &c. &c. 

(Enclosure I.) 

Extract from a Letter from the President of the Council and the 
Chairman of the Assembly of Nevis, . dated May 13th 1817, to the 
Colc~mial Agent. · 

" Our immediate object is to answer ( agreeably to the Resolutions of the 
Council and Assembly of this Island) your important letter of the 4th April last. 
We have to assure you, that the friendly remarks therein c·ontained have been 

24 • , B received. 
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received by tp.e two brra-nches, of the Legislatw 'e, in a manner highly creditable 
to these bodies. · 

. "Although fullypeFsuac;led that no effo:vt on the part of the different Legislatures 
in these colonies can satisfy the real and declared views · of the managers of the 
African Instit11tion, yet we nevertheless- feel, that it is highly impmtant to 
evince a sincere dis-position to coneiliate the good opinion of our oretnren in 
England, and to shield His Majesty's Ministers as much as possible from those 
clamorous attacks, which a noncompliance with the popular feeling would 
otherwise expose them to. 

"Undet these impressions the C@uncru. and Assembly are sincerely desirous of 
emulating the example of Jamaica, by passing additional Acts. to assure to the 
Slaves a mild and indulgent government,. and to check, by every possible 
means, arbitrary punishments; and we shall not fail to pay due attention to the 
several clauses which you have pointed out as worthy of imitation, in their 
Amendment Act, passed on the 19th December last. 

"We beg leave to subjoin, in proof of these our assertions, the Resolutions 
which have been recently passed on this interesting subject; and we perfectly 
agree with you, that a prompt and voluntary offer to satisfy the public feeling 
at home, ahd to conciliate His Majesty's Govermw~nt, will redound more to 
our credit than awaiting to do wha.t is right on the occasion by any official _ 
intimation. I 

" We appreciate as we ought to do your kind and friendly endeavours to 
direct our exertions in the proper course, and we trust, that with a continuance 
of your as~istance, and the disposition which manifests itself in this community, 
we shall, by attending to the wholesome suggestions and reasonable desires of 
the mother country, accomplish a code of laws in due time, which shall silence 
the calumny of our enemies, and acquire for us the approbation of our friends. 

" We have now to call your attention to a circumstance which has lately 
occurred here, by a gentleman whipping some Slaves over whom he acted 
as attorney ; the punishment was inflicted for a robbery on the part of one of 
the Slaves, but principally on two others for receiving and detaining the articles, 
and refusing to deliver them, knowing them to be stolen ; representations 
having been made, that the punishment on this occasion exceeded the limits 
of moderation, and what the nature of the crime merited, the magistrates 
thought it their duty to cause an investigation to take place, and having ex
amined many respectable witnesses, besides the material one of the manager, 
who was present ; they decided, that so far as regarded the sufferings of the 
negroes on the charge of cruelty, they were happy to say, that by the evidence 
before them it was entirely done away; but as they apprehend that an opinion 
generally prevailed that punishments should be restricted to thirty-nine lashes, 
and a~ that had been exceeded in this instance, the magistrates were of opinion, 
_that the accused should be bound over to make his appearance at the next 
Court of Kingss Bench, himself in £.1,000 currency, , and two sureties in 
£.500 each. 

" In consequence of these proceedings, the eldest resident King's Council 
thought proper to prefer a bill of ind}ctment, in order to bring the matter before 
a jury, and intimating by letter to the President, that he was desirous of having 
the assistance of His Majesty's Attorney General, to prosecute the offence with 
all the effect which his station and talents were calculated to afford, it caused 
the enclosed messages (No. 3.) to pass between the Council and Assembly, 
which we trust will show to our enemies tne disposition which actuated the two 
branches of the Legislature, and which we deposit in your hands, in case any 
misrepresentations should get abroad, that the antidote may be immediately 
applied to the evil ; as the trial is now over, and the accused is acquitted, we 
also enclose copies of the examil}ations taken before the magistrates in the first 
instance, also the evidence on the trial, and the deposition of witnesses, intended 
to be pursued for the defendant, liad his council thought it necessary ; so that 
you may be in possession of all the facts.. The public we trust will see, that 
a West India community is not altogether indifferent, even to a supposed de
viation from the rule of mercy; but it becomes necessary to state to you, that the 
principle on which the limitation of lashes was rejected by the Gene,ral Council 

and 



and Assembly, whe~ passing the Amelioration Act in 1r79.8,_ w.~s. pi:~c;;isely tti:is; 
that cruelty should be p.zmished, even if the rnaster did not em~eed' t;/ze Mosq,ic, la/t!h 
As however, the Legislatme of J ~maica has d€emed it 11evess.a1,y to p;r:esc1:i.b. .. ei_ 
numerical limits, and it has reGeived the approqati.tJn <;>f Gqve;i;nment, we ~haU 
lose no time in setting this q;uestion at rest fo:i,: t1ie future ; w, ~he pr:eseljl.i 
instance, we trust itwiHappear, that the Legislat~re, wa~ ready \<i> diQ its dtJi~J,. aud. 
that the interdictory letter alone of his Exce.)Jency the C~p~~n Ge'.~eraJ c~ ~OPtY 
af which w~ also enclose,. No. 2.) put~ stop to. any furH1ie;ir p,rocee~~~~-'~ 

( Enclosure 2.) 

Minute of ExaminatioHs on a Charge against Edward Huggin~ Esquire, · 
of Cruelty, in severely punishing Negroes belonging to '"' the Estate of' 
Mr. Cottle ; taken before William Slater and John Ro~ert, SmaR,
Esquires, Justices, on Thursday the 3d day of ~pr~J 1817-. · 

1 

Captain John Canty, sworn.-Says that he is acquainted with the circ1,1;)1l; ' 
stances which have led to the present examima,tion. That on Friday l~s~ l;w 
was on Mr. Cottle's estate, where he was ,informed by the negroes, that t'X9.
negro men had been flogged; that one had received e,ighty, lash~, a_t}.q. tl)~ 
other one hundred, and that two women were also flogged ; he. tb.~n went ~R 
to Mr. Newton, the manager, in the house, who gave him the particulars, which 
corroborated with what the negroes h~d told him. He saw two negroes in th<l 
sick house, which he understood were those that had been punished, qut pe 
did not hear their names ; he made a minute that day of the circumstances he 
has now related. He at no time saw the state of body of the negro mer,i flqgge4, ; 
was not in the sick hous€; only saw the two men as he passed the door. On 
being asked, whether he had not given his @pinion a~ to the negro~s µaving 
been severely punished ; he stated, having expressed th~t he thoug~t it Yery 
unfeeling to punish two women for crying, and formed that opiµipf\ fr9m 
Mr. Newton's inform~tion, which was, that they had l?een told they, were ~oggj!q 
for crying. Had no object _· whatever in making a minute of the tran~a9tion~ 
nor never stated, that he intended to communicate the circumstanoe to ths 
African Institution. Was informed by a woman, who he suppos.es t9 have been 
t he sick nurse, that the two negro men punished, had a high fever on the 
following morning. Does not know it of his own knowledge. Knows no other 
circumstances that can throw any light on the subject. 

Francis Newton, sworn.-Says that he is the manager on Mr. Cottle's estate. 
That on Friday last a punishment took place, by the direction of Mr. Edward 
Huggins, who is the attorney. That two negro men, named Richard and 
David, were flogged for having in their possession stolen goods. That the punish
ment was inflicted at the instigation of witness, who had previously informed 
Mr. Huggins, by note, of their crime, and requested him, as he was on the 
estate, to do what he thought necessary. ,vitness would himself have flogged 
the man Richard, if lVlr. Huggins had not been on the estate. David wa~ 
flogged in consequence of a boy's ( called William Nolan) testimony against hiry, 
after Richard had been punished. Witness was present when both the negroe~ 
were flogged ; Richard, he thinks, received from ninety to a hundred lashes1 

and David received eighty. He counted the last punishment, b1=1t wa~ n.ot SQ. 
particular with the first. Counted ninety lashes, and then w@nt lJ.P ~tairs int9 
the house ; during which time the flogging continued, and then h~ saw fr~ll1-
the window three more lashes given. The punishment inflicteq. on Ricf\ar~ 
was not, from the effect it has had, more severe than the crime merited ; h~ 
has seen a negro as much injured by thirty lashes. }.l~d he infljct~d the punisl}.
ment, he should not have given Richard inore than thirty-nine Jashe~, tts he 
conceived he was not authorized to exceed that number, but w}J.ich should 4av~ 
been well laid on. All the negroes .w<tre assembled~ as it w~s the tjme of giving 
allowance . . When the punishment of Richard an~ David wa~ ,ower, a ~oy q;:i;med 
William Nolan was flogged ; he received about twenty lashes. ·'r~o women, 
named Thisbe and Cressy, were then flogged; heard J\fr. }!uggins $ay, h~ 
flogged them for crying. Richard and David were brothers to Thisbe, ind 
David cousin to Cressy ; they both cried while Richard and David were flogging. 
Witness supposes from motives of feeling. To the best of witness'$ recollecti9n, 1 

he heard Thisbe implore forgiv~ness for Richard ; did not see any improper 
interference on the part of these women. Thisbe received twenty odd arid 

~47, Cressy 
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Cressy about eighteen lashes. The usual occupation of Richard was that of 
house boy to Mr. Cottle ; when he went away he was put into the field by 
Mr. Cottle's direction. David waited upon witness until the same period, when 
he also was put into the field. Thisbe was a house servant when Mr. Cottle 
was here, and took care of the children, and since she has been taking care of 
the house. Cressy is constantly employed in carrying tops and grass. After 
the punishment, witness saw Richard and David lying on a plank on their 
faces ~n the cooper's shop; spoke to them, but they made no answer. Did n?t 
exarrrine into their condition, to ascertain whether they required any care ; he 
thought if they had they would have sent to him, or the sick nurse would have 
informed him; they went however from the cooper's sqop into the sick house. 
Saw David on the following day, but was very busily employed in the still
house. Heard there was to be a masquerade dance at the negro-house on 
Mr. Jeffery's estate on Saturday; from an observation made by one of the other 
negroes, understood that Richard and David were to have been two of the 
principal characters, and that they would be baulked. Heard on Sunday morning 

, that Richard and David had both been there ; ·but afterwards heard it con
tradicted. About two months ago, witness heard Thisbe very insolent to 
Mr. Edward Huggins, junior, in the presence of his father; she was not 
punished on that occasion. Did not understand that her present punishment 
had any reference to former insolence. Thisbe has always been considered a 
high tempered woman, and has been on one occasion insolent to witness. Has · 
been manager of the estate about two years and a half. Never saw any punish
ment to the same extent of lashes inflicted on any of the negroes. Witness 
nor Mr. Cottle gave on that estate beyond thirty-nine lashes. On witness being 
once asked, by Mr. Huggins, why he did not punish Thisbe, he replied, that 
he wished to have nothing to do with the house-servants. Never complain~d 
to Mr. Huggins of her insolence, but mentioned it in a casual way. On the day 
of the punishment, witness wrote to Mr. Huggins from the works, stating, that 
a compl~int had been lodged against Richard, for haying bought some stolen 
~tockings; that Richard had confessed to witness having one pair, which he 
bought from William Nolan; desired Richard to bring them, and he would 
pay him what he had given for them ; which he promised to do. Witness also 
stated, in his note, that he intended to punish Richard ; but as Mr. Huggins 
was on the spot, he left it to him. Supposes Richard knew the stockings were 
stol_en, as the boy he purchased them of is a notorious fellow. Witness asked 
Richard twice for the stockings, and they were not produced; tolu him he 
would give him the money for them, but should not ask him again. ,vhen 
Richard was put down to be flogged, he took the stockings out of his pocket, 
and observed to Mr. Huggins, that he should have given them to witness in the 
morning, but that he had company. Witness had no company, but Captain 
Canty, who was sitting at the door. 

Josiah W. Maynard, Esq. sworn.-He has seen the two negro men, stated 
to have been severely flogged on Mr. Cottle's estate; is of opinion that the 
fiogging was rather severe, but by no means amounting to any thing like 
cruelty; that he imagines twenty-five or thirty lashes given to a soldier or 
saifor would have had twice the effect; has seen -soldiers punished. Witness 
asked Mr. Newton, on the stairs of the court-house, how all this happened, not 
having previously seen him, or heard of the circumstance. Mr. Newton ob
served, that one day last week, does not know whether Friday or Saturday, 
Mr. Huggins came to the estate, and behaved in rather an unhandsome manner 
towards him, on account of _his having lent Captain Canty a horse; that he, 
Newton, thought it a hardship not to have the privilege of lending a horse, 
which Mr. Huggins said he had no right to do, as the horse did not belong to 
him. Witness further asked Mr. Newton, if he thought this matter had been 
brought before the public from motives of humanity or resentment; Mr. New
ton said, Ca.ptain Canty had expressed himself warmly against Mr. Huggins; 
this wa~ after the punishment had been inflicted, and when the negroes in the 
yard were in an uproar. 

Mr. James Laurence, sworn.-Has seen the two negroes, Richard and David; 
does not thi~k the punishment severe, or by any means cruel ; thinks the punish
ment an ordmary one ; on Sunday afternoon saw three or four negroes passinO' 
from the negro houses, · and was informed they belonged to Mr. Cottle ; that 

yesterday, 
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yesterday, on hearing that Mr. Cottle's negroes had been flogged, he inquired 
of the woman who made the dance, if the flogged negroes had been there ; she 
told him they were both there ; one danced all night, the other not so much. 
Had he not seen the state of the negroes, Richard and David, since their 
punishment, the number of lashes stated to have been given, would have led 
witness to suppose they were cruelly treated. 

•Mr.Newton again called.-Says, that one of his domestics, named Betsy, who 
was at the dance, told him that the two negroes, Richard and David, were not 
there ; · that the. man Siah, belonging to Mr. Cottle, who made the dance~ told 
him so also ; does not know himself if they were at the dance or not ; they 
were at their work on Monday, and have continued at it ever since. 

John Henry Clarke, sworn.-Is the proprietor of an estate ; has seen the two 
negroes, Richard and David ; . as far as he can judge, from their present appear
ance, he should not suppo_se they had received one-third of the punishment 
stated to have been given, and that there are no marks of severity or cruelty 
whatever ; he does not in~ict any punishment on his estate beyond thirty-nine· 
lashes. 

Doctor Archibald, sworn.-He has examined the two men who have.been 
flogged, Richard and David ; one appears to have received more lashes than the 
other, but neither of them bear any marks of cruelty whatever. 

Doctor Stather, sworn.-Says, he attends Mr. Cottle's estate in his medical 
capacity ; was never called to examine the conditi9n of any negroes that had 
been punished ; saw a sick man on Saturday last at the sick house door, which 
man is since dead ; has seen the two negroes, Ricl1ard and David, since ; should 
not call the punishment they have received severe ; has seen a negro more 
severely punished with twenty lashes ; was at the sick house door for some 
minutes on Saturday, but heard nothing of the punished negroes. 

James Purvis, Esq. sworn.-Says he has been on board a man of war, and 
seen punishments inflicted there, but more frequently on board Indiamen ; he 
has seen the two negroes, Richard and David, and from the knowledge he has 
of the effect of corporal punishment, he does not conceive that they have been 
severely punished ; he has seen a man infir;iitely more lacerated from receiving 
two dozen, the boatswain's cat only, on a different part of the body. 

[ Adjourned to Saturday next, at ten o'clock .. ] 

At the Court House, April 5th, 1817; Examination continued. 

Anthony Wharton, sworn.-Says he has seen the two negroes, Richard and -
I)avid, and is of opinion they have been well flogged, but has seen twenty-five 
lashes, well laid on, produce a worse effect ; .witness has been manager on 
several estates in this island; says he has exceeded thirty-nine lashes in a case 
of a very heinous nature, and where the negro has shown great resistance ; but 
in general~ when_ he thought it neces~ary to inflict a severe punishment, he has 
consulted the proprietor or the attorney. 

Mr. Peter Huggins produced a note, signed Francis Newton, and dated 
28th ~arch, in a different hand-writing,_ but not addressed to any person. 
Mr. William Kupe proved the hand-writing, and it was read as follows:-

Dear Sir, 
A woman from town yesterday complained on William Nolan, for breaking 

her house, and stealing 3 pair of new stockings and 8 yards of calico. I have 
found that Richard has one pair ; I told him to ·deliver them, and I would 
refund him ; I gave him till this morning, as he was disposed to be insolent ; 
they are not forthcoming yet. It was my determination to flog him, but as yoµ. . 
are here, I leave him to you ; if he has not the rest, he knows who has" · 

Yours, 
Friday, ~8th March. (Signed) F. Newton. 

The hand-writing proved before us, by Mr. William Kupe, 
this 5th April 1817. . . 

(Si ned) { Wiztm Slater. 
g · John R. Smatt. 

C 
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Prank Herbert, sworn.-Knows nothing of the negroes Richard and David, 

whet4er they were at the masquerade or not1 

Walter Bucke, sworn.-Says, on Sunday evening last he went from town, and 
called on his way at Mr. Griffin's, and Miss Griffin informed him she met the 
two negroes, Richard and David, at the Castle, on their way to the masquerade ; 
they had on their masquerade dresses; she observed to witness, they could not 
have been so severely flogged as she had heard they were. 

Mr. George Hobson and Joseph Laurence summoned to appear, did not attend~ 

Examination closed. 
(A true copy.) 

(Enclosure 8.) 

Willm Slater. 
John R. Small. 

Letter from Governor Probyn to the President of the Council. 

Sir, St. Christopher's, 16th April 1817. 

As I understand that the subject upon which I addressed you on the 10th 
instant, is to be brought before the Assembly, I beg leave to acquaint you, that 
when I requested you to cause a strict investigation to be made into the matter, 
I by no means intended that investigation should be taken out of the regular 
course of justice, but that Mr. Huggins should take his trial at the period he is 
bound over to appear for that purpose-the May Court. 

J am also to request, that the whole of the proceedings may be then reported 
to me. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient hnmble Servant, 

To the HonbJe Walter Maynard, Esq. (Signed) T!zos Probyn. 
President of the Council, Capt. Gen 1• 

· pie. &c. &c. 

N~ B.-. This letter was written by His Excellency, in consequence of his being 
informed, that the Council and Assembly had determined to investigate the 
affair alluded to. 

( Enclosure 4.) 

Communications to and from the Governor and Council. 

His Honour the President and Council to the Gentlemen of the Assembly. 

Gentlemen, 

~ This Board is of opinion, that as a bill of indictment has been found by 
the Grand Jury against Mr. Edward Huggins, a joint letter should be ad
dressed by their Honours the President and Speaker, to His Excellency the 
Governor, to require the atten<lance of His Majesty's Attorney or Solicitor 
General, or both, to conduct the prosecution, in order that the trial may be 
earried on with equal justice to the Crown and the Defendant. 

, Council Chamber,} 
· May 13th 1817. 

By command, 
John R. 5:rnall, 

Clk SecY. 

On motion made and seconded, Resolved, That this -House do accord in 
opinion with the Board of Council, that for the purpose of fulfilling the ends 
of justice, both to the Crown and to the Defendant, alluded to in the above 
message, that tbeir Honours, the President and Speaker, should be requested to 
address a joint l~ter to His Excellency the Captain General, requesting him to 
direct His Majesty's Attorney General to attend on Tuesday next, the 20th 
instant, to prosecute, on the part of the Crown, the bill of indictment found 
against Edward Huggins sen. Esquire; and that this House do pledge them
selves to make a proper remuneration to the said Attorney General. 

The Gentlemen of the Assembly to His Jlonour the 
President and Council. 

This House accords in opinion with your Board, that as a bill of indictment 
has been found by the Grand Jury, against Mr. Edward Huggins senior, a 

joint 
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joint letter should be addressed to His Excellency the Governor, by their 
Honours, the President and Speaker, requesting him to desire the attendance of 
His Majesty's Attorney General, to conduct the prosecution, on Tuesday the 
~0th instant; to whom this House pledge themselves to make a proper 
remuneration. 

Assembly Room, 
May 13th 1817. 

N(agnus Morton, 
Speaker. 

I do certify the above to be a true copy, taken from the Minutes or Journals 
of t~e Assembly. John Huggins, 

Clerk of the Assembly. 

Sir, Nevis, May 18th, 1817. 

Agreeable to the Resolutions of the Council and Assembly passed this day, 
we have to request that your Excellency would be pleased to direct His 
Majesty's Attorney General to attend at the adjourned Court of King's Bench, 
on Tuesday next the 20th instant, to prosecute a bill of indictment found 
against Mr. Edward Huggins senior. We think it proper to add, that the two 
branches of the Legislature have pledged themselves to make a suitable remu
neration to the Attorney General, for his services on this occasion. 

We are, Sir, with great respect, 
Your Excellency's most obedient humble Servants, 

(Signed) Walter Maynard, President of Council. 
(Signed) Magnus Morton, Speaker of Assembly. 

To His Excellency Thoe Probyn, Esq. 
Capt. Gen1, &c. &c. &c. 

Sir, Saint Christopher's, 16th May 1817. 

I have had the honour to receive your letter of the 18th instant, this day, 
stating, that agreeably to the Resolutions of the Council and Assembly, you had 
to request I would direct His Majesty's Attorney General to attend at the 
adjourned Court of King's Bench, on Tuesday next the 20th instant, to 
prosecute a bill of indictment found against Mr. Edward Huggins senjor ; and 
I am to acquaint you, that I have directed the Attorney General to attend 
according! y. 

I have the honour t~ be, Sirs, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, · 

To the Hon. Walter Maynard, Esq. 
Prest of the Council ; and 

The Hon. Magnus Morton, Esq. 
Speaker of the Assembly, Nevis. 

(A true copy.) 

(Enclosure 5.) 

(Signed) Xhos Probyn, 
Capt. Gen1

• 

John Huggins, 
Clerk of the Assembly. 

REPORT of the Trial of EDWARD HUGGINS, Esquire. 

Tuesday, 6th May 1817. 

The Grand Jury of Nevis found a bill against Mr. Huggins, for cruelty; he 
was arraigned, and pl~aded, Not Guilty. His counsel said, they were ready to 
go to trial, and pressed the Court to direct the trial to go on ; the King's 
Counsel said, he was not ready, and that he wished to have the assistance of 
the Attorney General. The Court postponed the trial to Tuesday the 20th 
~~ . 
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Tuesday, ~Oth May 181 ~-

A special jury was mpved for, and the names called:-

Struck out for the 

Crown. 

Anthony Warton. 
Walter L Bucke. 
Horatio Iles. 
William Nicholson 

I. William Keenan. 
WiJliam M'Phail 
Samuel Rogers. 
Robert Mulhall. 
Peter Butler -

~- John Pitman. 
3. Edwd T. Wolfe. 
4. Edwd L. Howe. 

Nicholas Liburd 
Joseph Lawrence. 
Ja mes Salter -
George B. Frost. 
James Laurence. 
John Smith. 
William Bowrin. 
Thomas B. C ro-sse. 
Thos Mariner, junior. 
John Stuard -

5. George Bucke. 
6. Daniel Warre. 

SLruck out far 
Defendant. 

- I 

- 2 

- 3 

- 4 

- 5 

- 6 

The KING v' EDWARD HUGGINS the elder. 

The Clerk of the Crown stated, that this was an indictment against tho 
defendant, for cruelty, under the Melioration Act, passed the ~Ist day of April 
1798. The first count of the indictment stated, that Edward Huggins, being 
a person of a cruel and inhuman disposition, with whips and cords cruelly and 
excessively did whip, maltreat and beat, four slaves, called Richard, David, 
Thisbe and Cressy, the property of Mr. Cottle, under the direction of the 
defendant ; second count was, for causing ten other slaves, &c. to be cruelly 
beat, whipt and maltreated. 

Mr. Weekes, the senior King's Counsel in Nevis, after having shortly 
opened the indictment, called Francis Newton, the late manager of Mr. Cottle's 
estate. 

Francis Newton, sworn. 
Witness was manager on the ~8th of March last, which was Friday ; Mr. Hug-

_gins came that day to Mr. Cottle 's estate; after some conversation with witness, . 
he went up to the great house. Witness sent him a note, informing him, that a 
complaint had been made against William Nolan, a boy belonging to Mr. Cottle, 
for "robbing a black woman in town, of two or three pair of stockings, and some 
calico, &c. ; " that witness had found out the preceding day that Richard had 
one pair of the stockings ; told Richard, that if he would bring the stockings 
to him, he would pay him the money he had given for them, which was four 
bitts ; he had desired Richard to bring him the stockings in the morning, and 
told him to bring them at noon ; he did not bring them ; witness asked for 
them again in the evening, Richard said he had got them ; witness asked for 
them again, and received a similar reply ; witne~s said he should not ask for. 
them again, but if he did not bring them he should punish him ; witness stated, 
in his note to Mr. Huggins, that he had intended to punish Richard, but as he 
was on the estate, he requested him to investigate the business himself. When 
lVIr. Huggins came down to the works, the Negroes were just coming in for 
allowance ; Richard came in that moment with the cart; Mr. Huggins asked 
him about the stockings, and called the driver to flog him; Richard immediately 
pulled the stockings out of his pocket, and said he should have given them to 
witness in the morning, but that witness had company. The witness had no com
pany; Richard was then put down and flogged ; witness reckoned ninety lashes, 
with a cart whip ; was at some little distance, but cannot tell whether the lashes 
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took effect or not; cannot say he saw them take effect; the man was very 
restless ; witness then went up stairs into the room where he lived, the flogging 
was still going on, till witness got to the window, where he saw Richard receive 
three more strokes ; whilst he was going up stairs, supposes about six or eight 
lashes might have been given ; supposes i~ the whole, about or pretty near one 
hundred. William Nolan, the thief, was then examined; he then told upon 
the other man named David, that he had a pair of the stockings ; David ac
knowledged that .he had bought them of Nolan; witness had heard, that one 
pair was sold to one of Mr. Bowrin' s negroes, and one pair to one of Mr. Cottle' s 
negroes, but he denied it. David was then put down and flogged ; David 
received eighty lashes with a cart whip, with the same whip, he imagines, that 
bad been used on Richard ; it was the same driver who flogged ; Nolan was 
then flogged, he received twenty.five or thirty. Witness had punished him 
the day before ; Nolan then would not tell any thing respecting the stockings, 
but he immediately confessed to Mr. Huggins, as ·soon as he called him. 
Mr. Huggins then said, bring out the ladies that cried; Mr. Huggins pointed 
out Thisbe ; did not hear him say any thing, nor ask any questions, ,or hear 
what she said; she said something, did not hear what, she got twenty odd lashes, 
perhaps twenty.two or twenty.three ; thinks, from the place where he was, he 
must have heard if Mr. Huggins had said any thing, thinks Mr. Huggins said 
to Thisbe when flogging her, "Now cry." After this punishment, Mr. Huggins 
said, there are some more of them; the driver then said, here is one, and pointed 
out Cressy; she was then flogged; received about twenty lashes ; when they 
were putting down Cressy, she said," I was not crying." No other negroes were 
punished. David and Richard were both in the field; formerly they were house 
servants, Richard with Mr. Cottle, David with witness; Thisbe had the care 
of the dwelling.house, and occasionally attended the sick ; Cressy led a jack
ass all the year round, carrying grass and tops, which is considered as field 
work. Witness did not see any appearance of riot or disturbance amorig the 
negroes. Thisbe was sister to David and Richard, by different fathers, but the 
same mother, as he has heard. Witness did see a relaxation in the driver, in 
inflicting the punishment. Mr. Huggins threatened to cart whip the driver. 
He appeared to be alarmed. Mr. Huggins said once or twice, "You damned 
rascal, did I not tell you to whip that fellow." Witness does not suppose all the 
licks could have taken effect, otherwise, from the number of licks he must have 
been severely punished, more severely cut than he was. Witness afterwards 
saw David and Richard in the cooper's shop, laying on their bellies ; did not 
see them in the sick house, but saw David on Saturday walking, as from 
the sick house ; he limped a little; witness said on Friday, when they were in 
the cooper's shop, " Well cocks, how do you come on?'' they made him no 
answer, their shirts over their posteriors were bloody; did not see in what statt 
they were from the licks, their shirts covering them. Witness lived about two 
years and five months with Mr. Cottle. 

Gross.examined. 
· Witness was not discharged from the management of Mr. Cottle's estate, h.e 
dismissed himself, he had no other place in view, had no management in view; 
lives at present with a friend. Witness wrote a letter shortly after the punishment 
of Richard, &c. to Mr. Huggins, which he did not answer, but offered his place to 

. another by letter ; he saw the letter ; as soon as witness heard that, he resigned 
his situation, did not give that as a reason, said he had been kept in suspense 
some time, and did not like to be made a tool of; certainly he could not be w.ell 
pleased at such treatment, did at that time feel resentment towards Mr. 
Huggins, has at present no ill will towards him; believes Mr. Huggins had the 
first intelligence of Wm. Nolan's theft from witness, he informed Mr. Huggins 
that it was his intenti<r>n to have flogged Richard ; it had not then come fo the 
knowledge of witness, that Pavid was implicated. Witness is certain, that David 
must have kn.own that Nolan could not have come honestly by the goods. 
Nolan's character was very bad, he was a notorious fellow. Witness was 
obliged to lock him up to keep him out of harm's way. Richard acknowledged 
he had the stockings when witness charged him with it ; believes the theft took 
place .two or three days before; should not have given Richard more than 39 
lashes, if he had punished him, but he should have given him a good flogging ; 
~ays he thinks the punishment was in number of lashe~ more than adequate to 
the offence, but from their turning out on Monday, he does not 'think the 
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effect of the punishment very great. They never made any complaint respecting· 
it to the witness. They went voluntarily into the field on the Monday following. 
Witness never visited them himself, was very busy in the still-house. The sick 
nurse told him David had a slight fever; when she told him so, it was about 
the usual tirne of her coming to the witness; he sent some soup and a bolus to 
David ; does not know whether the Doctor was or was not at the estate on 
Saturday, the day after the punishment. There was one person ill in the sick 
house. ·witness saw the sick person ; if he had thought it necessary he might 
have sent for the Doctor. Being asked, why he did not, says he had nothing 
to do with them after Mr. Huggins took up the business, but if he had thought 
it necessary he would have sent for the Doctor. He thinks he ought to have 
given up the work in the rum cellar, and sent for the Doctor, and visited them 
himself if necessary. Has seen negroes more laid up by 80 or 39 lashes, as 
they came of their own accord to their work on Monday. Ha~ observed the 
effects of 26 lashes to lay up a riegro for three or four days, and to hinder him 
from being able to dance. Witness would have given 89 lash-es well laid on as 
to Richard, not to David, as he should have flogged Richard more for refusing 
to deliver up the stockings. For any thing witness knows to the contrary, 80 
lashes might have been as severe in its effects. Witness did say to Doctor 
Stather, that the effect was not greater than might have been produced by 25 
lashes, but this was before witness had inspected Richard and David, which he 
did not till the day they were carried before the magistrates. Was astonished 
at their turning out so soon. Believes the driver was one of the parties who 
had some of the stolen goods ; that was most likely one _ of the reasons why he 
spared his accomplices, and was alarmed. He did at one time put his hand to 
his head, and say, "Mre Huggins, that is enough." Witn~_ss did not see Cressy 
or Thisbe at the sick house on Saturday. Thinks Thisbe did cry for Richard, 
Cressy was crying, others were crying also. All the negroes about the yard 
were crying ; never saw negroes cry so before ; Thisbe is of a high temper. 
Witness heard Mr. Huggins say once, she wa~ the only negro he had punished 
during Mr. Cottle's absence. 

Here the evidence for the Crown closed. 

Mr. Weekes now addressed the jury. He stated, that with respect to the two 
men named in the first count, it appeared that one had received about 100 
lashes, the other 80 ; and that if it should not appear, that the effect of these 
lashes amounted to cruelty, yet that in his opinion, there was a custom which 
had ripened into law, that not above 89 lashes should ever be given. He pressed 
the jury to make the law so by their verdict, even if there should exist-any 
doubt respecting the law, and urged the necessity of convicting Mr. Huggins, 
to save the country from the reproach and oploquy which would be cast upon. 
it, if such an offender should escape. 

- Mr. Weekes was followed by 

The Attorney General, who observed and commented upon the evidence, 
and called upon the jury to find a verdict against the defendant. 

· The counsel for the defendant called no witness. 

They observed, That before the cause was brought :into this Court, a legal in
vestigation had taken place, the result of which, it might have been reasonably 
expected., would have prevented the farther progress of the business then befon~ 
the jury : That under the directions of the 17th section of the Melioration 
Act, two of His Majesty's justices of the peace had met a few days after the 
punishments complained of had been inflicted, for the purpose of making an 
inquiry into all the circumstances attending them, as well into the nature and 
extent of the punishments, as into the causes for which they were given : That 
in the performance of the duties prescribed to them by that Act, these gen
tlemen caused Richard and Daviq, the two men mentioned in the indictment, 
and the only two of the negroes who it was pretended had been punished with 
any degree of severity, to be brought before them : That the two men were 
inspected : That the manager of the estate, Mr. Newton, ( the witness who had 
been before the Court,) and several respectable witnesses, were examined on 
their oaths~ That these examinations were all attended by the prosecutor, the 
S"enior King's counsel in the Islanq, who had called the attention of the magis
trates to the business before them, and to whom c~rtainly it could not be 

imputed 
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imputed, that he had spaved any pains to bring out every circumstance, which 
might be considered as of a tendency unfavourable to the defendant : That.
many of the persons who were present at those examinations might possibly 
have supposed, this learned counsel was influenced rather by the wish to esta
blish a charge against the defendant, than by the desire to ascertain by fair and 
candid, or even by the strictest inquiry, whether there were any grounds for 
proceeding against him : That notwithithstanding, after a full investigation, 
and an attentive consideration of all the circumstances of the case, the magis
trates did expressly and most explicitly acquit the now defendant of all charge 
of cruelty or severity, thqugh they thought proper, notwithstanding, to bind 
him over to make his appearance in this CouTt, to answer fm having exceeded 
the number of stripes allowed by an -imaginary law or custom*. 

The defendant's counsel further observed, That this was a trial under the 
Melioration Act, passed by the General Council and Assembly of the Leeward 
Islands, at St. Christopher's, in 1798 : That it was then particularly debate~, 
whether the punishment of negroes should be confined to thirty-nine lashes ~ 
That it was observed, it would be better not to interfere with that discretioHary 
power which it was necessary the master should possess, and without which he 
could not carry on the business of an estate ; but that if he punished with 
cruelty, even if he gave much less than 39 lashes, he ought to be amenable 
to law; and in that spirit the 15th clause of the Act was framed. If, therefore, 
Mr. Huggins did not punish with cruelty, he could not be convicted under 
that indictment : That he was not even charged therein with having given 
more than 39 lashes, contrary to law ; and if he had been, there was not, as 
was admitted by the Attorney General, any such law : That the jury had no 
power, even if they wished it, to make such a law: That the cruelty or severity 
of a punishment was to be determined by its effects, and not by the number of 
1tripes ; and the only witness called for the Crown proved, that in its effects 
the punishment was not more than adequate to the offence, or even less than 
adequate, as the greater number of stripes never could have taken effect t ; and 
that the crime fo.r which Richard and David were thus punished, was one 
which in England might have subjected the person guilty of it to fourteen 
years transportation: That it could not therefore with any propri~ty be pre
tended, that in their case the master had exceeded the limits of that authority 
which the law had vested in him : That whatever might be said of slavery, it 
was a state which had existed in all ages of the world, and amongst almost all 
the nations of the earth ; and that wherever it had prevailed, the law had ne
cessarily intrusted the master with great power and authority over the slave ; 
but that there never was a country in which slavery had subsisted, where an 
improper interference between the master and the slave was of a more alarming 
and dangerous tendency than in these colonies ; and that it was greatly to be 
lamented that questions of this kind should ever be agitated without necessity : 
That with respect to Thisbe and Cressy, it was not within the bounds of ere ... 
dibility, that they should have been punished merely . for crying, unless there 
was something of a clamour or disturbance in their cries, though perhaps not 
absolutely amounting to what the witness calls riot: That the master has a 
discretionary power of punishing within the bounds of moderation ; and that 
there has not been the slightest allegation, that these women were flogged with 
any thing like severity t. 

The Jury found the defendant, Not Guilty. ~ 

* It appears from the minutes 0£ the evidence taken before the magistrates, that in the opinion o'r 
several respectable witnesses, who inspected Richard an<l David, the punishments bore no marks 
whatever of cruelty or severity. That twenty or twenty-four lashes as usually given to soldiers or 
sailors, would have produced much greater effects. 

t If the defendant's counsel had thoug.llt it necessary to go into evidence, they could have proved by 
several witnesses, that Richard and David were at a masquerade da~ce, two miles. distant from 
Mr. Cottle's estate, on tlrn evening following the day of the infliction of their pupishrne~ts, apd that 
they both danced, and were in good spirit~. In proof of this fact the defendant has several affidavits. 

: The defendant coulrl have called a witness to prove, that the nt~groes, and particularly Thi~be and 
<;ressy, were very clamorous, and behaved in such a manner ai, in · his opinion, required CQrrec\iQu,, 
(See affidavit of M'Dougall to thii effect.) 
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.(Enclosure 6.) 

Nevis. Affidavit of George Mc Dougal. 

George M'Dougal, of the parish of Saint James, ·windward, in the said 
Island, free coloured man, maketh oath on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty 
God, That he Bath been in the service or employment of the honourable Thomas 
J0h:n Cottle,. upwards of twe:mty years, and is now in hi~ service, and lives upon 
his ~state. That he was present on the _twenty-eighth day of March last, when 
Richard and David, two young men belonging to the said Thom~s J ohri Cottle, 
were flogged by orq.er of Edward Huggins., Esq. f9r having bought stolen goods 
from town, and which deponent says, they must have known to have been 
stolen, from the character of the person who sold them, he being a vile and 
notorious thief; and deponent saith, that the w0rks being about, and it being 
allowance time, when the punishment was going on, ·an or almost all the negroes 
belonging to the estate were at the works, where the punishment was inflicted, 
~nd generally made a great noise and disturbance, and cried. That after the 
flogging was over, Mr. Huggins asked where were the negroes who had been 
crying about the works, upon which they fled generally, but Thisbe and Cressy 
being nearer to Mr. Huggins tl~an any of the rest, and having made a great 
t;ioise, were laid hold of and flogged ; that l\fr. H uggirrs would not suffer the 
others to be pursued ; and deponent saith, that the noise and clamour upon the 
e'state, while Richard and David were receiving their punishments, were such . 
as he thinks required correction, and of such a nature, as he believ€s, would 
li~ve induced almost any man, having the directioi1 of negroes, to inflict punish
rnent. He says, that the floggings ~ere given by Mattey, the driver on the 
estate, whose office it is to bestow 'the punishments, ordered by the master or 
director of aN estate. 

Sworn before me, George Mc Dougall. 
this 19th day of April 1817, 

Nevis. 

Witzm Slater. 

(Enclosure 7.) · 

Affidavit of Elizabeth Powell . 

. Elizabeth Powell, of the parish of ~aint James, Windw8:rd, in the said Island 
of Nevis, single woman, maketh oath on the Holy ~vangelists of Almighty 
God, That she was at a masquerade dance, at Mr. Jeffety's negro houses, on a 
Saturday evening, some time since ; that she cannot with any certainty state 
the time, but says, that it was the ,day ~fter, she understood, Richard and David, 
two young negro men belonging to Mr. Cottle, we~1 e flogged_. That the said 
negro men and a mt1.latto woman, named Cressy, belonging also to Mr. Cottle, 
and who also deponent understood, had been flogged, were at the said masquerade 
dance., · and all danced previous to the masking, and appeared in good spirits, 
and as if nothing ailed them ; and deponent farther saith, that after the masking, 
she recognized Richard and Cressy in the dance, but cannot speak with certainty 
as to David. · 

Sworn before me, . 
this 10th day of June 1817, 

wm Lawrence, Chief Justice of ~.B. and C. P. 

(Enclosure 8.) 

Nevis. Affidavit of Josiah Blackmore. 

The mark of 
Elizabeth x Powell. 

· Josiah Inackmore, of the parish of Saint James, Windward, in the :aaid 
Js1and of Nevis, .maketh oath on ~he Holy Ev~mgelists of Almighty God, That 
he was at a masquerade da~ce at Mr. Jeffery' s negro houses, on a Saturday even
ing, about nine weeks since; that he cannot state the precise time; that he there 
saw Richard and David~ two young negro men of Mr. Cottle's ; that there was 
{lancing previous to the masking, and that both Richard and David then danced 
,a:s· if notliing was the matter w,it'~ them, ap.d appeared in good spirits ; that this 
w.as the day aft~r deponent underst9od they h~d been flogged ; that he caimot 
take upon himself to say, whether or not they danced after the maskirig ; 
de.ponent s;iiith t4at his eµip_loylll:ent , or occupation at pr~sent is·, to set fish-pots 
. and burn lime. . 

Sworn before me, The ma~k of 
this 10th day of June, 1817. , Josiah ~ Blackmore. 

William Lawrence, Chief Justice of K. B. and C. P. 



(Enclosure 9~) 

Copy· of Letter from Mr. Cottle to Mr. ·Colquhoun.: 
Sir, · Pavilion, Prior Park, Bath, 8th Aug. 1817. 

Your favor of the ~th July did not reach me 'till the the 2d inst. I was 
then suffering under an attack of fever, from · which I am now recovering, or 
I would have earlier thanked you for its very satisfactory contents. 

The circumstantial detail you have received from Nevis, of the proceedings 
under the investigation arid trial, will render it unnecessary for me to go at 
length into any other part of the subject than the punishment of the two women, 

· as that appears to ·you to be the weak part of the case. 

: Thisbe is sister to Richfl,rd, and half-sis~er to Dav!d ; Cressy ( or Cristiana, 
,a mulattress, who lives wjth Thisbe) is cousin to David; no relation _whatever 
. _ (by blood) to Richard or This be. 

Thisbe is a woman of a-· haughty violent tempe1\ insolent and overbearing. 
She had been dry nurse by day to both my children, but they were hardly ever 

.from their mother, .whose attention to then?- by day and night was.un!·emitted. ; 
Thisbe's insolence, and the refractoriness of her temper, became so intolerable, 
that I had dismissed her from the house, and employed her in the labour· of the 

. :field, where she continued, 'till, by the persuasion of her friends, she was led to 
. :intreat to be ~·e-admitted into the family ; she was permitted to return, and con
:ducted herself with .tolerable propriety, 'till about the breaking out of the 
.disturbances in Barbadoes, when she' again began to behave very unpleasantly • 
. Such was the .violence of her temper towards her own daughter, and so cruelly 
harsh and severe was her tre~tment of her when quite a child, as to determine 
,me, for the safety both of mother and child, to separate them, and to send the 
child to a distance, to be taught to work at her needle. 

The accounts I have received, state distinctly, that there wa~ not only com
plete insubordination among the negroes, but an attempt by violent clamour, 
to overawe Mr. Huggins, and intimidate him from inflicting the merited 
punishment on the delinquents. This clamour Mr. Huggins appears not- to 
have heeded, 'till he had punished those against whom Mr. Newton had corn
-plained; and it appears he had considerable difficulty in doing it. He then felt 
it unnecessary to call those to account who had been most actively engaged 
in the attempt riotously to resist his authority ; and it appears by Mr. Dougal's 
deposition, that " Thisbe and Cressy had made a great noise and were nearest 
~' to him, the rest ran away, and he would not allow them to be pursued." 
Indeed, from my thorough _knowledge of the ·w9man, I can readily, and from 
~he just character I have given you of her, you may fairly condude, that she. 
paQ._ .been o.ne of the most turbulent and noisy, and that Cressy had fo11owed her 
example, and sqpported her, and that they were punished for crying out 
(vociferating,) and instigating others to do so too, ( and not for merely weeping, 
as Mr. Newton would wish to make it appear,) and as an example to show the 
dangerous improp1~iety of such conduct, with the view of P.reventing it in future. 
I cj.9 not _kn.ow what .to say to Mr. Newton's eviden.ce upon this part of the 
subject, unless it is fair to conjecture, that hurried on by resentment, he 
suffered himself to state what, in the cooler moments of reflection, he vrnuld 
have gladly softened down or retracted. His evidence strongly corroborates 
w_hat I haye sai.d of'the high temper and gen.eral insolence of Thisbe. . 

It is a highly necessary, though by no means a pleasant duty, to witness the 
infliction of punishment, to guard against the effects of partiality or prejudice; 
'and that necessity appears to me very evident in this case, for I have no dou~t, 

· that the disproportion in the number of stripes given to the thief, and to the 
:receiyers _of the stolen goods, arose from a twofold motive; the one a partial 
remis:sion for~ the ready confession of the, fact, and giving information in whose 
possession the goods were to be found; and the other; the difference of efiect 
.with which the stripes wei·e given to William Nolan, and to the other two men, 
hy the driver ( or head negro, whose duty it is, upqn every estate, to inflict 
lmnishment.generally.) ,villiam Nolan, the thief, has no relation on the estate, 
and his evidence brnught the son and step-son of this driver to shame and to 
punishment; it therefore is probable, that the resentment he .felt against this 
·ma~~ 1~~g~1t have iri~u~ed hi~ to flo~ him s: sever~ly, t~hat vvhen he had· giv~n 
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him about 20, Mr. Huggins thought the punishment sufficient, and directed 
him to desist ; but when he was puni~hing the others, · the stripes had been so 
lightly laid on, that number was disregarded, and the flogging was continued 
'till a proper degree of punishment had been inflicted. _The ~a~querade the next 
night, which they both attended, as Buonaparte_ and the Duke of Wellington, · 
and the reel they joined in dancing the night after, do away every thing 
attempted to be established of excessive severity. Richard and David were 
punished, not merely for buying the stolen goods, but for refusing with insolence 

. to give up the stockings to the manager (Mr. Newton,) when he engaged-to 
reimburse the money they had paid for them ; and, indeed, to Mr. Huggins 
they were not offered 'till after Richard was laid down to be flogged, when he 
.took them out of his pocket, saying, he should have given them to Mr. Newton 
in the morning, but that he had company with him. Mr. Newton appears to 
have shown considerable unwillingness to try his strength, in enforcing ,vhat he 
knew to be proper against these parties, who were related to the principal 
negroes upon the estate, and therefore to have turned this case · over to 
Mr. Huggins. 

I wish, Sir, it were in my power to place Mr. Huggins's general conduct 
· before you in its true light ; I do not possess the art of good writing, but of 
this you may be assured, that I shall never attempt to mislead you by incorrect 
or sophistical statements ; it has been most grossly misrepresented by the unfair 
statements and deceptious colouring of the late Mr. Jas Tobin, for he is the 
author from whom the Edinburgh Review, the Christian Observer, and ·th~ 
· African Institution, have Ieceived t~1eir information r~specting this scandalously 
traduced gentleman. Mr. H uggms has proved_ himself to be a good son, · 

··husband and father; he is also a good master and judicious planter, or he could 
·not have prospered on a property that ruined those who held it before him •. 
When I left the Island, he had the· oldest negroes, horses and mules, of any prd~ 
.prietor there. This_ may appear trifling, but I state it to prove circumstantially, 
,that there must be more care, and kindness and attention to the wants and 
coniforts of every thing living under him, than would readily be credited, after 
the gross misrepresentations so widely disseminated by Mr. Tobin. It was from 
the father of Mr. Tobin (jointly with Mr. Pinney) that Mr. Huggins purchased 

. the first estate he possessed, and who .took exception at some expressions used 
by Mr. Huggins, in the letter in which he enclosed the payment of the last in
•stalment for the estate, and which the son continued to resent by the most 
-virulent persecution. · 

I cordially thank you for the handsome manner in which you give me per
mission to call on you ; I shall most certainly avail myself of it when I come 
to London, which may not be 'till September. I would not hesitate to set off 
'immediately, I am able, should any thing transpire respecting this business, 
·and you should imagine a personal interview might be at all useful. · 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
With profound respect, 

Your very humble Servant, 
(Signed) T. J. Cottlea 

J. Colquhoun, Esq. 
·St James;' s Place, London. 

(Enclosure 10.) 

Minutes of Assembly and Council of Nevis. 

·The G_entlemen of the Assembly to his Honour the President and Council. 

·we beg leave to present to your Board the following Resolutions, which we 
cannot doubt will accord with your own sentiments, .and which we conceive to 
;he particula:ly ~alled for at this mome~t, to e~tablish a pro?f of the disposition 
which prevails m the two branches of the Legislature of this Island to fulfil the 
~ishes ?f. His Majesty's Govemn:ient, in the interesting subject of the laws 

· _appertammg to our Slave Populat10n. 

, · Resolved, That this -House feels sincerely disposed to emulate the conduct 
·of the Island of Jamaica, by passing . such . Acts as may tend to assure to our 
slaves a mild and regular government, ai:d to check, by every possible means, 
their arbitrary punishment beyond a moderate and limited number of lashes. . 

_ .:· .R:esolved, Th_at, this Hous~, t~ough !ully persuaded ~hat no e~ort_ on its part 
1s ,hkely to satisfy the undisguised views of the Afncan Institution, yet. it 

nevertheless-
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nevertheless feels, 'that a proper 
1 
regard is due not only to the public feeling, but 

even to the established prejudices of their b1~ethren in England. This House 
therefore pledges itself to continue its exertions, i1iitil such a code of Slave Laws 
shall be accomplished, as shall secure to the .negro population aH the comfor~~ 
and protection compatible with their situation, and effectually do away the 
misrepresentation so abundantiy heaped on the character of the colonists in 
general. 

Resolved, That their Honours the ·President and Speaker be requested : to 
forward the above Resolutions to the Agents of this Island, accompanied with 
such remarks as the nature of their l_ate cunmunications may be deemed to
reqmre. 

Assembly Room, 
May ~9th, 1s17. 

]elagnus Morton, 
Speaker. 

His Honour the President and Cotmcil to the Gentlemem of the Assembly. 
Gentlemen, 

This Board readily adopts the Resolutions of , your House, as contained 
in your last message, as a proper measure· of evincing the general disposition 
which prevails in this Island, to fulfil the wishes of His Majesty's Government, 
on the interesting subjec;t of the laws appertaining to the Slave Population. 

By command, 
Council Chamber, John R. Small1 

May ~9th, 1817. · Clerk and Secretairy. 

On motion made and seconded, Resolved, T~at a committee be appointe.i 
for the purpose of examining the laws in force 3:t present relative to Slaves, , 
and for suggesting to the House which of the same may require to be repealed· 
or altered, and for bringing in a bill for the protection, subsisting and clothing 
of slaves, for limiting their punishment, and for their better order, regulation 
and government. Mr. Speaker accordingly appointed the following gentlemen, 
or any three of them, for the above purpose ; ¥/illiam Laurence, · George Cla1tk 
l?orbes, Ebenezer Statl1er, Finlay Nicholson, and Joseph Jones, Esquires. 

Assembly Room, 
29thMay1817. 

Mr. Forbes in his· place gave notice, that he should on a future day bring iii" 
a bili for the purpose of extending the operation of certain British Acts of 
Parliament, relative to Criminal Acts, to this Island, and declaring the same to 
he in force therein.-Leave granted. . 

Assembly Room, 
29th May 1817. 

I do certify the foregoing to be a true copy, 
John Huggins, 

Clerk of the Assembly. 

-C.-

COPY OF LETTER from James Colquhom!, Esq. Colonial Agent for Nevis, 
to Henry Goulburn, Esq. . -~--

(Seven Enclosures.) 

Sir, St.· James's Place, 28 April 1818. 

. I BAVE the hqnour to transmi~ to yo~1, as a Supplement to the Documents -

/ 
forwarded to Earl Bathur~t, on the 18th Sept~mber la_s~, the affidavits, letters, 

f\ and papers enclosed, relatmg to the cas,e of Mr. ~Huggms ;· and I h~ve to add, 
/ that I understand some additi~nal ones __ o~ this subject, are shortly expected. 

· · I have, &c. 
Henry Goulburn, Esq. · . · -(Signed) J. Colqulwun. 

&c. &c. &c. Colonial Agent for Nevi5. -
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(Enclosure 1.) 

Nevis. _ Affidavit of John HanleyG 
; John Hanley, of the parish of Saint George Gingerland, in the said Island, 

· free coloured man, and house carpenter, maketh oath on the Holy Evangelists 
of Almighty God, That one Saturday, some few weeks since, peing in ·windward 
parish, and understanding that there was to be a masquerade that evening at 
Mr. Jeffery' s negro houses, he stopt to go to it ; . and deponent saith, that pre
vious to the masking, he saw dresses which were intended for different persop-s 
who -were expected .at the masq~erade. That ~wo persons appeared iil the 
dresses, which he was told were allotted to Richard and David, two young 
negro menr , belonging to the honourable Thomas Jol~n Cottle, Esquire;· that 
both of them danced in their masks, one of them (':Vhom 4e-verily believes 
to have been Richard) as if nothing ailed him and the 9ther (whom he verily 
believes to have been David) appeared to be' a little lame ; and deponent further 
saith; that the former of those persons appeared in the character of Buonaparte, 
with a sword by his side ( made out of a stave ; ) · and the latter of them, as 
aide-de-camp to the . former, as deponent understood. He saith, that there 
was dancing on the following afternoon, at the same place of entertainment, 
'Yhen both Richard and David danced a reel unmasked. That he did not per .. 
ceive, _that Richard ~as in any . degree affected by the flogging, which deponent 
understood he had receive~ ; but he_ says, that David was a little lame, that both 
of them however appeared lively and in good spirits. Deponent cannot state 
e-xactly, ho~w many weeks have past since the masquerade of which' he has 
spoken, but says t~at it was the Saturday following the punishment received by 
Richard and David, who he believes were flogged either on the preceding day 
or the day before this latter. 

. Sworn before me, ~ John Hanley. 
this 19th day of April 1817, 

wm Pemberton, 
Justice of the· Peace for said Island. 

(Enclosure ~-) 

Nevis. Affidavit of Richard Roberts. 
Richard Roberts, of_ the said Island of Nevis, planter, maketh oath on 

the·· Holy: Evangelists :of Almighty God, That he, this deponent, succeeded 
·Mr.- Franeis Newton; as the. manager of the honourable T~omas John Co.ttle's 
estate in.·, the said Island,-· on the ninth day of April last ; that the said 
Mr. Newton quitted the· said estate on the day preceding, n~mely, the eighth 
day of the same month ; that he, the deponent, continued to act _as manager 
until the twenty-fourth day of May following; and deponent saith, that he has 
been a planter in the said Island of Nevis for upwards of five years, and in 
St. Kitt's for upwards of two years'; · and deponent further saith, that he found 
the negroes on Mr. Cattle's estate under very little control or subordination, 
afld. · that · during the whole time of his residence on the said estate, they 
continued to manifest a spirit of insubordination, and behaved themselves 

.in_a. . y_ery ip.~~qprous, ip._solent a~d unru_ly !Danner ; and that he, the deponent, 
never before witnessed so great a disposition fo riot and disorder, as the gang- in 
general exhibited on the said estate. 

Sworn at Nevis aforesaid, 
, this· 19th day .of November 1817, before m.e, 

Wm 1V. Willces, 
Assistant Justice of the . 

, Court of King's Bench and Common Pleas. 

(Enclosure S.) 

Nevis. Affidavit of Edward Huggins. 

Richard Bobertse 

Before the Honourable William Worthington ,vilkes~ Esquir,e~ :Assistant 
Justice of His~ Majesty-'s ,court of King's Bench and Common Pleas, of 
the said Island of Nevis. 

Edward Huggins, of the said Island, Esquire, being duly sworn on the Holy 
Evangelists of Almighty God, solemnly ma.keth oath,. and saith; That when on 

~ · the 



the twenty-eighth day of March last pa.st, Richard, David, Thisbe, Cr~ssy, and 
William Nolan, slaves, belonging the honourable Thoinas John Cottle, Esq~ire, 
were flogged by the direction of this deponen~, as the attorney of the said 
Thomas John Cottle; he, this : deponent, was entirely ignorant that Richard -
and Thisbe were in any way whatever related by blood to Matty, the driver on 
the estate of the said Thomas John Cottle, or that Davitj. was related to him 
by any family connection. And deponent· saith, That it was merely·in the 
capacity of driver, whose office it is to inflict the punishments ordered-on an. 
estate by the proprietor, director or manager thereof, that Matty was called 
upon to whip the before named Richard, Thisbe, David, Cressy, and William 
Nolan. 

Sworn at Nevis aforesaid, 
this 19th day of Nov. 1817, 

W m W. W ilkes, 
Assistant Justice of the Court of 

King's Bench and Common Pleas. 

Edward Huggins. 

(Enclosure 4.) 

Minutes of Assembly, 14 April 1817. 

At a Meeting of the Gentlemen of the Assembly, at the Town of Charles Town, · 
on Monday the 14th day of April 1817. 

Present, The Honourable Magnus Morton, Speaker, 
Ebenezer Stather, Esq. William Lawrence, Esq. 
George Clarke Forbes, Esq. John Henry Clarke, Esq. 
Joseph Jones, Esq. William Maynard, Esq. 
Edward Huggins, sen. Esq. William Pemberton, Esq. 
Edward Huggins, jun. Esq. Finlay Nicholson, Esq. 
Peter Thomas Huggins, Esq. Thomas Leburd, Esq. 

His Honour the President and Council, to the Gentlemen of the Assembly. 

Gentlemen, 
We herewith transmit to your House, a Communication from his Excellency 

the Governor, to his Honour the President. 
By command, 

Council Chamber, John R. Small, SecY. 
April 14th, 1817. 

Ordered, That the said Communication be read ; and it was read accordingly, 
and is as follows : . · 

Sir, · · Saint Christopher, 10th April 1817. 
I enclose a copy of a letter, dated the 6th instant, which I received yesterday, 

relative to the punishment of four slaves, by Mr. Edward .Huggins, sen. 

I observe, Mr. Huggins is bound over to appear at the May Court, himself 
in £.1,000, and two sureties in £.500 each;· and I am to desire that you will 
cause an investigation the most strict and minute, to be made into this affair, 
and such as the nature of the case requires. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient humble Servant, 

_ (Signed) · Thomas Probyn. 
To his Honour· Mr. President Maynard, Capt. Gen1

• 

· &c. &c. &c. Nevis. 

(Copy.) 
Sir, Nevis, April 6th, 1817. 

I HA VE the honour to communicate to your Excellency, that on Tuesday last, 
the magistrates received information of the following act of severity and cruelty, 
on the part of Mr. Huggins sen. towards four slaves, two men and two women, 
belonging to the estate of the honourable Thomas J.-Cottle, Esquire, (viz.) 
That on the Friday preceding, Mr. Huggins had gone to the estate, and upon 
the trifling charge that the two men, named Richard and David, had been, 
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oonce ned in plllnehasing, 0r. reeeivirrg a pair of stiolen stoe~ings, . he had infLieted 
on Jruicliard t>lle hundred laslies, and on David eigihty.1ashe&, with the cant whip,. 
liimsel£ ~instead of: the managen ), pers@.na1ly directing-, the ~uµ.ishm..ent ; and that 
on, the twt>, w-om.~H, namoo Thisb@ and. Cressy, he had on one inflicted tw.:entJ 
lashes, and, upwards, , and @n the otn.&-n, ~ighteen ltasheB;- upon no @ther pr-enence
t1ian thaff duning the ptu~ishment <ilf th-e-men GwJ10 we:ne both. of them- brnthers 
t@· Thisbe and cenisins t0 Cressy} thei had with tears implored l\fr .. hluggins's· 
mere,. Mn. Huggiillts cieclairing: tihf. 1te whiJt- them heeause· they eried, . adil~ 

ffl\emanager s.tating~ that their te~TS·W€t:e exeitedl-b, theiu faelings· ai the-pumsfo. 
merit of· their Pi13Jtions. 1i'l4at Ricd\arcl: was Mr. Co_Mfa's ho.use ~erv.an,t, Dtt:vi-d 
the manager's· servant, and Thisbe the favourite house servant, who had nurse~ 
and reanoo M~. €!<,tt'le's children; and perhaps, three poor creatures could not 
have' been selected more likely to feel the full foree 0£ such severitJ, as 
l\fr. Cottle is well known to have been a most lmmrane and indulgent master. 

Some of the persons who examined. the state. of the negro men, declared that 
the punishment, "from its effects," did not appear to· have- been crnellyinflicted ;,. . 
but a fact has transpjred since the examination, whieh 1nay acconnt for this-, 
although I lament to say, it adds a horrible feature to the transaction ; for it 
appears, that the negro who used the inst:uumeiat of punishment, was the father 
of the victims, and yet, in my judgµient,. even this has not saved them from the 
effects of this cruelty; for I can solemnly declare; that in eleven years expe. 
r~t1.1ce; cl."bl.Jirng which· r have seeit" )?l\dfnishmemts £or V<e-Fy seriou,s offences, I never 
witnessed such marks· of severity as these men exhibited orr Thursday, six days 
after the punish111-ent .. 

The mag11.gtrates, h0:wever, were disposed to acquit Mr. Huggins of the charge 
of cruelty, othe11wise· than h~s having exceeded the customary limitation of 
thirty-nine lashes, and they took recognizance for his appeair3ince at the May 
Court, himself in £~1,QOQ~ and two sureties ia £.500 eaeh. 

I have the honour to be, &c. 

(E_nelos-~Fe 5.) 

Minutes of Assembly, 21 April 1817. 

At a Meeting of the Gentfemen of the Assembly, at the Town ofCharles Town, 
on Monday the 21st day of April 1817. 

Present, The Honourable Magnus Morton, Speaker-.. · 
Edward Huggins, sen. Esq. Finlay Nieholson, Esq. 
Edward Huggins, jun. Esq. John Henry Clarke, Esq. 
Pet~r Thomas Huggip.s, Esq. - George Clarke Forbes, Esq .. 
William Pemberton, Esq. William Lawrence, Es.q. 
Ebenezer Stather, Esq. Joseph Jones, Esq. 
William Maynard, Esq. 

On motion made and seconded, Resolved, that the Address of Mr. Edward 
~uggins, sen. delivered in his place, in vindication of his character from certain 
~harges_.brought against him, should be inseTted in the minutes of this House. 

Mr. Speaker, 
Feeling myself called upon by a letter which has been laid-before this House, 

I beg leave, in my place as a memher, to state to the House, that had it been 
disposed to enter into an investigation of the statements contained in that 
letter, I am _,prepared by e':idence, to prove that the principal charges are false 
in point of fact, and the minor most grossly misrepresented. 

That a false colouring, and an endeavour to mislead, run through the whole 
of the statement ; in the most material point of which, in his solemn declara
tion, he appears happily to be contradicted by the united testimony of several 
highly respectable inhabitants of the Island, delivered on oath; aID.d with respect 
to the charge of the chastisements having been inflicted by the father of some 
of the persons corrected, I solemnly declare to God, to the House, and to the 
W odd, that I was totally ignorant of any relationship between the people who 
were flogged, and the driver, (who was. the person who inflicted the punish
mentsi and whom the House knows to be the person usually employed on such 
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occasions,) and I hope I may be permitted to add my solemn declaration, that 
it was in consequence of a great noise and clamour made by Thisbe and Cressy, 
as well as several other negroes upon the estate, that these two were punished; 
though their punishments were of so slight a nature, as not to call forth the 
particular investigation of the magistrates ; these people not having been 
ordered up for examination, and I cannot sit down without declaring, that I shall 
be happy if the matter be brought before a jury of my countrymen, who will 
be able to strip the charge from the false gloss with which it has been coloured 
by the King's counsel; to judge of the motives which induced me to order the 
correction of the negroes, and to determine on the· rectitude of my conq.uct in 
this transaction. 

(Enclosure 6.) 

Copy of Letter from Governor Probyn to Ecfward Huggins, Esq. 

Sir, Government House, St. Christopher's, 10th Oct. 1817. 

In reply to your letter of the 6th of this month, in which you say you have 
reason to think a malicious account has been transmitted to England, from 
Nevis, in regard to your conduct in the puni~hment inflicted on some of Mr. 
Cottle' s negroes under your charge, as attorney to that gentleman, I have to 
acquaint you, that I should hope your suspicions a.re unfounded, as during my· 
stay at Nevis, in July and August last, I made every inquiry into the affair; 
the result of which satisfied me you were very properly acquitted of the charge 
in the Court of King's Bench ; and every gentleman in the Island with whom 
I had an opportunity of conversing on the subject, was of the same opinion. 

I am, Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 

T!zos Prob!Jn. 
Capt. Gen1

• 

To Edward Huggins, Esq. 
Nevis. 

(Enclosure 7.) 

Extract of Letter from Mrs. Anne Hutton, dated Edinburgh, 
16th December 1817, to T. J. Cottle, Esquire. 

H The negroes came to me, and said, We want the old master ; he will feeq 
" us well, and we do no-ugly ; we will work well for him ; do not fear us ; w~ 
" will never bring you to shame." I bid them ask themselves. Mr. John 
Huggins came to me from his father, who said he did no£ wish to own a foot 
more of land; but to meet their wishes, he woul(i). lay down £.16,500. My 
negroes were elated to belo~g to old Mr. Huggins. I was rendered happy to 
see them so, and did not thmk of any sum. On the first of August, posses
sion was given ; it is true, I could have £. ~0,000 for my estate, but I would 
not take them from the place of their nativity, and glad was I to make them 
happy. 

One hundred and fifty negroes; and upwards,. _not one of them diseased ; 
ten of them Africans, who belonged to Mr. Hutton, have been upon the 
estate near forty years. One family (Placey's) children, grand children and 
great _grand children, consi£t of thirty-two. 
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FURTlIER PAPERS 

Relating tO the T.reatment of Slaves in the Colonies. 

---A. -

EXTRACT FROM A DISPATCH from Governor Maxwell to Earl Bathurst, , 
dated Dominica, the 5th March 1817: With Two Inclosures. 

I HA VE the honour to make known to your Lordship, that three ~ery 
flagrant cases of arbitrary and cruel treatment of Slaves, were brought 

before the Grand Jury on the 4th ultimo; which notwithstanding most strong 
and positive proof was adduced in support of them, were thrown out, and ani
madverted upon in a most extraordinary manner. As this proceeding appears 
to me to be novel and unprecedented, I beg to lay a copy of the cases and 
documents before your Lordship, and I can safely pledge myself to the accuracy 
of the statement ; the conduct of the Grand Jurors will prevent me ordering 
any future case of the kind to be laid before them, but I shall direct the 
Attorney General to file informations ex officio in the Court of Common · 
Pleas. 

[N. B.-The Enclosures above referred to, were presented to the House of 
Commons, and ordered to be printed, on the 11th July 1817 :
Two other In closures of the same letter are herewith presented. J 

(Enclosure 1.) 

Extract of a Letter from Governor Maxwell to the Honourable W. Bremner, 
dated Government House, Dominica, 14th February 1817. 

" As I cannot reconcile to myself, that the Grand Jurors of the 4th instant, 
have been guided by facts in their presentment, in which, they assert that the 
cases of cruelty which were laid before them, were unsupported by any evidence 
whatsoever ; I beg to ask, if your statement of J eanton's case, could warrant 
Slilch an assertion.'' 

. ANSWER. 

Dear Governor, Dominica, 14th Feb. 1817. 
ln reply to your Excellency's letter of this morning, I beg to state, that I 

described as well as I could to the Grand Jury, the marks of violence and 
ill treatment, I perceived upon Mr. Le Guay's negress, and I mentioned also 
that the woman said she had been so used by her master, because her husband 
had run away. But I could not, on my oath, declare that I ·had any personal 
knowledge of her master being bona fide the individual who had so treated her ; 
and I have reason to think that Dr. Browne, though he gave full testimony to the 
ill treatment the woman had received, was equally ignorant ( unless from the 
reports of others) by whom the violence was inflicted. I believe no other wit
ness appeared ; and as neither Dr. Browne nor myself could _swear that Mr. 
Leguay was the person who had done the act, I presume the Grand Jury were 
of opinion that mere evidence of violence having been committed by some one, 
was not sufficient, without further proof, to bring home the charge to a• particular 
individual. 

His Excellency 
Governor Maxwell, 

· &c. &c. &c. 

I have the honour to be, with ~egard, 
Dear Governor, 

Your Excellency's 
faithful humble Servant, 

(Signed) W. Bremner. 



(Enclosure ~~ 

Copy of a Letter from the Honourable A. C. Johnstone, to Governor 
Maxwell, dated Dominica, 10 October 1816. 

Sir, Dominica, 10th October 1816. 

AS I am informed that Your · Excellency is justly anxious to protect the 
negroes of this Colony from the oppression of any crlfel or vindic;tive master, and 
that the laws made in their favour should be ~ strictly enforced, I therefore feel 
confident that you will consider, that in transmitting to Your Excellency the 
enclosed statement of facts, relative to the conduct of Dr. Birmingham, that I 
only discharge my duty t() you. 

For the accuracy of the principal part of the facts contained in it, I beg 
leave to refer Your Excellency to the Chief Judge Mr. Gloster, the Reverend 
Mr. Newman, and the Honourable Mr. Hobson. 

Alt4ough it is known the Chief Judge stated from _the Bench, .that. the con
duct'of Dr. Bimiingham ought to be taken notice of by the Government of 

· this Colony, such has been the apathy and indifference of Your Excellency's 
pre-\lecessors, that nothing has been done on the subject. - . 

I have the hono,ur to remain with respect, 
Your Excellency's most obedient humble servant, 

His Excellency 
Governor M~xwell, 

&c. &c. &c. 

(Signed) A. Cochrane Johnstone. 

(Copy.) 

MEMORANDUM relative to the N€groes of Everton Hall Estate, con
ducted under a Military Guard from Prince Rupert's Bay, upon the 
application .of Dr. Birmingham, in order that they might_ be tried by a 
Special Court of Sessions at Roseau, for alleged misconduct. · · 

. IN c-onsequence of some disturbance upon the above estate, Dr. Bir
mingham applied for a miFtary force to apprehend several of the negroes ; 
and accordingly the following were taken up, and conducted to Roseau by 
a party of soldiers : 

I. ' Pompey, 5. Anthony, 
2. Billy, 6. Boatswain, 
B. Simon, 7. Clapham, · 
4➔• Jack, 8. Thornton, 

9. Gracey, 
10. Nannette, 
11. Fronkey ; 

being 8 men and 3 women. Upon the road Thornton absconded, and went to 
Mr. Cochrane Johnstone, upon the Hope Estate, to request he would intercede 
with Dr. Birmingham in his behalf. He accordingly wrote to Dr. Birmingham, 
informing him of the arrival of Thornton ~pon his estate, and of his having 
desired him immediately to surrender himself; that he highly disapproved of 
the conduct of the negroes, but that he could assure him that Thornton had 
always been a well-disposed negro, .and -that he never had been punished. 

Thornton immediately went to town, and, as Dr. Birmingham was not thete, 
he gave himself up to the Deputy of the Marshal, who immediately put him 
in gaol, after telling him that he ought to be hanged. 

Thornton and all the other negroes remained in gaol for four or five days, 
until the arrival of Dr. Birmingham, who immediately ordered the whole of the 
above negroes to be constantly worked .in the galley gang ; which was accord
ingly done. - About three weeks afterwards, the negro Thornton (who, .although 
he was not the- principal, -or particularly connected with the supposed disturb
ance upon the estate, was selected by Dr. Birmingham to , be tried for his life ; 
and accordingly a court of special sessions was held for the purpose, in July or 
August last year. About· half an hour before the· court was to assemble, Mr. 
Johnstone was walking in the streets of Roseau with ·Mr. J3ertrand, when· they 
were accosted by Mr. Sutherland, the Deputy of the Marshal, who requested 
Mr. Bertrand immediately to go to the court house, to act as one of the justices 
for the trial of Thornton of ·the Everton Hall estate. Upon hearing this state
ment from Mr. Sutherland, which was the first information Mr. Johnstone had 
received of the intended trial, ( as he could not-· conceive .it possible that any 
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negro wou e trzea _Tor his life, after they had been already punished by 
working in the galley gang) he requested Mr. Sutherland to prevail upon the 
court to put off the trial for one hour, until he could obtain the professional 
aid of the honourable Mr. Hobson to assist the unfortunate . negro who was to 
be tried for his life : and Mr. Johnstone also wrote to Mr. Anderson the Preses -
of the special sessions, to the same effect. No attention was,. however, paid 
to Mr. Johnstone's application on behalf of the poor negro; and the court had 
actually proceeded with the trial,· when, fortunately, M1~. Hobson, feelingly 
alive to the entreaty of Mr. Johnstqne, rose from his bed with the utmost 
alacrity, and made liis appearance in the ·court. He immediately demanded, 
on the part of the negro, a sight ·of the _indictment. Here it must be stated, 
that the poor negro had neveF been served with a copy· qf the indictment, nor 
did he know for what he was to be tried, until he heard the indictment read to 
him in the court. The moment thaf Mr. Hobson read it, he saw directly that, 
it wasfaitlty, and that it wanted every necessary form, which justice and hmna
ntiy, independent of the law, prescribed. This he stated to the Court; and , 
the reply made by the acting Attorney General was, that all the indictments 
of the persons who had been tried and convicted for years past, had been drawn 
in the same form. 

The trial proceeded, and after _the minute examination of all the witn~sses 
against the unfortunate negro, it was clearly and satisfactorily proved, that he, 
who had been selected as a ringleader, to be tried for his lift, was not a ring-
leader, or particularly concerned in the supposed disturbance; and he was 
according! y acquitted by the jury. 

The moment the poor negro was taken out of the court, he was directly, by 
order of Dr. Birmingham, put in chains with the galley gang, then working 
close by the court; Thornton continued to be daily worked in chains, with all _ 
the other negroes belonging to Everton Hall, who had been brought to town 
for their trial, until the day of August 1815, when, as they were all 
working in chains at the new court house, they were called away by Mr. Jones~ 
the clerk of the market, and conducted to the market place, where they all re .. 
ceived 39 lashes, irif!,icted in the most severe manner possible, without informing them 
for what reason they were so punished; Thornton was the thfrd person so 
punished, and he happened to have a cloth tied round his middle, which being 
perceived by Mr. Sutherland, the deputy 1narshal, who was looking on from 
a window of the then court house in -the market, he ordered it to be taken 
away, that Thornton might.receive his punishment, ~she stated, "well inflicted." 

· Mr. Johnstone was in Roseau at the time of the punishment, but did not know 
of it until it was finished; the moment he was informed of it, he addressed 
a letter to Mr. Anderson, the preses of the special court which tried Thornton, 
but he received no answer to it; the same day Mr. Johnstone went to 

, ]\fr. Hobson to state the circumstances, and on his way he met Mr. Sutherland, 
to whom he complained of the shameful conduct of Dr. Birmingham, in having 
punished Thornton after he had been acquitted by a jury, and also for having 
punished the other negroes without bringing them ~o trial, for which purpose 
they were brought to town .under a military guard; the only reply Mr. Johnstone -
got from Mr. Sutherland was, that Dr. Birmingham, had a perfect riglzt to do so; 
.Mr. Johnstone did not find Mr. Hobson _ at home that day, but he called upon 
him the next day : on passing the new court ·. house, he was accosted by the 
Everton Hall negroes, then working in chains ; Thornton had nothing but hi3 
shirt on, and he pulled it up to show Mr. Johnstone the nature of the punish ... 
inent he had received, which in the opinion of Mr. Johnstone, was the most 
severe he had ever seen ; the posteriors were all in a mass of blood, and the 
marks of the cart whip were at least two inches hroad ; indeed even at this date, 
15th October 1816, 14 months date from the punishment, he bears upon him, 
and will for life, the marks of this cruel and unexampled punishment ; all the 
other negroes, seven in number, namely, Pompey, Billy, Simon, Jack, Anthony, 
Boatswain and Clapham, were also in a most shocking state~ and were· with 
Thornton compelled to work in chains, without being allowed any time to 
recover from the effects of the punishment! · 

About eight days after the above negroes received their punishment, they 
were all, except Thornton, sent back to the estate, and lrn was detained to work 
in chains with the galley gang, 
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Shortly after this Dr. · Birmingham, not satisfied with the punishment he had 
inflicted upon Thornton, was desirous of separating him from his family, and 
had actually entered into a treatr with Mr. Rose, clerk of the commercial house 
of Messrs~ Dumolard and Co. of Trinidad, to ship Thornton to that island ; but 
as the n<r1gro was mortgaged, •it was necessary to procure the consent of the 
mortgagees, which was easily obtained. Fortunately for the poor negro, 
Mr. Johnstone received information of the intended. shipment, and had time to 
apply to the Court of Chancery, which directly granted an injunction against 
this most scandalous transaction. · 

Matters remained in this state until the meeting of the Court of General 
Sessions and Gaol Delivery, which was held at Roseau last February; on that 

-day the Honourable Mr. Hobson called the attention of the Court to the 
atrocious circumstances attending the conduct of Dr. Birmingham towards the 
negro Thornton, who, independent of the severe punishment inflicted upon 
his body, (although he had been acquitted) had been, for six· rnonths past, 
c;;ompelled to work in chains with the galley gang, Dr. Birmingh~m was in 
Court, and attended by his counsel, Mr Glanville, -the acting attorney general. 
M~. Hobson called upon the Court to protect the poor negro from the vindictive 
fury of the Doctor ; ~r. Glanville interposed, and stated, that the Court had 
no authority or right to interfere in the transaction ; and the Doctor personally 
stated, that he considered his life in danger if the negro Thornton was ever 
suffered to get ovt of gaol. 

The Court' called upon the Doctor to state if the negro had ever threatened 
or insulted him, and if he had, to .make an affidavit to that effect, to which they 
would immediately attend. This the D~ctor declined doing, aware that he 
ha~ no grounds for doing so ; in consequence of which the Honourable 
MT. Gloster summed up the circumstances attending, as he ·stated, this shocking 
transaction of cruelty and oppression, and how necessaty it was, for the honour 
and character of the colony, that the Court should interfere. His honour stated, 
that he had himself applied several times by letter to Dr. Birmingham, requesting 
that he would liberate the unfortunate negro, but that he had met with a 
refmml. The Court unanimously coincided with the Chief Judge in sentiments 
of abhorrence of the transaction, which they hoped would he taken notice of 
by the Government of the Colony ; but that, in the m~an time, it was their 
bounden duty, as a Court of Gaol Delivery, to liberate the poor negro, and to 
place him out of the reach of the fury of Dr. Birmingham ; in consequence 
of which the Court made a particular deci~ee, which is inserted in the pro
ceedings of the Court. 

It is here necessary to state, that Dr. Birmingl1am, although a member of 
the Honourable College of Physicians of the City of Edinburgh1 is a black 
man, of the same colour as poor Thornton, who is the subject of this Statement; 
~md that the cause of the dist~rbance on the estate was, their having expressed 
to the Doctor their regret at his having privately purchased them from 
Mr. Mathews without acquainting them; and that they did not wish to work 
for him, knowing him to be cruel in his treatment towards negroes. Thornton_ 
was a carpenter upo.n the estate, a negro of an excellent character, who had 
never been punished. 

Dominica, 15th October 1816. 

-B.-· . 
Extract from a Dispatch from Governor Maxwell to Earl Bathurst ; 

dated Dominica, the 3d September 1817: With Two Enclosures. 

" IT is with considerable regret that I apprize your Lordship of a spirit of 
opposition on the part of the members of the Grand Jury of this island, owina
to the measures I have followed, in obedience to the commands of His Roy~ 
Highness The Prince Reg.ent, ~o endeavour to check all acts of undue and 
unlawful severity towards the Slaves. Many instances have come to my know-
ledge_, and particularly some cases, in which iron collars and chains have been 
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added to their sufferings after severe whipping. The colonial law for the 
regulation of the slaves authorizes the corporal punishment ; but as there 
exists no authority for the use of these iron torments, I have considered it my 
duty to check the use of them, in every instance which comes to my know
ledge; and it was my intention to have ordered prosecutions against some 
individuals for this illegal mode of punishing, at the last sessions of peace, on 
the 26th ultimo, but I was induced to fmego this determination, in consequence 
of an assurance from both branches of the legislature, of a speedy revision of 
the Slave Laws, in compliance with my message, urging the absolute neces
sity of the measure. 

" With reference to the presentment of the grand jury on the 26th ultimo, 
the Court refused to receive it, considering it indecorous, and out of the pro
vince of the grand jury. On this extraordinary proceeding of the grand jury, 
1 shall not make any comment; but I take leave to assure your Lordship, that 
I have not heard of any " agitation or discontent" among the negroes, except 
what has arisen on some properties from the tyrannical conduct of owners 
and managers, and on others from the deteriorated state of_ the land, and 
consequent poverty of the owners. The latter lamentable circumstance is , 
becoming more evident every day." 

(Enclosure 1.) 

CASES of NEGROES, who · were brought to Governor Maxwell in 
Chains ; in which they were obliged to work, by t_heir Owners or 
Managers, during the last three months. 

lst.-A boy, about 15 years of age, a large iron chain round his neck 
fastened with a padlock, total weighing 22 lbs. 

~d.-Two girls, of 12 years of age, much marked by the effects of the 
cart-whip; fastened together with iron chains round their necks, padlocked, 
weighing 18 lbs. ' 

Sd.-A full grown man after a severe flogging with the cart-whip ; loaded 
with an iron collar and chains, weighing 21 lbs. 

4th.-An old man, apparently 60 years of age, after having been severely 
beaten by his master, was pl~ced in the stocks, with an iron collar round his 
neck, and chains, weighing. -20 lbs. 

5th.-A boy, about 12 years of age, loaded with an jron collar, d1ains, and 
log of wood, weighing 26 lbs. 

Government House, } 
Dominica, 3d Sepr 1817. 

(Enclosure 2.) 

Copy of Presentment of Grand Jury of Dominica, dated 26 August 1S17. 

The Grand Jurors of Our Sovereign Lord the King do present,-
That a~ the particular reque~t of the Bench they_ visited and inspected the 

Gaol, which they regret to find m the same · state as m February last, notwith
standing the repeated presentments of former Grand Juries on the subject~ 
. The G~·and Jury lament that they are_ unde~-- the necessity of noticing an 
improper mterference, on the part of the Executive, between master and slave, 
which has caused considerable agitation and discontent among the negroes, and 
if persevered in, is likely to lead to the most ruinous consequences. 

(Signed) Wm Robinson, 
Granrl Jury Room, ~ Foreman. 

26th August, 1817-J 
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Presented to the Honse of Commons, in consequence of ai1 Address to His Royal 
Highness The Prince Regent, voted on the 22d May 1817 ;-for, 

A COPY OF THE CORRESPONDENCE 

'Which has pass~d between the Oovernor of the Island of SAINT CHRISTOPHER and 
the Secretary of State for the Colonial Depart~ent; relative to the Trial of the 
Reverend Henry Rawlins, for Murder :-viz. 

1.-Extract of Letter from Governor P(obyn to Earl Bathurst, dated St. Kitt's, 

17 October 1817 - p. 3 

2.-Copy of Letter from Governor Probyn to the Bishop of London, dated 20 No-

vember 1817 - ibid. 

3.-Copy.ofLettei· from E~rl Bathurst to Governor Probyn, dated 10 January 1818, ibid. · 

4.-Extract of Letter from Earl Bathurst to Governor Probyn, dated 10 January 

1818 (separate) - - . p. 4 

5 -Copy of Letter from Governor Frobyn to Earl Bathurst, dated~ 1 March 1818, with 
Two Enclosures. - ibid. 

Evidence on the Trial of Creole Jack, a slave belonging to Hutchinson's 
Estate, the property of Henry Rawlins, faq. - P· 5 

Evidence on the Trial of the Rev.~- H. Rawlins, for the murder of a 
slave - p. 8 

6.---Ex tract of Letter from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst, dated 18 l\'larch 1818 

(separate) - - p. 10 

7,_;._Extract of Letter from Governor Pr9byn to Earl Bathurst, dated 19 March 1818 

(separate) - ibjd. 

Colonial Department, } 
Downing-street, May 27, 1818. HENRY GOULBURN. 
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FURTHER PAPERS 
Relating to the Treatment of Slaves in the Colonies. 

(St. Christopher's.) 

-I.-

Extract of a Letter from Governor Probyn, to Earl Bathurst ; 
dated St. Kitt's, October 17th, 1817. 

A REPORT being circulated that a Slave on an estate on this Island, 
1--\.. belonging to Mr. Henry Rawlins of Nevis, had died in consequence of cruel 
treatment and severity, the magistrates took every step to inform themselves 
of the same; ~nd after having thoroughly investigated the matter, found sufficient 
proof against the manager of the estate ; and he was tried for murder; but after 
a long trial, the jury brought ih their verdict guilty of rnanslaughter; and he 
was sentenced, three months imprisonment, and fined two hundred pounds ; but 
acquitted him of the murder. 

I have acquainted the Bishop of London with the same ; and here, with every 
deference and submission to your Lordship, I cannot but express to your Lord
ship, my opinion, that clergymen should not be allowed to act as managers on 
any estates. I have also thought it proper to give your Lordship the result 
of the trial, lest any incorrect account might be taken to England. 

-2 .. -

My Lord, Saint Christopher's, ~0th Novr 1s17: 
AN unhappy occurrence which has taken place in St. Christopher's, 

induces me to trespass on your Lordship's attention. 

The Revd William Henry Rawlins, a clergyman, ordained I believe by 
your Lordship, has been convicted of manslaughter, for the death of a slave 
under his management, as director of a plantation in this Island, occasioned by 
severe ill usage. Mr. Rawlins has no benefice; yet as Governor of this colony, 
which is considered to be within your Lordship's diocese, and superintendence, 
I have thought it necessary to make you acquainted with the circumstance. 

I have the honor to 'be, &c. 
To the Lord Bishop of London. (Signed) Thos Probyn. 

-3.-

Sir, 'Downing-street, 10th January 1818. 
I have received your letter of the 17th October, in which you have noticed 

the trial of the reverend Mr. Rawlins, for the murder of a slave, and his 
subsequent conviction of manslaughter ; and I am to desire, that you will 
furnish me, as soon as possible, with full and detailed minutes of the evidence 
delivered on the trial. 

I am/ &c. 
Gov' Probyn. Bathurst. 

S 4. 
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(Separate.) -4.-

Extract of a Letter from Earl Bathurst to Governor Probyn, 
dated Downing-street, January 10th, 1818. 

" My Dispatch of this date, will convey to you my desire that the minutes 
of Mr. Rawlins' trial should be sent home; and I thi'nk it desirable that you 
should know, by a separate communication, what is reported concerning that 
business; as your dispatch seems not to consider the tr~nsaction in so very 
serious a light, as it must be considered, if.the _accounts which have been by 
-private channels given of it are true. 

" It is stated, that there was a previous trial, in which it appeared that 
Mr. Rawlins had endeavoured to cast the crime upon the Driver ; that he had 
induced some slaves to swear against the driver, whose life would have been 
forfeited, had he been found guilty; and that he was acquitted by some of 
their testimony being contradicted, and the rest acknowledged by the slaves 
themselves to have been false. 

" It is further stated, that the body of the unfortunate victim was buried 
without any coroner's inquest, in direct violation of the law of the Island, in 
cases ( as this was) where a slave dies without having been attended, previous 
to his · death, by a medical person ;-on the whole, it is stated to have been 
proved, that the most horrid cruelties had been inflicted on this unfortunate 
individual. The Jury found Mr. Rawlins guilty of manslaughter. If this state
ment be true, or in any way approaching to truth, Mr. Rawlins could not have 
been guilty of manslaughter; it must have been murder, or an Acquittal." 

-5.- i)' 

My Lord~ St. Christopher's, March 21, 1818. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's letter of 
the I 0th January, "N"

0 

~8, desiring to be furnished with lVIinutes of the Evidence 
delivered on the trial of the Reverend Mr. Rawlins. 

Upon this subject, I beg leave to state, for y~mr Lordship's information, that 
in the month of September last, information having been given to a gentleman of 
the island, by a slave belonging to Hutchinson's estate, that a negro man had 
died there in the field, after having been recently severely punished, and ·that 
he had been buried without any inquest being taken; that gentleman thought 
it his duty to communicate the intelligence he had received to one of the 
Judges of the court · of King's Bench and Common Pleas of the Island. 

A meeting of the Judges took place iri consequence; at which the Attorney 
and Solicitor General were desired to attend, when it was determined that the 
justices of peace should go to the estate with a coroner and medical gentle
men, with directions to have the body taken up and examined, and to cause an 
inquest to be taken on view of it. This was done accordingly ; and the inquest, 
with the depositions of the medical men as to the appearance of the body, was • 

. returned to the proper office. 

The crown officers not being satisfied with the verdict of the coroner's jury, 
obtained a warrant for the apprehending of the manager and ov~rseer of the 
estate, -in order that they might be examined touching the death of the slave. 

Their examinations were taken, and several of the negroes belonging to the 
estate were. also examined before the justices of the peace. From the exami
nation of a slave called "Tom Titlev," who had been chained to the deceased, 
the magistrates thought there was "ground for prosecuting Creole Jack, the• 
driver, for the murder of the deceased. The prosecution was conducted by 

. / the Attorney and Solicitor General ; and the prisoner was acquitted. Minlltes 
of the trial of Creole Jack are sent hei-ewiih. . 

The Attorney and Solicitor General also thought it proper to present a Bill to 
. the Grand Jury, against the Reverend William Henry Rawlins, the manager of 

the estate, for murder of the slave. The Grand Jury found the Bill for 
murder. 

Mr. 
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Mr. Rawlins was arraigned, and tried for Murder. The Jury acquitted him 
of the murder, but found him guilty of Manslaughter. The prisoner prayed the 
benefit of the statute ; and was sentenced to three months imprisonment in the 
common gaol, and to pay a fine of two hundred pounds current money. 

The Minutes of Evidence given on this trial are also sent herewith. 

To the Right Honourable 
the Earl Bathurst, 

&c. &c. &c. 

J have, &c. 
Tho1 Probyn, 

Cat Gen1
• 

(1.-In Governor Probyn's, of !llst March 1818.) 

EVIDENCE on the Trial of Creole Jack, a Slave belonging to 
Hutchinson's Estate, the property of Henry Rawlins, Esq. on the 
27th day of September 1817. 

1st. Eugene Moriarty, sworn ; said, He is the overseer, and lives upon 
Hutchinson's Estate ; has lived there six months ; knew Congo Jack ; he is 
dead; died about three weeks ago: does not know the circumstances under 
which he died ; heard he was punished before he died, and saw him cart
whipped ; the cart whipping was inflicted on the morning of his death, before 
breakfast, between seven and eight o'clock ; punished by the order of the 
Rev. Mr. Rawlins, the manager ; saw him receive nine or ten lashes ; the 
punishment was continued after witness went away ; heard the lashes 'after he 
went away ; did not reckon the lashes, and cannot say upon his oath how many 
lashes deceased received ; the punishment continued two or three minutes ; 
was punished because he would not work ; alleged, as a reason for not working, 
that he was sick. and hungry ; deceased was lying on the ground ; was not 
thrown down ; was not made to lie down, and was not held down ; cannot say 
particularly whether he was thrown down, as he could not distinguish all that 
was passing in a gang of negroes ; Mr. Rawlins desired him to be flogged ; the 
witness saw him after he was flogged; he looked very well, and able to do his 
work ; he was not held down to be punished ; saw him afterwards at his work; 
observed no bruise on his face, or any blood ; saw no violence used by any 
person on that day, except the punishment aforesaid; saw him at twelve 
o'clock the same day, and he appeared very well ; did not appear overcome 
with his work ; no violence was used to him by any person . at that time ; he 
was under the direction of Big Stephen at that time; he had been before under 
the direction of Creole Jack ; saw him afterwards at the sick house, and the 
sick nurse told witness deceased was . dead; did not examine deceased; did 
not see any marks of violence on deceased ; he was covered ; he was buried ; 
he was buried by two negroes, Bourke and Philip, by direction of Mr. Rawlins 
he supposes ; was buried behind the boiling-house under a tamarind tree ; there 
was no examination of deceased that witness heard of; the deceased had been 
absent from the estate as a runaway; was brought home the Wednesday preceding 
his death, and was locked up in the stocks; on Thursday morning he went to hi$ 
work; did not see him punished on Thmsday; saw him at 1~ o'clock; did not 
observe that he had been punished ; had his clothes on ; did not observe any 
in~ications of punishment ; heard he was flogged in · the morning, but when 
witness saw him, did not observe that he was ; does not know if deceased had 
had his allowance when he complained of being sick ; and hungry ; witness 
does not share the allowance ; when deceased was brought home, he was put 
in the stocks, with one foot in ; he was not chained on the night he was brought 
home ; he was chained on the next day ,to anothe:r man who. had run away ; 
chained with a single chain to Tom Titley ; when he was flogged on Friday 
he had a jacket on, and a piece of bamboo reaching to his knees ; does not 
know whether the bamboo was taken off; cannot say it was ; does not think 
his jacket was taken off; there was no free man present at the flogging ; saw 
one after the flogging ; his nanie was William Sprott ; saw him speaking to 
Mr. Rawlins immediately after the flogging, at the boilin~-house door; he was 
:flogged by Creole Jack and another driver ; Creole Jack was flogging him when 
the other driver was called ; both were flogging deceased at the same time ; 
the prisoner, Creole Jack, is · a driver; knows ·of no grudge between the de
ceased and the prisoner ; saw the deceased dug up ; saw a blow on his eye, 
and the marks of a stick on his breast ; did not observe anv blows on him of 

374. B ~ that 
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that nature after he was flogged ; the marks on his breast were black ; deceased 
was not perfect black; he had a yellow cast '; deceased did not struggle while 
h~ was flogging ; was not held down when he was flogged ; . saw no other· 
violence used than that describe.cl ; there were two gangs workmg on the day 
of the deceased's death, one under Stephen and the other under Creole Jack 
the prisoner;· Stephen told witness, that deceased had drank ·a quantity of 
water, which occasioned the d~cea;sed's death; saw Sprott speak to Mr. Rawlins 
after the flogging of deceased, and not before; he-is certain of this, and did 
not see him on the estate before the flogging, but heard. he was upon the estate; 
Sprott spoke to Mr. Rawlins, and walked away; does not know whether 
Sprott then w~nt off the _ ~state ; no me~ical man called in to deceased, to 
deponent's knowledge ; such a· thing might have happened witJiout the know
ledge of the deponent. 

Examined /Jy Mr. Caines.-On Wednesday deceased was brought home at 
night and put in the stocks ; on Thursday he did not see deceased flogged, but 
heard tha,t he was; saw him flogged on Friday by two drivers; prisoner bore 
no grudge to the d~ceas.ed ; never knew prisoner beat deceased without his 

· master's order ; Stephen told witness, that deceased drank a quant~ty of water, 
whic;h occasioned his death ; does not know if deceased was bathed by the sick 
nµ~~se after his flogging ; does not know if other negroes were bathed by the 
sic~ nurse after flogging.-On Friday saw deceased, after he was flogged, going 
t~ his work ; saw dec@ased after four o'clock in the afternoon ; deceased got 
nine_ or te.n blows between the two drivers ; went to the boiling-house to see 
melass0s ~aken out ; the negro took the melasses up with a pail with a long 
handle, the m~n was obliged to scrape the melasses up ; the punishment con
timrnd while the melasses were taking up, but was finished before the melasses 
were taken out ; when witness last saw deceased, he was going under the 
dire~tion o:t Big Stephen; never observed any cruelty or barbarity in prisoner's 
conduct ; knows a woman of the name of Cloe ; there were two Cloe' s ; . 
knows no woman named Caroline ; · knows a man name9- Atty, was buried 
behind the boiling-house ; knew a boy named James, he died at the same time 
with Atty, and buried in the same place ; knew Prince, he is dead; prison~r 
not accused of his death ; knows nothing of Sue and Bell ; has been on the 
estate' about six months ; is certain that he did not see William Sprott until 
after the flogging ; did not hear William Sprott ordered away from the ground 
where the flogging took place. . 

~d. William Sprott sworn :-said, He lives in Old Road, is a shoemaker .by 
trade; was present at Hutchinson's estate on a Friday, about the 5th September; 
does not know if a negro, called Congo Jack, was flogged, or any other ; went 
to IVfr. Raiwlins to obtain a warrant, saw him at the boiling-house door, no one 
present but he and '.Mr. Rawlins; knows Mr. Moriarty, does not know if 
he was· present with Mr. Rawlins, and if he had been there he must have seen 
him ; does not know what time it was in the morning ; there were no negr.oes 
out with Mr. Rawlins ; he went for a warrant, and Mr. Rawlins said he could 
not attend to him, he had his own business to do; went immediately from the 
boilinghouse-dqor from the estate to Old Road ; saw prisoner following the 
negroes, who were carrying out dung; did not see the prisoner at the boiling
house-door, did not stop a minute at the door; heard a cracking of a whip in · 
the pen, cannot rightly say how long the cracking lasted, may have lasted a 
minute, appeared to have been in the pen; heard the cracking of a whip, 
heard the noise of a whip before he spoke to Mr. Rawlins, it lasted about a 
minute, the sound of the whip was in the direction of the pen; heard no 
cracking of the whip after he left Mr. Rawlins ; never had any conversation, 
in which he told a11y one that he had seen or heard a flogging on that day ; 
it was before the witness's breakfast-time, it was before the negroes broke off 
for breakfast-time. : 

Examined by Mr. Caines.-Nevet saw ~Ir. Henry Sprott -since he went to 
William Henry Rawlins, until this day. 

3d. Charlotte, a slav€, sworn :-,--said, She belongs to Hutchinson's estate, and 
is the sick nurse ; knew Congo Jack ; he is dead ; he had run away ; was brought 
home on Thursday ; was brought home two days before . his death ; did not 
hear him make any complaint; next morning was · taken out to work, and 
Mr. Rawlins gave him a few lashes ; she boiled the food and gave it him ; he 
had his ,breakfast on Friday from W"itne~s; witness was not present when he died;-



she was out buying things, and when she came back, found deceased dead in 
sick-house; saw a blow on his eye and a scratch near his mouth, like a lick; 
knows of no other blows given to deceased but those she has described. 

E.xamined by Mr. Caines.-Deceased was not bathed by witness, because he 
did not complain ; the last person she bathed was her brother, named George ; 
every thing she has said is true ; does not know how deceased came by his 
death; knows ofno lashes but those given by order of Mr. Rawlins; Jack Creole 
flogged deceased ; she gave deceased his breakfast on the morning he died, but 
he did not complain of any thing; when deceased came home, his skin shone, 
by which is ,meant that he was in good health ; knows of the death of Cloe ; 
she died in the field when she was tying canes ; she was witness's sister-in-law. 

Tom Titley, sworn :-said, He was born in this Island, and is a slave belonging 
to Hutchinson; was on the estate when Congo Jack was brought home; was 
brought home two days before his death ; saw him, and did not hear him .com
plain of any thing being the matter with him ; he was put into the sto'cks ; 
staid there till next morning ; was flogged next day by the prisoner ~ no one 
else flogged him that day; prisoner had orders to flog deceased by Mr. Rawlins, 
deceased was flogged with a long cart-whip ; does not know how many licks he 
got; was flogged next day; does not know by whose directions; was chained 
to deceased on Thursday before breakfast ; was put into the sick house at night 
with the deceased; next day, the negroes were carrying dung, when Jack ran 
them all down; he began to lick Congo Jack; does not know what he licked 
him for ; licked him with a cart-whip; did not count the licks ; licked him with 
a cart-whip all the time he was carrying dung ; deceased cried out that he 
could not go any more, he was sick ; he called out for water ; he lay down in 
the field, and could not do any thing ; lived until the negroes went for cow 
meat ; was chained with witness when he died ; prisoner beat deceased with a 
stick which drivers walk with ; he had his whip round his neck ; beat deceased 
with a stick on bis head, on his shoulders, on his sid~, on his back ; did not 
strike deceased in the mouth ; neither Mr. Rawlins nor Mr. Moriarty wete 
present ; Mr. Moriarty was not present when prisoner struck deceased with the 
stick ; no one else struck the deceased but the prisoner ; witness did not see 
Billy Sprott that morning or on that day ; prisoner and deceased had no quarrel ; 
does not know what prisoner beat deceased for ; after the decease of Congo Jack, 
Mr. Rawlins examined his body, and his skin began to bark off; the overseer 
was not present; deceased was buried the same night; he was buried by 
Bourke and Philip almost at night ; he was chained to deceased :when he died. 
The deceased called for water, but he died before it came; the licks killed 
dece:ised; Mr. Rawlins asked Big Stephen what was the matter with deceased, 
and he said he did not know. · 

Examined by Mr. Caines.-Big Stephen did not beat deceased ; witnes·s has 
a cut over his eye, which he got in running ; he was flogged for running 
away ; the nurse bathed witness two nights after he was :flogged ; Big Stephen 
did not flog deceased on the day of his death ; prisoner carried dung with the 
gang before breakfast; Mr. Rawlins took the whip from Creole Jack, an~ drove 
the gang for half an hour; Mr. Rawlins returned the whip to prisoner, and 
told him to drive them so ; prisoner drove the gang like his master ; drove 
them all the same. 

Mary Ann, sworn.-Said, Congo Jack was brought home on Wednesday; 
was put in the dungeon in the sick house ; nothing was done to deceased on 
Thursday; Mr. Rawlins made Jack lick deceased for running away; the day 
deceased died, he lay down in the path, and laid down his basket, and prisoner 
licked him to make him budge up ; did not see deceased die ; they were serit 
off for cow meat; did not see Creole Jack beat the deceased any more than to-
make him budge up. 

H. Sprott, sworn .. -Said, he knew the prisoner from his infancy ; a very good 
boy ; left him in the house when he quitted, with a recommendation to continue 
him in Mr. Rawlins's service. 

The Prisoner was acquitted~ 
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(2.-In Governor Probyn's, of the ~lst March 1818.) 

EVIDENCE on the Trial of the Rev. W. H. Rawlins, for Murder of a Slave 
at St. Christopher's, 16th October 1817. 

1st.---Eugene Moriarty, sworn; said, He is overseer on Hutchinson's estate; 
was living there as overseer at the time of the death of Congo Jack. 

Mr. Rawlins, the prisoner, was then manager Qf that estate; Congo Jack 
was brought home as a runaway on the Wednesday immediately preceding his 
death; he died on Friday the 5th of September; Mr. Rawlins and the witness 
were both on the estate at the time Congo Jack was brought home; Congo Jack 
was put into the stocks by Mr. Rawlins's order ; the stocks are adjoining the 
~ick-house ; the deceased was not put in chains on Wednesday night, but the 
next morning he was chained to another slave, called Tom Tittley, by 
Mr. Rawlins's order; Tom Tittley was chained for having run away ; the wit
ness ~nderstood Congo Jack was flogged on Thursday by Mr. Rawlins's order, 
but he cannot say to what extent; he was not present; Congo Jack was locked 
up that night ; he continued chained to Tom Tittley ; he did not complain of 
any thing ailing him on Wednesday or Thursday, but appeared to be in good 
health; he worked at his usual employment on Thursday; he went into the 
field at about five o'clock in the morning ; the witness cannot tell when Congo. 
Jack left off work on Thursday; he did not leave off work on that day at noon, 
when the other negroes did; the witness ·saw him at work in the afternoon 
with the rest of the negroes when they had turned out ; he was locked up on 
Thursday night, and continued chained to Tom 'ritt1ey; the negroes turned 
out to work between five and six o'clock on Friday morning, and the deceased 
turned out with them ; he was cart-whipped between seven and eight o'clock 
that morning, by Mr. Rawlins's orders, because he would not do his work ; he 
said he was sick and hungry ; he was cart-whipped first by a driver of the name 
of Creole Jack, and then by another driver called Big Stephen ; Creole Jack 
was first flogging him, and then Big Stephen was called ; they both flogged 
him together; he was chained to Tom Tittley at the time he was flogged; the 
witness saw Congo Jack afterwards at four o'clock in the afternoon ; he was 
'then dead ; the witness was not present when he died ; heard that he died in 
the field : the witness did not inquire into the occasion of his death, or examine 
his body ; the witness did not hear that any medical man examined his body; 
he was buried on Friday evening; the witness did not hear of his having any 
quarrd with any of the other slaves ; he the witness was on the estate when 
the coroner and magistrates had the body dug up ; he then saw the mark of a 
blow on his breast, and another on his eye ; they appeared to be the marks of 
yiolent contusions; the witness did not go near enough the body to observe 
any more; Mr. Rawlins was present on Friday when the deceased was flogged; 
he the witness saw nine or ten given by both drivers ; he the witness was not 
present during the whole time of the flogging ; he went away into the boiling
house; he went there to give out molasses; he heard the whip going while he 
was in the boiling-house; he was there about ten minutes; he heard the whip 
_going for about two minutes after he went into the boiling-house. 

Cross examined by the Prisoner's counsel.-He said, he saw Congo Jack after 
he was whipped; he saw no bruises on his eye or breast then ; his jacket and 
bamboo were on when he was whipped ; he the witness went into the boiling 
house of his own accord, was not sent there ; he saw Congo Jack at work 
after he had been flogged, he appeared to work very well for part of the day; 
he had run away about three or four months; he was not chained the first 
night; he wa~ afterwards chained to prevent his running away; does not 
know if had his food on Thursday ; he did not complain of not having had 
it; it is usual for_ the peopl~ :vho are l?cked up, to have their food prepared 
for them by the sick nurse, 1t 1s her busmess to do so. The witness has reason 
to believe the confined people had their provisions on Thursday from the sick 
nurse; Co?go Jack was_ flogged in the pen, Big Stephen and Creole Jack 
were both m the pen; Big Stephen was not sent for for the purpose of flogo-ino
the deceased; Creole Jack was a man of good character. Witness n~ve~ 
heard the prisoner give dfrections to beat the slaves with sticks or cudgels; 

directs 
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Jack's beating them with a cudgel. The witness did not when in the boiling 
house, hear any violent screams of the deceased when he was punished ; he 
did not hear that Congo Jack was complaining on _Tlmrsday ; did not observe 
that the deceased appeared sick on Friday. Negroes are apt to complain of 
being sick when about to be punished. There were about 50 negroes em
ployed carrying out dung ; he thinks they ought to have done more work than 
was performed. The negroes have their breakfast regularly i it was not with
held from Congo Jack; does not think the prisoner would give such an order. 
The deceased was an hearty man, as able to work a,s any of the negroes ; as 
stout as Tom Tittley ; the gang did not complain of. being over worked. Wit
ness did not hear Mr. Rawlins give directions to Creole Jack or Big Stephen 
to punish any of the negroes excessively; he never heard Mr. Rawlins te]l 
Creole Jack, that if he did not punish the deceased he would pun~~h him; 
he did not hear the prisoner make use of any angry expressions towards Congo 
Jack ; when he caused him to be flogged in the pen, it was to make him do 
his work. The witness thinks Mr. Rawlins is not a man to make a slave work 
beyond his strength or the danger of his life. When the deceased 'fas pu
nished in the pen, he was not held down ; the punishment was · not of a cruel 
nature, from what he saw of it. Witness saw the deceased af:ter nine o'clock, 
and again at eleven. When he saw the deceased at 11 o'clock, he dirl not 
appea~ as strong as in the morning. The witness did not remain long with the 
gang; when the deceased was flogged in the pen, it was to make him get up. 

William Sprott.-On the 5th or' September witness was on Hutchinson's 
estate between 7 and 8 o' dock ; did not see any person punished ; weut up to 
the great house, and was told Mr. Rawlins was in the boiling-house, · where he 
went down and saw him; went for a warrant, which Mr. Rawlins told him 
he could not give him, as he had his business to do ; could see the pen ; Mr. 
Rawlins was standing at the boiling-house; does not know if any one was 
punished; heard the cart-whip about a minute; all the sound of the cart-whip 
he heard was when he was there, was what he has mentioned ;. heard no noise 
of any person -being punished; no screaming or crying. 

Doctor Thomas O'Maley.-Was called upon on the 9th September to attend 
a coroner's inquest on Hutchinson's, and did attend in consequence; reached 
the estate at about I~ or 1 o'clock ; was accompanied by Doctor Swanston, 
and they met Doctor Clifton at the estate ; deceased was taken out o( the 
grave and examined by witness ; had several marks, one on his right eye, one 
on the right jaw, one on the ,right arm, one on the right ,breast, one on the right 
~ide of the belly, and some on his thighs ; there might have been others, but 
those described were the most remarkable ; two of his teeth were broken ; 
they were recently broken ; did not dissect the body to examine the stomach ; 
the contusions must have been severe ; the body was in a state of putrefaction ; 
could not ascertain the precise cause of the deceased's death. 

Cross examined by the Prisoner! s Counsel.- Is of opinion that some of the 
blows given, must have been inflicted by some other instrument than a cart
whip ; hunger does not usually accompany sickness ; did not • djscover -any 
marks to account for the death of the deceased ; there is an intimate co-nneci, 
tion between the surface and the vital parts ; bu~ witness is not prepared to 
say, whether the state of the deceased's body, from the blows that he appeared 
to have received, occasioned hi~ death ; keeping up a constant irritation, both 
of mind and body, may occasion death ; does not know of an instance of sudden 
death happening,by taking a quantity of cold water into the stomach, but he 
cannot deny the possibility of such a:n event. · · 

THIS was all the Eyidence on _the part of the Crown; ·the Prisoner pro
duced none; the Jury acquitted him of Murder, but found him gui1ty of 
Manslaughter. 

374. C 6.-Extract 
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurst, 
dated St. Kitt's, March 18th, 1818.. 

·" IN respect to the business of the Revd Mr. Rawlins~ my Lord, it is nearly 
--as your Lordship describes ; but in the beginning, after it was found that the 
-slave had been buried without aH inquest; and some rep0rts in circulation of 
ill usage, the magistrates _ went down to the estate, had the body taken up, 
examined by two surgeons ; when several marks of violence appeared on him, 
an inquest sat, and, to the astonishment of every person, they gave it in, '' Died 
by the visitation of God." This circumstance gave rne great uneasiness; and 
I determined that a more strict investigation should be made, in order to bring 
Mr. Rawlins to a trial ; but on speaking to the Attorney General, he informed 
me, that steps were already taken for that purpose. In the mean time the 
driver, who had absconded, gave himself up to justice; was tried; and acquitted. 
A true bill having been found by the Grar.id Jury, immediately after this, against 
the Reverend Mr. Rawlins, he was brought to trial, and found guilty of Man
slaughter; was sentenced, three months imprisonment in the gaol -Of Basseterre, 
.and to pay a fine of Two hundred Pounds. Had he been found guilty of the 
murde1:~ which I had little doubt he would be, I h~ve no hesitation in saying., 
he would have received no mercy from me, where he had shown so little ; and 
.had he possessed any benefice in these islands, I should at once have deprived 
hiin of it. Since the time of his confinement has elapsed, he h.as not been 
.noticed by any individ1.:1a1, excepting his own father." 

( Separate.) -7.-

EXTRACT OF A LETTER from Governor Probyn to Earl Bathurs4 
dated St. Kitt's, Marc-h 19, 1818. 

-~' UPON reading over again your Lordship's letter, I find I have omitted 
replying to one very essentiaJ part o( it, in the Revd Mr. Rawlins's busin€ss, 
.1:elatin,g to the trial of the Driver having taken place previous to his. It did 
so, my Lord ; .and the circumstances were nearly as follows :-At the time the 
negro died in the field, he was chained t~ another slave, who after the inquiry 
being made, how the de.ceased came by the contusions on his head, and other 
bruises, sai_d, It was in consequence of the driver having punished him so 
unmercifully ; on which the driver left the estate ; and upon the trial the slave 
·gave t~e same testimony, and I am well informed that nothiing came ou,t on 
the trial, from which it could be .inferred that the master had induced the wit
ness to appe~r against him." 


